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PROCEEDINGS

AMERICAN" PHILOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.

Vol. XVII. JUNE to DECEMBER, 1877. No. 100.

Stated Meeting, May 20th, 1877.

Present, 12 members.

Vice-President, Mr. Price, in the Chair.

Prof. Geo. Stuart and Dr. Rothrock, uewlv-elected mem-
bei's, were introduced to the presiding officer and took their

seats.

A letter accepting membership was received from Mr. J.

Douglass, dated Phoenixville, Pa., May 8, 1877.

Letters of envoy were received from the R. Academy at

Amsterdam, December 1, 1876, and iVom the U. S. De-

partment of the Interior at Washington.

Letters of acknowledgment were received from the R. A.
Amsterdam, January 6, 1877 (95, 97); B. S. KH., May 10,

1877 (96, 98); Dr. Green, Lib. Rensselaer Pol. Inst., Ma

v

11, 1877 (Cat. I-IL).

Donations were received from the R. A., Amsterdam ; Ger.

Geol Soc, Berlin; Zool. Gart. Frankfort ; K H. S. Leip-

sig ; R. A. d. L., Rome ; Vaudois Soc. Lausanne ; Geog.

Soc. and Rev. Pol. Paris, and Nor. Met. ; B. H. X. S. ; Mr.

Hubert Howe Bancroft, of N'ew York ; Mr. W. E. Dubois

;

Penn Monthly ; Med. News and Lib. Philadelphia ; Corns.

2d Geol. Sur. Pa. ; Howard University, Washington, D. 0.

;
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U. S. Dep. Interior ; Botiinical Gazette, Logaiisport, Ind.
;

Kansas State Hist. Soe. ; Mr. H. S. Sciidder and Mr. Archi-

bald Liversidge, Sydney, Australia.

Prof. Cope presented a communication for the Proceedings

entitled, " On the Reptilian Bone Bed in East Illinois. By
E. D. Cope ;" illustrated the interesting points of the paper,

and the doubtful character of the horizon of the formation

from which the remains were obtained ; but leaned to the

view that it was of Permian age. The vertebrae of these

reptiles are perforated, showing the existence of a chorda

r/orsa//s, a character unknown in living animals except in

one l!^ew Zealand genus.

Prof. Cope communicated also a paper " On some new and

little known reptiles and fishes, from the Austro-riparian

region of the United States ;" explaining the boundaries of

the region, &c.

Ifominations 836, 837, 838, were read.

And the meeting was adjourned.

Stated Meeting, June loth, 1877.

Present, 17 members.

Vice-President, Mr. Fraley, in the Chair.

Dr. Morehead, a newly elected member, was introduced

to the presiding officer and took his seat.

Letters of envoy were received from the Observatory at

Turin, dated May 17 ; the Obs. Harvard Coll., June 5 ; and

the Department of the Interior, May 27, 1877.

Letters of acknowledgment were received from the Asiatic

Society of Japan (93 to 97) ; the R. Acad. Line, Rome (XII,

XIII, i, ii, XIV, XV, i, ii, and Proc. Vols. 8 to 14); Insti-

tute of Luxembourg, May 5 (95, 97) ; R. Astron. Society,

May 9 (96, 98); Soc. of Antiquaries, London, May 11 (96,

98); London Statistical Society, May 11 (96,98); and the

Victoria Institute, May 8 (96, 98).
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Donations for tlie Library were reported from the Mining
Bureau at Melbourne; School of Mines at Ballarat ; R.

Danish Society; Imp. Academies at Berlin, Vienna and

Bruxelles ; the Scientific Club at Vienna; Art Union at

Ulm ; R. ObserA^atory at Turin ; M. Aless. Dorna ; R. Acad,

at Rome ; M. F. De Saussure and Rev. Pol. Paris ; R. So-

ciety, R. Institution, R. Ast. Society, Meteor. Committee,

and Nature, London ; Lord Lindsay ; Canadian Journal of

Sciences, Toronto ; B. S. N. History ; Observatory at Har-

vard College ; Amer. Chemist; Franklin Institute, Acad.

Nat. Sciences, Jour. Pharmacy, ^Nled. News, Penn Monthly,

and Zoological Societ}^ at Philadelphia ; Prof. E. D. Cope
;

Mr. Horace W. Smith ; Mr. Joel A. Allen ; the U. S. Fish

Commission ; U. S. War Department ; Mr. Edwin A. Bar-

ber ; Botanical Gazette of Logansport, Ind. ; Wisconsin State

Historical Society ; M. Barcena, of Mexico ; and Silliman's

Journal.

A copy of the Proceedings, Xo. 99, just published, was
laid upon the table.

The death of Mr. Edmund Quiucy, a member of the

Society, was announced by the Secretary.

Dr. Sadtler read a paper entitled, " Dichlorsalicylic Acid,

by Dr. Edgar F. Smith, Ph.D."

Pending nominations Nos. 836, 837, 838, were read.

The chairman of the Committee on the Wootten process,

Dr. R. E. Rogers, read the following report

:

The Committee to wliom was referred tlie examination of Mr. John E.

"Wootten's method of utilizing coal dirt from the waste heaps in the anthra-

cite mining regions by the Resolution of the Society of November 17, and
December 1, 1876, respectfully report

:

Unanimously, that the method of Mr. Wootten as exhibited to them is

meritorious and successful.

But they disagree as to its originality ; and tliey therefore prefer to refer

the question of the award of the premium to the Society.

Signed by 11. E. Rogers, Wm. A. Ingham, J. Blodget Britton, Robert
Briggs and Geo. F. Barlcer.

After a full statement of their individual opinions had
been made by the members of the Committee who were
present.



Dr. Rogers moved the following Resolution

:

Eenolved, That in view of the originality, merit and success of Mr.

Wool ten's i)rocess for utilizing coal waste, Mr. Wootten be awarded the

premium above referred to.

After discussion on which resolution it was

jResiiIvecl, That the Report be recommitted to the Committee, with in-

structions that all competing methods be considered by the Committee

which shall be presented tu its consideration within three months after

•public advertisement by the Society in two city papers once a week for

three weeks ; the function of the Committee being clearlv understood to be

to report on the success, the originality, and the merits* of the process.

And the Society- was adjourned at 11 o'clock, p. m.

Stated Meeting, Jvly 20th, 1877.

Present, 16 members.

Vice-President, Mr. Fraley, in the Chair.

Prof. H. Draper, a newlj-elected member, was introduced

to the presiding officer and took his seat.

Visitor, Mr. Wallace, of Ansonia, Conn.

A photograph of Mr. Sears C. Walker was received from

the Smithsonian Institution, for the album.

Letters of acknowledgment were received from the R. S.

of Tasmania, Dec. 27, 1876 (92, 93, 94); R. D. A. Copen-

hagen, June 16, 1877 (96, 98); N. H. Union at Bremen,
July 1, 1877 (96,* 98) (* asks for 97 not received) ; A. d.

L. Rome (97) ; Triibner & Co, London, June 29, 1877 (96,*

98) ; N. Hampshire Hist. Soc. July 2, 1877 (99) ; and the

Chicago Hi.st. Soc. June 14 and 29, 1877 (94, 95, 96, 97, 98).

Letters from the R. Acad. Berlin, June 15, July 2, were
received, requesting missing pages Proc, Vol. VII, pp. 121-

163, and Vol. IX, 1870, plates 6, 7, 8.

A letter from the lUireau of Education, Washington, D.
C, was received, requesting replies to inquiries respecting

meetings and publications.

* Mr. nrlggs wisheil tlie attention of the Society to he drawn to n clerical error
in the printod Proceedings ol' l»eeeniber 1, isvii, whereby the word "merits'"
wu.s omitted.



Letters of envoy were received from the R. Xorw. Uni-

versity ; K. K. Z. B. G. Vienna ; X. G-. Bamburg ; and the

U. S. Depart. Interior, Washington.

Donations for the Library were received from the R. S.

Tasmania ; Phys. C. Obs. St. Petersburg ; R. Xor. Univ.

Christiania ; K. K. Geol. R. Vienna: Anthro. G. and K. K.

Z. B. G. Vienna ; D. Geol. G. Berlin ; K L. 0. A. D. X.

Dresden (with a letter requesting a renewal of the old cor-

respondence-) ; Ed. Haus und Landwirthschaft Kalendar,

Munich ; Y. f. K u. A. Ulra ; X. H. G. Bamburg ; A. d.

L. Rome; Portuguese Commissioners to the Centennial

Exhibition ; S. de Geog., Ed. Annales des Mines, and Revue

Politique, Paris; R. A. Brussels; Astronomical Society,

Royal S. of Antiquaries, Zoological Society, and Xature,

London; R. Cornwall Pol. Society; X. H. S.. Xewcastle-

upon-Tyne ; Director of Geol. Survey, Canada ; Ed. Cana-

dian Journal of Science ; Essex Listitute ; A. Acad. A. and

S. ; Boston N. H. S. ; Mass. State Board of Health ; S. II.

Scudder, Cambridge; Ed. Science Observer, Boston; Am.
Jour. Science and Arts ; Vale College ; Geol. Survey Xew
York, Prof. Hall, Albany ; Young Men's Association, Buf-

falo ; Acad. ^. S. Philadelphia ; Franklin Institute ; Jour,

of Pharmacy ; Jour, of Med. Sciences ; Med. News and Li-

brary ; Penn Monthly ; E. D. Cope, Philadelphia ; Peabody

Institute, Baltimore; Dep. Int. AVashington; Chicago

Acad. Sciences ; Ed. Botanical Gazette, Ind. ; M. Bareena,

Mexico.

* On motion of Dr. LeConte, it was resolved that the

Kais, Leopold. Carol. Academic at Dresden be restored to

its place on the list of correspondents, and that it be sup-

plied with all missing volumes of Transactions and num-

bers of Proceedings as far as possible. (See Mar. -i, 1876.)

Dr. Draper read and explained a paper, entitled " Dis-

covery of Oxygen in the Sun by Photography, and a new
theory of the Solar Spectrum, by Prof. Henry Draper, ^[.D."

Prof. Barker expressed his pleasure at hearing this paper,

which in his opinion was the most important contribution
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to iSolar Phjt^ics made iu America in this century. Grant-

ing tlie fact of the existence of. bright lines in the solar spec-

trum, and no one after seeing Prof. Dra]3er's photographs on

collodion could doubt the fact, all the new views expressed

in this paper follow as a matter of course. The bright lines

are not only clearly apparent when looked tor, \m\ are nu-

merous.

Mr. Chase joined iu tlie tribute of merited admiration for Dr. Draper's

brilliant discoveries, and suggested that a possible explanation for the dif-

ferent action of different elements might be found in tlifferences of densitj"

and elasticity.

W. M. Hicks (L. E. and D. P. Mag, June 1877), by special assumptions,

and by a mistake in calculation (see his note in P. Mag, .Tuly 1S77), ob-

('

tains tlie ratio — = 1.423. He says : "If, tiien, the two atoms of a molecule

have separated, there seem only two ways of accounting for it. Either

their I'elative motion becomes so large as to overcome the force of attrac-

tion, or some external force must act upon them, whicli can be nothing

less than a reaction between them and some other molecule. Tlie latter is

the hypothesis I have adopted in the following investigation.'' ]\Iy own
ratio, based on relative motions (Proc. Am. Phil. Soc, xiv., 651). is

c'— =2 -'-
:

(-' -[- 4) = 1.423. This coincidence is, of course, purely

accidental, but it is none tlie less curious. The reasoning upon which it was
based seems to justify both my own views of the kinetic energies iu

perfect gases, and Hicks's view of the importance of temperature relations

in coercible gases.

In a mass, like the Sun, which is presumably at or near the point of dis-

sociation, gaseous permanence and gaseous density would both contribute

to a change of elliptic into linear radial oscillations, Avhich would have ac-

quired their mean velocity at points ranging between about 180,000 miles,

and 260,000 miles above the Sun's surface. It is, therefore, quite possible,

especially if hydrogen is metallic, that oxygen, carbon, and other non-

metals, may have greater centrifugal tendencies llian hydrogen and
metallic va])ors. Perhaps spectroscopic observations near the Sun's poles

may present some contrasts with etiuatoriiil observations, which will help

towards a .settlement of liie (luestion .

Prof. Barker communicated a '•' Xote on the exactitude of

the French normal fork ; a reply to tlie ]»aper of Mr. A. J.

Ellis; by Rudolph Konig, Pb.D," of Paris; and said that

the matter was one of great injportance ; for if Mr. Ellis'

attack could be snstaiiM^d no coniidence could be placed in



and therefore no use could be made by physicists of the large

and valuable instruments in the physical laboratory of the

University of Pennsylvania made by Dr. Kouig, of Paris.

He was happy, therefore, to be able to place on record so

complete a refutation of the unwarranted assertions of Mr.

Ellis by the aid of Prof, Helmholtz and Prof. Meyer of

Hoboken.

Prof. Lesley communicated a paper, entitled " Xote on

the probable derivation of Maxaptoz from the Egyptian

formula 3Iay_eru after proper names," and explained his

views of the appearance of such sacerdotal terms in early

times on the monuments of Egypt and in later times in the

literature of Greece and Rome. He suggested the possible

etymology of o/,5;oc, o/,5:-»(>a;//w> {=v,da'.iu»y) from the Egyptian

al}), arp^ vine, wine, in the sense of Jucundus, joyous ; while

,'j.uy.an corresponded to the Hebrew barak, beatiis, blessed. In

like manner the /'// of the monuments reappears in the Latin

tafAis, safe, secure, permanent, unshakeable, and possibly in

toius, the cosmos, or established order, &c.

Prof. Chase suggested a mode of reaching the demonstra-

tion of bright lines in the solar spectrum b}- mathematical

relations between four elementary formulae of the solar sys-

tem based on the nebular hypothesis.

Prof. Cope communicated two papers, entitled, "' On anew
species of Adocidfe from the Tertiary of Georgia;" and
" Tenth Contribution to the Herpetology of Tropical Amer-
ica; by E. D. Cope."

Upon a report from Mr. E. K. Price, Chairman of the

Committee on the Michaux Legacy, it was

Resolved, That three coiiies of the .Journal of Forestry be subscribed

for, out of the Michaux Legacy; one for the Society ; one for the Professor

of Botany, Lecturer in the Park: ; and one for the use of the Committee
on the Michaux Legacy.

On motion of Prof. Barker, a vote of thanks was passed to

Prof. Draper for the gift of the excellent illustrations ac-

companying his paper.

Pending nominations Xos. 836, 837, 838, were read and
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ballotted for, and ou a scrutiny of the ballot boxes, the fol-

lowing persons were declared duly elected members of the

Society

:

Mr. H. C. Humphreys, Chemist, of Philadelphia.

Prof. 1. -I. Sylvester, of Johns Hopkins Univ., Baltimore.

Mr. John Ericsson, of New York.

And the meeting was adjourned.

Stated Jleetbig, August llth, 1877.

Present, 8 members.

Secretary, Dr. LeConte, in the Chair.

Letters acknowledging the receipt of Proceedings, 94 to

99, were received from the R. Observatory at Greenwich ;

the Radclifie Observatory; Philosophical Society of Liver-

pool ; the East Tennessee University ; Poughkeepsie 1^. H.

Society ; Wisconsin Hist. Society ; Library of Congress
;

Public Library of New Bedford ; Librar}^ of Yale College :

Northern Academy of Hanover, Ind. ; U. S. Coast Survey

Office ; American Journal at New Haven ; Linnean Society

at Lancaster ; Buffalo N. H. Society ; Prof. L. Riitimeyer,

John L. Campbell, C. F. Brackett, C. E. Button, ^Y. A.

Hammond, E. Goodfellow, T. L. Kane, Thomas Hill, P. F.

Rothermel, R. S. Williamson, Jos. LeConte, John LeConte,

Cleveland Al)be, J. F. Clarke, Joseph Henry, M. F. Long-

streth, Jas. D. Dana, and C. A. Young, now of Princeton.

Donations for the Library were received from the R.

Academies at Berlin and Brussels ; the Antiquarian Soeietv

at Copenhagen ; M. Chabas ; M. L. Hugo ; the Geographical

Society and Revue Politique, Paris ; the Observatories at

Madrid, ^fexico, Buenos Ayres and Cordoba; the R. Astro-

nomical and Zoological Societies and London Nature ; the

Philosophical Society at Glasgow ; the Canadian Naturalist
;

Government of Canada ; Peabody Museum at Cambridge
;

A])palachian Club; American Antiquarian Society ; Whelp-
ley and Storer ; Silliman's Journal; Mercantile Library of
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New York; h. 3. Hist. Society; Franklin Institute; Jour,

of Pharmacy ; News and Library ; Penn Monthly ; Mr. T.

Meehau ; U. S. Weather Bureau ; Botanical Gazette, Hano-

ver, Ind. ; B. S. Lyman, Tokei ; and Prof. A. Liversidge, or

Sydney, N. S. W.
The death of Prof. Dr. Frederick August Tholuck, at

Halle an der Saale, June 10, aged 78 years, was announced,

with remarks by the Secretaries.

The death of W. Timothy Abbot Conrad, in Trenton, N.

J., August 8, aged 73 years, was announced, with remarks

by Prof. Cope.

Dr. Genth read his eleventh contribution from the Labora-

tory of the University of Pennsylvania, entitled " On Some

Tellurium and Vanadium Minerals ; by F. A. Genth."

Prof. Cope exhibited and described some recently discov-

ered fossils, one of which was a cast of a gar-pike, of sup-

posed late tertiary date, to which he assigned the provi-

sional name, Clasles cuneatus—a possible link betAveen the

extinct and living genera of that family.

He communicated also a paper, entitled " On some new

or little known Reptiles and Fishes of the Cretaceous, No.

3, of Kansas, by E. D. Cope.''

Mr. Briggs added some points to his previous paper on

the Vena contracta, and made some remarks on the omis-

sion from text-books of the elementar}^ fact that, wliereas

an unsystematically balanced fly-wheel runs steadily and

without injury to its housings so long as its rate of rotation

suiFers no change, the contrary is the case when its rate is

retarded or accelerated.

The minutes of the last meeting of the Board of Officers

and Members in Council were read, and it was then, on mo-

tion,

Resoleed, That the thirteen applications for tlie premiinn for a coal-dirt

burning apparatus offered by the Society, thus far received, be referred to

the Committee considering the award of the premium ; and that the Com-

mittee be requested to prepare a proper form of advertisement in accord-

ance with a recent resolution of tlie Societ3^

On motion it was ordered that the name of the Daven-
rilOC. AMKR. PHILOS. SOC. XVII. 100. B. PRINTED JAN. 8, 1878,
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port Academy of Sciences be placed on the List of Corres-

pondents to receive the Proceedings from tlie year 1870

onwards.

And the meetino- was adjourned.

Stated Metting, SeiJtember 2\st, 1877.

Present, 12 members.

Vice-President, Mr. Fraley, in the Chair.

Visitor, Mr. A. E. Carpenter, of Philadelphia.

Letters accepting membership were received from Mr.

John Ericsson, dated New York, July 1 ; from Mr. H. C.

Humphrey, dated Seabrook, Conn., August 10 ; from Prof.

J. J. Sylvester, dated St. John's College, Cambria, August
11 ; from Prof. James Geikie, Perth, Scotland, August 14,

1877.

A photograph for the Album was received fVom Mr.
James Geikie.

Letters of acknowledgment were received from Prof.

Steenstrup, Copenhagen, August 31 (99) ; Royal Zoological

Society, Amsterdam, July 14 (96, 98) ; M. Henri de Saus-

sure, Geneva, August 15 (96, 98) ; Bureau des Longitudes,

Paris, July 18 (96, 98); Royal Society, Edinburgh, August
8(96,98); Natural History Society, Northumberland, Ac,
August 22 (96, 98).

Letters of envoy were received from the Royal Society of

New South Wales, July 11, 1877 ; S, de Geographie Com-
rnerciale de Bordeaux, June 1 ; Meteor. Office, London, July,

1877 ; Mr. IL S. Eddy, Cincinnati, Ohio, August 28.

A letter was received from Mr. Ludwig Mejer, Secretary

of the Natural History Society of Hanover, informing
the Society, that Nos. 96 and 98, sent to Prof. Stromeyer,
had been given on the death of that member of the Society

to the Society in Hanover, and requesting that the gift be
conHrnied, and the transmission of Proceedings be continued
on the basis of exchanges.
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On motion the title of the Xat. His. Society of Hanover

was ordered to be placed on the list of CorresiX)nding Socie-

ties to receive the Proceedings.

Donations for the Library were received from the Depart-

ment of Mines, Victoria, N. S. W. ; Imp. R. Academies at

Berlin, Rome and Brussels ; the Society at Augsburg ; Geo-

graphical Society and Annales des Mines, and R. Politique

at Paris ; Societ}^ of Antiquaries ; Nature and Cobden Club,

London ; Boston S. X. H. ; Silliman and Dana ; College

of Physicians, Penn Monthly, Franklin Institute, Amer.

Jour, of Pharmac3% Medical News, and E. D. Cope,

of Philadelphia; Mr. John Ericsson of New York; Prof.

H. D. Eddy of Cincinnati ; and the Mexican Meteorologi-

cal Observatory.

The death of Prof. Louis Stromeyer, at Hanover, in

August, 1876, was announced by the Secretary.

The death of Mr. Robert Were Fox, at Falmouth, Eng-

land, July 25, in the 88th year of his age, was announced

by the Secretary.

Prof. Sadtler communicated verbally his personal observa-

tions of collections of so-called i'araffine from around the

pipes and bore holes of the Oil region, and his labora.tory

demonstration that it was a mechanical emulsion of gas and

water condensed upon the surfaces from which it is col-

lected.

Prof. Sadtler promised soon to give the finished results of

his investigations in the Laboratorj^ of the University into

the nature of the natural gases emitted by the oil wells. He
has already discovered that the higher hydro-carbons of the

marsh gas series are really present in these gases almost uni-

versally.

A description of the Spouting Wilcox Well, No. 1., in Mc-
Kean county, by W. Charles A. Ashburner, of the Geolog-

ical Survey of Pennsylvania, with a graphical representation

of the time, order, and height of a series of jets frmn it,

was read b}' the Secretary.

Mr. Briggs explained why and how this phenomenon of
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paroxysmal ejection from a bore bole can only occur in case

the upper section of the bole has a larger diameter than the

lower.

The first of the series of colored geological county maps

of Pennsylvania, in preparation by Mr. Julius Bien of New
York, to illustrate the reports of progress of the Assistant

Geologists of Pennsylvania, viz : a map of Fayette county,

was exhibited by the Secretary, who said that its chief value

consisted in its careful differentiation of the Coal Measures

into four series, its exhibition of all the isolated patches

left by erosion, and, in general terms, the completeness of its

outcrop lines, carefuUj^ traced as they had been by its author.

Prof. J. J. Stevenson, on foot, throughout the district. A
copy of the old geological State map of 1842 (published in

1858) was exhibited to show the contrast, and the progress

of our knowledge of local geology of the State, as well as

to illustrate the different wny in which the second survej' of

the State can be carried on, owing to more fortunate cir-

cumstances.

Prof. Chase placed upon the blackboard some of his results

in a search (by request of Professor Draper of New York)
for some harmonic series of lines in the solar spectrum. He
gave the coincidences which appear in the case of the Gold

lines, the Barium lines, and especially of Frauenhofer's dark

lines, and concluded with an earnest protest against the

assumption that such coincidences can be merely accidental.

Pending nomination No. 839 was read.

The following report was read by Mr. Price, as Chairman

of the Committee on the Michaux Legacy :

"At a moeting of the (Joinmittee on the Michaux Legacy, of the Ainer.

Phil. Society, held September 8, 1877, present F. Fraley, Kli K. Price.

Wm. M. Tilghnian, and J. B. Townsend, it was

"Resolved, That out of the reserved interest of the Legacj', trees from

Fairmount Parl< be planted in the grounds of the University of Pennsyl

vania, not to exceed in cost one hundred dollars ($100).

" Resoloed, That it is recommended to the Park Commissioners to supply

the trees for the above purpose, as far as suitable, from importations made
by the Society's api)ropriations to the Park Commission out of the Income

of the Michaux Legacy."



On motion the report was accepted and an appropriation

of one hundred dollars ($100) was made to meet the ex-

penses indicated therein.

On motion of Dr. Rushenberger it was

Resolved, That the Curators be requested to inquire into the expediency

of depositing the collection of implements illustrative of the Stone Age,

bequeathed to the A. P. Society by the late Mr. Franklin Peale, in care of

the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia.

And the meeting was adjourned.

Stated Meeting^ October 5th,1STI.

Present, 12 members.

Vice-President, Mr. Fraley, in the jChair.

Letters of acknowledgment were received from the Tey-

ler Museum at Harlem (96, 98, 99) ; and the Glasgow Phil.

Society (99).

Letters of envoy were received from the Depart, of Inte-

rior, Washington, September 27 ; and the Museum at Mex-
ico, August 18, 1877.

Donations for the Library were received from the Society

at Ulm; the Academy at Brussels; the Eevue Politique;

British Association ; Geological Society, Meteorological

Society, and London Nature ; from the Essex Institute ; Bos-

ton S. N. H. ; Silliman and Dana ; Cornell University

;

Franklin Institute ; College of Pharmacy ; Dep. Interior and

Signal Service Office ; and the Museum and Observatory in

Mexico.

The death of M. U. J. J. LeVerrier, at Paris, September

23, 1877, aged 66 years, was announced.

A communication entitled :
" Level Notes and Compass

Courses of the Seaboard Pipe Line, from the mouth of Black

Fox run, Clarion county. Pa., to Patapsco river, near Balti-

more, Md. Lines run by 0. Barrett, Jr., C. E, Western
Division; B. F. Warren, C. E. Middle Division; J. B.
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Hanpt, C. E. Eastern Division ; Gen. Hermann Haupt, Cliiet

Engineer ;" was received from Gen. Haupt.

In handing in this communication the Secretary explained

the object of the survey, and the high value attaching to

this the first accurately measured and leveled section across

Pennsylvania and Maryland ; the use it will be to the topo-

graphical and geological surveys of the State ; and certain

features both of resemblance and contrast which it presents

to the long sections across the State prepared from less accu-

rate data in 1841, and published in 1858.

'Another communication on the same subject was received

from Mr. 0. Barrett, Jr., C. E., entitled : "A list of eleva-

tions above mean tide through the county of Indiana in

Pennsylvania ; from notes of survey under Gen. H. Haupt,

for the Seaboard Pipe Line."

Pending nomination No. 839, and new nominations Nos.

840, 841, 842 were read.

The following Report of the Curators was read by Dr.

Cresson

:

"The Curators respectfully report in reference to the deposit in tlie

Academy of Natural Scien-.es of the Stone age Kelics, received from Mrs.

C. E. G. Peale, that they consider that for the present it will be a proper

disposition of the collection. They recommend, that after proper assur-

ance that the building of the A. N, S. is fire-proof, in accordance with the

tei'ms of the bequest, the transfer be made, subject to the usual agreement

as to return upon demand. The following letter from Mr. Patterson, Ex-
ecut(n-, assures the Society that thi proposition lias his concurrence, and
that they shall not be put to expense for making the transfer or setting ui>

the relics in cases.

" Philadelphi.x, Oilolicr :2, is?;.

Messm. Ti/iulale <uiil ot/ierx, Caratom of t/ie A. P. S.

6rg/(</emeM .-— Referring to the Proceedings of the Society on November
19, 1875, ill reference to the bequest of Stone age Relics made Ijy Mrs. C.

E. G. Peale, 1 ask your furtlier considei-ation and that of the Society to

providing a place of deposit for the collection where it may be open to the

inspection of the public.

"Mrs. Peale's bequest is coiulitioncd on the collection being lodged in a

tire-proof luiilding; and it now lies in the building of tlie Philadelphia

Saving Fund Societj-, but is boxed up so as to be unavaila])le for examina-
tion. ThisdisjioMil of the collection, wliile technically in compliance with
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the "Will, does not carry out what I kuow to have been the wishes of the

testatrix. I would rcspecttully suggest that an arrangement could prol.)-

ably be made with the Academj- of Natural Sciences to receive the collec-

tion as a deposit by the Society. If that can be done, I would cheerfully

bear the necessary expense of making the transfer and setting the relics in

the cases.

Yours respectfully,

ROBERT PATTERSON,
Executor.

'

'

On motion of Dr. Cresson, it was then

Resolved, That the Curators be directed to transfer the collection of

Stone-age Relics, received from ^Mrs. C. E. G. Peale, to the custody of the

Academy of Natural Sciences, in accordance with their recommendation

of this date.

Dr. Rogers made an explanation in behalf the Coal Slack

Premium Committee, stating that the absence of members

of Committee during the summer holidays had made a full

meeting of the Committee difficult to obtain ; that conse-

quently no action had been taken by the Committee on the

Society's resolution of August 17, to advertise the Premium :

that, nevertheless, Mr. Briggs, one of the Committee, had

given extensive publicity to the intentions of the Society

through his own private correspondence and by an article in

the Iron Age, which he read ; and he desired therefore to

know whether further advertisement would be deemed

necessary.

In the course of the debate which ensued, and at one'

stage of which Mr. Fraley left the chair for the purpose of

participating in it, !Mr. Price taking the chair for the rest of

the evening, Mr. Briggs offered the following resolution :

Resolved, That the following advertisement be made public, signed by

the Secretaries :

"Premium for the successful utilization of Anthracite Coal Dust.

"The American Philosophical Societj" of Philadelphia having voted to

offer a premium of §500 ' for the successful utilization of anthracite coal

dust, to be competed for under rules of the Society, ' public notice is hereby

given that applications for the premium will now* be received, and that all

such as may be presented within three months of the date of this adver-

tisement will be considered as competing for the same.
" In considering the award for premium the Society will not only require

that the process presented shall successfully accomplish the result, but that
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the utilization shall be shown to be advantageous and profitable in the gen-

eral markets for anthracite coal, and shall have become a practical substi-

tute for what is now considered mercliautable anthracite.

"Where the claim for the premium is made upon any alleged invention

or discover}-, the priority or originality of such invention or discoverj' will

be investigated, and no premium will be awarded except to the first inven-

tor or discoverer ; but when the claim is founded upon the successful in-

troduction by the adaptation of known processes the award will be made

to the person or persons who shall have eficctcd the public use primarily

and extensively.

"Anj^ person ma)' apply for this premium by letter addressed to the

American Philosophical Society, and the primary application need only

state the nature of the .process, or ground of claim, and the address of the

applicant.

"Such application will then be referred to a Committee of the Society

before whom the full statement of the facts can be made, and b}- whom
they will be considered and reported upon for action of tiie Society in

making the award.

Dr. Rogers moved that all after the word " Resolved " be

stricken out from Mr. Brigg's resolution, and the following

be substituted

:

Resolred, That no advertisement shall be made until a basis be deter-

mined by the Society on which its award of premium shall be made.

Pending debate on ,which, both resolutions were with-

drawn by the movers, and Mr. Fralev offered the following

resolution, wliich was accepted by Mr. Briggs and Dr. Rogers

as a substitute for their own respectively, and was passed

:

. Resolved, That the Secretaries of the Society be requested to prepare and

submit to the Society at the next stated meeting a form of advertisement

for applications for the premium on " An}- successful process l>y which the

Anthracite Coal-dust innv 1 ron(inii''aily utilized." (See Proc. A P S

Vol. X. p. 278.)

And the meeting was adjourned.

Sfated 3feeting, October IWi, 1877.

Present, 12 members.

Vice-President, Mr. Price, in the Chair.

A photograjth of M. Mariano Barcena was received foi

the Album.

Letters of acknowledgment were received from the
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On the results of Surceys in 1876-7 made for the purpose of Rectifying the

System of Bail Road and Oil Well Levels throughout ^orth West Penn-

sylvania.

By J. F. Carll, Assistant Geologist in Charge op the Survey op

THE Oil Regions.

(Bead before the American Philosophical Society, May i, 1877.)

No attempt has heretofore beeu made to compare and adjust the levels of

the numerous lines of Rail Roads interlacing the Oil Regions ; consequently-

considerable misapprehension exists, not only as to the true ocean levels,

but also as to the relative levels of many places frequently quoted and taken

as points from which to calculate the foil of the surface and streams, or the

dips of the oil rocks.

Within this district not one point of elevation has been proven to be cor-

rect. Harrisburg, Pittsburgh and the surface of Lake Erie are the near-

est reliable points we have ; and their true heights above mean ocean level

have only recently been fixed through the well directed and successful

efforts of Mr. Jas. T. Gardner, Geographer to the United States Geological

and Geographical Survey of the Territories, under the charge of Dr. F. V.

Hayden, United States Geologist.

These elevations above mean surfiice of the Atlantic Ocean—Harrisburg

8'20', Pittsburgh 745', and Lake Erie 573'—are now adopted ; and from

them we propose to carry forward the Rail Road lines of this district, to

compare their intersections and junctions, and to fix and adopt certain

points of elevation on which to base our geological work.

This, perhaps, should have been one of the first tasks of the Survey, but

the material for it could not at that time have been immediately obtained,

for even now after working towards the point for three years, much is

wanting to make the adjustment as complete as could be wished.

The road most closely connected with the work of this district, is the

Pittsburgh, Titusville and Buffalo Railway. It passes through the heart

of the Oil Regions, along the vallej's of the Allegheny River and Oil Creek

from Pittsburgh to Cony and thence over the "divide" to Brockton. Un-
fortunately, its levels have been very unreliable ; not so much, as we dis-

cover, now, from inaccuracy in the original instrumental work, as from a

want of care in adjusting tlie datum planes of the several roads composing

the present continuous line, to ocean level.

The elevation of Oil City, based on these levels has been variously given

from 995' to 1049' above tide.* Other places along the line have varied

in the same manner, but not to so great a degree. f There was also a want

of agreement with the railways intersecting it, at- the West Pennsylvania

* Meaning mean hir/h tide at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania Rail Road datura;

mean tide at Baltimore; mean tide at New York (Via Lake Erie), &c.

t Except at points like Driftwood on the Phihidelphia and Erie Rail Road.

PROC. amer. philos. soc. xvii. 100. c
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Rail Road Juuction ; at Red Bank ; at Parker's ; at Oil City ; and at Corry.

In 1875 the engineers in charge of the A. V. R. R. re-leveled its track from

Kittanning up to South Oil City, but their work was based on the Kittan-

ning bench-mark, the true elevation of which was in doubt. So that pre-

vious to the commencement of these examinations and our adjustment of

the levels, we had not been able to secure a single elevation along the A.

V. R. R. on which it seemed safe to rely.

As the shortest way out of these difficulties, and to establish some reliable

base for the use of the survey, a re-leveling of the road, as far as might be

necessar}- was resolved upon. Accordingly, earlj^ in February 1877, Mr.

John H. Carll and ^Mr. Arthur Hale, provided with a superior rail road

level and staff, proceeded to Pittsburgh to commence the work.

Every facility was afforded by the Chief Engineer of the Railway, Mr.

H. Blackstone, to whom our thanks are due for these courtesies, for the

examination of profiles and note books, and all the data of use secured from

the office of the Rail Road Company.
Our levels were commenced at the Union Depot bench-mark and carried

forward continuously to the old Kittanning bench-mark. A table compar-

ing the results with a Railway profile, is appended. It shows a difference

of only
j?(fy

of a foot between the Railway profile elevation of the Kittan-

ning bench-mark and our own ; and establishes the height of this bench at

809.94' above mean surface of the Atlantic Ocean.*

From Kittanning to South Oil City there is a rise of 299.20' according to

the Rail Road levels of 1875. But in a table of elevations furnished the

Smithsonian Institution by the engineer of the road shortly after its com-

pletion, the difference between the same points is given as 298'. The lev-

els of 1875, consequently, make the elevation of South Oil City 1009', the

old levels 1008'.

From W. Pennsylvania Junction our re-leveling was carried on up the

Butler Branch Rail Road, to Great Belt Cit}\ Here connection was made
with our line run along the oil belt by Messrs. Hatch and Hale in 1875 and

by Messrs. Chance and Hale in 1876. This last named line was then

adjusted to the Pittsburgh datum, traced back to Parker's depot and found

to coincide there within j\j of a foot with the Allegheny Valley Rail Road,

corrected elevation—thus showing a very reliable circuit from Allegheny

.Junction to Great Belt, from Great Belt to Parker's and from Parker's l)ack

to Allegheny Junction. So far the levels ajjpcar to be satisfactory.

From Parker's to Oil City, the following check was kindly furnished Ijy

Mr. D. Jones Lucas, Resident Engineer of the Union Pipe Company. Mr.

Lucas ran a line of levels across the country in 1875 from Parker's depot to

Oil City (Union Depot), and found the difference in elevation to be 118.9'.

This added to our accepted elevation of Parker's 889', gives 1008' as the

proper height of Oil City (U. Dep. ) which is 0.45' lower than the South

Oil City Depot.

*.V8 cstabliNlieil by United States foast .Survey in New York Harbor.
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We now have these figures, using the decimals for Union Depot, Oil

City.

By levels of 1875, Kitt. bench 809.94 + 199.20— 0.45= 1008.69

"Okllevels " " 809.94 + 198.00— 0.45= 1007.49

" Mr. Lucas, Parker's Depot 889.4 + 118.90 = 1008.30

It seems safe therefore to accept 1008' as the established elevation of this

point.

Our levels thus adjusted to Oil City, the next step was to connect the

termini of the several Railroads centering there, with the Union Depot.

When this was done the following rather discouraging results appeared :

Union Depot accepted elevation 1008'

by levels of O. C. & A. R. R 995'

'' " " A. & G. W. R 1007'

" " " L. S. vt .M. S. R 1011'

The O. C. & A. R. levels appear to agree with the P. & E. and were sup-

posed to be based on the P. R. R. datum at Philadelphia, which required

an addition of 7' to reduce it to ocean and make it conform to Lake Erie at

573' above ocean. The A. & G. W. and L. S. & M. S. levels came in

direct from Lake Erie. There was evidently some error between Oil City

and the Lake if our accepted elevation of the L'nion Depot was correct. We
endeavored to find it bj' connecting together the several Depots and bench-

marks obtained from the railroad profiles, at Franklin, Irvineton, Corry,

Union City and Erie, btit did not succeed, and finallj- as a last resort, re-

leveled the P. & E. R. R. from Union City to its junction with the L. S. &
M. S. at Erie, and to the Lake.

To our surprise, the profile of the P. & E., which had been considered

unreliable, was found to be remarkably correct, except as to ocean datum.

The stations checked closely in every case, except in one or two instances

where no doubt there had been an alteration of track, and the diflference of

elevation between Union City and the crossing at Erie as given bj' it and

as ascertained by our levels varied only 0.08'.

By connecting the P. & E. Depot at Union City witli the A. & G. W.
Depot at the same place it was found that these two roads gave precisely

the same fall from Cory crossing to L'nion, so that it was not deemed neces-

sary to re-level that part of the P. & E. Rail Road.

From the Erie crossing above mentioned, connection was made with the

L. S. & M. S. Depot at Erie, and, also, a line was run direct to the Lake.

The line to the Lake confirmed the elevation given by the L. S. & M. S.

R. R. for the Depot at Erie. It showed about six inches less elevation,

but this is probably due to full water in the lake at this season of the year.

The P. &, E. levels may therefore be considered as well tested and
checked from the lake to Corry crossing, and they establish the latter

point as will be seen further on at 1427' above ocean (at Xew York).

When we inquire into the reason why 141*)' was given on the old P. &
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E. profile as the elevation of tlic old Corry depot, and A. & G. W. crossing,

instead of 1427 as it should be ; we find that the levels of this end of the

road, as far east as AVarren (how much farther we do not know) were run

from the Lake, They were based on lake level at 565', the accepted eleva-

tion of the lake at the date of that Survey, and were consequentlj^ 8' too

low. In addition to this there seems to have been an error in placing the

old P. & E. Lake Depot 8' above the surflxce of the Lake. It should have

been 11' as the levels now show. It appears quite probable that this 8' error

in starting at the lake was discovered and corrected in some of the engi-

neers' notes, for I have a copy of the levels from Irvinetou, west, procured

from the Smithsonian Institution in which the Stations are a.11 raised 3'

above Burgin's profile. This 3' error added to the 8' difference between

former and present accepted lake level, makes the 11' which we are obliged

to add to raise the road to its proper height above the ocean and to place it

in its true horizon to meet the levels brouglit up from Pittsburgii.

The first elevation given on the P. & E, profile as published (crossing

of the L. S. & M. S. R. R.) shows very plainly that there is an error of 11'

between that point and the Lake thus :

L. S. & M. S. crossing by P. & E. profile (VIII) = 676
" L. S. & M. S. profile (XI) = 687
" Carll's levels to lake = 687

As the levels and checks above mentioned appear to establish the correct-

ness of the P. & E. profile from the Erie crossing to Corry we see no rea-

son to doubt its integrity as far as the same parties carried forward their

line, which we are informed by one who assisted in the Survey, was as for

as AVarren. We therefore propose to raise all the stations between the

Lake and Warren 11'.

We now find that the Union and Titusville or O. C. & A. R. R. R. (a)

must be raised 13' at Union City above the published levels to lift it to the

P. & E. at that place, and 13' also at the other end at Irvineton to make it

coincide there with the P. & E. This brings Oil City up also and makes
it agree (995' + 13' = 1008') with our accepted elevation, as Avill be shown
further on.

Another interesting fact is brought to light T)y this discussion. The lev-

els of the O. C. & A. R. R. were run from a datum given in the field book

as "Elevation of track on bridge east of Irvineton Station on P. & E. R. R.

above tide water at Avest end of Market Street bridge at Philadelphia =
1160."

This is, no doubt, the point given by Burgin as "Irvine 1162" and it

explains why (having started 2' too low) the O. C. & A. R. R. requires to

be raised 13', while the P. & E. is only raised 11'. It also shows that the

O. C. A: A. R. R. datum was not the P. R. R. datum assupi)osed, but ocean

datum, based on Lake Erie a1 565', suliject to the same error of 11' as the

P. & E. with the additional 2' made in the starting point at the bridge.

(a) The I'. & T. is now a branch of the O. ('. iV: A. U. U. H.
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The two tables of the P. «fc E. levels (the Company's and Burgin's) given

by Mr. Allen, in his R. R. levels of Pennsylvania, contain in themselves

the evidences of inaccuracy'. The Company's profile datum is "Mid tide

Baltimore." Burgin's is P. R. R. datum on the east end and Lake Erie

based on ocean on the west end (but now shown to be 11 'too low), yet both

profiles give the same elevation at Corrj^ crossing and I believe run exactly

together from Corry to the lake, if they could be compared at precisely the

same points. They seem both to have been made from one line of levels.

"Wliere the error in joining the line run from the east with the line run

fmrn the west maj' have occurred we do not know,* but certain it is that

no "P. R. R. datum" or "mid tide Baltimore datum" levels have been

correctly brought through to Irvineton.

Mr. Gardner in his discussion ofR. R. levels to establish the surface ele-

vation of Lake Erie, says. Lake Erie is above Harrisburgby P. & E. levels

251'
; this added to the height of Harrisburg, 319,7.5' = Lake Erie 570.75'.

If the levels of this road were run from Harrisburg west, and from the Lake

east, it is perceived at once that the P. & E. levels had nothing whatever to

do with the difference of elevation between Harrisburg and the Lake. It was

only the difference between 314', the starting point at Harrisburg as given by

Burgin and 565' the starting point at Erie. The Harrisburg end was raised

5.75' to bring it up to correct ocean level, the Lake end 8' to bring it up to

accepted lake level, consequently the line showed an error of 2.35 making

Lake Erie, 570.75' instead of 573'. Of course it Avas supposed that the lev-

els were corrected throughout, but they could not have been correctly con-

nected in fact, for we shall show that while the western end requires to be

lifted 11' the centre needs to be raised from 19' to 23'.

"We have met this same trouble in other roads in this district, where they

have been run from one known, or supposed to be known, elevation to an-

other. They agree at each end with the points given, but our cross checks

lead to the suspicion that it has required some adjustment and alteration of

the levels actually obtained to make them do so.

The re-leveling of the P. & E. R. R. and the corroborative circumstances

above given should establish the correctness of our Union City adopted ele-

vation of 1270' and our Corry adopted elevation of 1427' at the crossing of

the P. & E. and A. & G. W. Railways almost beyond a question. They
cannot vary more than the fraction of a foot from the figures here given.

They also furnish the data from w^hich to adjust the levels of the O. C. &
A. R. and Union & Titusville Railways leading from the P. & E. to Oil

City as Avill be seen below.

Absolute accuracy is not of course to be expected in an adjustment of this

kind, where the levels of different roads are to be tied together and com-

* It seems quite pi-obable, we think, that tlie error will be found between West
Creek Summit near St. Mary"s and Clarion Summit near Kane. In that case

West Creek Summit should be raised 19' to correspond with Emporium, and all

stations between Kane and Warren 11' to correspond with the Lake end of the

line.
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pared. Slight errors nocessarilj^ creep into every profile—by the change

in engineers employed ; and consequent mistakes in benches and level

points, which often are not plainly marked or described in the notes as they

should be ; bj^ local alterations of track or change in position of depots not

always carefully noted ; bj' alterations at junctions and crossings made by
one road and not recorded by the other ; and by clerical errors in copying

and working up the notes and profiles.

In making these adjustments considerable time has been spent in the

field in ascertaining the relation levels of depots, crossings, benches &c. At

Pittsburgh, Allegheny City, Freeport, Parker's, Franklin, Oil City, Irvine-

ton, Titusville, Corry, Union City, Erie City, Girard and other places, and

in every case more or less variation has been found, relatively, in the points

given—comparing them as they now are and as they were when originally

established. These sources of error cannot now be eliminated without a care-

ful re-leveling of the railway lines, which manifestly is an impossibility un-

der the circumstances. It only ramains for us to make the best practical use

we can of the materials at command. As we have shown that they are some-

what defective it would be folly to pretend to work out these h3"psometric

elevations to the decimal part of a foot. "We shall not attempt it but aim

only to establish the levels of some of the more important jioints in this dis-

trict within a foot or two of the truth which is near enough for all practical

purposes.

The first line considered will be from Pittsburgh to Lake Erie by the

Alleglieny Valley, Bennett's Branch, Philadelphia & Erie, and ButFalo,

N. Y & Erie Railways.

Pittsburg U. Depot.,
Red Bank .Tunct . .

Driftwood .June

Emporium .Tunc

Glean Crossing

Lake Erie

'Accepted elevation 745
106 Above Pittsburgh by A. V. profile (I)' 851
832 " ocean by BennetfsBranch " (IV)
19 Too low on •' " "
37 Below Red bank Junct. by B. Branch pro-

file (IV) ! 8H
795 Aboveocean by P. <.t K. profile (Kote to I\')
li) Too low on P. it E. profile

208 ; Above Driftwood .June, by P. iV- E. profile
(Allen CCXV)

,
1022

hm
i
Above ocean by P. it E. profile (do.)

1021 " " B.N.Y.&P. " rXVII)
19 Too Low on P. & E.
1

i

" " B. N. Y. it P,
411 Above Emp. Junct. by B. N. V. it P. pro-

file (XVII) 11.3(>

l-lliS Above ocean by N. Y. & F>ie profile (.Jer-
sey City datum)

U:io Above ocean bv B. N. Y. it P. "
2 Too liiRh on N. Y. it Eric
I " low

862 iBclow Olenn Crossinij: by B. N. Y. it P. pro-
file (XVII)

864 Uelow Glean Crossing by N. V. iV Ericpro-i
file (XVIII)

8((.'J Below olcaii—mean of the above levels...
i

o~'4

This line it will be noted lifls all the levels from Red Bank Junction to
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Emporium Junction 19 feet, and the B. X. Y. & Pliiladelpliia levels 1' as far

as Olean. It crosses the N. Y. & Erie Railway at Olean two feet below the

Erie levels, which were run from tide at Jersey City and would reach the

Lake one foot too high if carried down by the B. N. Y. & Philadelphia lev-

els, which gives 862' foil. But we find that the N. Y. & Erie levels give

864' fall so that a mean between the two, 863' subtracted from 1436' =
573' the precise elevation as accepted for Lake Erie. The B. N. Y. & Phil-

adelphia levels are said to have been run from the water of Buffalo Creek

some distance from the lake and may therefore be presumed to l)e based on

a higher point than lake level.

Variations of from one to three feet will be found between different lines at

nearly every point we are attempting to compare. As Ave are only rising

even feet in making this adjustment, a disagreement of one foot may some-

times occur in this way between two roads where there would reallj- be

but a very slight difference if the decimals were accurately taken into ac-

count.

B.

Pittsburgh to Lake Erie hx the Alleghenj^ Valley, Oil Creek, and Alle-

gheny River, Union and Titusville and Philadelphia and Erie Railways.

Pittsburgh
Oil City U. Depot

,

745

lOOS

Titusville

Union City P. & E. Depot

Erie City
L. S. & M. S. & P. & E. Cross":

Erie City
L. S. & M. S. Depot

Lake Erie

Accepted elevation
263 Above Pittsburgh by A. Valley pro-

file d)
995 Above ocean by O. C. & A. R. profile

(VI)
1007 Above ocean by A. & G. W. profile (X)
1011 " " " L. S. & M. S. " (XII)

13 Too low on O. C. & A. R. profile . . . .

1 " " A. & G. W. " ....
3 Too high on L. S. & M. S. " ....

186 i Above Oil City by O. C. & A. R. profile
' (VI) . k 1194

1181 Above ocean by O. C. & A. R. profllei
(VI)

1181 Above ocean by U. & T. profile (VII) .

13 Too low on O. C. & A. R. " ....
13 " " U. & T, " ....

Accepted elevation established by
levels from the lake 1270

177 Above Titusville by U. & T. profile
(VII) (1271)

1258 lAbove ocean by U. & T. profile (VII)

.

1259
I

" " P. &E. " (VIII).
12 iToo low on U. &T. "

. . . .
[

11
I

" " P. & E. " ....
1

583 'Below Union City by P. & E. profile!

I
(VIII) 687

583 !Below Union City by levels run by J.
H. Carll ' 687

676
I

Above ocean by P. & E, profile (VIII).
11 Too low on ' " ....

0.72 ! Below Erie Crossing (Carll's levels) . . 686
Above ocean by L. S. & M. S. profile! 686
(XI)

113
i

Above lake by L. S. & M. S. profile (XI)
113 " " " Carll's levels

|

:As above 686-113 ; 573

This determination shows a verv satisfactorv line of levels from Pitts-
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burgh to the Lake by raising the O. C. & A. R. and Union & Tilusville

Railways 13 feet and the P. & E. Railway 11 feet and by throwing off all

the decimals on the Allegheny slope and making the most of them on the

Lake slope. But even by doing this there is still an error of one foot to be

accounted for at L'nion City which is referred to more fully in remarks

following determination C.

Mr. Gardner in summing up his conclusions on the elevation of Pitts-

burgh says he is inclined to accept 740 in preference to 745 for the elevation

of the Union Depot. But the levels of the Railroads leading to tlie Lake

through this district conform better to the height we have adopted, 745, and

might even seem to suggest a lower level for Pittsburgh.

c.

Oil City to Lake Erie, by the Oil Creek and Allegheny River Railway

to Irvineton and the P. & E. Railway from Irvinetou to the Lake—using

Burgin's profile of the P. & E. Railway.
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crossing the P. & E. at Cony, which would have given another link to

the Lake at Broctou. The published levels are so vague and uncertain

that we must omit them also. Mr. Ashmead kindly permitted and assisted

in a thorough search among the papers in his office at Oil City, but no pro-

file or connected notes of the levels could be found.

If our accepted elevations of Irvineton, Corry, and Union CJity arc cor-

rect, and we have every reason to believe that they are, it appears quite

evident that there must be some mistake in the levels of the O. C. & A. R.

and U. & T. Railways, otherwise they would agree with our accepted ele-

vations if raised uniformly 13' at all points, instead of 13' at Irvineton, 9'

at Corry and 12' at Union City. They start as we have shown at an eleva-

tion of 1160' at Irvineton, which represents 1162' on the P. & E. profile,

and running around by Oil City and Titusville reach Union City at 1257'

which should represent 1259' on the P. & E. profile if all the levels were

harmonious. From the published tables it would be inferred that the

P. & E. Depot in the U. & T. tables was the same as the P. & E. depot in

the P. & E. tables ; but the U. & T. profile shows that the point 1257' was

the junction with the P. & E. and this junction is 1.39' lower than the

depot. There is therefore a disagreement of one foot or more between the

two lines of levels from Irvineton to Union City, the P. & E. being about

34 miles in length and the O. C. & A. R. and U. & T. about 92 miles. This

is not sufficient to cast doubt upon the main line of levels and we therefore

accept them as correct as fiir as Tryonville Junction, presuming that the

error lies somewhere quite near Union Cit;^ for we find our levels there

between the crossings and Depots to differ quite materially from those

given by the U. & T. profile as will be seen by reference to Union City

levels.

We now have these three points apparently well established.

Tryonville Junction 1320'

Corry 1427'

Union City 1270'

Tryonville Junction is 111' below Corry by O. C. & A. R. (VI).

49' above Union City by U. & T. (VII).

Then calculating the elevation of Tryonville J. from Corry and Union

City we have :

Tryonville by O. C. & A. R. levels 1427 — 111 ^ 1316

byU. &T. " 1270 + 49 = 1319

The relative elevations of Corry and Union City are well assured by the

exact agreement of the P. & E. and A. & G. W. levels between those

places, and we therefore can only conclude that there is an error of one

foot to be accounted for on the U. & T. profile between Tryonville Junct.

and Union City, and an error of 4' on the O. C. & A. R, profile between

Tryonville and Corry which we have been unable to place and must,

therefore, leave for future adjustment.

PROG. AMER, PUILOS. SOC. XVII. 100. D
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D
Oil City to Aslitabula by Franklin Branch of Lake Shore and Michigan

Southern Railway.
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(a) It is supposed that the elevation here given by the E. k P. refers to

a point somewhat higher than the present Depot.

(b) We prefer to accept 1168' as the elevation of Stoneboro" instead of

1170' or 1171' for several reasons. From Pittsburgh to Oil City by the

line just followed we find a rise of 265', vs^hile from Pittsburgh direct to

Oil City by the A. Valley Railway levels well tested we have a rise of

263'. There is an error of 2' somewhere in the circuit. The L. S. & M.

S. levels are too high at Oil Cltj- when compared with the A Y., the O. C.

& A. R. and the A. & G. W. ; they are too high again at Franklin, com-

pared with the A. V. and A. cfc G. W. ; too high at Salem Crossing, com-

pared with the A. & G. W. ; and too high at Jamestown, compared with

the E. <fe P. We are not certain that the connecting link between N.

Castle and Stoneboro' shows precisely the dift'erence in elevation between

the Depot of the N. C. <fc B. V. at N. Castle and the Depot of the L. S. k
M. S. at Stoneboro. There might easilj' be a difference of two feet be-

tween the Depots of the N. C. & F. and those of the other roads named.

Our accepted level at Oil City appears to be a mean between the highest

and lowest levels given Miierever a check can be secured, and it therefore

seems safe to adhere to it.

F
Review of the levels of the Atlantic and Great Western Railwav.

I

Above
ocean.

Salamanca . . 1393 .Above ocean by A. & G. W. profile (IX)
. .

I

Point sriven as centre of Hemlock St
. .; 138J Above ocean by N. Y. tt Erie profile (XVIII)
. .

i

I

Supposed to be the old Depot
Present Depot. 1.3 Lower than Hemlock St. ^Carll)
Old Depot.. . . 14.2 " " '• " "
Present Depot.; 1392

|
Above ocean by A. & G. W. levels (1.393-1)

1
1397

)

" " N. Y. & Erie " (1384-13)
" "

' 'Accepted elevation 13!i3

The ]Sr. Y. &: Erie, as before stated, reaches the Lake 2' too high, so that

there appears to be but 3' disagreement between the levels of the A & G.

W. and the N. Y. and Erie, if we have taken our points correctl3^ and
1393' will be a fair mean between the two for the present depot.

Levant, Accepted elevation as given by A. A G. W. (IX) ]2()7

The D. A. Y. & P. Ry. coming up from the lake at Dunkirk crosses

the A. & G. W. here. The elevation given by it is 1262 (Allen CCCYI),
but it does not appear to be reliable.

Corry, A. & G. W. 2' too high as shown in C.

Union City, A. ct G. W. 2' too high as shown in C.

Salem Crossing, A. & G. W. 2' too low as showm in D.

!
lAbore

i I ocean.

Clarkesville Crossing 46 iBelow Salem Crossing (D) = 984-46 938
9.36

I Above ocean by A. & G. W. profile (IX t ....
930 . " " E. & P. " (XIII> ... 1

2 iToo low on A. & G. W. "
. . .

'

"
'^^ 8 " E. &P. '^ . .

'

At Jamestown the E. & P. was 8' too low (D) by our accepted eleva-
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tion and 11' too low Uy L. S. & ]\L S. levels, and here we find it 8' too low

by our adjustment, and G' if the A. & G. W. is correct—while at N. Castle

(E) it is 7' too high. In the first and last places the difference may be in

a measure due to a want of unity in the points given Ijy the several roads,

but until w^e have more positive information on these points the E. & P.

levels must be regarded as very unreliable.

Further Checks on the A. & G. W. Railway, in Ohio :

Ravenna Cross'g.

Xewburg Cross"g.

Gallion

Urbana

Dayton

519

175
174

1

596
595

1

454
15S

4
179
180

1

Above Lake Erie by A. & G. W. profile (See Ohio.
Geological Report, Vol. I, p. 667)

Above Lake Erie by Cleveland & Pittsburgh profile
(Authority J. Linton, Chief Engineer)

Disagreement.
Above Lake Erie by A. & G. W. profile (IX). ....

C. & P. " (Linton) . .

Disagreement.
Above Lake Erie by A. & G.W. profile (O.R. I, p.667).

C.C.C. & I. " (O.R. I, p.668).
Disagreement.
Above Lake Erie by A. & G.W. profile (O.R. I, p.GH7).

8.1). & C. " (O.R. I. p.671).
Disagreement, relative level? of depots unknown
Above Lake Erie by A.& G. "\V. profile (O.R. I, p.fiOT).

D. & M. " (O.R. I, p.6-1).

Disagreement.

1095

1092

748
747

1169
1168

1027
lasi

752
753

The Dayton & ]\Iichigan Railroad check is used by Mr. Gardner (page
644) and accepted as reliable.

G.
East end of the Philadelphia and Erie Railway, compared with the

Northern Central.

P. R. R. Datum.
Harrisburg. . . .

Bridgeport Cros'j

Sunbury

.313

W'msport Junct.

" Depot

428
430
16
14

1> 11
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contkibutions fkom the laboratory of the university of
Pennsylvania.

No. IX.

Upon some new Chlorine Derivatirei^ froiu Toluol.

By Edgar F. Smith, Ph.D.,

Assistant in Analytical Chemistry, University of Pennsylvania.

(Bead before the American Philosophical Society, May 4, 1877.)

The first of these derivatives whicli it is my intention to describe in the

following lines was obtained by me some time ago, and also a description

of it published (Inaugural Dissertation, Gottingen, 1876), but as it is in-

timately connected with the subsequent work a brief description of its

production and properties may probably not be amiss.

Production of Toluoltrichloride or Benzyltrichloride.

This was obtained in the usual manner, viz.: By the introduction of a

calculated amount of drj'^ chlorine into boiling Toluol. The liquid boiling

at 218^ C. was collected and treated as follows :

Formation op C^j Cl.,^.

The pure Benzyltrichloride was placed in a large tlask and dried chlorine

gas conducted into the liquid until it was no longer absorbed and the vacant

space also filled with it, when tlie flask was tightly corked and exposed to

the action of the sun-light. After standing a few days the green color of

the chlorine had disappeared. The flask was again filled with the gas and

this operation repeated, until the chlorine was apparently no longer ab-

sorbed. The flask was now set in a rather cool place and allowed to re-

main there for some time. After standing several months I noticed that

crystals had separated from the liquid. These were iiumediately brought

upon a filter, washed thoroughlj^ with water and then pressed between

filter paper to remove any Benzyltrichloride that may have adhered to the

crystal mass. After drying the compound by exposure to the air, it Avas

pulverized and dissolved in chloroform, from which solution it crystallized

in fine, colorless crystals, which after repeated re-crystallization fused at

1520-1530 C.

Properties.—The compound possesses an odor veiy similar to that of cam-

phor, is insoluble in water and alcohol, but readily soluble in chloroform. It

is volatile without decomposition. My at'tempts to aflect the introduction of

the NO2 group were unsuccessful. Even with the aid of heat nitric acid

is without any action.

If the compound is allowed to crystallize slowly from a chloroform solu-

tion, crystals may be obtained half an inch long and one-fourth of an inch

broad. These have prism and dome faces.

I never succeeded in obtaining the compound during summer, ver}-

probably because the Benzyltrichloride held it in solution.

Numerous analyses made of the compound lead to the following formu-

la : C21 Cl^g = (Cg C\ C CI3). (Cfi CI5 C Cy. (Ce Clg C CI3).
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We have here, tlien, a compound in wliich tliree benzol groups liave

very probal)ly combined, containing only carl)on and chlorine.

Analyses.

Chlorine Determinations.

I. Tlie compound was dried over sulphuric acid and burned with ox-

ide of lime, and the calcium cliloride which was produced dissolved in

nitric acid and the chlorine precipitated with silver nitrate.

0.3181 Grm. substance gave .6928 Grm. silver chloride, corresponding to

78.53ff chlorine.

II. .1035 Grm. substance gave .329 Grm. silver chloride = 78.58%

chlorine.

III. 0.0868 Grm. substance gave .2765 Grm. AgCl = 78.57 % chlorine.

IV. Finallj', I fused a portion of the compound on a watch glass and

then heated it with oxide of lime.

.0893 Grm. sub. gave .2843 Grm. silver chloride = 78.75% chlorine.

Garbon Deierminati07is.

I. .3629 Grm. substance dried at 75->C. and then burned with coarse lead

chromate, yielded .0780 Grm. CO^, = 21.41% carbon.

Not any water was noticed in the calcium chloride tube and its weight

had not increased.

II. .2513 Grm. dried substance, btirnt witli lead chromate gave .0536

Grm. CO, — 21.38% carbon.

III. .1677 Grm. well dried substance gave .0361 Grm. CO., = 21.51%
carbon.

Several more combustions were made with about the same result. In no

instance did the found percentage of water exceed 0.40%. This amount
of moisture could have readil}' collected during the filling of the combus-

tion tube.

Kesults.
Calculated. Found.

C.,1 =252 = 21.44% 21.41 — 21.33 — 21.51

Ci,,fi = 923 = 78.56% 78.57 — 78.58 — 78.53 — 78.75.

Action op Zinc and Sulphukic Acid upon Ca, Cl^c-

About five grammes of the preceding compound were pulverized and
dissolved in a mixture of alcohol and chloroform, and zinc and sulplmric

acid added to this solution. The liberation of hydrogen gas was rather

slow and to hasten it the flask containing the mixture was placed on a

sand-ljalh, where a constant temperature of 6()OC. was maintained for ten

weeks, during wliich period there was a constant and brisk disengagement
of hydrogen gas. The flask was now jilaced upon a water-bath and the
alcohol and chloroform removed by distillation. An impure oil remained
as a residue and upon cooling solidified and was then taken from the flask

and dissolved in a mixture of chloroform and alcohol. Atler removing the
impurities by filtration, the solution was strongly evaporated and when
cool the compound separated partly as an oil and partly in colorless tablets.
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After pouring off the supernatant liquid the crystalline mass was pressed

well between filter paper and then dissolved in alcohol. From this solu-

tion the compound crystallized in beautiful, colorless, quadratic plates,

which after several recrj'stallizations ftised at 102^ C.

Properties. If a crystal is fused upon a piece of glass it will remain iu a

plastic condition for hours and stirring it with the point of a knife blade

will not ttiuse solidification. One crystal which I fused required twelve

hours before becoming solid. The fusing point of this solidified mass was

the same as that of the crystals, 102° C.

The compound may be volatilized without suffering decomposition.

When pure it possesses a \cr\ peculiar, aromatic odor, somewhat like that

of the preceding compound, being onlj- more piercing.

The compound is perfectly insoluble in water, but very readilj- soluble

in chloroform. The best solvent I found to be alcohol, in which, when
warm, it is exceedingly soluble.

The following analyses were made :

Chlorine Determination.

0.4180 Grm. substance dried over calcium chloride and burned with

oxide of lime gave 1.3146 Grm. silver chloride = .8252 Grm. chlorine

= 77.79^ chlorine.

Carbon Betermination.

.3812 Grm. air dried substance burned with lead chromate, gave 21.60%

carbon and 1.00^ hydrogen.

If we suppose that only one hydrogen atom has replaced chlorine, the

following numbers would be required :

Calculated. Found.

C,, =22.09% 21.69%

01,5 = 77.81% 77.79%

H = 0.09% 1.0%

The formula would, therefore, be C,y Ol.^j H. That the replacement would

be so very limited, one would naturally suppose if he considered the pres-

ence of such a larse number of negative chlorine atoms.

Action of Sodium Amalgam upox 0,i 01.,-, H.

The substance was finally divided and dissolved in an excess of alcohol,

and sodium amalgam added to the solution. The liberation of hydrogen

gas was at first very violent, finally, however, the application of heat upon

a sand bath was necessary to render the disengagement continuous. After

allowing the action to continue three or four days, I inten-upted it and

proceeded to examine the contents of the flask.

The alcohol was distilled off, and as the liquid gradually diminished in

volume, drops of oil separated from it. Only a small quantit3- of the oil

could be obtained, and after being purified, was too small to employ in an

analysis, expected to afford some clue to the composition of the com-

pound. Intense cold would not render this oil solid.
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Action of Sodium Amalgam upon C^i Clj^.

Ten grammes of the substance were reduced to a powder, placed in a

small flask, and alcohol then poured in, and the whole heated upon a sand

bath for four weeks. At the expiration of this time the alcoholic solution

was poured off from the metallic mercury that had collected upon the bot-

tom of the flask, and water and hydrochloric acid added to the solution to

dilute it and neutralize any sodium carbonate that may have formed.

Upon adding the water I noticed the appearance of oil globules, which

swam upon the surfiice of the liquid.

The solution was placed in a suitable vessel and subjected to distillation

upon a water bath. In the receiver a rather large quantity of oil collected.

In the flask, upon examination, I found merely sodium chloride.

The further addition of water to the liquid in the receiver rendered it

cloudy, and it was again distilled, but this time over a free flame. The
alcohol, of course, first passed over, and the addition of water to it pro-

duced no cloudiness.

The oil was carried over with the steam and collected to one large

globule on the bottom of the receiver.

Soon after all the oil had passed over, I noticed the liquid carried over

small shining needles. The receiver was immediatelj' changed and the

distillation continued. Only a small quantity of this crystallized compound
was caught. It was exceedingly soluble. It was extracted from its aqueous

solution with ether and the latter allowed to evaporate. The residue con-

sisted of fine colorless needles, possessing a rather sharp odor. The com-

pound fused at about 127° C. "With barium carbonate it gave a salt crys-

tallizing in white needles. Scarcity of material prevented its analysis.

To extract the oil from the aqueous solution ether was added, and the

two liquids separated with a separatory funnel. After the evaporation of

the ether, the oil was treated with calcium chloride, to remove any adherent

moisture and afterwards dried over sulphuric acid.

Properties. The oil is perfectly clear. Insoluble in water, but soluble

in ether. It is with difficulty volatilized.

The following analyses were made :

Carbon Determination.

.1132 Grm. of the oil were placed in a small bulb tube and burned with
lead chromate, yielding .1603 Grm. CO.,, = .043% Carbon — 38.60% :

further, .0500 water — .0056 H := 4.94% H.
Upon examining the bulb tube after the combustion, a small quantity

of undecomposed carbon was noticed.

C/i lorlne Determination.

.0463 Grm. oil ignited witii oxide of lime gave .0980Grm. silver chloride
— 52.33 % chlorine.

IJKsri.T.

C = 38.60%

CI = 52.33%

H = 4.94%
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Synopsis of tfie Cold Blooded Vertebrata, procured by Prof. Jumes Orton

durinrj his Exploration of Peru in 1870-77.

By E. D. Cope.

{Bead before the American Philosophical Society May 4, 1877.)

REPTILIA.

Ophidia.

1. BoTHROPs PiCTUS Tsch. Jan, Elenco Sistematico, p. 12G. Lachesis

pictus, Tschudi Fauna Peruana, p. 61, Tab. X.

Nos. 11, 14, 15, 17, 19, from Cliimbote Valley, Lat. 9^ S., altitude from

to 2000 feet.

A very distinct species, well rigured by Tscbudi. In five specimens the

fossa is bounded in front by the second superior labial plate, as described

by Jan ; in one other the fossa is surrounded by small scutella.

2. Elaps circixalis Dum. Bibr. VII, p. 1210. Cope,, Journal Academy
Nat. Sciences, 1865, p. 183.

No. 45, Pacasmayo.

3. Elaps tschudii Jan. Revue et Magazine de Zoologie, 1859, Prodrome
d'une Iconographie, etc., p. 13.

No. 18, Chimbote Valley.

4. OxTRRHOPUS FiTZiKGERii Tscliudi, Fauua Peruana Reptilia p. 56.

Tab.

No. 21, Chimbote Valley.

5. OxTRRHOPUS clelia Daudiu. Dum. Bibron VII p. 1007.

6. SiBOX ANXULATUM Liuu. Dipsas Dum. Bibr. VII, p. 1141. Leptodira

Giinther.

Nos. 23-25, Chimbote Valley.

7. Tachymexis peruviaxa Wiegmann "1834" (fide Peters); Archiy. fiir

Naturgesch. 1845, 165.

No 72, from Cuzco ; elevation 11000 feet.

This species is probably distinct from the T. chilensis Schleg. This

conclusion is derived from an examination of "Wiegmann's type in the Mu-
seum of the University of Berlin, and it is sustained by the present speci-

men from Cuzco. Its characters are : one preocular, eight superior labials,

loreal higher than long, superior surfaces of the body and tail with four

series of dark spots. The characters of the T. chilensis are : two or three

preoculars, seven superior labials, length of the loreal equaling or exceed-

ing the height, superior surfaces with four longitudinal brown bands.

8. Dryophylax vitellixus sp. nov.

Form moderately slender, head oval, narrowed to the rather depressed

muzzle. Scales smooth, in nineteen longitudinal rows, with single apical

fossae. Eight superior labials, fourth and fifth entering the orbit. Ros-

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. SOC, XVII. 100, E
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ral small, as high as wide, just visible from above. Nasals depressed,

loreal a little longer than high ; oculars 1-3, the anterior impressed, nearly-

reaching the frontal. Temporals 1-1-2. Internasals longer than wide
;
pre-

frontals subquadrate. Frontal long and narrow, not angulate posteriorly
;

parietals notched behind, short, their common suture a little more than

half the length of the frontal. Ten inferior labials, six of which are in

contact with the geneials, of which the posterior pair is a little longer than

the anterior. Gastrosteges 202 ; anal double ; urosteges 93.

Color yellow, strongly tinged with brown above, and with orange on the

labial plates and lower surfaces.

No. 3, from Pacasmayo.

This beautiful species presents a new type of color for the genus.

9. Dryophylax elegans Tsch. Lygophis elegans Tsch., Fauna Peruana,

p. 53, PI. VI. Lygophis pcecilostomus Cope, Journ. Acad. Phila. 1875,

180.

This species was described from a young individual. Examination of

several adult specimens from Prof. Orton's collection shows that the last

maxillary tooth is grooved, though not deeply, and that the scales have a

single apical fossa. The coloration is more striking in the adult than in

the young, and is quite elegant. The ground is a light yellowish gray,

and there are two rows of bright rufous darker edged spots on the back.

These spots are either confluent transversely, forming a single row of broad

spots, or alternating, so as to form a zigzag band. The latter condition

prevails on the posterior part of the body, and the band becomes regular

on the entire middle line of the tail. There are three longitudinal dark

gray lines on each side, one on the middles of each of the first two rows of

scales, and one on the ends of the gastrosteges. These become more or less

fused on the tail, forming a single lateral band. A broad brown band from

the muzzle through the eye to the first dorsal spot. Lips, gular region, and
anterior gastrosteges, brown speckled ; a longitudinal median nuchal band.

Frontal plate dusky, with a median longitudinal light baud. Length

of the longest specimen! M. .901 ; tail .280.

Nos. 12, 10, 26, 27, Chimbote Valley.

This species is the type of the genus Lygophis Fitz. where first charac-

terized ; i. e. in the Fauna Peruana. It must therefore be regarded as a

synonyme of Bryophylax Wagl. The genus to which I have given the

name Lygoplm (Proceed. Acad. Phila. 1862, p. 75, type L. lincatns) may
then be called Aporophis.

10. DuYioPHis ACUMINATA Wicd. ; DryuiHS ceneits, Wagl. Dum. Bibr.

VII, «19.

No. 10. Chimbote Valley.

11. DuYMiiuius HEATHh Copc. Joum. Acad. Pliilada. 1875. p. 179.

This species is nearly allied to the D. reliculntn/t {Iferpetodyan), Peters,

Monatsbcrichte, Berlin, 1863, 285. I add to my previous description that in

a large specimen, the interocular space is only .001 wider than the leugtli
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of the muzzle ; and that the brown band through the eye becomes obso-

lete. Length M. 1.150 ; tail .34G.

The American species of Drymohius (Cope, Proc. Acad. Pliila., 1860.

560 1
are the folio-wing: D. marg'iritiferus, Schl. ; D. reiirulatus, Pet.;

D. heathii, Cope; D. rappii, Gthr. ; D. occipitalis, Gthr. ; D. pulchriceps.

Cope; D. dichrous, 'Pet.: D. hoddaertii, Seetz ; D. melanolomus. Cope;
B. biserialis, Gthr.; D. bilineatus, Jan.; D. pulcherrimus, Cope.

13. Boa ortoxii, Cope, sp. nov.

This species is intermediate in character betTveeu the Boa constrictor and
the B. imperil tor. It has the stout proportions of both species, while the

squamation of the head is like that of the former, and that of the body
resembles that of the latter. There are no large scuta on the loreal or

orbital regions, and the scales of the head generally are characterized by
their small size. The characters of the species are best brought out in a

comparative table, which I give :

Sect. I. 89-95 rows of scales on the body.

Orbital ring not in contact with labials
,
gastrosteges'234

-40
; urosteges 49—"56 B. constrictor.

Sect. II. 55-69 rows of scales.

a Orbital series separated from labials hxa row of scales;

No large loral plate ; form stout ; g. 252, u. 53 ; labials 19
;

orbital ring composed of 19 scales ; 64 rows on body B. ortonii.

aa Orbital ring reaching labials.

Xo large loral plate ; stout ; u. 56 : 57-<i2 rows on body
;

orbitals 13-17 B. imperator.

A loral plate as large as the orbit ; proportions as in the

last B. eques.

Xo large loral plate ; form elongate
; g. 272 : u. 69 B. dimniloqua.

"With the typical specimen I associate one from Greytown, Nicaragua,

which agrees with it in the generally smaller size of the scales of the

head and body than is found in the B. impenitor, the usual ^Mexican species.

It has 69 rows of scales ; 21 labials and 17 scales in the orbital ring
; gas-

trosteges 242.

No. 1 from Chilete, near Pacasmayo, 3000 feet above the sea. This spe-

cies is dedicated to Professor James Orton, whose explorations of the

western regions of South America have yielded such abundant results.

13. Stexostoma albifroxs Wagler : var. tessellatum, Tsch. Fauna Pe-

ruana, p. 46.

As Jan remarks, this forms appears to be but a color variety of the S. al-

bifrons.

No. 28, Chimbote Valley.

Lacertilia.

14. Proctotretus irt/LTiFORsiis Cope, Journ. Acad. Phila. 1875. p. 173.

No. 98 ; from La Raia or the divide which separates the waters of the

Ucayali and those of Lake Titicaca ; altitude 14,000 feet.
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15. Proctotretus fitzingerii Dum. Bibr. IV, p. 286.

No, 138, from Juliaca, Peru ; altitude 12,550 feet. In this lizard the

lateral scales are relatively smaller and smoother than in the P. multi-

formis .

16. MiCROLOPHUs iNGUiNALis Cope, Journ. Acad. Phila. 1875. p. 172.

Nos. 33-34, Chimbote Valley. 2000 feet.

17. MiCROLOPHUs PERUViANUS Sess. M. lessonii, Dum. Bibr. IV, p. 336.

Nos. 31-36, Chimbote Valley. 2000 feet.

18. Phyllodactylus nigrofasciatus sp. nov.

The existence of a fourth species of this genus in "Western Peru points

to this region as its centre of distribution. The present one belongs to the

group in which the large dermal tubercles are not prominent nor angulate,

nor arranged in regular longitudinal rows. They arc round, and verj' dis-

tinct from the small round scales between them, and not almost assimi-

lated to them as in the P. incequalis Cope. There are eight superior labials

to below the pupil of the eye. The mental scutum is very large, and ur-

ceolate ; it has two lateral, and a short posterior median facet, each one

corresponding to a scutum. The anterior of these is the first labial, which

is about twice as large as the scutum that follows it. Behind these is a

transverse row of five subround scales, of which the median is in contact

with the mental. The next row embraces eight, arranged in an undulat-

ing manner. The scales diminish but slowly to the size of the gulars.

The toes are slender as in the T. micropliyllus Cope, but the expansions

are large, as in the T. incBqunlix. Wlieu the limbs are appressed to the

side, the elbow reaches the base of the toes in this species, but onlj' to their

tips in the T. incequalis; the length of the toes in T. microphi^llus is in-

termediate.

The ground color is very light, brilliantly white on the inferior surfaces.

Between the axilla and groin the back is crossed above by six narrow

black cross-bands. Tliese bifurcate or break up on the sides ; the axillar

band breaks up on the back, and two anterior to it are represented by spots.

A broad dark band passes from tlie nostril tlirough the eye and breaks up

on the sides of the neck. Limbs indistinctly cross-barred.

M.

Length to meatus auditorius 013
" axilla 020

" " groin 030

" vent 043

Width at meatus auditorius 007

Length of fore limb 014
" " " foot 004
" " hind limb 021

" foot 0065

The very difrerciit arrangement of tlic infraiubiul scales and t lie small
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digital expansions with other characters of the P. microphallus* render

comparisons with it unnecessary. From the nearer P. incequalis\ it differs

primarily in three features : (1 ) the greater relative size of the tubercles ;

(2) the diflerently arranged infralabials, and (3) in the longer digits.

Xo. 35, Chimbote Valley. 2000 feet.

19. Phyllodactylus reissii Peters Monateber. Berl. Academy, 1862,

026.

No. 140, from Pacasmayo.

BATRACHIA.

AXURA.

20. XOTOTREMA MARSUPiATUM Duui. Blbr. VIII, 598, pi. 98, (Ryla).

Xototrema Gthr.

Nos. 28. Chimbote Valley ; 127-8, Pisac ; altitude 10,500 feet.

21. Chorophilus cuzcaxus sp. nov.

A species of medium size in a genus where the species are never large.

Form rather robust, head wide, flat ; canthus rostrales well marked but

contracted. Xostrils near the end of the muzzle, which is obtusely rounded.

Tympanum distinct, its diameter half that of the eye slit, which is nearly

as long as the muzzle in front of it. The limbs are rather elongate, and

the digital dilatations are quite small. The wrist of the extended fore

limb reaches the end of the muzzle, and the elbow is slightly overlapped

by the knee when both are appressed. "When the hind limb is extended

forwards, the heel reaches to the line of the front of the orbit. There are

no tubercles on the sole, and the skin of the superior surfaces of the bodj'

is smooth, while that of the thorax and abdomen is closely areolate.

The vomerine teeth are in two full and closely approximated fasicles

between the internal nares, their posterior borders projecting a little

behind the posterior margins of the latter. The nareal openings are small,

and about equal to the ostiapharyngea ; the tongue is discoid, and is openly

notched on the posterior free border, which constitutes about one-third the

length of the organ.

Color of the upper surfaces dark olive ; of the limbs paler ; the femur

uniform light olive, posteriorly. Inferior surfaces dirty white, except

those of the thighs, which are pale j'ellow. Sides of the head to the tym-

panum dark, bordered above by a blackish line along the canthus rostralis,

and below by a light labial border.

Length of the head and body 0230

Length of head to posterior line of tympanum 0075

Width " at " •• " 0093

Total length of fore limb 0165
'^ "hind " 0375

Length of foot 0170

Length of tarsus 0065

* Cope, Journal Academy, Phila. 187.5, p. 17-5. t Loc. cit., p. 174.
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This species is oue of those forms which is near the boundaries of the fami-

lies of Hylidm sin([Gi/t<ti(/nathidiP. It agrees with the other species of the

genus to which I have referred it in essential respects ; i. e. , in the free toes,

the fronto-parietal fontanelle, and the small and separated prefrontals. The

last two characters distinguish it from Hylodes to which it bears a super-

ficial resemblance, as also the terminal phalanges, which lack the trans-

verse limb of that genus. The sacral diapophyses are but little dilated.

It is noteworthy that this frog is the first one which presents these charac-

ters, known from South America, all the species of Ghorophilus, five in

number, being North American.

32. Cyclorhamphus angustipes, sp. nov.

A species ofmedium size, reniarkable for the small extent of the palma-

tion of the toes. The muzzle is short and rounded, its profile retreating

backwards to the superior, rather elevated plane. Canthus rostrales obso-

lete ; uares one-third nearer to the border of the orbit than to that of the

upper lip. The orbits look somewhat upwards and forwards, the tympanic

membrane is not visible in the derm, but exists as a small vertically oval

membrane whose long diameter is one-third the vertical diameter of the

eye. The skin is ever3'where perfectly smooth. The thumb and second

finger are of equal lengths. The web of the hinder foot is deeply notched,

the edge marking the middle of the first phalange of the fourth toe ; that

between the first, second and third toes joining the adjacent longer toe at

a still lower point. The wrist of the extended fore limb exceeds the end

of the muzzle, while the heel reaches to the nostril; the tibia equals the

foot without the tarsus. The choanal are larger, and the ostiapharyngea

very small. The vomerine fascicles are small and close together ; thej' fill

the narrow space between the inner borders of the choange. The tongue

is nearly round, entire, and has the posterior fourth free.

:\i.

Length of head and bodj' 088

Length of head to posterior line of tympana Oil

Width of head at " " " 010

Length of fore limb 025
" " foot (greatest) 010

of hind limb 061

of hind f(jot , 029

of tibia 017

Color above, dark plumbeous ; below, a light lead color.

No. l^'i, from Juliaca ; altitude 12,550 feet.

The character.s which distinguish this species from tlie C. aiinuirus, are,

the greater lengtli of the limbs, tlie closer approximation of the choanre
;

the absence of dermal margins to the toes, the absence of cuneiform tuber-

cle, and the close union of the metatarsal bones in the sole. This arrange-

ment gives the sole a narrow form, wiliiout the cxpansiveness seen in C.

<emnrictiH, where the grooves between the metatarsals are distinct.
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23. Cyclorhamphus ^emakicus Cope. Proc. Acad. Phila. 1874, p. 135.

Xos. 48, 49, 50, from Yura, near Arequipa ; altitude 8000 feet ; Nos. 81

-4, from Cuzco ; altitude 11,000 feet. Specimens from Cuzco are darker

colored than those from Yura. They are dark plumbeous with large round

black spots above ; the latter are lighter plumbeous with or without dark

gray smaller spots. In males from the latter locality the thorax is covered

v?ith corneous asperities and there is a large shield of horn on the inner

aspect of the thumb, w^hich is covered with acute projections.

34. Cyclorhamphus pustulosus, sp. nov.

The largest species of the genus, distinguished by its large head, and the

prominent tubercles of the sides and coccj'geal region.

The head is wide and flat, with the loreal region and the muzzle oblique.

The canthus rostrales are obsolete, and the nares, although at the end of the

superior plane of the muzzle, are equidistant between the orbit and the

labial border. The membranum t3'mpani is concealed by the skin and is

a vertical oval, whose long diameter is less than half that of the e.ye slit.

The fingers and toes are elongate, especially the last or ungual phalange
;

the wrist reaches considerably beyond the muzzle, and the heel to the

front of the orbit. The hind foot is only half webbed, and is considera-

bly longer than the tibia. The skin is smooth, excepting on the sides be-

tween the ilia round the vent, the superior face of the tibia, and the sole

of the foot. These localities are all tubercular ; the limbs with small acute

warts, the side wath small, obtuse, and very prominent warts, and the iliac

region with larger obtuse warts.

The choanse are not very much approximated, and the vomerine patches

between them are very small. The ostia pharyngea are very minute and

situated well within the external borders of the mouth. The tongue is

wider than long, and entire.

Color, dark lead color everywhere excepting the gular region and the

tips of the lateral warts, which are dirty white. Upper regions indefinitely

shaded with brown and gray.

M.

Length of head and bodj^ 060
" " to posterior line of tympana 018

Width of head at
" " 024

" of sacral e5cpanse 013

" of interorbital space 005

Length of fore limb 038
" of fore foot 016

of hind limb 087

of hind foot 043

" of hind tarsus 010

of tibia 025

No. Ill, from Tinta ; altitude 11,400 feet.
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25. Pleurodema cinereum, sp. nov.

Muzzle oval, vertically truncate at the end and elevated ; canthus ros-

trales obtuse, loreal region little oblique ; uares terminal. Membrauum
tj'mpani distinct, round, its diameter one-third that of the eye-slit. Wrist

extending to muzzle, and the heel to the middle of the orbit. Two large

palmar tubercles. Cuneiform tubercles of sole prominent, not sheathed

with horn, the outer solar tubercle not prominent ; no proximal tarsal

tubercle. Tarsus short ; remainder of foot longer than tibia. Skin with

low warts on all the upper surfaces of the head and body ; inguinal gland

moderate, oval. Posterior inferior femoral region areolate.

The vomerine teeth are in small fasiculi extending backwards from the

line of the anterior margins of the choana?. The latter are twice as large as

the small ostiapharyngea. The tongue is a wide oval, has a slit like notch

behind and is one-half free.

Color above gray leaden, with indistinct darker plumbeous spots, of

which the largest is between the orbits. There are three wide vertical

dark gray bands at the upper lip, the last one on the tympanum, and two

paler similar bands between them. Numerous black spots on the groin ; a

black crescent on the inguinal gland. Limbs darlc cross-banded above

;

posterior face of femur darkl}' graj^ spotted. Lower surfaces dirty white;

gular region gray dusted.
jM.

Total length of head and body 027

Length of head to posterior line of tj^mpana 008

" at " " " 010

Width of sacral expanse 0055

Length of fore limb 0170

" foot 0070

of hind limb .0410

" foot 0180

of tarsus 0050

of tibia 0110

No. 137, from Juliaca at 12,550 feet.

26. BuFO CHiLENSis Tschudi, Batr. 88. Dum. Bibr. VIII, 678. B. spinu-

I'lsus AVeigm.

Nos. 2 and 4, Pacasmayo on the coast ; 47, Arctpiipa, 7,500 feet ; 52,

Chimbote Valley ; 54-56 and 124-126, Urubamba, Eastern Peru, 10,000

feet; 73-9, Cuzco, 11,000 feet ; 87-8, Yaurisque, East of Cuzco, on the

Apurimac, 10,500 feet ; 102-110, Tinta, 11,000 feet ; 129-135, Juliaca,

12,550 feet.

Having arranged the above thirty-six specimens of this toad in the order

of the elevation above the sea at which they were found, beginning at the

coast, and rising to 12,550 feet, I have discovered no characters of surface, of

color, or of any otlier kind which are related to the habitats. Two of the

three specimens from Pacasmayo, ^ and 9, are twice the average size of

the otliers ; tlie third one is as large as the largest of tlic others. Several

specimens liave spinulose warts.
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PISCES.

Hyopomata.

It has sometimes appeared to the writer that a modification might with

advantage be introduced into the system of Fishes, as left in his synopsis of

the osteology of the subject, published in the Transactions of the American

Philosophical Society, 1870, p. 449, and the Proc. Amer. Ass. Adv. Science,

1871, p. 320. The sub-classes of fishes there recognized were five ; viz. the

HolucephtiU, the Selarhii, the Dipnoi, the Crossopteryrjia, and the Actinop-

teri. As it appears that the structural differences existing between the last

two divisions are not so great as those which distinguish the others, it is

proposed to combine them into a single sub-class, to be called the Oper-

culata. The definitions of the four sub-classes will then be as follows :

I. Suspensorium continuous witli the cartilaginous cran-

ium, witli no hyomaudibular nor rudimeutal opercular bone ;

no maxillary arch
;
pelvic bones present; axial series of fore

limb shortened, the derivative radii sessile on the basal

pieces ; axial series of hinder limb prolonged in (J*. HolocepJu'li.

II. Suspensorium articulated with the cranium ; no

maxillar}^ arch ; no opercular nor pelvic bones ; bones of

limb as in the last SelacJiii.

III. Suspensorium rudimental, articulated with cranium,

supporting one or more opercular bones ; cranium with su-

perior membrane bones ; no maxillary arch ; a median pel-

vic element ; the limbs supported by segmented unmodified

axes Dipnoi.

IV. Hyomaudibular and palatoquadrate bones articulating

with cranium, supporting opercular bones ; a maxillary arch
;

no pelvic element ; axes of the limbs shortened, the derivative

radii sessile on the basal pieces Hyopomatn.

The primarj' divisions of the Hyopomata are indicated by the structure

of the fins, of which there are three principal modifications, as follows :

A. Derivative radii present in both limbs ; in the anterior

supported by an axial segment witli one or more basal or

derivative radii, forming a peduncle ; in the hind limbs the

derivative radii sessile on axial segment only Orossopteryyia.

B. Derivative radii few in the fore limb, sessile on scapu-

la ; present in hind limb, and sessile on axial segment. . . , ChronclDStei.

C. Derivative radii few in the fore limb, sessile on the

scapula ; wanting or very few and rudimental on the hind

limb so that the dermal radii rest on the axial element Actinopteri.

The classification of the Actinopteri then continues as in the memoirs

above quoted.

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. SOC. XVII. 100. F
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27. CORVINA AGASSizii Stcindacluier Sitzungsber, K. K. Acad. Wiss. 1875

(April), p. 26.

Nos. 5 and 43, from Pacasmayo and Chimbote Bays. These specimens

have an indistinct longitudinal stripe extending along each row of scales

above the middle of the 1)ody ; cross-bands are not apparent. D XII-1-31

;

A 2-10.

28. Blennius tetranemus, sp. nov.

Radii; D. XIX-13 ; P. 13 ; V. 1-3 ; A. 11-18 ; first dorsal fin com-
mencing above the preopercular border, with many of the rays of sub-

equal length, which does not exceed the distance from their bases to the

pectoral fin. An open notch between the first and the more elevated sec-

ond dorsal fin. In only one out of seven specimens there is a pair of

curved teeth behind the premaxillaries ; none in the lower jaw. Interor-

bital space narrow, deeply grooved ; behind the orbits a transverse groove
behind which the vertex is swollen. A slender postnareal tentacle, a long

tentacle above the posterior part of the orbit deeply split into four sub-

equal portions ; no fringes at its base nor behind the orbit.

Orbit a little more than one-fourth the length of the head ; the head
three and a-half times in the length without the caudal fin ; depth four

times in the same.

Color light brown, the sides marbled with darker brown ; seven quad-
rate brown spots on eacli side of the base of the dorsal fin. Sides of head
speckled with dark brown ; a large brown spot behind the eye which sepa-

rates two wide light bars, one of which extends downwards and l)ack\vards

from the eye, and one backwards. Anal fin dusky Avith a light margin ;

dorsal with obscure brown shades.

M.
Total length 073

Length to base of pectoral 01!)

ventral 016

anal 033

Diameter of orbit 00-15

"
interorbital space 0015

From Pacasmayo Buy.

29. Clinus microcirkhis Cuv. Val. XI p. 384. Geog. Hist. Chile Zool.

II p. 275. D. XXV-13 ; V. I. 3 ; A. 11-22.

No. 39, from Callao Bay.

30. Clinus fortidentatus, sp. nov.

A sliorter species than the last with the external teeth in both jaws
larger.

Radii ; I). XIX-13 ; V. 15 ; V. 1-3
; A. 11-20 ; C. 1-12-1 ; the dor-

sal fin commencing above the preopercular border ; the pectoral reaching

to the ba.se of the anal. Dorsal spines rather short, about half as long as

the soft rays. The greatest depth is opposite the base of tlie pectoral fin
;

the front is regularly decurved to the rather compressed muzzle, where the
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tips are about equal. Scales in a vertical line from the veut, 19-1-35.

The diameter of the ej'e enters the length of the head 5.4 times ; the head

enters the length 4.17 times ; and the depth into the same 4.5 times. There

is a small cirrhus at the anterior nostril ; a stout short one with a fringed

border projecting from below the superior posterior border of the orbit,

and a dermal flap with a fringed border on each side, extending from
near the middle line, along the posterior border of the skull to opposite the

superior third of the orbit. The teeth in both jaws are of two kinds ; the

external larger in a single row, and the internal smaller, in several rows

of the former are stout and compressed, and considerably exceed in size the

corresponding ones of the C. monocirrhu. The patches of small teeth are

confined to the anterior part of the lower jaw, but extend a little further

posteriorly in the upper jaw. The palatine teeth are few and coarse.

M.
Total length -. 233

Length to orbit 022
" base of pectoral fin 073
" " anal fin 115

" caudal fin 023

Depth of body at origin of anal 050

Interorbital width 009

The color is a light, leathery-brown, with four vertical cross bars of a

darker brown, of which lateral portion projects posteriorly from the dorsal

portion. In addition to these, the body and head are thickly marked with

small, dark-brown spots ; similar spots on the dorsal caudal and base of

pectoral fins.

No. 40, Callao Bay.

31. SiCYASES PYRRHOCIXCLUS, Sp. nOV.

A small species of rather slender form. The head is one-fifth of the total

length including caudal fin ; the depth of the body is one-eleventh of the

same The long diameter of the orbit is one-fourth that of the head, ex-

ceeds the length of the muzzle, and eaters the interorbital width one and
one-half times. The front is flat, and the mouth very small, with a few

large tridentate incisors, and a smaller number of smaller teeth on each

side of them in each jaw. The incisors are six above, subvertical, and four

below, subhorizontal. Radial formula D. 5 ; C. 1-7-1 ; A. 4 ; V. 4 ; P.

20. The posterior disc margin is wide, and extends in a broad lamina, ver-

ticall}' behind the pectoral fin. Pectorals and ventrals connected by mem-
brane. Suctorial disc 5.6 times in total length ; its anterior free margin

narrow.
Measurements. M.

Total length 034
Length to anterior margin of disc 0045

" "anus 016
" dorsal fin 020
"anal " 021
". caudal " 028
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The dorsal region is crossed by five wide brown spots, tlie anterior be-

tween the bases of the pectoral fins, those following becoming successively

nearer together. They are all joined together on the sides by a brown

border which presents processes downwards so as to be scolloped. Be-

low this the surface is white. The dorsal spaces enclosed between the

spots, together with the top and sides of the head are marked with a crim-

son network. Two chain-like bands on the operculum, and two on the

base of the pectoral fin.

The precise locality from which this species was obtained, has not been

preserved.

:32. Atherina laticlavia Cuv. Vol. X, p. 473.

No. 41, Callao Bay.

83. Belone ? TRUNCATA Les. Gunther Catal. Fishes Brit. Mus. VI. p. 224.

Differs from Atlantic specimens in having the tail evenly though slightly

emarginated. Radii ; D. 14 ; A. 17. No. 42 ; from Callao Bay.

I find tlial in the genus Beloiie, the coronoid bone is distinct from the

other mandibular bones, and is well-developed. In Amia, where it has

been stated to be distinct, it is coossified in old individuals.

84. Orestias cuvierii Cuv. Val. XVIII p. 225.

Fin radii ; D. 15 ; A. II. 16. Scales in fifty-three transverse series to

above superior extremity of branchial fissure. Orbit one -fifth of liead
;

length of head 3.5 times in total without caudal fin. Top of head and each

side of anterior dorsal region naked.

No. 142. Lake Titicaca.

35. Tetragonopterus ipanquianus, sp. nov.

This species is furnished with a series of teeth on the maxillar}' bone as

in the T. iiectinatun, T. polyodon, etc., but is only camparablc to the

latter in adding to this character, a reduced number of radii of tlie anal

fin. It differs from it in the smaller and more numerous scales.

The head is short, and the lower jaw robust and somewhat protuljcrant.

Its length enters the total with caudal fin 5.75 times ; it includes the

diameter of the eye four times, which enters the diameter of the ver}' con-

vex interorbital space 1.6 times. Muzzle abruptly descending, shorter

than orbit. The proximal two-thirds of the maxillary bone toothed. Dorsal

fin originating behind the basis of the ventral, its last ray standing above

the first anal ray. Caudal fin deeply forked, the superior lobe larger.

Radii ; D. I. 9 ; A. I. 28. Scales 11-54-01-8. The general form is mode-

rately elongate, the depth entering the length without the caudal fin, three

and one-fiftli times.

M.

Total length 125

Length to orbit 005
" " dorsal fin 044
•' "anus 051
" " anal fin 057
" " caudal fill 093
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Color silvery, with a narrow dorsal dusky line, and a leaden shade along

the upper part of the side, which continues to the notch of the caudal tin.

The anterior part of this band is enlarged into a scapular spot.

Nos. 69-70 and 122 from the upper waters of the Urubamba, one of the

sources of the Ucayale. The other species of this section of the genus, the

T. polyodon Gthr. is from the neighborhood of Guayaquil.

Dedicated to the memory of the inca Ypanqui, Avho in the city of Cuzco

on the Urubamba, the first of his line, devoted himself to monotheism.

36. Engraulis tapirultjs, sp. nov.

There are minute teeth in both the jaws, and the obliquely truncated

extremity of the maxillary bone does not reach the articulation of the man-

dible with the quadrate. None of the fin rays are elongate, and the

muzzle projects in a compressed, conical form beyond the mouth. The
length of the head exceeds the depth of the body, and enters the total

length without the caudal fin, three and one-third times. The depth of the

body enters the same, four and one-fifth times. Tlie eye is large, the

diameter entering the length of the head four and one-half times, and ex-

ceeding the length of the rather elongate gill-rakers. Fin radii ; D. I. 11 ;

A. 25 ; the former originating above a point behind the base of the ventral

fins ; its last rays standing above the base of the first anal ray. Its first

ray is equidistant between the base of the caudal fin, and the line of the

anterior border of the orbit. Scales in 36-7 transverse series, deciduous.

Abdomen moderately trenchant.
M.

Total length 120

Length to orbit 006
" " border of operculum 080
" " ventral fin 050

"anal " 070
" " caudal " 100

This species is, according to the descriptions given by Dr. Giinther,

most nearly allied to the E. surindmensis, and E. poeyi, but differs in

many respects. The two specimens probably came from Pacasmayo Bay.

37. Trichomycterus pardus Cope, Proceedings Academy, Phila. 1874,

p. 132.

Numerous specimens from Jequetepeque.

After comparison ofthis first with many individuals both old and young, of

the T. dispar, my opinion in favor of its specific distinctness from that species

is confirmed. In order to present its characters in connection with those

of other Trichomycteri, the following table is presented. A large specimen

of the T. pardus, Avhich, according to the label, came from Callao Bay,

differs from those from Jequetepeque in having small spots instead of the

large blotches characteristic of the species :

I. Dorsal fin entirely in front of anal.

a. Dorsal partly over base of ventrals.
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Head one-sixth total length ;* D. 7-8
; A. 5-0 ; form

slender ; spots few, large T. pardus.

II. Dorsal fin partly over anal fin.

a. Dorsal fin partly over ventrals.

Head 4.5 to 5.5 in total length ; D. 9 ; A. 6 ;
gray, uni-

form or black speckled T. dispar.

aa. Dorsal fin behind base of ventrals.

Head 5 times in total ; D. 7 ; A. 5 ; closely marbled with

dark brown above and below T. rivulatus.

Head 6 times in total ; D. 7 ; A. 6 ; straw-colored with a few

faint specks T. gracilis.

Head 6.5 and 7 times in total ; D. 8 ; A. 6 ; coarse, brown,

confluent blotches, finer above anteriorly ; forming two

series posteriorly with pale band between T. poeyanus.

The species T. maculatus, T. punctulatus and T. areolatus C. & V., are

characterized by a larger number of rays (11-15) in the dorsal fin. than

that found in any of the preceding.

38. Trichomtcterijs dispar Tschudi ; Giinther, Catal. Brit. ]Mus. V, p.

373.

All the specimens of this species as above defined come from the head-

waters of the Amazon, as was found to be the case by Tschudi (see Fauna

Peruana). They are Nos. 89 and 92-4 and 101 from Tinta on the Vilcan-

ota, the source of the Ucayali, elevation 11,400 feet ; Nos. 57-60 and 113-

121 from the Rio Urubamba at Urubamba, elevation 10,000 feet. The very

young have an interrupted dark lead-colored lateral band, which with

growth is resolved into spots, and disappears. None of the specimens

present the numerous dorsal radii ascribed by Dr. Giinther to his T, dispar,

which is doubtless the T. maculatus of Cuv. Val.

39. Trichomycterus rivulatus Cuv. Val Vol. XVIII, p. 495.

This species, which is characterized by a smaller number of dorsal radii

than the last, among other points, is represented by a large specimen

(No. 143) from Lake Titicaca. Native name, Suche.

40. Trichomycterus gracilis Cuv. Val. XVIII, p. 497.

The principal characters of this fish have been already pointed out.- I

add the following :

The deptli of the body is one-si.xth the total length with caudal fin.

The ej'e is a little nearer the line connecting the posterior borders of the

opercula than that which is tangent to tlie end of the muzzle. Nasal bar-

bel extending a little beyond the eye. Radii; D. OJ ; C. 4-11-3 ; A. 5} ; V.

1.5; P. 9.

The color is a greenish straw-color with veiy faint dots closely placed

on the dorsal region ; lower surfaces unicolor ; spots more distinct on top

of head. An indistinct dark band extends on each side of the dorsal region

from the beard to behind tlie dorsal (in.

* IiicUuling caudal (in.
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M.

Total lenglh 290

Length to eud of operculum 042

" " ventral fin 140

" " vent 151

" " dorsal flu ICO

" " anal " 170

" caudal " 250

This species resembles the light varieties of the T. dispar, but differs in

the more posterior position of the c'crsal fin, and the smaller number of its

radii.

Xo. 91, large specimen from Ticta

I give the above description of a species probably named by Cuvier and

Valenciennes, but no one can ascertain from their -writings whether this is

the case or not.

41. Trichomyctkrus poeyaxus Cope, sp. nov. Tricltoinyctenis rivulatus

"Cuv. Val."'" Cope, Proceed. Academy, Pliilada. 1874, p. 132.

This species, formerly identified hj me as above, I now name, dedicating

it to my friend Prof Felipe Poey of Havana.

42. Arges sabalo Cuv. Val. XV, p. 335. Nos. 62-6 and 115 and 123,

from the Rio Urubaraba, at an altitude of 10,000 feet.

43. Ophichthys tjniserialis, sp. nov.

Maxillary and mandibular teeth acute, in two series
;
premaxillary and

vomerine teeth in single series ; no distinct canine teeth, the premax-

illaries the largest. Cleft of the mouth moderate, two-fifths the length of

the head, which is one-half tliat of the body. Muzzle slightly projecting

more than twice as long as the diameter of tlie eye. Bodj' less than half

as long as the tail. Pectoral fin a little more than one-third the length of

the head, the dorsal originating nearly above its posterior sixth. Free

portion of the tail very short ; the terminal inch of both dorsal and anal

fins enclosed in a deep groove between two vertical dermal laminfe.

Length M. 0.330.

Color above dark brown, below a little paler, the two colors separated by

a water line. Along the lower border of the dark brown is a series of

small j'ellowish spots a half inch apart, which are invisible on the posterior

half of the length.

From Peru, probably Pacasmayo.

A species allied to the 0. parilis and 0. dicellurus of Richardson.

44. MUSTELUS MEXTO, Sp. UOV.

Snout elongate, the length anterior to the mouth, exceeding the width

between the external borders of the anterior nostrils, and considerably

greater than the length between the angles of the mouth, external measure-

ment . Anterior base of the anterior dorsal fin above the middle of the

inner border of the pectoral fin ; the extremity of posterior portion reach-
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ing the line drawn vertically from the base of the ventral fin . The pos-

terior extremity of the base of the second dorsal stands above the begin-

ning of the last third of the base of the anal. The proximal portion of

the inferior limb of the caudal fin, is very little prominent. The teeth are

transverse and present only a low transverse median keel.

Uniform leaden brown above ; below light yellowish brown.

M.

Total length 303

Length to bases of superior teeth 026
" " pectoral fins 072
" " ventral fins 143

" anal fins 202

AVidth between upper lips at angle of mouth 019

From the Pacific Ocean at Pacasmayo, Peru.

This shark difi"ers from the species described byGiintlier in the relatively

long muzzle and narrow arcade of the mouth, excepting in the case of the

M. manayo Schleg., which differs from the M. mento in the more poste-

rior position of the dorsal fin. Prof. Gill has described two species from

the Pacific Ocean, the M. californicus and M. dorsalis.* The former differs

from the present one in the more posterior position of the ventral fins

which are considerably behind the posterior angle of the dorsal, and the

muzzle is shorter. In the M. dors<(Us from Panama the dorsal fin is, ac-

cording to Prof. Gill, more posterior in position, since only one-fourth of

its base stands above the pectoral ; in 3L mento, three-fourths of the base

of the dorsal stands above the ventral fin.

45. PSAMMOBATIS BREVICAUDATUS, Sp. nOV.

Anterior borders of the disc broadly rounded, consisting of the anterior

portions of the pectoral fins, the only indication of the snovit being a small

tubercle below the median point. Disc broader than long, subrhombic, the

lateral margins broadly rounded. Posterior border of pectoral fin overlap-

ping the anterior part of the ventral. Ventral fins with the border not

very deeply emarginate. Tail only one-fifth longer than the claspers, Avith

broad lateral fold, two superior, and a rudimental terminal fin. Nasal fis-

sures with two lamina', which are not united with each other nor with

tliose of the opposite side. The posterior or internal is anteroposterior, the

anterior or external, is rolled into a tube.

The distance between the outer margins of the nostrils is eciual to that

between each one and the extremity of the snout, and one-half greater tlian

that between each and the nearest part of the margin of the disc. The in-

terorbital space is little concave, and is wide, exceeding the combined

length of the orbit and spiracle. The upper surface of the head, and a

broad band on both surfaces of the anterior part of the disc are covered

with minute si)inules. Tlie otlier surfaces are smooth, witli the follow-

ing exceptions. Two spines anterior to the orbit above ; a spine near the

* Proceedini,'S Acaiteiny, I'lilla., 1864, p. 14S-9.
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inner border of the spiracle. A row of a few spines between the orbit and

the lateral free border, nearer the latter ; six or eight on the median line of

the middle iiortion of the back ; a double row parallel to the border of the

pectoral fin, extending an inch within it, on its anterior half only ; a series

on the median line of the tail.

M.

Total length 307

" width 370

Length to mouth 038

" vent 190

" " base of tail 215

Expanse of ventral fins 137

Interorbital width 029

Upper surfaces lead colored with indistinct darker shades ; middle of the

anterior portion of the muzzle pale, with a dark spot behind it.

From the Bay of Pacasmayo, Peru.

On the Brain of Procamelus Occidentalis.

By E. D. Cope.

{Read before the American Philosophical Society, May 4, 1877.)

I obtained a complete cast of the cranial chamber of the Pmcamelun

occidentalis, which bears a fair proportion to the general dimensions of the

skull. As compared with a llama of about the same size, the facial por-

tion of the skull is longer, while the postorbital portion is as long, but

narrower. This is indicated by the following measurements :

Procamelus Auchenia
occidentalis. lama.

Length of skull anterior to orbit 180 .153
" " posterior " 110 .105

Width " at anterior border of orbit 080 .090
" " middle of zygomatic fossa . . .062 .065

The olfactory lobes of the brain have nearly the same position in the

two species, extending anteriorly to opposite the middle of the orbits.

The brain exhibits large cerebellum and hemispheres, and rather small

olfactory lobes. The cerebellum is entirely uncovered by the hemispheres

but is in contact with them. The lateral lobes and vermis are well devel-

oped. The hemispheres are well convoluted, the longitudinal posterior con-

volutions giving way anteriorly to lobulate ones. The sylvian fissure is

well marked. The sides of the medulla oblongata are compressed and

vertical at the pons, in correspondence with the vertical position of the

petrous bones. The origins of the ophthalmic and maxillary branches of

the trigeminus nerve are not divided by a septum, while that of the man-

PKOC. AMER. PHILOS. SOC. XVII. 100. G
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dibular branch is quite distinct from tlie others. Tlie optic nerves are

large. The olfactorj- lobes are separated by a deep fissure below the ex-

tremity of the hemispheres ; they project freely beyond the latter, being

separated by a deep fissure. Their free portions are short, truncate and

compressed. The anterior pyramids are not preserved on the inferior face

of the cast of the medulla oblongata. The hippocampal lobes are subrouud

and protuberant.

From the detailed description following, it may be derived, that while

the arrangement of the convolutions of the anterior lobes of the hemi-

splieres is more simple than in anj- recent Ruminant, that of the middle

and posterior lobes is essentially similar to that characteristic of the latter

order of Maminnlia.*

The brain displays the characters of the older types of Ruminantia,

although not materially smaller than that of the llama, an animal which it

equaled in general proportions. The hemispheres are, however, not pro-

duced so far posteriori
J'

in the Procamelus as in the Auchenia, reaching

only to the line of the meatus auditorius cxiernus in the former.

The vermis of the cerebellum rises abruptly from the medulla, having a

nearly vertical direction to a point a little lower than the superior plane of

the hemispheres. The lateral lobes extend on each side of it, each one

having a rather greater width that the vermis. Their posterior faces are

sub-vertical, and are directed slightly forwards. Each projects laterally

into an apex at the middle of its elevation, and then contracts downwards

into the angular line which marks the posterior border of the petrous

bone. From a point between each apex and the vermis a ridge rises ob-

liquely inwards to the superior plane of the cerebellum, where each one

enlarges and joins the median transverse line. The angle above described

as descending from the lateral apex of the cerebellum curves forwards,

forming a lateral angular border of the pons varolii on each side. The
flat space enclosed between this line and the posterior border of the hemi-

sphere is interrupted by two prominent tuberosities. The superior is

small, sub-oval, and is near to the posterior border of the hemisphere.

The other is a short prominent ridge directed downwards and forwards,

just behind the lobus hippocampi. Its inferior end corresponds with the

origin of the mandibular branch of the trigeminus, and perhaps the facial

nerve.

The medulla oblongata is contracted at the foramen magnum, and has a

sub-round section slightly flattened below. Its inferior face is then

rounded, then flattened, and then concave between the anterior part of the

lateral ridges. The bases of the maxillary branches of the trigeminus

nerves are stout, and directly in line with the origins of the mandibulai's.

Between them the base of the brain is concave, and the optic nerves issue

but a little distance in front of them. The lobi liippocanipi are sub-round

and rather prominent ; they are terminated in front at the foramen splieno-

orbitale by the contraction of the cranial walls. Their surface displaj's

Hce Paul Gorviiis' .Tournal dp ZoOlof^io, I, 1S7L', j). I.jjt.
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slightly defined convolutious, the best marked being inferior and suli-

ronnd in form.

The cerebral hemispheres, viewed from above, have an oval outline, and

are rather narrower anteriorl}"than posteriori}-. They contract posteriorly

from the sylvian convolution. The profile descends gradually to the olfac-

tory lobes. The superior surface is little convex in the transverse direc-

tion. The fissure of Silvius is nearly vertical in position, and its superior

extremity is visible from above. A strongly marked fissure extends poste-

riorly from it, defining the lobus hippocampi above. The sylvian convolution

the thickest of all, and its outer border is emarginate in front and behind ;

below the postero-supcrior emargination it is thickest and most protuber-

ant. Between it and the position of the falx there are three longitudinal

convolutions, the external, the median, and the internal. These are slight-

ly divergent posteriorly, but the posterior extremities of those of one side

tend to unite on the posterior border of the hemisphere. Their surfaces

are smooth. The external is widest medially ; and it terminates anteriorly

just behind the apex ef the sylvian convolution. The internal is double

posteriorly ; the median is simple, and unites with the internal above the

apex of the sylvian convolution. The two conjoined continue for a short

distance and terminate in a broad tuberosity. Below the external con-

volution on the side of the posterior part of the hemisphere there are four

small longitudinal convolutions. The orbital portion of the hemispheres

is extensive, and nearly smooth from the olfactory lobes to the supra-

orbital border. This is not prominent, but is represented by a short longi-

tudinal ridge. Above each of these, on the superior or front aspect of the

hemispheres, is a massive convolution bent crescent-shaped, with the con

vexity inwards. The posterior part of the convolution is a sub-round

tuberosity -which stands opposite to, and in front of, the furrow separating

the sylvian and median convolutions. The middle part of the crescent is

less prominent, but the anterior extremity forms another tuberosity whose
long axis is directed downwards and outwards. The crescentic convolu-

tion of the one side is separated from that of the other by a wide, shallow,

median longitudinal groove, which extends transversely at the posterior

tuberosities. The two tuberosities and the olfactory lobes form three de-

scending steps.

As compared with the brains of the existing Bovidm that of the Procamelus

differs in the forms of the cerebellum and medulla oblongata as already

pointed out. The hemispheres difter in being shorter behind and more
depressed in front. The convolutions of the posterior region are the same

in number as in the sheep, but are less undulating in their outlines ; but

there is a marked difi'erence in the anterior convolutions. The median

convolutions do not, as in the sheep, extend to the extremity of the anterior

lobe, but terminate above the sylvian fissure, so that there only remain in

front of them the two large supraorbital convolutions, instead of the four

common to existing Bovidce and Cen-idce.* In this respect it more nearly

* See Leuret et Gratiolet Auatoniie'conipar^e du Systeme Nerveux, 1839-57,

Atlaa, pis. vii-x.
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resembles Oreodon, lint iu tbis genus the internal convolution is continu-

ous -with the supraorbital.*

Explanation of Plate.

Brain of Procamelus occidentalis from a cast, two-thirds the natural size.

Fig. 1. View of the left side.

Fig. 2. View of the superior surface.

Fig. 3. View of the inferior surface.

On the Vertebrata of the Bone Bed in Eastern Illinois.

By E. D. Cope.

Eead before the American Philosophical Society, May 20, 1877.

It is already well known that a few years ago, Dr. J. C. Winslow dis'

covered in the Eastern part of the State of Illinois, a bone bed containing

the fragmentary remains of reptiles and fishes. From some of this

material placed in my hands, I identified four species of Vertebrata, two

Rhynchocephalian reptiles, one a Dipnojin and one Selachian fishf . These

were named, Grieottis hetcroclitus, Olepsydrops collettii, Cerctodusmnslovii,

and Diplodus sp. indet. It Avas stated in connection with the descriptions

of these, that they indicate Triassic or Permian age for tlie bed in which

they were found, since on the one hand Reptilia have not been found in

the coal measures, nor on the other hand has the genus Diplodus been

found above the Carboniferous series of rocks.

Doctor Winslow, in response to my inquiries, has sent for my examina-

tion another series of these fossils, which contains several species not

previously known from the formation. Subsequently AVilliam Gurley

discovered another exposure of the bone bed, and obtained a number of

useful specimens, including some of species not previouslj' known, which

he also kindly placed at my disposal. To both these gentlemen I desire

to express my sense of the obligation under which they have laid me.

Descriptions of some of the species are now given ; a complete account of

the fixuna is reserved for an illustrated memoir now in preparation.

Strigilina lingu.efokmis Cope, gen. et sp. nov. Petalodontidarum.

Char. Gen. Tlie tootli is a flat osseous plate whose outline is i>yriform,

the wider end recurved in (me direction as the transverse cutting edge ; the

other extremity narrowed and recurved in the opposite direction as the

root. The side from which the cutting edge arises is crossed by numerous

plicoe from the base of the root to near the base of the cutting edge ; the

opposite side is smooth.

The genus appears to resemble most nearly the Cliinaxodus of JlcCoy,

* Leltly, Extinct Fauna, Dak. and Nebraska, pi. .\iv, fl^'. 11.

•f Proceedings Academy I'liiladeliiliia, 187(1. p. •104.
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especially such species as the one tigured by T. P. Barkas iu the Atlas of

his Manual of Coal Measure Paleontology PI. I figs. 35-7 (]\Ianual p. 20).

From the latter it differs in the transverse instead of continuous relation of

the edge and root to the main body of the tooth ; the root does not appear

to be differentiated at all in Climaxodus, while it is distiuctl}^ marked iu

StrUjilina.

Char. Specif. The plicate surface terminates behind in a median angle, at

the base of the root. There are eight plicie which all cross the plane, except-

ing the sixth, which is interrupted in the middle by the strong angulation

of the seventh, which touches the fifth. The lateral exti'emities of the

right are in contact with the base of the recurved cutting portion. The
latter is convex transversely, leaving a smooth surface between it and the

eighth plica. The smooth side of the tooth is shining, and there is a

shallow fold which passes round its side and crosses just at the base of the

recurved cutting lamina. The edge of the lamina is unfortunately broken.

Total length of plane 008

Width at base of cutting lamiua 006

Width at base of root 004

Thickness of plane portion 0015

This species was found by William Gurley.

SELACHII. I

DiPLODus 'i coMPREssus Newberrj".

A few teeth of Diplodus found, are none of them perfectly preserved.

One with a lateral and median denticles nearly complete, agrees pretty

well with the species cited.

DIPNOI.

Ceratodus vinslovii Cope Proceed. Acad. Philada. 1876, p. 410.

Ceratodus paucicristatus Cope, sp. nov.

The single tooth representing this species is narrow in the transverse

direction, but stout in vertical diameter. But four ridges are present, all

of Avhich have a single direction, but the shorter ones are the less oblique

to the long axis of the tooth. They all extend into the inner border, but

become low as the}" approach it. Distally they are quite prominent, but

do not project very far bej'ond the emarginate border between them. The
inner border is plane and vertical, and without ledge ; the inferior surface

is concave in the transverse direction. The surface of the tooth is minutely
and elegantly corrugated.

Length from base of second rib 0170

Depth at base of second rib 0045

From the collection of Dr. J. C. Winslow.

Ctenodus fossatus Cope, sp. nov.

Represented by a nearly perfect tooth of a general narrow and vertically-

thickened form. There are five crests, the largest three extended in one
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direction, and the other two in tlie other. Between the h\st of the latter

and the inner border is a rudiment of another in the form a rugositj'.

None of the crests toucli each other at tlieir bases. At their extremities

they curve rather abruptly downward, and do not project beyond the in-

ferior plane, from which each one is separated by a deep fossa, whose

mouth is a notch in its base. The crests are coarsely dentate, there being

three or four teeth on each, and the grooves between them are marked by

coarse transverse undulating grooves. The inner border is a deep vertical

plane ; the inferior face is narrow and concave in transverse section.

Totallength 032

Greatest width 007

Depth at middle 006

This is the first species of this carboniferous genus found at this locality.

It differs from the C. serratu^ Newberry in its narrow form, small number
of ridges, and the very slight prolongation of their extremities.

Ctenodus gurleyanus Cope, sp. nov.

This species is indicated by a portion of a tooth, which leaves the number
of the ridges a matter of uncertainty. On this account its description might

have been postponed, but that the distinctness of its characters, render it

clear that it cannot be placed with any of the other species. The crown,

as in Ceratodus paucicristatus, is narrow and rather thick ; but three crests

are present, all radiating in the same general direction, the longer close to

the inner border. There was not more than one additional crest, or one

and a rudiment, and these have probably the same direction as those which

are preserved. The crests are sharp, elevated, and coarsel}' dentate ; thej*

are not decurved at the extremity, but cease abruptly with a projecting

denticle, beneath which the basis is excavated by a shallow fossa. The
inferior face is slightly concave, the internal wall vertical.

Greatest width 008

Depth at inner border 005

This C'tehod'is is dedicated to William Gurley, to whose efforts science is

indebted for this and several other interesting paleontological studies.

CROSSOPTERYGIA.

Peplorhina arctata sp. nov.

Based on an unsymmetrical bone, bearing teeth, to be referred to the

position of pharyngeal, pterygoid, palatine, or half of the vomerine ele-

ments. From the resemblance of the teeth to those on the palate of Pep-

lorhina anthrdcina, I refer it provisionally to the corresponding position in

the moutli of a second species of that genus. This course is open to modi-

fication sliould sul)se([uent investigation recpiire it.

The bone is plate-like and diamondshai)ed, with the longer angles both

recurved. The convex surface is thickly studded with teeth, which are

not in contact with each other. Their size increases from one side of the
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bone to tho other, and still more, from one extremity to the other. The
crowns are swollen at the nearly sessile base, and contract rapidly to a con-

ical and uns^-mmetrical apex. Those of the smaller teeth are more coni-

cal, those of the larger more bulbiform. One side of the latter is slightly

concave below the apex. The surface is shiny and distinctly grooved.

Fractured crowns do not display any central cavity. There are sixty-five

teeth on the plate.

Length of plate 013

Width on short border 007

Transverse width 007

Depth. 002

Other teeth.

Teeth of four other species have been found bj' Doctor Winslow, to

which I allude only brieflj', as their characters are not sufficient to enable

me to distinguish them from those of known genera and species.

Speriea one. This is represented by a fragment of mandibular ramus,

which supports six teeth, all of which have a greater or less part of their

apices broken away. They stand in close juxtaposition, and are of equal

sizes. The basal half or more of the crown displays the character of deep

inflections or grooves. These teeth belong to some sauroid fish, or to a

batrachian.

Specie two. This is also represented hy a portion of mandibular ramus
which supports four teeth. The anterior of these is larger, and is separ-

ated from the others by an edentulous space. Their crowns are rather

elongate and are compressed, having cutting edges fore and aft. Both

edges contract to the apex, but the anterior the most so. There are a few

shallow grooves at the base, but they appear to be superficial only. These

teeth might belong to either a reptile or a batrachian, and it is useless to

attempt to distinguish them by a name froua the many genera of both

classes that resemble them.

Species three. Two stout, slightly flattened, conic teeth without cutting

edges, represent this species. They are anchylosed to a very thin plate

of bone, a part of which adheres to each. The base is oblique, expanding

more in one direction than another. The greater part of the crown is

marked by closely placed parallel grooves, which are much more numer-

ous than in the species No. 1. They are larger than these or No. 3,

measuring .004 in diameter at the base. They maj' belong to anj- one of

a number of known genera of Batrachia, or Sauroid fishes.

Species No. 4. These are more numerously represented than the others,

occurring in Mr. Gurley's collection as well as in Dr. "Winslow"s first

collection. There is nothing to prevent their reference to the Lacertilia,

and I have thought that there is some probability of there being referable

to the Clepsydrops coUettii. They are not rooted, but are anchylosed in a

shallow concavity of the jaw bone, which is only distinguished from that

for the adjacent tooth bj- the corresponding scolloping of the lower margin
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of the jaw. The opposite margin is a little more elevated aud is more

closely ancliylosed to the base of the tooth. The crown is conic, subround

in section, and curved backward. There are no cutting edges, and the

base is a little flattened in front and in behind. On each of the faces thus

formed, there is an open, shallow groove, sometime obsolete. There are

no other grooves nor sculpture on the teeth.

Each specimen of this tooth is single, and auchylosed to the same (cor-

responding) part of the jaw. The tooth is at one extremity of the alveolar

groove ; above the opposite end is the basis of a bone attached at right

angles (? prefrontal or malar). One of the specimens displays an extensive

pulp cavity.

Length of crown 010

Diameter at base 004

ACTINOPTERI.

In the transactions of this Society, published in 1871, and more fully in

the Proceedings of the American Association for the Advancement of

Science, at the meeting of 1871 (published early in 1872), I showed that

the supposed order of Ganoids as delined by Miiller, is not a homogeneous

or natural association of types. I pointed out that the recent genera must be

distributed between two divisions of fishes of high rank, viz. : the Grossop-

teryfjia, and the Actinopteri. The last-named division was believed to in-

clude the fishes previously known as CJiondroHtei and Teleostei. Some of

the so-called Ganoids of Miiller and Agassiz were referred to different sub-

divisions of the Actinnpteri. In a paper recently published in the Pro-

ceedings* of this Society, a better expression of natural affinities was

thought to be obtained, bj^ regarding the Grossnpteryf/ia, the Cliondrostei,

and the Actinopteri, as forming a single sub-class of the class Pisces, under

the name of Hyopomnta, the other sub-classes being the Dipnoi, the

Selaehia, and the HolocephaU.

I had alread}'- referred Phaneropleuron\ to the Dipnoi, when Dr.

Giinther's and Prof. Huxley's researches into the structure of Oet'atodus

forsterii led them to place this genus also in the same subclass. Giinther

also refers the fossil genera Dipteni'^, Chirodus and Conrhodus to the

Dipnoi, and with these must go Ctenodus and its immediate allies. The
Polypteridiv and Coelaran(hid(e, which were arranged by Huxley, with the

preceding forms in his suborder CrosHnpterygia.X are clearly Hyopoinata,

having well developed hyomandibular and maxillary bones, as well as

characters of the pectoral fins equally wanting to the Dipnoi. It is thus

evident that the division Crossopterygia, as left by Hu.xley, cannot be

maintained, but that it must rest entirely on the definitions given by me
in the papers a1)()ve quoted, where the two families mentioned were the

only ones referred to it. It is possible that a strict adhesion to the law

* May, 1.S77.

t Transactions American Philosophical Society, XIV, 1871, p. 4.50.

'^ Memoirs of the Geological Survey, Great llrltain, Decade X.
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of prioritj- will require that the name Ganoidei should be retained for this

division.

The tribe Artinopteri as left in my latest paper above quoted (May,

1877), has slightly different boundaries from those originally prescribed for

it, since the C'hondrostd are now excluded from it. As then and now under-

stood, it is nearly identical Avith the Teleosfei of Jliiller, a name which I

should adopt for it, were it not that some of his Ganoidei and numerous

extinct forms with unossified vertebral column belong to it. For such

fishes the name of Miiller is too glaringlyjnapplicable to be employed.

After excluding the extinct genera of Hyopomata which are clearly

Crossopteryf/ia and Chondrostei, there remains a numerous assemblage,

whose relationships to existing types of fishes have never yet been ascer-

tained. I refer especially to the families of the Lepidoides, Sauroides and

Pycnodontes, of the Poissons Fossiles of Agassiz, and other forms subse-

quently described ; among others, the Borypterns ofGermar. The only bond

which retained these forms in connection with the fossil Crossopterygian

fishes, the rhombic and enameled scales, may be safely disregarded in

view of the important characters of the skeleton which declare their affini-

ties to be diverse ; the more as some of the latter (Ccelacanthidce) have

rounded scales, and Leptolepis and other genera referred by Agassiz to the

Sauroides, have cycloid scales. The heterocercal character of the tail of

some of them, is of but little greater weight. I have already shown that

fishes presenting tliis character (Lepidosteus, A7nia) do not differ in other

respects from other Actinopteri, while the still lower isocercal condition is

often seen in the latter. Further, the extinct genera do not agree among

themselves in this respect, some bring heterocercal, and some isocercal.

The question remains as to tlie proper location of the families just named,

in the tribe Actinopteri. It has been impossible to discover all of the

characters necessary to the fullest elucidation of this question, but the

greater number of them have been satisfactorilj' ascertained. The follow -

ing results are therefore approximations to the truth which I believe that

future researches into the osteology will confirm. At the least they are

much nearer to an expression of nature than any yet attained.

As regards the general affinities represented by the terms P/tt/sosfomi

and Physoclysti, there is no doubt that the Lepidoides and Sauroides exhibit

the former. This is seen in the uninterrupted conjunction of the parietal

bones (where it has been possible to observe the parts), and in the ab-

dominal position of the ventral fins, and extent of the maxillary bone ; as

well as in the less important features of the absence of all ctenoid charac-

ters of scales and preoperculum, lack of spinous rays, etc. The Pyrno-

dontidie present m general similar characters, and add nothing which

should separate them widely from the Lepidoid genera of Agassiz, especial-

ly the family of the Dapediidcn. Like these, however, they approach nearer

to the Physoclysti in the anterior continuation of the interneural spines as

far as the skull. This character is found also in some Pliysostomous fishes,

i. €. the greater number of Gharacinidce, the Elopidm, Zfmbridm and some

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. SOC. XVII. 100. H
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Nematognathi The Dori/pferidie present a number of peculiar features,

approaching still more closely the Physorh/sti in their thoracic ventral fins.

We may now consider the relations of the Lepidoides and Sauroides to

the known pliysostomous orders.

The scapular arch being suspended to the cranium renders comparison

with some recent orders with a free scapular arch, unnecessarJ^ The
simplicity of the anterior vertebr* leaves out of account the Nemutogiidtiii

and Plectospondyll. The only orders with which we can compare them
are those represented by their old companions in the Poissons Fossiles, the

GingU/modi, the HalecomorpJii and the Isospondyll.

Although the SKuroides included the genus Lepidosteus in Agassiz's

system, I cannot find that any of the fishes of the two families under con-

sideration possess the peculiar vertebrae of that genus, which in part char-

acterizes the order Gingh/modi. Neither have any of them the segmented

maxillary bone. The real alternative is between the last two of the above

named orders. Now the principal skeletal character which distinguishes

these two, is found in the pectoral fin. In the Halecomorphi there are

numerous basilar radii attached to a cartilaginous mesopterygium, in the

Liospudyli there are but three or four such bones sessile on the scapular arch.

After examining a number of specimens of species of both the Agassizian

families named, I have been unable to discover any basilar bones what-

ever, and liave suspected that they were, in the complete skeleton, of car-

tilaginous character, Professor Agassiz figures this region in his restora-

tion of the " Lepidoid " genus Pliitysoraiis, and of the "Sauroid" genera

Macrosemius and Cuturi.ts. In these, he represents the small number of

basilar bones characteristic of the Isospondyli, and placed in the close rela-

tion to the scapular arch, which is seen in the same order. A consultation

of the numerous figures given by Agassiz, Thiolliere, and others, has

failed to discover a single instance exhibiting the peculiar basilar pectoral

bones of Amia. This could scarcely be so uniformly the case did such

bones exist, so that with Prof. Agassiz restorations coinciding, I can only

for tlie present refer these fishes to the lsi>S2)ondyli.

Their other special characters are so numerous, that thej' must be taken

account of in deciding on their ordinal relations. If we, for the present,

distinguish the two families as did Agassiz, we include in the Lepidoides

the genera with teeth en brosse or in a single row, and sub-equal and ob-

tuse ; and in the Sauroides the genera with teeth of unequal sizes, some
being large and raptorial, the others minute. Of the Lepidoid genera,

Agassiz states that tiie verlebne are osseous in Lepidotus, and says the

skeleton of Amblypierus is osseous, without particularizing the vertebra-.

Tlie posterior vertebra; of Pakiuinurus he states to be ossified, while
in Platysomutf, Tetmgonolepis and Dupedim, the centra arc not certainly

osseous. In all of tliesc genera the neural and luemal arches are distinctly

articulated with the centra. Platysumus, Dapedim and TetragnnolepU,

present the important character of a series of basilar interueural and inter-

htemal bones, the interneurals commencing in Pl<Uys<>mus at the liead.
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This character separates these species widely from the other genera of the

"Lepidoides."

As regards the " Sauroides," the vertebral centra are always represented

as ossified, and the neural and haemal arches articulated, with the possible

exception of Thrissops* v;\i(iVQ the arches are represented as continuous

;

the same point is not certainly determined in Eugnathns. None of the

genera which I have seen, have the basilar interneural and interha.'mal

spines found in the Dapediidce, above mentioned, nor are they figured or de-

scribed by authors.

In these characters of the tw^o groups, there is nothing allying the genera

to the Halecomorphi rather than to the IsospondyU. The absence of the

basilar interlia;mals from all excepting the Dapediidce haAditional evidence

of Isospondylous affinities. The ganoid scales of most of the genera, do

not separate them from the typical forms of this order more widely than the

Arapcema, nor the vertebrated caudal fin more widely than the existing

Notopterus. The number of vertebrae included in the axis of the caudal

fin in the extinct genera is shown by Agassiz to be very variable. In Meg-

alurus, this region resembles that of Amia ; in Leptolepis and Gat>irus,

the vertebrae are not more numerous than in i\i& Saurodontidce, while in

T/u'issops the fin is homocercal, in the Agassizian sense.

As already remarked, the Pycnodontidm present some points of resem-

blance to the Bapediida'. All the points necessary to a complete elucida-

tion of tlieir structure liave not yet been observed, so that my conclusions

are necessarily imperfect. A point of resemblance to tlie Plectognathi is

seen in the cartilaginous space between the interneural and interhannal

spines and their respective fins ; a space occupied in the Dapediidce and

Dorypteridie, by the basilar interneurals and interhiBmals. This charac-

ter is however not universal in the Pycnodontidw. Prof. Agassiz speaks

(Poissons Fossiles) of a maxillary bone, which bears a few teeth , in this fsxm-

. ily. This character will distinguish it at once from the Plectognathi and

all other physoclystous orders. The abdominal position of the ventral

fins and unmodified anterior vertebme, indicate that these fishes may for the

present be placed with the preceding, in the IsospoiidylL There they are

well distinguished by the peculiar inverted chevron-like bones which pro-

tect the dorsal and lateral regions in front of the dorsal fin. Prof. Agas-

siz describes the vertebrae of Pycnodus as osseous ; M. Tliiolliere figures

some species as without osseous centra, a condition I have observed in some

specimens.

The characters of the Dorypteridm are, according to the very full

description of Messrs. Hancock and Howse.f more strongly jieculiar. Al-

though these fislies may be referred to the Physoclysti, on account of the

thoracic position of their ventral fins, thej^ present features wiiich will not

permit a reference to any known order. It has been shown that they

*Description des Poiss. Foss. prov. d. 1. Uisem. Jurass. d. le Bugey ;
premiere

livr. Tliiolliere et Gervais.

t Quarterly Journ. Geolog. Society, London, 1870, p. 023.
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possess the basilar iuterneural bones, which as I have pointed out,* only

exist in the Ph;^si>cly-sti in small development in the BatracJddm ; and
occur in various degrees of development in some Phi/sostomi, being

especially elongate in the anal fan of Amia. It is even possible that another

element enters into the series connecting the neural spines with the dorsal

fin-rays. The pectoral fin possesses fourteen or fifteen basilar radial bones
;

a character \\'hich like the last, is not found in the Pleciognathi ; these

fishes having but three or four such elements. These two points indicate

a lower position than that of the latter order, and a relation to it similar to

that which Amia bears to the IsospondiiU. It goes to show that even

among some of the earlier fishes, physoclystous characters were fore-

shadowed. I therefore establish a new order for its reception to take its

place at the base of the line of Physoclysti.

As a resume of the preceding inquiry, the following table of the families

treated of, with their definitions, is now given :

Order Isospondyli.

Phj'sostomous fishes with distinct parietal bones ; unmodified anterior

vertebrtie
; and three or four basilar bones of the pectoral fin. Symplectic

and prsecoracoid bones present so far as known.
Fam. Sauroisid.k (>S'ai<ro2(/e.^ Agass. partim.)

Teeth of different sizes, the large raptorial ones mingled with small ones
;

vertebral column osseous ; no basilar interneurals or interhiemals.

1. Caudal fin with manyvertebn^j ; scales rhomboid ;

—

Pj/gnptenis, Eiiipia-

thus.

2. Caudal fin with few vertebrte ; scales rhomboid ;

—

Pac7u/cormus,\

Sauropsts, Macroseudibs, Belonostomus, Aspidorhynchus.

3. Caudal fin with numerous vertebrae ; scales rounded ;

—

Megalnrun, Cal-

lopterus,X AttakeopsiH.X

4. Caudal fin with few vertebr* (in some instances apparently none);

scales rounded ;

—

Catunis, Leptolepls, Anced(>pugon,% Thrisxop^.

Fam. Lepidotid.e, {Lepidoides Agass. partim.)

Teetli simple, often obtuse, in one or many rows, Avithout elongate ones

intermixed ; no basilar interneurals or interhiemals ; vertebra} witli the

centra incompletely ossified
;

||

(scales rhomboid ; caudal fin vertebrated.)

Ambli/pterus, Pakeonisrus, Euri/notu^, Seminnotus, L'pidotm, Pno'ido-

phonm, Mlcrops. Notagogm, Ophiopsis, Ooumdepia, Plcuropholis.

Fam. D.vPEoriD.E mihi.

Teeth uniform, obtuse ; vertebnv with incompletely ossified centra ;
||
the

interneural spines commencing at the head ; a complete series of basilar

interneural and interhitmal spines ;T[ Platysomus, Dapedius, Tefmgonidi'pis.

* Transac. Araer. Philos, Soc. 1871, XIV. p. -151.

t Vide P. hetcninis and /*. mncrnplerux An.

X Thiolliere ot Gervais I'oissons Foss. de lUige.v.

'i
Coj)0, I'rocoedintfs American I'hllosopliioal Society, 1S71, p. 53.

These statements arc derivcil I'roin Atcassiz, I'oissons Fossiles.

r Agass. I'oiss I-"()ssitos, II. \'\. I), fig. •_'.
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Fam. Pycnodoxtid.e.

Teeth obtuse molar, covering the vomer and palatine bones ; no basilar

interneural and interhaemal bones ; chevron-shaped bones protecting the

dorsal region, their branches extending on the sides ; abdomen protected by

similar bones, which form plates on the median line ; intenieiirals continued

far forwards.

—

Mkrodon, Pycnodus, Oyrodus, Mesodun.

Order Docopteri mihi.

Scapular arch suspended to the cranium
;
pectoral fin with numerous,

(not more than fifteen known) basal radii ; ventral fins thoracic. Dorsal

and anal fins with basilar interneurals.

Fam. DORYPTERID.E.

Vertebral column osseous ; caudal fin not or very shortly vertebrated.

Interneural spines corresponding with tlie basilars on the abdominal, but

not on the caudal parts of the vertebral column. Ribs complex, united with
•abdominal dermal bones which form a series of median plates.

None of the Isospondylous fiimilies above described possess the dental

characters of the Saurodontidce, i. e. the long fangs set in deep alveoli.

RHYNCHOCEPHALIA.

Clepsydrops collettii Cope, Proceedings Academy, Philadelphia, 1876,

p. 407.

This species proves to be the most abundant land vertebrate of the

formation. It is represented in all the collections, sometimes by portions

of individuals of double the size of the types. I. referred this genus
to the Rhynchoceplialia originally, although it possesses a few batrachian

characters. The occipital condyles preserved in the present collection are

simple and median, thus confirming the reference, were confirmation

needed. A supposed sacral vertebra is free at both extremities, and
presents on each side, just behind the articular extremity, a very large

facet, extending from a rudimental diapophysis to the plane of the inferior

surface of the centrum. The specific reference of this vertebra is not

certain.

Clepsydrops vinslovii Cope, sp. nov.

This species is represented bj^ a third cervical vertebra ; and probably

by other centra, but in this one the characters distinguishing it from C.

collettii are especially visible.

The inferior median line is a keel, some distance above it, the sides of

the centrum are full, rising in a longitudinal angle. There is no constric-

tion or fossa below the diapophysis as in C collettii, The latter is anterior

in position, is vertically compressed, and is curved forward for a short dis-

tance below. The posterior articular face is regular!}^ funnel-shaped from

the margin ; the anterior face has a broad rectirved lip. This passes round

the inferior margin, which is not projected forwards as in C. collettii. The
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zygapophyses are well developed, and stand close together. Tlic neural

spine is compressed, and the basal portion points somewhat forwards.

M.

Length of centrum Oil

Diameter of posterior articular face \ trinsverse 009

Vertical diameter of diapoi)hj-sis 006

Expanse of posterior zygapophysis 009

Anteroposterior diameter of liase of neural spine 005

Transverse diameter of neural arch 006

Clepsydrops pedunculatus, sp. nov.

Established on two vertebrsE obtained by Mr. Gurley, of a lizard of

larger proportions than any of those belonging to the other species of the

genus. One of thes(5 is a third cervical and the other is apparently a

dorsal , both differ from corresponding vertebrii? of C. colhttii and of C.

lateralis in having elongate diapopliyses for the attachment of the ribs.

These are present in the other species, but are either ver;^ short, or sessile.

The third cervical has a broad reverted anterior lip-like margin of the

anterior articular face, which resembles the corresponding part in C. lateralis

in not being produced below. The median line is keeled, and there is a

shallow longitudinal groove on the upper part of the sides. The posterior

articular face is regularly funnel-shaped. The diapophyses are very stout,

and are directed a little downwards and stronglj^ backwards. The articular

foces are single, look downwards and outwards, and are wide above, and

narrow below. The base of the neural canal is deeply incised, as in the

other species.

( anteroposterior 015

Diameter of centrum, -j transverse 0125

I vertical 0120

Length of diapophysis above 009

Diameter of diapophysis
| I,'[XasVeHor: .;...:.::

'.
".005

The dorsal vertebne exhibits a longer and more slender diapojihysis

whose l)ase is vertically expanded, and with a shallow fossa before and be-

hind. The superior half of the diapophysis has a much greater anteropos-

terior extent than the inferior. There is no recurved rim of the articular

extremities, but the surface does not pass regularly into the foramen chordae

dorsalis, but by an abrupt descent at its mouth. The sides of the centrum

are concave, and the inferior portion forms a prominent rounded rib.

{anteroposterior 01(1

transverse 015

vertical 010

Length of diai«)physis 009

Width af neural canal 0005
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Cricotus heteroclitus Cope, Proceed. Acad. Phila. 1876, p. 40").

General obsera'ations.

After an examination of the first fossils from this fauna whicli came under

my observation, I left the question undecided as to whether its characters

pointed to the Triassic or to Permian age. The BeptUia and a Ceratodus

pointed to the former ; the Bij)lodus pointed even to the coal measures. The
additional evidence adduced in this paper, adds weight to both sides of the

question. Of the fishes added, Ctenodus is a genus of the coal measures,

and while Stngilina is new, its affinities are to the Petalodont genera of

that formation. On the other hand the reptilian character of Glepsydrops

is established, and the number of its species increased. Xow the coal meas-

ures have nowhere disclosed reptilian remains, so far as we have determina-

tions of a reliable character ; Batrachia were the only type of air breathing

vertebrata known to that epoch. The present faitna must then be placed

above the coal measures, and the horizon will correspond more nearly with

the Permian than with any other embraced in the system.

From its most characteristic fossil, the bed might be called the Clepsy-

drops shale. Its position, according to Dr. J. C. Winslow, is near the top

of the Coal Pleasures, and it is marked No. 15, in Prof. F. H. Bradley's

section of the Coal Measures of Vermillion Co., in the Report of the Geo-

logical Survey of Illinois by A. H. Worthen, Vol. IV, p. 245. It is about

one hundred and eleven feet, averaging different localities, from the sum-

mit of the series, and 2090^^ feet from the base. Two insignificant beds of

coal occur above it, and the following genera of invertebrate fossils :

Productus, Spirifer, Athyris, Terebratula, Hemipronitts, Retzia, Zeavri-

nics, Cyathaxonia, Discina, Lingubt, CardAomorplia, Orthoceras and

Ifautilus. Several of these genera are found in the Zechstein, while others

belong; to the Coal Measures and below them.

Oi( some new and little knoion Reptiles and Fishes from the Austroriparian

Region.

By E. D. Cope.

(Read before the American Philosophical Society, May 20, 1877.)

A number of interesting points in the distribution of our reptiles and

fishes come to light from time to time, which serve to define with more

precision the districts into which the Nearctic Realm is naturally di-

vided.* The result of several of these, is to extend over the entire Austro-

riparian Region the range of several species heretofore supposed to be con-

fined to portions of that district only. A collection formed at Kinston in

Eastern North Carolina, in the North-eastern portion of the region in ques-

* See Bulletin No. 1 of the National Museum ; Check List of North American
Batrachia and Reptilia.
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tion, by my friend, J. W. Milner, of the United States Fish Commission, is of

considerable interest on this account. He found at that point the following

species, which had not been previously known to occur east of Georgia or

South Carolina :—Batrachia : Mancidus qnadrkligitatus, Bufo quercicus,

Engystoma caroUnense. Reptilia: Oligosoma laterale, Abostor erythro-

grammus. To this it may be added that Stephen G. Worth recently

obtained near Fayetteville, North Carolina, the Bmeanium fiagelliforme,

and the true Hyla delitescens of Holbrook. I here mention also that several

years ago Dr. J. E. Holbrook sent me just before his death a colored

drawing of a Ilyla from S. E. Georgia, made by his friend Dr. Harden,

which is probably the H. rnrolinensis, but which differs from the typical

form of that species in having a white triangle on top of the muzzle,

covering the space between its apex and a line connecting the anterior

parts of the orbits, as in the H. leucophyllata. A specimen representing a

variety of Eimieces anthracinus Baird, was sent me from Mobile by Dr.

Jos. Corson.

The researches of the distinguished ornithologist, Robert Ridgeway, into

the natural history of South-eastern Illinois, have been followed by the same
results as those of ]Mr. Milner in North Carolina. Mr. Ridgway has found

in the Wabash vallej^ as far North as Mount Carmel, Illinois, the following

species : Anctstrodon pisrivorus, Carphophiops vermis, Ilaldea striatula,

Abastor erytltyogra minus, Farancia abacura, Coluber ubsoletus conjinis

and Tropidonotus sipedon looodhousei.

In a considerable collection from Volusia, Florida, several rare species

occur. I give the entire list.

BATRACHIA.

Siren laeertlna, L. Hyhi gratiosa, Lee.

Pseudobranchus striatus, Lee. " carolinensis, Daud.

Amphiuma means, Gai"d. " femoralis, Daud.,

Engystoma earoUnense, Daud. very common.
Acris gryllus, Lee. Rana halecina Kaln.

REPTILIA.

Crotalus adaraanteus, Beauv.

Caudisona 'miliaria, L.

Anristrodoii piscifiriis, Latr.

Jleterodon platyrliinits, Latr.

Tropidonotus fasciatus, L.

Eutienia sackenii, Kenn., very common.
" sirtalis, L.

Storeria ni'i-ipitamuculata, Holbr.

Coluber quadrivittatua. Say.

SpiJotes corais erebennas. Cope.

Bascanium constrirtor, L.
"

flagelUforme, CatesI).

Cyclophis iBSticas, L., al)un(lant.

Pityop/iis mdanolewus, Holbr.
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Dromicus flavilatus, Cope. The second specimen of this very rare

species, comes from Volusia. The first was found by Dr. H. C. Yarrow,

near Fort Macon, North Carolina.

Osceola elapsoidea, Holbr.

Gontia pygc&n, Cope. So far as yet known, found only near Volusia.

Gemophora coccinea, Blum., common.
Tantilla coronata, B. & G.

Rhirteura floridanii, Baird, abundant.

Oligosoma laterale. Say.

Eumeres striatus, L.

GnemidopJiorus sexlineatus, Say.

Sceloporus undulatus, Harl.

AnoUs principalis, L.

Alligator mississippiensis.

A collection of fishes from the same locality includes a number of inter-

esting species, as follows :

Noteiiiigimm ischanus, Jordan, Check List Fishes Fresh W., N. A. p. 155.

A specimen eight inches in length with bright red dorsal, caudal and
anal fins.

Arius fequestris, Baird and Girard, U. S. and Mexican Boundarj^ Surv. II

p. 32.

Fine specimens of a species distinct from those of anj- other country

from near Bayport, West Florida, agree in most of the characters cited by
the above named authors. Their type was a j-oung fish I suppose, in

which the helmet had no such development as in my specimens ; its

beards are also rather longer.

GMrostoma ierylUnum Cope, Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc. 1860, p. 403.

Prof. Jordan states that he has this fish from the St. John's R., Florida.

Haplochilus melanops Cope, Proc. Am. Philos. Soc. 1870, p. 457.

Ghcenobryttus gulosus C. V. Centrarchus C. V.

Radii; D. X-10 ; A. III-9. Depth of body entering total length 3.75

times.

Enneacatithus fasciatus Holbr. Bryttiis fasciatus Holbr. Jouru. Acad.

Phila. 1855, p. 51, PI. 5, fig. 3.

CJiar. specif. General form elongate, as in some of the Ghcenobrytti.

The depth enters the total length with caudal fin, 3.2 times, and the length

of the head enters the same 3.4 times. The diameter of the eye is twice

as long as the muzzle, and enters the head 3.2 times, and exceeds the in-

terorbital width. The extremity of the maxillary bone marks the line of

the anterior fourth of the orbit. The profile is a gentle convexity from the

base of the first dorsal ray. Scales 6-34-13 ; four rows below the eye on
the preoi^erculum ; opercle scaled.

Color a rich brown, with numerous vertical darker bars descending from
the base of the dorsal fin. Scales below the middle of the sides each with
a brown dot ; fins dusky, the dorsal and caudal with pellucid dots . Superior

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. SOC. XVII. 100. I
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angle of the operculum with a black spot witliout border, no radii on the

cheek ; nose black.

Total length 055

Length to dorsal fin (axial) 016

Length to anal fin ( axial ) 025

Length to caudal fin (axial) 044

Lepomis auritus Linn Jordan. Irhthdis rubricauda Holbrook.

Lepomis apiatus sp. nov.

A species of discoid form, possessing a well developed patch of teeth on

the palatine bones. The gill rakers, although elongate on the anterior half

of the first branchial arch are obtuse at their extremities ; they are quite

robust, and become shorter on the inferior portion of the arch.

The depth of the body is contained in the total length (with caudal fin)

2.27 times, and the length of the head enters the same 3.3 times. The

orbit is as wide as the length of the muzzle, and enters the length of the

4.25 times, and equals the inter-orbital width. The extremity of the

maxillary bone reaches the vertical line marking the anterior two-fifths of

the orbit.

The dorsal spines are robust and high, and are as long as the soft rays;

The caudal fin is slightly emarginate. The ventral reaches the first and

the pectoral the second anal spines. Radial formula ; D. X-ll ; A. III-IO ;

P. 12. The opercular flap is short. Scale formula 6-44^12 ; six rows on

the preoperculum below the eye. Opercle scaly.

Color, brown, dark above, lighter below. Each scale has a black spot at

the base forming together longitudinal series ; these are less distinct on

the superior half of the sides, and are obsolete in that region in large

specimens. The spots are distinct on the opercular scales. Fins and

muzzle black. Gill spot black, without border.

M.

Total length 168

Length to dorsal fin (axial) 052
" ventral" " 052

anal " " 082

caudal " " 140

The external series of teeth are relatively larger in this species than in

the L. aurittts and L. mystacalis. No teeth on the tongue.

Lepomis myntacalis, sp. nov.

In this species the gill rakers are of the character indicated by Prof.

Jordan as characteristic of the genus Lepomis, that is, slender and acute.

This species also differs from the L. npiatus in the greater compression,

and the shorter muzzle.

The greatest depth enters the total length (including caudal fin) 2.5

times, and the length of the head enters tlie same 4.4 times. The orbit is

large, exceeding the length of tlie muzzle, equaling the interorbital space,

and entering the length of the head 3.3 times. Radial formula ; D. X-12 ;

A. III-12 ; P. 12. Tlie dorsal spines are robust, but a little sliorter than
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the soft rays ; the ventral tin reaches the first spine, and the pectoral the

first soft ray of the anal fin. Caudal well notched. The maxillary extends

a little beyond the anterior border of the orbit. Scale formula 7-51-15
;

four preopercular rows below orbit.

Color above dusky, sides silvery, with numerous short undulate vertical

brown bars irregularly disposed. Opercular black spot short, without

border ; the dusky of the face is abruptly arrested by a pale band which

extends backwards from the mouth to the preoperculum. A dark line

from the chin bounds this below, and defines another silvery band which

passes along the mandible, the interopercle andsubopercle; cheeks, thorax,

and posterior parts of the dorsal, caudal and anal fins yellow.

Xystruplites longimanus, gen. et. sp. nov.

Char. Gen. Inferior pharyngeal bones wide and robust, and paved with

truncate grinding teeth. The gill rakers of the anterior half of the first

branchial arch elongate ; those of the posterior half and of the remaining

gill arches, very short and obtuse. No supernumerar}^ maxillaiy bone
;

operculum with a produced, entii'e superior posterior angle. No teeth

on the tongue. Spines X. III.

This genus which has been just published hy Prof. D. S. Jordan,* com-

bines the grinding type of pharnygeal teeth chai'acteristic of Pomotis,

with the slender gill rakers recently shown by Prof. Jordanf to be charac-

teristic of the genus Lepomis.

Clear Specif. Body elevated, but the head rather produced, so that the

profile is oblique and nearlj^ straight from tlie base of the dorsal fin. The

depth of the body enters the total length 2.5 times, and the length of the

head enters the same 3.6 times. The orbit is large, eciualing the length

of the muzzle, and entering the length of the head four times. The inter-

orbital space is 1.5 times the diameter of the orbit. The muzzle is sub-

conic, and the end of the maxillary bone reaches the line of the anterior

margin of the orbit.

The dorsal fin is elevated, the spines equalling the soft rays and not

separated from them by a notch. Caudal fin openly notched ;
ventral not

reaching anal ; the pectoral very long, reaching the line of the fifth anal

soft ray. Formula ; D. X-12 ; A. III-ll ; P. 13. Scale formula 7-44-15
;

five rows on the preoperculum below the orbit.

The color above is dusky, below silvery, the gular and thoracic region

light yellow. The opercular black spot is short, and has a crimson border.

Fins black, the caudal, anal and pectoral fins with yellow rays.

Totallength 170

Length to dorsal fin (axial) 047
" ventral" " 053

anal " " 081
" caudal " " 131

* Prof. Jordan defined this genus in a paper written some time before tliis

one, and which is probably already printed.

fProceedings Academy, Philadelphia 1877, p. 76.
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This fish has a superficial resemblance to Hk' Lepomis mystacalis. The
ends of the long gill-rakers are obtuse, as in the L. apiatus. There are no

palatine teeth. It resembles also in form and coloration the Pomotis

microlopJms, Gthr. (P. speciosus, Holbr.) from the St. John's Kiver,

Florida, a species which I have not seen. According to Dr. Holbrook's

figures and descriptions, there is a material diflference in the radial formula

which is, D. X .10 ; A. Ill .9. The form of the dorsal fin is also very

different, the second being the higher, and separated from the first by

a deep notch, which leaves one spine with the soft rays.

I have this species from near Volusia, and also from near Baj^port on the

"West Coast.

AcJiirus mollis, De Kay.

Radii, D. 48 ; A. 35. Length without caudal fin .078 ; depth of bodj'

.042.

CONTRIBUTIONS FROM THE LABORATORY OF THE UNIVER-
SITY OF PENNSYLVANIA.

No. X.

DicMorsalicylic Acid,.

By Edgar F. Smith, Ph. D.,

Assistant iu Analytical Chemistry, University of Pennsylvania.

{Read before the American Philosophical Society, June 15, 1877.)

As early as 1845, Cahours (Annalen der Chemie und Pharmacie—52. pp.

340 and 341) described a dichlor acid which he obtained about the same

time he was investigating the di-bromine substitution products of salicylic

acid.

The course he pursued to produce the compound was to treat an aqueous

solution of salicylic acid witli an excess of chlorine. According to his de-

scription the acid tlms obtained possesses great stability and can very readi-

ly be obtained pure.

And again by allowing a slow current of chlorine gas to stream through

a dilute solution of potassium salicylate potassium dichlorsalicylate was
formed. This salt after repeated recrystallization was obtained in almost

colorless needles.

The acid corresponding to this salt was precipitated in white masses

upon the addition of dilute liydrochloric acid to a solution of the latter.

The acid is soluble in boiling alcoliol, from which upon cooling, it sepa-

rates in needles. Well formed octaliedral crj'^stals were secured by allowing

a rather dilute solution to evaporate slowly in the air. Boiling water dis-

solves but small (juantities of this acid, which separate out again in ver)'

fine needles when the solution becomes cool. Boiling concentmted nitric

acid dissolves the compound, and when the liquid cools, beautiful yellow
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plates separate out. By distilling the acid with barium oxide dichlorphenol

(Acide Chloi'ophenesique) was produced, with liberation of carbon di-

oxide.

Recently, Rogers (Inaugural Dissertation, Gottingen, 1875) published the

results of an investigation upon a similar acid. By conducting a calculated

amount of chlorine gas into a solution of salicylic acid in glacial acetic

acid, and applying heat, he produced dichlorsalicylic acid, which crystal-

lized from the above solution in small Avhite needles. The acid was purified

by converting it into its barium salt, and this then recrystallized. The acid

from the purified salt fused at 2340C. It was entirely insoluble in cold,

soluble in an excess of hot water and very soluble in hot alcohol.

The following salts were made and analyzed :

Dichlorsalkylate of Barium.—{Q^ H2 CI, OH COO)^ Ba + 5 HjO.
Long needles, colored slightly brown.

DMilorsalicylate of Potassium.—Cg H2 CI2 OH. COOK. Showed a

tendency to crystallize in small white needles, which lost, by exposure to the

air, any water of crystallization they may have possessed.

Dichlorsalicylate of Copper.—(C^ H2 CU OH C O 0)2 Cu. Green, in-

soluble precipitate.

Some time ago I had occasion to make dichlorsalicylic acid, but as I ob-

tained a compound not corresponding to any known analogous derivative,

I submit to the Society the following results of my investigation upon the

new dichlorine product.

Formation of Dichlorsalicylic Acid.

About 40 Grm. of pure salicylic acid (fusing point loCPC) were placed in

a flask and upon this was poured a rather large quantity of concentrated

acetic acid. While applying a gentle heat to effect solution, a calculated

amount of dried chlorine gas was introduced into the liquid, which grad-

ually assumed a deep yellow color. Without waiting for the new acid to crys-

tallize out I added to the yet warm solution a large quantity of water, where-

upon the dichlorsalicylic acid fell out in large white flocks. The liquid

was filtered off and the acid washed with cold water and then boiled with

an excess of barium carbonate. The salt thus obtained was redissolved

and recrystallized until it, was obtained in almost colorless needles, which

crystallize in aggregated masses from an aqueous solution. Upon several

occasions monochlorsalicylate of barium was produced, but as this salt is

much more soluble than the corresponding compound of the dichlor acid it

was easily removed.

Properties —The dichlor acid separates in large flocculent masses upon

the addition of dilute hydrochloric acid to a solution of the barium salt. Cold

water does not dissolve the acid, an excess of boiling water being neces-

sary to effect its solution. After many recrystallizations the acid fused at

212C-2140C. It separates from an aqueous solution in white arborescent

masses. In cold alcohol it is very soluble. By the slow evaporation of

such a solution stellated masses consisting of large colorless needles were

obtained. The fusing point of these was the same as that of the white
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crystals. The acid is sublimable with partial decomposition. A drop of

ferric chloride added to its aqueous solution imparts to the latter a beautiful

violet coloration.

The acid is verj- probably Parachlormetachlor-ortho-oxyhenzoic acid

and may be graphically represented as follows :

C.OOH

OH

It

a
A combustion was made of the barium salt.

GarboH and Hydrogen Determindtion. 0.2092 Grm. barium salt dried at

180^C for several hours were burned with coarse and fine lead chromate,

and gave 0.241 Grm. CO2=.065 Grm. carbons 30.9 %G. Farther .012

Grm. H20=0,57fc H.

SALTS.
DiCHLORSALICYLATE OP BaRIUM.

(Cfi H^ CI2 OH 000)2 Ba+3^ H^O.

TJiis salt was produced by boiling the free acid with an excess of barium

carbonate. Boiling water dissolves it very readily. In cold water it is

insoluble. From an aqueous solution it crystallizes in large, almost color-

less needles, which are usually combined to aggregated masses.

Water Estimation.

0.6026 Grm. air-dried salt lost upon being heated for three hours at 180° C
.0623 Grm. H, 0=10.34% H, O.

The calculated percentage of water for 3^ molecules equals 10.29%.

Calculated. Found.

(Ce H, CI2 OH COO) 2 Ba=551=89.71%.
+3iH,, O = 63=10.29%. 10.34

614=100.00%.

Barium Estimation.

I. 0.5403 Grm. anhydrous salt were placed in a platinum crucible, a few

drops of sulphuric acid then added, and this then evaporated to dryness.

0.2227 Grm. barium sulphate were obtained, corresponding to 0.1309 Grm.

barium=24.16% Ba.

II. 0.6075 Grm. anhydrous salt gave 0.2550 Grm. liarium sulphate,

equaling 0.1499 Grm. barium=24.67% Ba.

Calculated %. Found %.
C 14=168=30. 60 30.90

Hg= 6= 1.09 .57

0,= 96=18.60

C:i,=142=25. 86

B!i=137=24.95 24.16 and 24.67
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DiCHLORSALICYLATE OF POTASSIUM.

Ce H., CI., OH C O O K.

This salt was obtained lay boiling the preceding compound with a calcu-

lated amount of potassium carbonate. From a concentrated aqueous

solution it crystallized in white needles, very much like the salt of Rogers

described above. After recrystallizing the compound several times and

then allowing it to separate from a dilute solution I obtained it in almost

colorless needles, that united to form clusters.

Analysis proved it to be anhj^drous.

Potassium Estimation.

I. 0. 2030 Grm. well dried salt gave 0.0710 Grm. potassium sulphate=:

.03181K=15.75% K.

II. .2651 Grm. dried salt gave .0930 Grm. potassium sulphate=0.04117

Grm. K=15.5fc K.

Calculated fc Found %
C, H. CI, OH COO=206=84.05%

+ K =39.i:^15.95ff 15.75% and 15.5 ^'^

245.1=100.00

DiCHLORSALICYLATE OF SODIUM.

C, H, CI2 OH COO Na.

Obtained by boiling an aqueous solution of the barium salt with sodium

carbonate and concentrating the filtered liquid. The salt crystallizes in

broad needles, possessing a slight yellow tinge. It is easily soluble in

water.

Sodium Estimation.

0.1601 Grm. dried salt gave 0.0530 Grm. sodium sulphate^. 0171 Grm.
sodium=10.68% Na.

Calculated >/(

.

Found %.
C, K, CI, OH COO=207=89.95%

+ Na = 23:^10.05% 10.68%

229=10000%

DiCHLORSALICYLATE OF MAGNESIUM.

(C, H., C\ OH C00)2 3Ig.

An aqueous solution of the free acid was boiled with magnesium carbon-

ate and the liquid evaporated to a small bulk. After standing some time,

small, white crystals appeared ; these were very readily dissolved by

water.

Magnesium Estima tion.

.1140 Grm. dried salt gave .0304 Mg., P.. O,=.0064 Grm. Mg=5.61%
Mg.

Calculated %. Foimd %.
(C, H. CL OH 000)2=412=94.50%

-f Mg = 24= 5.50% 5 61 %
436=100.00
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DiCHLORSALICYLATE OF LeAD.

Cg H2 CI2 OPbCOO.
Lead acetate was added to a solution of the ammonium salt and the lead

salt obtained as a white insoluble precipitate, which after being well

washed and dried was analyzed.

Lead Estimation.

0.1075 grm. dried salt gave .0548 grm. lead = 50. 9 % Pb.

Calulated fo. Found %
Cg H2 CI, O. C O O = 205 = 49.76 %

+ Pb = 207 = 50.24 % 50. 9 %
412 = 100.00 fo

Copper Salt.—Small brown crystals soluble in water.

Silver Salt.—White insoluble powder. Decomposed when boiled with

water.

Action op Nitric Acid upon Dichlorsalicylic Acid.

Dilute nitric acid has no effect upon the acid. When treated with fum-

ing nitric acid no change is produced until heat has been applied. After

dissolving the dichlor acid in this solvent I permitted the solution to stand

several days, hoping to find the nitro compound separated out by that

time—this, however, did not occur. Upon evaporating the solution to dry-

ness, nothing remained, the substance, whatever it may have been, having

been completely volatilized. A second portion of the acid after treatment

with fuming, nitric was mixed with a large quantity of water and then

distilled. The distillate possessed a yellow color, and after neutralization

with potassium carbonate, was strongly evaporated, then placed in a dessi-

cator over sulpliuric acid. After standing some time minute globular crys-

tals appeared, but the quantity being so small I was not able to examine

them, preferring to defer the investigation of this nitro compound, if such,

until larger quantities of the substance can be obtained.

Calcium Oxide and Dichlorsalicylic Acid.

The acid distilled with calcium oxide yielded an almost colorless oil,

having a rather pungent odor. The compound was not farther examined.

Ethyl Dichlorsalicylate.

Cg H, CI, OH C O O. C, H,.

The introduction of the ethyl radical was first attempted l)y heating upon

a water hatha small fiask containing the silver dichlorsalicylate and ethyl

iodide. This, however, failed to produce the desired result.

In a second trial the perfectly dry and pulverized silver salt was placed iu

a tube of Bohemian glass, an excess of ethyl iodide then added, the tube

sealed and heated in an air bath for twelve hours, the temperature not ex-

ceeding 1350c. Upon examination a rather large quantity of silver iodide

was noticed, and the li(iuid which before heating was colorless was now of

a reddish-ljrown hue. Tlie tube was opened and its liquid contents poured
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through a small filter and after washing the silver iodide with alcohol, the

filtrate Avas evaporated upon a water bath. When the liquid had almost

approached dryness I observed minute oil globules of a dark color.

The evaporating dish containing these was immediately removed from

the water bath and stood in a cool place. In course of a few hours the oil

solidified to a dark crystalline mass, which after pressing well between sheet?

of filter paper, I tlissolved in alcohol and after concentration allowed to

cool. Beautiful colorless needles separated from the solution. The fusing

point was found to be 4T^C. Again dissolved and allowed to crystallize the

same form of crystals was obtained. The fusing point remained the same.

Carbon and Hgdrogen Estimation,

0.2072 Grm. well dried substance, burned with lead chromategave .3418

Grra. C0,_, 45.51 yh carbon. And .0808 Grm. Hp = 4.30 % hydrogen.

Calculated ^ Found %
Cg = 108 = 45.96 fo 45.51 %
Hs = 8 = 3.40 % 4.30 %
Cl.,= 78 = 30.21 %
O3 = 48 = 20.42 %

Cahours* obtained a similar compound by the action of chlorine upon
ethyl-salicylate. Broad colorless, shining needles. Fusing point not given.

Potassium ethyl-dichlorsalicylate.

Cg H, CI, OKC OOC, H5.

This salt was produced by boiling an alcoholic solution of the ether with

potassium carbonate. It crystallizes in fine colorless needles, which fre-

quently are united to bundles. Very soluble in alcohol.

The points of difference between the compounds of Cahours, Rogers

and myself are in brief these :

The acid of Cahours is but slightly soluble in boiling water. Soluble in

boiling alcohol, crystallizing from this in needles and octahedral crystals,

and it forms also an insoluble nitro-derivative.

The acid gotten by me is perfectly soluble in boiling water, and in cold

alcohol—crystallizing from the former in arborescent masses and from the

latter it separates in large colorless needles. The nitro-derivative, if an)^

is exceedingly soluble.

The acid of Rogers fuses at 224-C, is soluble in boiling water and boil-

ing alcohol. The barium salt has five molecules of water and the copper

salt is a green insoluble precipitate.

The acid obtained by me fuses at 2123-214^C, its barium salt has but

three and half molecules of water and the copper salt forms dark Ijrown

warty crystals, soluble in boiling water.

* Anualen d. Cheiiiie u. Phar. 73. .313.

PKOC. AMER. PHILOS. SOC. XVII. 100. J
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Diiicoviery of Oxyge^i in (lie Sun by Photography, and a new Theory of the

Solar Specti'iim.

By Professor Henry Draper, M. D.

{Bead before the American PhilosopJiical Society, July 20, 1877).

I pnipose in this preliminary paper to indicate the means by which I

have discovered Oxygen and probablj' Nitrogen in the Sun, and also to

present a new view of the constitution of the Solar Spectrum.

Oxygen discloses itself by bright lines or bands in the Solar Spectrum

and does not give dark absorption lines like the metals. We must there-

fore change our theory of the Solar Spectrum and no longer regard it

merely as a continuous spectrum with certain rays absorbed by a layer

of ignited metallic vapors, but as having also briglil lines and bands super-

posed on the background of continuous spectrum. Such a conception not

only opens the way to the discover}- of others of the non-metals, sulphur,

phosphorus, selenium, chlorine, bromine, iodine, fluorine, carbon, &c.,

but also may account for some of the so-called dark lines, by regai'ding

them as intervals between bright lines.

It must be distinctly understood that in speaking of the Solar Spectrum

here, I do not mean the speclruni of any limited area upon the disc or

margin of the Sun, but the spectrum of light from the whole disc. I have

not used an image of the Sun upon the slit of the spectroscope, but have

employed the beam reflected from the flat mirror of the heliostat without

any condenser.

In support of the above assertions the accompanying photograph of the

Solar spectrum with a comparison spectrum of Air, and also with some of

the lines of Iron and Aluminium is introduced. The photograph itself is

absolutely free from handwork or retouching. It is diflicult to bring out

in a single photograph the best points of these various substances, and I have

therefore selected from the collection of original negatives that one which
shows the Oxygen coincidences most plainly. There are so many variables

among the conditions which conspire for the production of a spectrum

that many photographs must be taken to exhaust the best combinations.

The pressure of the gas, the strength of the original current, the number
of Leyden jars, the separation and nature of the terminals, the number of

sparks per minute, and the duration of the interruption in each spark, are

examples of these variables.

In tlie photograph the upper spectrum is that of the Sun, and above
it are the wave-lengths of some of the lines to serve as reference numbers.
The wave-lengths used in this paper have been taken partly from Angstrom
and partly from my photograph of tlie ditfraction siiectruui i)ublished in

1872. Tlie lower spectrum is that of tlie open air Leyden spark, the ter-

minals being one of Iron and the otlier of Aluminium. I have photo-

fiiaphed Oxygen, Nitrogen, Hydrogen and Carlionic Acid as well as other
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gases in Pliicker's tubes and also in an apparatus in which the pressure

could be varied, but for the present illustration, the open air spark was,

all things considered, best. B3' other arrangements the Nitrogen lines can

readily be made as sharp as the Oxygen are here, and the Iron lines may
be increased in number and distinctness. For the metals the electric arc

gives the best photographic results, as Lockyer has so well shown, but as

my object was only to prove by the Iron lines that the spectra had not

shifted laterally past one another, those that are here shown at 4335. 4307.

4271. 4063. 4045. suffice. In the original collodion negative many more can

be seen. Below the lower spectrum are the symbols for Oxygen, Nitrogen,

Iron and Aluminium.

No close observation is needed to demonstrate to even the most casual

observer that the Oxygen lines are found in the Sun as bright lines, while

the Iron lines have dark representatives. The bright Iron line at G i4307),

on account of the intentional overlapping of the two spectra, can be seen

passing up into the dark absorption line in the Sun. At the same time the

quadruple Oxygen line between 4345 and 4350 coincides exactly with the

bright group in the Solar Spectrum above. This Oxygen group alone is

almost sufficient to prove the presence of Oxygen in the Sun, for not only

does each of the four components have a representative in the Solar spec-

trum, but the relative strength and the general aspect of the lines in each

case is similar. I do not think that in comparisons of the spectra of the

elements and Sun, enough stress has been laid on the general appearance

of lines apart from their mere position ; in photographic representations

this point is very prominent. The fine double line at 4319.4317. is plainly

represented in the Sun. Again there is a remarkable coincidence in the

double line at 4190. 4184. The line at 4133 is very distinctly marked.

The strongest Oxygen line is the triple one at 4076. 4072. 4069., and here

again a fine coincidence is seen though the air spectrum seems proportion-

ately stronger than the solar. But it must be remembered that the Solar

spectrum has suffered from the transmission through our atmosphere, and

this effect is plainest in the absorption at the ultra-violet and violet regions

of the spectrum. From some experiments I made in the Summer of 1873,

it appeared that this local absorption is so great, when a maximum thick-

ness of air intervenes, that the exposure necessary to obtain the ultra-violet

spectrum at sunset was two hundred times as long as at mid-day. I was
at that time seeking for atmospheric lines above H like those at the red

end of the spectrum, but it turned out that the absorptive action at the

more refrangible end is a progressive enfeebling as if a wedge of neutral

tinted glass were being drawn lengthwise along the spectrum towards the

less refrangible end.

I shall not attempt at this time to give a complete list of the Oxygen
lines with their wave lengths accurately determined, and it will be

noticed that some lines in the air spectrum which have bright analogues

in the sun are not marked with the symbol of Oxygen . This is because

there has not yet been an opportunity to make the necessary detailed com-
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parisons. In order to be certain that a line belongs to Oxygen, I have com-

pared, under various pressures, the spectra of Air, Ox^vgen, ISTitrogeu, Car-

bonic Acid, Carburetted Hj-drogen, Hydrogen and Cyanogen. Where

these gases were in Pliicker's tubes a double series of photographs has been

needed, one set taken with, and the other witliout Leyden jars.

As to the spectrum of Nitrogen and the existence of this element in the

sun there is not yet certainty. Nevertheless, even by comparing the dif-

fused Nitrogen lines of this particular photograph, in which Nitrogen has

been sacrificed to get the best effect for Oxygen, the character of the evi-

dence appears. The triple baud between 4240. 4327. if traced upward into

the Sun has approximate representatives. Again at 4041. the same thing is

seen, the solar bright line being especially marked. In another photo-

graph the heavy line at 3995. which in this picture is opposite an insuffi-

ciently exposed part ofthe Solar Spectrum shows a comparison band in the

Sun.

The reason I did not use air in an exhausted Pliicker's tube for the pro-

duction of a photograph to illustrate this paper, and thus get both Oxygen

and Nitrogen lines well defined at the same time, was partly because a

brighter light can be obtained with the open air spark on account of the

stronger current that can be used. This permits the slit to be more closed

and of course gives a sharper picture. Besides the open air spark enabled

me to employ an iron terminal, and thus avoid any error arising from acci-

dental displacement ofthe reference spectrum. In Pliicker's tubes with a

Leyden spark the Nitrogen lines are as pUxin as those of Oxygen here. As

far as I have seen Oxygen does not exhibit the change in the character of

its lines that is so remarkable in Hydrogen under the influence of pressure

as shown by Frankland and Lockyer.

The bright lines of Oxygen in the spectrum of the solar disc have not

been hitherto perceived probablj' from the fact that in eye observation

bright lines on a less bright background do not make the impression on

the mind that dark lines do. When attention is called to their presence

they are readily enough seen, even without the aid of a reference spectrum.

The photograph, however, brings them into a greater prominence. From
purely theoretical considerations derived from terrestrial chemistry, and

the nebular hypothesis, the presence of Oxygen in the sun might have been

strongly suspected, for this element is currently stated to form eight-ninths

ofthe water ofthe globe, one-third of the crust of the earth, and one-fifth

ofthe air, and should therefore probably be a large constituent of everj'

member of the solar system. On the other hand the discovery of Oxygen
and probably other non-metals in the Sun gives increased strength to the

nebular hypotliesis, because to many persons the absence of this import-

ant group has presented a considerable difliculty.

At first sight it seems ratiicr difficult to believe that an ignited gas in the

solar envelope should not be indicated by dark lines in the .«;olar spectrum,

and siiould ai)pear not to act under the law "a gas when ignited absorbs

rays of the same refrangibilitj' as those it emits." But in fact the sub-
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Stances hitherto investigated in tlie sun are really metallic vapors, Hydrogen
probably coming under that rule. The non-metals obviously may behave

differently. It is easy to speculate on the causes of such behavior, and it

may be suggested that the reason of the non-appearance of a dark line may
be that the intensity of the light from a great thickness of ignited Oxygen
overpowers the effect of the photosphere just as if a person were to look

at a candle flame through a yard thickness of ignited sodium vapor he

would only see bright sodium lines, and no dark absorption lines. Of
course, such an explanation Avould necessitate the hypothesis that ignited

gases such as Oxygen give forth a relatively large proportion of the solar

light. In the outburst of T Corona Huggins showed that Hydrogen could

give bright lines on a background of spectrum analogous to that of the Sun.

However all that may be, I have no doubt of the existence of substances

other than Oxygen in the Sun which are only indicated by bright lines.

Attention may be called to the bright bands near 6, from wave lengths

4307 to 4337, which are onlj' partly accounted for by Oxygen. Farther in-

vestigation in the direction I have thus far pursued will lead to the dis-

covery of other elements in the Sun, bttt it is not proper to conceal the

principle on which such researches are to be conditcted for the sake of per-

sonal advantage. It is also probable that this research may furnish the

key to the enigma of the D 3 or Helium line, and the 1474 Kor Corona line.

The case of the D3 line strengthens the argtiment in favor of the apparent

exemption of certain stibstances from the common law of the relation of

emission and absorption, for while there can be no doubt of the existence

of an ignited gas in the chromosphere giving this line, there is no corres-

ponding dark line in the spectrum of the solar disc.

In thus extending the number of elements found in the Sun we also in-

crease the field of inquiry as to the phenomena of dissociation and recom-

position. Oxygen especially from its relation to the metals ma}' readily

form compotinds in the upper regions of the solar atmosphere which can

give banded or channeled spectra. This subject requires careful investi-

gation. The diffused and reflected light of the outer corona could be caused

by such bodies cooled below the self luminous point.

This research has proved to be more tedious and diflicult than would be

supposed because so manj- conditions must conspire to produce a good pho-

tograph. There must be a uniform prime moving engine of two horse

power, a dynamo-electric machine thoroughly adjusted, a large Ruhmkorff"

coil with its Foucault break in the best order, a batterj^ of Leyden jars

carefully proportioned to the Pliicker's tiibe in use, a heliostat which of

course involves clear sunshine, an optical train of slit, prisms, lenses and

camera well focussed, and in addition to all this a photographic laboratory

in sttch complete condition that wet sensitive plates can be prepared which

will bear an exposure of fifteen mintites and a prolonged development. It

has been diflicult to keep the Pliicker's tubes in order ; often before the

first exposure of a tube was over the tube was ruined by the strong Leyden

sparks. Moreover, to procure tubes of known contents is tixjublesome. For
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example, my hydrogen tubes gave a spectrum photograph of fifteen hues

of which only three belonged to hydrogen. In order to be sure that none

of these were new hydrogen lines it was necessary to try tubes of various

makers, to prepare pure hydrogen and employ that, to examine the spec-

trum of water, and finally to resort to comparison with the Sun.

The object in view in 1873, at the commencement of this research was

to secure the means of interpreting the photographs of the spectra of stars

and other heavenly bodies obtained with my 28 inch reflector. It soon ap-

peared that the spectra of Nitrogen and other gases in Pliicker's tubes could

be photographed and at first some pictures of Hydrogen, Carbonic Acid

and Nitrogen were made because these gases seemed to be of greatest as-

tronomical importance on account of their relation to stars, nebulje and

comets. Before the subject of comparison spectra of the Sun was carefully

examined there was some confusion in the results, but by using Hydrogen

the source of these errors was found out.

But in attempting to make a prolonged research in this direction, it soon

appeared that it was essential to be able to control the electrical current

with precision both as to quantity and intensity, and moreover, to have

currents which when once adjusted would remain constant for hours to-

gether. These conditions are almost impossible to attain with any form of

battery, but on the contrary are readily satisfied by dynamo electric ma-

chines. Accordingly, I sought for a suitable dj'narao-electric machine and

motor to drive it, and after many delays procured a combination which is

entirely satisfactory-. I must here acknowledge my obligations for the

successful issue of this search to Professor George F. Barker, who was

the first person in America to procure a Gramme machine. He was also

the first to use a Brayton engine to drive a Gramme.
The dynamo-electric machine selected is one of Gramme's patent, made

in Paris, and is a double light machine, that is it has two sets of brushes,

and is wound with wire of such a size as to give a current of suflicient in-

tensity for my purposes. It is nominally a 350 candle light machine, but

the current varies in proportion to the rate of rotation, and I have also

modified it Ijy changing the interior connections. The machine can pro-

duce as a maximum a light equal to 500 standard candles, or by slowing

the rotation of the bobbin the current may be made as feeble as that of the

weakest battery. In practical use it is sometimes doing the work of more
tlian 50 large Grove nitric acid cells, and sometimes the work of a single

Smee.

The Gramme machine could not be used to work an induction coil when
it first reached me, because wlien the whole current was sent tlirough the

Foucault interruptorof theRuhmkorfl'coil, making 1000 breaks per minute,

the electro-magnels of the Granune did not become sufiiciently magnetized
to give an appreciable current. But by dividing the current so that one
pair of the metallic brushes, which collect from tlie revolving bobbin, sup
plied the electro-magnets, the other pair could be used for exterior work.
no matter whether interrupted or constant. The current obtained in this
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way from one pair of brushes when the Gramme bobbin is making 1200

revolutions per minute is equal to 100 candles, and is greater in quantity

and intensity than one would like to send through a valuable induction

coil. I usually run the bobbin at 622 revolutions per minute, and this rate

will readily give 1000 ten-inch sparks per minute with the 18 inch coil.

Of course a Pliicker's tube lights up very vividly and generally, in order

to get the maximum eftect I arrange the current so that the aluminium
terminals are on the point of melting. The glass, ijarticularly in the capil-

lary part often gets so hot as to char paper. The general appearance of

the machine is shown in Fia:. 1.

Fig. 1.

—

The Gramme Machine.

As long as the Gramme bobbin is driven at a steady rate the current

seems to be perfectly constant, but variations of speed make marked differ-

ences in the current and this is especially to be avoided when one is so

near the limit of endurance of Pliicker's tubes. A reliable and constant

motor is therefore of prime importance for these purposes. A difference of

one per cent, in the speed of the engine sometimes cannot be tolerated, and

yet at another time, one must have the power of increasing and dimin-

ishing the rate through wide limits. The only motor, among many I have

examined and tried, that is perfectly satisfactory, is Brayton's Petroleum

Ready Motor.
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Fig. 2.

—

Brayton's Petroleum Motor.

This remarkable and admirable engine acts like an instrument of pre-

cision. It can be started with a match and comes to its regular speed in

less than a minute ; it preserves its rate entirely unchanged for hours to-

gether. Moreover, it is economical, cleanly, and not more noisj' than a

steam engine. The one of U\o horse power I have, ran for six mouths,

day and night, supplying water and air to the aquaria in the Centennial

Exhibition at Philadelphia. At any time on going into the laboratory it

can be started in a few seconds even though it has not been running for

days.

Henry Draper's Observafori/,

Haslinna-on-Hudson , Neiv York.

Note on the Exactitude of the French Normal Fork ; a Reply to the ftaper

of Mr. A. J. Ellis ; by Rudolph Konig, Ph. D.

(
Communicated by Professor Barker to the American Philosophical Society,

J>ily 20, 1877.

)

An attack, as strange as it was unexpected, has just been made in Eng-

land upon the exactitude of the official French fork. Mr. Alexander J.

Ellis, having found that the notes of a tonometer, composed of sixtj'-five

harmonium reeds, constructed by Mr. Appunn, do not agree with this

fork, has considered himself entitled to assert, in a paper iMiblished in the

.Tournal of the Society of Arts (May 25, 1877), and in Nature (May 81.

1877) that the normal French fork La^ gives, not 870 single vibrations,

as has been hitherto supposed, but 878 single vibrations. Mr. Ellis, having

established the fiutber fact that the forks constructed by me are in i)erfect
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accord with the French La^, does not hesitate to alfirm that all these forks,

including those even of my large tonometer, which he has probably never

examined, are necessarily inexact. Not having at mj^ disposal the instru-

ment used bj' Mr. Ellis, I confess that I tind myself under some embarass-

ment in stating at once by what error of construction this instrument, in

the hands of Mr. Ellis, has given results so extraordinary. Fortunately,

I can refer to a letter from M. Helmiioltz addressed to Mr. Appunn and

published by the latter himself in a paper on the acoustic theories of M.

Helmholtz. This letter speaks of an instrument of exactly the same char-

acter, and made by the same maker, and sufficiently explains the surpris-

ing discoveries of Mr. Ellis. "I have examined your tonometer several

times," writes M. Helmholtz to Mr. Appunn, "and I am astonished at

the constancy of its indications. I would not have believed that reeds

could give sounds so constant as those given by your apparatus, thanks to

your method of regulating the current of air. The instrument, it is true,

varies a little with the temperature, as do also forks ; and hence it can he

used for determining the absolute number of vibrations, only when one

can work in a room heated by a stove. By the aid of an asti-onomical

chronometer, I have counted the beats, and believe that your seconds pen-

dulum must have been slightly inexact, because, though the number of

beats agree very well among themselves, the absolute number obtained is

not 240 but 237 to the minute. The temperature, which was rather low

during my experiments, ma_y count for something ; but even this influence

may be eliminated by counting the beats to the end of a major-third, which

took me a quarter of an hour. In this way I have found for my Paris fork

435.01 vibrations, which agrees to the jo^oo nearly with the official num-
ber, 435 vibrations."

This letter proves that the entire number of beats in the octave of the

tonometer tested by M. Helmholtz was '^-^^ X 64 = 252.8, and that its fun-

damental note was 505.6 single vibrations instead of 512. On comparing

this note of 505.6 single vibrations with a ftn'k giving actually 512 single

vibrations, Mr. Ellis would find the latter to be 6.4 single vibrations more

acute and, without doubt, Avould consider it as giving 518.4 single vibra-

tions. Now for my forks giving 512 single vibrations, he has found 51G.7

only, with the tonometer which he used. Whence it would seem that the

fundamental note of this latter instrument had become more nearly exact

than that of the tonometer examined by M. Helmholtz, since the number

of its vibrations is 507.3. This note, however, still remains quite distant

from its true value.

The fact that M. Helmholtz succeeded, with an instrument of this sort

(and one too, even less perfect than that used by Mr. Ellis) in finding the

number of vibrations of the official French fork to be exact, by first deter-

mining the correction needed for his instrument, is evidence that Mr. Ellis

has neglected to determine a similar correction required for his tonometer.

He has too hastily declared that these small tonometers with harmonium

reeds are the most perfect and the most exact in existence. It would cer-

PROC. AMKR. PHILOS. SOC. XVII. 100. K
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tainly have been much better if he had first given himself a little practice

in the manipulation of acoustic instruments, before having treated so

slightingly the results obtained by Lissajous, by Despretz, by Helmholtz,

by Mayer, etc., etc., and before seeking to throw discredit upon the labors

of a constructeur who had no reason to expect so unjustifiable an attack.

In addition to Helmholtz's evidence, Professor A. M. Mayer has furn-

ished the following statement concerning the absolute number of vibra-

tions of Konig's forks. "During the months of March, April and May of

1876, 1 made many determinations of the number of vibrations of Konig's

UT3 fork and found that it gave 2.55. 9(5 complete vibrations in one second

at a temperature of GO^ Fahr. The following are the separate determina-

tions of that series of which the above number is the mean : (1) 255.95,

(2) 255.97, (8) 255.90, (4) 255.92, (5) 256.02, (6) 256.02. The forks vibra-

tory period is accelerated or diminished ^^Iq^ part by a difierence of tem-

perature of zhl*^ Fahr."

2(i Rue do Pontoise, Paris, .June -ith, 1877.

On a NeiD Species of Adocidce from the Tertiary of Georgia,

By E. D. Cope.

{Read before the American FhilosopJiical Society, July 20, 1877.)

Professor George Little, State Geologist of Georgia, placed in my hands

for determination a Ohelonite from a Tertiary formation in Macon Co. of

that State. The matrix is a rather soft limestone of a light drab color.

When the specimen was first obtained it was nearly perfect, lacking only

the posterior part of one side, and the posterior border of the carapace.

Having been mutilated bj'- destructive curiosity hunters, there remain now
the plastx'on and the anterior half of the carapace, with a considerable por-

tion of the posterior part of the left margin. The surface has been exposed

to the weather so as to obscure, and in some places to obliterate the dermal

sutures, while the skeletal sutures are distinct. The form has been slightly

distorted by lateral pressure, but not much.

The obscurity of the dermal sutures renders the determination of the ge-

neric affinities somewhat dithcult. The skeleton preserves the Emydoid

type, not exhibiting intersternal bones, and having a avcII developed me-

sosternum. The vertebral bones extend to between the sixth jiair of cos-

tals, beyond wliich the specimen is imjjerfect in that region. The costal

capitula are well developed, but whether they reach the vertebral centra,

the 8i)ecimen does not permit me to discover. The plastron is of peculiar

form, the lobes being short and contracted. The anterior is rounded from

a base of usual width, while the posterior, from a similar base, narn)ws

raj)idly to a i)oint, as in the genus AromocJidys.

An important point is ol>served in the direction of the ubdomiuo-pectoral
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dermal suture. At its lateral extremities instead of continuing to the mar-

ginal scuta as in Emydoid genera, it turns forward and terminates at the

inguinal notch, as in genera with intermargiual plates, as Adocus and Der
matemys. But the sutures of the intermarginals in the specimen are, if

they ever existed, very obscure, owing to exposure to the weather. Never-

theless there is sufficient indication of them on one side, to render it toler-

ably safe to infer their existence. Anterior to tlie abdomino-pectoral

suture, the border of the plastron is crossed by emarginations representing

three scutal sutures, defining the humeral, gular, and intergular scuta.

The courses of these sutures across the plastron are obscure. The humero-

pectoral suture commences on the margin just in front of the axilla and ex-

tends forwards parallel with the border, becoming a deep open groove,

which is apparent on both sides of the plastron. It then turns backwards, and

appears to cross the plastron behind the mesosternum, presenting a concav-

ity forwards. The next suture in front appears to cross near the middle of

the mesosternal l)one, presenting a strong concavity forwards. The rela-

tion between the iutergulars and the gulars is difficult to discover. The

suture between them at the free margin is distinct, but after proceeding in-

wards a short distance it appears to divide and take two directions. One
depressed line extends backwards to the humero-gular suture, cutting off

triangular gulars and extending the intergulars back to the humerals as in

Adocus. The other depression extends directly across the anterior lobe,

cutting off small intergulars as in Ba'ena. In either case the arrangement

represents a genus distinct from either of those named. If the intergulars

extend to the humerals they are double, the mesosternal region being di-

vided by a distinct longitudinal dermal suture. If the intergulars are

short, with the gulars in contact behind them, the arrangement is equally

distinct from Adocus. From Ba'ena the absence of intersternal bones, and

the Emj'doid mesosternum distinguish it. It approaches also Polythorax*

and may indeed belong to that genus. But it does not appear that the hu-

merals and iuterhumerals are distinct in the Georgia turtle, and no inter-

marginals are observed in Polythorax. It is therefore necessary to give the

present genus a name to be used until Its relations to the latter are posi-

tively ascertained. I propose Amphiemys for the genus, and A. oxystern-

UM as the specific name.

Specific characters. The plastron is nearly plane in the transverse direc-

tion : longitudinally the posterior lobe is a little raised above the plane,

and the anterior lobe rather more so.

The general form is elevated, the vertical diameter being large when

compared with the longitudinal and transverse, which preserve usual pro-

portions. The border of the carapace is not flared at the sides, and rises

anteriorly to the nuchal bone. The free anterior margin is somewhat un-

dulate. The anterior half of the carapace does not display any median or

lateral keels.

The nuchal bone is considerably wider than long, and the costal and

* Cope, Proceed. Acad. Philada. 1876. Nov.
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marginal sutures are of about equal length. The vertebrals are all longer

than wide, and of the usual form, with truncate antero-lateral angles, ex-

cepting the first. This one has both the sides and extremities convex, the

latter being of subequal width. The costal s are thick, and have parallel

borders. The marginals are all higher than long, especially those of the

bridge.

The sutures of the plastron are fine and straight. The portion of the

mesosternum enclosed by the episternal or clavicular bones has greater

longitudinal extent tlian tlie part embraced by the hyosternals. The su-

tures with the clavicular bone are nearly sti'aight, and are parallel with the

free border. The common suture of the hyosternals is a little longer than

that of the hyposternals, and is a little shorter than that of the post-

abdominals. The anterior suture of the latter has a slight posterior ob-

liquity, and is abruptly turned backwards at the free borders of the lobe.

The dermal sutures of the carapace are mostly obliterated. Enough re-

mains to show that the second vertebral was wider than long, while the

nuchal shield is considerably narrower tlian the nuchal bone. The mar-

ginal scuta are much narrower than the marginal bones, and become nar-

rower forwards. The region of the nuchal marginal is obscure.

Measurements. M.

Length of carapace to the posterior border of seventh
costal 250

Depth at third vertebral bone 150
Len«;th of second vertebral bone 0:51

Widlh " " " " 032
Thickness " " " 013
Length of first marginal " 085
Width "

'" " 033
Length of first do. of the bridge .028
Width " " " " 060
Width of second costal 033
Thicknessof" " 012
Greatest width of carai)ace 182
Length of plastron (axial) 211

" " anterior lol)e (axial) 073
" " posterior lobe " 070

Width of base of anterior lobe 115
" " "posterior" 08fi

Length of bridge 000
" " mesosternum 042

Width " " 040
Lengtli of clavicle 051

" " common suture of clavicles 014
" " " " " liyosternals 051
" " " " " hyposternals 047

Width of postabdominals at anterior border 057

The shell of this species is thicker than in anj' species of tortoise now
living in Nortli America, a peculiarity characteristic of most of the species

of tlie Cretaceous period, and of many of those of the Eocene. Its size is

about that of the Psendeiivjs scrraia.
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Tenth Contribution to the Hirpetolorjy of Tropical America.

By E. D. Cope.

{Read before the American Philosophical Society, July 20, 1877.)

The greater number of the species described iu this paper were sent to

the Smithsonian Institution hy its correspondents, and submitted to my
examination hj its Secretary, Professor Henrj'.

BUFO MELAXOCHLORUS Cope

B. valliceps var. Cope, Journ. Academy, Pliila., 1805, p. 100.

Orbital borders elevated, and with parietal branch crests, which are

prolonged ; toes long, nearly free ; end of carpus reaching end of muzzle
;

paratoids large ; a lateral dormal fold ; tympanum large
; green Avith deep

black spots ; throat and thorax black.

This toad differs very much in appearance from the Bufo valliceps, but is

nearly allied in essentials, its other alBnities are to the B. auritus. The
fingers are quite long, but the posterior legs are short, the heel reaching

the posterior border of the orbit. The parietal crest is long ; the supra-

tympanic is well developed, and preorbital very weak. The front is not

narrower, nor does the muzzle project beyond the mouth. The diameter

of the verj^ distinct round tympanic disc is half that of the orbit, which is

large. The tongue is long and narrow, and the ostia are onh' half as large

as the rather large choanse. The parotoids are quite small, sub-triangular

and directed outwards and backwards. The skin is nearly smooth above,

except on the scapular and iliac regions, and is minutely roughened below.

There are two tarsal tubercles, and no tarsal fold. Length of head and

bod}-, .047 ; of head, .015 ; of hind leg, .070 ; of hind foot, .030.

The allied Bufo coniferns Cope differs from this species in its broadly

palmate feet, etc.

East Costa Rica, W. M. Gabb.

Bufo canaliferus Cope.

Orbital* border reverted crest-like ; a preorbital crest ; tympanum dis-

tinct ; head narrow, muzzle projecting
;
parotoids large, triangular, with

scapular angle ; rough ; brown with dorsal and lateral light bands.

This handsome species is characterized by the narrow gutter-like front,

and prominent muzzle, together with the very large, angulate parotoids.

The orbital borders are strongly everted, but without parietal branches.

The preorbital crest is not very strong, and the supratympanic is quite

short. The muzzle is contracted, and overhangs the mouth. The diameter

of the distinct memhranum iympani, is half that of the orbit. The parotoid

reaches to above the middle of the humerus, Ims a straight external, and

convex internal outline, and is rather lateral in position. Its lateral trun-

cation is similar to that seen in B. hmmatiticus. The skin is tubercular

everywhei'e, finely so below. The posterior limbs are of median length.

I
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the heel reaching to the tympanum. Two rather small tarsal tubercles,

no tarsal fold. Soles rough, the palmation measuring the mitldles of the

shorter toes. The tongue is small and narrow ; the ostia are a little smaller

than the choanae.

Length of head and body, .054 ; of head, to posterior line of tympana,

013 ; width of head at do. .018 ; length of hind leg, .071 ; of hind foot, .038.

The color is a light or dark deer brown, with a light vertebral baud

(rarely absent). On each side of the latter are large brown spots with nar-

row pale borders. A dark band extends from the orbit to the middle of the

side, and above it a broad pale band extends to the groin ; inferior surfaces,

uniform light yellow.

This species differs from the B. argillaceus in its strong cranial crests,

projecting muzzle, and large paratoid glands ; in the last two characters,

and in the narrow front, from the B. sfernosignatiis.

West Tehuantepec, Sumichrast.

Hyi,a sptlomma Cope.

Fingers free ; vomerine teeth in transverse series beliind line of poste-

rior nares ; skin thickened above ; tympanum two-fifths eye ; frontal bones

osseous in front ; eye spotted with yellow.

This species is remarkable for the ossification of the anterior portion of

the frontoparietal bones, which are in contact on the middle line near to

the ethmoid bone. Posteriorly they are separated, leaving a fontanelle,

which represents the posterior portion of the usual one. The species in

this respect approximates the genus Scytopis.

The head is broad, and the muzzle ver^- short ; the canthus are obso-

lete, and the nostrils a little nearer the end of the muzzle than the orbit.

The tongue is wide and entire, and the choanal small. The palettes are

nearly as large as the tympanic disc, and, the toes are quite short, and onlj^

about half webbed. The heel of the extended limb only reaches the pos-

terior portion of the orbit.

The superior and lateral integument is thickened and studded on the

back with rather lai'ge, obtuse, warts. The length of head and bodj' is,

.038 ; of head including tympana, .011 ; width of head at do., .014 ; length

of hind leg, .052; of hind foot, .023.

The color in these specimens is a light purplish brown, without varia-

tions, excepting in one instance. In this one the darker dorsal region is

separated from tlie sides by a broad l)lackish band which extends from

above the tympanum to the groin on each side. The iris is colored in a

manner which I do not find in any other species. The pupil appears

cruciform, and the interspaces are golden, with a black spot in thr outer

margin.

This species 1)elongs to the series without wel)s between the fingers.

Among these it is distinguished l)y the i)osterior position of the vomerine

teeth, moderate tympanum, etc.

From Oosamaloapam Vera Cruz, from Francis Sumichrast.
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Hyi.a bistixcta Cope.

Fingers free ; vomerine teeth between nares ; foot shorter than tibia and

femur ; tympanum one-fifth diameter of eye ; vomerine teetli in small fas-

ciculi ; frontal bones ossified in front ; blue, sides pale varied ; lip not

white -bordered.

Size of Hylit carnUnensls. The head, particularly the interorbital region,

is broad and flat ; the canthus is distinct ; the membranum tympani'i?, exceed-

ingljr small, and is overhung by a thick dermal fold. The skin of the su-

perior surfaces is smooth. The fore-limbs are very stout, and the animal

being a male in breeding condition, the thumb bears two corneous plates

on the inner side. The larger of these is the inferior, and forms a strong

prominence on the metacarpal. The surface is composed of denselj'

packed points. The posterior limbs are long, the heel reaching nearly

to the end of the muzzle. The feet are of moderate proportions, and not

fully webbed ; the membrane reaches the base of the penultimate phalange

of the third and fourth digits, and farther on the fifth.

Length of head and body, .045 ; of head, .012, width of head at tym-

pana, .015 ; length of hind leg, .067 ; of hind foot, .031.

Color, upper surfaces including femur and humerus, dark-bluish plum-

beous, without marks; inferior surfaces yellow. Sides marbled with the

two colors ; posterior face of femur pale brown, with a few yellow specks

along the superior border. Eye unspotted.

Vera Cruz most probably ; obtained by Dr. Sumichrast with the H.

^pilomma and H. miotympamim Cope (^=11. microtis Peters).

Chorophilus verrucosus Cope.

The length of the head to the posterior margin of the membranum tym-

pani enters the total length to the vent three and one-sixth times. The
head itself is narrow and acuminate, the muzzle projecting acutel}' beyond

the labial margin. The external nares mark two-fifths the distance from

the end of the muzzle to the orbital border. The membranum tympani is

only one-fourth the diameter of the orbit. The canthus rostralis is distinct,

but obtusel}" rounded. The vomerine fasciculi are approximated, and near

the line of the posterior border of the nares, which are larger than the mi-

nute ostia pharyngea. The tongue is large and wide behind and faintly

emargiuate.

The heel of the extended hind leg extends to between the orbit and nos-

tril : the femur is short, while the tarsus is long, a little exceeding half the

length of the tibia, and exceeding the length of the remainder of the foot,

minus the longest toe. The skin of the gular and sternal region is smooth ;

of the abdomen, areolate. That of the dorsal region is tubercular, smooth

warts of large and small size being irregularly crowded over its entire sur-

face, and not at all resembling the areolate surface of the belly.

Color above leaden, with three longitudinal rows of darker, light edged

spots, extending, one on each side, and one on the median line. They are

each composed of a series of spots joined end to end. Femur and tibia
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cross-barred. Upper lip dark plumbeous, Avitli a series of five white spots ;

a similar spot below the tympanum. Inferior surfaces j'ellowish.

Length of head and body 01

9

" "head OOG

" " hind limb 02G

" "femur 007

" " tibia 008

" " tarsus 005

Widtli of head at tympana 0055

From Volusia, Florida ; Mrs. A. D. Lungren.

This Ghorop/iilus is similar in proportions to the G. triserintas, but is

well distinguished by the characters of the skin, and the coloration. The

tubercular upper surface is quite peculiar, and the smooth gular region is

equally wanting to the Northern frog. The dorsal skin is somewhat like

that of Arris gryllus.

LlTHODYTES LANCIFORMIS CopC.

Vomerine teeth in two fasciculi which are truncate posteriorly, and are

situated behind the posterior line of the posterior nares. The supraorbital

borders not thrown into ridges. Tympanum not narrowed. Heel reach-

ing to extremity of muzzle, wiien the posterior leg is extended. The head

is nearly twice as long as the pelvis.

The head and muzzle are tiat, the latter narrowed and convex at the ex-

tremity. The canthus rostralis is well defined, and the nostril is near!}-

terminal. The bones are nearly plane and vertical, and their length to the

end of the muzzle is twice the diameter of the eye. The latter is one-third

greater than that of the tympanum. The choana; exceed the ostia in size.

There are no dermal folds on the back or inferior surface. The metatarsi

are all somewhat separated, and connected by a thin membrane, but this

is merely due to the attenuation of ihe usual solar integument. The hind

legs are very long ; the pallettes small on the hands, and of median size on

the feet.

The color above is dark ashen penetrated with pink ; there is a nar-

row median dorsal white line. A broad black band extends from the end

of the muzzle across the tympanum, where it contracts to a narrow black

line which extends from the superior border of the tj'mpanum to near the

middle of the side. The concealed surfaces of the limbs are uniformly

dusky ; the femur and tibia are pink with duskj' cross-bands. There i.'^ a

dark interorbital cross-band in front of whicli the muzzle is very i>ale.

Upper lip without dark spots ; below immaculate.

Total length M. .020 ; of head, .011, or 2.4 of the total. Hind limb, .050.

From the "West Coast of Central America," without more specific lo-

cality.

This species is easily distinguisiied by the great relative length of the

head, especially as compared with that of the pelvis.
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LiTHODYTES PELVICULUS Cope.

Lateral borders of the fronto-parietal bones elevated into longitudinal

crests, which on the vertex are abruptly incurved without meeting. Tjmi-

panic disc a broad vertical oval, as large as eye ; vomerine teeth in short,

approximated, transverse, fasciculi, behind the line of the posterior border

of nares. Head short, very wide, muzzle not projecting. Heel of extended

hind foot reaching to middle of orbit. Gray varied with blackish above

and below.

This species reseml)les nearly the L. mer/aeepltalus: Cope, Journ. Acad.

Phila., 1875, p. 100, but ditfers in a number of points. The first is the

much greater size of tympanic disc, whose diameter is only about half

that of the orbit in the latter ; in the posterior incurvature of the super-

ciliary crests (they are straight in L. megacephalus) ; in the much smaller

size, the linear dimensions being less than half those of the L. mega-

cephalus.

There are two suprascapular longitudinal dermal folds which converge

towards the middle line without meeting. Pallettes and tubercles small.

Canthus rosti'alis straight, intercauthal region plane ; muzzle a little re-

treating, nostrils terminal. General color ashen gray ; a large black spot

below eye, and another above, and on tympanum ; muzzle, interorbital,

and interscapular regions dusky. Soles and posterior faces of femora black.

Concealed faces of hind feet and limbs and abdomen, yellow coarsely

reticulated with blackish ; tliroat thickly dusted with the same. A dark

band with a pale superior border above each ilium.

The L. pelckulus is said to have been found on the west coast of Cen-

tral America, without more special designation of localit3^

Phyllobates cystignathoides Cope.

This rather small species has the form of the species of Lithodytes, as L.

rhodop is or some of the Cystignathi. The muzzle is rather elongate and

the front rather convex. The limbs ai'e rather long, and the tubercles on

the inferior side of the digits are prominent. The terminal dilations of

the toes are of moderate size, and equal on the two limbs.

The apex of the muzzle is narrowed, but rounded, and does not project

much beyond the lip. Its distance from the nostril is one-third that be-

tween the latter and the orbit. The tympanic disc is very distinct, is sub-

round, and its diameter is one-half that of the orbit. The tongue is pyri-

forni and much narrowed in front. The nares are sublateral, and the ostia

pliaryngea very small. The end of the tarsus extends beyond the muzzle,

and the heel marks the middle of the eye. Both tarsal tubei'cles are dis-

tinct. There are strong tubercles along the inferior fiice of each metatar-

sal. The skin is everywhere entirely smooth.

Measurements. ]M.

Length of head and body 0225

" " " including tympana 0075

Width " " at tympana 0070

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. SOC. XVII. 100. L
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M.

Lengtli of fore limb 0140

" " foot 0050

" hind limb 0380

" " foot 0155

" tarsus 0055

"tibia 0100

The color of the upper surfaces is a reddish browu ; below, leather

brown. The back is thickly spotted with large darker or blackish spots,

the largest of which reaches to between the eyes. The sides are marbled

with lighter and darker, but the femora are unicolor. Limbs obscurely

cross-banded ; below uniform, upper lii) with a few pale spots.

Numerous specimens of this species were found by Francis Sumichrast

at Potrero near Cordova, Vera Cruz, under decayed trunks of trees. It is

of more lanciform proportions than the Central American species, P. hi/lce-

forrnis and P. riiifjenn.

Cystignathus labialis Cope.

Vomerine teeth in transverse series behind the posterior border of the

internal nares ; toes without dermal border ; no abdomdinal discoidal fold
;

posterior limbs short ; end of metatarsus just reaching muzzle, muzzle short;

not projecting ; teeth much behind choanal ; one dermal fold on each

side ; skin rough ; below white.

This small species belongs to that division of the genus, in which the

toes do not possess dermal margin, and there is no discoidal fold of the ab-

dominal integument. Among these it is distinguished by the shortness of

the series of vomerine teeth and the paucitj^ of dermal plica?. Tlie muzzle

is acuminate and rather narrow, but not projecting as in C. gracilis ; the

canthus is not distinct. The tongue is oval and a little notched beliind ;

the choanae are small. The diameter of the tympanic disc is one-half that

of the orbit. The heel only reaches the orl)it. The toes are not very long ;

there are two small tarsal tubercles, and a narrow tarsal fold.

Color chocolate l)rown, the liml)s darker cross-barred. A l)rilliant white

band extends from the anterior part of the upjier lip, and describing a curve

upwards, bounds the orbit below and descends to tlie catithns oris, from

wliich point it continues in a straight line to the humerus, and ceases. In-

ferior surfaces, pure white. Length of bead iiiid body, .020 ; of head, .007
;

of hind limb, .028 ; of hind foot, .013.

The precise habitat of this species is at present uncertain. It is probablj'

a i>art of Sumichrast's Mexican collection.

SiPIIONOI'S PHOXI.MUS Cojie.

Tentacular fossa close to eye ; aniuili con^plele : muzzle depressed, elon-

gate, narrow ; rings ./^ ":| - li) r^ 12!) or y^ |} - 27 -- 12!) ; longer than fi.

mexicaivuH.

Tliis Caeeilian resembles so mueli the S. mexiraniiK tliat I referred spe-

cimens of it lo that species in my IJatracbia and Kept ilia of Costa liica. It
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possesses the same produced, flattened muzzle, with distinct eye, and the

coloration is similar, but the position of the tentacular fossa is quite diflfer-

ent, and the general form is more elongate and slender. The diameter i.*;

about the same. Length, .425 ; diameter, .017.

Coast of Eastern Costa Rica ; W. jM. Gabb.

SiPHONOPs siMus Cope.

Tentacular fossa close to eye ; annuli complete ; muzzle wide, truncate,

nostrils terminal ; annuli 228 ; anterior 8 undivided ; 22 posterior fully di-

vided by intermediate plicii?.

The form of the head of this species is different from that of any other

SipJionops of Mexico or Central America, and its annuli are more numer-

ous. They continue to the anus, and those of the principal series are no-

where divided on the middle line. The form is not slender, but is more so

than in the S. mexiranvf^, resembling in this respect the S. proximufi.

Length, .308 ; diameter at middle, .011. Color dark brown ; below a little

paler.

This species was found in Costa Rica, the exact locality being uncertain.

From Dr. von Franzius.

Sipnoxors OLiGOzoNrs Cope.

Tentacular fossa close to eye ; many annuli incomplete ; muzzle narrow,

projecting ; eye invisible ; nostrils lateral ; annuli of principal series 119,

of which 14 anterior and 42 posterior are complete ; of second series (none

in anterior 72 annuli), 34 incomplete and 13 complete.

This Batrachian resembles at first sight the Caecilia ochnirephala, as it

possesses the same yellowish head and brown plumbeous body. It is

abundantly distinct from the other species of the genus in various respects,

combining the interrupted annuli of some of the Brazilian species, with a

narrower, projecting muzzle, and invisible eye. The annuli continue to

the vent, and those of the secondaiy series commence much posterior to

the point of beginning in the other species. Length, 0.263 ; diameter, .005.

The precise habitat of this species is uncertain.

Caecilia isthmica Cope.

General form robust. Muzzle flat, rather wide, and projecting far be-

yond the mouth. Tentacular fossa near the edge of the lip a little behind

and below the line of the nostril. Eye distinct. Annuli one hundred and

forty-two, of which only the last sixteen surround the body, the anterior

one hundred and twenty-six being interrupted both on the dorsal and ab-

dominal lines. Between the last seven rings are additional plicie, which

cross the dorsal line and extend on the side, but are not continued across

the abdominal line. Length, .570 mm. ; diameter (which is about uniform),

.020 ; length to rictus oris, .017. The general color in alcohol is dark

brown ; the inferior surface is a little paler.

This species was included in the collection made by Commander Selfridge
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on the East side of the Isthmus of Darien. The species obtained are the

following :

Dipsas onuhoa L. OpMbolus microp/ioUs Cope.

Oxyrr/iopus clelid L. Nothopsis rugosas Cope.

Leptophis OGcidentalis Gthr. Ninia atrata Hallow.

Herpetodryas carinatus L. Biploglossus monotnipis Kuhl.

Rhadincea ignita Cope. Anolis laticeps Berth.

PliocercKS euryzomis Cope. Caecilia isfhmica Cope.

Helicops trivittatus Cope.

Scales iu seventeen longitudinal rows, all keeled excepting the inferior

two. The keels are moderately and equally developed throughout the en-

tire length. The last maxillarj^ tooth is not much longer than the others,

and it is separated from the penultimate by a space which a little exceeds

those between tlie anterior teeth. The internasal plate is nearly triangular,

the rostral is wider than high, and the nasal is as long as wide, and is di-

vided downwards from the uplooking nostril. Loreal twice as high as

long ; oculars 1-3, the anterior narrow, and well separated from the

frontal. Two long large temporals on the external side of each parietal,

tl\e anterior occupying the space behind the postoculars. Superior labials

eight, tlie eye resting on the fourth only ; the fifth and sixth subequal, the

seventh a little larger. Gastrosteges 121 ; urosteges 78 ; anal divided.

Color above dark brown, with an indistinct i)ale vitta on the fifth row
of scales, and a yellow vitta on the adjacent halves of the first and second

rows. Belly yellow with three longitudinal dark brown bauds ; the me-

dian only preserved on the tail.

Total length, .540 ; length of head to ricttis, .015 ; of tail, .180.

Habitat unknown, but supposed to be the Argentine Confederation.

OXYRRHOPUS RXJSTIC'US CopC.

Head but little distinct from the body, front convex, muzzle slightly

protuberant. Grooved tooth not much longer than those preceding it.

Rosti'al plate as high as wide, convex and produced backwards above ; in-

ternasals and prefrontals broader than long. Frontal with longer anterior

than lateral borders, superciliaries narrow, parietals short. Nasals large,

loreal longer than high, produced backwards to the orbit below the very

small prcocular, whicli is widely separated from the frontal. Postoculars

two, in contact with one temporal. Temporals 2-:!. Superior labials

seven, eye resting on tlurd and fourth ; tlfth higher than long. Eye rather

small. Inferior laliials nine, the fiftli the longest, and in contact with the

postgeneial. Geneials equal. Scales equal, rather wide, witli double fos-

sae, and in nineteen rows. Tail short. Gastrosteges 323 ; urosteges 54 ;

anal entire.

Dark yellowisli brown above, the scales indistinctly blackish bordered ;

below uniform yellow ; ui>per lip yellow.

This Oxyrrhnpus is distinguished by a robust and obtuse form in a higher
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degree than its nearest ally the 0. idumbeus. The form of the rostral plate,

peculiar relations of the loreal and preoculars, with the single temporal in

contact with the postoculars, short tail, and color serve to distinguish it

from that species.

From the same locality as the last. "With them were collected the fol-

lowing species.

Hyla vaxterii Bibr. Bi'iiopliylax olfersii Licht.

Ajyorophis cmomalus Gthr. {L. riUi- Opheoinorplms merretidi Neuw.

lus Cope). TJuimnodynasteK ndttererii Mik.

Bri/op/iylnx schotfii Fitz. Ilerpetodryas carinatus L.

CNEMIDOrHORXJS MICROLEPIDOPTJS CopC.

A species distinguished by the small size of the scales on the brachium

and thigh.

A few rows of large scales on the collar ; the edge with much smaller

scales ; two preoculars and a frenoocular ; three supraorbitals ; larger gu-

lar scales few and in the centre of the throat
;
postbrachials numerous,

small ; brachials in 3, femorals in 14 rows ; olive, with eight indistinct pale

bands, black between the two inferior.

There are several flat small scuta behind the parietals and interparietals.

There are a few points of coloration to be observed in describing this

lizard. There are four yellow spots at the corners of an imaginary square

which encloses the tympanic disc. There is another between the antero-

superior of these and the orbit, and another below the posterior part of the

eye. The inferior yellow line is continued on the tail.

About the size of G. scxlincatm ; as the median dorsal lines are faint

in the single specimen is not probabl}' j'oung.

West Tehuantepec, Sumichrast.

Cnejiidophorus unicolor Cope.

A small species distinguished by the absence of coloration marks.

A few rows of large scales on the collar ; the edge with much smaller

scales ; two preoculars and a frenoocular ; three supraorliitals ;
larger gu-

lar scales few and in the centre of the throat
;
postbrachials larger, above

point joining brachials which are in 5 rows ; femorals in 10 ; olive brown

with one pale lateral line ; four pale spots below^ and behind eye.

There are four yellow spots round the tympanic membrane, one below

the eye, and one between the latter and the nearest one of the former, as

in G. microlepidopus. The dorsal scales are minutely roughened. It is in

general characters allied to the G. inornatus Baird from Northern ^lexico.

The latter differs in the presence of four supraorbital plates, smaller collar

scales, and coarser and rougher dorsal scales.

"West Tehuantepec, Sumichrast.

Cnemidophorus immutabilis Cope.

This species attains to the largest size known in the genus, without losing

its striped coloration, as do the other large forms.
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Several rows of large scales on the collar, the border row not larger nor

much smaller ; two preoculars and a frenoocular ; larger gulars median,

three supraorbitals
;
postbrachials small ; brachials in 3, femorals in ten

rows ; adult with eight longitudinal bands ; femora pale spotted.

The small size of the postbrachial and femoral scales, relate this species

to the C. guttatas, but it lacks the small scales of the border of the fold seen

in that lizard. The interparietal in an adult is nan*ow. The temporal re-

gion is covered with minute scales. There are numerous small scuta be-

hind the parietals. There are two rows of antebrachial scuta well defined

at the borders. Two rows between the inferior and infralabials. The in-

ferior lateral brown band extends to the orbit. Throat pale ; breast plum-

beous.

West Tehuantepec, Sumichrast.

Cnemidophorus lineattissimus Cope

This swift lizard is of medium size in the genus, and maintains the lined

coloration intact.

Several rows of large scales on the collar, the border row not larger nor

much smaller ; two preoculars ; no frenoocular ; three supraorbitals ; larger

gulars extending across throat ; superior preocular not descending to la-

bials
;
postbrachials large, continuous with brachials ; femorals in eight

rows ; black, with ten or eleven pale bands ; sides and femora pale spotted ;

throat black.

The muzzle is rather acute but not elongate, and the fronto-nasals have

considerable mutual contact. The larger and smaller gulars are abruptly

distinguished from each other, and the former are smaller than the scales

of the collar. The frenal plates form a circle surrounding a large median

scute, of which the two posterior plates are the largest.

There is a space between the two submedian lines, which is often divided

by a median line. Below the lowest line the sides are black with large

light spots, open below.

Colima, Xantus ; Guadalaxara, Major.

Cnemidophorus lativittis Cope.

Several rows of large scales on the collar, the border row not larger nor

much smaller ; two preoculars, the superior not descending ; no frenoor-

bital ; supraorbitals 3 ; larger gulars extending across the throat
;

post

brachials large, continuous ; femorals 8 rows ; olive, wilii eight wide

bands, ground black between second and third

The nostril is in front of (he nasofrenal suture. Parietals and interparie-

tals of normal proportions, surrounded by a series of moderate scales, in

a semicircle. One row between the inferior labials and infralabials. Brach-

ials large, in five continuous rows, distinct, no i«).stbracliials. Two
rows of antebrachials. Scales of collar ccjual those of gular region, larger

tlian postgulars, and smaller than abdominals. Femoral pores seventeen.

Color below bluish
;
pectoral region blackish ; there are small yellow
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spots on the external abdominal scuta and on the femora. A longitudinal

yellow line on the posterior face of the femora.

Total length, M. 0.255 ; length to tympanic drum posteriorly, .030 ; to

vent, .076 ; length of hind limb, .051 ; of hind foot, .026.

Tuchitan, Tehuantepec, Sumichrast.

This liandsome species is, in the number of its longitudinal stripes, simi-

lar to the C. ortolineiii'is of Baird. That lizard ditfers in having four supra-

orbital plates, and smaller collar scales ; the stripes are also much nar-

rower.

Cnemidophorus communis Cope.

This species is near to the C. sexUneatus in its characters, but constantly

differs in the presence of the frenoorbital plate. It is also much larger,

the males equaling the large Amivas.

A few rows of large scales on the collar, of which the marginal is the

largest ; two preoculars and a frenoocular ; four supraorbitals ; large gu-

lars extending across throat ;
postbrachials and brachials large, continuous

;

three large preanals ; femorals in 8-9 rows ; olive, with six light bands with

light spots in the intervals, the former breaking into spots in the adult

male.

There are two varieties of this lizard. In the first, there are rows of

light spots in the spaces between the stripes in the females ; while in the

males the stripes are broken up into round spots so as to give a coloration

like that of the C. guttatus. In the second variety there are no spots and

the bands are unbroken. The specimens resemble the young of var. 1.

Var. I. Colima, Xantus ; Coban, Guatemala, Hague.

Var. II. Guadalaxara, Major ; Cordova, Sumichrast ; Guatemala,

Hague ; San Antonio, Texas.

Cnemidophorus angusticeps Cope.

This species is in general characters similar to the last, but it differs in

the coloration, and in the very narrow form of the parietal and interparie-

tal plates.

A few rows of large scales on the collar, of which the marginal is the

largest ; two preoculars and a frenoocular ; four supraorbitals ; similar but

interparietal and parietal scuta half as wide ; ground color black and bands

much wider and not broken up in male.

The color stripes of this species if assumed to be those of the paler color,

are much wider than the ground, and instead of becoming broken up as in

C. comnwnis, send off' lateral processes, which give the dark ground color

a very broken character. The color of the bands is an olive green. The
adult male is of about the size of those of C. communis and C. guttatus.

Yucatan, Schott.

Cnemidophorus costatus Cope.

In general characters this lizard resembles the last two, but it differs in

the shorter head, and strikinglj^ in the coloration.
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A few rows of large- scales on the collar, of which the marginal is the

largest; two preoculars and a frenoocular ; four supraorbitals ; similar to

C. communis, but head shorter and scuta wider ; brown with black cross-

bands on sides, which join across the middle line on the lumbar region :

sacral region and femora white spotted.

The short head of this species is accompanied by an abbreviation of the

sutures of mutual contact of the fronto nasal and internasal pairs of scuta,

which is not seen in the other allied species. The unique specimen is

smaller than the females of the two species last described, yet it presents

no trace of stripes. From its coloration I should suppose it to be an adult

male.

The localitj' of this specimen is only stated to be " Mexico."

Gerrhonotid^.

The important variations in the scutellation of the head of the species

of this family lead to the view that several genera are indicated. The
detinitions of these are as clear as those of man j^ genera of the system, and
as it appears to me, may be profitably associated with names as elsewhere.

There is a tendency to subdivision of the head-shields in some species, it

is true, but a little patience in studying the honiologies of the portions

separated in excess, will refer them to their proper positions and reduce

them to the types herein mentioned. Dr. Gray, in 1845, attempted to

distinguish four genera among the species of the original genus OerrTiono-

tus of Wiegmann, but the characters he seized upon do not, witli one ex-

ception, possess the importance he attached to them. The exception is

that of Barissia, which has maintained its distinctive feature, the absence

of the interfrontonasal scutum. Two species recently described bj^

Bocourt exhibit, according to that lierpetologist, the equally impoi'taut

feature of the absence of the frontonasal plates. The great subdivision of

the plates of the internasal region distinguishes a number of specie^, one

of which was named long since Ptcrogasterus by Messrs. Peale and Green.

Pterogasterus Peale and Green.

Three imirs of internasal scuta ; interfrontona.sals and frontonasals

present.

Species : P. ventralis P. & G. ; P. tessellatus Wiegm. ; P. opMurus
Cope; P. in.fa'nali's'Q. & G. ; P. lemnixeatus Boc. ; P. mo'lestus Cope,

sp. nov.

Gerrhonotus Wiegmann.
Two pairs of internasals ; interfrontonasals and frontonasals present.

Species : G. muUicarinatUH Blv. ; 0. (]randis B. & G. ; O. scincicaudus

Skilt. ; O. principis B. & G.; G. kingii Gra}^ ; G. f/romineus Cope; G.

aii7'itu8 Coyie ; O. toBniatiis Wiegm.; G. deppei ^'icgm.; 0. foi'inosus Bd.;

G. vasconcelosii Tioc; G. rhombifer Pet.; G. 7)io7ift'c('luii Cope, sp. nov.

Mesaspis Cope, gen. nov.

Two pairs of internasals; interfrontoniisal present; frontonasals want-

ing.

Species: if. moreleiii Jity.; j]f. fiilru,H line.
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Barissia Gray.

Two pairs of internasals ; interfrontouasals wanting ; frontonasals

present.

Species: B. antauges Cope; B.bocourtii Pet.; B. lirhenigera Wiegm.

;

B. imbricata Wiegm. ; B. rudicollis Wiegm.
An extinct genus of the family has been found in the Miocene beds of

the White River group of Colorado, which I have called Peltosaurus.*

The scales in that genus were conjoined by sutural borders and not imbri-

cate, as in the recent genera.

PxEROGASTKiiUS M0DE8TUS, Sp. nOV.

Scales f S slightly convex above, but not keeled, excepting those of the

tail, which are strongly and obtusely carinate or ribbed ; an azygos

scute between the two anterior pairs of internasals. Internasals of first

pair reaching first labials. Internasals of third pair elongate, in contact

with frontonasals behind, apparently including the small lateral inter-

frontonasals. Two postnasals ; a large plate, the anterior canthal, de-

scends to the labials, from the inferior part of which a loreal may be sepa-

rated. Preoculars two or one. Two pairs of large infralabials in contact,

following the symphyseal, without a postmental ; two pairs follow^ of

which the anterior are separated hj one scute. Lateral fold extending

from ear to vent ; the granular area extending above the humerus. Ap-
pressed limbs separated by six cross-row^s of abdominal scales, or the

length of the fore arm. Rows of scales from nape to origin of tail, forty

-

seven ; do. from front of humerus to vent, thirty-eight.

The tail is not very long and is grooved below as well as above. Total

length, .150 ; length to meatus auditorins, .012 ; to vent, .072 ; length of

hind leg, .019. Color above, brown ; below, olivaceous. The sides are

a reddish-brown or maroon, bordered above by a blackish line which
separates it from the dorsal color.

This species differs from all others of the genus in the extinction of the

small plate which truncates the lateral angle of the interfrontonasal. As
a consequence of this, the latter has a diamond shape, as it does not reach

the frontal plate behind nor the azygos plate in front. The smooth scales

also separate it from all others of the genus.

The precise locality from which the specimens of this lizard were sent

to the Smithsonian Institution is uncertain, but is probably Guatemala.

Gehrhonotus MONTicoLtrs, sp. nov.

" Qerrhonotus fulvus Boc," Cope, Journ. Ac. Phila., 1865, p. 118, nee
Bocourtii.

Scales keeled on the middle line of the back, to the number of three or

four rows ; other dorsal and lateral series smooth ; those of the superior

surface of the tail keeled strongly. Lateral fold extending from ear to

rent
;
granular scales extending above the humerus. Scales above and

* Annual Report U. S. Geol. Snrv. Terrs., 1S73, p. 512.

PROG. ASIER. PHILOS. SOC. XVII. 100. JI
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below ^f ; forty-five transverse rows between nape and origin of tail, and

thirty-six rows between front of humerus and vent.

The interfrontonasal is transversely diamond -shaped, and has no exter-

nal plates at its lateral margins. The frontonasals have considerable

mutual contact. There are two postnasals ; the anterior (and only)

canthal descends to the labials, taking the place of the loreal, and there is

one large preocular. A postraental follows the symphyseal, and then one

pair of infralabials in contact. Two pairs follow, the anterior interrupted

by one, the second by two, scales. The auricular opening is nearly as

long as the Assure of the eye. The appressed limbs are separated by the

space of four ventral cross-rows, or the length of the lougest digit of the

manus. The tail is of moderate length.

Color of upper surface and sides, brown, the latter a little darker, and

bounded above by a narrow black line. A somewhat irregular row of

small black spots down the median dorsal line. Below yellowish olive,

the scales of the abdomen witli black borders, those of the gular and

thoracic regions with black centres.

Total length, M. .143 ; length to auricular meatus, .012 ; to axilla, .023 ;

to vent, .061.

From the summit of the Pico Blanco (elevation 11,500 feet) in the East-

ern Cordillera of Costa Rica ; W. M. Gabb.

This species I provisionally identified with the O. fulcus of Bocourt,

which has been found in Guatemala. The two species are probably nearly

allied, but present a difference in the cephalic scutellation, which is of

generic value.

Further Illustrations of Central Force.

By Pliny Earle Chase, LL.D.,

Professor of Philosophy in Haverford College.

(Read before the American Philosophical Soeieti/, July 20th, 1877.)

The establishment of centres of oscillation and harmonic nodes, in an

elastic medium, is a necessary consequence of the principle that "a sys-

tem of bodies in motion must be regarded mechanically as a system

of forces or powers which is a perfect representation of all the single

powers of which Ihe system is compounded, and this, too, at whatever

time or times tlie component powers may liave been introduced into the

system." *

But since it is often more difficult to gras}) truths whicii are presented

under new aspects, than those which are clothed in familiar garbs, it may
be well to glance at some of the most obvious tendencies to nodal action,

which result from simple gravitating fall towards a centre. The exami-

Pclrce. Proc. A. A. S., ii, III,
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nation will be the more interesting and suggestive, because like ten-

dencies must exist in all central forces which vary inversely as the square of

the distance.

Ennis* has called attention to the fact, that the difference between the

velocity of infinite radial fall (j,^ 3 (/}•) and circular-orbital velocity {\^ (jr)-,

must be accounted for in some way, and he thinks that it may be

sufficient to explain all the phenomena of planetary rotation and revolution.

r
In nebular condensation from r to ^, the increase of radial velocity is

{yv, — 1) 1/3 gr; the circular-orbital velocity at — = y ngr; therefore the

increase of radial velocit}- would be sufficient to produce orbital velocity

in the periphery of a stationary nebula, when \'n = y2 {i^n — 1), and
o

'' ^
9 375—5 ^^ 11.656854. If r be made to represent, successively, all

points between secular aphelion and secular perihelion, in the hypotheti-

cal nebulous belts which were condensed into Neptune, Uranus, Saturn

and Jupiter, this fall of condensation from Neptune would give orbital

velocities in the asteroidal belt ; from Uranus, in the Mars belt ; from Saturn,

in the Venus belt ; and from Jupiter, in the Mercury belt. Earth, as I

have already shown, is at the centre of the primitive inter-asteroidal belt,

which appears to have been then broken up by the action of Uranus,

Saturn and Jupiter.

Astrsea, = 2.577

Mars, = 1.524

Venus, a., = .749

Mercury, s. a., = .477

This would leave the orbital velocities of the four outer planets to be

accounted for by like condensation from an earlier nebulous condition, of

which we have no visible evidence, but if the main hypothesis is correct,

we may reasonably look for confirmation of a different kind, within the

present limits of the solar system. If we consider the vis viva of orbital

and radial velocity for unit of mass, the v. v. added by radial fall from r to

r— is (?« — 1) gr, while the v. v. added by equivalent orbital contraction

is only i im — 1) gr, or one-half of the radial addition. A simple nebular

r
condensation from r to — would, therefore, add gr to the v. v., which is

r
equivalent to the v. v. of circular-orbital revolution at -^. There is, there-

r r r r
fore, a tendeucj' to repeated nebular ruptures at -^, ~j, -^ .... ^^.

Starting from the present outer limit of our sj'stem, Neptune's secular

*" Origin of the Stars."

t a., aphelion ; p., perihelion ; s., secular.

Neptune, -^
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aphelion (30.46955), these rupturiDg nodes would occur at 15.23478;

7.61739 ; 3.80870 ; 1.90435 ; .95217 ; .47608 ; .23804. The first belt would

include Neptune and Uranus ; tlie second, Saturn ; the third, Jupiter ; the

fourth, the asteroids ; the fifth, Mars and Earth ; the sixth, Venus (grazing

also the Earth and Mercury belts); the seventh. Mercury.

After the nebula had assumed a globular form, these rupturing nodes

would occasion constant tendencies from ojiposite extremities of every

diameter, to the formation of confocal elliptic orbits, with major axes of

3r
-^ and minor axes of ]/8r. Those ellipses would mutually intersect at

2>'

-^, thus tending, througli collision of particles, to form a belt at that dis-

tance from the centre. The v. v. communicated by simple fall from r to

2r— = ^gr, which is equivalent to
3

V. V.

at f

gained by contraction from r to

of circular-orbital revolution

and also to the orbital v. v.

r

2-

The internal motions and collisions

of the particles of the belt would
form a condensation of the densest

and comparatively inelastic materi-

als, until the whole acquired the

gr 4- 2 gr
mean orbital v. v., -. =

4r,
which is the normal orbital

V. V. at the nodes of aggregating collision, -^. Tlie following table ex-

hibits the double tendency, to nebular rupture and to nebular aggregation,

starting from the point which would account for the orbital velocity of

Neptune. The approximation of "B" to tlie planetary distance which
would satisfy Bode's law, and the indications of Neptunian aggregation

during direct fall towards the centre, lend new confirmation to the views

which I have already expressed, in regard to the rationale of Bode's law,

and the relative masses of the two outer planets.
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comparison, and like the present comparatively nebulous condition of Sat-

urn itself, to Saturn as an important centre of early ring aggregation, as if

our nebula were, at first, a ring vortex. The indication is confirmed by the

similar densities of Saturn and Neptune ; the similar densities of Uranus,

Jupiter and Sun ; the fact that "these four planets form a system by them-

selves, which is practically independent of tlie other planets of the sys-

tem;"* the present approximate accordance between Ihe transit of light

through the Uranus-Telluric major-axis and the limit of planetary velocity

at Sun's surface ; and the following comparison between the 2d and 3d

condensation falls :

Rad. Vec.
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planets. A radial oscillation at Uranus' s secular aphelion would be ac-

3

complislied in 10.3396- = 33.247^ ; a circular revolution at Saturn's secu-
3

lar aphelion, in 10.3433- = 33.265y ; a circular revolution, at Jupiter's
3

lyiean perihelion, in 4.9872- = ll.lOS.y. The November meteoric cycle is

33.25.y; the Wolf Sun-spot cycle, 11.07//.

There is a noteworthy numerical correspondence between the seven

rupturing nodes within the planetary belt, and the seven condensation-

falls from a Centauri to — Sun. The fifth node and the fifth fall both
2

come within the Earth belt.

If we suppose seven successive transformations of uniform into variable

velocity, before the determination of the present solar mass and light-

modulus (M), and five condensation falls (?i = 1 -^ 11.656854) after each

transformation, we have the following approximations :

M ^
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centripetal action and reaction would tend to produce a belt of "constant

volume," with an inner limit at 1,4333'vj^ from tlie equatorial surface, or

.5768^/ (= .2884 r) from the nucleal centre. The consequent thermody-

namic undulations, the vis viva of central fall, the vertical collisions at

I r, and Ennis's centripetal momentum, would all be simultaneously

operative, and the present evidence of their past activity is vmmistakable.

For if we designate the primitive radius (3 y/5) by (i ; the thermodynamic
1

ratio (.2884) by ^ ; the vis viva ratio by ^ ; the collision ratio by § ; the
1

Ennis, or momentum ratio (1 ~ 11.656854) by ~i^ ; secular perihelion, mean

perihelion, mean, mean aphelion and secular aphelion respectively, by sub-

script 1,2,3,4,5, we find the following primary accordances :

a —2^r, 60.939

I a 40.626

h a 30.470
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§, h' V-' tlie asteroidal belt, (^, and ^ ; third dissociations, of (f,

and 9.

Numerous other interesting relations, of a similar nature, may be traced

at successive stages of nebular condensation, of which some examples are

given in the following table :

m
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Comparing the positions of intei'-Urauian planets which are most cor-

rectly represented in the foregoing tables, and taking the geometrical

means for the live positions of each planet, we find :

O. T. (T-0) ^ T.

»2 9.521 9.512 —.0009

H 5.197 5.196 —.0002

(^ 1.516 1.517 +.0014

© .999 l.OOl +.0021

$ .722 .721 —.0012

^ .380 .380 +.0001

Mean 3.567 3.567 +.0002

A similar closeness of accordance is shown by comparing the positions

of the intra-Nepturian planets which appear to be most typical :
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burg's extremes (hydrogen .57, air .76) seem to point towards secondary
nucleal and atmospheric relations between air and hydrogen.

In my identilication of the velocity of solar dissociation with the velocity
of light, * although the conception of successive wave impulses seems most
natural, it is by no means essential. If the pressure of the ultimate force is

constant, the result is the same. The ratio of the velocity of dissocia-
tion to the velocity of perfect fluidit.v,t is approximately illustrated by
Draper's estimate of the ratio between the temperature of glow (97TO F.,
or 1436-' from absolute 0°) and the temperature of fluidity (32o p., or
4910 from absolute Qo

; 1436 ~ 491 = 2.9). Here complete fluidity is
compared with incipient glow. The ratio -

: 1 would require an addi-
tional allowance of 107O, or about 7.5 per cent., for the difl-erence between
the temperature of complete and incipient glow. If the comparison were
made at 0° F., we should have 1436 h- 459 = 3.13.

The vis viva of terrestrial dissociation being equivalent to i the v. v.
of incipient planetary dissociation at the Sun, J the temperature ratio of
water vaporization to dissociation furnishes another illustration of a simi-
lar character. Deville (C. Rendus, Ixxxiv, 12.59 ) quotes the estimates made
by himself and Debray (2500=), and by Bunsen (2800O), of the temperature
at which nearly half of the vapor of water is reduced to its elements, hydro-
gen and oxygen. The ratio 2800O

: 100° is a very probable estimate of the
ratio between Solar and terrestrial superficial gravitation.

Note.—August 23, 1877. In consequence of a remark near the opening
of the foregoing paper, Dr. Draper recently proposed that I should tes't
some of my views by an examination of the solar spectrum. I accord-
ingly undertook a preliminary investigation, which has already yielded the
following results :

In the harmonic progression, ±, _!_ . ^ , etc., let e = wave-n 7i-{-a n-\-2a
length of Fraunhofer line A =: 761.20 millionths of a millimetre

; 7i =
1.0153

;
a — .0918 ; and we find the following accordances:

Numerator.
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less than four ten-millionths of a millimetre, aud, therefore, very fiir

within the limit of probable errors of observation.

My papers on planetary harmonies have shown that alternate planetary

positions manifest the greatest simplicity of law, intermediate positions

being modified by requirements of mutual equilibrium, which help to give

stability to the system. The same thing seems to be true of the Fraun-

hofer lines. The "figurate" symmetry of the above divisor differences

(1 a, 3 a, 6 '/, 10 a) is especially noticeable, and suggestive of my equation

between the principal planetary masses :

(Neptune) ^X (Uranus i ^X (Jupiter) «x (Saturn
i

—i"=l.

After finding this relation among the most important lines, I sought for

traces of the "morning-star " music among the subordinate lines, with the

following result : I have introduced KirchhoflTs scale-measurements, in

order that the lines may be identified without the necessity of reference to

Dr. Gibbs's papers.

Observed values. Scale measurem'ts.

634.05 783.8

550.70 1306.7

517.15 1655.6

458.66 2436.5

435.67 2775.7

(413.76) (?)

There is no single line corresponding to the harmonic denominator

n + 9a. The bracketed number is the arithmetical mean between Kirch-

hoflFline 2869.7 = 430.37, and H = 397.16. This again, may either indi-

cate a bright line, or it may await future discovery for a true inter

pretation.

The equality, which I had previously pointed out, between the average

limiting velocities of solar centrifugal and tangential dissociation, and the

velocity of light, induced me to apply the same harmonic series to the solar

system. In some of the papers on cosmical and molecular force, which I

have had the honor of communicating to the society (Proc. Soc. Phil.

Amer. vol. xiii.), I had taken steps in this direction, but they were com-

paratively feeble, for want of sufficient definite guidance. They had, how-

ever, shown very clearly, that, in ultimate physical generalizations, the

study of elastic reaction is quite as needful as the] study of centripetal

action, and vice versa. One of the most important facts, in connection

with such comparative study, is the variation of elastic densit}' in geomet-

rical ratio, when distance varies in arithmetical ratio. In making an

operative application of the spectral harmonic series, the several terms

should therefore be taken exponentially, and the greatest activity should

be looked for at inter-nodes, and presumal)ly nearl}' midway between suc-

cessive nodes. The Sun's radius was naturally suggested as a fundamental

unit.

The process of calculation is nearly as simple as Columbus's egg, but, on

Divisors.
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account of its novel application, it may be well to give it in full. The

common astronomical unit is Earth's mean radius vector; its value, in units

of solar radius,, is 214.86. The harmonic exponential numerator, is Nep-

tune's mean radius vector, whicli is 30.03386 astronomical units, or

30.03386 X 214.86 = 6453.06 solar radii. The logarithm of 6453.06 is

3.809766 ; log. log. 6453.06 = log. 3.809766 = .580897. By the same

method we find log. log. Uranus = .558210 ; .580897 — .558210 = .022687

= log. 1.0536. Uranus's mean radius vector ,represents, therefore, the

1.0536th root of Neptune's mean radius vector, and 1.0536 is the denomina-

tor of the first planetary fractional exponent. The first mid-nodal denom-

inator, in the foregoing spectral-line series, between A h- 1 and A -h-

(n + a) is (1 + 1.1068) -h 2 = 1.0534 ; the second mid-nodal denominator

is {n + (t 4- n 4- 2 «) -^ 2 = 1.1527 ; and so on, until we reach the sixth

denominator, when, perhaps on account of great nebular condensation, the

harmonic denominator-differences become f of .0918, instead of .0918,

bringing a second exact correspondence between the spectral and planetary

denominators in the orbit of Venus. The following table contains all the

figures that are required for the whole calculation :

Expon'l
Den'rs.
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The following table gives a comparative view of the spectral and plane-

taiy series

:

Spectral Differences. Planetary Diff.

a 1.0000
1 „ 1.0000

a,3 1.0150
(a + r)

i-o-'^^^

,5 1.1986 a
a

1.2904 , , . J . „„.„
'^

i (d + £) 1.244.5

a i (s + f) 1.3363
r 1 3822 V '

^

a
^ « HC + 7?) 1-4281
T 1 4740 2 \s -r y; ^

d 1.5658 " '^

a
£ 1.6576

i (^ + + ? « 1-6347

« fa
1.7494 V 1.7494

;. 1.8412
a

!J. 1.9330 ^ i (/ + /i) — i

«

1-8641

. 2.0248 ^^
i

(/^ + V) 1.9789

o 2.11G6 ^ * (V + o) + i rt 2.0936

- 2.2084 - 2.2084

In the fundamental harmonic denominators, it will be seen that a =
6 n, and 6 is the figurate exponent of Jupiter in the equation of planetary-

masses. The value of n is the quotient of (Jupiter x perihelion radius-

vector) by (Sun x solar radius). The significance of this quotient is ob-

vious, on account of the preponderating influence of the two controlling

members of our system. It becomes still more interesting upon examin-
ing the portion of the spectrum which represents Jupiter's most powerful

reaction against solar action.

As the harmonic basis is Jupiter's present perihelion, it seems likely that

there may be some changes in the relative positions of the spectral lines,

with Jupiter's changing eccentricitj'. As this change is less than -g}-^ of

one per cent, per annum, its influence cannot be detected by direct obser-

vation. But it may be worth while to institute careful comparisons be-

tween solar spectra taken at our perihelion, aphelion, perijoveand apojove,

in order to find whether the lines are modified in anyway by Earth's posi-

tion relatively to Sun and Jupiter.
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coxtributioxs fuom the laboratory op the university of
Pennsylaaxia.

No. XI.

On some Tellurium and Ydnadium Minerals.

By F. a. Genth.

{Bead before the Ameriran Philosophical Societt/, August \1ith, 1877.)

Since the publication of my papers : "On American Tellurium and Bis-

muth Minerals," read before the American Philosophical Society, August

21, 1874, and "On Some American Vanadium Minerals," published in

the American Journal of Science and Arts, July, 1876, I have made several

observations which I believe to be worthy of being placed upon record.

1. Native Tellurium.

Its occurrence at the Red Cloud Mine, where it is a comparatively rare

mineral, has previously been mentioned. Recent developments in Colo-

rado have furnished a number of new localities, in some of which it is

found in considerable quantities and in peculiar varieties, associated

witli other very interesting minerals.

1. In Magnolia District, Boulder County, at the Keystone 3Iine and
Mountain Lion Mine (which are working the same vein), also at the

Dun Raven Mine, it occurs in crystals and crystalline masses. The crys-

tals are usually small and very indistinct, much distorted, cavernous, and
the prismatic planes longitudinally, deeply striated ; often surrounding

quartz ciystals ; occasionally^ besides the planes of the hexagonal prism,

rhombohedral and basal planes can be observed ; it is also found in colum-

nar masses and, disseminated in grains, through other minei"als.

Sometimes it forms sheets and thin plates between the ores, which con-

sist of quartz, mixed with a peculiar greenish vanadiferous mineral i'? ros-

coelite), coloradoite, calaverite, pyrite, &c. This variety has often the

appearance of "slickensides, "and is sometimes in masses as thin as paper,

occasionally, however ^ of an inch in thickness ; it is dark grey, on a fresh

fracture greyish white ; it is finely granular and of very little lustre. The
specific gravity of the pure mineral (making allowance for the admixed
quartz") was found to be 6.275.

The analysis gave, after deducting 8.90% of quartz, as follows :

Au
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2. A very peculiar variety of native tellurium occurs at the Mountain

Lion Mine, where it is associatecl vpith quartz and imbedded in a greenish,

clayey mineral. It has been discovered bj' Mr. Theodore Berdell, of

Boulder, Colorado, who very kindly furnished me with this and most of

the other specimens from this mine.

He distinguished it as "lionite." It occurs in flat, plate-like masses of

^ to j\ of an inch in thickness ; it has a dark grey color, very little lustre,

and a somewhat columnar structure at right angles with the plates ; brittle.

H=:3; Sp.Gr. = 4.005.

Examined with a strong magnifying glass it shows numerous air-holes,

but otherwise seems to be quite uniform. It looks very much as if it had

been melted and not unlike a "matte." The analyses showed an admix-

ture of a very large quantity of silicic acid and silicates, and it is impossi-

ble to conceive, how such heterogeneous substances could have formed

such a uniform material. It can, of course, not be considered as a species,

but onlj^ as a variety of native tellurium. The analyses gave :
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4. The largest quantities of native tellurium have been observed at the

John Jay Mine, in Central District, Boulder County, Colorado. I was

informed that masses of 25 pounds in weight had been found there. I am
indebted to the owner, Mr. A. J. Van Deren, for very fine specimens,

which were taken from his mine at a depth of 30 to 35 feet.

The tellurium is more or less mixed with quartz, it is granular to colum-

nar in structure and of a color between tin-wliite and lead-grey. In the

cavities and on the surfixce are rarely found tellurous oxide or tellurite, in

minute crystals.

A very pure specimen, after the deduction of 14.08% of quartz, con-

tained :

Au
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with a very faint purplish hue ; frequently tarnished with purplish, ])lue

and green colors.

B. B. in a tube slightly decrepitates, fuses and yields an abundant

sublimate of metallic mercury, also drops of tellurous oxide and, next to

the assay, metallic tellurium. On charcoal it gives a greenish flame and

white sublimate. Soluble in nitric acid. Very rare. At the Kej^stone and

Mountfiin Lion Mines, associated with native tellurium and quartz ; at the

Smuggler Mine it is often mixed with native gold, resulting from syl-

vanite, more or less completely decomposed, native tellurium and tellu-

rite. It is probable that the admixture of sylvanite produces its colum-

nar structure.

I have endeavored by mechanical means to separate, as much as pos-

sible, the pure coloradoite from the associated minerals, but wrs not

successful.

The best selected fragments from the Smuggler were first digested for

some time with amnionic hydrate to remove the tellurite; the remain-

ing impurities are gold, sylvanite and quartz.

The analyses of the heaviest portions from the Keystone Mine, which

have been obtained by levigation, show a higher percentage of mercury,

the lighter a larger admixture of tellurium. The results leave no doubt

that the pure coloradoite has the composition : Hg Te, cori'esponding

with that of Cinnabar and Tiemannite, and containing :

Hg
Te

60.98

39.02

The specimens from the Keystone Mine, after deducting quartz and

gold, gave the following results :
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SMUGGLER MINE

—

Continued.

VI. VII.

Zn
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The analyses gave, after deducting in I. 4.96% of quartz, and in II.

4.00% of quartz :
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Ill exceedingly fine needles, which under the microscope appear in bun-

dles or tufts, sometimes radiating ; some of the groups seem to have crys-

tallized around a globule of mercury, which latter, in breaking the speci-

men, has feUen out, leaving a round empty space in the centre of the

crystals. Color white ; lustre silky.

Readily soluble in very dilute nitric acid, the solution yielding a precipi-

tate of Hg CI by hj'drochloric acid ; the mineral is also soluble in hj^dro-

chloric acid, the solution contains Hg CL and Te CI.,, which proves that

its composition is "mercurous tellurate " = Hg., Te O^. —
Hg.,Te O, -f 8H CI = 2 Hg CI, + Te CI, + 4H.,0

The mineral is also blackened by ammonic h3'drate.

Name after "Magnolia" District.

7. FeRROTELLURITE, a new ^IlNEKAL.

A crystalline coating upon quartz, associated with native tellurium. Under
the microscope it appears in very delicate tufts, sometimes radiating or,

when in cavities, as very minute prismatic crystals of. a color between

straw and lemon-yellow inclining to greenish-yellow.

Insoluble in ammonic hydrate ; some of the mineral, which had been

treated with ammonic hydrate for the purpose of removing the tellurous

oxide present, was dissolved in hydrochloric acid. The solution contained

tellurous oxide, ferric oxide, and a trace of niccolous oxide ; the mineral

is therefore probably a ferrous tellurate = FeTeO^, hence the name. The

quantity at hand is too small for a fuller investigation.

It occurs at the Keystone Mine, Magnolia District, Colorado, associated

with native tellurium, tellurite, and a peculiar iron sulphide, in which a

part of the sulphur is replaced bj^ tellurium. A preliminary examination of

it gave Fe = 41.01, Ni = 0.72, Te = 4.06 and S = 41.73 = 87.52. The

material for analysis was slightly oxidized, but the difference of 12.48 %
is too great to be covered by this. I shall repeat the analysis, if ever I

should succeed to get this mineral again.

8. ROSCOELITE.

It will be remembered, that almost simultaneously, Prof H. E. Roscoe

and I investigated the iuiueral, which now bears his name, his paper hav-

ing been received h\ Royal Society on May 10th, 1876, (Proc. Royal Soc.

XXV, 109.) whilst mine was written and sent to the editors of the Ameri-

can Journal of Science on May 16th, 1876.

I regret to say that in some of the essential points our results do not

agree.

From the nature of the material and the information received from Dr.

James Blake of San Francisco, no doubt can exist that, that, which he had

sent to me, was as good and pure as it could be obtained. In mj' examina-

tion (Am. Journ. of Sc. [3] XII, 32) I showed that even the apparentlj^

purest scales, selected with the greatest pains, were not altogether free

from admixtures. With the greatest difficulty I obtained enough of almost
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pure scales (containing only 0.85 % of quartz, gold, &c.) to make one ana-

lysis, which, as it was made with the greatest care, must be a very close

approximation of the truth. The material of the other analyses was far

more contaminated, and the results were given merely for comparison and

to show the influence of the admixtures upon tlie analyses.

From Prof. Roscoe's analyses it does not appear that he attempted to

separate the impurities by chemical means, and thus he gives the compo-

sition of the whole mixture.

He assumes the vanadium to be present as pentoxide, the iron as ferric

oxide, the manganese as manganic oxide, the two latter as replacing alu-

mina ; and magnesia, lime and soda as replacing potassium oxide.

As I have made a direct determination of the state of oxydation of the

vanadium, I can °,^y pontively Ihat, if any. only the smaller portion of the

vanadium is pentoxide. I found the composition of the vanadium oxide

to be VgOu = 2 V.,0:„ V./\ ; but as it was obtained after allowing for the

oxydation of ferrous into ferric oxide, and as the quantities of ferrous ox-

ide have been found to vary from 1.67 to 3.30 j^, it is not impossible that

an insufficient quantity of oxygen has been deducted, and that the whole

of the vanadium is present as V^jOj.

Pure roscoelite contains no manganese ; in Prof. Roscoe's analyses 0.85

— 1.45 fo of manganic oxide have been found, which confirms my opinion

that his material was not pure ; but what is most astonishing to me is the

very low per centage of silica which he finds.

From his analyses he calculates a fornuila, and tVom this the per centage

composition, which, however, is far from corresponding with his aualj'ses,

as for instance :

Silica found ^41.25, calculated = 41.18

Potassium oxide found rr= 8.56, " =: 14.24

I had not calculated any formula from my analyses, being in hope that

I may yet be able to procure this interesting mineral in a still purer state

for further investigation. For comparison I will insert my analysis (a)

which certainly closely represents the true composition of Roscoelite, and

will add the formula corresponding with the same, with this alteration

however, that I consider all the vanadium as V.^O.,. It contains, after

deducting 0.85 '/c of quartz, gold, &c. :

Found. Calculated.

SIO.^ = 47.69 — 45). 33

ALO., =r 14.10 — 14.09

V,b., = 20.56 — 20.62

FeO = 1.67 — 1.64

MgO = 2.00 — 1.83

Li.^0 = trace. —
Na,0 = 0.19 —
K,0 = 7.59 — 7.55

Ignition = 4.96 — 4.94

98.76 lOO.OO
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The analysis agrees with the formula :

R, R R, Sii2 O,., + 4 H,0

R = K

R = Mg : Fe = 3 : 1

ft = Al : ¥ = 1 : 1

or, K2 (MgFe) (M ¥)^ Si„ O.,, + 4 PI,0

as will be seen from the calculated per centage.

Green Mineral from Colorado, ? Roscoelite.

A mineral which is closely allied to, and which may be only a variety.

of roscoelite, occurs in Magnolia District, Boulder County, Colorado, es-

pecially at the Keystone and Mountain Lion Mines. It has not yet been

found in a pure state, but only as the coloring matter of quartz which, at

some parts of these mines, forms the gangue rock of the veins. The
purest, which I have seen, was in the form of a thin, earthy coating of a

greyish-green to olive-green color upon calaverite.

Mr. Theodore Berdell, to whom I am indebted for specimens has re-

peatedly called my attention to this green quartz, and mentioned that it is

always very rich in precious metals.

For the examination of the green mineral, which colors the quartz, about

150 grammes of the latter were powdered and separated from the metallic

particles by levigation, as near as possible.

The metallic particles were found to be a mixture of native tellurium

and calaverite, containing :

Native tellurium = 55.4 %
Calaverite — 38.5 "

The green quartz, which was left, was found on an average of four ex-

periments to contain :

Quartz = 79.38 %
Tellurium = 1.05 "

Gold = 0.03 "

80.46 %

This leaves for the "green minnral" about 19.5 % which was adopted as

the basis for calculation of the results of the analyses.

In two experiments, made for the purpose of ascertaining the state of

oxydation of the vanadium, it was found that after making due allowance

for the oxydation of ferrous into ferric oxide by potassium permanganate,

the oxygen in the vanadium pentoxide to that of the vanadium oxide in

the mineral was : 5 : 3 and 5 : 2.88, which leaves no doubt that the vana-

dium was present as VjO;,.

The water, which was present in small quantity, could not be deter-

mined with accuracy, because, on ignition, a portion of the telluiium went

PROG. AMER. PHILOS. SOC. XVII. 100. P
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off as hydrogen telluride. In one experiment with the mixture of quartz

and green mineral 1.24% was found, in a second 0.75

—

both arc too high.

The following are the results of the analyses of the green mineral, after

deducting quartz, &c.

:

I. II.

SiO., = 57.15 — 55.77 -

ALA = 19.94 — -

VA = 8.44 — -

MnO = trace — -

FeO = 3.51 — -

MgO = 3.87 — -

Li.^O = trace — — — — — trace

Na.O = 0.94 — — — — — 0.94

K,,6 = 8.11 — — — — — 8.11

H.,0 = notdet. — — — — —not det

III.
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As it was an impossibility to pick out tlie volbortliite, tlie wliole mass

was cruslied, merely to separate the grains of the conglomerate. These

being very little acted upon, the mixture was treated with very dilute

nitric acid, which dissolved the vanadate, and left the bulk of the con-

glomerate almost untouched ; the latter was thrown on a tared filter,

washed, dried and weighed. The amount of water in it was afterwards

determined by ignition. In a separate portion of the mixture the total

amount of water was also determined.

Different quantities gave 81.49 and 88.43% of insoluble residue, with 2.18

and 2.15 water. The total water was found in one sample to be 6.30%,

and the ignited insoluble residue 83.74%, which would give for the Tioi

ignited residue 85.55%, and 14.45 soluble substances with 4.49 water or,

31.09%, which is a close approximation to the real quantity in the soluble

portion.

The results of the analyses of the soluble portion, to which I add the

calculated percentage of volbortliite corresponding to the formula given

below, are as follows :
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The Flvir of Water Through an Opening in a Pierced Plate.

By Robert Briggs.

{Read before the American Philosophical Society, August 17, 18T7.)

At the meeting of the Society on the 3d of November, 1876, I presented

an hypothesis of the origin of the form of the vena contracta under cer-

tain conditions stated in the paper then offered. It was shown that on the

assumption that the efflux occurred from the layer or strata of water under

greatest pressure of water column, at the maximum velocity due to that

column, the least section of the vena contracta would have half the area of

the opening of efflux, provided the effect of frictional adhesion of the

water to the bottom of the vessel and the effect of the internal friction or

viscosity of the water were not considered. And it was noticed that the

effect from these causes tended to enlarge the least section of the vein and

increase the quantit}^ of effluent water.

Referring to the words of the paper : "If however there is admitted to

^
exist a certain

E *
^""""'r;:"::!-.^ £ adhesion to the
^'^ -"-^ ^'' ^,;>'i^^-vm>.k~>~'.'.^^'.'.^^'.^^ss'-'-msssssss'-^^\i bottom of the

"'
' E». c vessel or to the

surface or the

^ ¥ ^ edges A A, so

that the velocity of a particle on AB is less than that fully due to the head;

the surface (dl would then become larger than ^ D, the dimension C A
would be properly increased to give a corresponding area of efflux, and the

conoid Z would also have such contour as would permit the uniformity of

flow of each and every particle of the liquid at unchanged velocity, in any

section of the vena contracta transverse to the flow. This increase of

dimension of the cross section d, and the effect of the descending pencil in

accelerating the flow through it, can be taken as sufficient to account for

Weisbach's observed value of d:=0.8D, and the position of the plane of

least section will be found at about \ D below the orifice as has been before

quoted."

A further illustration of this subject can be instituted bj' accepting the

observed value of the least section of vena contracta, which is found to be

0.64D m i)lace of the hyi)othetical one of J^ D, and hy deducing the form of

the effluent vein backwards to the straUi of water under greatest

pressure. Thus, let it be supposed that Fig. G represents (as in Fig. 5)

an opening in a thin plate, guarded or

protected by a Disc Z, of such contour

and so placed that a current flowing

towards the opening shall obtain the

maximum velocity due to the he:id, and

p)f„ g be diverted from its horizontal to the ver-

tical direction without change of velocity

of any particle of the cunciit. Tlie contour of the vena contracta from
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the edge of the aperture to the plane of least section is taken to be an arc

of a ch-cle—the internal surface of a segment of a ring. Let D be the

diameter of the opening in the plate. Suppose d, the diameter of

the least section of the vena contrncta, to have the value given by

observation, d = 0.8D. Then following the previous conditions of form

of the conoid Z we have, the diameter of the Disc = Dj = 1.13137D,

and the radius of the arc of contour = n :;= 0.16569D. It will now be

observed that the line of the arc of contour, if it is continued within the

opening to supposed point of horizontal efflux—the circle of peripliery of

the disc, gives a strata of water f (shown more distinctly in Fig. 7), which

is cut off from the effluent stream. This ^
strata has its greatest thicknesss of f = u ^^^^AJ-^^^^M-^M-yyyM/yyMM̂ m- ''

0.01358D. These suppositions place the

plane of least section = 0.1o2D below the

opening. / ^j^ Fig. 7

^ n. ~^

In Fig. 8 will be seen similar delineation of the contour of the vena con-

tracta, and the lines of the cur- ^ ^_
rent of maximum constant vel-

ocity, as modified by placing the

plane of least section at its ob-

served position, or 0.25D, below

the opening in the plate. The
contour of the ven'i contractn is

here depicted as an arc of an

ellipsis which has 0.166D for its

minor radius and 0.275D nearly

for its major one, which will approximate closely to the true parabolic form

as suggested in the first paper. The thickness of the film or strata f which

represents the resistance arising from friction of water against the bottom

and at the edge of the aperture now becomes about 0.025D. The angle a

which the current makes with the edge of the aperture becomes about 35^.

If these suppositions are correct, a re-entering mouth-piece, shaped to con-

form to the upper part of the elliptical arc would give the same contour and

sections to the vena contracta as that now found to proceed from free dis-

charge at a plain aperture. It would seem also from the tenor of this dis-

cussion that by substituting a re-entering curve at A fig. 7, making the bot-

tom of the vessel to conform to a reversal of the curve A f, giving the re-

versed elliptical arc a at the edge of the orifice, so that the tangent of the

curvature upwards at the edge should be about 35°, we should then obtain

the theoretic least section from a frictionless horizontal surface of = half

the area of the opening. And that such a form would be equally effec-

tive with the re-entering tube of Mr. Froude, in giving the current at the

edge of the aperture its horizontal direction of least resistance accompanied

by the greatest liquid pressure.
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The Deviating Forces of an UnsymmetrinClly Balanced Fly-irheel.

Mr. Briggs mentioned that he had not found in the text books of applied

or practical Mechanics—Morin, Hankiue, Weisbach, Fairbairn or others

—

any proper consideration had been given to the strains on the axis of a

fly-wheel, which, correctly balanced with regard to the gravity of

its masses, and also in the plane of rotation, yet without symmetry

of position or mass of the balanced parts, is then accelerated or retarded to

meet tlie usual requirements of a regulator of power. The fact that a

fly-wheel must be balanced in one plane to run without vibratory eff'ect at

any given speed and when thus balanced the centrifugal forces of the parts

will be in equilibrium and the axis permanent is fully stated by all recent

writers, but the condition of permanency of axis when an unsymmetrically

balanced fly-wheel gives out or absorbs force has not been discussed.

The following elementary case shows the proposition distinctly : Let it

be supposed that a fly-wheel were formed of a pair of unequal weights at

the extremities of arms (radii) of such length as will place the axis in the

centre of gravity of the system, thus :

M m
O— 1 o

Where M m = the masses and r k = the radii. Let V^V., and v,,v.j re-

present the two velocities. The admitted energy from the change of ve-

locities of the masses is thus expressed by the equation

—

F = [m (Vi^-V/) + m(Vi'^-Y./)] - 2g (1)

But from the condition of balancing m r= M-; Vj = Vfj.; and v,^ r= Y.,-

.:¥ = [M (V,^-V/) + M^[Vi^(f )^ + V/(f)^]] -h 2g (3)

F == M[(l + p(Vj^-V./ )] ^ 2g (8)

Showing that the ratio of force given out by the two halves of the fly-

wheel under any change of velocity, during any instant of time, will be

unity, and the axis be in equilibrium, when 1 = R h- r and in no other

case, and the masses and velocities become equal in the same case.

This condition of unsymmetrical balancing of fly-wheels is by no means
an unusual one. The castings of fly-wheels of steam engines and more

especially of pulleys for transmission of force which act generally more or

less as fly-wheels, are rarely of such uniformity as not to require balancing,

—nearly always done on the rim of the wheel, regardless of point of in-

equality, which is more frequently in the arms than in the rim.

Perhai)s the most striking instance is the case of the vertical blowing en-

gine, where the whole weight of the pistons, crossheads and rods rests

upon crank pins in.serted in the arms of two Hy-wheels at points from one-

fourth to one-third the radii of the rim, Avhich weight is counieracted by

a suitable load at the rim ojipositc the crank pins. It is then fouiul that

much less load is needed to give comi)arative steadiness of motion tliaa
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what would be required to balance the parts, and that the blowing engine

must be balanced to run at a given speed and thus be liable to definite

changes of motion of the fly-wheel each stroke. In all steam engines

with single cylinders it must be recognized that during an instant of the

stroke, the flj'-wheel must, solely and unaided, maintain the speed and give

out the whole power of the engine hy returdation, while in most engines,

during a considerable portion of the stroke, the fly-wheel is aiding, or as-

sisting to impel, the shaft of transmission ; of course receiving a corres-

ponding impulse from other portions of the same stroke.

The unbalanced forces which result from changes of speed of rotation

of these unsymmetrical wheels, are transformed into pressures at the

axes and have to be sustained by the bearings and resisted by the frame

works which carry or support the same, in addition to any strain, proceed-

ing from the mechanism employed in giving rotation or in transmission of

power. As pressure or load upon the bearings, the increment of heat de-

rived from friction may cause the total heat to surpass the limit of disper-

sion in cases where the direct weight of the fly-wheel, approach, as they

frequently do, the maximum load of practical endurance on the bearing

surfaces. The apparently unaccountable heating of some fly-wheel bear-

ings, where the absolute pressures from load or work are not so great as

to cause heating, has been noticed by all practical mechanics, and the

considerations now presented offer a reasonable hypothesis in explanation.

In Mahan's Moseley's Mechanics will be found some mathematical inves-

tigations leading in this direction, see appendix notes D and E, but a

study of these forces and an application of the theorem to the special case of

a fly-wheel regulating force or power is needed to complete the theory of

practical mechanical construction.

Description of the Wili^ox Spouting Water- Well.

By Chas. a. Ashburnek, M. S., Assistant Geological Survey.

{Read before the American Philosophical Society September 21, 1877.)

The "Wilcox Spouting Water-Well for the last nine months has attracted

considerable attention, from the immense columns of water and gas which

are periodically (every seven minutes) tlirown up into air to a height of from

85 to 115 feet. The well is located in the valley of West Clarion Creek,

just north of the southern boundarj'- of McKean County, Pennsylvania,

and five miles north of Wilcox, a station on the Philadelphia and Erie

Railroad 104 miles east of the City of Erie.

The history of the well may be briefly stated as follows :

The Wilcox Well No. 1, or the old Adams Well, was drilled in 1864 (?)
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to a depth of 1618 feet, and afterwards continued to a depth of 1785 feet,*

where the tools which still remain in the hole, were lost.

The elevation of the top of the conductor above the railroad bridge at

"Wilcox is 120 feet or 1629 feet above the mean level of Atlantic Ocean, f

The well was drilled '

' wet,
'

' that is, no eftort was made to keep the

water encountered in the upper part of the hole from following the drill.

Great difficulty was experienced in drilling on account of a heavy water

vein which was struck at 60 feet depth. This was more particularly the

case after the gas veins at 1200 and 1600 feet respectively were met. The
water would flow into the hole on top of the gas which it Avould confine

until the pressure of the latter became so great that a huge column of the

water would be thrown out of the hole to the annoyance of the drillers.

This occurred periodically.

After the tools were lost the upper 400 feet of the well was cased with

a four inch casing having a water packer or seed bag attached to its lower

end, effectually excluding the water and rendering the hole practically

dry.t

The well was then tubed and it is reported tlial as much as 100 barrels

of oil was pumped and shipped to market ; but on account of the great ex-

pense of procuring the petroleum, the hole was finally abandoned and the

gas allowed free escape into the open air. The gas was afterwards fired

and the derrick burned. Three or four years ago a wooden plug was in-

serted into the casing, which only permitted a partial escape of the gas.

About the beginning of the year 1876, when Well No 2* was started

900 feet distant, a pipe connection was made with Well No. 1, and the'

gas used as fuel in drilling Well No. 2. The surplus gas was conveyed

through a U shaped tube and discharged over a water tank, the water be-^

ing splashed by the gas over the orifice of the pipe. The pressure of the

gas being thus suddenly relieved a ring of ice an inch thick was formed,

which remained under the warmest sun. The ice in this case was produced

naturally on the same principle that governs the operation of the Kirk

freezing machine.

From the time the gas was first struck by the drill up to the latter part

of 1876, it seemed to have, according to Mr. Schultz, a constant flow, but

as no measurement was made of its pressure it is probable that it gradual-

ly diminished.

A little oil being found in Well No. 2, an inch pipe was inserted at the

depth of 2000 (the well being 2004 feet deep), and it was proposed to util-

ize the pressure of the gas to force the oil out of the tubing. The resistance

Authority. Mr. M. M. Schultz, of Wilcox.

+ Tiie elevation of Wilco.x bciim 150!) feet according to niilroad levels made
subsequent to 1862.

X For ii complete record of the Well .see a paper, by Prof. Lesley, in tlie Pro-
ceedings of the American Philosophical Society, Vol. X., pageSJS; also one in
the Petroleum Montlily of a later date.
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offered to the flow of the gas was so great that after a few hours the gas

ceased to flow entirely from both wells, Nos. 1 and 2. After 36 hours of

inactivitj' it commenced flowing again with greater energy. In the early

part of January, 1877, the pressure of the gas seemed to increase suddenly;

but not finding a free passage from "Well No. 1, on account of the wooden
plug which had been inserted into the casing and which the gas was un-

able to blow out, the casing was broken at a depth of 175 feet, and the up-

per portion lifted bodily out of the well. As soon as this occurred the

conditions which had existed during the process of drilling were restored,

and a column of water was thrown out of the hole every eight minutes

to a height of from 80 to 90 feet, and lasting from three to five minutes

(M. M. Schultz). This continued until about the middle of May, when
the gas from both wells ceased to flow without any obstruction having

been knowingly placed in its way.

On the 14th of July, at 1 A. M., the gas made its appearance again and

began to thi'ow the water with great energy to a height ranging from 85

to 115 feet ; also with a smaller column from three to eight feet high

in the intervals between the larger ones ; the phenomenon recurring every

seven minutes.

During the time that the water columns are thrown out of the well the

gas is thoroughly mixed up with the water and is readily ignited. The sight

during the flow of the larger column is grand, particularl}* at night. The
water and fire are so promiscuously blended that the two elements seem to

be fighting for the mastery.

On July 19th, I closelj' watched the well for two hours, from 1.19 to

3.22 p. M., and carefully recorded the time of each change in the condition

of the water and gas as they spouted from it, noting the number of pulsa-

tions in the larger column, and determining its maximum height by trian-

gulation.

On page 129 is a tabulated scheme of the observations from 24 minutes

and 30 seconds past one to 28 minutes past two o'clock.*

By an inspection of the intervals between the recurring phenomena, it

will be at once seen that there is a marked regularity in the action of

the well ; in fact, the slight irregularities observed may in a measure be

attributed to the personal equation of the observer. In the time included

*NoTES.—1. The time in tlie table is recorded in hours, minutes and seconds,

and the iieight of the columns in feet.

2. The intervals in the vertical columns show the time in minutes and
seconds or seconds alone, durinff which each phenomenon lasted. The inter-

vals in the horizontal columns show the time in minutes and seconds between
the recurrences of the phenomenon.

3. In columns Nos. 4 and It, where it is stated " the water ceased fo run in,"

it is meant that no water flowed into the hole from the pool surroundiiiji the

top of the conductor. It is probable that the water from the water vein at (K)

feet depth (lows into the well incessantly.

I
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from 10.39 a. ji. to 3.15^ p. m., there were counted 39 of the larger water

cohmins, making the average time between the commencement of each

column 6 minutes and 55 seconds.

The accompanying graphical'irepresentation will present the action more

vividly to the eye. It will be noticed that prior to the water columns No. 3

and 7 no water flowed into the hole from the pool surrounding the conduc-

tor. Directly after the larger columns vanish, the water flows into the

hole, indicating that all the water is blown out of the well.

Occupying every consecutive 7 ± minutes we have the following se-

quence of events (See observation No. 9 of tiie table ) :

The water from the " water vein " at the depth of 60 feet, and from the

pool surrounding the top of the conductor flows into the well for 55 sec-

onds, during which time no gas is detected issuing from the hole. At the

end of this time the water from tlie pool ceases to run in, and the gas rises

bubl)le by bubble for 5 seconds. A column of water and gas now com-

mences rising, makes 6 pulsations, attains a maximum height of 115 feet

in 40 seconds, and vanishes in 1 minute. The water from the pool and

water vein immediately flows into the well for the second time, continuing

for 1 minute and 30 seconds, during which time no gas flows out. At the

end of this time the gas rises bubble by bubble for 40 seconds, when the

smaller column of water and gas rises, attaining a maximum height of 5

feet in 10 seconds, and vanishes in 1 minute and 10 seconds. The gas still

continues to rise but no water flows into the well from the pool for 35 sec-

ond.s, when the same series of phenomena repeat themselves. Such are

the focts.

The explanation of the action may be readily imagined. The pressure

of the gas having relieved itself in throwing out of the well the

larger column, the water flows into the hole until the pressure of the gas

becomes so great again that instead of rising up in small bubbles through

the water it rushes out of the well, throwing the water at the same time to

a height of from 3 to 8 feet. After the column has vanished the gas con-

tinues to rise in great quantities, keeping the water from flowing in from

the pool, until the pressure is exhausted. The water now flows into the

well till the pressure of the gas in its reservoir has increased to such an

extent that it thrusts out of the hole the larger column of water to a height

of from 85 to 115 feet.

The smaller column of water is probably produced by the gas coming

from the smaller vein at 1200 feet depth, while the larger column is thrown

up by the gas coming from the greater vein at a depth of 1600 feet.

But, of course, neither the one nor the other column is produced by

either of the gas veins exclusively, for the gas must be flowing from both

horizons more or less all the time. It will be noticed that more water flows

into the hole directly after the larger column has been thrown up, and that

the smaller column throws up less water, and vice versa.

It was not possible to obtain the pressure or amount ofgas coming from tlie

well. The estimated pressure at the time that 175 feet of casing was blown
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from the well was about 250 lbs. to the square iuch. It is possible that the

accumulated pressure at the lime that the larger water columns are thrown

up may be as high as 250 lbs. ; but the constant pressure of the gas if unob-

structed by the water would probably not be more than 50 lbs.

The action of the Wilcox well is nothing novel, but the observations are

interesting and valuable from the fact that a complete record and history of

the Avell liave been preserved, and the accompanying facts add much to

what has been recorded of similar wells.

As early as 1833* Dr. S. P. Hildreth, in a paper on the "Saliferous

Rock Formation in the Valley of the Ohio " says : "In many wells, salt

water and inflammable gas rise in company with a steady uniform flow.

In others, the gas rises at intervals of ten or twelve hours, or perhaps as

many days, in vast quantity, and with overwhelming force, throwing the

water from tlie well to the height of fifty to one hundred feet in the air,

and again retiring Avithin the bowels of the earth to acquire fresh power

for a new eftbrt. This phenomenon is called 'blowing,' and is very trou-

blesome and vexatious to the manufacturer."

A well drilled by Peter Neft', Esq., nenr Keuj'on College, in Knox Co.,

Ohio, presented similar features to the Wilcox well. At a depth of 000 feet

gas was struck which threw out of the well at intervals of one minute, a col-

umn of water to a heiglit of 120 feet. "The derrick set over this well

has a height of 60 feet. In winter it becomes encased in ice, and forms a

huge translucent chimney, through which, at regular intervals of one min-

ute, a mingled current of gas and water rushes to twice its height. By cut-

ting through this chimney at the base and igniting the gas in a paroxysm,

it affords a magnificent spectacle—a fountain of water and fire which

brilliantly illuminates the ice chimne^^"

Many of the persons who have visited the Wilcox well during the sum-

mer have made a comparison of he'ghts with geysers of the Geyser Basin,

and I have been repeatedly referred to for information in regard to the

latter.

.

The following table, compiled from Dr. Hayden's report of the U. S.

Geological Survey, 1871, gives some figures of the geysers along the Fire

Hole liiver, in Wyoming Territory.

Name. Height.

Grand 200 feet.

Giant 140 "

" 90 to 200 ft.

" 140 feet.

Giantess... 250 "

Beehive ..: 219 "

Diameter.

6 feet.

5 "

6 to 15 in.

Time.

20 minutes.

3 hours.

3 hrs. 30 min.

1 " 20 "

20 minutes.

18

Observer.

Dr. Ilayden.

X. P. Langford.

Lieut. Doane (1870)

Dr. Ilayden.

•See American Journal of Sclonce, July, 18.15, <|uot<

History of rolroltuni, by J. T. Hi-nry.

in Kiirlv niul Latter
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Note.—Since writing the above it has been reported to me that the gas

in well No. 2 has been partly confined, and the increased pressure in welt-

No. 1 has somewhat altered the action of the water and gas. The large

column is thrown to a greater heischt.

Bixcus»>on.

Mr. Briggs remarked that the conditions which produce the phenomena
of Spouting Wells and of Geysers are sufficiently simple but perhaps not

generally comprehended. One of the essentials for the peculiar eruption

and periodic discharge which they exhibit, is the enlargement or funnel

shape of the upper portion of the cavity; so that at or near the final effort

of each pulsation, the confined gas or steam shall be suddenly relieved of a

part of the pressure of column or head, and the gas or vapor beneath the

liquid, in so large a bubble as to form a chaml)er or reservoir of gas or

steam, be allowed to expand against a less pressure than that under which

it had generated or been supplied when lifting the column from the bottom

of the well to the place wliere the Avell enlarged.

By tracing the phenomenon of a single pulsation, as it may be assumed

from the foregoing description to have occurred, it will be seen that, com-

mencing with tliat period wlien the gas has exhausted its pressure by a

nearly free discharge, after the complete expulsion of the water and relief

from Any resistance except that proceeding fx-om the depth of water in the

shallow pool formed about the mouth of the well (presumed to be from 1

to 2 feet in depth at most), after the pressure of gas falls below this presumed

depth, the steps in operation are as follows : A portion of the water in the

pool at the top flows back upon the well, quickly forming a column within

it and compressing the gas beneath, which is in much too large volume to

rise through the water in small bubbles, although some bubbles may force

their way up when the return of water first begins and discharge eruptively

as they approach the surface, lifting a si)atter of water at such discharge,

but finally the water column will have acquired such height as to flow

quickly- down the well and receive such augmentation of quantity as the

water bearing strata may supply, filling the well nearly to the bottom,

some considerable portion of solid water passing below the level of the

upper gas bearing strata and compressing the lower gas by tlie momentum
of the water to the point w here its gas supply may be stopped from flowing.

Possibly a bubble of gas from the upper gas bearing strata will be formed

in the column and be carried downwards, as there is 400 feet of depth c)f

well between these two strata and we can scarcely conceive of 400 feet of

solid water, or even 300, to reach between the two levels; but at all events a

column of water of .«ome height exists between the upper and lower gas

strata when the ultimate recession of water into the well has occurred.

The gradual supply of gas from both sources of supply now overcomes and

slowly elevates the mass of water, however broken by gas bubbles, giving

a nearly uniform pressure of column during such time as it is elevated in
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the tube (or well) of uniform section, that is until the column reaches the

point where the casing was blown out ; there being a great bubble of con-

fined upper as well as a volume of confined lower gas in the bore of the

well. Ultimately, before the column reaches the point of enlargement, the

volumes of gas become much more considerable than those of the water.

It may be assumed, as it is essential to do for the resulting expulsion, that

of the 1400 feet (about) of total depth below the top of the casing not

over 300 or 40U feet of water column (if so much) ever exists in the well.

The water which up to this stage has ascended slowly, now rises into the

enlarged mouth caused by the absence of casing, and relieved from pressure

of column, as the height reduces, the expanding gas of the upper bul)ble,

becomes eruptive, and the first discharge of 3 or 4 feet height of water is

effected. The relief of pressure attendant upon the removal of a portion

of the water above into the pool, lifts the lower column of water to above

the upper gas bearing strata; but before it reaches the enlargement at the

casing the force of expulsion of the upper bubble will have been expended,

and the water thus discharged will have returned wholly or in part to the

well again, and will have restored tlie original column and its pressure

upon a larger volume of gas Avith tlie supply of both gas bearing strata.

The regular supply of gas continuing,, the column again reaches the point

of enlargement, and now, with a great reservoir of gas to expand, the final

effort of a pulsation is consummated, with a discharge of gas and water of

85 to 115 feet in heiglit. Allowing for the mixture of gas and water in

reducing the gravity of the column, it is possible tnat the greatest pulsation

of emergence at the moulh of the well cannot be more than the equivalent

to a height of 60 to 90 feet or 30 to 45 pounds per square inch.

In the case of the Geyser the same necessitj' of conformation of the pit

or hole, so far as regards the funnel-shaped mouth to relieve the pressure

of water column at or near the top, exists. The heated water is then the

reservoir of energy for producing an eruption ; a large volume of steam

being formed at once when relief of pressure occurs. The phenomena of

periodic discharge following a course similar to that described as coming

from emission of gas from a strata when the cooled return water comes in

contact with the volcanic heated rocks at the bottom of the hole, i)r()ducing

a steam pressure more rapidly than the water circulation will permit the

heat to be transferred to the surface of the water (piietly and thus lifting

the column to the point of enlargement where its pressure is reduced.
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Level Notes and Compass Courses of the Seaboard Oil Pipe Line, from the

the Mouth of Black Fox Run, in Clarion County, Pa., to Patapsco River,

near Baltimore, Md. Lines run by "0. Barrett, Jr., C.E., Western Di-

vision ; B. F. Warren, C-E., Middle Division; J. B. Haupt, C.E.,

Eastern Division.

Gen. H. Haupt, Chief Engineek.

{Read before the American Philosophical Society, October 5th, 1877.)

The Seabord Pipe Line survey line commences iu the Oil Region of

Western Pennsj'lvania, iu the Valley of the Alleghany River, at a point

one and a-half miles below (south of) Monterey Station on the Alleghany

Valley Railroad ; takes a nearly straight course over the high lauds of In-

diana and Cambria Counties ; descends the face of the Alleghany Moun-

tain ; crosses the mountains and valleys of Middle Pennsj'lvauia ; the

South Mountain range ; the red sandstone plain in front of them, and

the hills of Middle Maryland to Baltimore ; a total distance of about

228 miles, = 1,202,828 feet.

It passes about fourteen miles south of the county town of Indiana ; one

mile south of Carrolton in Cambria County ; crosses the Pennsylvania

Railroad at Elizabeth Furnace ; the Broad Top Railroad at McConnells-

town
;

passes through Orbisonia, Shade Gap, Roxboro", Shippensburg,

Gettysburg
;
passes one mile south of Littlestown ; two and a-half miles

south of Westminster ; one mile south of Reisterstown ; follows the ridge

between Patapsco Falls and Guyrou's Falls, and terminates on Curtis' Bay
two miles south of Canton, on an inlet of Chesapeake 'Bay at Baltimore.

Remarks.

In the column marked A the distance from starting- points B M are

given in feet, measured on the ground (not horizontally).

The elevation is given in the second column in feet and hundredths.

Note. The decimal point in the 1st, 5th and 7th columns divides the

distance into lengths of 100 feet. Thus : 98.35 = 9,835 feet, &c.

The courses given in the second column show the general direction.

The line run varies from the general direction in many places, but is sel-

dom more than from one to two hundred yards to right or left of the gen-

eral course, and in most cases less.

The distances in the fourth column are the distances of a number of

sliortcr courses taken by scale from the plot.

The columns of Maxima and Minima give the undulations, being ordi-

nates at extreme elevations and depressions, or where there are changes in

the slope of the ground.

Any furtlier information desired maybe obtained fiom B. F. Warnn.
734 N. 20th Street, Philadelphia.

The degrees and minutes of courses begin willi 0' at iiorlli, niMiiipir '.in

=E; 180°=S; 27(Fr^W, &c.
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A

3297.60

3428.70

3620.70

3743.45

3874.70

4050.20

41&5.00

Elev.
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List of Elevations, above Mean Tide, through the County of Indiana, in

Pennsylvania, copied from Notes of Survey under Gen. H, Haupt, for

the Sea Bocrd Pipe Line.

By O. Barrett, Jr.

{Read before the American Philosophical Society, October iSth, 1877.)

OQ

1376.70
1377.00
1378.35

Trees, &c., Marked with White Paint.

1401.20 1489.55
1419.25 1 1463.35

1429.15 1470.00

1442.90

1453.40
1481.90
1490.75
1498.90

1515.50
1519.00
1537.00

1544.80
1558.40
1559.90
1561.30

1570.75
1580.80

1589.95

1599.20
1604.65
1608.90

1613.60
1631.65

1461.20

1433.50
1387.75
1403.00
1305.00

1278.10
1313.30
1292.00

1315.95
1464.50
1483.50
1480.70

1309.30
1338.50

1279.30
1350.10
1300.30
1246.60

1256.50
1225.80

In Armstrong Co. Land of J. Scott, 1^ m. from Dayton.
Line of Armstrong and Indiana Counties.
6' right Chestnut Oak. On land of E D. ShefFer. In

Avoods.

46' right Cucumber Tree. Laud of J. L. Buterbaush.
8' left White Oak, edge of woods. Land of Sam'l'^T.

Fulton.
11' right Apple Tree, in orchard, near dwelling of S.

T. Fulton.
92' right White Oak, near Public Road. Laud of J.

A. WingTone.
170' from Pin Oak. Smicksburg 2 miles north.
80' right Wild Cherry. Land of Ephraim Ritchey.
6' right White Oak. Land of Chris. Good.
35' left Poplar. " " " Smicks-

burg, iihnut 2 miles north.
15' right spring house of Barnabas Lowe.
15' left A])ple. Land of Mrs. Lena Lukehart.
20' left White Oak "snag." Land of Mrs. Catharine

Bowser.
69' right White Oak. Land of ]\lrs. Catharine Bowser.
90' left dead tree. Land of John Lewis.
20' left fence stake. "
52' right " " " Between two

pines, on high hill, very prominent point.
9' right fence stake, 150' right dwelling of John Lewis.
8' left fence stake. Laud of Isaac Good. About 18

miles to Indiana and 20 miles to Kittanning from
station 1580.80

4' right dead tree. Land of Isaac Good.
19' right dead Wild Cherry. Land of David Elkin.
37' left dead tree.
4' right White Oak. Edge Woods. Land of Jas. M.

Wells.
6' left Hickory. Edge Woods. Land of Jas. M. Wells.
107' left Wild Cherry. Edge Woods. Land of Jas. M.

Wells.
1638.30

'

1237.20 50' right dead tree.

1642.80 1231.80 16' left White Oak.
1652.05

I

1225.45 12' right
'

Mabon.
1665.50 I 1219.90 23' left White Oak.

! ;
Mabon.

PKOC. AMEK. PHILOS. 80C. XTII. 100.

Beginning of Woods.
In Woods. Land of Robt. L.

Edge of Woods. Land of J. L.
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05

2561.75
2502.85
2572.15
2584.60
2589.20
2592.30
2595.45
2603.30
2610.10
2614.00
2621.95
2626.15

2628.25
2638.30
2640.15
2642.95
2655.15
2661.00
2664.50
2666.34
2676.20
2683.45
2691.50
2701.05

2705.20
2707.50
2710.20
2714.60
2719.55
2722.90
2729.00
2739.65
2745.55

2751.00
2752.00
2702.25

2770.80
2774.25
2779.70
3781.65

2786.55

2790.65

Trees, &c., Marked with White Paint.

,
Peter Leasure's buildings on botli sides of road.

1580.40 15' left Balm of Gilead. Public Road.
1574.80

I

12' ri2;ht Pine.

1517.80 6' right Hemlock.
Compton's Saw Mill and Dam.

1438.80 ' 17' right small Pine.
1486.30

i

Right Red Oak, in woods.
1570.50

I

4' left Hemlock,
1512.20 6' left " " In wood road.

1467.90 9' left

1619.20 3' left " <<

1638.40 20' left Maple, near Public Road. Spruce P. O., ^
mile north. Cherry Tree 5^ miles north. Indiana
16^ miles south-west.

1626.70 4' right Hemlock. In woods.
1527.00 3' right White Oak.
1510.00 Two Lick C^reek at Repine's old Saw Mill.

1528.70 ' 9' right Maple. Land of J. C. Repine.
1680.10

I

8' right Stump. Land of Thomas Patterson.

I
Pubfic Road. Church to left.

i Patterson's buildings to left.

1671.40
!

4' right Chestnut.
1736.20

I

7' right Chestnut. Land of J. C. Leasure.
1869.10 ' 28' left Chestnut. In road and in woods.
1920.30 1' right Chestnut Oak. In woods. Land of Thomas

INIcDowell.

1974.80 9' left Chestnut Oak Laud of Robert Pershing.
1956.70 28' right fence post.

I
Pershing's buildings close to left.

1946.00
j

4' left fence stake.

1972.20 5' right Chestnut Oak.
1903.30 !

1' left fence stake in Public Road.
1940.00

i

20' right Hickory. Land of ,T T. Thomas, Sr.

1900.00 17' right Chestnut. Land of O. .1. Williams.
1905.30 I 5' right Chestnut Oak. Land of David .Martin.

1999.20
I

8' left Slump. IligJijjoint. Divide between Alleghany
I and Susquehanna waters.

1991.40 19' right Stump.
D. Martin's buildings to right.

1970.80 6' right Stumii. In Public Road. Martin's store to

right. 18 miles to Indiana. 10 miles to Ebensburg.
1941.90 30' fight dead Pine. Land of .1. Martin.

1905.70 8' right Hickory. Landof]Mrs. Nancv Keith.

1848.30 2' left Beech. "Beiiinning of woods.
1843.90 4' left Beech. Land of' J. ]\rartin. In woods. On

waters of Dutch Run, flowing into the Black Lick.

1830.20 4' right Pine. Aboitf. the line between Indiana and
Caml)ria Counties.

1825.30 ^' left Hemh)ck.

The whole of the stations are not given, as I tliought it not necessary.

The stations " run " by hundreds of feet and tiie decimals of a hundred
feet.—Station 2790.65 would read : two luuidriMJ and seventy-nine thousand
and sixty-five feet; or, 52.85 miles.
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Obituari/ Notice of JoEtsr C. Cresson.

By Frederick Fraley.

{Read before the AmericaK Philosophical Society, Ortober 19, 1877.)

John Chapman Cresson, late Senior Vice-President

of the American Philosophical Society, was born in the

City of Philadelphia, on the 1 6th day of March, A. D.

i8o6. He was the eldest son of Joseph Cresson and

Mercy Chapman.

His paternal ancestor was Solomon Cresson, who

came from France to America in the latter part of the

1 7th century. On the mother's side, he was descended

from John Chapman, who came to Pennsylvania in

1684, among the first settlers of the Province, and who

was one of the principal Surveyors for William Penn.

On both sides the family were distinguished members

of the Society of Friends, his grandfather, James

Cresson, being an esteemed Minister. His grandfather,

Dr. John Chapman, was a man of very eminent ability,

by profession a Physician, and filled many public sta-

tions with honor and fidelity. He was a member of the

State Legislature, and also of the House of Represen-

tatives of the United States. He was a member of the

American Philosophical Society, having been elected

February 12, 1768.

After receiving the usual elementary education in
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the primary schools, the. subject of our notice was

placed as a pupil in the Friend's Academy, then under

the charge of Thomas Dugdale and Joseph Roberts.

These were two of the best instructors of their day,

and under their care he secured a thorough classical

and mathematical education. He was very early dis-

tinguished by the accuracy, extent and diversity of his

knowledge, and the training which he received under

these eminent men in careful habits of study, and in

becoming thoroughly acquainted with what he intended

to learn, characterized the whole of his life and gave a

remarkable tone to everything he did.

After receiving such an education, his first impulse

was to study medicine, and he made the usual prelimi

nary preparations for it that prevailed in those days,

and for some months seemed to consider it as his future

profession. But while he delighted In the study of its

principles, he shrank from the labors and uncertainties

of the practice of it, and after very valuable acquisitions

in that noble science, he abandoned the study and de-

termined to become an Agriculturist. He, however,

cherished an ardent love for medicine, and the mem-

bers of that profession, who were so fortunate as to

enjoy his friendship in after life, have often spoken in

high terms of the accuracy and extent of his medical

knowledge.

About the time of making this changt; In his plans for

a profession, he became acquainted with the late \Vm.

H. Keating, who had been recently elected Professor
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of Chemistry applied to Agriculture and the useful

Arts, in a Department of the University of Pennsylva-

nia, established by the Trustees, to meet what was

then a matter of great necessity, and the results

of which as we shall see hereafter were very important

to the City of Philadelphia. In his attendance upon

the lectures and other instruction of Professor Keating,

he added greatly to his stock of knowledge, and he was

therefore well fitted to begin the study of Agriculture.

He was placed under the charge of the late Isaac

Price, of Chester County, and spent over a year in his

family and under his instruction, becoming well

grounded in all of the details of farming, and doing

with his own hands every kind of farm labor. He

subsequently entered the family of the late James

Worth, of Bucks County, as pupil and friend, and with

him completed his education as an Agriculturist.

Shortl}'' after attaining his majority, a farm in Chelten-

ham Township, Montgomery Count>^ was purchased

for him by his father, and he prepared to enter on the

real business of life. In May, 1827, he married Miss

Letitia L. Massey, daughter of Charles Massey. with

whom he lived happily for almost fifty years. The

issue of this marriage was one son and two daughters;

the daughters died in early childhood. The son, Dr.

Charles M, Cresson, is still living, and is an esteemed

and useful member of our Society. Thus settled on

his farm, and ardently attached to Agricultural pursuits,

•he went to work manfully to make his business a sue-
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cess. But in those days farming was far from profit-

able; produce of all kinds bore low prices, and with

all his zeal and industry, and leading his hands in all

work, the results gave no profit to represent even a

moderate interest on the cost of the farm. After fight-

ing fortune in this way for several years but without

immediately abandoning his farm, he entered into

partnership with two of his cousins and engaged with

them in commercial business. The farm was sold in

1834 and he removed to Philadelphia, and from this

time his real and useful history begins.

He became a member of the Franklin Institute in

1 83 1, and there met a host of ardent men, the founders

and builders up of that noble Institution. Prominent

among these were Samuel V. Merrick, William H.

Keating, Robert M. Patterson, Alexander Dallas

Bache, Isaiah Lukens, Benjamin Reeves, Matthias

W. Baldwin, Franklin Peale, George Washington

Smith. John Wiegand, John F. Frazer, and others

equally worthy, with whom he immediately became

intimate in his friendship, and bound by a kinship of

labor in the attainment and application of useful knowl-

edge. Here he was in a congenial field, his old friend

and preceptor, Keating, was in the forefront of the

zealous workers of the Institute, and Mr. Cresson soon

showed that while engaged actively in farming he had

not neglected the text books of Philosophy and Science.

His knowledge of mechanics and chemistry was very

comprehensive, and was immediately made available.
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by placing him on committees charged with the investi-

gation of mechanical and scientific subjects. We have

not space to particularize all such labors, but when we

say that for more than forty years he was an active

member of the Institute, always ready for duty and

always earnest in work, some estimate may be formed

of this part of his career.

While thus, as it were, entering the threshold of his

practical life, the corporate authorities of the City of

Philadelphia, in 1835, determined to erect the Gas

Works for the supply of the city. This work was carried

out by Samuel V. Merrick, Esq., as Engineer, who had

prepared himself for it by a visit to Europe, and a

personal inspection of the Gas works in operation there.

On the completion of the first section of the works and

putting them in operation in 1836, Mr. Merrick desired

to be relieved from the superintendence and care of

the manufacture of Gas, and he was accordingly re-

lieved. It then became an important question for the

Trustees of the Works to decide as to whom the man-

agement of so important a business should be entrusted.

After a patient inquiry and a scrutiny of the claims of

other gentlemen, the place of Superintendent was

tendered to Mr. Cresson, and being strongly urged by

his friends Merrick, Keating, and Bache, to accept

it, he yielded to their wishes. Mr. Merrick soon after-

wards resigned as Engineer, and Mr. Cresson was then

elected to that place as well as the one before held.

He occupied these important and highly responsible

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. SOC. XVII. 100. T
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positions for twenty-eight years, and the complete suc-

cess of the Works in their manifold constructions,

manufacturing processes, and the safety and extent of

the distribution attest his marvelous skill and ingenuity.

In the manufacturing department he was eminently

successful, and the profits as well as the usefulness of

the Works have become proverbial. While engrossed

in such labors the Professorship of Mechanics and

Natural Philosophy became vacant in the Franklin In-

stitute, and in 1837, Mr. Cresson was unanimously

chosen by the Managers to fill it. He accepted the

appointment, and in this new field he soon took a high

rank amono- the scientists of the day. His lectures

were remarkable in the comprehensive clearness and

simplicity of their style, and for the fullness and com-

pleteness of their illustrations, and his old students

speak of them to this day in the highest terms of praise.

While he was holding this chair, the Controllers of

the Public schools of Philadelphia determined to reor-

ganize the City High School, and placed that work in the

hands of Professor Alexander Dallas Bache. The plan

adopted by him embraced a department of Mechanics

and Natural Philosophy, and upon his recommendation

Mr Cresson was elected to the Professorship. He

held this office for about two years, discharging its

duties with great fidelity and success, but the time

taken was found to trench too much on his other en-

gagements, and he resigned it, to the great regret of

his associated professors and the students.
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Mr. Cresson had by this time won a distinguished

reputation in the scientific world, and in appreciation

of it, the Trustees of the University of Pennsylvania

conferred on him the honorary degree of Master of

Arts.

A year or two later, he received from the Universit}'

of Lewisburg, Pa., the honorary degree of Doctor of

Philosophy.

In the year 1855, Samuel V. Merrick, Esq., the chief

founder and second President of the Franklin Institute,

resigned, and Mr. Cresson was elected almost by ac-

clamation, to succeed him.

The establishment of the Franklin Institute in the

year 1824, chiefly through the devotion and personal

exertions of Messrs. Merrick and Keating, led to a

more thorough appreciation of the dependence of the

useful arts on the physical sciences. The Institute

was soon a pronounced success. It brought together

the best scientists of the City, and the great body of

intelligent manufacturers, mechanicians, merchants, and

professional men, and it thus entered on a career of

usefulness which probably has not been excelled any-

where.

On coming to the City, Mr. Cresson entered actively

in the work of this body and for upwards of forty years

was an active participant in its labors and usefulness.

As a member or chairman of important committees, as

President, Professor and Counselor, he was always

prepared and earnest. His usefulness was manifested
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in an eminent decree as Chairman of the Committee

on Science, to which place he was elected on the resig-

nation of Professor Bache, in 1844, and the reports

and records of that Committee illustrate in their vast

fields of inquiry, and the valuable results to inventors,

the fertility of his own resources and the wisdom of his

selection of the sub-committees charged with the duty

of making investigations.

As a philanthropist, Mr, Cresson was equally dis-

tinguished. He was for many years a Manager and

one of the Vice-Presidents of the Pennsylvania Institu-

tion for the Instruction of the Blind, one of the Mana-

gers of the Episcopal Hospital, and of the Western

Saving Fund Society, and a member of, and contribu-

tor to, other charitable institutions. But his services

in these respects were specially made available for the

Institution for the Blind, for the Saving Fund Society,

and for the Episcopal Hospital, his connection with

them terminating only at his death, and the manage-

ment of these great charities expressed their sorrow

for his loss, in resolutions that truly declared his merits

and services.

In the year 1852, he was elected a Trustee of the

University of Pennsylvania, which office he also held

at the time of his decease.

In this body he was distinguished, as in all other

places, by devotion to the best interests of the institu-

tion, heartily co-operating and sometimes leading in

the great improvements that have been made in the
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methods and extent of the instruction given to the

students.

Mr. Cresson served for several years as a Manager

of the Schuylkill Navigation Company, while its affairs

were under the Presidencies of Solomon W. Roberts,

Esq., and Charles Ellet, Jr., Esq., and he gave useful

aid in preparing plans and carrying out the great en-

larofements of the canals and other works of that Com-

pany during the years 1845 ^^^ 1846.

He was elected President of the Mine Hill and

Schuylkill Haven Railroad Company, in the year 1847,

which office he held until his death. Under his adminis-

tration of the affairs of this Company, its trackage and

equipments were largely increased, and it became the

principal carrier to the canal and railroad trunk lines of

the Anthracite Coal trade of Schuylkill and Northum-

berland Counties.

He was appointed one of the original Commissioners

of Fairmount Park, and was a prominent participant in

perfecting the organization of that body, and in adopt-

ing its preliminary plans for the extension and arrange-

ment of the Park. Having at this time been relieved

from some of his other appointments and duties, he

found in the work of the Park a renewal of his old affec-

tion for rural occupation, and he cheerfully yielded to

the call of the Park Commission to become their

Chief Engineer. He entered on this field of duty

with a zeal and fidelity that soon manifested his power

and ofenius.
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His plans for the improvement of the Park were

simple but comprehensive. He seized upon the natural

features of the land and the presence of its ancient

forest trees to lay out roads and pathways, that should

traverse attractive and beautiful spaces and present to

the eyes of the visitors resting- places of a graceful and

attractive character.

To him the arrangement and embellishment of the

Park was a labor of love, and he still worked for it

when unable to leave his house and bed, while suffer-

ing from acute disease.

He had the wide area of the Park mapped, as it were,

upon his brain, and his directions to his assistants for

the prosecution of their work were as clearly given as

if he were standing by them in the field. But he

yielded at last to the necessity of parting from a work

calling for such continual mental labor, and he resigned

at the close of the year 1875.

In the year 1839, he was elected a member of the

American Philosophical Society, and the proceedings

contain many evidences of his success as an original

investigator and careful student of science.

He was elected one of its Vice-Presidents in 1857, and

by continued re-elections he became the Senior Vice-

President, and held that office when death terminated

his membership with us.

He visited Europe once on professional business,

and twice for medical advice, and during these visits

became acquainted with the prominent scientists of
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Great Britain and France, and he often spoke of the

heartiness with which he had been received by them,

and of the special benefits he had derived from his in-

tercourse with them.

We have now briefly sketched the active Ufe and

labors of Mr. Cresson, and the results which they

brought to him in the way of reputation and honors.

It remains to us now to endeavor to portray him as

a man, and to show that with the endowment he had of

such goodly gifts, he was equally blest with moral

and social virtues, and with physical strength and

beauty.

Mr. Cresson had a stature of over six feet in height,

his frame was in harmony with it in being large and

well-proportioned. His head, although not large, was

admirably formed, and his countenance was mild and

beautiful, lighted up with eyes brilliant and expressive.

His manners were easy and dignified, receiving

every one with affability, kindness and courtesy, but

never permitting undue familiarity. He possessed

great conversational powers, and his extensive read-

ing and knowledge gave him the command of a vast

variety of subjects, which enabled him to become an

acceptable associate of old and young, learned or un-

learned, and to give exquisite pleasure to all brought

into personal contact with him.

He always had strong religious convictions, and his

early training, as a born member of the Society of

Friends, undoubtedly gave him his robust morality.
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He lost his membership in that Society by his marriage

with a lady who was not a member, and while he

always remained on terms ot great intimacy and

friendship with his old friends of the good Quaker

faith, his mind was awakened to religious principles of

a more definite and outwardly expressed form, and he

became by baptism and confirmation a full member of

the Episcopal Church, In this membership, as in every-

thing else he did, he was ardent, consistent and useful,

freely giving of his labor and substance in aid of

Church-work, and by personal example giving force

and beauty to his Christian life. In his family he was

the affectionate and dearly loved son and brother, the

kind, indulgent and devoted husband and father,

entwined around every heart with the strongest bonds.

He was a man of great moral and physical courage,

never fearing to call a fault or a crime by its right

name, and never hesitating by personal interposition

to endeavor to check or subdue a wrong doer whom

he found engaged in work threatening the peace or se-

curity of private citizens or of the public. Sustained by

these well-balanced virtues, and by his sincere religious

principles, and his thorough trust in the goodness and

wisdom of God, he went through a life of nearly seventy

years, always cheerful, happy and useful, and looking

forward to the close with faith and hope quite equal to

those of the patriarchs of old.

In his earl}' manhood he had two very severe at-

tacks of illness, both of which brought him to the verge
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of the grave, but even then his meek and quiet spirit

and his strong trust greatly aided his physicians, and

he seemed to be providentially raised for his future

work. During the holding of the great Sanitary Fair

in Philadelphia, in the year 1864, in the preparation for

which and in its management and success, he had

borne a great share, the first symptoms of the disease

which terminated his life made their appearance.

He, however, speedily recovered from the violence

of the first attack, but the disease assumed a chronic

form, and went on, year by year, in spite of usual reme-

dies, increasing in its activity, and gradually leading to

that prostration which, in 1872, took him to Europe to

seek special advice. He returned much invigorated

by the treatment and voyage, but in a few months the

unfavorable and violent symptoms again returned, and

he made a second visit. On this occasion he submitted

to several operations of lithotrity, and embarked for

home in the hope that he was permanently relieved.

He, however, had a painful voyage, and after he

reached home he gradually became more and more

impaired in health, and was finally confined to his

chamber and couch. Here for many months he suf-

fered the most intense pain, which could only be made

bearable by the strongest opiates, but in the short in-

tervals of ease he was the same cheerful and ready

friend, pouring out the vast stores of his knowledge,

philosophizing on the pleasures of nature, the mysteries

of life and death, and looking forward with hope,

PROC. AMER. PHII.OS. SOC. XVII. 100. U. PRINTED KOV. 8, 1877.
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patience and faith, to the time when all pain and

suffering would cease, and his reward for it all would

be found in the peace and rest of Heaven. It was

during these years of trial and suffering that all the

beauties and harmonies of his character shone with

marvelous effect. His friends left his chamber greatly

wondering what manner of man he was who could bear

so much without repining, and they went forth thank-

ful for such an example, and greatly strengthened by

it for their own application.

He sank quietly to rest as the sun was setting, on

the 27th day of January, 1876, in the 70th year of his

age, taking his departure with his eyes resting on the

old forest trees of the Woodlands, then stript of foliage

and taking their winter rest, but with the consciousness

on his part that the coming Spring would awaken

them to a resurrection of beauty, and that he also in

due time would rise again in a spiritual body, and be

made one with his Master. Christ, in glory.

For more than sixty years he was my associate

friend and brother. His life was part of my life, we

lived and labored together in the same fields, partook

of the same cares and trials, and while I pay this loving

tribute to his memory I feel that I but speak for all

when I say
" None knew him but to love him,

None named him but to praise."
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Land Plants, recently discovered in the Silurian Bocks of the United States.

By Leo Lesquereux.

{Bead before the American Philosophical Society, October 19, 1877.)

The first remains of land plants known from the lower Silurian, were

found some years ago by Dr. S. S. Scoville in blue, hard, sandy clay, or

marly shale, of the Cincinnati group, on Longstreet Creek, six miles east

of Lebanon, Ohio.

This discovery, an important one for the Natural History of this country,

was recorded in the Am. Journ. of Sciences and Arts, Jan. 1874, p. 31, and

the remains, representing two fragments of stems or branches, were briefly

described at the same time. Their reference to the botanical group of the

Sigillarice, was then hypothetically admitted, from the likeness of the scars

of the surface of one of the fragments to species of this genus : S. Brardei,

S. Menardi, etc.

Later, Prof. Newberry, to whom the same specimens were communi-

cated also, gave an account of them with figures in the same Journal, Aug.

1874, p. 110, considering them, in the conclusion of his remarks, as casts

of some large Fucoids or marine plants. As the doubt could not be cleared

up by mere discussion, the subject was dropped, in the hope that the

discovery of other materials of the same kind might afford more light upon

the true character of these vegetable remains.

In the meanwhile, as the specimens of Dr. Scoville had been returned

to me, I made a new and more attentive study of them, had them carefully

figured, and the characters given in the original description being recog-

nized as exact, all the documents, specimens and drawings were, at the

request of Prof. J. D. Dana, sent to him for examination, and also re-

ferred by himself to Profs. D. C. Eaton and A. E. Verrill of New Haven.

These celebrated Naturalists, the more competent judges on the subject,

recognized the fragments as positively referable to land plants by their

characters.

Other specimens still more evidently representative remains of land

vegetation were soon after communicated from the Silurian of Cincinnati,

and also from the lower Heklerberg Sandstone of Michigan ; and as still

more of the same kind had been promised, the publication of the descriptions

was postponed, in order to have, for indisputable evidence, a sufficient

number of these vegetable fragments, from which also the relative charac-

ters of this new flora might be discerned.

Just now a branch of a fern has been obtained from the Silurian Schists

or Slates of Angers, France, and the fact is reported to the Academy of

Science of Paris, by Count Saporta, with the remark, that this important

discovery was forestalled in America, where remains of Silurian Land
Plants had been found whose description would be greatly desirable at the

present time.
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We have thus a sufficient reason for the publication of the following

documents relative to the subject.

Description of Species.

Genus PSILOPHYTUM, Daws.

Quat. Journ. of the Gcol. Soc. of London, p. 478.

"Lycopodiaceous plants, branching dichotomously and covered with in-

terrupted ridges or closely appressed minute leaves ; the stems, springing

from a rhizome, having circular areoles sending forth cylindrical rootlets.

Internal structure, an axis of scalariform vessels, surrounded by a cjiinder

of parenchymatose cells and by an outer cortical cylinder of elongated

woody cells (prosenchyma). Fructification probably in lateral masses pro-

tected by leafy bracts."

The species which I have to describe here differs by these points only

from the generic description : the stems of one of them has not any inter-

rupted ridges or striae of any kind ; both are without leaves. But in the

species described by the author the leaves are either rudimentary or, more
generally, the stems are naked, either in their original growth or by denuda-

tion, caused by maceration or other physical circumstances. For example,

Psilophytum elegans and P. glabrum have no leaves ; P. rohustius, judg-

ing from figure 121 in Dawson's Precarboniferous plants of the Geologi-

cal Survey of Canada, bears leaves at the extremity of the branches only,

and the stems appear smooth as they are also in P. glabrum.

Psilophytum gracillimum, sp. nov.

PI. I, fig. 3.

Stem very slender, dichotomously branching, smooth or naked half

round, slightly channeled in the length ; branches numerous, of various

length, filiform.

The stem is scarcely one millimeter thick at the base ; the upper branches,

curved as from a spiral unfolding, are slender, gradually attenuated and

capilliform, or of the thickness of thin thread at their extremities.

The plant embedded in hardened, blue, shaly clay or marl, is transformed

into coal, part of the branches brolcen and displaced having left their prints

as half cylindrical concave moulds. This character, as also'the depression

in the middle and along the whole axis, proves the woody or vascular

texture of the plants and of course separates them from the I<\coid8.

Comparing this specimen with species published by Prof. Dawson from

the Devonian measures of Canada, its relation to P. elegaiiK, Quat. Journ

.

Geol. Soc, Nov. 1862, p. 315 PI. xiv, fig 29, 30, is recognized as quite close.

But the affinity of the characters is still more marked with a plant of

Psilophytum as restored in its original state for exemplification of the

genus in the Proceedings of the same Journal, Jan. 1859, p. 479, fig. i. If

{his figure, whose stem is without leaves, was the exact representative of a

peculiar species I should have considered our silurian form as identical

with that of Canada.
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The specimen from Ciaciuaati, a piece of shale, one or two centimeters

thick, has on the reverse fragmentary remains of the same plant, especially

some upper branchlets like fig. 2a, more evidently hooked than those of the

main stem. Both the upper and lower surface of the shale are smooth,

have no animal remains ; but the intermediate layers hold small moUuscan
species characteristic of the Cincinnati Group.

Habitat. Near Covington, opposite Cincinnati, in the bed of the Licking

River. Found by Mr. Ed. Ulrich ; communicated by Rev. H. Herzer.

PSILOPHYTUM CORNUTUM, Sp. nOV.

PL 1 fig. 1.

Stem thick, dicliotomous ; divisions variable in distance, the terminal

ones short, pointed, nearly equal in size and length ; surface slightly rugose

and irregularly striate.

The branches in the lower part are thick comparatively to their length,

three to four millimetres, irregularly striate when decorticated, or merely

punctate upon the thin bark, with small projecting dots resembling the

basilar remains of scales or small decayed leaves ; lateral branches short,

narrowed to a sharp point ; the upper or terminal ones about equal in

length, appearing like a pair of small pointed horns.

The species is comparable only to some of the fragments not specified

but figured by Prof J. W. Dawson (Geol. Survey of Canada, Fossil Plants

of the Devonian and Upper Silurian formations, figs. 243, 244). The
author remarks, "that these fragments are probably originating in the

Upper Silurian of Gaspe ; that as they are found in the lower part of the

Limestone which underlies the Devonian Gaspe Sandstone and become
more abundant in the upper beds, this suffices to indicate the existence of

neighboring land, probably composed of the Silurian rocks, and support-

ing vegetation."

From the preservation of its branches even to the smallest subdivisions,

the specimens here represent part of a plant embedded in the place of its

growth. The matrice is a piece of very hard calcareous shale, seven to

eight millimetres thick, bearing on one side irregular undulations like ripple

marks, without any trace of organic remains, and on the other the frag-

ments of plants as figured here. The branch in a represents a different

species, and indeed a marine or rather a brackish plant, closely related to

species of the present genus Chorda, Stack. This fragment seems to have

been mixed in the tide pools with freshwater or land plants growing there.

For, another thick specimen of the same locality, and compound, bears a

profusion of marine moUusks, and has only brandies of this as yet undes-

cribed marine species: Calamophi/cus septus, whose character may as well

be here fixed.*

* Genus CALAMOPHYCUS.
Same diaracters as the species.

Calamophycus septus, sp. nov.

Fronds simple, cylindrical, elongated, gradually tapering to a point

;
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Habitat. Lower Heldeberg Sandstone, Michigan. Discovered and com-

municated by Dr. Carl Rominger, State Geologist.

CALAMARI^.

Annularia ? Brgt.

Stem articulate ; leaves virticillate, Ungulate, gradually narrowing to the

base, either pointed or rounded at the top ; midrib thick.

Our species differs from the generic characters by the absence of a mid-

rib. The leaves,, however, are very small, indistinct, their substance being

amalgamated into that of the stone, and the nervation is nearly obsolete.

This vegetable form might be referable to SphenophyUum, or even to

some peculiar generic division. Its characters relate it positively to the

sections of the Calamarife, as far as it is fixed until now.

Annularia Romingeri, sp. nov.

PL I, fig. 6.

Stems long and slender, articulate, smooth ; articulations at regular short

distances, inflated, bearing oblique branches and leaves ; leaves small,

lingulate, apparently flat, either truncate or rounded at the top ; nervation

obsolete.

The inflated nodi and the flattened leaves, refer the plants to Spheno-

phyUum, while the obtuse, entire, numerous leaflets, disjointed to the base,

relate it to Annularia. From both these genera it is removed by the

smooth, not ribbed, nor striate stem, and by the oblique direction of the

branches. By this last character it is allied to AstcrophylUtes. The articu-

lations are numerous, five to eight millimeters distant ; the leaves scarcely

three millimeters long. The direction of the branches, all in the same

way and nearly parallel, shows that they were attached as branches to the

same stem, and not displaced by water or by any kind of transportation.

Like the fragments of fig. 1, they have been embedded at their place of origi-

nal growth. This fact is rendered still more evident by the presence of

small Serpulids (fig. 6c, enlarged cc), a considerable number of which are

attached to the stems and strewed over the stone.

The specimen bears also (fig. 6&, ) oval granulate protophytes : Xanthidia f

seen enlarged in bb.

JTabitdt. Same as the former species in the lower Helderberg sandstone

formations of Michigan. The compounds of the specimens are still harder

and more calcareous. Found like the former, and communicated by Dr.

Carl Rominger.

cavity divided by transverse membranes, either passing through the whole

diameter, or connected in the middle to vertical subdivisions.

The internal paricties, irregular in distance and thickness, are distinctlj'

seen through the smooth epidermis, which, moreover, is often destroyed,

the internal structure l)eing thus clearly exposed. The cavity of tJie stem

ie inhabited by the same species of SerpuUd as seen in fig. 6 o.
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Sphenophyllum, Brgt.

Stem articulate, leaves verticillate, cuneiform, crenulate, dentate, or lobed

at the upper part which is truncate or rounded ; midrib none ; nerves

straight, diverging fan like, simple at the base, dichotomously forking once

or twice.

Here also, the vegetable fragments, which we refer, legitimately it seems,

to this genus, differ in one point from the typical characters established

from Carboniferous specimens. In these, the leaflet, generallj'- four to

six, are separated to the verj' base or free. In the Silurian plants, the wliorls

or leaflets, four or five, compose a single leaf, the divisions being lobes,

cut indeed to near the point of attachment to the stem, where they are

joined in obtuse sinuses. The character is distinctly seen upon the speci-

men fig. 4 and 5, enlarged in 4 » and 5 *. None of the authors describing

this genus, since it was fixed by Brongniart, has remarked upon the connec-

tion of the leaflets at their base, though this connection is often represented

by the figures given of species of iyphenophi/llum, as for example, S. ob-

longifoUum, Germ. andKaulf. in Geinitz, Verst. v. Sachsen, pi. xx, fig. 12,

where a whorl is represented with six leaflets free from the stem, whose

place is marked by a circular round central scar, the leaflets being united

at their base as bj'- a ring. I must say also, that in the very numerous

specimens of Sphenophijllum which I have had for examination, I have

very often remarked this connection of the leaflets, but never, however, as

distinct and as distant from the base as in the following species. In 8.

Schlotheimii and S. oblongtfoUum, the nerves are positively simple at the

base, though two or more in the same leaflet. This character of course

implies a connection of the border of the leaflets at or near the base, and in

this case, they do not leave distinct impressions of their point of attach-

ment to the stems. I therefore admit the Silurian plants as truly referable

to this genus, the difference remarked in its characters being merely specific

and apparently proper to a type not yet fully developed.

Sphenophyllum prim.evum, Lesqx.

PI. 1 figs.d-a.

Stems or branches slender, articulations close, equidistant ; leaves in

whorls of four or five leaflets connected towards the base and joined by

slightly obtuse sinuses ; leaflets either truncate and crenulate at the top, or

sometimes deeply split or lobate ; nerves simple at the base, sparingly

dichotomous, forking mostly once, even simple.

If we would not take into account the connection of the leaflets, the rela-

tion of this species to *§. Schlotheimii, Brgt., and especially to S. oblongi-

folium, Germ., as figured by Geiuitz (loc. cit.), would appear very close.

The difference would be marked merely by the shorter leaflets or the

smaller size of the plant and the less enlarged divisions. In tlie Carbon

iferous species, which is also frequently found in the American coal meas

ures, the veins, simple at the base, and generally two for each leaflet, have

also few divisions, forking only once or twice.
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The specimen of fig. 3, have the stems distinct, slightly striate, even

slightly inflated at the articulations, a character observable only with a

strong glass. Fig. 4 has also the stem distinctly seen between the two
whorls, and even fig. 5 has, dimly seen, a remnant of stem as represented

upon the figure.

There is a difference in the size and the subdivision of the leaflets of fig.

3 ; but the woody matter of the plants softened by decomposition has pene-

trated the clay where the vegetable fragments are imbedded and the out-

lines of the leaflets are indistinct. On one of them only the nerves are

perceivable. The identity of the species represented by fig. 3, with those

of figs. 4 and 5, is not ascertainable, but they all evidently represent the

same Genus.

There is in the Museum of Comparative Zoology of Cambridge a piece

of true granite bearing remains of a fine branch of Sphenopliijllum ; three

whorls of leaves, whose stem is destroyed by decomposition, but whose
outline and nervation are perfectly and very distinctly preserved. The
positions of the whorls is half quincuncial, two of them placed at the base

and one between them at a distance above ; the centres of the leaflets rep-

resenting the three points of an equilateral triangle.

The leaves doubly larger than those of our fig. 5, measuring two centi-

meters in diameter, are divided into five lobes, distinct to a distance from

the round central point of attachment to the stem ; truncate and crenate at

the top ; with each three to five nerves ; simple at the base and forking only

once in the middle or near the point. The divisions of the border are

irregular as in our figure, which it represents exactly in just double size.

We have been more than once discussing with Prof Agassiz the origin

of this remarkable vegetable fragment. Now that congeners are recog-

nized in the Lower Silurian its presence upon granite is explainable,

perhaps, as resulting from the casual deposit of a branch of SphenophyUum
thrown out into a basin of fresh water, upon granite rocks bordering

swamps. Or possibly, the plant grown in place has been preserved by

the drying and hardening of a film of decomposed vegetable matter, which

seem to adhere to the surface of the granite, As the vegetation of the car-

boniferous is known by remains of inaterials heaped in place for a long

period of time, and preserved into the compounds formed bv deposits of

the same age, the mode of preservation of this plant upon granite, is there-

fore dirterent. Hence tlie reference to the Silurian of this branch of Spheno-

phyllum is merely authorized by the identitj^ of its character with those

of the species described from the Cincinnati group.

Iliibitat. Covington, opposite Cincinnati, specimen fig. 3, discovered by
M. E. I. Ulrich. The fragments communicated by Rev. H. Herzer are

in fine grained blue clay or marl, a comjiouud like that where Pxilophi-

tum fjracilliinum is embedded. Specimen fig. 4 was sent by Mr. Mickle-

borough, School Principal, and found I)}'' him in the corporate limits

of Cincinnati, in a locality known as Limekiln Run, about three

hundred and seventy feet above low water of the river. That of fig.
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5 was communicated by Mr. C. B. Dyer. It is upon the surface of a stone

exposed for a long time to atmospheric influence. All the specimens are

from around Cincinnati, in connection with invertebrate animal fossils of

the Cincinnati Group.

Plants of the same kind have been found many times already it seems ;

for Professor Mickleborough informs me that another specimen discovered

within the clay, somewhat obscure, and apparently like the one of our

fig. 3, was washed and rubbed in order to expose the leaflets more dis-

tinctly, and in that way the leaves were nearly totally effaced. Another

offered for sale was from description like that of fig. 5. Still others have

been mentioned to me. They have been considered by some collectors as

the work of insects ; by others as fucoidal or coralline productions, like

Oldhamia ; and by others as specimens of the vegetation of the Carbonif-

erous transported by drift. All these suppositions are contradicted by the

fragments found imbedded in the clay or attached to pieces of hardened

clay of the same compound as the Cincinnati blue marl, and still more by

the described characters of these plants.

Protostigma, Lesqx.

This Generic name is provisionally admitted for the description of frag-

ments of stems whose relation to species of Sigillaria and other types of

vegetables of the Devonian and the Carboniferous is surmised from the

rhomboidal form of the scars or bolsters marked upon their bark. This

form is very commonly seen upon plants of this kind. It characterizes in

its multiple more or less definite transformations, the impressions of the

outlines of the points of attachments of simple leaves to stems, branches or

trunks of trees of the old formations. Therefore, it would not be surpris-

ing to find it already traced upon Silurian woody stems or branches. The
reference of those original marks, as long as they are not defined by the

vascular scars in the middle, is not possible This is implied by the name
under which the remains are described.

Protostigma sigillarioides, sp. nov.

PI. I. fig.
7-8.

Branches or stems cylindrical, scarcely flattened by compression ; sur-

face marked by rhomboidal cicatrices, enlarged on the sides, contiguous and

in spiral order, with indistinct impressions of oval vascular scars in the

middle.

I refer to this specific form three specimens, two of which are figured

here. The fragment of branch, fig. 7, is represented in its natural size. It

is slightly obliquely compressed, and thus, the lateral bolsters are some-

what disfigured on the two sides, and displaced from their normal position.

But on the face as seen in fig. 7 and 7 a, the scars are preserved in their

original arrangement. Even the central vascular points are distinctly seen

in the middle of some of the bolsters, though the whole impression is of

course somewhat obliterated by erosion of the mould, or by decomposition

PROG. AMER. PHILOS. SOC. VII. 100. Y. PRINTED NOV. 8, 1877.
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of the vegetable fragments embedded into the clay. Another specimen not

figured is larger, seven centimeters in diameter, nine centimeters long,

nearly exactly cylindrical, with irregular more or less distinct ribs, marked
crosswise by large wrinkles or irregular protuberances, which do not

show any distinct relation of form and position between them. Therefore,

both these fragments are identified merely by their cylindrical shape, rep-

resenting stems or branches, and by their common habitat. The compound
of both is exactly of the same matter, a hard bluish clay or marl mixed

with grains of coarse sand. This compound has taken the place of the

woody matter destroyed by maceration, and therefore nothing is left of

the original vegetable fragment but the outline of the stems and the im-

pression of the scars of the bark.

The fact of the total disappearance of woody fibres in fossil specimens

cannot afi'ord an argument against their reference to land plants ; for even

in the coal measures, trunks of Sigillaria, Lepidodendron, etc., are very

often recognized in sandstone merely by cylindrical outlines of the

trunks, and impressions of the scars of the surface of the bark. This mode
of petrification is general for isolated fragments of wood.

As related to the same kind of vegetable we have a fragment, fig. 8,

found near Cincinnati, in strata of the Cincinnati group, and which con-

firms the reference of the specimens discovered by Dr. Scoville both to

the locality named, Longstreet Creek, and also to the formation of the

Cincinnati group. This specimen at the same time represents more evi-

dently the Sifjillarioid character by its rhomboidal form, the cicatrices and

their position in spiral being still more distinctly seen than in fig. 7,

though the piece of bark whose impression is so well preserved has been

apparently flattened by compression. No trace of vascular scars is re-

marked however. These scars are generally erased in specimens whose

surface bark has been decomposed and destroyed.

As remarked above, cicatrices of the same character, often without cen-

tral points, are seen on the surface of the bark of Artisid, Leptophleum

rhornbicum, Slglllari(( Brardii, S. Defraucil, and other species of the coal.

I have a remarkably fine branch of an Ulodendron from the Cannol coal

of Pennsylvania, which bears outside cicatrices exactly like those of fig. 7,

with oval central vascular scars. The size of this branch is about the

same, for it measures twenty centimeters in length, and is only twenty

two millimeters broad, though slightly flattened. Its impression into

cannel coal is perfectly distinct. Hence the objection against the reference

of the specimens of the Silurian to land plant on account of their small

size is groundless.

On the reign of organized beings towhicli these fragments are referable

there can be therefore no doubt, for considering merely the size of the

stems and their cylindrical form they evidently represent plants.

The question is therefore on the relation of the stems to land or marine

plants. Besides the authorities which have been quoted as regarding as

evident the relation of these fossil remains to land plants, the analogy of
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the characters described and their comparison to those of some vegetable

of the coal is evidence of their nature. And though these remains have

been found in old formations, wherefrom as yet no trace of land plants had
been obtained, the doubt on that score is now removed by the discovery

of other plants of the same kind in the Lower Silurian of North America,

and still more by that of a Fern in the Lower Silurian of France, the

schists of Angers, which seem to be related by synchronism to the Cin-

cinnati Group.*

On the character of this American formation, T. A. Miller remarks, in

his Catalogue of American Paleozoic fossils, "that in the Western States

of North America, where the Utica Slate is absent from the Hudson River

Group, the upper part of the Lower Silurian is generally called the Cincin-

nati Group. Its strata exposed in Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky, do not

exceed one thousand feet in thickness. The lower part is probably the

equivalent of the upper part of the Trenton Group. The remainder

belongs to the Hudson River Group. The total thickness of its exposure

scarcely exceeds one thousand feet.

Some of its characteristic fossils as Bellerophon bilobatus, Strophomena

alternata, Zi/gospira modesta, Lepteiia sericea, ButhotrepMs gracilis, Bey-

richia chambersi, Galymene senaria, Isotelus gigas and /. megistos, pass

entirely through the Group. Trinucleiis concentricus, Triarthrus becki,

Orthis muUisecta, 0. emacerata, Streptorhynchus hallia, Ambonychia
bellistriata, Modiolopsis cincinnatiensis, Cycloconcha mediocardinalis,

Lichenocrinus crateriformus, and Chetetes (?) jamesi, are confined to

the lower half of the group. Glyptocrinus decadaxtylus, O. dyeri, G.

nealli, G. fornsJielli, Lichenocriyuis tuberculatus, Streptorhynchus jilitexta,

S. subtenta, S. sulcata, S. sinuata, 8. nutans, Orthis insculpta, 0. subquad-

rata, Bhynchonella capax, B. dentata, Cypricardites haynesi, Anomalodonta
gigantea, A. alata, Anodontopsis rnilUri, Favistella stellata, Tetradium fib-

ratum, and Streptelasma cornioilum, are found only in the upper part of the

group. Some fossils occupy only a few feet in vertical range, as Orthis

insculpta, Orthis retrorsa, 0. emacerata, Glyptocrinus nealli, and Strep-

torhynchus sulcata.

This formation is composed in its whole of alternate layers of blue marl

and limestone of variable thickness, the limestone layers rarely attaining

one foot.

* Since the preparation of this paper, I have received from Rev. H.
Hertzer, 15th Oct., 1877, three small specimens distinctly related to the

fragments described above by the characters and disposition of the cica-

trices of the surface, but greatly different by the form of the bodies. One
of them is comparable to our figure 8. It is a little larger, convex on the

surface, and seems part of a branch. The two others, both of the same size,

resemble gibbous tubercles, or rather small door knobs, four to five centi-

meters in diameter, with border rounded and the upper surface flat or

slightly convex. One of them has in the middle a scar-like depression re-
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The schists of Galiimetie Tristani, where the fern mentioned above was
recently discovered, have been considered by Dufrenoy as an upper member
of the Caradoc sandstone of Great Britain. The Cincinnati Group is

generally referred to this formation. Its relation, however, to the schists

of Angers is not positively fixed. The preponderance of species of Caly-

mene like C. senaria ; of analogous Genera, Triarthrus becki, etc., so

common in the blue shale of the Cincinnati epoch, seem to indicate a close

relation between both formations of Europe and of America. The enumera-

tion of fossils considered characteristic of the Cincinnati group may aftbrd

by comparison more positive evidence of the geological relation of the

strata where the first Silurian remains of land plants have been found.

It is a remarkable fact that the character of these Silurian plants, described

above, give us like a microcosmical representation of the flora of the Carbon-

iferous, so simple and at the same time so admirable in the multiple sub-

divisions of its specific forms. The coal flora is a compound mostfy of

vascular cryptogamous plants : Lycopodiacte, Ferns and EquisetaceaB, and

of some Phsenogamous Gymnosperms whose types are apparently related

to the Cycadese or to the conifers.

We now have represented in the Silurian,

1st. The LycopodiacecB, by species of PsilojjMtmn; diminutive forms but

primitive types of the Lepidodendrm, represented in the coal by very large

trees distributed in a number of generic and specific divisions.

2d. The Ferns, by a species related to Paleopteris or to the group of the

iV^i3Mrop^e?"id!cB which makes the finest and most common species of the coal.

The fern of the schists of Angers is named Eopteris Andegaversis hy

Saporta, who discovered it.

3d. The Calamarm, by Sphenophyllum and Annularia; these forming

two sections related to the Eguisetacem, but whose vegetable aflinity is

not satisfactorily ascertained. They represent Cryptogamous acrogens like

the ferns.

6th. The Sigillarice, placed by some authors as an order of plants

between the Conifers and the Cycadeaj, or representatives of the Phaeno-

gamous gymnosperm. We have, it seems, a species of this group in the

ProUistujma.

The Cordaites now are considered Conifers.

Prom the preponderance of large fossil trunks of Conifers in the Devo-

sembling the point of attachment of a tuft of leaves. Both are marked
around on the l)orders and upon the top surface by rhomboidal cicatrices

in spiral order like those of our figure 7. Some of these especially along

the border are deep and have very distinct central mammilhe like points of

vascular scars. These organized bodies are attached to broken pieces of

Silurian limestone, bearing upon the lower part fragments of small marine

mollusks. This, together with their shape, their convex or flattened sur-

face, seems to prevent their reference to Sigillarioid plants. They look

however like miniature trunks of Cyradece, which for many of their species
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nian one may expect to find remains of the Pine family in older forma-

tions. When therefore we get from the Silurians fragments of leaves of

Cordaites (a probable discovery, for they have been found abundant in

the Devonian) we shall have all the essential types of the plants of the Car-

boniferous ttora already represented in the oldest paleozoic times.

A Species of Fungus recently discovered in the shales of the Darlington Coal

Bed (Lower Productive Coal Measures, Alleghany River Series) at

Cannelton, in Beaver County, Pennsylvania.

By Leo Lesquereux.

{Read before the American Philosophical Society, October 19, 1877.)

The discovery of a Fungus in connection with plants of the coal meas-

ures is not less remarkable than that of land plants in the Silurian.

Lindley and Hutton, in their Fossil Flora of England, 1831-33, have

represented (plate 65 of the first volume) a kidney shaped, round, flattened

body, whose outline and surface, marked by zones of alternate density and
coloring along the borders, recall somewhat the characters of some of the

hard Fungi seen upon old trunks of the forests at the present time and

known as Polypores, Bolet><, etc., or generally called Sponge-Mushrooms.

The characters of this fossil organism are so uncertain that the authors

themselves, though applying to it the Generic name of Polyporites, consider

as very doubtful its reference to the vegetable kingdom.

Mr. Bowman, the discoverer to whom the species is dedicated as P. Boio-

manni, remarks, that one of his specimens might be taken for the scale of

a fish or of some great Saurian. Since that time no kind of remains refer-

able to Fungi has been seen in the coal, except one specimen found in the

Anthracite measures near Pottsville, Pa. It is apparently identical with

the English species and does not aflord any more light upon its nature.

This specimen, however, contradicts by its habitat its reference to the

animal kingdom, as no remains of this kind are found in the Anthracite

measures of Pennsylvania.

But there are in the Tertiary Lignitic of the Rocky Mountains some clay

beds associated with coal, wherein are intercallated shaly fragments, colored

have, at our epoch, globular or button like stems impressed with cicatrices

of leaves, and sometimes flattened and depressed at the top toward the

central axis, where the tuft of leaves is coming out. If, therefore, such

analogy could be admitted, these specimens would confirm the opinion ad-

vanced in considering the probable reference of the branches inscribed

above. But this suggestion is too hazardous in its application to remains

found in connpction with Silurian limestone. For after all, these remark-

able fragments may altogether represent one of those organisms like Uphan-

tasnia, Dictyophytum, etc., whose nature seems to partake of the character

of land and marine vegetables, and whose relation is still unknown.
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in concentric zones by penetration of iron in such a way that they

exactly represent the appearance of the fossils described by the English

authors. The zones, about two millimeters wide, are of different hardness,

and the soft white ones being more easily disintegrated, they form a series

of alternately elevated and depressed concentric bands, similar to those

described as characters of the Polyporites of the coal.

However this may be, we have now from the Carboniferous a fossil plant

which is by all its characters positively referable to the Fungi. This plant

which was discovered under the bark of a Sigillaria is referable to the

Genus Bhizomorpha, a fungose substance which even until the present

time has very rarely been recognized with organs of fructification, and is

therefore admitted as a kind of mycelmm or as the first stage of the life of

a ftingus. Species of various and numerous forms of these vegetable organs

are commonly found under the bark of trees or between layers of decaying

wood in the forests, and some have been described under different specific

names.
Rhizomorpha Sigillaria, sp. nov.

PI. 1 fig. 9.

Stem flattened irregular in form, round, polygonal, elongated and linear

or amorphous ; branches diverging all around, either simple or forking,

even anastomosing in various directions, inflated towards the top, club

shaped and obtuse or slightly flattened by compression, and marked upon

the surface by a netting of narrow wrinkles resembling veins and their

divisions in veinlets.

The figure exactly represents the specimen which botanists will easily

recognize as bearing the appearance of some of our present so-called species

of Rhizomorpha. The surface wrinkles, distinctly seen in fig. 9 b enlarged,

seem to have been produced by compression and contact ofan upper layer

of bark reposing upon them. In their normal state the same appearance

is remarked upon living forms of these Fungi. It is the same with the

flattened body, the mode of branching, the different size and length of the

branches, which are evidently widened and modified in their form and di-

rections according to the space left under the bark for their development.

Though no doubt could be entertained about the relation of this or-

ganism, which was discovered in detaching the upper layer of bark of a

Sigillaria, I nevertheless referred the matter to the opinion of some of my
corresponding friends, to whom I sent the figure of the plant in order to

have every possible evidence on this subject. Among others Dr. Casimir

Roumegu(^re of Toulouse, France, who lias large collections of Fungi

and who is known by numerous scientific ra(;moirs on this diflicult branch

of botany, answered my request by the communication of many specimens

of the different forms of Rhizohiorpha of our time whose cliaracters are

comparable to those of the fossil one. Remarking on its relation as far as

it could be recognized from the figure of this organism (the same as thai

reproduced here) he says : I was extremely interested by the examination

of your Rhizomorpha Sigillarim and startled by the apjjearance of structure

which seems to relate that American fossil organism to Euroi)ean con
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geners ; I have especially examined, in comparison , the described forms of

Bhizomorpha subcorticalu, where I find characters which have removed

my first hesitation in regard to your views. One of these forms, tlie teredo

of Persoon, has few ramifications, nerves anastomosing, and the primary

branches are flattened, enlarged and rugose as in the fossil specimen from

Cannelton. The form latissima described by Kick, in the flora of Flanders

from under the bark of Betula alba, has a flattened body resulting from the

impression or cohesion of some stems, etc.

From the specimens communicated to me, most of the forms of R. sub-

corticaJis present the mode of anatomosis in abnormal direction, as seen at

the base of the branch c. Others have a flattened stem when unfolding

under some closely pressed piece of bark ; but the branches generallj- take

their cylindrical form when they come to more space especially where air

is accessible. Though it is always difiicult to find the top of the branches

they are generally inflated or club-shaped as in the fossil specimen.

Dr. Roumeguere adds to the dry specimen a figure of B. subcorticalis,

which represents a stem flattened and enlarged, as is the body of our fossil,

with branches bearing at the surface small tubercles composing a false

peridium, one of which, more advanced into maturity, has produced a club

shaped body identically similar to those of Hilar-ia digitata, an autonome

Fungus. This production has been as yet very rarely observed. Except

that the ramifications of the branches of that living species are longer and

not inflated at the top, which is not discernible in the specimen, the fossil

form is remarkably similar to it.

I received also from Professor C. H. Peek, of Albany, some specimens

oi Bhizomorplia more or less representing the character of JS. Sigillarm.

No fossil plant published until now from any of the geological forma-

tions of Europe or of America has any relation to this. In Sternberg, Vers.,

Aphlebia tenuiloba, represented in Vol. II, pi. Iviii, fig. 3, might be

quoted as bearing some relations to the plant of Cannelton by its branches

irregularly diverging ft-om an enlarged amorphous central nucleus. But

though this species, a mere variation of A. adnascens, Pr., represents a

parasite plant, it has, like the others described under this generic name, a

distinct system of nervation, according to which, the divisions of the pri-

mary stems are in an outside or upward direction, and therefore do not,

and cannot anatomose either in right angle or in abnormal direction, as

is the case with plants of cellular tissue. Thus we would have only for

comparison, outside of the Fungi, marine plants or Fucoids, and of course

the presence of marine plants in connection with Sigillaria, even under

the bark of trees of this kind, is an impossibility.

Habitat. I found this vegetable organism in slialy cannel or cannel shale

of the Cannelton coal, of Beaver County, in company with the proprietor,

Mr. I. F. Mansfield, who in pursuing systematic researches for fossil remains

has obtained a remarkably rich series of rare and new species of plants of

the Carboniferous. The character of a rib of Sigillaria is easily recog-

nized upon the figure of the specimen, which bears also one round scar

of the under surface. The upper layer of bark transformed into coal

was broken in small fragments to fully expose the fossil Fungus.
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On some new or little known JReptiles and Fishes of the Cretaceous No. 3,

of Kansas.

By E. D. Cope.

{Bead before tlie American Philosophical Society, Aufjust 17, 1877.)

TOXOCHELYS LATIREMIS Cope.

• Final Report U. S. Geol. Surv. Terrs. 11, pp. 98, 299.

Two nearly complete crania of this species found by Mr. Sternberg, en-

able me to give the genus a definite position in the system.

The prefrontals have an extensive mutual contact, and extend to the ex-

ternal nares, where they are somewhat contracted by the superior pro-

cesses of the maxillary. They descend to the vomer, and arc extensively

in contact with it. There are no distinct nasal bones. Lachrymal foramen

rather small. The temporal fossa is extensively roofed, and the supraoccip-

ital crest much produced backwards.

The posterior nares are rather anterior, and are separated, and not

underroofed by the osseous vomer. This element expands in front of the

nares, where it separates the maxillaries.

A foramen separates the maxillaries from the palatines, and the ectop-

terygoids expand laterally. The superior alveolar surface is wide, and

slightly concave. The external border is elevated and acute, and the inner

border is slightly prominent and is roughened.

The characters above adduced show that the genus Toxochelys is one of

the Cryptodira, and that it is distinct from Euclastes (Cope) of the creta-

ceous No. 5. In that genus the posterior nares are underrun by a produc-

tion of the vomer, and the alveolar faces of both jaws are much wider.

The general form of the skull of Toxochelys is much like that of many
TrionychidcB, but from these the characters of the marginal bones of the

carapace, and the form of the extremities separate it.

ICHTHYODECTES GOODEANTJS sp. nOV.

This largest species of the genus is represented by a right premaxillary

and a large part of the maxillary bones. The alveolar border is concave

at the anterior part of the latter, and then becomes convex. The maxil-

lary border is incurved at its anterior extremity, so tliat the line of teeth is

turned inwards as well as strongly upwards, the miildle part of the border

being the most prominent. In this respect it differs from the other species,

where the anterior part of the alveolar border is the most prominent. The
anterior border is sigmoldally curved, and the vertical diameter is twice

the transverse. The premaxillary teeth number thirteen and are somewhat
compressed so as to have opposed cutting edges ; they are without grooves

or ridges. The maxillary teetli are round in section. Tlie posterior maxil-

lary condyle is not protuberant, and is decurved anteriorly. The maxil-

lary underlaps the premaxillary to near its anterior border.
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Measurements. M.

Depth of maxillary behind condyle 047

at " .053

premaxillary 069

Length "
at middle 037

Four functional maxillaries in 020

This species is dedicated to my friend Prof. G. Brown Go(jde, of Middle-

ton, Conn., collaborator of the ymithsonian insiiiution.

I may here state that another ver}' distinct species of this genus is the

IcJithyodectes arcuatus {Portheus aecuatus Cope. 4to Report U. S. Geol.

Surv. Terrs. II. p. 204). It is characterized by the attenuation of the bones
of the face, and jaws, and the small size and large number of its teeth.

Those of the maxillarj' bone are so small as to become obsolete on the

posterior half in old individuals.

ICHTHYODECTES ACANTHICUS Sp. nOV.

The smallest species of the genus, distinguished by the attenuated and
curved crowns of the teeth. It is represented in my collection bj' portions

of the dentary, parasphenoid, and other bones. The teeth on the anterior

part of the dentarj^ bone are nearly round in section, and their enamel is

smooth. The crowns are curved inwards towards the apices, which are

slender and acute. The anterior tooth is on the extremity of the dentary.

The lateral processes of the parasphenoid are wide and flat, and are pierced

at the base by the usual two foramina. The interorbital portion of the

bone is concave in the section of its inferior surface.

Measurements. 3[.

Length of the crow'u of a tooth 005

Diameter •' " "
001

Five mandibular teeth in 012

Width of parasphenoid at middle 006

Depth of parasplicnoid at middle 004

This species and the last described were obtained by my assistant, Chas.

H. Sternberg, from the chalk of the Cretaceous No. 3 of Kansas.

Oricardinus tortus gen. et sp. nov.

Char. gen. Teeth inserted in shallow aveoli, with the roots more or

less exposed ; on the posterior half of the maxillary bone unequallj^ so, so

as to be pleurodont. The anterior part of the maxillarj' bone depressed,

with superior articular facet, and united with the premaxillary by a ging-

lymus.

This genus is apparently nearly allied to PacJiyrldzodus as I have de-

fined it. In that genus the anterior maxillary teeth are strongly pleuro-

dont, and the maxillo-premaxillary suture is squamosal. To Oricardinus

must probablj' be referred the P. sheareri m.

Char, specif. This is derived from a right maxillary bone and a uum-
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ber of vertebrae, supposed to belong to the same individual by my assis-

tant, Russell Hill, who discovered it.

The proximal extremity of the maxillary bone is depressed, both the ex-

ternal and internal aspects presenting prominent ribs. The inner rib soon

disappears, and the alveolar border becomes interior in position, the teeth

then assuming a more pleurodont character. The external rib continues,

and rises so as to form the superior border of the jaw, but continues to

have an oblique dii'ection outwards. It is separated by a longitudinal con-

cavity from the portion that bears the alveoli. The teeth are su])cylindric

in section, and the crowns are acute and incurved. The proximal end of

the maxillary forms a condyle for transverse movement, which is divided

by a transverse groove. Above this groove the extremity is fissured.

The vertebral centra are somewhat hour-glass shaped, and present a

deep longitudinal fossa on each side of the base of each neural and haemal

arch, which is divided by a vertical rod on partition of bone, which

strengthens the arch. The arrangement is that seen in the genus Empo,

The sides of the centra are marked with rather regular linear grooves,

which disappear at the contraction.

Measurements. M.

Length of maxillary bone preserved 066

Distal depth Oil

" width 005

Proximal depth 005

width 006

Eight teeth in< 020

(longitudinal 010

Diameter of caudal centrum < transverse 009

(vertical 010

( longitudinal 009

Diameter of anterior centrum •< transverse Oil

( vertical 009

In the 0. ihearerii the dental alveoli are transverse to the long axis of (he

maxillary bone, while here they are longitudinal or round ; the bone is

more laminiform in the 0. tortus.

AnOGMIUS FAVIR08TRI8 sp. nOV.

The characters of the genus Anogmius Cope having up to the present

time rested upon but one species {A. aratus), it is satisfactory to be able

to confirm them by the study of new material. This, which was obtained in

Kansas by Mr. Sternberg, consists of the almost entire superior part of the

skulls of two individuals, one of them with thirteen vertebrae.

The vertebne, which undoubtedly belong to the .skull, have no lateral

grooves, but the superior and inferior pairs of fossa? are present. The
inferior fossu' are separated by a plane interval on the anterior cen-

tra, which rapidly narrows posteriorly. The centra are not elongate nor
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contracted at the middle, aud are sculptured with fine longitudinal

grooves.

The cranium is depressed, and was so in life. The form of the muzzle

is the extremity of an oval, at the apex of which are the two short pre-

maxillaries, while the sides are composed of the long maxillaries. The
top of the head is nearly smooth, marked only posteriorly by a few delicate

radiating grooves and dots.

The inferior view displays the vomer, palatine, and maxillary bones with

their myriad teeth en brosse. Those of the maxillaries form a narrow

band, those of the premaxillaries a little wider one. The palatines are

long flat bones similar to those of the Stratodus apicalis, but of less elongate

proportions, and the teeth they bear are relatively smaller and not in

longitudinal rows as in that fish. The teeth of tlie median line of the pal-

ate form an elongate tongue-shaped patch, flat and acuminate in front, but

gently convex, and with lateral bevels more posteriorly. The teeth it

supports are very close together as on the palatine bones. The posterior

portion of this patch is broken away. The mandibular ramus is not deep

and the symphyseal surface is a rectangular truncation of the nearly par-

allel inferior and superior edges. The teeth are in many rows, the num-
ber diminishing posteriorly. The dentary is incurved to the symphysis.

The premaxillary bone is not smooth like the others of the cranium, but

is pitted anteriorly, and radiately ridged posteriorly.

Measurements. M.

Length of cranium 102

Width of cranium behind 050

Length of premaxillary bone , 015

Depth of the dentary 009

Length of palatine bone 052

Width " " " 010

" " vomerine dentate patch 010

C longitudinal 005

Diameter of a cervical vertebra •< transverse 001)

(vertical 007

Anogmius evolutus Cope.

This fish is represented bj"- an entire left mandibular ramus. As corres-

ponding parts are preserved in the typical specimens of A. aratus and A.

favirostris, comparison with these species is easy.

The ramus is less curved than in either of the species mentioned, indica-

ting an elongate and wedge-shaped head. The symphysis is short ; deeper

than wide, and but little incurved. The ramus is much contracted verti-

cally at the glenoid cavity, which is deeply impressed and decurved on the

inner side, having thus a convex transverse section. The angle is re-

curved behind the glenoid cavity, and also produced for a short distance in

line with the inferior margin of the ramus, this portion being separated

by a sinus from the superior process. The form of the angle is then that
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of a boot with the toe elevated. The inferior edge of the inferior process

is acute.

The inferior border of the ramus is thin. The superior border is thick-

ened, and its tooth bearing surface descends on both the internal and ex-

ternal faces of the bone. Posteriorly, this face is presented inwards, but

this tooth-band narrows forwards on this side, and widens on the external

face. Its greatest width on the latter is posteriorly, an inch in front of the

widest internal exposure ; it then gradually contracts, its inferior border

rising to a short distance behind the symphysis.

The dental alveoli are small and round, densely packed, and sub-equal

in size. Near the middle of the ramus, thirty longitudinal rows may be

counted. Not a tooth remains. A transverse section of the greater part of

the length of the dentary is strongly convex ; anteriorly it is flat-

tened above.

Measurementx. M.

Length of ramus 234
" " tooth band 150

Depth of symphysis 016
" at posterior end of tooth band 050

" at glenoid cavity 010
'• at angle 030

Stratodus oxypogon Cope.

This fish is represented in Mr. Sternberg's collection by a dentary bone,

a probable maxillary, and a portion of the palatine, both the latter without

their extremities. A number of vertebra? accompany the jaws, which prob-

ably belong to the same individual.

The dentary is narrow and cuneiform, and rather robust for its depth.

The tooth band is wide, covering more than half the vertical diameter of

the bone, and is bounded below by a groove. The external face is convex.

A delicate groove extends along the superior margin just below it ; and a

wide open groove commences behind the middle of the length and above

the middle of the vertical diameter, opening widely behind. The inferior

edge is compressed and flat, and is abruptly distinguished from the convex

portion. The symphyseal surface is short, and the infero-anterior border is

produced into an acute angle. The teeth are in six rows on the widest part

of the band. Of these one contains larger teeth than the others ; at one

point it is the second from the external margin, but its position becomes

more interior on the anterior part of the band. The teeth are recurved,

round in section, and with simple, very acute apices. These are transpa-

rent and vitreous ; the remaining portion of tlie tootli is opaque, and marked

witii whitish dots. At the anterior extremity of the dentary, but two rows

of the smaller sized teetli remain.

Tlie alveolar fossic of the teeth of the three interior series of tiie dentary

band, have a peculiar cliaracter. The internal liaif of the border has short

radiating lines toucliing its circumference, but tlie external lialf supports
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three convex lobes of dense tissue. The lateral of these are divergent

and dorsal ; the median is narrower, and is radial to the circumference.

This structure does not appear in the alveolar fosssE of the three external

rows. It is probably a hinge like attachment permitting elevation and

depression of the teeth of the inner rows.

The supposed maxillary bone presents a wide open groove on both sides

The superior border is convex in section and not so wide as the tooth

bearing face, which is slightly oblique. But for this obliquity the section

would be that of a T-rail. The groove of the internal face is contin-

ued further forward than that of the external face. There are six

rows of teeth arranged as in the dentary bone, but in reversed order.

The fragment of palatine bone is densely packed with teeth, which are

longer than those of the jaws. Their apices are as in the latter, simple.

Those of one border are longer than those of the other, and the alveolar

fossa? of these (the only ones I can see) bear the three adjacent tuberosi

ties above described.

The vertebrte considerably resemble those of Empo. Their centra in

both abdominal and caudal regions are elongate and Contracted medially.

There is a shallow longitudinal groove at the bases of the neural and

haemal arches, which are divided vertically by a median rib-like buttress

-

The median lateral portion is smooth or nearly so.

Measurements M.

Length of dentary bone preserved 0550

Depth " " " at middle 0080

" " dentary tooth band at middle 0050

" " " at sj'mphysis 0045

Length of maxillary bone preserved 0530

tooth 0045 '

Depth " " at middle 0060

Width '• '• " " 0050

" " palatine bone 0100

r longitudinal 0160

Diameter of an abdominal verlebra -l transverse 0115

(^vertical 0125

This species differs from the S. apiciUs in the simple form of the apices

of the teeth. The type specimen is much smaller than that of S. apicalis.
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Descriptions of Extlnr.t Vertehrata from the Permian and Triaasic Forma-

mations of the United States.

By E. D. Cope.

{Meeting of the American Phihsophical Society, November 2(?, 1877.)

The Triassic formation of North America has yielded many of the rep-

tilian types which characterize the iiorizon in other parts of the world. A
Labyrinthodont has been recognized in North Carolina, and I have deter-

mined the existence of the genus Belodon in the formation in both that

State and Pennsylvania. Of Binosauria three types occur in both Europe

and North America. The Palososaarus of the former country is represented

by the American Clepsysaurus, and Zanclodon is somewhat similar in den-

tal characters to the Zntnmv.s of North Carolina. Of genera with com-

pressed teeth which have a lenticular section, and both edges denticulate,

Bathygnathus has been found in North America, and Cladiodon and Ter-

atosaurus in Europe. This type has, however, been wanting heretofore

from the extinct Triassic fauna of Pennsylvania and North Carolina. The
present communication introduces it for the first time from the former

State, under a form generically different from any of the preceding, and

with the name
Pal^octonus appalachianus.

The specimens on which this determination rests, were found by my
friend Charles M. Wheatley, A. M., in one of his copper pyrites mines.

The most characteristic are two teeth which differ somewhat from each

other in form. One of them has a greater transverse, and less anteroposte-

rior diameter, indicating an anterior position in the series. The other is

more compressed, and presents a greater anteroposterior width. Judging

by the analogy of the genus Lcelaps, this tooth occupied a position poste-

rior to the first one. The two were found in close proximity, though not

in actual contact, in a fragile, argillaceous portion of the copper-bearing

rock

.

The profile of the anterior tooth is regularly conic with a slight recurva-

ture, which is not seen in the apex, but in the basal portion of the crown,

and in the root. The section is almost semicircular at all points, but the

inner and flatter face is slightly convex ; rather strongly so at the apex.

The denticulation of the edges is minute, measuring M. .00033. It con-

tinues to the l)ase of the crown both fore and aft. At this point the edges

arc as elsewhere, at one side of the anterior and posterior aspects. There

are no ridges nor facets on the crown, and the enamel possesses an obsolete

minute rugosity of short linear ridges.

The crown of the second tooth is not only flatter and wider tlian tliat of

the first, but is lit le more than half as long. Both edges are creuate to

the base. Tiie marked peculiarity of the tooth is seen in the division of

the crown into facets by angular ridges. The convex face is divided into

two, an anterior-looking and a posterior lookiiiir, the former half as wide
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as the latter. The angle separating them is not continued on the apical

third of the crown. The section of the antero-external face is nearly plane.

The division of the interior or flatter face is similar, but the angle is less

pronounced. The anterior and narrower face is slightly concave. In this

crown, as in the first described, there are weak transverse undulations

near the basal third.

Measurements. M.

Length of anterior tooth preserved 080

Length of crown of same 055

T,. ^ „, . f antero-posterior 023
Diameter of base of crown i , ^^„

i transverse 016

antero-posterior 010
Diameter near apex ofsame

, „„_
( transverse 008

Length of posterior tooth preserved 040

Length of crown of second tooth 029

Antero-posterior diameter at base of crown 025
" "at middle of crown 019

Transverse diameter " •' " 010

These dimensions indicate an animal of the general proportions of the

gigantic carnivorous Binosauria of the genera Lcelaps, Mef/ahsaurus and

Teratosmirus. They exceed those of the Bathiignathus borealis and the

only known species of G ladiodon, G. lloydii.

The characters which demonstrate that this Saurian belongs to a genus

distinct from any of the above are. Firstly, the presence of the external and

internal longitudinal ridges which divide the crown of the posterior tooth

into four facets. Second, the shortness of the crown as compared with

its width, a point in which it approaches Palwosaums. Thirdly, the

semicircular section of the anterior tooth, a form not found in either Bc-

thygnathus or Teratosaums, where almost the entire series is known. It

is only approximated in some of the Western species referred to Lcelaps,

but is not inconsistent with the characters of that genus as represented by
them.

To the genus thus characterized, the name Palceoctonus is given, and

to the species, the name Palceoctonus appalachianus.

Associated with the teeth of this species, were found several leaves

I'esembliug those of PteropJiyllutn; and stems of Galamites occur in the

same locality.

Additional specimens received from ^Ir. Wheatley include anterior, in-

termediate and posterior teeth of a larger animal than the one above

described, and intermediate and posterior teeth of a much smaller indi-

vidual of probably the same species.

The large half-conical tooth of the large individual, presents a slight

groove-like constriction at the basal portion of the posterior cutting edge.

Length of crown above base .060 ; width at base .025. Width of posterior

tooth at base .030. The form of the intermediate tooth is between those

of the others. Its external face is very convex and is not faceted. The
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approach of the external face to the anterior or cutting edge is much more
abrupt than to the posterior.

The teeth of the smaller saurian only differ from the others in their size.

The more posterior is probably anterior in position to those described

above, as its external face is more convex, especially anteriorly, and is not

faceted. Length of crown of the anterior tooth .033 ; width at base .019.

Width of base of posterior tooth .015 ; length .019.

Pal.eoctonus aulacodus, sp. nov.

The teeth of this saurian difler from those of the P. appalachianus in

having their basal portion sculptured with parallel shallow grooves. These

are quite close together, leaving ridges between them which are narrower

than themselves. The surface of the crown displays the silky sculpture of

minute raised lines more distinctly than in the other species. But one

too'li of this animal has been so far obtained by Mr. Wheatly, and this

one is from the middle of the series of an animal rather smaller than the

second individual of the P. appalachianus. In accordance with this posi-

tion the crown is short and half conic with the external tace strongly con-

vex, most so in front. The denticles are well exhibited on both edges,

but only descend on the anterior to the middle of the length of the

crown. In both large and small specimens of P. appalachianus the den-

ticles descend nearly or quite to the base. Length of crown .032 ; width

at base .011. ^

ClEPSYSAURUS VEA.TLEIANUS, Sp. DOV.

Represented by a single large tooth in perfect preservation. In accord-

ance with the characters of the tj^pe species, G. pennsylvanicun of Lea, the

tooth is straight, and possesses two cutting edges. The posterior of these

is denticulate and perfectly straight ; the other is less extensive and is sep-

arated from the posterior hy very unequal surfaces.

In the present saurian the tooth is compressed, and rounded in front,

the section throughout the basal half being an oval with one end acute.

The antero-iuterior edge only exists on the apical half of the crown, and is

separated from the posterior edge bj^ a somewhat convex foce two-thirds

the width of the external face. It is not denticulated, and its lower

extremity falls behind the anterior margin of the crown when viewed in

profile. The enamel is perfectly smooth. Length of crown from base of

enamel layer .047 ; longitudinal diameter at base .018 ; transverse do. Oil.

As compared with the G. pennHyUanicua of which several teeth are

known, the G. veatleianus differs in its more compressed form, and in

having the anterior cutting edge not denticulated. The position of this

edge is more internal than in the longer known species, Init this may indi-

cate a more anterior position in the jaw.

This saurian is named in compliment lo Charles M. Wheatley, A.M., of

Phronixville, Pa., to Mhose exertions we owe nearly all the material hith-

erto obtained from the Triassic formation of Ponnsvlvania.
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SucHOPRiON CYPHODON, gen. et SI), nov

Char. gen. As no portion of the animals referred to this genus is known,

other than teeth, the characters are derived frojn these onlj-. Their

crowns are elongate, conical and curved, and are furnished with denticu

late cutting edges. In the teeth preserved these are separated by very un-

eic[ual extents of surface, as they form the anterior and posterior borders of

the inner face. The crown is penetrated by a vgry minute pulp cavity,

and it consists of a number of distinct concentric cones.

It is probable that teeth have been discovered in Europe which belong

to saurians of this genus, but I cannot find that they have ever received a

distinctive name. They resemble those of GrocodiUa rather than Dino-

sauria.

Ghfiv. specif. The only species of Suchojyrion as yet known to me is

represented by four teeth found in the same beds and formation as those

above described. One of these is of large size, indicating that it reached

the adult dimensions of the Gangetic gharrial. They display some difller-

ence in the degree of convexity of the external surface, which is some-

times opposite the imaginary plane of the inner face, sometimes oblique to

it. The degree of convexity is always greatest at the base of the crown.

The inner face is also convex. The curvature in the long direction is not

great, and is directed to the inner side. The surface presents a minute

silky sculpture : one tooth presents a ver}- few shallow sulci.

Measurements. M
f antero-posterior C21

Diameter of largest tooth -
, ^,0^.° (.transverse 020

Length of crown of tooth No. 2 045

r antero-posterior 009
Diameter crown tooth 2 -^transverse 016

Belodox carolinensis, Emmons.

Cope, Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc. 1869, p. 59.

Teeth of the anterior portions of the jaws were obtained by Mr.

Wheatley.

Belodon puiscus. Cope.

Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc. 1869, p. 59.

Teeth from the anterior part of the jaws. In addition to the six species

of saurians above noted, Mr. Wheatlcj" obtained the tooth of a Stegoce-

philous Batrachian, probably a Labyrinthodout.

Cricotus gibsosii, Cope, sp. nov.

While examinations into the Clepsydrops shale of Eastern Illinois have

revealed a great abundance of individuals, and three species of Clepsydrops,

the genus Cricotus has remained without addition, and the three vertebrae

hitherto found, appear to belong to but one species, the C. heteroclitus . The
present notice describes a second form, represented, like the first, by but few

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. SOC. XVII. 100. X. PRINTED NOV. 20, 1877.
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remains. The vertebra which is best preserved, and which may be regarded

as typical, is probably from the caudal series, and is thus well contrasted

with the corresponding typical vertebra of the longer known species.

On this vertebra there is no trace of diapophysis, and the neurapophysis

rises from the external side of the superior face. The wall of the neural canal

is not preserved, but the inference is that the diameter of the latter is large.

This fact and the absence of definite chevron articulations leads me to doubt

the caudal position of the vertebra ; but the usual marks of the dorsal and
cervical vertebrae are totally wanting from it. As in C. heterodituK, the

foramen cliordm dorsalis is large, its diameter being one-third of the total.

The articular faces descend steeply into it, that of one exti'emity more so

than the other. The rim of the latter face is beveled outwards, the plane

thus produced appearing on the inferior face something like the united

faces of the chevron bones.

The centrum is a little deeper than wide, and the inferior face is trun-

cate so as to give a subquadrate outline. The inferior plane is concave, the

concavity being divided by a longitudinal rib. The sides are somewhat
concave, with a longitudinal rib at the middle. Diameters of centrum :

vertical .010; transverse .009 ; longitudinal .008. Width of inferior plane

.005 ; width above, including neurapophyses, .008.

As compared with C. heteroclitua this species differs in the presence of

parallel ridges enclosing a median fossa on the inferior side of the centrum.

The small size may be here considered, but it is uncertain whether the

two animals represented by the vertebrse are fully grown.

This reptile is named in recognition of the services of Willian; Gibson of

Newport, la., who has added a number of interesting facts to the geologv

of the Wabash region.

Cricotus discophokus. Cope, sp. nov.

A vertebra, representing an animal as large as the C. TieterocUta^, presents

cliaracters so much at variance with those ot the latter as to require special

notice. Three other vertebne of smaller size present similar features.

The centrum is disciform, with very short antero-posterior diameter,

which is, however, greater at one part of the surface than at the opposite

point. The foramen chordae dorsalis occupies about one-fifth of the trans-

verse diameter, which is subequal in all directions. The articular faces of

the centrum are slightly concave. The margin of that of one side is beveled

for the superior two-thirds of the circumference, the ))evel running out

below by turning into the articular face. The latero-inferior border of the

latter turns out into an obtuse angle at this point. The superior part of

the bevel runs into the lateral face of the centrum. The attachment of the

neural arch is obscure or wanting in the specimen, and the same is true of

any facet for chevron bones.

T-,. . c ,• ^ c ( vertical 025
Diameter of articular face <

\ transverse 025

Length of centrum below. 009

above 007
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Another vertebra of nearly the same character, and one-half smaller size,

presents a greater difference between the long diameters of the upper and

lower sides. The superior diameter is only one-half the inferior, and the

foramen chordae dorsalis much nearer the superior than the inferior mar-

gin. Its diameter is one-fourth the vertical and one-third the transverse

diameter.

From the same locality and discoverer as the (7. gibsonii.

Lysorophus tricarinatus. Cope, gen. et sp. nov.

Char. gen. Vertebrte amphicoeliau, perforated by the foramen chordae

dorsalis. Neural arch freely articulated to the centrum. Floor of neural

canal deeply excavated. No processes nor costal articulations on the cen-

trum, which is excavated by longitudinal fossae. Centrum not shortened.

This genus resembles in the proportions of the centrum, the genus Clep-

sydrops, but difiers in many details.

Char, specif. Two centra and a portion of a third represent this species.

The former are a little longer than wide and a little depressed. The facet

for the neural arch is an elongate plane truncating the border of the fossa

of the neural canal on each side, for one-half to three-fifths the length of

the centrum. Two deep longitudinal fossae extend on each side of a

median rib of the inferior face ; and they are separated" above by a narrower

rib from another longitudinal fossa which is below the base of the neural

arch.

Measurements. M.

C longitudinal 0055

Diameter of centrum < vertical 0038

(^ transverse 0040

Length of facet for ueurapcphysis 0035

Width of neural canal , .0020

Discovered by Wm. Gurley, near Danville, Illinois.

DiPLOCAULUS SALAMANDROIDES, gen. et Sp. UOV.

Char. gen. Vertebral centra elongate, contracted medially, and per-

forated by the foramen chordae dorsalis ; coossified with the neural arch,

and supporting transverse processes. Two rib articulations one below

the other, generally both at the extremities of processes, but the inferior

sometimes sessile. No neural spine nor diapophysis ; the zygapophyses

normal and well developed.

The vertebras of this genus much more nearly resemble tliose of a sala-

mander than any hitherto found in this formation, but it will be necessary

to observe the cranium before this point can be determined.

Char, specif. One of Dr. Winslow's and two of Mr. Gurley's

sendings contain vertebrae of this species. One from the latter gentleman

is contained in a mass of clay in immediate contact with a mandibular

ramus which supports a number of teetli. The ramus appears rather too
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large for the animal to wiiieli the vertebra pertained, but the proportion is

not different from that which I describe below in the genus Eryops.

The surface of the centrum is smooth and is without grooves. The
diapophyses and parapoyhyses are rather elongate, and are closely approx-

imated one above the other. The superior process issues from the centrum

opposite the superior margin of the articular faces. They stand equidis-

tant from the extremities of the centrum, and are directed obliquely back-

wards. The anterior zygapophyses occupy the same level. The neural

spine is a compressed longitudinal ridge ; it divides behind, leaving a notcli

between the posterior zj^gapophyses.

Measurements. M
riongitudinal 0060

Diameter of centrum } vertical 0025

( transverse 0025

Depth of centrum and neural arch 0060

Width with transverse processes 0070

Expanse of posterior zygapophyses 0050

The mandibular ramus which accompanied one of the vertebrae is shal-

low and stout. Its external surface is sculptured with sharp longitudinal

ridges, which inosculate more or less. The teeth have cylindric roots

which occupy shallow alveoli sunk in a plane surface. The crowns are

rather elongate and compressed near the apex, and without grooves or

serrse. In contact with the jaw is an osseous fragment with a pitted or

reticulated surface.

Depth of ramus 0030

Length of crown of tooth 0023

Four teeth in .0040

Eryops megacephai.us Cope gen. et. sp. nov.

Char. gen. The details of the structure of this genus are derived

from an almost entire cranium with underjaw, which is accompanied

l)y numerous vertebra^ and other bones. The form is Labyrinthoilont, and

embraces the largest species of that group yet known from this continent.

The skull is not elongate, and the quadrate bones are produced far

backwards. The epiotic processes are present but not remarkably elon-

gate. Tlie temporal fossa is covered in by the usual roof. The orbits arc

round, posterior in position, and small. There is no postorbital depression

or groove, and the lateral epiotic sinus is not deep. The nostrils are large

and widely separated. Tliere is no angular process of the mandible. The

maxillary teeth are of diflerent sizes, although arranged in a single row.

The posterior are small and not clo.sely placed ; large teeth appear anterior

to the middle. The premaxillary bone supports a number of large teeth.

Those of the mandible which are visible in the specimen in its present

state, those opposite the nare«, arc of medium size. The form of the

crowns of the teeth is conic, with weak fore and aft cutting edges. There
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are no distinct fissures of the surface although these may be represented by

some fine parallel lines.

Vertebrae referred to this genus are small in proportion to the dimen-

sions of the skull. They are not discoidal but somewhat elongate ; arc

biconcave, and are not perforated for the,notochord. The middle portion

of the centrum is contracted. One articular extremity has the borders of

the concave centre, convex. Zygapophyses large. Kibs present short ;

neural spines elongate, stout.

In comparing this genus with those described by authors and arranged

by Mr. Miall in his fiimily Euglypta, its exclusion from the latter is

evident in view of the absence of angular process of the mandible, and
the nondiscoidal vertebrae. Its posteriorly placed orbits distinguish it from

the genera of his second family, the Brachyopina, excepting perhaps Rhi-

nosaurus. It is with the genera of the third family, the Chauliodonta, that

aflBnity appears to exist. It is unnecessary to compare Eryops with Lox-

omma, which has immense and irregularly shaped orbital openings, and

trenchant teeth ; but with Zygosaurus and Melosa'irns the affinity is closer.

The deep postorbital depressions, and the grooved maxillary teeth, de-

scribed by Eichwald in the former genus, separate it at once. The teeth

of Melosaurus are equally distinct, being, according to Meyer, conical and

deeply grooved at the base. In RMnosaurus the maxillary and mandib-

ular teeth are said to be sub-equal. Leptophractus has deeply grooved

teeth with strong cutting edges.

Char, specif.—In this category I include manj' of those introduced into

the generic diagnosis by Mr. Miall in the very useful report to the British

Assoc, for the Advancement of Science, 1874, p. 149, by the Committee

on the Structure and Classification of the Labyrintliodonts. Such are the

width of the interorbital space, the outline of the muzzle, the details of

the sculpture, the approximate number of the teeth, etc.

The cranium has a sub-triungulur outline, with the sides a little longer

than the base, and the apex (muzzle) very obtuse. The profile is elevated

behind, and the sides slope steeply to the mandible ; the slope of the muz-

zle is rather steep, but less so than that of the cheeks. The extremity of

the snout is broadly rounded and depressed, and overhangs the mandible.

The supra-occipital outline is concave, and the epiotic angles only mode-

rately prominent. The quadrate bones extend far posteriorly, and ai'e

horizontal above at their distal extremities. The orbits are nearly round,

although somewhat wider than long, and they are directed equally out-

wards and upwards. The inner margin is slightly flared upwards, and it

terminates anteriorly and posteriori}" in a slight tuberosity, at the junction

with the canthus rostralis and temporal ridge respectively.

The orbit occupies the anterior portion of the posterior third of the length

of the skull, including the epiotic angles ; and its long diameter is one-

seventh that of the skull from the epiotics to the muzzle inclusive. The
same diameter is about half of the interorbital width. The parietal re-

gion is plane, the frontal gently concave, and the muzzle depressed convex
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in cross-section. Tlie face in front of the orbit is concave below the can-

thus rostralis. The nostrils are not large, and are sub-round. They are

widely separated, being nearer the maxillary border at its junction with

that of the premaxillarj'-, than to the median line. The mandible is shal-

low, and not very stout. Its inferior border rises from below a point a

little in front of the fundus of the epiotic sinus to the angle, which is at

the quadrate articulation. Symphysis short.

The sculpture of the anterior portions of the muzzle is coarsely punctate ;

on the posterior portions of the upper and lower jaws it is ridged and pit-

ted. Most of the upper surface of the skull is still covered with a thin

layer of the matrix, so that the sculpture and the character of the lyra, if

any there be, remains unknown.
The teeth, as has been observed, are not visibly grooved, but the charac-

teristic feature of the group may bo represented by numerous delicate

crack-like lines which one sees on the basal portions. These, however,

look like the i"esult of weathering. The sections of all the teeth would be

round, but for the cutting edges, which are not very prominent. In addi-

tion, the premaxillary teeth are coarsely fluted on the median half of their

length. The fluting is not visible on an antero-lateral mandibular tooth,

nor on a posterior maxillary tooth. The microscopic structure of the teeth

is not yet investigated.

The bodies of the vertebrae have concave sides, and a sub-round section.

Their neural spines terminate in an obtuse enlargement. Many of the

characters of the vertebral column are yet concealed in the matrix. The
distal portions of the ribs are straight, cylindric, and become stouter at the

extremity.

Measurements. M.

Length of cranium from the extremity of the os quad-

ratum 433

Length of cranium on middle line 335

Length from end of muzzle to nostril 073

Width of cranium between quadrates 30(5

" " " epiotics 118

orbits 086

at orbits 294
" " between nares 085

Diameter of orbits {
antero-posterior 048

I transverse 057

Length of premaxillary tooth 025

Diameter " " 007

Length of posterior maxillary tooth 010

Diameter of median " " 007

Length of a dorsal centrum 024

Vertical diameter of do 025

Elevation of neural spine of do 050

Length of ril) on curve 080
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This interesting fossil was found in tlie Triassic formation of Texas by

my friend Jacob Boll. The cranium and vertebrai were discovered in such

relation as render it evident that tiiey were parts of one animal.

Strigilina guri-eiaka, Cope, sp. uov.

This species is known by a single jaw or tooth in complete preservation,

which was found, like the type of the genus S. Ungimforinh* near Dan-
ville, 111., by Mr. Gurley.

The tooth is quite small, its length only equaling the width of the

known tooth of S. Uiigumformu. It is also narrower in ])rop()rtion to the

length. The root and the cutting edge are turned in opposite directions

as in the other species. The principal difference between the two is seen

in the character of the transverse ridges or crests of the oval face. There

are two crests less, or live, with a delicate basal fold, making six,

while, counting the fold there are eight in S. lingumformis. The anterior

ridge is transverse ; the others slightly convex backwards, and all are

equidistant and uninterrupted, which is not the case in the older species.

They are also of different form, being distinct ridges with anterior and

posterior faces similar. In S- Unguceformis the anterior face only is verti-

cal, the posteiior descending very gradually, the whole forming a series of

steps. Length of ridged face .0060 ; width anteriorly .0035 ; width pos-

teriorly .0020.

This species is dedicated to William Gurley, of Danville, Illinois, to

whose zeal science is indebted for the species from that locality described

in this and other papers.

Twenty species have now beecrobtained from the Clepsydrops shales, the

exact geological position of which remains to be accurately determined.

Dr. Winslow informed me that they are the bed No. 15 of Prof Bradley's

section of the Carboniferous rocks of Vermilion county, Illinois. This

places them near the summit of the Carboniferous series, below two thin

beds of coal (which word is mispi'inted " coral " in my last paper, Proceed.

Amer. Philos. Soc. 1877, p. 63). I am now informed that this portion of

Prof. Bradley's scale is not correct, and that No. 15 occupies a much
higher position than he assigns to it. It lies unconformably above the

merom sandstone of Mr. Collett, which deposit is above the coal meas-

ures and unconformable to them. The stratigraphical evidence is thus

conformatory of that derived from paleontology, that the Glepsydropa

shale occupies a position in the scale above the coal measures.

Ctenodus pusillus. Cope, sp. nov.

Form narrow, the width of the base about equal to the depth. The
coronal portion is narrower than the base, because the inner face is

oblique, forming an acute angle with the inferior plane. There are but

four crests, of which the two longer are directed in one direction, and the

two shorter in another. The interior ones of both pairs form a continuous

* Proceedings Amer. Philos. Soc. 1877, p. 52.
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crest which is convex inwards. The crests are straiglit, elevated and

acute ; each one supports two or three denticles, which ^re rectangular and

little elevated. The longer ones project beyond the general outline ; the

shorter ones are less prominent at the exti-emities ; all are obtuse in tlie

vertical direction. The superior surface is smooth. The inferior is slightly

concave in the transverse sense. The tooth on which this species is found

is the smallest yet obtained from tlie formation. Length, .007; width,

.003 ; depth at inner crest, .003.

Two specimens were found by Wm. Gurley, in Vermilion Co., Illinois,

in the Clepsydrops shale.

I have referred two species from this formation to the genus Geratodun,

under the names of C. vinslomi and G. paucuristaitis. While the form of

these teeth is that of the genus named, the structureof the superficial layer

differs in wanting the punctaj which are characteristic of Geratodus, but is,

on the contrary, uniformly dense, although frequently irregular. I there-

fore refer the two species above mentioned to another and allied genus,

under the name PtyonodAis, with G. vinslovii as type.

Orthacanthus quadriseriatus, Cope, sp. nov.

Represented by an incomplete radial spine. "With it occur several frag-

mentary sinnes which resemble very closely one belonging to 0. gracilis,

Newb. (Geolog. Survey of Ohio, PI. Ixix, fig. 7), and which only differ

in having the denticles shorter. As teeth of a Diplodus near to or identical

with D. compresHus are common in the shale, the two may belong to the

same fish. Dr. Newberry has already suggested that Orthacanthus and

Diplodus are identical.

The 0. qundriserinttis is quite different from the other species. The
spine is wider than deep, and the series of denticles are widely separated.

The surface between them is gently convex and smooth. The anterior

face is strongly convex and presents at each side two shallow furrows.

The external groove is divid(Kl by a series of tliin longitudinal denticles

which are smaller than those of the principal row, and which are some-

times somewhat confluent at the base. The principle denticles are closely

placed, stout, acute, and recurved. Transverse diameter of shaft .0035 ;

antero-posterior diameter .0025. The portion of the shaft preserved is

straight.

ARCH.EOBii:Lus VELLiCATUs, gen. et sp. nov.

"Species No. 4," Cope, Proceed. Amer. Philos. Soc. 1877, p. 55.

Several other specimens of the body described as above have been ob-

tained by Messrs Winslow and Gurley. In every instance it is a tooth -like

process attached to a solid base by anchylosis in the manner of the teeth

of fishes. From tlie appearance it presents I am led to suppose that it is

the only one of its scries, and there arc none of the numerous teeth of the

collections which can be associated with it. I therefon- distinguish the

genus by a name and th»! following diagnosis.

Tlie form is conical, and the surface is not grooved nor t'urnislicd witii
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prouiiuent ridges. The interior is hollow, and the walls are composed of

a few concentric layei's without external enamel or cementum. The solid

base to which it is attached is shallow, presenting smooth surface on the

opposite side, whicli is deeply impressed by a longitudinal groove at one

end.

The characters of this species are pointed out at the place above quoted.

The measurements of a large specimen are : length .015 ; diameter of base,

long .008 ; short .005.

I am not sure as to the part of the skeleton to which this body should be

referred.

Clepsydrops limbatus sp. nov.

The discovery of a species of the genus Clepsydrops in Texas, in a forma-

tion hitherto regarded as Triassic, adds weight to the view above expressed,

that the Clepst/ilrops shales of Illinois belong either to the Triassic or Per-

mian formations. As typical of the new species I select a vertebra, which

may be exactly compared with corresponding one of C. collettii. T])e

centrum is about as wide as long, and its sides are very concave, much
more so than in C. collettii, and the rim like borders of the articular ex-

tremities are connected by a straight compressed hypopophysial keel. The
sides of the foramen chorda? dorsalis are convex in the longitudinal sec-

tion, thus contracting the opening, as compared with the ver^^ wide Hare of

the border of one of the extremities of the centrum. This flare receives

the wide recurved border of the opposite extremity of the adjoining cen-

trum, forming a kind of ball and socket articulation. This reflected sur-

face forms a ridge with the funnel of the foramen at this extremity of the

vertebra. The concave extremity is produced downwards, so that the for-

amen is considerably above the middle point. The diapophysis and para-

pophysis are not distinct nor elongate, but are represented b}' a projecting

scar on the superior part of the centrum, which is directed downwards anil

forwards towards the rim of the articular face.

Besides the great contraction of the centrum, its relatively shorter form

distinguishes it from that of C collettii. It is also much larger than that

species and the C. pedanculatus, being the largest of the genus.

Measurements. M.

Length of centrum 031

(vertical 039
Diameter of centrum

^transverse 033

AVidth of neural canal 006

Discovered bj^ Jacob Boll.

On Reptilian remains from the Dakota Beds of Colorado.

By E. D. Cope.

(^Meeting of American Philosophical Society, November 2, 1817.)

Since the discovery of the huge saurian Camarasaurns supremus (Cope,

Paleontological Bulletin, No. 25, p. 5), Superintendent Lucas has explored

PROO. AMEK. PHILOS. SOC. XVII. 100. Y. PRINTED ,TAN. 0, 1878.

1
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the horizon of the Dakota of the Eastern Rocky Mountains near the Ar-

kansas River for other indications of extinct life. His search has been re-

warded by the finding of several species of reptiles of interesting charac-

ter, which it is the object of the present paper to describe.

Caulodon diversidens gen. et. sp. no v.

This large saurian is represented by ten teeth found together, but sepa-

rated from the cranial bones, and in a more or less broken condition. I se-

lect four of these exhibiting the characters most clearly.

Char. gen. Fang of the tooth of great length and hollow, and

contracted at the base. It is without excavation for successional tooth.

Crowns of the teeth of different forms in different portions of the jaw ; the

posterior are like the bowl of a spoon ; others have a similar form but

are more compressed, having double lateral ridges, while the crown of an-

other, supposed to be an incisor, is little wider than the root, and has the

section an oval with one side less convex than the other. All are coated with

an enamel-like layer of considerable thickness which extends on the fimg

in some of the teeth. None of the crowns present cutting edges.

The characters presented by these teeth are quite distinct from anything

hitherto found in North American Saurians. The absence of indication of

the successional teeth is remarkable, and in connection with the contrac-

tion of the base of the root, suggests that the mode of succession of teeth

api)roxiniated that exhibited by the Mummalia.
Char, specif.—The roots of all the teeth are cylindric. The crown

of the posterior tooth is convex on one (the external) side, and concave

on the other. The convexity is increased by a contraction of the ex-

ternal surface near and parallel to each border. The concavity is divided

by a longitudinal rib which disappears at the base. This edge of the

crown is obtuse, as is also the apex. The outline of the apex is rather

broadly acuminate. The enamel is closely and strongly rugose, longitudi-

nally on the base, transversely at the edges, and reticulately on the middle

portions of the crown.

MeasuremcnU. .M.

Length of crown with portion of root 0. 1^0

Diameter of root at middle 025

Length of crown ()o5

Diameter of crown \
'""git"^!^"'^' 030

( transverse 020

The crown of the second tooth is a little less expanded laterallj', and has

a greater transverse diameter. The outer side is more convex, and tliere

are two marginal ribs on the basal half of the crown. Tl>e interior are

not strictly marginal, but are situated within the exterior ribs. Both are

very obtuse, and they are separated by a shallow groove. There is no
median longitudinal ril).

MedKurementK. M.

Diameter of crown at middle ( '"'^^'•"l"''^^"'"'^"' "~"

( transverse OlS
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The third type is smaller in all its dimensions, and the crown is equal to

the root in long diameter. In my single specimen the distal portion of

the crown is lost ; the part Avhich remains exhibits neither contraction

nor expansion of outline. The borders are very obtuse, and each surface

resembles a roll inwards which is bounded by a shallow parallel groove on

tlie inner face of the to;)th. Between the grooves the surface is slightly

convex. The section is thus an oval with one side very little convex. The
enamel is thick and marked with longitudinal rugosities.

Meas^l,rements. M.

Length of fragment 060

"root 030

Diameter " 014

Diameter of crown at middle |
longitudinal 0135

\ transverse 0085

TicnosTEUs LUCASANUs, gen. et sp. nov.

Char. gen.—The characters of this genus are derived primarily from the

vertebrae. They are nearly amphiplatyan, but one extremity of the articu-

lar face is slightly concave, while the other is still more slightly convex

or concave. The borders of the former are expanded, while those of the

latter are not enlarged. The centrum is hollow, but the chamber does not

communicate with the external medium by a lateral foramen, as in Camara-

saurus. The neural arch is attached by suture. There is no capitular ar-

ticulation on the centrum.

Char, specif.—There is no hypapophysis on either dorsal or lumbar ver-

tebrfB preserved, and the surface is smooth excepting some delicate longi-

tudinal ridges extending to the border of the expanded extremity. The

narrower extremity of a dorsal vertebra is nearly round and presents a

slight median tuberosity ; the opposite end is wider than deep, and its sur-

face is uniform. The smaller extremity of a lumbar vertebra is slightly

concave.

Meanurementfi. M.

r longitudinal 023

Diameter of dorsal centrum ^ vertical 020

' transverse 025

"Width of base of neural arch with diapophysis 010

This species is dedicated to its discoverer, O.W. Lucas, of Canyon City,

Colorado, the Superintendent of the Public Schools of the surrounding re-

gion. Through tlie scientific interest and energy of this gentleman tlie ex-

tinct vertebrata of the Dakota division of the Cretaceous Period hitherto un-

known to science are being brought to light. The care and skill exercised

by Mr. Lucas in the preservation of remains, which are often bulky, and

always fragile, deserve the thanks of all students of this department of

science.
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COMPSEMYS PLICATULUS, Sp. IIOV.

Although tortoises have been discovered in older formations in Europe,

the present species is the earliest j'et obtained in North America. Its

characters appear to coincide in important respects with those of the Lig-

nitic formation which I have referred to Compsemi/f<lL,(iidy. This name I

have proposed to retain for tortoises Avith marginal bones completely

united with solid plastron, and the usual dermal scuta, and which difler from

Einys in their Trionyx-like sculpture.

The G. plicaiulus is represented by portions of both carapace and plas-

tron of several individuals. While the distal extremities of the costal bones

display the suture for the marginals, they also possess an inferior true costal

prolongation, as in Trionyx. Tlie proximal part is not preserved in any

marginal bone, but the adjacent portions were united by fine suture. The
proximal extremity of the costals exhibit the usual two directions, th'e

shorter being posterior, and relating to the anterior part of the succeeding

vertebral bone. The sternal sutures are fine ; that between the hyo- and
hyposternal bone is transverse ; while that between the latter and the post-

abdominal is oblique, and at the margin quite squamosal. At that point

the hyosternal underlaps the post-abdominal for a considerable distance,

and the suture of the inferior side of the plastron, after bending forwards,

is abruptly recurved, running along the edge of the posterior lobe.

The scutal sutures are not wide nor deeply impressed, but the al)domino-

femoral, and the femoro-anal are distinct. The median, longitudinal, sternal,

and the costo-margiual sutures are irregular and serpentine. The sculp-

ture is rather fine, and consists of rather closely placed tubercles and ridges.

The borders of the elements of both carapace and plastron are marked

Avith ridges at right angles to the sutures, which are not short. The mid-

dle parts of the costal bones are marked by short interrupted or inoscula-

ting vermicular ridges closely placed. On the middle portions of the sternal

bones the ridges are in places more broken, forming tubercles.

The surface of the bridge is angularly ol)lique to that of the plastron. The
buttresses are not produced inwards. The free marginal bones are rather

thin, and are not recurved.

Meaiiurementit. M.

Length of a costal b )ne 110

Width of the same. ('33

Thickness " 005

Length of hyposternal bone .066

Width of the same at inguinal notch 048

Thickness of tlie same in front 007

Found bj' Superintendent Lucas witii tlie foregoing species.
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Sylviculture.

By Eli K. Price.

{Read before the American FJiilosophical Society, November IGond Decem-

ber 7, 1877.)

By the will of Andre Francois Michaux, the American Philosophical So-

ciety is, to the extent of the means afforded by his legacy, charged with

the trust, to contribute in this country " to the extension and progress of ag-

riculture, and more especially in Sylviculture in tiie United States." This

Society, also, by its Charter is under the obligation of dili'using useful

knowledge ; and few subjects can be more useful than the cultivation of

trees.

It becomes us, therefore, to consider how we can promote the cultivation

of trees in this country ; how make that cultivation subserve the interests

of agriculture : and in what manner, and how widely we may fulfill tliese

duties, and diffuse useful knowledge upon these subjects.

Mr. Michaux, as well as his father, spent his life in acquiring knowl-

edge of trees, and wrote his volumes to describe them, not only to promote

science, but to teach their uses and value as timber. He has intended that

we should do more. He intended that we should promote the growth of

trees, and also extend the growth of agriculture ; by the influence of tree-

culture upon climate, soil and the water supply, whereby to increase the

food of man and beast, and thereby to multiply the population of- the

world.

In a revoked will he had suggested the purchase of land, and the plant-

ing of it with trees. In this he no doubt intended the exhibition of many
varieties of kinds to give a scientific knowledge of them, and also intended

that the groves there planted should be a centre of distribution of trees and

their fruits. This idea has been held in view by this Society when it

placed half the income of the legacy at the disposal of the Fairmount Park

Commissioners, for the purchase, planting and distribution of trees and tree

seeds. With half the income applied in this manner a more extensive good

can be effected than by a separate applic-ation of the whole bj- the Society,

which would of necessity have been at a more distant place, to be seen

by a few only in the time that a thousand will see the trees in the Fair-

mount Park, and obtain their seeds. In that Park the name of the Testa-

tor has been honored by the plantings commenced in the "Michaux
Gnwe, " while thousands of trees procured by his provision are in the

Nurserj', waiting to be transplanted over the Park, of nearly three thou-

sand acres, and elsewhere. These add to the variety of our plantings, and

to the self sown trees of the native Avoods, thus adding increased attrac-

tions for botanists and lovers of the landscapes.

When Mr. Michaux extended his views to agriculture in connection with

tree-culture, we must believe that he had in mind the influeiiccs of trees
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upon climate, the supply of rain and retention of water as means of growth

of grass, the cereals and other crops. Let us consider then what are those

influences, and how far, as beneficent, tliey are within the control of man ;

not that the means placed at our disposal by Mr. Michau.K, can, in the trees

they will plant, soon greatly influence climate, soil and rains
;
yet by af-

fording a perpetual source of supply of trees, a perpetual example and dif-

fusion of knowledge to others, no one can prescribe limits, in space or

time, to the good these limited means m-iy effect.

The Society will, therefore, I think, pardon me for taking a wide survey,

for it and all others to fill in its outlined work, according to the measure

of their ability, and in the aggregate, all may do a great good, that would

not be attempted if the sphere of operation were not widely opened, and

the necessity of co-operative action, and the ways and means of success,

were not explained, to be kept in view at present, and in a long future.

With our duty mapped out, we and our successors will see the surveyed

field of operations, and will be stimulated by the grandeur and beneficence

of the prospect opened for good to our fellow beings.

It cannot be doubted that Nature will ever willingly do her part of the

work if not thwarted by man ; nay, will do it exuberantly. The great

need is to regulate and restrain his excess of destruction. Before man
came upon the eartli it had been densely covered by vegetation ; hence its

pervading coal measures, lignites, and stores of oil that have been pre-

served under the rocks to await the age of human intelligence necessary to

develop them. In that age happily we live.

We may well believe that the earliest of our race found our world covered

with forests ; except in those places unfitted for their growth. These were

the polar regions, where ice cuts off the growth of trees ; the mountain

crests where both cold and w^ant of soil prevent all growth of trees, and

arid deserts. Whether we may give trees to the deserts is only a question

of procuring water and soil. Yet the seemingly barren lands cast up by

the sea can be made to bear forests, and to flourish in vegetation.

Before man's appearance, the great enemies of forest life did not exist.

He alone could invent the axe and light the fire. Forests were then in ex-

cess of man's needs, and were utilized in fossil coal. What evil he lias done

with the axe and fire, and how such evil maj^ be repaired, we have to con-

sider. True, the woods grow for legitimate uses ; for timber, for habita-

tions, the mechanic arts and fuel ; but not for wasteful destruction. They
must also be felled for needful space and soil to grow the food that man
and beast may live ; but not destroyed to an extent to put the supply of the

food of life in peril ; or to s;) lessen it as to lessen population. In regions

covered with timber capable of tillage, in excess of that point which will

support the largest population in prosperity, clearing, without waste of

what can be utilized, becomes a duty ; but to exceed that point is a wrong

to luimanity. In this we have tiie practical test that the wise and good

will observe. Life to the greatest number of happy people is tiie moral and

scientific problem and test of duty, as we nuist b(!lieve that such purpose

was the intent of the Creator.
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Taking in band the light of Historj', let us pass over historic grounds to

see what man has done to destroy the forests, and how and where he may
prevent and remedy such devastations. Beginning at the supposed cradle

of our race, we find in the books of the Bible and contemporary histories

frequent mention of the presence of forests, the coverts of wild beasts, and

accessible woods to answer instant requisitions for timber for building

houses, bridges, towers and rams ; of trees for shade and fruit, and fuel
;

and branches of trees upon which to hang malefactors. There were the

cedars, firs, shittim wood, terebinth, sycamores, and oaks, upon moun-

tains and plains, and the sacred groves upon the hills where the heathen

worshiped, in a measure protected as sacred by religion and superstition ;

but in after time these were unavailing to save them. The fig, the date,

the palm and tlie olive were better preserved, as necessities for food, and

Avillows sprang spontaneous along the edges of the water.

Hesiod lived about a thousand years before Christ. Speaking of Peace,

Justice and Prosperity, he saj-s :

" No days of famine to the righteous fall,

But all is plenty, and delightful all;

Nature indulgent o'er their hind is seen.

With oaks higli towering are their mountains green
;

AVith heavy mast their arms diffusive bow
Wliile from their trunks rich streams of honey flow."

Thus described were they as seen, as he watched his flock and courted

the 3Iuses on Heliccm. And again Hesiod describes a wooded country

wjien he speaks of the north wind ; says of, it :

" Bellowing through Thrace, tears up the lofty woods,

Hardens the earth, and binds the rapid floods !

The mountain oak, high towering to the skies.

Torn from his roots across the valley lies;

Wide spreading ruin threatens all the shore.

Loud groans the earth, and all the forests roar."

The beasts

;

"Through Woods, and through the shady vale they run

To various haunts, the pinching cold to shun :

Some to the thicket of the forest flock.

And some, for shelter, seek the hollow rock."

Evelyn cites with satisfaction that when Xerxes passed conqueror

through Achaia, he would not sufler his army to violate a tree ; "it being

observed by the Ancients that the gods never permitted him to escape un-

punished who injured groves."

Xear five hundred years before Christ, Eschylus makes the Chorus sing

to Prometheus Bound,

" Thy woes, beneath the sacred shade
Of Asia's pastured forests laid.

The chaste inhabitant bewails,

Thy groans re-echoing through his plaintive vales."

And nearly five hundred years after the Christian Era. Basil the Great
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writing to Gregory the Greaf, from the Isis tliat empties into the soutli

side of the Black Sea, thus describes his liome in tliat part of Asia Minor :

"A higli mountain clothed with thick woods, is watered to the north by

fresh and ever flowing streams. At the foot lies an extended plain, ren-

dered fruitful by the vapors with which it is moistened. The surrounding

forest, crowded with trees of different kinds, encloses me as in a strong

fortress." Humbolt's Cosmos, 393.

Herodotus had thus nine hundred years before described the country'

further to the East. "This part of Media, towards Saspires, is high and

mountainous, and abounding with forests ; the rest of tlie country is a

spacious plain."

Of the north of Africa Herodotus says, " All the more western i^arts of

Libya, are much more woody, and more infested with wild beasts, than that

where the Libyan Nomades reside ; for the abode of these latter advanc-

ing eastward, is low and sandy. From hence westward, where those in-

habit who till the ground, it is mountainous, full of wood, &c." (Ch. 00 ;

Sec.191.)

Libya, or the region called Tripoli, extending from Egyi)t to Tunis, in

the early Christian centuries while under Roman rule, was productive and

populus, and when overrun by the followers of INIahomet, towai'ds the end

of the eighth century, was reputed to contain six millions of souls, and

eighty-five Christian Bishops (Dr. F. L. Oswald), and now probably not a

million inhabit the same space. Elesee Recluse says that "the examina-

tion of the soil and the remains which are contained in it, proves that at a

recent geological epoch, the Sahara was much less sierile than it ncnv is.

The Tribes of the Algerian Sahara say, that at the time of the Romans the

Ouad-Soufwas a great river, but some one threw a spell upon it, and it

disappeared. (The Earth, 9.").) That spell was an evil one, the destruc-

tion of the forests.

Dr. Oswald says, "On the plateau of SidiBelbez, in the very centre of

the Sahara, Champollion traced the course of former rivers and creeks by

the depressions in the soil and the shape of the smooth-washed pebbles.

He also found tree stumps almost petrified, and covered by a six foot

stratum of burning sand." He quotes Champollion as saying, "And so

the astounding truth dawns upon us that this desert may once have been

a region of groves and fountains, and the abode of, happy millions. Is

there any crime against Nature which draws down a more terrible curse

than that of stripping Mctther Earth of her sylvan covering? The hand of

Man has produced this desert, and I verily believe every other desert on the

surf^ice of this earth. Earth was Eden once, and our misery is the punish-

ment of our sins against the world of plants. The burning sun of the

desert is the angel with tlie flaming sword who stands between us and

Paradise." How certain, how sad, is this great truth ! How awful then

to think of the millions more who might have lived but for man's ignor-

ance, and folly and wickedness ; and to reflect upon the incalculable loss

of happiness to those who did live, and have struggled with a deteriorated

Nature for a miserable existence !
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According to Caesar and Tacilus, middle Eurojic was found by the Ro-

mans heavily covered with forests, and in Gaul and Britain were the

deeply shaded woods where the Druids had practiced their gloomy religious

rites, and offered in sacrifice the victims of their terrible superstition.

Now pass from eastward of Persia westward, and take a survey of both

sides of the Mediterranean as far as the Atlantic ocean, and we behold

countries on every hand stripped of their forests, with decrease of rains,

Avith fallen rivers, extended deserts, and depleted populations. This

change from plenty to poverty is justly ascribed mainly to the destruction

of the forests, which exposed the lands to a burning sun. The waters

Avere dried up, and the soil was wasjjed away by floods, or driven off by

the winds, or covered over by ever drifting sands.

The following are the percentages of woodlands left in the once densely

timbered countries of Europe where forests have not been adequately pro-

tected : Naples, 9.43 ; Sardinia, 13.29 ; Italy, 20.7 ; Spain, 5.52 ;
Portugal,

4.40; France, 16.79; Belgium, 18.52; Holland. 7.10; Denmark, 5.50;

Great Britain, 5 ; Switzerland, 15 ; while Germany yet has 26.i ;
Russia

in Europe, 40 ; Sweden, 60 ; and Norway 66 per cent, of their surface in

forests.

The lessons taught us by the other continents of the Eastern Hemis-

phere, are both to avoid the cause of aridity, and to repair in time the

mischiefs caused by man's improvidence. We have in the west our "bad

lands," our natural deserts, grassless and treeless, for want of water, and

our grass covered prairies, also treeless, which can only be made productive

of trees by the presence of water, and the absence of fires. Waters must

be had by rains, or be drawn from the earth, or saved in reservoirs or

tanks, to be spent in irrigation. We also have our exhausted lands on the

Atlantic seaboard, which only need rest from tillage, and to be sown with

the seeds and planted with forest trees.

What we can do for these may be seen by observing what has been be-

gun to be done in other countries, not more favorably situated, where men

have yet life and energy sufficing to repair ancestral delinquency. France

has taken alarm and has begun tiie work of reparation, .lohn Croumbie

Brown has published a book of 351 pages entitled, "Reboisement in

France,"' in which he describes the evils suffered, and the remedies

of prevention and restoration. He shows the effect of stripping the

mountains in east France of their trees has been to increase snow

and land slides, which destroying that set in motion, also destroys that

swept over in the descent, and that covered by the deposit. When
the rains come, or the snows melt, the torrents come quick, are rapid and

resistless. They undermine the banks, and carry destruction with them.

Nature here again begins the work of restoration by scattering the seeds of

the forest, and men have learned the wisdom of co-operating with Nature,

and of letting her more alone. They now protect the forests, and the forests

promote "infiltration, retention, and percolation of water through the soil

and subsoil, on which they groAv." p. 38, 50. In other Departments the like

rnOC. AMER. PHTLOS. SOC. XVIT. 100. Z. PRINTED .TAN. 9, 1S78.
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success has he'^n attained as iu the High Alps. Where the trees grow, the

springs flow ; where cut down the springs dry up, and the streams grow-

less in their cliaunels. There is less rain fall, and the soil retains less of

"What falls.

On the west side of France from the Gironde to Bayone, are the Lcaides,

or Sand-dunes, which are sands carried inland from the seashore by the

winds, until they cover 2,500,003 acres, and tlireatened to engulf the de-

partments of Landes and Gironde. These, however, have been planted

with the pine and other trees, and the forests now protect the country be-

hind them, and the sands have been considerably subdued by cultivation,

and arrested in their inward progrest.

In Algerian Africa the French Engineers, from 1856 to 1864, had dug

eighty three wells, which together yielded nearly twelve millions of gal-

lons of water per minute, sufficient to nourish 125,000 palm trees. (The

Earth, by Elisee Reclus, 95) ; so that even the desert may be made to yield

fountains of water, and can be clothed with arborial fruit and verdure ;

and it may be in this way that our treeless regions of the Far West can be

attacked by American enterprise. Our w"arm south and south-west would,

with supply of rain and irrigation, yield greatl}^ increased quantities of

semi-tropical fruit and forest trees of most valuable kinds.

It is the work of reparation of the wrong that man has done to Nature,

and the prevention of the repetition of such wrong, that must now be the

subject of our consideration, practical action, and admonition to others.

Let us first be sure that we are acting upon a true theory. There are

those who think that forests have but little or no influence in producing or

attracting rains ; men whose opinions are entitled to great consideration

and respect. Yet we well know that whenever the currents of air, laden

with the moisture of evaporation, strike the cooler mountains, rain is pre-

cipitated. So woods, we may believe, may be so elevated and cool as to

produce showers from clouds charged near to the point of precipitation, as

the dew falls by a slight ditterence of temperature between day and night.

Men in the valley or plain often do see clouds pass over them to fall as rain

on hills and woods more elevated. We know too that countries have less

rain-fall bj' reason of the deprivation of their forests. Travelers so report of

Malta, the Cape Verde Islands, St. Helena, and in Aragua, Venezuela, ac-

cording to Humbolt ; and in Egypt, where the date palm and the olive have

of recent time been plentifully planted, the rains have become more fre-

quent : (Dr. Franklin B. Hough's Report to Congress in 1874, p. 21). Dr.

Oswald rei)orts that a rise has taken place in Egypt in the annual rain-fall,

from 9 to 16 inches, since the increased planting of trees.

It is quite certain that trees preserve the waters in the ground, and

maintain the flow of the springs and streams. If trees be felled, and the

sun be let in, the ground is dried, and its moisture is carried away by

evaporation instead of percolating into the earth to reach the channels of

the springs, and these also dry up. If the springs fail, the rivulets must

fail, and rivers must fall.
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Reel us says, "Trees, after they have received the water upon their foli-

age, let it trickle down drop by drop on the gradually softened eaith, and
thus facilitate the gentle permeation of the moisture into the substratum ;

another part of the water running down the trunk, and along the roots, at

once tinds its way to the lower strata." (The Earth, 223).

The facts are abundant in i)roof that to part with the trees is to lose the

springs they protect, the running streams the springs supply, and the vol-

ume of the broad river. These lost, all the charm of the landscape has fled,

and then this source of man's refinement and civilization has also left the

world. With loss of rains and springs the fruitfulness of the earth also

passes away. Grass fails for flock and herd, and the bread of life for

man is no longer sure, and only because man has betrayed his trust.

Australia affords corroborative testimony. In the Tribune of December
1st, I find this statement : "Mr. Landsborough, an explorer of note, says,

'Keeping sheep is no longer so profitable there as it used to be, but on the

other hand, large tracts of land that were worthless before, have latterly

become fit for agriculture. There is a decided increase of forests and of

moisture in parts of Australia, giving hope that eventually the whole in-

terior desert may be reclaimed. The direct effect of sheep-raising has been
to keep down the tall grass which formerly afforded material for destruc-

tive fires. The trees, young and old, had been periodically burnt by these

fires, until the country becoming almost treeless, its climate had been ren-

dered arid and its soil sterile. If the facts in Australia can be established,

they will afibrd the most remarkable instance 3'et recorded of climate being

modified by the labors and surroundings of civilized man.'
"

Trees, better than all else, protect the slopes from washing into gullies,

and the loss of the soil b}'^ rains. A carpet of grass will do much to protect

the earth from washing ; but is not impervious to the beatings of storms,

and the small beginnings of erosions ever enlarge their channels by under-

mining the roots of grass. The sides of our hills and the sodded slopes of

railroads show this. The force of the unintercepted drops of the driving

rains does the work of excoriation. The leaves of the sheltering forest

break the force of the rain, and the arrested waters trickle in slow drops to

the ground, and gradually soak into it without washing the soil. The cov-

ering of the fallen leaves al.so prevents disturbance of the soil, and the

leaves growing above, and those dead below as well, intercept the rays of

the sun, and check evaporation. The retained waters must find their exit

by the springs.

The forests in due proportion are also shelter and protection of the grow-
ing crops of the farmer from the force of driving storms. They are a shel-

ter for grazing cattle, and shelter for house and barn, and man and beast

thus kept warmer thrive better. Trees also shelter trees, and northwardly

planted belts largely increase the growths of nurseries and orchards.

Xow what is the due proportion of woodlands '? A Duke of Burgundy's
rule, as quoted by Dr. Oswald, is, "One-third to the hunter, two thirds to

the husbandman." William Penn's direction to his colonists was, that
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"in cleivring tlie ground care be taken lo leave one acre of trees for every

live acres cleared ; especially to preserve oak and mulberry trees for silk

and shipping." His father, Admiral Penn, would have included in it

"shipping," for tlie i)urpose of maintaining a navy ; still an object of our

statesmen so far as iron has not superceded wood.
• Thus William Penn's rule was to leave one for five acres cleared, or 1G|

]>er cent, of wood appendant to each farm ; of course, so much besides

the wooded hills, sand-dunes and mountain tracts. For the entire country,

and for the general good of forestry and agriculture his proportion of

woodland is probably something loo small. The proportion of woodlands

in the entire area of these StMes, taking into consideration water surface,

cities, highways, &c., is 29 per cent.; including Territories, is 2,i) Y>^r cent.;

showing a disproportion of our Territories to be woodless.

Dr. Hougli gives the rule of proportion of wood with reference to the

true test. He says " There can be no doubt but that injuries may result,

as well to agricultural interests as to the public, from an excess of forest

growth. It is the highest aim of forestry to attain the golden mean be-

tween too much and too little, and on this due balance of field and grove

depends that equilibrium of health and wealth that promises the greatest

amount of human happiness to the greatest number, and through the

longest period of time." Report, p. 83.

It is impracticable to bring the difierent States or sections of the United

States to approximate any uniform standard as to the proper proportion of

woodlands. It would generally be unprofitable to attempt to make arable,

steep, stony and rough mountain lands, or poor sandy tracts, or deep

swamps and ever-glades. But it is the interest of all to keep these wooded,

and to reforest the lands worn out by cropping, that they may not become

dry deserts. But every vast continuity of forest should be broken for ag-

riculture, intercourse and security of health, property and life, and regions

of prairie and deserts be made to bear a due proportion of forests.

And farm lands should be interspersed with trees to preserve them in the

best agricultural condition. To do this, few farmers, though they draw their

fuel from the mines, are inclined, by planting areas of cultivated or pastured

fields. This they would not consider economical. But they could with little

loss of useful space, plant the most sunny side of every road passing througli

their farms, aiid thus the farming soil would be little shaded, and the roots

of the trees draw the greater part of their nourishment from the soil under

the highway. The public would be gainers in grateful shade, and the

farmers would have the protection of the roadside trees and their shade ;

and finally, their use as timber as they come to maturity, and are replaced

by renewed ])lantings. To do so mucli, an enlightened self-interest should

impel them.

In addition let every farmer keep open and flowing all his springs for drink

for his herds and Hocks
;
plant around them groves of trees, both to pre-

serve the flow of the water, and to atlord shade to man and beast.

Every railroad company should plant trees on the .sunny side of tlieir line
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of tracks for shade, and for cross-ties and car timber, against tlie time when
lumber will surely become more scarce ; and should, for its best self-inter-

est, use every device to avoid tiring the forests, and use cross ties that have

been barked, creosoted, kyauized, or saturated with boiling tar. The in-

terest tliey have at stake to economize is incalculable.

Legislation is not here suggested, except it be to authorize the roadside

planting ; and, perhaps, counties to otter rewards for such planting. The
functions of our Society in regard to tree planting are two : to diffuse use-

ful knowledge, and to execute the trusts of the Michaux legacy, yet this is

to co-operate in a sphere of action that is boundless and endless. True, our

fund is small, but held by a perpetual trustee, its munificence should be

perpetual ; its beneficent effects never cease to spread, and the knowledge

we impart and incentive we give, may bring sympathetic and enduring

aid by many others, bj' the States, and the United Slates.

When we consider that trees require the growth of many j-ears ; that

large tracts of country are denuded, which can be more profitably used

by reforesting than otherwise, and that to make the reforesting useful and

profitable, there must be choice of trees, and skill in the manner of their

management and care, we must see that no time should be lost. This gen-

eration should begin the work effectively, and enjoin the duty upon those

to follow.

The kinds of trees to be preferred by considerations of durability and

their multifarious uses, are the American White Oak ; the American

White Pine ; the American White Ash ; the American Elm ; the Chest-

nut, Walnut, Hickory and Larch. To this list of trees is to be added the

Eucalyptus, or Blue Gum, of Australia, for its anti-malarial properties, and

for its rapid growth, yet excellent timber. Its wood is white, about aS hard,

but a little stronger than the best Eastern Ash. i J. T. Stratton, Agl. Reps,

of '75, p. di~)). The planting and management must be left to professional

skill.

The ^lassaehusetts Society for Promoting Agriculture, Avho received

two-fifths of the Michaux Estate, have offered prizes for the cultivation of

plantations of not less than five acres, to be planted with the European

Larch, Scotch and Corsican Pine, and American White Ash. The compe-

tition will be likely to exact the use of farm lands, while agricultural

economy requires the chief sowing and planting of trees to be on the stony

places, and profitless sandy spots, such as are often savingly allotted to

bury the dead. These too may be planted with economy and pleasing ef-

fect.

Annexed tu their circular is a very valuable Essay by Professor C. S.

Sargent, Director of the Botanic Garden and Arboretum of Harvard Uni-

versity. This I have read since writing the preceding pages, and the facts

and opinions by him expressed, sustain the foregoing views. He shows by

sufficient testimony that woods do produce rainfalls ; do preserve spi'ings

and rivers ; do protect the soil and crops, nurseries and orchards ; that

sandy lands though exposed to the fierce winds of the seashore, have pro-
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duccd largely in ^lussacliusetts, the Larch and Scotch Pine, besides Oaks,

Ashes, Maples, Norway Spruce and Austrian and Corsicau Pines. He
recommends a protecting belt of trees to be planted c$i the northern side

of every farm. The proper proportion of forest for Massachusetts he con-

siders to be 25 per cent. Besides the woodlands in tlie State, there are

nearly two millions of acres of unimproved lands, 1,200,000 acres of which

is admirably suited for forest growth, tlie value of the timber on which, in

fifty years, could onlj'^ be reckoned by hundreds of millions. True, this

would devote half the State to Sylviculture
; yet, he thinks it Avould be its

most profitable use, and be a benefit to that and other States.

Professor Sargent expresses his concern at the rapid destruction of

timber in tlie United States, as sure to enhance its price, and produce many
agricultural evils. He says, " Every year the destruction of the American

forests threaten us with new dangers. Every year renders it more impera-

tive to provide some measures to check the evils which our predecessors in

their ignorance have left us as a legacy, with wh^^h to begin the second

century of our Republic."

The Professor calculates so large a timber profit to his State, besides other

advantages as to make it a moral duty, and patriotic achievement, to engage

in tree planting, and insists that railroad corporations must plant in their

own interest.

If farmers would generally plant one side the highways, and a row or

belt of sheltering trees on tlie north side of their farms, and they and the

Governments should see that all untillable grounds should be kept in the

growth of timber as far as practicable, exempt from plunder and fires, we
should attain that proportion of trees over the whole country which is re-

quired by the best interests of agriculture and the general good of the

people. This should be the aim of all.

In Pennsylvania we have begun no considerable tree planting, except it

be that in Pairmount Park. There, besides previous plantings, the Com-
missioners have planted within eighteen months, 12,082 trees, of the value

of 114,490 ; and have yet in the Nursery 33,304 trees.

From the reserved moiety of the Michaux income, the American Philo-

sophical Society has established in the Park the course of Lectures de-

livered by Dr. Rothrock on Arboriculture and Botaii}', who dwells em-

phatically upon the importance of woods for the preservation of water and

soil and in protection of agricultuiv.

Citizens of Pennsylvania have, however, commenced an important Syl-

viculture in Eastern Virginia. Landreth & Co., of Philadelphia, have for

six years and a half been planting 300 acres of black walnuts, and in a few

years will complete some thousand acres in hard wood nut bearing trees.

Mr. Burnet Landreth, a member of the firm, without fear of inciting ri-

valry, and without an}- apprehension that the growing market for timber

can be overstocked, has imblisiied their doings in the Journal of Forei*trt/,

published in London. He seems actuated by the spirit of patriotism more

than the love of profit. He laments that the Wliite Pines of our State have
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gone, and those fiirllier north-west are rapidly going, leaving no succession

in kind, and the Oaks and Hemlocks are fast departing, which ai"e some-

times cut down to get the bark for the tanner, with but the contingent

chance of selling the wood for cross ties and lumber. When felled both

objects should certainly be secured.

Landreth «& Co., buy worn-out lands cheaply ; buy them near navigable

waters, for cheap transportation by water, sow or plant nuts of chestnut,

•svalnut and hickory, or sow the seeds of the white pine, which they find to

grow iu the Soutli, and leave the yellow pine seeds to sow themselves.

They see a boundless area of timber growth before them and others ; trees

of slow return ; but know that the market will await its maturity, and will

be ever a rising one, as the country shall ^become more shorn of timber,

denser in population, and more demand the consumption of timber. The
profit awaited will be surely compensatory for capital, labor and interest

thus invested ; and though for many years unproductive of aunual income,

the timber crop when it matures will be found to cover all the investment,

with no interest of capital expended, but there self invested by ligneous

increment. It is an inheritance laid up for heirs ; a good to them ; a good

to the naticm. Yet the harvest is not all postponed, and to be but once, at

distant period ; for the process may be one of successive thinnings of small

trees thickly planted, and of old trees of different kinds maturing at dif-

ferent times, thus bringing repetitions of profits. The sowings of nature

and the plantings of man may also be in every successive year, and

diffi rent tracts thus yield annual returns as trees are fit to cut. The plant-

ings should be annually repeated as the woods shall be thinned. It should

be a rule, except in needed thinnings, never to cut down thrifty trees that

are yet rapidly making wood. An economical instinct will teach all this

to the provident forest proprietor. As certainly as the axe and portable

saw mills cut up the best timber of the forest, as they surely are rapidl}^ do-

ing, the plantings of man, and the protected growths of nature, should fol-

low with equal pace, with selections of kinds most profitable, except where

cleared land is tit and required for agriculture. The whole country has

but its 25 per cent., while there are excessive quantities in large tracts in

some sections, and no forests in other vast areas. This shows another dis-

tribution of trees must be a work of the future.

Philadelphia should not overlook the interest she has in keeping well

wooded the sources of the Schuylkill, the river that gives her chief supply

of water. The Schuylkill Navigation Company began this beneficent

work of supply of water and wooded protection by building their mag-

nificent mountain reservoirs, and buying wooded tracts, by the shade of

trees to protect the springs that supply them.

It will also be to the interest of the citj^ to build, in the future, more

mountain reservoirs, and protect their supply of trees, that she maj' have

adequate stores of waters, there to meet the exigency of summer drouths,

when her population shall have increased. The secured wooded water

sheds, and the plantings in progress in Fairmount Park subserve the saiue
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purpose ; but with the city's growth her needs will increase of conserving

her water supply at a distance, that our second beautiful river may con-

tinue adequate to the wants of a metropolis of millions.

Here should be specially brought to notice, the necessity of a vast

amount of tree planting in the prairies and plains that extend over the

central length and breadth of our northern continent. With great depths

of alluvial soil, protected by the heavy prairie grasses, which through

the centuries have annually added their decaying richness to the vegetable

mould, the rolling or flat prairie regions have but occasional groups of

trees. The cause of the absence of trees seems to have been the frequent

lircs that swept over the prairies, for wherever protected by the settlers

from fire a thick and flourishing growth of trees springs up, and the plant-

ings also thrive.

The prairies need trees the more, to induce precipitation of rain, f>nd to

protect the soil, springs and streams from evaporation, by i-eason of the

immense extent of wheat and corn crops now grown in continuous fields

of a thousand or more acres, each spring sown or planted, thus exposing

the bare ground for more than half the year, in the intervals of the crops,

to the drying sun, to be swept away alike by winds and rains. And heavy

belts of growing timber are wanted for more than the attraction and reten-

tion of rain and water ; are wanted to make it something more possible to

arrest the great i)rairie fires ; and also, to break the force of the storms and

tornadoes that so destructively sweep the central parts of our continent

;

where no sheltering mountains or hills exist to arrest the force, and dis-

perse the winds. Some such benefit has already been perceived and ac-

knowledged.

In the prairie and treeless regions of the central West, where settled, the

settlers have perceived it to be their interest to plant, and to save the spon-

taneous growths of trees, and beyond the incentive of interest, the pleas-

urable occupation has kindled an enthusitism for Arboriculture. The fires

are fought, and less frequently lighted ; coal, when at hand, is preferably

used for fuel, and the spontaneous second growth is generally better than

the original forests where these had been. In the State of Minnesota,

Martin County, "thousands of acres of young timber trees arc growing,

some spontaneous, others planted;" in Redwood, "The cultivation of

forests on the prairies will amount to from I to 20 acres per quarter sec-

tion ;" in Steele County, " Some attention has been given to planting forest

trees, and the interest is on the increase, as the exj^eriments have been

quite successful ; many small groves of quick growing varieties being

l)lanted near dwellings ;" in Watonwan, 1,01)0 acres are under cultivation,

in groves of from one to 12 acres ; in Nobles County, " An association lias

been organized, and the children in each school arc being organized into

Centennial bands of little foresters, with promises of badges and more

valuable prizes for planting trees." In the State of Iowa, Crawford

County, " Large numbers of the more thrifty farmers have i)lanled groves

of maples, cotton wood, black walnut and box elder, which have grown
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with great nipklitj', and the vast expanse of treeless prairies, which a few

years ago stretched in every direction as far as the eye could see, is now
dotted over with beautiful groves, which greatly add to the wealth of the

county," and in Cherokee County it is reported, " A great many are plant-

ing timber, which grows fast." For Missouri it is reported that, " In the

portions of the State that were oviginallj' prairie land or openings, sponta-

neous and thrifty forests have sprung up and increased, as increasing set-

tlements have prevented annual prairie fires ;" for the County of Greene it

is stated, "Nearly all the old timber is inferior, for the reason that the

woodlands produce abundant grass, which is burned over every season,

and injures the trunks of the trees. Forests, from which the fires are kept

are very thrifty, many of the trees adding one inch to their diameter an-

nually." See Agl. Rep. for 1875.

For Kansas and Nebraska, the Report of 1875, says, "On original

prairies, forest growth is increasing rapidly from two causes : The first is,

the arrest of prairie fires by cultivation, which has resulted extensively in

the spontaneous springing up on uncultivated portions of a thick growth

of young trees, which grow with wonderful thrift ; the second cause being

the planting of forests, now doubly stimulated by legislative encourage-

ment, and by assured success in respect to both growth and profit. In ad-

dition to personal advantages to the planter, in the increased comfort,

beauty, and money value of his premises, it is claimed that a public bene-

fit is already perceptible in a modification of the climate, particularly in

the way of assuaging the severity of the once unimpeded winds." Of Jef-

ferson County, Kansas, it is said,
'

' The forest area is rapidly increasing in

consequence of stopping the prairie fires, and the planting of new groves
;"

while of Barton County, it is said, "Flattering results have been obtained

from planting tree seeds and cuttings."

Tree planting in California is receiving much attention. Before the 1st

January, 1876, James T. Stratton had planted in Alameda County, 195

acres with 130,000 Eucalyptus trees, that is the Blue Gum of Australia,

eight feet apart eacli way. The company owning the railroad between
Los Augelos and Anaheim, in Southern California, had planted 140 acres,

with about 80,000 Eucalyptus trees. In the spring of this year it was an-

nounced that, ' • The Central Pacific Railroad Company has lately arranged

to have 40,000 Encali/ptus Globulus trees set along the 500 miles of the

right of way of the company. This is only the first installment, as it will

require about 800,000 of the trees for the 500 miles of valley where they
are to be cultivated. The immediate object of the plan is to increase the

humidity of the region, and lesson the liabilitj' to droughts.
'

'

The United States Government has begun to take a deep interest in the

subject of the preservation of American Forests. This appears to have
had inception in a Memorial to Congress of the American Association for

the Advancement of Science, upon the cultivation of timber and the pre-

servation of forests, in August 1873, signed by Franklin B. Hough and
George B. Emerson their Committee, which being referred to the Com-
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mittee of the House on Public Lands, Dr. Hough, on March 10th, 1874,

submitted to "Washington Townsend, Chairman of that Committee, his

views at length on the subject of the Memorial. These ^\^ere printed by

order of the House, in a Report of 118 pages. It is a full, yet compact

statement of many facts and statistics, which abundantly sustain the con-

clusions herein expressed. There followed in October 1875, the Report of

the Commissioner of Agriculture for that year, a division under the head

"Statistics of Forestry," from p. 244 to 358, giving the forest area of

every county in every State in the Union, in number of acres, and the

percentage of the whole number in the County and State, with other valu-

able information. It is very important in its promise of future reports, and

also from the fact that will be the basis of contrast, to show the progress of

reforesting the country. An Act of Congress of August 15th, 1876, gives

earnest that Congress will guard this great national interest, especially as

it made an appropriation for the compensation of a competent commis-

sioner to investigate and report upon the preservation of the forests, and

the exportation of timber and other products of the forests. I have an an-

swer to my inquiry, from Dr. Hough, the Commissioner, saying that he is

at Washington to print his report in that of the Commissioner of Agricul-

ture ; that lie has tried to do justice to Michaux and others ; thinks the

facts he lias collected opportune, and that the interest in forestry is grow-

ing. The President's Message to Congress of this month earnestly recom-

mends legislation to protect the timber belonging to the Government, and

the preservation of the forests of our country.

The proposition before us invokes physical causes for physical effects.

Yet are these very interesting to our mind and feelings. They concern

deeply human life and liappiness. The mind must plan and execute the

work ; must appreciate the beneficent results, and not without gratified

emotions in view of the good to come. Tlie purposed means will seek to

influence the elements ; in a measure to rule the powers of tlieair ; to draw

rains from the clouds ; to detain the waters in the earth to flush the springs

and swell the streams ; will both drain the marshes, and cause wells and

fountains to flow in the desert ; cause the grasses and cereals to cover the

fields, and the forests and woods and trees to grow on mountains, hills and

plains. Yet all this, is not to si)eak or act presumptuously, for it is but

to use the powers placed at man's disposal. It is to do more extensively

what has been done ; wliat is therefore i)racticable. Man is to engineer,

to plow and plant, and sow and water, but God must give the increase.

Man is to obey the first command, "Replenish the eartli and subdue it."

Obedient to this we have the promise, "I will give you rain in due sea-

son, and the land shall yield her increase, and the trees of tlie field shall

yield their fruit."

That the evils reviewed liavc been terribly aggravated during many
centuries, sliould not discourage us. The full remedy may recjuire as many
centuries as the cause lias been operative ; l)ut ever^- stej) of repair is liene-

ficent progress. The world is now fuller of resources tlian ever before.

Man's enginery is gigantic; liis machinery is imbued witli intelligence.
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He can destroy faster ; but knows how to repair his injuries sooner. But

to cease to do evil is to begin to do good ; for Nature only asks mans
leave to renew her beneficent growths. Stop the fires on the prairies,

lighted by the hunter for unknoAvn centuries, and Nature will clothe them
with forests. Plant with trees, and protect the self sown seeds of the

forests along the waste lands of the seaboard, and they are born wlio may
see them all reforested ; see them also renew a virgin forest soil. We have

just begun many beginnings. Let them be followed up by many zealous

co-operators, and our country will exhibit a prosperity, salubrity, and

beauty never before seen, and in due time will become the dwelling-place

of millions more human souls, else not to be born ; souls to be happy on

earth, and to people heaven. If this world was worth the making it

must be man's duty to make it teem with hap]iy life.

Addenda.—Since reading the above paper. Prof. Lesley has kindlj- sent

me^two quotations which strongly support the views and purposes of the

essay read. E. K. P.

I. "The country from the head of St. Croix river [in Wisconsin] to

Baj'field is covei'ed with drift. . . . not an outcrop for fifty miles. Most

of the district is destitute of living springs and streams. Numerous
depressions in the drift are partly filled with water The soil is

sandy and barren, supporting only a stunted growth of 'jack ' pines and
' scrub oaks. ' Fire has killed the timber over wide areas, on which grass

was growing, exhibiting before our eyes nature's simple method of con-

verting woodland into prairie. The reverse process is just as simple.

When prairies are no longer swept over by fire, timber springs up, recon-

verting prairie into woodland. Grass, with fire as an ally, can beat timber.

Timber can beat grass when it has no fire to fight."—Report of O. W
Wight in Geology of Wisconsin, p. 76, 1877.

II. " In the whole Kingdom of King Devanampriya Priyadarsin, as also

in the adjacent countries ; . • . . the Kingdom of Antiochus, the Grecian

King and his neighbor Kings, the system of caring for the sick, both men
and cattle, followed by King D. P. has been everywhere brought into

practice. Wherever useful healing herbs for man and beast failed, these

he introduced and cultivated. Wherever roots and fruits were wanting,

these he introduced and cultivated. He caused also wells to be dug and

trees to be planted on the roads for the benefit of cattle."— Dr. Kerns
translation of the Girnar rock inscription in India, second section of the

tablet. See p. 193 and Plate 1. Jour. R. Asiat. S. Vol. IX. part 2. July, 1877.

What Christian nation has provided so humanely for traA'eling man and

beast? The purpose of trees and shade as above advocated is immediately

practicable and beneficent. Let us also open the roadside springs and

wells, and furnish the cup for cold water ; and maintain the suppl}- of

medicinal herbs, roots and barks. Tliis we will begin in the Park as soon

as the Pharmaceutists will lend their efficient co-operation. Except in the

hospitals of our large cities, and county poorhouses, the sick wayfarer

must depend upon humane tavern landlords and benevolent citizens, who
seldom fail in Christian charity. But may God and man save us from Trampn.
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Oo.ufies of the Huron Disaster.

By Prof. Wm. Blasius.

(Read before the American PMlosophicfd Society, December 7, 1877.

)

The whole country mourns for the appalling and terrible disaster that

befel the United States war-vessel "Huron" with her hundred brave

mariners in the recent storm on our coast. It is not the rareness of such

terrible calamities that causes this surprising and deeply felt sympathy with

the brave and gallant men who found here so unexpectedly and untimely

their wateiy grave. The Public Ledger of Philadelphia, only a short time

ago enumerated 44 vessels belonging to, or bound to, or from American .

ports only that shared during the short period of one single month a simi-

lar fate. Unfortunately such calamities are not seldom on our shore, and

they indeed follow each other so rapidly in succession that the last one

only obliterates the still vivid traces of the preceding one. Thus they are

forgotten one by one, and their stories are only revived for moments,

when commerce and pleasure seekers apply to the Government for the

removal of the wi'ecks that are in the way of their pursuits.

What makes, however, this case so particularly impressive in the minds

of all men is, that the Huron was a war-vessel, recently built, supposed to be

well titted and found, staunch and speedy, that it was commanded by naval

officers who are looked upon as particularly skilled navigators, and under-

stand how to fight the storm as well as the foe, and to whom the nature of the

depth in these friendlj^ waters ought to have been as familiar as their state-

rooms. We cannot wonder then that the public anxiously inquires into

this dreadful and mysterious disaster, and tries to unravel its cause.

Neither is it strange in these corrupt conditions of society that some find

it in the defective construction of the vessel ; some lay the blame on the

commander for having started at sea when the warning signals were fli'ing.

and for hugging the coast too closely in order to gain time. Some wise old

captains of merchantmen lament the loss of good old practical seamanship;

they hint "that the naval officer proper need now be but an indifferent

kind of a sailor, so long as he is a good mathematician, chemist or drill

-

master, appears well, dresses tastefully in well-fitting uniform according

to the latest edicts of the naval Turvcydrops, and has possessed himself of a

diploma issued by the United States Naval Academy. '

' There may be .some

truth in these suggestions, but it is not likely.

From the meagre facts hitherto published, it will of course be useless to

argue any of these surmises ; but as the Government doubtless will

probe this matter to the bottom for the sake of preventing future simi

lar accidents, I would respectfully draw its attention to a third potent

agent which seems to have been completely overlooked by these wise crit-

ics, and which probably had more to do with this fearful disaster tlian the

strengtli of the vessel or the lack of so called seamanship, and this third
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agent is the general and lamentable want of a knowledge of the true nature

of a storm.

The statements made to the reporter of the New York Herald by Rear
Admiral Trenchard, commanding the North Atlantic Station, on board the

flagship Powhatan, lying otf Fortress Monroe, seems to throw the first two
supposed causes almost out of the question. He says: "That on Thurs-

day the vessel was thoroughly inspected by him and his stalf, and found to

be in first-class order," as only would be expected from a first-class lately

built war-vessel. "Captain Ryan, " he says, " was a careful and experi-

enced seaman, had surveyed the coast along which he was to pass, and
was considered one of the best navigators in the service ;" this settles, it

seems to me, these two points above all suspicion.

As to the third agent, the storm, which by the general critic has been
Overlooked, but which the Admiral takes also into consideration, he says :

' 'He sailed at eleven o'clock in the morning, at which time the barometer was
not indicating bad weather ; was rather above, as shown l)}^ the otficial

log." And the surviving officer. Master W. P. Conway, gives us the fol-

lowing information : "At 8 p. m. there Avas a strong gale blowing, and the

sea was running very high? The barometer stood at 30.04 for three hours.

The jibstay was carried away soon after 6 p. M."

The last statements of Admiral Ti'enchard and Master Conway have ref-

erence to the storm and the theories about it, and furnish the key to un-

ravel the cause ot this mysterious and sad tragedy. The barometer, the

only guide science hitherto has furnished the navigator for his safety was
conscientiousl}' consulted ; it stood "rather above " the mean, and there-

fore " did not indicate bad weather."

Captain Ryan, who unfortunately cannot speak any more for his own
justification, but who was considered "one of the best navigators in the

service, and a careful and experienced seaman, " had undoubtedly looked

also to this same guide for advice before he started, and finding of course

the same answer, was certainly justified in view of the present state of

science and good seamanship to start on his voj'age in spite of the warning

signals flying, the more so as according to the papers these signals had been

flying for weeks uselessly and had become, therefore, disregarded geuerallj^

by seamen. From his high position and reputation, and the testimony Ad-
miral Trenchard bears him, we can neither doubt for one moment that he

was fully acquainted with the science of storms and the rules of navigation

based on it, and that he had studied the writings of Capper. Thom, Pid-

dington, Reid, Redfield, Dove and others whose views are adopted official-

ly in all navies. The accusation of bad seamanship seems, therefore, un-

founded, unjust and cruel, because all these celebrated men of science up
to the present time teach, that the storm consists in an area of low pres-

sure, i. e., an area where the barometer stands below 30 inches, and that

the navigator, therefore, has to expect a storm or a so called cyclone on!)'

Avhen the barometer ftills below this mean, but when the barometer stands

above he may look for fine and clear weather from the approach of an area
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of liigh barometer or an auti-cyclone. Captain Ryan was, therefore, jus-

tified in starting to sea in accordance with tlie present navigation rules de-

duced from the generall}^ accepted theory.

In my work, "Storms, their Nature, Classification and Laws" (pub-

lished two years ago), I think I have demonstrated that this old theory is

wrong and worse than useless, that it is illusive and mischievous, and leads

often into danger instead of out of it. I showed that the area of low pres-

sure or low barometer is not the storm, but onlj- the effect of the storm,

and that the progressive storms (the equatorial and polar storms) of the

temperate zone, with which we have principally to deal, consist of two

areas of high barometer or rather of two aerial currents of different direc-

tion and temperature, which, so to speak, create the area of low barometer

between them, by the obliquely upward flowing of the warmer current

over the face of the colder. Whether the storm, i. e., this system of two

opposing currents of different temperature which displace each other,

comes over us with falling or rising barometer depends entirely upon the

kind of storm, the state of its development and the position we are in to-

wards these three parts of the storm, t;\cts about which the clouds and the

direction of the wind give trustworthy- information. The barometer is,

therefore, unreliable.

To illustrate this important matter I showed that the heaviest rains and

most destructive storms had passed for two days during their earlier devel-

opment in the form of high pressure through the jurisdiction of the Sig-

nal Service Bureau without Ijeing recognized as storms, until arriving at

the coast—as for instance, the Nova Scotia storm, 1873—they destroyed over

a thousand vessels and six hundred lives in almost a single night.

The fact that the barometer stood above the mean height is, therefore, an

explanation of why the Huron sailed notwithstanding the Signal Service

warnings, but why should she hug the coast? In the absence of the

commander the most that can be offered is a plausible conjecture, but it

seems probable that his action in this respect was in the belief that this

was the safest course for him to take, a belief founded on the rules issued

by the Navy Department for maneuvering in such cases.

These "Nautical Rules" instruct the navigator that in storms or c}'clones

the "manageable semicircle" is on the left side of the path of the centre,

i. e., in storms traveling up the Atlantic coast the "manageable semicircle"

is on the coast side of tlie storm, and the " dangerous semicircle " out at

sea. And therefore, according to these rules issued for his instruction and

guidance. Commander Ryan did perfectly right to keep to the coast so as

to be in the "manageable semicircle " of the cyclone. He had to select

between two evils—the '

' dangerous semicircle
'

" and the coast. Had he gone

out to sea he would liave come in the "dangerous semicircle" and dis-

obeyed these published rules of his department, although as the sequel

shows he would have saved himself, crew and ship. These " Nautical

Rules" are founded on the dicta of the most eminent meteorological au-

thorities, and strictiv in accordance with the science as it now stands, but
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when several years ago I asked the accomplished Chief of the Hydro-

graphic Office, Bureau of I^avigation, how many vessels he supposed they

had saved, he responded: " Not many, I think."' It gives me pleasure to

state that the same gentleman has lately recommended my work for use

in the Nav}', saj'ing, " that his experience bears it out."

The fate of the Huron is but another of the many victims to the Moloch

of erroneous meteorological theory ; it is too much to hope that it will be

the last one, but let us trust that such terrible events will grow less and

less frequent until the time comes when there may be none fairly charge-

able to a lack of a knowledsce of the true nature of storms.

Bituminous Material from Pulaski County, Virginia, IT. S.

By Dr. Charles M. Cresson.

(Read before the American Philosopliical Suciett/, October 19, 1877.)

The locality from which the sample was taken, is four and a half miles

north of the Atlantic, Mississippi and Ohio Railroad propertj' of W. T.

Hart, said to be from a vein averaging 32 feet in thickness. Dip variable

from 30° to 50°
; is covered by 2 feet of fire clay. Footwall, soft gray slate.

Sample from 45 feet below water level.

Results of laljoratorj' examination as follows :

Color Black.

Streak Brown

.

Structure Lamellar and Friable.

Specific Gravity, 1.566.

Moisture and Volatile Matter .7.50 per cent. ^

Fixed Carbon 65.52

Ash 26.98

There was no clinker got in the laboratory experiments, although the

ash was subjected to a high degree of heat.

Sulphur 0. 165 per cent.

One pound of material burned in Oxygen evaporated 10. 12 pounds of

water from 212° Fahrenheit.

After deducting the average losses, by heat absorbed by ash, products of

combustion and radiation, there remains as the result of the combustion of

one pound of fuel, 7.59 pounds of water evaporated, or about the same

amount as is evaporated by burning one pound of the best coke from bitu-

minous coals.

Experimental trials made in locomotive and stationary tubular boilers,

with samples supposed to represent an average of the vein, produced some-

what diflferent results from those obtained from the selected samples sent to

the Laboratory for analysis. Upon the large scale, this fuel gave at first an

exceeding hot and livelj' fire, but as soon as the bituminous matter was

burned off, the fire became dull and required stirring. When the draft was

insufficient to carry oft the ash. there was gradually formed a spongy, lava-
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like cinder, which it was necessary to remove in order to ol)tain sufficient

draft. It therefore appears, that althougli samples of this fuel can be selec-

ted which will give favorable results ui)on the small scale, the mass of the

vein can hardly be used for the general purposes to which anthracite is

applicable, and that it requires some especial device for the removal of the

voluminous ash, to enable the successful and coutinuovis use of the fuel for

ordinary purposes.

CONTRIBUTIONS FROM THE LABORATORY OF THE UNIVER-
SITY OF PENNSYLVANIA.

No. XII.

A new method for the Decomposition of Chromic Iron. By Edgar F. Smith,

P7i. D., Assistant in Analytical Chemistry, University of Pennsylvania.

iBcad before the American, Philosophical Society, December 21, 1877.)

Recently I was led to try the action of bromine and sodium hydrate upon

pulverized chromic iron, and as the amount of chromium extracted in this

manner was rather surprising, the following experiments were made, to

ascertain what effect bromine alone in presence of water would have upon

the same substance.

I. Moderately fine chromic iron (.1500 Grm.) was placed in a tube of

hard glass, and after adding dilute bromine water and sealing the tube, the

latter was placed in an air bath and heated for twelve hours at a tempera-

ture of about 130° C. ; when cool the tube was opened and its contents

poured upon a filter. The insoluble residue Avas thoroughly washed by

decantatiou, and upon tlie filter, with liot water. The filtrate after con-

centration was treated witli a slight excess of ammonium hj^drate, causing

the precipitation of aluminum hydrate, &c. The latter was filtered off

and the yellow colored filtrate, then warmed with hydrogen sulphide to re-

duce the cluomic acid to oxide. The precipitate formed, after protracted

digestion, was allowed to settle and the clear liquid filtered. After wash-

ing the precipitate it was dissolved in a few drops of dilute hydrochloric

acid and re-precipitated. This operation was repeated and the precipitate

finally transferred to a filtei' wasiied, dried and ignited. The amount of chro-

mium oxide found corresponded to 15.50 per cent, of tlie substance taken.

The amount of cliromium remaining in tlie material not attacked by tlu-

broraine was not estimated.

II. .2000 grms, substance, as finely pulverized as could be obtained by

grinding tlie material in an agate mortar, were heated in a sealed tube with

water saturated witli bromine and a few drops of bromine. The tube was
allowed to remain in tiie oven for f<jur days, the temperature ranging from

175° - 190° C. Upon opening the tube its contents were poured into a
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beaker aud evaporated ; water then added and the solution filtered. The
residual, unattacked mineral powder after washing, drying and igniting,

weighed .0830 grnis. The filtrate from th^s was treated precisely as in (I)

and the chromium oxide obtained from it amounted to 28. Oo per cent.

III. In this experiment onlj' .1500 grms. substance were employed. The
material was of the same fineness as in (II). Instead of using dilute bro-

mine water as heretofore, au excess of bromine Avas poured over the sub-

stance and but a very small quantity of water added. For three days tlie

tube was exposed to a temperature varying from 150° - 175° C. At the ex-

piration of this time the tube was examined, and as the substance appeared

to be perfectly decomposed, the solution was removed from the tube and

evaporated in a beaker glass to expel the large excess of bromine, upon the

gradually disappearance of which a dark powder showed itself. The solu-

tion was strongly diluted witli water and filtered. The insoluble residue

was thoroughly washed with hot water. Dried and ignited, this weighed

.0140 grms.

The filtrate was mixed with an excess of ammonium hydrate and evapo-

rated almost to dryness in a casserole. The solution was then diluted with

water and filtered from the aluminum hydrate, &c., and treated as in (I).

The percentage of chromium oxide extracted equaled 49.60 per cent.

IV. From the preceding experiments it appeared very evident, that all

that was lacking to render the decomposition complete was to have the

chromic iron in an exceedingly fine condition. To this end the material that

had been ground to an impalpable powder in an agate mortar was elutri-

ated, then dried, and two separate portions of .1500 grms. each placed in

good, hard glass tubes. To each portion was added a rather large quantity

of bromine water and from 10-12 drops of bromine. Both tubes were

heated for one day at 130° C. For two successive days the temperature

was maintained at 170'^ C. At the expiration of tlie third day, one of the

tubes was removed from the oven and opened. Red oxide of iron had

separated and undecomposed material was no longer visible. The whole was
poured into a beaker and evaporated ; water added and filtered. The resi-

due was thoroughly washed, dried and ignited, then transferred to a beaker

glass and heated with dilute hydrochloric acid. The entire mass dissolved

readily and without a residue. The decomposition was, therefore, com-

plete.

The filtrate from the ferric oxide was evaporated almost to dryness after

the addition of an excess of ammonium hydrate, then diluted and filtered.

The solution was reduced with hydrogen sulphide and the precipitate, after

filtering and washing, dissolved in dilute hydrochloric acid and re-precipi-

tated with ammonium hydrate. This operation was repeated and the chro-

mium oxide obtained was 62.66^.

The second tube which was removed not long after the first, contained

a large amount of separated ferric oxide. This, after filtering ott' the chro

mium solution, also dissolved very readily in warm, dilute hydrochloric

acid, leaving not the least trace of residite.

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. SOC. XVII. 100. 2b. PRINTED .IAN. 12, 1878.
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The filtrate from tliis, after being similarly treated as aUove, yielded

62.83 per cent, chromium oxide.

These results accord with those of Garrett, who analyzed the same ore

from Texas, Pa., and obtained about 63. per cent, of chromium oxide.

The ferric oxide that separates out in the tube during tiie decomposition

will not contain any chromium whatever, if it is thoroughly washed with

boiling water.

In no instance was iron found in the solution containing the chromic

acid.

Several tubes containing the pulverized substance, potassium hydrate

and bromine water, were heated at 135° C, but invariably exploded before

the decomposition was completed, and therefore no further attempts were

made to use the alkali to aid in the decomposition.

All that is necessary to effect the complete decomposition ofchromic iron by

this method is that the substance be exceedingly fine, and that the same be

exposed with bromine water to a temperature of 180^ C, from two to three

days. The addition of 10-13 drops of bromine hastens the decomposition

very decidedly.

In connection with the above, it maj" be well to mention that the in-

soluble chromium oxide obtained liy the ignition of the corresponding hy-

drate, may be brought into solution again by digesting it together with

bromine and sodium hydrate in a beaker.

Precipitation of Copper with Sodium Carbonate.

The precipitation of copper from its solutions by sodium hydrate, gives

a precipitate that is worked with difllcult_v. Sodium carbonate, on the other

hand, added to similar solutions, and these boiled, affords a dark brown,

granular precipitate, that may be readily and completely washed with hot

water.

Mr. Harrj-^ G. McCarter, student in the Laboratory of the University,

made the following analyses, which show that the method yields as accu-

rate results as could be desired.

I. .2000 grms. CuSOj + 5H.0 —dissolved in water and precipitated with

sodium carbonate, gave .0630 grm., CuO:=^ 35.15 per cent Cu.

II. .3000 grn\s. Cu SO^ + 5H,0 —treated as above, gave .0634 grm. CuO—
35.30 per cent Cu.

The theoretical percentage of copper in the salt is 35.35 per cent.

After the addition of sodium carbonate in slight excess to the copper salt

solution, the latter was boiled for an hour, luitil all the carbon dioxide was

expelled.

Tlie filtrates from the precipitates in every instance were evaporated, but

not the slightest trace <jf copper discovered.

An excess of acid in the solution from whicii it is desired to precipitate

copper by an alkaline carbonate, siiould be avoided.

The presence of rather large quantities of alkaline nitrates or sulphates

will cause the solution of the jnecipitates first produced by the carbonates.

Continued boiling will not remedy the matter. From such solutions, how-

ever, the alkaline hydrates will not fail to precipitate the copper.
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Descriptions of Kein Vertebratn from tlie Tipper Tertinry Formitfcnx of (f>^

West.

By E. D. Cope.

{Bead before the American Philosophical Society, December 21, 1877.)

PiTHECiSTES BREViFACiES gen. et spec. nov.

Ghar. gen. These are chiefly known from a mandible which supports the

dentition of one side and part of the other. The dental formula is I. 1
;

C. 1 ; Pm. 3 ; M. 3. The single incisor of each side is weak and easily lost,

and there is on one side onlj', a small alveolus for a minute second incisor.

It is therefore probable that in some individuals the incisive formula is 2.

The canine is not large, and closes in front of the superior canine in the

usual manner. The first and second premolars are one-rooted, and their

crowns are wider than long. That of the third premolar is robust, but
longer. The molars increase rapidly in size, and are not prismatic, but

are well rooted. The}^ are worn in the specimen, but their structure is

probably shallow selenodont. The last molar has a long heel or fifth lobe.

Char, specif. The mandibular ramus is very deep posteriorly, and the

incisive border is not prominent. The canine tooth is quite small, its trans-

verse diameter being less than that of the first premolar, and equaling it

antero-posteriorl}'. The exterior incisor is weak, and the crown expanded
transversely, and obtuse. The crown of the first premolar is worn deeply

by the superior canine. The transverse diameter at tlie base of the crown
exceeds the antero -posterior. The crown of the second is wider than long,

and of the third longer than wide. The molars increase rapidly in size

posteriorly, so that the length of the third equals that of the three premolars

plus the canine. The heel is long, and is connected with the remainder

of the crown by a narrow plate, or in section, an isthmus. There are no
cingula, but an accumulation at the bases of some of the teeth resembles

the deposit of "tartar." The symplysis is very robust, and its upper sur-

face is marked on each side by a low longitudinal swelling. The opposite

premolar series are slightly convergent.

The form of the mandible of this animal, as well as the number and pro-

portions of the teeth, curiously resemble that of the corresponding part of a

monkey. The species was about the size of a red fox.

Measurements. M.
Length of ramus from heel of molar III 057

" molar series 048
" premolar series 01.5
" second true molar 010

Width " "
007

Length of last molar 018

Width of " at front 007

Length of symphysis in front 020

Depth of ramus at first premolar 017
" " second true molar ;... .025
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^ Brachymekyx feliceps gen. et sp. uov.

Char. gen. These are derived from tlie superior dental series. Tliese

are I.- ; C.^ ; Pni.^ ; M.^. The true molars have the bases of the crowns
little swollen, and the last two of the supei'ior series are but shortly rooted ;

the anterior ones have longer roots. The true molars are simply seleno-

dont, with the anterior extremities of the external crescents forming pnmii-

nent ribs. The last superior premolar consists of two columns posteriorly

and a single trenchant one anteriorly, and the second (iirst of the series,)

is simple and trenchant. The worn posterior face of the canine shows that

the first inferior premolar is the functional canine as in Oreodon. There
is a very slight diastema in front of or behind the canine, the series being

continuous, as in Oreodon.

This genus difiers from PitJieeifites in its canine like first inferior premo-
lar, and in the trenchant character of the anterior premolars. With Cyclo-

pidius it enters the family group of the OreodorUidce, but approaches the

suilline types still more nearl}' in its probably coossified symphysis man-
dibuli. ^

Char, specif. This ungulate was a little smaller than the species last

described, and is represented in my collections by two nearly complete

crania without mandibles. The head is depressed and the zygomata widely

expanded ; the palate is wide, and the muzzle short. The infraorbital fora-

men is double and issues above the adjacent parts of the second and third

(lastj premolars. Immediately in front of it the side of the face is concave.

The projecting anterior angles of the external crescents of the molars

are very prominent, forming strong vertical ribs. The external border of

the last premolar is only interrupted by a little convexity. The anterior

narrow portion of the second premolar is incurved. This tooth is two-

rooted ; the first is one-rooted. The canine is small and strongly recurved.

It is cylindric at the base, but beyond this is narrowed autero-posteriorlj-

partially from the friction of the first inferior premolar. The anterior face

is regularly convex. The^rst premolar has a very slight internal basal

cingulum ; its cutting edge is directed obliquely to the long axis of the

cranium. There are no cingula on the other teeth. Tlie enamel of the

true molars is smooth on the external side of the crown. Tiiere is no
enamel on the inner walls of the central lakes.

Measurements. M.

Length of dental series to anterior border of canine 050
" premolar series 017

last true molar 012

"AVidth of " " 00(»

Length of first true molar 007

Width of " " 000

Length of first premolar 006

Width of " OOG

Length of canine tooth 009
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Measurements. M.

Diameter of canine tooth (transverse) 004

Width of cranium between first premolars 016

last molars 030

The cranium of this species is about the size of that of a large domestic

cat.

Cyclopidius simus. Gen. et. sp. nov.

Char. (jen. Dental formula I. | ; C. | ; Pni. f ; M. %. The superior

canine is small and is separated from the first premolar bj- a very short

diastema. First premolar simple, trenchant ; second premolar two rooted,

with one principal cutting edge ; third with an external crescent and a

rudimental internal one, not united in front. Fourth premolar with the

inner and outer crescents onlj', and these well developed. Last true molar

without heel. Inferior canine with much wider crown than the incisors

with which it is in close association. First premolar canine-like, but not

very large ; second premolar simple. Third and fourth premolar with the

anterior portions trenchant, the posterior with Avide or double columns.

Last true molar with large fifth crescent or column. True molars of both

jaws prismatic. Symphysis mandibuli coossifled.

Frontal bones much abbreviated in front by a large upwards- looking

fossa on each side, which are separated h\ the very narrow and short nasal

bones. There are lachrymal fossfe and a huge foramen in front of them,

which communicate with the maxillary sinus. There is a prominent trans-

verse supraoccipital crest, and the otic bullae are greatly inflated.

This genus is related to Leptauchenia, Leidy, but differs in having but

two lower incisors below. That genus belongs to a lower horizon, the mi-

ocene of White River, while the present form is its successor in the upper

Miocene or Loup Fork beds. The remarkable character of the vacuities in

the superior region of the front part of the cranium, reminds one of the

existing genus Swga. Dr. Leidy partially described a similar structure in

Leptanehenia. In this genus what are clearly nasal bones in Gyclopidiua,

he terms froatals, probably by error.

Char. Specif. This animal is rather larger than either of those above

described, and is represented in my collection bj^ one nearly complete cra-

nium, one entire left maxillary bone, and the under jaws of five, and prob-

ably of several other individuals.

The skull is wide and abbreviated in front. The maxillary bones are

everted on each side of the external nares. The malar bone is very wide

or deep, and sends upwards a strong postorbital process, which is broken

oflFin part, but which probably completed the orbit. The superior facial

fossae reach backwards nearly as far as the middle of the orbit. They are

longitudinal narrow ovals, open in front. The projecting supraorbital por-

tions of the frontal bone with the nasals have a tripodal form. The lach -

ryinal fossa looks outwards, upwards and forwards, and the large maxillary

foramen outwards. The infraorbital foramen is double, and issues above

the contiguous portions of the third and fourth premolars.
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The external cresceuts of the true molars present prominent anterior an-

gles, which form strong vertical ri'os. The first superior premolar has a

weak, and the second premolar a very strong internal basal cingulum ; there

are no other cingula. The diastema is as wide as the diameter of the canine.

The first inferior premolar is one-rooted, and the second two-rooted, and

both are longer than Avide in horizontal diameter. The middle pairs of in-

cisors are very small ; the external one on each side is much larger, the

diameter equaling half that of the canines. The first and second true mo-

lars are subequal, and are together longer than the third, which does not

quite equal in length the three premolars. The heel of the last molar is

not so long anteroposteriorly as each of the other columns. The symphysis

is steep, but is everted at the incisive region.

Measurements. M.

Length of ramus from heel of m. Ill 065

" ofmolar series 036

" of premolar series 016
'

' of second true molar .... Oil

Width of " " " 006

Length of third " " 016

Width of " at front 006

Length of symphysis in front , 025

Depth of ramus at first premolar 022
" " second true molar 025

Width between superior anterior premolars 014

Cyclopiditjs heterodon sp. nov.

This species is represented by a portion of the right maxillary bone,

which supports the last premolar, first true molar, and portions of other

teeth. It is a smaller form than the B. simus, and differs in several import-

ant respects. The infraorbital foramen is single and larger than those of

the other species. The fourth premolar, while of the same constitution as

that of M. sirims, is relatively much smaller, not equalling in the extent of

its grinding face one column of the first true molar. The latter is pris-

matic, and of usual form. Its external crescents are n(jt produced as in B.

nmus, so that there are no distinct vertical ribs.

Measurements. M.

roposterior 0050

ransvcrse 0045

Diameter of first true molar i
anteroposterior 0080

I transverse 0055

This species was found with the three preceding in the Upper Miocene

of Montana by my assistant, J. C. Isaac.

Blastomeuyx borealis sp. nov.

This genus was defined by me in the fourth volume of the lieport of

Lieut. G. M. Wheeler to the Chief ot Engineers, 1877, p. 350, as not cer-

Diameler of last premolar } ' ^
\ transv
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tainly distinct from Bicrocenis Lartet. The discovery of a second species

of the group, which displays the characters there pointed out, in a still

more striking degree than the species on which it was formed, renders it

necessary to introduce the genus formally to the system. In brief its

molars differ from those of Dicrocerus much as those of the deer differ from
the molars of the antelope. While Dicrocerus was probably the ancestor

oi Antilocapra, Blastomeryx was the ancestor of Gervus or Gfriacus.

The superior dental formula is I. ; C. ; Pm. 3 ; M. 3. The molars

all have two pairs of crescents excepting the last premolar, where the pos-

terior pair are rudimental. The external face of the anterior crescent in

all the molars presents a groove, which is bounded posteriorly by a vertical

ridge. The posterior crescent is directed a little inward posteriorly on the

true molars. The palate is much contracted in front of the first molars.

The horns stand above the posterior parts of the orbits ; their section is

triangular, the posterior angle being rounded, and the external produced
and acute, bounding the orbit outwards and backwards. There is no trace

of burr. The temporal fossae approach so as to be separated only by a

rather wide and low occipital crest.

Measurements. M.

Total length of skull 320

Length of molar series 107
" premolar " 049
" second premolar 016

Width " " Oil

Length of first true molar 020

Width " " 015

Width between bases of horn-cores 050

Transverse diameter of horn-core two inches from base. . . 040

Width between external borders of first true molars 078

Width of palate in front of first premolars 028

This species was as large as the black-tailed deer, Cariaeus maerotis. It

was found by my assistant, J. C. Isaac, in the Upper Miocene of Montana.

Cervxjs fortis sp. uov.

This deer is of large size, much exceeding any living species of the

family Cervidce. It is represented in my collections by a superior molar

of the left side, and very probably by other remains which accompanied it,

viz.: a mandibular symphysis with incisor and canine teeth; calcaneum.

astragalus, vertebrae, etc. These were found at the same time and place

by George M. Sternberg, M.D., U. S. A., already well-known by his in-

teresting discoveries in the cretaceous formation of Kansas.

The plicae which mark the anterior extremities of the external crescents

are very prominent, and are directed forwards rather than outwards. The
median lakes are narrow and well separated medially. The posterior lake

has a strong fold of its internal border, forming a lobe directed backwards.
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A cylinder of small diameter staads near tlie apex of the fold of the in-

ternal enamel wall, which separates tht internal crescents. There is a

cingular ridge descending inAvards on the interior and posterior extremities

of the base of the crown, and below and exterior to it the enamel surface

is very rugose. The surface of the external enamel is smooth. The

enamel of the lake borders is seamed witii shallow vertical sulci. The

crescents are wide and the lakes narrow.

The reference of this species to the genus Cervua may require reconsid

eration.
Measurements. M.

Anteroposterior diameter of crown 052

Transverse do. in front 035

Width of anterior external crescent 018

Elevation of crown externally 030

From the pliocene foi-mation of Oregon.

The Loup Fork beds have been usually referred to the Pliocene horizon,

but I have offered reasons why thej'- should be regarded as of Upper Mio-

cene age. The horizon from which this and some other species herein

described, found in Oregon, represent the Pliocene formation much more

nearly.

DiCOTYLES SERUS, Sp. nOV.

This species of hog is indicated by a mandibular ramus which lacks

the angles, and supports the dentition of both sides excepting the third

right molar. Other portions of the skeleton are associated. A second

specimen is the symphysis with the incisor teeth. The remains indicate

an animal something larger than the white lipped peccary Dicotylet

labiatus.

Dentition of the mandible, I. 3 ; C. 1 ; P. m. 3 ; M. 3. Inferior canines

triangular ; superior canines decurved, triturating the inferior. Last

inferior molar with well developed heel. Last premolar like the first mo-

lar. First premolar with anterior single tubercle and posterior lower tu-

bercle heel ; second premolar similar but wider, and the anterior tubercle

divided. Molars consisting of four principal tubercles opposed in pairs,

with some accessory ones between them.

The rami are robust and of moderate depth ; the symphysis is elongate

and contracted. The suture of the latter remains on the inferior side, but

is obliterated on t.Iie upper surface. Tlie symphysis is trough like and the

narrow alveolar ridges of the diastema are concave inwards.

The incisor teeth are directed forwards, and are closely approximated

and parallel. The fang of the second lies close to that of the canine, and

the edges of the crowns together form a parabola, the enamel being pro-

longed posteriorly on the external side of the external tooth. The crowns

of the median teeth are not expanded laterally, nor much depressed at

the apex ; as half worn in the specimen, they form a wide transverse

oval. The canines curved upwards and outwards and present their tritu-

rating surface a little external to directly backwards. Their section is tri-
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angular, the lateral faces being longer than the posterior, and the anterior

angle is a narrow one. The surface of the enamel cannot be described, as

it is eroded at some points. The diastema is long.

The first (homologically second) premolar is narow, and is without

lateral or posterior lobe or cingulum, but a third is a rudimental lobe at its

anterior base. The heel presents an interior tubercle, and a narrow pos-

tero-external lobe which embraces a medeo-external tubercle. The latter

becomes the external posterior tubercle on the true molars. The third pre-

molar is larger and wider than the second ; the medio-external lobe be-

comes more external and posterior, and a median tubercle appears in front

of it. The posterior tubercle still sends a narrow ledge round to the outer

base of the medio-external lobe. The anterior lobes are more elevated

than the others, and are only separated by a fissure. In the fourth premolar

the true molar structure is seen in the regular quadri-tuberculate form.

There is a small tubercle in front and behind tlie notch of lobes, and a fold

descending forwards on the outer side of the external posterior lobe. In

the second true molar there is an additional tubercle on the middle line be-

tween the pairs of lobes. The median accessory tubercles are not distinct

on the last molar, excepting the posterior, which becomes a large heel.

The lobes of each pair are not deepl}' separated on the last two molars.

These teeth are rather abruptly larger than the first true molar, wliich is

little larger than the last premolar. Each of them has a narrow anterior

cingulum, but no other. The enamel is nearly smooth.

Measurements. M.
Length of mandible from end of posterior molar to in-

cisive alveoli 0.190

Length of molar series 103
'

' true molars 062
'

'

diastema 054

Width between bases of canines 020
" of diastema 024
" between bases of first premolars 032

Diameter of p. m. 2 \ ^ „„^'
\ transverse 007

anteroposterior 012

t

Diameter of p. m. 4 <
transverse 015

antero-postenor 012

^. ^ r antero-posterior 021
Diameter of m. 2 \ .

{ tra

( am
Diameter of m. 3. \ .

\ tra

ransverse 016

antero-posterior 026

transverse 015

The animal from which the above description was taken was adult. It

was discovered in the Loup Fork beds of North-Western Kansas by Russell

Hill of this city.

Tetralophodon campester sp. nov.

The cranium and under jaw, with nearly complete dentition, includino;

tusks, of this species, were obtained by my assistant, Russell S. Hill. Tlie

PROG. AMER. PHILOS. SOC. XVII. 100. 2C. PRINTED .T.'VN. 12, 1878.
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animal is mature but not old, as the second true (third intermediate) molar

is present and much worn, and the last molar is worn on its anterior three-

fifths.

The posterior or fourth crest of the second true molar is narrower than

the third, and is not followed by a heel. The third molar presents six

transverse crests, and so large a heel that it might be said to be seven

-

crested. Each crest is sub-transverse, and is composed of a principal ob-

tuse cone at each extremity and some smaller ones between, in close con-

tact. The apices of the larger ones approach each other, and the median

ones are less elevated. The section produced by wearing of the third and

second crest each, is that of two trefoils placed base to base, and the lateral

lobes of these, completely close the valley between those crests. The val-

leys between the other crests are closed by one or two distinct median

tubercles, and the sections of those crests are less accurately trifoliate than

those of the others. There is a very large cingulum at the anterior ex-

tremity of this tooth whose worn section is confluent with both of the

trefoils of the anterior crest near the middle. A portion of it is isolated on

the inner side of the crown, forming a flattened cone, or when worn, an

isolated oval with the long axis directed inwards and forwards. This I

have counted as the first crest, as it is as much entitled to it as the one so

counted by Dr. Falconer, in the T. sivalensis. The palate is narrow, not

exceeding the width of the second true molar.

The mandibular rami are of rather light tissue, and are compressed in

form, the external face being little convex. The symphysis is produced,

without abrupt contraction either laterally or below, into a robust beak

whose depth is equal to the width five inches beyond the bifurcation. It

is channeled above by a narrow and deep groove, and supports no tusks.

From the appearance of the tissue when fractured transversely it is evi-

dent that there have been no alveolar cavities at any time. The beak is

slightly decurved and the exti'emity is depressed and transversely flat-

tened. The superior incisor possesses a broad band of enamel, which

covers nearly one-third the diameter of the tooth.

Measurements. M.

LengtU of crown of second true molar 118

Width " " " 075

Length " third " 195

Width " " " 080
" palate at anterior extremities of second molars .045
" " posterior crests of third " .095

Lengtli of ramus from posterior border to bifurcation 500

Length of symphj'seal lieak (broken) 480

Depth of do. five inches from bifurcation 118

Width of do. at do ll.T

This fine new Mttslodon is the second species of the genus Tctralophodon

found as yet in North America, the first being the T. mirifinis of Leidy.
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It is well distinguished from this form by the structure of the component

parts of the crown of the last molar tooth, and by its long symphysis, that

of the T. mirificn!i possessing the more usual short spout. It is with the

T. longirostris, of Eppelsheim and the valley of the Danube, that the

closest affinity exists. In T. campester the symphj'^seal production is much
more robust, not being separated from the rami by any constriction, as in

T. loiigirostris. It is moreover without incisive tusks, but it is yet uncer-

tain what value should be attached to this character, as it may turn out to

be individual or sexual. In the intimate structure of the molars tliere is

considerable resemblance to the T. longirostris ; that species is however

stated by Dr. Falconer* to possess but five crests and a heel on the last

molar. The presence of the euamel band on the tusks also separates the

T. campester from that species, where, according to Mr. Vacek.f it is

wanting.

In comparison Avith M. sivalensis, this Mastodon differs in the transverse

character of the valleys ; in the Indian species the tubercles alternate and

close them.

The dimensions of the T. campester are those of the African Elephant.

From the Upper Miocene and Loup Fork horizon of Kansas.

Taxidea sulcata sp. nov.

This badger is represented by the nearly entire maxillary bone of the

left side containing all the teeth excepting the canine and first premolar.

It resembles the corresponding portion of the T. americana very nearly,

but differs in two important features. The first of these is the abbrevia-

tion of the anterior portion of the dental series. The first premolar is

closely wedged in between the canine and second premolar, so that its an-

terior root is almost obsolete. The head was thus doubtless relatively

shorter than in the existing species where there are hiatuses between the

roots of the first premolar and adjacent teeth. The second character is

seen in the last or true molar. On its crown the tubercles are arranged in

two well separated transverse rows, forming crests by their confluence,

which are separated by a deep valley, and bound by a half valley in front

and rear.

Measurements. M.

Length of series, including canine 038
" premolars 023
" last premolar Oil

Width of " " 009

Length of last molar (inside) 012

Width " " 010

From the Pliocene of Washington Terr.; found by Major Truax, U.S.A.

= On British and European Fossil Mastodons, p. 19 (s yo.).

t Ueber Oesteri-eichische Mastodonten Wien, 1877, p. 31 (Abh. K. K. Geol.

Reichanstalt).
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PSEUDEMYS BISORNATUS Sp. nOV.

This fresh water tortoise is represented by portions of three individuals.

These exhibit a rather flattened convex carapace, with marginal bones

united (behind the bridge at least), without gomphosis, by fine suture.

Tliere are no median or lateral keels. The vertebral bones are nearly as

wide as long, and thick ; the costals are thickest proximally and thinnest

medially. The marginals are quite stout. The dermal scutal sutures are

deeply impressed, especially those defining the marginal scuta.

The sculpture of the superior surface of the carapace is strongly marked

and peculiar. The vertebral scutal areas are smooth, or display only a few

obscure ridges directed backwards and inwards, on the proximal portions

of the costal bones ; tlie vertebral bones being smooth. The costal scuta

present two forms of sculpture
;
posterior to the intercostal bony suture each

is reticulated witli inosculating sharp ridges whose general direction is

longitudinal proximally and transverse distally. The sculpture is Trionyx-

like, and rather coarse. The surface anterior to the osseous suture, is orna-

mented with raised, parallel ridges, which are separated more widely than

those of the posterior half of the scutum, and which do not inosculate . They

continue uninterruptedly to the succeeding osseous suture, to be followed

again by the reticulate pattern. Thus each costal bone is divided into three

areas ; a proximal smooth one, and an anterior reticulate, and posterior

ridges areas, separated by a deep sutural groove.

A posterolateral marginal bone unites subequally with two costals. Its

superior surface rises in abrupt convexity oeyond the costo-marginal der-

mal suture, and from the transverse intermarginal dermal suture. It is

then concave to the recurved margin. Its sculpture consists of transverse

ridges, separated by grooves of equal width.

Measurements. 31.

Length of a vertebral bone 035

Anterior width of same 032

Thickness of same anteriorly 009

( antero-posterior 035
Extent of median costal

| transverse 117

Median thickness of do 006

Distal •' " 007

Length of a posterior marginal 030

Width " " 042

Thickness " " 017

This tortoise is at first sight apparently singular in its marks of ornamen-

tation. On comparison with existing species, however, it is seen to present

an exaggerated condition of the sculpture characteristic of some of the exist -

ing Pseiidemydes of our Southern rivers ; e. g. the P. elegans. It is more

robust in all its proportions than any of these.

The fossil remains were discovered by my friend, G. W. Maruock, in the

l)liocen(' of South-western Texas.
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CiSTUDO JIARNOCHII.

Represented by the posterior lobe of the plastrou of au iudividual of

twice the balk of the existing North American Cistudos. It is broadly

rounded posteriorly, and there is an eniargination at the femoro-anal der-

mal suture. The anterior suture is straight, as is also the lateral, which

measures more tiian a third the length of the entire lobe. On the upper

side of tlie angle included b3' these sutures is the fossa for fixed attachment

with the carapace^ The beveled face of the fore edge of the lobe is quite

wide. The dermal sutures are well marked. The anal scuta are large,

their median length being half that of the lobe. The common femoral

suture is only half as long as the ventral. The inferior surface is nearly

flat in every direction; and the surface is smooth. The posterior border of

the specimen is broken away.

This species was obtained from the same formation as the last, by Gabriel

W. Marnock, to whom I dedicate it.

AjSTCHybopsis breviarcus sp. nov.

The genus to which the above name was given, was established by the

writer in 1870, for a species Cyprinoid fish, from the pliocene formation of

Idaho. Its aflinities were then stated to be to Alburnops (Hybopxis), and

related existing genera. The present paper describes two additional spe-

cies of the genus, both of which are represented by pharyngeal bones and

teeth of both sides. The teeth are shown to be 5-5, in contradistinction to

the genera Hemitremia and AlJ^irnops, where they are 5-4 and 4-4 respec-

tively

In this fish the common base of the pharyngeal teeth rises upwards, so

as to project well in front of the general plane of the bone. The superior

teeth are more compressed than the interior, and the first and second count-

ing from below, have convex- grinding faces. Tlie pharyngeal bone has a short

inferior and a long superior limb. The alate portion is regularly and

strongly convex, without abrupt expansion. The nutritive foramina of the

anterior face are two large inferior and several small superior ones.

Measurements. M.

Vertical extent of bone in a straight line 020

Width at second tooth 008
" at first " 004

Length of tooth line Oil

of third tooth 005

of basal limb to first tooth 009

This species is of smaller dimensions than the A. latus.

Anchybopsis altarcus sp. nov.

The pharyngeal bones of this cyprinoid are larger and of more slender

proportions than those of the A. breviarcus. Specimens from both sides are

preserved. The inferior and superior limbs are both elongate, the former

slender, the latter flat. The ala is abruptly expanded at right angles to the

long axis ; the external border is thence nearly straight to, and the angle of
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the superior border situated interiorly to, the line continuing the inrver bor-

der upwards. The tooth line is elevated at the upper extremity. The basal

teeth are more robust than the others, and do not present grinding faces.

The nutritive foramina are more numerous and smaller than in the A.

breviarcus.

MedS'irenients. M.

Vertical extent of right pharyngeal 033

Width at second tooth 009

at first " 004

Length of tooth line 012

of third tooth 006
'

' of basal limb to first tooth Oil

Found with the last species by Chas. H. Sternberg, in the Pliocene de-

posit of Oregon.

AlburnOPS angustarcus sp. nov.

Represented by the pharyngeal bones of both sides, of a species of about

the size of the one last described. The characteristic marks of these are

seen in the long extremities, both inferior and superior, and in the very

slight convexity of the ala, which is less prominent than in any of the Cy-

pri/iidw here described. The superior end of the tooth basis is elevated

and prominent. In one of the jaws all the teeth display a masticating sur-

face. In the other the second tooth, the *nly one preserved, is partially

worn.

The length of the proximal limb distinguishes this pharyngeal bone from

that of the Anchybopsis breviKrcus, if the generic characters be disregarded.

From all the other species the slight prominence of the ala separates it.

Miasntrements. M.

Vertical extent of right pharyngeal 023

Length of proximal limb ... 010

of*tooth line 010

of distal limb 012

Widtii at first tooth 005

of second tooth 007

Length of third tooth 005

Found by Mr. Sternberg, with the last species.

Alburnops gibbaucus sp. nov.

One left and two right iiharyngeal bones furnish the characters of this

species. Tlieir form is angulate, as in the Anrhybopsls uUavrus, but shorter

in the vertical direction. The proximal limb is rather short, and the dis-

tal one not as long as in the species last described. The ala widens ab-

ruptly at the inferior margin, and the thin superior edge of the superior

limb is obtusely angulato. The nutritive foramina are rather numerous.

The first and second teeth display little or no grinding surface.
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Measurements. M,

Vertical extent of right pharyngeal .030

Length of proximal limb 009

of tooth line 009

of distal limb 009

Width at first tooth 004
" at second tooth 008

Length of third tooth 005

Found bv Chas. H. Sternberg in the Pliocene of Oregon.

On some Smcrianafound in the Triassic of Pennsylvania, bji G. M. Wheatleif,

By E. D. Cope.

(Mead before the American Philosophical Society, Dec- 21, 187T.)

Thecodomtosaurus gibbidens sp. nov.

The only remains of this saurian which have come into my hands are two

teeth. They are in good preservation, lacking only tlie great part of the root.

They present the leaf-like outline characteristic of the genus, the crown

being strongly distinguished from the narrower root. The form is quite

robust, and contracts gradually to the apex. The cutting anterior and pos-

terior edges bound the inner face of the crown, from which they are sepa-

rated by a groove along their bases. They are interrupted by coarse serra-

tions, the apices of the denticles being directed upwards. These are much
reduced in size at the base of the crown. The cutting edges are not sepa-

rated from the external face by grooves. This face is very convex and

perfectly smooth. The inner face is convex between the grooves and is

marked with six or seven continuous sulci, which are obsolete at the base.

The saurian which possessed the tooth described was not of large propor-

tions. The species differs from the English form in many respects ; e. g.,

the greater convexity of the external face ; the basal grooves of the cut-

ting edges, the grooving of the inner face, the abrupt constriction below

the base of the crown, etc.

Measurements. M.

Diameter of crown {
^ntero-posterior 0070

\ transverse 0045

Length of crown 0038
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Pal^osaurus fraserianus sp. nov.

But few i-emains indicate this species. It is estaljlislied primarily' ou a

tootli, which presents tlie characters of Palwosnurus: cylindrodon. It has

opposite denticulate cutting edges, an anterior and posterior, of which the

latter extends to the base of the crown, and the anterior but half waj' from

the apex. The posterior is denticulate throughout, while denticulation is

visible on the anterior edge for but one-third the distance from the apex.

The posterior edge is more compressed. The surface of the cemeutum is

obsoletely finelj' linear ridged, and there are no sulci or other sculpture.

The crown is regularlj^ and gently curved backwards.

Measurements. M.

Length of the crown 0200

Antero-posterior diameter of crown at base 0065

This saurian is dedicated to m}- friend, Persifor Frazer, Jr., in .charge of

one of the districts into which the State of Pennsylvania is divided for th6

conduct of the second geological survey. This district embraces the Tri-

assic region, which has been extensively and ably investigated by Prof.

Frazer.

SUCHOPRION AULAOODUS CopC.

Pakeoctonus aulacodus Cope, Paleontological Bulletin, No. 20, p. 184.

Several additional teeth of this species show that the tooth from Avhich I

first determined it is one of the flattest of the series, and that those from

other positions in the jaws, instead of being flatter as in Palmoctomis, are

narrower, and of the usual form of those of Snchoprion.

This saurian possesses teeth of the size of the average of those of the S.

cyphodon, and which are like them, well compressed in the antero-poste-

rior direction. The surface is therefore very convex between the cutting

edge's, especially on the external face, and the transverse diameter at the

base of the crown exceeds the antero-posterior. The cutting edges only

extend half way from the apex, and are but little denticulated. The sur-

face of the cementum is minutel)'' and sharply linearly sculptured. It is

in addition, thrown into coarse continuous grooves on the basal two-thirds

of the crown, excepting for a short distance on the inner side of each cut-

ting edge. There are seven grooves on the inner f;\ce,. and eighteen on the

outer face. On the latter the minute sculpture i? least distinct.

Measurements. M.

Length of crown 0260

fore and x\\\ 0160

ransverse 0115
Diameter of base of crown \

K trans

Tlie short slightly denticulate cutting edges and the strongly grooved

surface distinguish tlie anterior teeth of this species at once from the S.

cyphodon. Several specimens have been found by Mr. Wheatley.
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071 the Yertebrata of the Dakota Epoch of Colorado.

By E. D. Cope.

{Read, before the American Philosophical Societi/, December 21, 1877.)

Not long since I was informed by tlte Superintendent of Public Schools

of Fremont County, Colorado, Mr. O. W. Lucas, that he had discovered

the bones of an enormous saurian at an outcrop of the rocks of the Dakota

group not far from Canyon City. I encouraged him to proceed with the

exploration, and asked him to send some specimens which would explain

the character of his discovery. One of the first objects sent, is a fragment-

ary lower jaw of a carnivorous dinosaurian, which he found on the surface

of the ground. This fossil was found to belong to a species heretofore un-

knoAvn, which I referred to the genus Laelaps, under the name of Laelaps

trihedroclon.* The second sending included a number of vertebrae, which

apparently represent a much more gigantic animal, and I believe the largest

or most bulky animal capable of pi'ogression on land of which we have

any knowledge. This reptile I described in my paleontological bulletin

No. 26, under the name of Camarasaunis supremus. Subsequent send-

ings included many of the more important bones of the skeleton, which

render it comparatively easy to determine the general character of this

monster. Later collections received from Mr. Lucas include the teeth of

two large species of a new genus which has been characterized under the

name of Cualodon ; and the vertebrae of three genera new to science,

which I have named Tichosteits, and SyinpJiyrophus. He also pro-

cured remains of two additional forms of gigantic size, fit rivals of the

Gamarasaurus, which I referred to the new genus AmpMcalias. A spe-

cies of tortoise was associated with these saurians, and appears to have been

abundant. It is the oldest species of the order yet obtained from Ameri-

can formations, and is not very different from existing forms.

The above named genera are the only ones from the Dakota horizon of

this continent which have been defined, up to the present time.

The species of Cumarasaurus and Amphicalias, which attained to the

most gigantic proportions, are remarkable for the light construction of the

vertebi-a3 anterior to the tail. In both genera the centra of the dorsal ver-

tebrte are hollow, including two large chambers which are separated by a

longitudinal median wall, and which communicate with the cavity of the

body by a foramen on each side. They are also remarkable for the enor-

mous elevation of the superior arches, and diapophyses, the result of which

is to give the ribs an unusually elevated basis, and the cavity of the body

much space above the vertebral axis on each side. On the other hand the

bones of the tail and limbs are solid or nearly so, in great contrast with

some of the Dinosauria of later geological periods. Another peculiarity of

the genus Oamarasaurus at least, is the probable great length of the an-

* Ballet. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terrs. Ill, 1877, p. 805.

PROC. AMEK. PHILOS. SOC. XVII. 100. 2d. PRINTED .IAN. 12, 1878.
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terior limbs. The scapula is enormous as compared with the pelvic bones.

The sacrum is also small and short, showing that the weight was not borne

on the hinder limbs. Tlie great length of the humerus in the probablj'

allied genus DystropTueus, from tlie Trias of Utah, adds to the probability

that the same bones were large in Gamarasdurus. This character, taken

in connection with the remarkably long neck possessed by that genus,

suggests a resemblance in form and habits between those huge reptiles and

the giraife. While some of the later Dinosauria elevated themselves on

their hind limbs to reach the tree-tops on which they fed, the general form

of the body in some of these earlier types enabled them to reach their food

without the anterior limbs leaving the earth.

Another remarkable peculiarity which these genera share with D>/sfro-

phceus and Getiosnurus is the irregular and pitted character of the articular

extremities of some of the bones. This indicates a cartilaginous covering,

and probably in some instances an osseous cap or epiplysis.

Dr. Hayden visited the locality of Mr. Lucas' excavations, and informs

me that the formation from which the Camarasaurus was obtained, is the

Dakota. Prof. Marsh has attempted to identify what is, according to Prof.

Mudge, tlie same horizon, one liundred miles north of Canyon City, w ith

the Wealden of England. Specimens from the northern locality which I

have examined render it certain that the horizon is that of Mr. Lucas" ex-

cavations. Of this I may say that there is no paleoniological evidence of

its identitj^ with the Wealden. The resemblance of the vertebrate fossils-

to those of the Englisli Oolite is much greater, but not sufficient as yet for

identification.

The discovery of Vertebrata in the strata of the Dakota epoch' is an im-

portant addition to the geology and paleontology of North America. The
numerous geologists who have explored its outcrops have failed hitherto

to observe remains of this class of animals. Credit is due to Superintendent

O. W. Lucas for this discovery, and also in an especial manner for the

skill and care lie has exercised in taking out and shipping the ponderous

specimens.

CAMARASAURUS Cope.

Palajontological Bulletin No. 25, p. .")
;
(published August 2:^, 1877).

The characters of this genus are derived from nearly all portions of the

skeleton excepting the skull and ungues. The bones are generally in good

preservation.

The vertebra) of the cervical, dorsal and lumbar region are all opistho-

coelous or reversed ball and socket. Tlie centra of tlie cervicals are verj-

elongate, but those which follow tiiem diminisli rapidly in length, until in

the lumbar region tliey have but a small anteroposterior diameter. The
anterior caudal vi'rtebnf are also very short and wide ; but the length of

the centra gradually increases, so tliat the distal ones are quite elongate.

The caudal centra are all moderately amphicoclous.

The centra of the cervicals and dorsals are hollow, and the interior
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chambers communicate witli the cavity of the body by a large forampn

on each side, which* is below the base of tlie diapophysis. "in the cer-

vical vertebra it is very elongate, and extends between the bases of the

parapophysis and diapophysis. In the dorsal centra there are but two

chambere, which are separated by a longitudinal median septum.

The neural arches are coossified with the centrum throughout the col-

umn. They are extraordinarily elevated, and their anteroposterior diam-

eter is small. The zygapophyses are at its summit, and have extensive

articulating surfaces. The anterior pair are divided by a deep median

fissure, while the posterior are united, and support as a pendant from their

inferior median line a hyposphen, a structure more fully described under

the head of the -genus Amphicoelias, where it is equally developed. "When

the vertebrae are in relation, the base of the hyposphen enters the fissure

between the anterior zygapophyses, and maintains them in position . This

structure is obsolete in the lumbar vertebrs.

The diapophyses rise from the neural arch to a considerable length up-

wards and outwards, in the anterior dorsals. They become shorter pos-

teriorly, but in none of the vertebra? anterior to the sacrum do they issue

from the centrum. In the caudal vertebra? they are short and robust, and

issue from the superior part of the centrum. They do not continue far on

the tail. Those of the dorsal vertebrae are light and concave below. They

are supported by thin osseous buttresses, the most important of which are

the two inferior ones. The anterior of these is much the most prominent,

and bears the capitular articular facet for the rib. In no case is this sur-

face seen on the centrum, but it descends somewhat in the posterior verte-

brae, but not as low as the level of the neural canal.

The neural spines are rather short, and are set transversely to the axis

of the animal. The superior portion is expanded transversely, and in an

anterior dorsal vertebra, is widely emarginate above, so as to appear double.

The neural spines of the caudal vertebr* are compressed and elevated,

though thickened at the apex. The zygapophyses are situated low down,

and are directed very obliquely. The chevron bones of the caudal verte-

brae have short limbs which are not united at the base, and a long common
median spine.

The sacrum is short and consists of only four vertebral centra, thoroughly

coossified. The anterior articular extremity is convex ; that of the poste-

rior extremity slightly concave. Its transverse processes are, like those of

the other vertebrae, much elevated, although they spring from the centra.

The external fece of their bases is not prominent, and the spaces between

their projecting portions are deeply excavated. The centra are like those

of the caudal vertebrae, composed of dense bone. The extremities of the

adjacent transverse processes are united, thus enclosing large foramina.

The scapula is relatively of large size. It is rather elongate, and the

superior extremity is expanded. There is a very large mesoscapular pro-

cess, which is wanting in Cetiosaurus, according to Phillip's figures. It

appears to resemble the scapula in Bystrophmus.* The two proximal faces,

*See Report of Lt. Wheeler, Vol. IV, pi. LXXXIII, p. 31.
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the glenoid iiutl the coracoid, are well distinguished, and their surfaces are

like the corresponding faces of oLher bones, pitted coarsely.

The coracoid bone is of proportiouatel}' small size. It is of an irregu-

larly quadrate form, with the proximal extremit}' the shortest. The ar-

ticular face is large, and is presented obliquely away from the long axis of

the plate. There are uo emarginations nor intermediate processes, and the

perforating foramen is well removed from the border.

Pelvic bones of two forms are present. Neither of them resembles pel-

vic bones of Diimmuria, and are least of all similar to the forms of ilium

which are known in that order. One of them is a robust L-shaped bone,

one limb of which is expanded into a wide fan-shaped plate ; and the other

is stouter and of sub-equal width, terminating in a stout sub-triangular ar-

ticular extremity. The face of this limb of the l)one which looks away

from the fan-shaped plate is concave throughout its entire length, forming

a large part of the acetabulum. Both edges of this cavity are free and

rounded. The absence of articular faces above the acetabulum renders

the identification of the bone with either pubis or ischium difficult. The

second pelvic bone is larger than the first, and unlike it, is in one plane.

Its form is that of a low triangle with a long base, at each extremitj'' of

which the angles are truncated. The "basal" border is gently concave in

the long direction and thick and convex in the cross-section, The two
" sides " of the triangle are rather thin margins, but one of them is thicker

than the other. One extremity of the bone is more robust than the other,

and is divided into two planes. The one is transverse and sub-triangular,

and applies to the extremity of the stout or acetabulum limb of the other

pelvic bone. The other is smaller, is oblique and concave, and when the

two bones are placed in relation, forms a continuation of the acetabular

surface already described. "Within this and the proximal portion is a large

foramen which resembles the pectineal perforation of the pubis.

The femur is long and without jiromlnent third trochanter, this process

being represented by a low ridge. The condyles have an extensive poste-

rior sweep, and are separated by a shallow trochlear groove in front. A
tibia which was found with the other bones, is much shorter than the for-

mer, and has a much expanded head. It is very robust, especially at the

distal extremity. The astragalus was evidently distinct from it. A meta-

podial bone is ver}- robust. Its extremities are much expanded, and the

shaft contracted, and it is furnished with a prominent median keel on one

half of its posterior aspect.

Several genera have been described, which jiossess some of llie features

presented by those to which the present animal Vielongs. The following

are characterized l)y the presence of the lateral sinuses of tlie vertebral

centra : Merjadactylux Hitch., Cetionaums Owen, Ornithopsia Seeley,

Bot/irospondyhis Ow., and Pneumatarthms Cope. The first of these maj'

be dismissed with the remark tliat its caudal vertebra; possess the sinuses

as well as the dorsals, which we have seen is not the case with the Colo

rado animal. The centra of C'cii'>s<iarus according to Owen, and those of
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P/ieumatarthrus, do not exhibit the cavernous structure above described, but

are uniformly spongy interiorly. Orniihopsis of Seeley, which Owen refers

to his subsequently described Bothrospondi/lus, possesses a cavernous cellu-

lar structure, which I have not found in the reptile from Canyon City,

CxJlorado, but which occurs in the huge saurian discovered by Prof. Lakes,

near Golden, Colorado, in the same stratigraphical horizon. Another

name (Choyidrostensaurus) has been introduced bj' Prof. Owen, but he

gives no characters, nor points out how it differs frcnu OrnWuipsis, which

it resembles in its cellular structure.

A short time prior to my publication of the description of the genus

Camarasmtrus, Prof. O. C . Marsh of Kew Haven issued a description of a

portion of a sacrum of a saurian fouud in the Dakota beds near Morrison,

Colorado, a point one hundred miles north of Canyon City. To the animal

to which the sacrum belonged, Professor Marsh gave the name of Tituno-

saurus montanus. As the name of the genus was not accompanied by

any generic diagnosis or specific reference to its characters, it has no claim

to adoption according to the rules of nomenclature, nor is the genus

distinguished from some of those above enumerated. Especially is there

nothing to indicate that it differs from Ornithopsis or BotJiroftpondylus.

The name given has also been already employed by Dr. Lydekker of the

Geological Survey of India.

Cam.\rasaurl's supkemls Cope.

Paleontological Bulletin, Xo. 25, p. 7 ; Aug. 1877.

The bones of this species so far discovered by Mr. Lucas are:—a cervical

and twenty dorsal and lumbar vertebrae, with twenty caudals. Both

scapulae and coracoids were recovered, with one-half of the sacrum, and two

pairs of pelvic bones. Of the hind limb I have the femur, w^ith a tibia less

certainly belonging to the same animal, although found among the other

bones. There is one metapodial. There are many other bones which I

have not yet reconstructed or determined.

The dimensions of this animal may be inferred from the fact that the

cervical vertebra is twenty inches in length and tw^elve in transverse diame-

ter; and that one of the dorsals measures three and a half feet in the spread

of its diapophyses, two and a half feet in elevation and the centrum thirteen

inches in transverse diameter. Another dorsal is two feet ten inches in ele-

vation. The scapula is five and a half feet in length and the femur six feet.

The centra of these vertebrae bear a ball and socket articulation of the

opisthocoelian type, the cups and balls being well pronounced ;
just be-

neath the diapophysis is situated a huge foramen. A broken centrum

from which Mr. Lucas removed the matrix, shows that this foramen com-

municates with a huge internal sinus, which occupies almost the entire

half of the body of the vertebra. Those of opposite sides are separated by

a septum which is thin medially. Thus the centra of the dorsals are

hollow. The neural arches are remarkable for their great elevation, and

the great expanse of the zj'gapohpyses. They are more remarkable for the
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form of the neural spines, which are transverse to the long axis of the cen-

trum. That of one of the vertebrte is strongly emarginate so as to be bi-

furcate. The widely extended diaphophyses support the rib articulations,

and there are no capitular articular facets on the centra.

The cervical vertebra is depressed, ihe anterior or convex extremity of

the centrum the most so. It is remarkable for its elongate form, exceeding

the proportions found in known Dinosaurla and Cvocodilia, and resembling

that seen in some fluviatile tortoises. Near the anterior extremity a short,

robust parapophysis has its origin, from which it extends outvs-ards and

downwards, and soon terminates in a truncate extremity which presents

downwards. A deep fossa occupies its upper base, and above this a deep

linear foramen extends throughout the greater part of the length of the

centrum. If this vertebra possesses a diapophysis it is rudimenUil.

The caudal vertebrae are amphicoelian, but not deeply so. They are sub-

quadrate in section, and not so short as the corresponding ones of Rad.ro-

saurus. The most anterior one oj the series has short, robust diapophyses,

and is more concave anteriorly than posteriorly. The other caudals are

more equally biconcave, but the cavity is very shallow on the most distal

of them. The centrum is relatively more elongate and compressed than

those of the others. None of them display the lateral pneumatic fossa

which exists in the dorsals, and where broken so as to permit a view of

the internal structure, the latter appears to consist of rather finely spongy

tissue. The chevi-on facets are not very well defined, and the neural spines

are of usual forms, and on two anterior vertebne elongate.

Many peculiarities are exhibited by the vertebraj of this species, which

are not described in saurians known up to the present time. Many of these

would have been lost in less careful hands than those of Mr. Lucas, and

science is much indebted to him for the preservation of many walls and

buttresses of light proportions. In general the external walls of the centra

are thin, and the processes are composed of lamintE united by narrow mar-

gins. The vertebrae are lighter in proportion to their bulk than in any air-

breathing vertebrate.

The anterior extremity of the centrum of the cervical vertebra is promi-

nently convtx, and much depressed. The posterior and concave extremity

is wider, and of rather greater vertical diameter. The base of the neural

arch only occupies half of the length of the centrum, an ecpial extent of

the superior surface extending freely beyond it at its anterior and posterior

extremities. '

The linear lateral foramen commences a little behind the anterior base of

the neural arch, and descending somewhat in its direction, terminates be-

neath the posterior extremity of the base of the neural arch. The base of

the latter overliangs the foramen and the base of the transverse process.

The interior surface of the centrum is concave, the concavity being bounded

in fnmt by the inferior convex thickening of the extremity. Behind the

middle the surface becomes plane, and is, near the posterior extremity,

bounded on each side by a short angular ridge.
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Measurements. M.

Length of centrum between anterior convexitj* and pos-

terior lip 565

Depth of posterior cup 090

vertical 310

transverse 160

Length of parapophysis 095

Width of neural canal 063

The dorsal vertebra which I suppose the anterior one of those received,

is characterized by the lack of the median portion of the neural spine, and

the extension outwards of the median lateral processes described above.

The diapophyses are much longer, and the zygapophyses more extended

transversely. The centrum is constricted at the middle, and especially just

behind the convex articular extremity, whose circumference forms a prom-

inent rim. The edges of the lip are flared outwards, forming a deep basin,

much wider than deep. The fossae descrilied in other vertebrae are present

in this one, but differs in proportions, owing to the greater size and expanse

of the superior parts of the neural arch. The fossa posterior to the base of

the diapophysis is nearly plane, while that at the anterior base is deeply

excavated, is narrower, and extends so far along the inferior side of the pro-

cess as to give it a semi-circular section near the middle. Distally the di-

apophysis has a trialate section, owing to its three longitudinal ridges, and
the articular extremity is large and antero-posterior in direction. The pro-

cess differs from that of the vertebra next described, in the possession of

a facet near the middle of its anterior inferior bounding ridge, which is

probably costal, as in the vertebra of Crocodilia. The lateral foramen of

the centrum is subround. The general surface is smooth.

Measurements. M.
Total elevation of vertebra 770

" transverse extent of diapophyses 1.010

f longitudinal oOO

I vertical of cup 250
Diameter of centrum

j
transverse of cup 340

[^

" at middle ;. .205

Elevation of z3'gapophj'sis al)ove centrum 310

Diameter of zvgapophysis |
transverse 170

(^antero-posterior 090

Width of neural canal 085

Transverse extent of neural spine 440

Length of diapophysis from posterior zygapophysis 320

Antero-posterior width of end of diapophysis 135

A dorsal vertebra from a more posterior position, is characterized by its

undivivided transverse neural spine. The entire neural arch is of enor-

mous elevation, but as the zygapophyses are above its middle, the neural

spine is not as long relatively as in various other genera or as in the
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caucluls of this one. The sides of the centrum are strongly concave, and

the borders of the cup flaring. The neural arch is everywhere excavated,

so as to reduce the bulk, and produce lightness so far as consistent with

strength. The diapo])hysis rises from a point above the neural canal. It

sends a narrow ridge down to the sides of the latter, on eacli side of which

its shaft and base are deeply excavated. The posterior of these fossie is

overlooked by the wide zygapophysis ; and the roof of the anterior one

supports the anterior zygapophysis. The former are separated by another

and vertical septum, which bifurcates below, forming two prominent bor-

ders of the neural canal. At each side of the base of the neural canal there

are two trilateral fossa?, of which the anterior is much the larger and ex-

tends higher upon the latei'al edge of the spine. They are separated by a

lamina. The diapophysis is not very long and is subtriangular in section

near the extremity. The neural siiine is thickened at the extremity as

though for the attachment of a huge ligament, At the summit of its pos-

terior basal fossa, at the middle of its height, is an outwardly curved pro-

cess with a smooth extero-superior face.

Measurements. M.

Length of centrum 275

Total elevation of vertebra 830

Elevation to posterior zygapophyses 550

" of superior edge of diapophysis above centrum .350

" " neural spine above posterior zygapophyses.. .295

Length of diapopliysis behind 315

Depth of extremity of do. (restored ) 075

Transverse extent of summit of neural spine 215
" " neural spine at middle 330

In a dorsal vertebra from a more posterior position, the centrum islarg'-r.

The capitular costal articulation occupies a lower position, its inferior cdLre

being in line with summit of the neural canal. Tlu' lamina which supports

it is separated from the anterior lamina which is at the base of the diapo-

physis, by a deep cavernous sinus. The posterior zygapophyses send up-

wards to the broad neural spine a median buttress each, which enclose a

fossa with the marginal buttress of the same. The hyjiosphen is repre-

sented by a vertical lamina only.

M.

Total elevation of vertebra 900

Elevation of neural spine 300

" distally 280

Diameter posterior articular face of centrum 360

A lumbar vertebra displays a greater expanse of the posterior articular

extremity, which is expanded like a disli. The neural arch and transverse

processes have a small fore and aft diameter, and the lateral caverns at the

base of the diapophysis are obsolete. The pneumatic foramina are slight-

ly higher tlian long. Posterior zygopophy.ses are wanting.
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M.
r vertical 380

Diameter of centrum ) transverse 430

(^anteroposterior 170

Expanse of diapophyses 590

Vertical extent of base of diapophysis to capitular surface .200

A proximal caudal gives the following

Measurements. M.

Total elevation 560

r antero-posterior ... .170

Diameter of centrum < transverse 245

( vertical 245

Antero-posterior diameter of neural spine 075

Elevation of the neural canal 040

C fore and aft 180

Diameter of median caudal < vertical 300

( transverse 192

r fore and aft 155

Diameter of posterior caudal < vertical 175

( transverse 145

A distal caudal of the elongate type has the following dimensions :

M.

!

antero-posterior 155

transverse 125

vertical 100

The long diameter of the basis of the transverse processes of the large

anterior caudal vertebrae is directed obliquely upwards and forwards. The

anterior faces of some of these centra are flat.

The length of the sacrum isM. 0.900 ; elevation of first sacral rest, 0.500.

The head of the femur is subround. One side of the shaft is damaged,

so that the form of its section cannot be ascertained. The side of the inner

condyle is quite flat, and without epicondylar rugosity.

Measurement of femur. M.

Length 1 .820

Antero-posterior diameter of head 310
" " " internal condyle 450

The anterior and posterior edges of the scapula are thin. The posterior

is slightly concave, with a slight projecting irregularity near the middle,

and is then turned decidedly backwards, bounding the glenoid extremity.

The glenoid face is concave, and longer than the coracoid suture. The
anterior border is more strongly concave, the distal extremity being more

expanded forwards. The sides of this extremity are slightly rugose with

coarse grooves. The articular facets are pitted. A low keel extends along

the external side of the mesoscapula.

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. SOC. XVII. 100. 2e. PRINTED JAN. 26, 1878.
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Measurements. M.

Total length 1.517

Width distally 680

" at middle 335

" at mesoscapula 810

Length of glenoid face 400

The articular extremity of the coracoid is recurved and very robust.

The borders of the bone are thick and roughened.

Measurements of Coracoid. M.

Sextero-internal 690

anteroposterior 560

vertical proximally

Measurements of Metapodial. M.

TV. . 11 (transverse 160
Diameter proxmially [

< antero-posterior 095

( transverse 075
Diameter medially

| antero-posterior 130

Diameter distally \
transverse 210

\ antero-posterior 105

Length 270

That this species was capable of and accustomed to progression on land

is certain from the characters of the bones of the limbs and their supports

above described. The extraordinary provision for lightening the weight

of a portion of the skeleton has more than one significance. It must be

borne in mind that the caudal vertebrae retain the solid character seen in

those genera which stood habitually on their hind limbs. That the jires-

ent species was herbivorous is suggested simplj^ by its huge dimensions,

and the natural difficulty of supplying it with animal food.

AMPHICCELIAS Cope.

Paleontological Bulletin No. 27, p. 3 (Published December 10, 1877).

The genus to which the above name is now given, is allied to Camara-
saurus, of which, and the gigantic species C. supremus, I have given an

account in my Paleontological Bulletin, No. 25. Both genera ditler from

their nearest ally Ornitliopsis Seeley, in the excavation of the vertebral

centra, so as to include large chambers separated bj' a septum, which com-

municate with the external medium by a lateral foramen. In the Ornithop-

sis it is stated that the vertebral centra are occupied by a number of coarse

cells. In the more remotely allied Cetiosaurus, Owen has observed that

the tissue of the centra is coarsely spongy.

The vertebra? from all parts of the column of Camarasauriis are known,

and those of the dorsal and lumbar regions present the extraordinary cliar-

acter, of which a trace is seen in CetloHanrus, of neural spinas expanded

transversely to the axis of the column. Numerous vetebnu of Amjifiicce-

lias are known, and in the dorsals in which the neural spine is i)reserved.
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the latter displays the usual form, that is, it is compressed in the direction

of the axis of the column. The centra diflFer from those of Gamarasaums

in the form of their articular extremities, resembling more nearly in this

respect the genus Tichostem Cope (Paleontological Bulletin, No. 26, p.

194). They are unequally amphiccelous, the posterior extremity being

more concave, and with prominent margins ; while the opposite one is

less expanded and is but slightly concave. The neural arch is coossified

to the centrum, and there is no capitular costal articulation on the latter.

The manner of the mutual articulation of the neural arches in this genus

is peculiar, and is only paralleled in the genus Gamaramurus, so far as I

can ascertain. The anterior zygapophyses are separated by a deep fissure,

while the posterior zygapophyses are united on the middle line. From the

latter from the point of junction, there descends a vertical plate which

rapidly expands laterally, forming a wedge whose base looks downward.

The supero-lateral faces are flat, aud articulate with corresponding facets on

the inferior side of the anterior zygapophyses, which look downward aud

inward, on each side of the fissure above described. When in relation, the

anterior zygapophyses occupy a position between the posterior zygapophy-

ses above, and the hyposphen, as I have termed the inferior reversed

wedge, below. This arrangement accomplishes the purpose effected by the

zygosphenal articulation, that is the strengthening of the articulation be-

tween the neural arches, but in a difl:ereut way. The additional articula-

tion is placed at the opposite extremity of the vertebra, and it is the anterior

zygapophysis instead of the posterior one which is embraced. This struc-

ture entitles the genera which possess it to family rank, and as the two

genera mentioned above belong to different families in consequence of the

different types of vertebral centra, the one opisthocoelous, the other amphi-

ccelous, they may be called Gamarasauridm and AmpJiicceUidce respec-

tively.

The pubis is a stout bone with one slightly concave, thicker border, and

an opposite strongly convex-, thinner margin. One extremitj' is truncate ;

the other presents one transversely truncate and one oblique face. The

femur is elongate, and presents a strong postero-external ridge or third tro-

chanter near the middle of the shaft. The head is not separated by a well

marked neck, and the great trochanter does not project beyond it.

Thus while there is a striking resemblance to Gamarasaurus in what

may be regarded as adaptive characters, in some important essentials the

two genera are very diflerent.

Amphiccelias altus Cope.

Paleontological Bulletin, No. 27, p. 3.

The centrum of the dorsal vertebra of this reptile is contracted both lat-

erally and inferiorly, so that the margins of the articular extremities flare

outwards. The sides are flat, and the inferior surface but little convex in

the transverse direction. The pneumatic foramen is situated at the bottom

of aMge lateral fossa which extends nearly the entire length of the superior
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portion of the centrum. Its inferior border is sunken abruptly, while the

superior gradually shallows on the external surface of the base of the neu-

ral arch. The foramen is longer than high, in contradistinction to that of

the Camarasaurus supremus, where it is round or higher than long.

The neural arch is very much elevated to tlie zygapophyses. It is

strengthened by a prominent rib, which extends from the posterior base

upwards and forwards to the base of the anterior z^'gapophysis. The sur-

face above and behind this is occupied by an extensive excavation whose
superior border is the line connecting the zygapophyses. The anterior

zygapophyses are separated medially by a deep notch which extends to the

base of the neural spine. The articular surfaces incline towards each

other. Just behind the anterior zygapophysis, a process extends outwards

and forwards whose extremity is lost in my specimen. Its posterior face

is excavated by the lateral fossa above described. This process is probably

the diapophysis which supports the rib. The diapophysis springs from the

line connecting the zygapophyses, and extends upwards and outwards. Its

inferior surface is deeply excavated. Its anterior border sends a lamina

upwards, which probably reached the side of the neural spine, but is broken

off in my specimen.

The neural spine is thin, but its anterior and posterior borders are thick-

ened and double, the lateral rib-like edges being separated by grooves

which expand a-t the base. The posterior groove continues to a more ele-

vated point than the posterior. Each side of the spine is divided into two
shallow wide grooves by a median -keel. The apex of the spine is much
thickened transversely, its obtuse extremity having the fore and aft and
transverse diameters equal.

The pubic bone resembles that of the Camarasaurus supremus, but is

less robust in all its parts. It is also less extended in antero-posterior width

near the proximal extremity.

The femur is remarkable for its slender form. It is a few inches longer

than that of the Camarasaurus supretmis, but is not so robust. The shaft

is nearly round and somewhat contracted at the middle, where it is slightly

convex backwards. It is slightly curved inwards at the great trochanter.

Here the shaft is moderately grooved on the posterior face. Tliis trochan-

ter is only a prominent ledge below the head. The third trochanter is sit-

uated a little above the middle of the shaft ; it is a prominent obtuse ridge

directed backwards. The condyles are extended well posteriorly, and are

separated by a deep popliteal groove, which originates on the inferior por-

tion of the shaft. They are also separated anteriorly by a shallow open

groove. The external condyle is rather more rol)ust than the internal.

The length of the femur is six feet four inches ; the elevation of the

dorsal vertebra three feet three inches.

Measurements. M.

fore and aft 245

Diameter of dorsal centrum I vertical 270

transverse 265
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Total elevation of vertebra 1.100

Length of neural spine 600

Elevation of anterior zygapophyses 500

r anteroposterior 160

Diameter of neural spine - transverse (at middle) 065

(^ " at summit 140

Depth of centrum below pneumatic foramen 120

Fore and aft diameter of pneumatic foramen 080

Length of pubic bone 1.060

Thickness of stoutest extremity 140

Length of femur 1.524

Transverse extent of proximal end 420

"condyles 320
' Diameter of middle of shaft 220

Distance from head to third ti'ochanter 665

Diameter of head (compressed) 260

Amphiccelias latds Cope.

Paleontological Bulletin, No. 27, p. 4.

Of the wonderful fauna of the Dakota epoch of the Rocky Mountains

the Camarasaurus supremus was preeminent in general proportions, the

Amphiccelias alius was the tallest, and the saurian now to be described, was

the most robust. It is represented in Mr. Lucas' collection by a right

femur and four caudal vertebra which are in good preservation. They reveal

the existence of another saurian of huge dimensions, and of great mass in

proportion to its height.

The caudal vertebrae are apparently from the anterior part of the series.

They are all strongly bi-concave ; the anterior face more so than the pos-

terior. They all possess diapophyses of depressed form, which take their

origin below the base of the neural arch. The centra are short in antero-

posterior diameter, and do not present lateral angles. They are composed

of not very dense osseous tissue. The anterior zygapophyses are rather

elongate, and their articular faces are directed steeply inwards. They are

received by corresponding shallow excavations, one on each side of the pos-

terior base of the neural spine. The neural spines are compressed and

straight, and become very robust towards the apex.

The femur is extraordinarily robust. The great trochanter is low, but the

shaft is widest where it expands outward. The third trochanter is a ridge,

is above the middle, and is short and little prominent. It is on the inner edge

of the posterior aspect of the shaft, and looks backwards and inwards. The
shaft in its present state is compressed so as to reduce the antero-posterior

diameter. It is not however crushed or cracked. The condyles have

much greater transverse than antero-posterior extent. They are moderate-

ly produced backward, and are separated by a deep mter-condylar groove,

while the anterior trochlear groove is wide and well marked. The inner con-

dyle is narrowed posteriorly, while the external one is obtuse and robust

.
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The articular extremity is marked with irregular pits as iu Di/stropJueus and

Oetiosaiir/is.

Measurements. M.

/ fore and aft.. . .150

Diameter of anterior caudal vertebra- ^ vertical 200

' transverse 260

Elevation to zygapophyses of the same 250

Total elevation of the same 480

Length of femur 1.400

Proximal diameter of femur \
^"''^ ^""'^^^^ ^^^

( transverse 410

Distal diameter of femur i
^'^^"^'^"^^ ^^ ^^^

I transverse 450

Diameter of middle of shaft of femur 280*

The caudal vertebrae of this species are much more deeply biconcave

than those of the Camardsaurus supremus ; they also ditter in their I'ela-

tively and absolutely greater breadth of centrum.

TICHOSTEUS Cope.

Paleontological Bulletin No. 26, p. 194 (Published November 21st, 1877).

TiCHOSTEUS LUCASANUS Cope.
Log. cit.

SYMPHYROPHUS Cope.

Vertebral centra moderately elongate, slightly amphiccelous, and com-

posed of uniformly and moderately dense osseous tissue. A narrow deep

fossa in the floor of the neural canal. Neural arch codsified to centrum,

with a lateral sliallow fossa at its base. Neither costal articulati(m nor pro-

cess on the centrum.

The coosification of the neural arch of this genus distinguishes it from

the few amphiccelous crocodilian genera known from North America, and

the fossa at its base is so shallow as to separate it from sauria of the

Pneuiiiatarthrus and Ornithopsis type.

SYMPHYROrHUS MUSCULOSUS CopC.

A vertebra of this species is strongly concave laterally and distinctly so

inferiorly. The anterior articular facets plane, the posterior slightly con-

cave. The superficial layer of bone is dense and smooth, excepting near

the edges of the articular surfaces, where it is rugose. The rugosity is

arranged in a line within the articular faces, and consists of numerous
small irrcigular pits and grooves which inosculate. Near the border tlie

grooves assume a transverse direction. There is a nutritive foramen near

the middle of eacli side; of the centrum. There are traces of the neura-

pophysial suture, siiowing that the neural arch is distinct in young animals.

Measureiitents M.
i antero-posterior 033

Diameter of centrum } vertical 027

( transver.se 031
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The extremity of a humerus is expanded transversely and displays two

unequal condyles, separated by a shallow groove. There are no epicon-

dyles on the external face, but fossae instead.

Measurements. M.

Width of distal extremity of humerus 086

Antero-posterior diameter of larger condyle of the same. .045

Discovered by Superintendent Lucas near Canyon City, Colorado.

LAELAPS. Cope.

Transac. Amer. Philos. Soc. XIV, 1869, p. 100.

Laelaps trihedrodon. Cope.

Bulletin U. S. Geol Survey, Terrs. Ill, p. 805, August 15, 1877.

CAULODOK. Cope.

Paleontological Bulletin, No. 26, p, 193, Nov. 21st, 1877.

Caulodox diversidexs. Cope.

Loc. cit.

Caulodox leptogaxtjs. Cope.

A second species of the genus Gaulodon is represented by a single tooth

from a locality distant from that from which the C diversidens was de-

rived. Another tooth found Avith it probably belongs to the same species.

The best preserved tooth possesses the same general form as that of the

C. diversidens, but the borders of the spoon-shaped crown are thinner and

more acute. The convexity of the convex face of the crown does not

commence at these edges, but is separated from them by an open shallow

groove. There is a median longitudinal swelling at the middle of the length

of the concave face. The striking peculiarity of this species is the very

small amount of enamel which invests the crown. It is confined to the

inner face, and exists there in a thin layer, not more than half as thick as

in the C. diversidens, which thins out and disappears towards the edges of

the crown. Another peculiarity is seen in its absolute smoothness. In C.

. diversidens the enamel, even when polished by use, shows remains of the

grooves.

Measurements. M.

-p.. ^ .. t 1, ( fore and aft 015
Diameter ot crown at base \

K transverse 019

T\- ^ c 4- ^AA^ ( fore and aft 010
Diameter of crown at middle <

(. transverse 021

Found by Superintendent I.ucas near Canyon Citj-, Colorado.

COMPSEMYS. Leidy.

COMPSEMYS PLICATULUS CopC.

Paleontological Bulletin, No. 26, p. 195.

ExPLAXATioxs OF THE FIGURES will be found at the end of this volume.
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On the PaltMozoic Rocks of LeMgh and Northampton Counties, Pennsyl-

By Frederick Prime, Jr., Professor of Metallurgy at Lafayette
College, Easton.

{Read before the American Philosophical Society, December 21, 1877.)

The Palaeozoic rocks of Lehigh and Northampton counties are :

The Potsdam Sandstone (No. I).

The Magnesian or Auroral Limestone (No. II).

The Trenton Limestone (No. II).

The Utica Shale (No. III).

The Hudson River or Matinal Slate (No. III).

The Potsdam sandstone is first found in the outlying peninsula of the

South Mountains, known as Lock Ridge, where it occurs on the north-west

flank of the hill and undoubtedly has a north-west dip, those dips observed

to the south-east being due to a sinking down of the rock at its exposure,

where the underlying gneiss has been removed. It next occurs in two small

patches on the northern flank of the main range of the South Mountain
near Macungie (formerly Millerstown). A small patch of it is also found as-

sociated with the gneiss, where the latter crops out through the limestone

in the gorge of the Little Lehigh Creek at Jerusalem Church, two miles

north-west of Emaus. But it is first seen to any great extent along the

north flank of the main range just south of Emaus, where its occurrence

is constant, but of varying thickness, and continues for a distance of four

and a half miles, after which it can no longer be traced.

It occurs again at the ridge of the South Mountain, close to Allentown,

which forms the southern barrier of the Lehigh River, between Allentown

and Bethlehem, where the sandstone is about twenty-five feet thick and
extends with a few intervals (where it has been cut out by the river) the

entire distance between these two places. It also extends across tlie

Lehigh and forms the capping rock of a portion of the gneiss just east of

Allentown and north of the Lehigh. The contact between the gneiss and
sandstone is distinctly seen about two miles east of Allentown on the Le-

high Valley Railroad track.

The very lowest beds of the Potsdam sandstone are actual pudding-

stones, containing pebbles the size of a man's fist and larger, and fragments

of red, unaltered orthoclase. The upper beds are comjxjsed of a hard,

compact quartzite containing greater or less quantities of feldspar nodules,

which weather out and impart to the rock a pock-marked appearance.

When first quarried the color of this ((uarlzite is blue to bluish-gray, which
on exposure soon changes to a dark reddish-brown, due to the oxidation

of the ferrous oxide it contains. The change from a pudding-stone to a

compact quartzite in the sandstone shows that there has been a gradual
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sinking of the eartli's crust and an increase in tlie deptli of the sea, thus

preparing the way for tlie subsequent deposition of the limestone.

The Potsdam sandstone often, as elsewhere, contains Scolitlius.

Next above the Potsdam sandstone occur hydromica slates, which Rogers

has called the Upper Primal Slates, but which really form a portion of the

No. II limestone, and gradually pass into this. They overlie the Potsdam

conformably and are far more persistent in their occurrence, continuing

with few intervals the entire distance from the western boundary of Lehigh

county to the Delaware Ri"ver. They lie along the north flank of the

South Mountain and overlie the Potsdam conformably wherever this is

visible. Thej^ are of great economic importance as carr3'ing the lowest

range of brown hematite iron ores, to be mentioned later.

These slates are composed in great part of the mineral damourite and

occur of a pink, gray, Avhite. and yellow color. When exposed to the

weather they very rapidly decompose to soft unctuous plastic clays in a

few days, and some of these will in time probably become valuable in the

manufacture of coarse kinds of potter3\ Generally they contain more or

less of the carbonates of lime and magnesia and silica mixed with the

damourite.* Hydromica slate also occurs the greater portion of the dis-

tance from the western boundary of Lehigh county to the Delaware River,

at the junction of the No. II limestones with the No. Ill slates, here also

carrying brown hematite ores in extensive deposits.

It also occurs intercalated in the limestone, forming layers from the

thickness of a sheet of paper to several feet, and these layers are innumer-

able. Their existence has been seen both in rock outcrops as well as in

wells which have been sunk.

The clay to which the hydromica slate decomposes is generally of a

white color, although sometimes brown from the presence of hydrated

ferric oxide. Analyses would seem to show that the clay contains rather

less potash than the undecomposed rock.

Overlying the hydromica slates, and conformable with these and the

Potsdam sandstone, is the No. II or Magnesian limestone (Auroral of

Rogers), which extends as a great mass varying from six to seven and a

quarter miles in width. At four points gneiss crops out through the lime-

stone. These are at Chestnut Hill north of Easton, at a hill two miles

north of Bethlehem, the gneiss ridge north of the Lehigh, between Allen-

town and Bethlehem, and at Jerusalem Church, two miles north of Emaus.
Otherwise its continuity is unbroken.

In its lower beds the limestone contains large quantities of chert, form-

ing nodular masses of very various sizes and usually having their longest

axes conformable to the bedding of the enclosing rock. This chert occurs

in the manner described by Saftordf as characteristic of the Knox dolo-

mite of Tennessee. It disappears, however, in the upper strata.

* Report of Progress for 1874 of Lehigh Dist. Geol. Survey of Pennsylvania,
p. 12.

t See Geology of Tennessee, by Safford, p. 215, 218.

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. SOC. XVII. 100. 2f. PRINTED JAN. 2fi, 1878.
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The limestone varies from a blackish-blue to dove color, being for the

most part compact to semi-crystalline, while there are occasionally shaly

beds. In composition it varies much, often approaching a true dolomite,

again a pure limestone. But from the isolated analyses made it would

seem as if the percentage of magnesia was less in the upper beds than the

lower ones. The limestone is always siliceous, often very much so, and

hence much care is now being taken by many of the iron-masters in select-

ing beds of it, as a flux in their furnaces, which are low in silica, so as to

be suitable for smelting the iron ores of the Great Valley and New Jersey,

which are also high in silica. It often contains minute grains of pyrite

disseminated through it, which weather out on exposure, leaving minute

cavities behind. Numerous analyses have shown the presence of ferrous

carbonate varying in amount from 0.538 to 1.305 per cent.

A peculiarity of the limestone is that it is often brecciated, the fragments

being composed exclusively of limestone, cemented together by calcite or

dolomite. The brecciated appearance is rarely visible on fresh fracture,

being usually brought to view by weathering. When seen in place it will

usually be found that one or more brecciated beds occur between two

others which do not exhibit this peculiarity. As the beds of the No. II

limestone have been much disturbed by the force which elevated the South

Mountain range, the probable explanation of this brecciation is that a very

hard, unyielding bed occurs between two more pliable ones ;
that these,

when subjected to tlie lateral thrust of the uprising mass of the South

Mountains, have conformed themselves to the folds of the strata, while the

harder one, being unable to do this, has been fractured and re-cemanfcd in

situ by the percolation of calcareous waters.

Some observers have supposed that the No. II formation is actually

composed of two limestones, the lower one belonging to the Huronian,

the upper to the Calciferous ; and patches of the latter are supposed to

overlie the former. The upper limestone (according to these observers)

having been formed from the lower, the brecciated limestones arc adduced

as evidences of upheaval and shore action.

The explanation I have offered of the formation of the breccialed lime-

stone is both more in accordance with the facts observed and with the

generally accepted view of the deep-sea formation of limestone than the

hypothesis above stated ; for the brecciated limestones are as common

near the base of the series as the top.

Besides the genus Monocraterion found in the Lehigh county limestone

belongs to the same family as ScoUthns, and is therefore no greater proof

of age than the latter ; and it occurs in but one locality close to the top of

No. II, having not more than fifty to one hundred feet from the overlying

Calciferous and Trenton.

Tlie fo-ssils ilius far found in the No. II limestone do not numl)cr a dozen

specimens, and have been found in but four localities. At Helfrich's

Spring, about two and a half miles north of Alientown, the Jordan makes

a great bend around a limestone iiill, and, by an underground passage of
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a portion of its water, has excavated a cave a short distance into it. At

the west end of the hill, near the small opening where that portion of the

creek forming the spring disappears, there occurs a new species of Mono-

craterion, as yet undescribed. Of this half a dozen casts have been found
;

but all efforts to discover the fossil itself have been hitherto unsuccessful.

This discovery is the more interesting as the genus Monocraterion has

hitherto only been known to occur in Sweden.

About half a mile north-east of tliis five or six specimens of a lingula

were found in John Schadt's quarry, but it is impossible to determine its

species. About half a mile west of Helfrich's Spring a single specimen

of an orthoceratite was found close to the Jordan, just nortii of Scherer's

Tavern, but so imperfect that its species is undeterminable. Finally a

specimen of Euomphalus was found on Nero Peters' farm, two miles east

of Ballietsville.

Not a single fossil has been thus far found in the No. II limestone

of Northampton county.

The No. II limestone, like the Magnesian limestone of the Mississippi

Valley, is exceedingly soluble. Streams constantly disappear in the ground,

forsaking their original beds except when the volume of water is too great

to be carried otf by the subterranean channels, and reappearing again as

springs at greater or less distances. The effects due to this solution of the

limestone are very great. Not only are small sink-holes very common,

but beds are found often much contorted locally in a manner which can

only be explained by supposing them to have dropped down by their own
weight into caverns excavated bj' the water beneath them. Possibly also

the contortion of the hydromica beds as developed in the brown hematite

mines at the junction of the limestone with the No. Ill slates is due to the

same action, rendered more prominent by the passage of streams from the

slate to the limestone, where the solving action could begin. The differ-

ent beds too are soluble in very different degrees ; some apparently yield

at once to the eroding action of water, while others afford a resistance to

this operation for reasons as yet unknown, but which are probably rather

mechanical or physical than chemical. Knowing as we do so little as to

the conditions under which the different layers of limestone, almost or

quite identical in composition, were formed, we can only speculate that

those layers which resisted erosion were more compact, hard, and dense,

perhaps more metamorphosed by a subsequent crystallization than the

others, while we actually have no facts on which to base such theories. No
better illustration of the darkness amidst which geologists are seeking light

can be given than by stating that we are in complete ignorance of the

causes which produce different layers of limestone, almost identical in com-

position, the one above the other. We can explain alternations of shale,

sandstone, and limestone by changes in depth of the sea in which they

were formed ; but such an explanation does not hold good where the same

rock continued to be formed. Why should the sediment, whether chem-

ical or mechanical, have formed a continuous layer an inch to several
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feet ill thickness, and then a break in continuity have occurred, to be suc-

ceeded by another layer of the same material ?

While the greater portion of the limestone has in all probability been
formed in deep water, we have one instance in a quarry in Uhlersville on
the Delaware where it must have been formed as a beach, since we find

here distinct traces of ripple marks along the entire face of the quarry,

some sixty feet high and fifty feet deep, the strata being tilted nearly

vertically.

It has been generally supposed that the limestone dips almost universally

southward ; and while this view holds good for Northampton county, ex-

cept at the junction of No. II with the No. Ill slates and along tlie north

flank of the South Mountains, it is not the case in Lehigh county ; for here

we find north-west dips, more especially along an axis which is prolonged

^ome distance into Northampton county, a short distance above Catasauqua.

As a general thing the limestones pass conformably under the No. Ill

slates, and the few exceptions where the slates dip towards the lime-

stones, and the latter away from the slates can readily be explained by an
overturning of the beds towards the south, by which means as in the slate

quarry close to and south of Ironton the slate apparently passes conform-

ably below the limestone.

Overlying the No. II limestone occurs the Trenton limestone which is

more fossiliferous and contains such characteristic fossils as Chcetetes lyco-

perdon and Orthis pectinelUi, as well as the stems of an encrinite. It was
first found about a mile south of Ironton in Lehigh county, then at inter-

vals between Bath and Martins Creek in Northampton county ; but all

attempts to trace it as a continuous formation have thus far been unsuccess-

ful owing to the lack of outcrops. It occurs most extensively at Martins

Creek on the Delaware, at a point a little south of the cotton mill, and is

there as elsewhere apparently conformable with the underlying Magnesian

limestone.

This limestone resembles in appearance the No. II, being however

more compact and not at all crystalline and of a gray black color.

There has been no apparent sudden break between the two, but the

transition has been a gradual one. This was to be expected if the sub-

sidence of the sea-bottom was steady and slow. An examination of the

beds between Ironton in Lehigh county and the Delaware River, as close

to the junction of the limestone and slate as possible, has shown that the

limestone for the entire distance is more or less of a hydraulic one, due to

the greater proportion of alumina which it contains. This also was to be

expected if the subsidence continued, as signalling an approach to the era

of slate-formation and open sea deposition. These limestones are utilized

on the Lehigh river in the manufacture of hydraulic cements and lately

Portland cemftit has been made at the Copley Cement "Works, which is

said to be nearly or quite equal to the imported. Careful search and the

demand for it will no doubt cause this variety of the limestone to be ex-

plored at various other points in the two counties, and will in timi^ render

us independent of tiic cement now sent from the Hudson Uiver. Tiio lime-
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stone is of a dull, earthy appearance, entirely free from any crystalline tex-

ture and of a dark grey color.

Before closing our discussion of the limestone it is necessary to speak of

the large and numerous deposits of brown hematite iron-ore which occur

in it, and which form the main support of the extensive iron furnaces of

the Lehigh and Schuylkill Valleys.

The brown hematite iron-ore occurs almost exclusivelj' in two irregular

lines of deposition ; the one along the northern flank of the South

Mountain Range, the other at or near the junction of the No. II lime-

stone with the No. Ill slates. A few other localities occur, at which
the ore is found, but these are insignificant in number compared to the two
lines mentioned. Along both these lines the ore is always found either in

hydromica slate, or resting on limestone very greatly impregnated with da-

mourite ; the same is true elsewhere whenever the brown hematite is

found m loco originali. Some deposits are however found which have evi-

dently been pockets or cavities in the limestone into which the masses of

limonite have been forced together with gravel and clay during the Drift

Period. Leaving these out of consideration as of minor importance, let us

consider briefly those iron-ore deposits which occur in place. It is at once

evident that like the rocks with which they are associated they are of sec-

ondary origin, and have been derived from still older formations. The
occurrence of the brown hematites with silica, alumina, lime, magnesia,

and the alkalies, more especially potash, points to their having been de-

rived from Archaean rocks containing orthoclase and either hornblende

or pj-roxene. From the decomposition of these three minerals we are able

to derive all the oxides above mentioned including the iron which was
without any doubt derived in great part from the decomposition of ferrous

siliciate present in the hornblende and pyroxene, while a portion of the

iron may have been derived from iron pyrites, although this supposition is

entirely unnecessary. It is extremely improbable that the brown-hematite

was derived from the per-oxidation and hydration of magnetic iron ore,

when we recall the great resistance which the latter oft'ers to chemical

change of any kind when exposed to the action of air and water, and its

unaltered condition and fresh, bright appearance in rivers and on the sea-

shoi-e. But the question as to how the brown hematite got into its present

condition and whether it was deposited cotemporaneously M'ith the rocks

containing it, or subsequently to these, is still an enigma and various

theories have been offered in explanation. For a resume of some of these

hypotheses reference may be made to a recent article by Prof. J. D. Dana,

in Vol. XIV, III series Am. Jour. Sci. and Arts, p. 136. The almost en-

tire freedom of the hydromica slate, when fresh, in Lehigh and Northamp-
ton counties from ferruginous minerals will prevent our having recourse

to pyrite, pyrrhotite, chlorite, garnet, mica and staurolite, which Prof.

Dana says occurs in the hydromica region of Connecticut. Hence we must
have recourse to other sources. It seems most doubtful that the mineral,

from which the brown hematites were derived, was deposited cotemporane-

ously with the hydromica slates in the district under discussion, since we
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find the ore often passing through the slate or clay obliquely and intersect-

ing the bedding. It is more probable that the ore was conveyed to its

present position bj^ infiltration subsequent to the formation of the liydro-

mica slates. Whence was it derived ? I have already stated that the lime-

stone contains varying proportion of ferrous carbonate and of pyrite and

when we consider the enormous erosion which the limestone has under-

gone, the wonder is not that the deposits of iron ore should be so great,

but rather that they should be so small. The ferrous carbonate and the

pyrite oxidised to ferrous sulphate being both soluble in water, the

former when the water contained carbon di-oxide, the waters would

naturally carry these salts in solution until they came in contact with

precij)itating agents such as the alkaline silicates which the hydromica

slates carry. These last became converted to carbonates and sulphates,

leaving the iron behind, either directly as hydrated ferric oxide, or possi-

bly as ferrous silicates which became later decomposed by- the action

of aerated water to hydrated ferric oxide and free silica, which latter we
novv find so universally associated with the brown hematites as quartz.

Whatever the origin of these ores may have been, one thing is evident,

y/s., that there is some genetic relation between the brown hematites and

the hydromica slates, as evidenced by the almost universal occurrence of

the ore in the slate, extending all the way from Vermont to East Tennessee

through the Great Valley as well as in the interior valleys of Pennsylvania

where the No. II limestones occur.

It is well here to emphasize the fact that these brown hematite ores all

belong to the Lower Silurian limestone formation, since, in 1875, Dr.

Sterry Hunt after a cursory examination of Ziegler's Mine in Berks County,

situated at the junction of the No. II limestone and the No. Ill slates, made

the mistake, in a paper on " The Decay of Crystalline Rocks" before the

National Academy of Science, of supposing that the hydromica slates be-

longed to the Huronian Period. A mistake into which so eminent an

observer as himself would never have fallen had he been better acquainted

with the region.

At intervals along the junction of the limestones and slates there occurs

a black carbonaceous shale, often decomposed to black or dark blue clay,

which I have supposed to be the representative of the Utica shales. It

consists of a very carbonaceous hydromica slate (containing damourite),

without any fossils and may not belong to the Utica Period at all. In no

instance has it been found more than one to twelve feet thick, but it some-

times carries pyrite from which a portion of the iron ores, just mentioned,

may have been derived. These shales are of no economic importance.

Overlying these come the No. Ill, Hudson River or Matinal Slates,

which extend into the Kittatinny Mountains. A large portion of these

slates are extremely useful for roofing and other household i)urposes, and

extensive quarries iiave been opened at various points for the purpose of

extracting them, as, however, they have been but very slightly examined,

during the progress of the present Geological Survey of the State, 1 shall

defer a more detailed description of them to some future time.
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Remarks on Professor Prime's Paper.

By Perstfor Frazer, Jr.

{Read before the American Philosophical Society, December 21, 1877.)

The paper of Professor Prime is exceptionally interesting to me because

similar, though (as I apprehend hira) not identical and perhaps not coeval,

deposits of limonite occur in many parts of the district which I have been

studying for four years, and which includes Franklin, Adams, Cumber-
land, York and Lancaster Counties. The two lines of limonite banks to

wliich Professor Prime refers are also found there, and apparentl}' in anal-

ogous position, viz: at the upper and under surfaces of the calciferous

formation (but not usually in the latter position when there is no represen-

tation of the slates). Besides these two horizons of ore (if the term hori-

zon maj' be applied to local deposits, in many cases principally produced

long after the strata on the borders of which they lie) there are at least

several others which cannot be referred either to the top or the bottom of

the formation, but at various positions between the two. On the general

maps accompanying mj^ report of progress for 1874, there appear to be four

or five such lines besides two principal ones nearly converging near Han-

over, York County.

This rough conformity of the limonite to the limits of the limestone rock

indicates a connection between the two more close than can be attributed

to accident.

It has been often repeated before that the greatest exhibitions of iron

ore of this character are almost invariably found directly in contact with

the limestone, and one would naturally suppose that the cause was to be

sought either in the action of one upon the other or in conditions which re-

sulted in evolving both of them. It is true that the position of the clays in

all these banks (including the larger ones just referred to), forbids the sup-

position that the deposits have been entirely produced by infiltration from

other points, for, as Dr. Hunt has long ago conclusively shown, there are

strings and lenticular masses of iron hydrates, &c., which lie within, and,

conformably to the edges of the kaolinized slates, repeating all the convo-

lutions of the latter, and showing other unmistakable signs of contempo-

raneous history.

Nevertheless, the alteration of the ferriferous minerals which were the

origin of these limonite nests has apparently gone forward more rapidly

when there was an abundance of carbonate of lime present, than when this

rock was represented by the argillaceous and schistose members of the

series to which it gives its name.

As to the amount of material necessarj' to produce all these beds, it

might have been much more than furnished by the Pyrite alone, of which

we know the former existence by the countless pits and casts which com-

pletely permeate the strata ; as I endeavored to show several years ago.
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In opposition to the chemical hypothesis of the origin of these limonites,

it is only just to cite the occurrence at Bull's Run (five miles south of

Wrightsville, Yoi'k County), amongst the calciferous slate, and even the

limestone itself, of unusually large Pyrite crystals still in a perfect state of

preservation, though under conditions very favorable to metamorphosis.

Perhaps the generally gentler dip of the strata at that point protected the

pyritiferous layers from the percolation ; or perhaps some other cause may
account for it ; or perhaps the whole idea of the chemical production of

limonite is erroneous, though in its support may be mentioned the results

of the following experiments :

About 20 grams of crystallized ferrous sulphate were dissolved in 100 cc.

of water.

About 50 grams of crystalline limestone were then ground up into fine

powder, and placed in a glass stoppered bottle, into which 50 c c. of water

was poured.

Ten c c. of sulphuric acid of density about 1 .7 were then added, and

the contents agitated. After the effervescence had subsided, the iron solu-

tion was poured into the same beaker, and the contents again strongly agi-

tated.

After the subsidence of the powdered carbonate of lime, and upon it the

light precipitate of calcium sulphate, the liquid was left undisturbed. It

gave at first a feeble acid reaction, but later became quite neutral.

From time to time in the course of 24 hours the bottle was sliaken, and

the sediment again allowed to subside.

A light film of iron hydrate began to be perceptible in a few moments

after the first shaking, and was quite perceptible both as a laj'er above the

calcium sulphate, and as a ring which formed around the interior of the

flask at the surface of the contained liquid.

This can be observed in the flask which I have brought here, the yellow-

ish brown ring occurring at about the height of the upper surface of 150

c c in this bottle.

It suggested itself that possibly this action might result from the oxida-

tion of the iron solution and precipitation at the surfece. To test this the

bottle containing the substances above described, was placed in a beaker

of about 1.5 liter capacity, and water was carefully poured into the latter

so as to overflow and finally submerge the lip of the bottle about 3 cm be-

low its surface, the solution from this time being left undisturbed.

In the course of 24 hours or less there was a very copious flocculent pre-

cipitate of iron hydrate in the.bottom of the beaker, and on the sloping

nock of the bottle while the surface of the fluid was covered with an irides-

cent film like that on many natural chalybeate waters.

This experiment seemed to show that in presence of limestone the neu-

tral sulphate of iron is readily decomposed in contact with atmospheric air,

and the sediment precipitated as a flocculent mass from the upper surface

of the fluid.

The reaction of the solution was entirely neutral.
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Very little of the precipitate was observed upon tlie surface of the

powder, the rapidity of the chemical change being proportional to the ex-

tent of surface in contact with air, and probably to the strength of the so-

lution. The fact that the fluid exhibited no signs of acid reaction is suffi-

cient proof that for every molecule of iron hydrate thus set free one atom
of calcium took its place as a sulphate.

To test whether this exchange was etfected by the intermediate pro-

duction of iron bicarbonate, and the decomposition of this at its contact

with air, the fluid was examined for carbonates in solution, but none were

detected.

It seems probable then that in presence of bodies of limestone and free

oxygen, iron sulphate is decomposed and its base precipitated at the ex-

pense of the calcium in the limestone.

Another experiment was tried to ascertain the amount of dift'asibility of

this solution of iron sulphate.

Another beaker of about 1 liter capacity was placed by the side of the

first, and filled with water. A piece of large French filtering paper having

been rolled up, the ends were immersed in the respective beakers. After

standing for 24 hours with the fluid in the beakers at about the same level,

the contents of the beaker last emploj^ed were tested without finding a trace

of iron iu it.

A gum tube of about 30 mm. internal cross-sections was then bent^

filled with water, the ends stopped by the thumbs, and placed beneath

the surface of liquid in the respective beakers.

After two hours of this syphon connection, the contents of the second

beaker were again tested without finding any traces of iron.*

In connection with this subject several years ago I sought to explain the

chemical reactions involved in the production of limonite by means of

limestone in the following four chemical equations from pyrite (though I

never have considered it necessary to assume that pyrite was tlie only fer-

riferous mineral concerned in this production).

Fe S 4-0 -I- H O f^'^
presence of oxygen, water and"!

' '~^
'' Llimestone. O -f HjO + CaCoJ

a. By taking up oxygen and one \ ^ ^^g^^ ^ g^g^^^ ^^^^ ^^ limestone.]
molecule of H^O >

b. By decomposing 1 molecule of ) _ FeSO^ -\- CaSO^ -f CO^ + Hp
CaCOj i

~
[Ox, Aq. limestone.]

c. By decomposing one molecule
|

(CaSO ), -f H,Fe CO
of CaCO. and absorbmg 1 -=

r<-v
'*'

i-
' ^ \°

1 [Ox, Aq. limestone.]
molecule of H.,0 i

d. By oxidation in air (twice ) _ (CaSOJj + H^Fe,0 -f (COj).

the previous) J [Ox, Aq. limestone.]

It now appears however, that the intermediate stage of iron bicarbonate

is not necessary, but that the oxide may be directly produced after the hy-

*The same experiment was tried, alter the bealier.s liad been connected by a
colanin of water for over a woeli, witli he same result.

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. SOC. XVII. 100, 2f. PRINTED FEB. 2, 1878.
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droxidatioii of the pyrite by reaction with limestone in presence of air

thus :

(H,0)3+ O + (FeSO,), + (CaCO,), = (CaSOj, + HeFeA + (CO,),.

In the region which I have studied, it seems to be as difficult to define

any horizon or horizons of hydromica slate as to define an horizon of

moisture, or of hard and soft rock. Hydromica slate in the counties before

named occurs at any horizon, and in all possible relative positions to the

limestone. So far as I have been able to judge the relations of these strata to

the limonite, thej^ are twofold : 1st. as a carrier of the pyrites, and perhaps

other iron bearing minerals, which by their separation from the other con-

stituents have been washed down and collected in the impervious strata

actually beneath them. 2d, as the material out of which the impervious

clays themselves have been produced.

As to the age of these hydromicas, they appear to be represented in the

rocks of several ages. There are some which seem to be intercalated with,

and therefore of the same age as the limestone itself.

Some are found geologically beneath the limestone and intercalated

among the chlorites, quartzites, and orthofelsites of the South Mountain

group.

Crystallography in Scul]}t^ire.

By Persifor Frazer, Jr.

{Read before the American Philosophical Society, January 4, 1878.)

Mr. Spring an artist and a modeler in clay has conceived the ingenious

idea of making the human head out of a number of plane surfaces of dif-

ferent area, and he designs these models, less to aid in teaching anatomy

than to aid in teaching sculpture.

There are some fifty planes more or less represented on the small models

such as this here shown, and of course it is of value to be able to designate

each of them by some succinct and comprehensive notation.

It Avas suggested to Mr. Spring to apply to crystallography for this

purpose.

The head here re])rescnted is of a high Caucasian type, unless I am de

ceived, and the symmetry of the features is as striking as their representa-

tion by planes is novel.

Of course since a plane represents a certain portion of such variable

parts as the flesh, lips, ear, &c., no crystallographic formula would repre-

sent the same feature on each of two twins, nor would it represent the

same individual in different frames of mind, and states of physical con-

dition, viz.: angry ; seiilimental ; after dinner ; after sleep, &c. ; nevcrthe

less, a sort of rough appro.ximation to his mean condition will enable if
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not every man to get his own crystallographic formula, at least tbat of his

race to be expressed.

It must be borne in mind too that the planes here shown are not abso-

lutely correct, but simply an arbitrary- series laid on by that most difficult

of all persons to calculate exactitudes from — a skillful artist.

In spite of this (and to give the names rather of the things each indi-

vidual most nearly resembles than what it actualh" is, and thus aid the

student in deriving and placing them), the following attempt was made :

Even with the most symmetrical human face a slight consideration will

convince one that the Triclinic System or the System of Pinacoids is the

only one which will serve to represent all the planes; nevertheless the zone

of macrodemes require a monoclinic habit : and even this fails in many cases

owing to a lack of parallel pairs : so that one is obliged to introduce the

somewhat crystallographicallj* confusing notion of a single plane.

Yet the general parameter relations of such a plane and the position

which it occupies above, below ; in front, in rear ; right, or left ; being indi-

cated by P-, P., -P, .P for the front (when necessary, adding for the rear

P', P/, 'P, /P; its actual position on the model may be sufficiently well

known.

Not that this is not found in nature for some calamine and tourmalines

have the peculiarity of being asymmetrical or hemimorphic; and instances

of a lower termination of one basal plane and an upper one of a pyramid

are not rare.

Assuming the upper trapezoid on the model to be the basal plane or OP

of some triclinic prototype, the following represent some of the principal

forms represented :

X upper forehead. 1

30 middle frontal.

00 bridge of nose.

00 middle of upper lip. [

oo upper chin.

00 middle chin.

GO under chin.

*m '

+ n p

tq P
r P
s P
t P
up

Zone

of

Macrodomes.

J

P Top of head and plane of nostrils Basal Pinacoid.

00 p CO Front and back of neck Macropinacoid.

00 P 00 Side planes of neck Brachypinacoid.

mP- upper skull (4 planes).

n'P" upper skull (4 planes).

q-P- ..side frontals and lower occiput (4 planes).

r-P- ..side occiput and middle cheeks (4 planes).

fP' ..side skull front and above ears (2 planes).

yP- .cheeks beside nose (2 planes).

* Represented also in two occipital planes, .3 in all.

t Represented also in one occipital plane, 2 in all.

Pvramids.
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( Four of neck planes "^

ooT' "I also cheek by back jaw and posterior skull by v Prism.

(ear )

Of course it is understood that m, n, t, r, &c., are simply coefficients by

means of which to derive all the forms to which they refer in parameter

values from some typical P whose parameter values must be assumed as

normal.

The whole object is merely to enable the sculptor to give each plane

a name and not entirely an arbitrary one.

On a Seviea of (Jhemkal Analyhis of Siluro-Cambrian Limestone Beds in

Cumberland County, Pennsylvania.

By J. P. Lesley.

{Bead before the American Philosophical Society, December 31, 1877.)

The mixture of magnesia with lime in dolomite rocks has always stimu-

lated and baffled geological speculation, and given birth to opposite hy-

potheses ; some of them, such as that of the issue of magnesium vapors

from the interior of the earth, absurd enough ; others, such as that re-

cently propounded by Mr. W. L. Green, British Minister at Honolulu, who
derives the magnesia from olivine in lava, very suggestive of truth.

I have long felt that no sound basis for speculation had been secured so

long as the collection of facts consists merely of analyses of sporadic speci-

mens of limestone and dolomite rocks. I therefore directed Mr. R. H.

Sanders, of the Pennsylvania Geological Survey, to make a careful section

of the SiluroCambrian strata exposed for a quarter of a mile along the

west bank of the Susquehanna River, opposite Harrisburg, both by the

deep cuttings of the North Pennsylvania Railroad, and b}' quarries. This

was done in connection with his field work in Cumberland Countv.

Mr. Joseph Hartshorne was also directed to take dujilicate samples from

every stratum, thick or thin, in this section ; one at railway grade, and the

other at the top of the exposure (sometimes 80' high) ; to analyse them in

the laboratory of the Survey at Harrisburg. This he has done, and is still

doing, devoting his entire time and attention to the selection of the

samples in nitu, and their determination in the laborator^^ In all cases of

douljt the analyses have been duplicated and sometimes triplicated ; and a

report of all analyses as fast as made is forwarded to headcpiarters.

Of the whole ontbrmable series of beds numl)ereil from the topmost

(dipping about 30^ to the south) No. 1 down to No 98, Mr. Ilnrtshorne has

as yet onl}' analysed from No. 1 to No. 4(5. But the generalization which
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the series foreshadows is so interesting and novel that I venture to present

it to the notice of the Society, and its correspondents.

Mr. Sanders' report of the beds is as follows :

•o
I

Lithologlcal character.

1
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This last and lowest bed visible at tbe north end of the exposure is cal-

culated by Mr. Sanders to lie 128G feet above the lowest bed of the

whole series of Cambro-silurian limestones, or in other words, 1280' higher

in the Palaeozoic system than the Potsdam Sandstone. This calculation is

made by projecting curves according to all the observed dips between the

north end of exposure, and the edge of the slate country to the north,

checked by dips in a series of exposures on the east bank of the river. It

is not necessary to go here into a discussion of the existence of a great up-

throw fault between the limestones and slates.

The topmost bed, No. 1, of the series is therefore 1280' + 426' = 1706'

above the Potsdam Sandstone.

The upper limit of the limestones, where they pass conformably beneath

the Utica or Hudson River slates, is seen several miles down the river. By
projecting dip-curves in the interval Mr. Sanders measures an additional

thickness of limestones amounting to 1819 feet.

The total observed thickness of the great limestone formation (No. II of

the old Pennsylvania Survey including representatives of Calciferous,

Chazy, Birds' eye. Black-river, and Trenton limestones) is 35.85'.

The beds selected for examination lie therefore a little below the middle

horizon of the mass, and undoubtedly belong to the "Calciferous Lime-

stone Formation" of the New York geologists, the Magnesian Limestone

Formation of the Western geologists.

All these beds contain carbonate of magnesia ; but while in some of

them the percentage of this element is very low, as low as 1% or 2%, it

rises in others very high, even to 37^. Some of the beds may therefore be

spoken of as pure limestones, and others as true dolomites. The remarkable

features however are : 1. That by virtue of some unknown law very few

of the beds seem to occupy an intermediate place or exhibit a mixed or

moderate character ; and 2. That the two extreme types alternate, every

other bed being limestone, and every other bed being dolomite.

The astonishing regularity of this law is not so evident to one who
merely reads the table of analyses, but unmistakably forces itself upon the

attention if the reader converts the table into a diagram. Whether the law

rules over the sequence of the whole series of 98 beds is yet to be discov-

ered. Even if it does we cannot safely formulate it as a law determining

the distribution of the carbonate of magnesia throughout the 3535 feet of

Siluro-cambrian limestones. But such a law, whatever be its restrictions,

demands the earnest attention of chemists and geologists.

The following table then gives the percentage of carbonate of magnesia

in each bed : in column A at railway grade ; in column B at the top of

the cut, or quarry. Also, the carbonate of lime, column C, railway grade,

column D, top of cut. Also, insoluble material, column E, at grade, column

F, at top.
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Number ofbed.
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Th» percentage of Carbonate of iron in these beds runs thus in the

aken
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[Continued from 'page 16.]

Meteorological Institute of Vienna, October 1 (96, 88) ; As-

tronomical Society of Leipsig, September 17 (99) ; Royal

Academy at Munich, July 1 (97) ; the Wurtemburg Union

at Stuttgardt, August 1 (95, 96, 97 and 98, returning also

duplicates) ; the Victoria Institute, September 15 (99) ; Sta-

tistical Society, September 27 (99); and M. M. Barcena,

Mexico, September 29 (97, 98, 99).

Letters of envoy were received from the R. Swedish Acad-

emy, June, 1877 ; R. Bavarian Academy, July 1, 1877 ; and

Cambridge Philosophical Society.

Donations for the Library were received from the Imp.

Academy of Russia ; R. Swedish Academy ; R. Danish So-

ciety ; R. Observatory at Prag ; Geological Institute and An-

thropological Society at Vienna ; the German Geological

Society at Berlin ; the Societies at Bremen, Giessen, Gorlitz,

and Stuttgardt ; the R. Observatory and R. Academy at

Munich; the Vaudoise Society and M. Henri de Saussure,

and M. F. W. C. Trafford ; the Geograph. and Anthropolog-

ical Societies, Academy of Medicine, Museum of Xatural

History, Annales des Mines, Revue Politique and M.

Hugo, of Paris ; Physical Society at Bordeaux ; Natural

History Society at Bordeaux ; Academy at Brussels ; Vic-

toria Institute ; R. Geographical, Zoological and Antiqua-

rian Societies, and London N'ature ; Cambridge Philosophi-

cal Society ; Canadian Journal, Toronto ; Essex Institute
;

Prof. 0. C. Marsh; Penn Monthly; Medical ISTews ;
Ameri-

can Journal Med. Sciences ; Mr. Geo. E. Emory of Lynn,

Mass. ; Botanical Gazette, Ind. ; and the Meteorological

Observatory at Mexico.

An obituary notice of the late Vice-President, John

Chapman Cresson, was read by Mr. Eraley, followed by

remarks and reminiscences by Mr. Roberts.

A communication entitled :
" On Land Plants in the

Silurian of iN". A., and on a Fungus discovered in the Coal

Measures of W. Pennsylvania. By Leo Lesquereux," was

read by the Secretary.
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On motion, the Secretaries were authorized to print the

8° plate, accompanying the memoir, drawn and published in

the Proceedings.

Dr. Cresson communicated the analysis of a specimen of

coal from Pulaski county, Va., which he exhibited and dis-

cussed with other members present.

Prof. Chase announced that at the request of Mr. Hall he

had sought and found a harmonic series which exactly

adapted itself to the radii of the observed orbits of Deimos

and Phobus, to the radius of Mars, and to the centre of oscil-

lation in Mars, and gave the correspondence of the theoreti-

cal and observed numbers on the black board.

Permission was given the Secretaries to report their Coal-

slack advertisement at the next meeting.

Pending nominations 839, 840, 841 and 842 were read, and

839 ballotted for.

On scrutiny of the ballot boxes the election of Mr. W. B.

Taylor, of the Patent Office, Washington, D. C, was

announced by the Chairman.

Stated Meeting^ November 2, 1877.

Present, 16 members.

Vice-President Mr. Price in the Chair.

A letter accepting membership was received from Mr.

Wm. B. Taylor, dated Washington, D. C, October 26, 1877.

Letters of acknowledgment were received from the New
Zealand Institute, Wellington, September 7, 1877 (Trans.

0. S., I to VI ; N. S., I to XIV, and XV, i. ii. ; Proc. VIII
to XVI, except No. 96) ; from the Lond. Soc. of Antiquaries,

October 9, 1877 (99); and the R. S. Edinboro', October

13, 1877 (99).

A letter of envoy was received from the Central Physical

Observatory at St. Petersburg, September, 1877.

A letter requesting No. 88 was received from the li. In-
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stitution of S. B., dated October 11, 1877. On motion

the request was granted.

A letter requesting information concerning the publica-

tions of the Society previous to 1876 was received from F.

Leypoldt, N". Y.

Donations for the Library were received from the R. S.

l^ew S. Wales ; Gen. Stone of Cairo ; Met. Obs. Dorpat

;

Soc. at Ulm ; Revue Politique ; R. Ast. S., and London

Nature ; Dr. E. Jarvis, Mass.; A. Antiq. S. Worcester, Mass.;

Water Department of Philadelphia ; Mr. C. W. Hart ; Prof.

E. D. Cope ; Internat. Medical Congress ; Mr. S. H. Scudder,

and the U. S. Coast Survey.

Prof. Cope exhibited a number of line teeth and other

remains of Triassic vertebrates, found by Mr. Wheatley at

his copper mines near Phoenixville, and laid on the table

for publication in the Proceedings " Descriptions of extinct

Vertebrata from the Permian and Triassic formations of the

United States, by E. D. Cope, a part of which was a MSS.

record of remarks made by him August 17, 1877. The de-

scriptions in the paper apply to the following new names

:

Palce'octonus appalachieiisis, Lysorophus tricarinatus,

" aulacodus, Diplocaulus calamandroides^

Ghpsysaurus veatleianus, Strigilina gurleiana^

Suchoprion cyphodon, Ctenvolvus pusillus,

Belodon caroliniensis, Orthacanthus quadriseriatus^

Cricotus gibsonii^ and
" discophorus, Archceobelus vellicatus.

Professor Marsh inquired what authority the Society

assigned to the dates of publication affixed to its extra cop-

ies of papers in the Proceedings distributed by their authors,

and how such dates were fixed, urging the importance of

established and well understood rules for the government of

the practice in such cases.

After much discussion, it was, on motion of Mr. Lesley,

" Besolved, That the Secretaries be directed to use, in case of separata

or extras, and at the foot of the last page of the same, the phrase ' Printed

(such a date)' viz : the date of the day of the completed printing of each
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The Secretary read an imperfect list of fossils collected by

Mr. C. E. Hall, Palaeontologist of the Survey of Pennsylva-

nia, at Harvey's Five Points, in Westmoreland county, Pa.,

from a horizon in the Lower Barren Coal Measures, about

300' below the Pittsburgh Coal and therefore about 2000

feet above the supposed or presumptive top of the Chemung
Formation, one of which appears to be Streptorhyncus Che-

mungensis, var. arctostriatus of the Chemung Group in the

State of New York (see K Y. Pal. Vol. IV. p. 71), and

another, Amhocodia umbonata, var. gregaria^ does not seem to

differ from that found in the Chemung of New^ York, yet

occurs here in great numbers, and in some cases composes

almost the whole mass of the rock. These fossils are

accompanied by a Streptelasma too imperfect to be specified,

and by undetermined species of Chonetes, Productus, Athyris

and Cardiomorpha.*

Professor Frazer made some preliminary remarks upon a

hitherto unnoticed trap dyke extending for miles through

Lancaster county, in Pennsylvania, into or towards the

Welsh Mountain. Its importance arises from the fact that

it passes through the Nickel Mine, and through the North

Valley Hill, of assumed Potsdam sandstone.

Pending nominations Nos. 840, 841, 842 and new nomina-

tions Nos. 843, 844, 845, 846, 847, 848, 849 and 850 were

read.

An application for the Coal-slack Premium from John

R. Peters, M. E., of Dover, Morris Co. N. J., was received

through Mr. Briggs, and referred to the Committee on that

subject.

A form of advertisement suggested by Mr. Fraley to the

Secretaries was referred to their consideration.

Mr. Briggs, who objected to certain expressions, moved

the following resolution, which was referred to the Board of

Officers, after the word " approved " had been struck out

with the consent of the mover.

• See note p. 280.
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Whereas the American Philosopliical Society at its meeting on ?s ovem-

ber 11, 1866, passed the following resolution :

Resolved, Tliat the Board of OflBcers and Council be authorized to offer a

premium of Five Hundred Dollars for an\' successful process by which

Anthracite Coal Dust may be economically utilized, such premium to be

competed for and awarded in such manner as the Board of Officers and

Council may designate, and the premium if awarded to be paid out of the

accumulated income of the Magellanic Premium Fund, and

Whereas, the American Philosophical Society as custodian of the

Magellanic Fund as well as in its character as a Scientific Institution should

take every prec<aution that the premium, if granted, should be given to such

person or persons as may establish their right to the same, both on the mer-

its of their claim and by their title as claimants, therefore

Resoli'id, That the Board of Officers and Council be requested to desig-

nate the manner of the competition and award for the instruction of the

Committee and of the several applicants in the following regards :

1st. As to the process—Where a claim is based on any alleged invention

or discovery, the priority or originality must be proved to be with the

claimant to allow him to be considered entitled to the premium.

2d. As to the successful process—When the claim is founded upon the

introduction and bringing into general public use well-known processes,

the commercial or mechanical importance of which have heretofore been

unappreciated, the instrumentality of the person or persons claiming, in

effecting the result will be investigated, both as regards other claimants, if

any, and also as against others who may not have applied for the premium
in order that the premium may not be awarded in default improperlj'.

3d. As to economical utilization—It must be proved to the satisfaction of

the Society that the particular process on which the premium is claimed,

shall not only have operated successfully as a process both experimentally

and in practice, but shall have so utilized anthracite coal dust as to have

given a merchantable value to the same in the general markets for anthra-

cite coal, or shall have demonstrated the economic substitution of dust for

other coal in so large quantities as to materially aid the manufacturing in-

dustries of the country.

4th. The Board of Officers and Council are also requested to so regulate

the conditions uf the award that hy no possibility any allegation of favor-

itism can be made, should the premium fall to a member of the Society.

The form suggested by Mr. Fraley and referred to the

Secretaries, reads as follows

:

"Mr. John E. Wootten having claimed the premium of five hundred
dollars offered by the American Philosophical Society for a successful pro-

cess for utilizing the waste material commonly known as coal dust, and a

Committee of the Society having reported that his process is successful and
meritorious, notice is hereby given that the Society will award such Pre-

mium to Mr. John E. Wootten on the Friday in February, 1878, unless
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before that date satisfactory proof shall be given to the Society that the

process of Mr. Wootten has been invented and suctessfully put in use by

other parties prior to the date of his patent therefor.

"Such proof must be in writing and be filed before February 1, 1878,

Avith tlie undersigned, one of the Secretaries of the Society, at the Hall,

No. 104 South Fifth street, Philadelphia.

" Insert in two daily papers a week for six weeks."

The Treasurer having announced to the Society that

$4,000 of the United States 5-20 loan had been called in—

On motion, it was

Resolved, That the Treasurer of the Society, J. Sergeant Price, be au-

thorized under the seal of the Society, to sign the necessary transfer of the

|4,000 U. S. Loan called in by the Government, and receive the proceeds

thereof.

Resolved, That the Treasurer be authorized to re invest the proceeds of

the U. S. Loan about to be paid off under directions of the Finance Com-

mittee of the Society.

The following letter to the Curators respecting the Peale

Collection was laid before the Society

:

Acad. Nat. Science, Phila., October 25, 1877.

Hector Tyndale, Esq., Charles M. Cresson, M.D., Curators of the Amer.

Phil. Society.

Gentlemen :—I have had the pleasure to receive your communication

of the 18th inst., autliorizing the transfer of the Peale Collection of relics

of the Stone age to the custody of this Academy, on condition that the said

collection shall be returned to the American Philosophical Society on

demand.

After the transfer has been made a receipt for the collection will be given.

Very respectfully,

W. R. W. RUSHENBERGER,
Pres. Acad. Nat. Sci. of Phila.

And the meeting was adjourned.

Stated Meeting, November 16, 1877.

Present, 16 members.

Vice-President Mr. Fraley in the Chair.

Visitor Mr. Hendricks.

A letter was received from the Academy of Natural Sci-

ences of Philadelphia, announcing that they had received
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" a Collection of specimeus of the Stoue A^e of the Human
Race, as collected and arranged bj Franklin Peale," depos-

ited by the American Philosophical Society in the Cabinet

of the Academy, upon condition of being returned on

demand.

Letters of acknowledgment were received from the K. K.

Ast. Obs. Prag, October 18, 1877 (95, 97, 98) ; R. Obs. Brus-

sells, October 19, 1877 (Trans. 0. S. 6 Vols ; K S. I, II, III,

V, X to XIII, and Proceedings Nos. 7, 13, 62, 96, 98, 99)

;

R. Geological Soc. of Ireland (99).

A letter was received from D. H. Scheffler, dated Braun-

scheig, September 25, 1877, asking permission to make a

donation to the Library of his work on Physics, the first

two parts of which were lain upon the table.

Donations for the Library were received from the Mining

Bureau, Melbourne ; F. Holmgren, Prof. Phys. Upsal

;

Prussian Academy ; D. H. Scheffler ; Flora Batava ; Geo-

graphical Society, Annales des Mines, Revue Politique,

Paris; London Xature; Boston Xat. Hist. Society; Am.
Journal S. & A. ; Acad. Nat. Sciences, Franklin Institute,

College of Pharmacy, Med. News, Penn Monthly, Philadel-

phia ; IT. S. War Department, and Engineer's Dept. U. S. A.

Washington ; and the Meteorological Observatory at

Mexico.

Mr. Eli K. Price read the first portion of a paper on Syl-

viculture. See page 197.

Proceedino-s of the last meeting; of the Board of Officers

and Council were submitted.

Pending nominations Xos. 8'40 to 850 were read.

Mr. Fraley reported the receipt of the quarterly interest

on the Michaux Legacy, due October 1st, and its pa^-ment

to the Treasurer.

Dr. Cresson offered the foliowiug resolution :

Resolved, That the Curators be directed to make arrangements for the

deposit of the collectious of Mexican, Peruvian and other Relics belonging

to the Society in the Academy of Natural Sciences, under agreement that

the said collections shall be returned on demand.

The motion was seconded and agreed to.

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. SOC. XA'II. 100. 2h. PRIXTED FEB. 5, 1878.
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Prof. Frazer offered the following resolution:

Whereas, The prosecution of certain lines of original research simul-

taneously by a number of able observers has led to confusion as to the

authors of specific names to whom the merit of discovery should be as-

signed, and

Whereas, There seems to be a difference of understanding the term

publication, and

Whereas, It is earnestly desired by the workers in the above-mentioned

fields that the date allowed to a description of a species should be as soon

as possible after the discovery which that description implies, therefore

Besohed, That this Society will accept as the date of the discovery of a

species the date at which a careful and comprehensive abstract of such dis-

covery or discoveries shall have been published in any public journal or

magazine.

Provided, That the terms of the abstract shall sharply and distinctly de-

fine what has been discovered, and how far these discoveries may be con-

sidered by their author to aftect scientific questions, and

Provided, That no additions or modifications of such abstract be per-

mitted .

On motion, the above preamble and resolution were

referred to the Secretaries.

And the Society was adjourned.

Stated Meeting^ December 7, 1877.

Present, 11 members.

Vice-President Mr. Fraley in the Chair.

Letters of acknowledgment were received from the R. S.

New S. Wales, Sydney, October 12 (96) ; K. K. Geol. R.

Vienna, November 4 (99) ; Royal Ast. S., London, Novem-
ber 12 (99); Radclift'e Observatory, Oxford, October 4 (99);

and Dr. Siemens, Westminster, S. W, London, September

27 (97, 98, 99).

Letters of envoy were received from the K. K. HofFbuch-

handlung, Wien, Graben 27, October 30, asking exchanges
;

N. Gesell, Freiberg i. B. August 8 ; the Batavian Society,

Rotterdam, May, 1877 ; and the Holland Society at Harlem.

Donations for the Librar}^ were received from Mr. John
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Tebbut, Sydney ; K. K G. R. VieDna ; K K Hof, Vienna:

K. P. Acad., and D. Geol. G. Berlin ; Meteor. Obs., Dorpat;

tbe Societies at Halle, Freiberg i. B., Harlem, Rotterdam

and Leeds ; R. Institute at Venice ; Revue Politique ; Lon-

don IS'ature ; R. Asiatic Society ; R. Geog. Society ; Met.

Com. R. S.; Yale College ; College of Pharmacy ; and E. D.

Cope ; U. S. Coast Survey ; Mexican Observatory ; and Edi-

tors of Gazeta Cientilica at Venezuela, Caraccas.

Mr. Price continued the reading of his paper on Sylvi-

culture.

Mr. Blasius read a communication on the cause of the

loss of the U. S. ship Huron. See jjage 212.

Mr. Blasius postponed the reading of another paper, enti-

tled " Modern Meteorological Method " to the next meeting.

The Treasurer's Annual Report was read.

Pending nominations Nos. 840 to 850 were read.

The following Report of the Secretaries on Prof. Frazer's

Resolutions was read :

"The Secretaries having considered the Resolution offered by Prof.

Frazer, November 16, 1877, respectfully report that in their opinion the

action of the Society at a recent meeting, ordering the Secretaries to cause

the date of each paper published in the Proceedings to be printed at the

foot of tbe page, is sufficient for all purposes respecting the right of prior-

ity to authors of said papers and that no further action need be taken by

the Society.

In explanation of this report a letter from Dr. LeConte

was read, referring to the printed Rules of Nomenclature

adopted bj^ the Entomological Club, Cambridge, July 3,

1877, and papers by Dr. LeConte published in the Canadian

Entomologist, October, 1874, and November,'1874, entitled

" On some changes in the Nomenclature of North American

Coleoptera," &c., and " On Entomological Nomenclature."

The consideration of the subject was, in Prof. Frazer's

absence, postponed to the next meeting.

The following is the text of the letter

:

Illness prevents me from being present at the meeting of the Society this

evening, and I must therefore write what I wish to say in favor of the re-

port of the Secretaries upon the resolutions offered by Prof. Frazer, at the

last meeting.

The definition of what constituted a proper publication of a generic or
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specific rlescription of an organic form is a question which concerns natural-

ists alone (i. e. botanists and zoologists), and is not properly a subject to be

dealt with by any other class of men of science.

It is, moreover, a question to be determined in the interests and convenience

of science alone, and in such manner as to promote its progress by investi-

gators, without reference to the supposed honor of discovery, personal

j>roperty in the name, or any other of the selfish generalities, under w^hich

bad and hasty work are too often covered, and subsequently excused.

The subject has occupied the serious attention of the most eminent

naturalists in all countries for many years, and there is likely to be

with patience and mutual forbearance among the extremists, an accord of

feeling, to be arrived at within a short time.

To show the extremely cautious manner in which it has been approach-

ed by societies and persons devoted exclusively to but a single branch of

zoology I append the report of a committee of the entomologists of the

United States and Canada upon nomenclature, which has progressed to its

present form only after two years of active correspondence and consulta-

tion. The Secretary will have the kindness to read the appropriate portion

of the report. I send too a copj^ of a short essay by myself, asking atten-

tion to a marked passage on p. 205, as embodying in a condensed form

my convictions of the motives with which every investigator in science

should labor for the best interests of the department of know ledge he has

chosen.

"It is the prwilege, with the facilities for publication now afforded by
learned societies, of every careful observer of nature to contribute valuable

material for the progress of the branch of science which he is capable of

cultivating. It is Ids duty to \i\xi his contributions to knowledge in such

a form as to be most easily available to his brothers in science. Whether his

name remains connected permanently with his observation or not is a mat-

ter of small importance ; he has done his duty in increasing the power of

work of his colleagues.*'

—

Canadian Naturalist, p. 205.

For these reasons and for many others, which I might specify if time

permitted, I think it would be most inexpedient for the Society to express

an opinion upon what may constitute a proper scientiiic publication of sup-

Dosed new^ genera and species.

J. L. LkCONTE, Sen-efary.

PHIhADKLPHlA, Dec. 7, 1877.

P. S.—I have received within a few days a pamphlet from ^Ir. J. Putzeys,

of Brussels, which exemplifies both his courtesy to other investigators in

the same field, but also the care with which European Societies will guard

any attempt to take advantage of the facilities for publication afforded by

them. The pamphlet in ([uestion is a laborious and conscientious mono-

graph, containing descrii)tionsof one hundred and eleven species, of w-hich

66 are new. This memoir is to he published in the Stettiner Entomolo-

gische Zeitung for 187^, and the separata of the author, though in his hands

for distribution before the middle of Novemhor, 1877, bears the same date,
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1878. Let this most venerable and time-honored Society err, if there be

error, rather on the side of courtesy, than sanction in the slightest degree

indecent struggles for priority in giving names to but partially recognized

and vaguely studied objects.

The Secretaries reported the following form of advertise-

ment ordered by the Society :

"The American Philosophical Society hereby offer a premium of five

hundred dollars for the best successful process by which Anthracite Coal

Dust may be economically utilized, the said premium to be competed for

and awarded after due examination and report by a Committee appointed

for the purpose. Applicants for this premium are requested to file with

this Society, within three months, the proofs : 1st of the originality of

their inventions, and 2d, of the successful practical working of these inven-

tions. All applications to be sent to the Hall of the A. P. S., 104 South

Fifth street, Philadelphia."
"J. P. LESLEY."

This advertisement was, on motion of Mr. Price, adopted

and ordered to be published once a week for four weeks in

the Scientific American.

On motion of Mr. Price it was

Resolved, That 1000 extra copies of the address on Sylviculture be

printed for distribution, out of the Michaux income.

On motion of Air. Price it was

Resolved, That $40 be appropriated out of the Michaux income to pur-

chase a cop5'' of IMichaux «fe Nuttall's American Sylva for Fairmount Park

Library to be presented to the Commissioners of Fairmount Park for

the use of the Landscape Gardener.

And the meeting was adjourned.

Stated Meeting^ December 21, 1877.

Present, 18 members.

Vice-President, Mr. Fraley, in the Chair.

Mr. H. Phillips, Jr., a newlv elected member, was intro-

duced to the presiding officer and took his seat.

Letters of acknowledgment were received from the

Vienna Geographical Society, Nov. 22 (97) ; Physical So-

ciety at Geneva, Sept. 15 (96, 97, 98); Central Bureau of
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Statistics, Stockholm, Sept. 24 (96-99); and Prof. Roki-

tansky.

Letters of envoy were received from the Verein fiir Erd-

kunde, at Halle an der Saale, Nov. 18, asking for exchanges.

On motion this Society was placed on the list of correspond-

ents to receive the Proceedings.

Also from the Physical Society at Geneva, Sept. 15 ; Cen-

tral Bureau of Statistics, Stockholm, Sept. 24 ; Meteorologi-

cal Ofhce, London ; and the U. S. Coast Survey.

A letter was received from the Royal Institution, G. B.,

Albemarle street, London, N^ov. 22, acknowledging the receipt

of Proc, No. 88, and asking for the completion of their sets

of Proceedings and Transactions of the A. P. S., which on

motion was granted (Proc. 69, and Trans. IsT. S. Vols. Ill

to XI, inclusive, and XIV, ii).

The report of the Secretaries on Prof. Frazer's resolutions

made at the last meeting, was on motion, concurred in.

Prof. Prime read a paper " On the Palaeozoic Rocks of Le-

high and Northampton counties, Pa."' See page 248.

Prof. Frazer followed with remarks on similar rocks in

his district of York and Adams counties, and exhibited

some artificial brown hematite iron ore in the form of a pre-

cipitate from pyrites.

Mr. Lesley exhibited, in illustration of one of the subjects

of Prof. Prime's paper, some fine crystals of calcite enclosed

in shells of brown hematite, obtained by Mr. Joseph Re-

vere, of Canton, Mass., from a magnesian limestone cave

back of St. Genevieve, below St. Louis, Missouri.

Mr. Blasius read his postponed paper on Modern Meteoro-

logical Method ; and referred to another on certain meteoro-

logical facts and problems discussed by him at meetings

of this Society.

Mr. Blasius called attention to the gradual adoption of his views by

prominent ineteonjlogists without pro[)er acknowledgment of their indebted-

ness. Some of those views were promulgated as long ago as 1851. He had

taken especial pains to publish them and to circulate them by private cor-

respondence with other workers in this field of research, so that there

seemed to be no excuse for any attempt to withhold llu; rocognilion which
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is his just due. He bad repeatedly pointed out defects in the present pre-

vailing methods of weather-study. Recent papers in scientific journals and

discussions before learned bodies had shown tliat the same investigator

could draw entirely opposite conclusions from the same set of observations.

His reclamation was meant to cover the frequent effect of rain in increas-

ing the force of storms ; the influence of the uneven distribution of heat,

both in vertical and lateral directions ; the mingling of cold and warm air

through the alternate encroachment of polar and equatorial currents, the

former passing under, or the latter flowing over its antagonist ; the con-

sequent occurrence of high barometer storms as well as of low barometer

storms ; and the fact that the areas of both higli and low barometer are

parts of the same storm.

He had aroused the attention of meteorologists to the lact that dangerous

storms not oalj^ might be both preceded and followed by rain, but might

be whollj' unaccompanied with rain ; and these new views had entirely

changed the character of the published official and unofficial weather rei^

ports and predictions ; but he especiallj^ insisted on the fact that the

methods of observation and correllation in regard to storms, employed by

professional meteorologists were still so defeciivc that any hypothesis

whatever could be constructed from the present weather charts, at the will

or fancy of a meteorologist who had no better resource of his own in the

shape of facts of his own observing.

Dr. Sadtler read by title two papers entitled, " A new-

method for the decomposition of chromic iron," and "Precipi-

tation of copper and sodium carbonate." By Edgar T. Smith,

Ph. D., Assistant in Analytical Chemistry, University of

Pennsylvania. Being contributions from the Laboratory of

the University of Pennsylvania, No. XII. See page 216.

Mr. Lesley exhibited a diagram of the railway cutting, op-

posite Harrisburg, in Cumberland County, showing the alti-

tude and order of forty-six (46) consecutive layers of the

Magnesian Limestone Formation, No. II (calciferous auroral,

or siluro Cambrian) ; and a colored diagram of the analysis

of said beds, made by Mr. Joseph Hartshorne, in the Labora-

tory of the Second Geological Survey at Harrisburg, exhi-

biting a remarkable regular alternation of magnesian and

non-magncsian layers, with maxima of insoluble matters

corresponding with' the maxima of carbonate of magnesia.

See page 260.

Prof. Cope displayed life size drawings of vertebrae, femoral

and other bones of gigantic fossil saurians of the genera La-
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marasaurus, and Amplicoelias {Camay^asaurus suprermis^ Am-
pUcoelias altiis, and A. latus), and gave their detailed descrip-

tions in a paper entitled :

" On the Vertebrata of the Dakota epoch of Colorado. By
E, J). Cope," with two others: viz. (see page 193).

" Descriptions of New V^ertebrata from the Tipper Tertiary

formations of the West. By E. D. Cope ;
" (see page 219).

" On some saiirians found in the Triassic of Pennsylvania

by C. M. Wheatly. By E. D. Cope ;
" (see page 231).

Prof. Frazer exhibited two framed plaster casts of the

Arms of Lord Baltimore, restored from half destroyed sculp-

tures on the mile stones of Mason & Dixon's boundary line be-

tween the States of Pennsylvania and Marjdand.

The Report of the Finance Committee was read and the

recommendations contained therein adopted.

On the reconmiendation of the Finance Committee in

their report, the following resolution was adopted, viz :

Besolved, That the Committee of Finance be authorized and directed to

talie tlie needful steps for the sale of the French rentes now held as an

investment for the Michaux Legacy and when the proceeds are received

into the treasury to make an investment thereof here in such securities as

are designated by law for the investment of trust funds.

Pending nominations 840 to 850, and new nominations

851, were read.

And the meeting was adjourned.

Note to page 270.—Prof. Stevenson in a private letter dated January

15, 1878, writes that in the Crinoidal Limestone of the Barren Measures

Spirifer plunoconvexa is cliaracteristically abundant, and has the same

mode of occurrence in the rock, which Ambocoelia nmbonata has in the

Chemung, but should not be mistaken for it.

Ejjhata for Proceedings A. P. S. Vol. XYL No. 99.

On page 024, line 12, substitute "that of the Sun, and the liglit received

from it 75 times that received from A Gl Cygni, we obtain the following

relations :
" &c.

On page 625, line 25, /(?/• "fact of" read "fact that."



Fig. I—Cervical vertebra of Camarasaiiriis siipremus. a from above ; b froni

right side. The neural arch is mostly wanting. These figures, like all the others

in this paper, are one-tenth natural size.

Fig. 2—Anterior dorsal vertebra of Camarasaurus supremus from behind.

(1)
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Fig. 4

Fig. 3—Dorsal vertebra represented in Fig. i, the right sight side. Fig. 4
-A caudal vertebra viewed from behind.

(2)
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Fig. 7-

Fig. 6. Fig. 5.

Fig. 5

—

A. median dorsal vertebra seen from behind, showing the hyposphen.

Fig. 6—Centrum of a dorsal vertebra without anterior wall. Fig. 7—Caudal

vertebra shown in fig. 4, from the right side. Fig. 8—A more posterior caudal,

end view ot the centrum.

(3)





(4)





Fig. lo—The right scapula of Camarasaurus supremus, extemal view, yL natural size.

(5)





Figs. II, 12—Pelvic boaes of Camarasaurus iuprevius.

(6)





Fig. 13-

Fig. 13—Dorsal vertebra of Amphicalias alius seen from behind, exhibiting

the hyposphen.
Fig. 14—The vertebra represented in Fig. 13 seen from the right side, dis-

playing the excavations of the neural arch and spine, and the pneumatic fora-

men of the centrum.

(7)









V\\L. 1 6—A caudal vertebra of Am-Fig. ij-Lefi femur of AmphkceHas ,,

'

'^/.'^"f ^^^T ^^\, °
c'"

/a/z/j, from behind
phicoihas latus ; a iromhQ{ors,b hor.

the left side.

(9)
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Stoied Meeting, Jan. 4, 1878.

Present, 10 members.

Vice-President, Mr. E. K. Price, in the Chair.

A letter of acknowledgment was received from Prof. Os-

wald Heer, dated Zurich^ Dec. 13, 1877 (99).

A letter of envoy was received from the Botanical Gar-

den at St. Petersburg, Nov. 10, 1877.

Donations for the Library were received from the Asiatic

Society of Japan, Yokohama ; the Academies at St. Peters-

burg, Munich, and Madrid ; the Art Union at Ulm ; the

Geographical Society ; Bureau of Longitudes ; Annales des

Mines, and Revue Politique ; the Royal Astronomical So-

,

ciety and London Nature ; American Academy, and Natural

History Society at Boston ; Silliman's Journal ; New
York State Library ; College of Pharmacy ; Leo Lesquer-

eux of Columbus, 0. ; Commissioner of Agriculture at Wash-
ington ; Botanical Gazette. Ind. ; and M. Michel Chevalier

of Paris.

The report of the judges of the annual election was read,

by which it appeared that the following officers were duly

elected for the ensuing year :

President.

George B. Wood.

Vice-Presidents.

Eli K. Price,Frederick Fraley, E. Otis Kendall.

Secretaries.

John L. LeConte, Pliny E. Chase, George F. Barker,

J. Peter Lesley.

Curators.

Hector Tyndale, Charles M. Cresson, Daniel G. Brinton.

Treasurer.

' J. Sergeant Price.

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. SOC. XVII. 101. 2l. PRINTED MARCH 26, 1878.
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Councillors for three years.

Daniel R. Goodwin, W. S. W. Ruschenberger,

Henry "Winsor, William A. Ingham.

A letter was received from Mr. Moncure Robinson, stating

that he had received from M. Chevalier, a copy of the last

report of the Permanent French Committee to the Associa-

tion for the construction of a submarine railroad between

Calais and Dover (M. Chevalier being President of the

French, and Sir John Hawkshaw, President of the English

Association) for transmission to the American Philosophical

Society, as a donation to the Library. Mr. Robinson ex-

.presses his high appreciation of the report, and appends to

his letter a translation of it into English, made at his re-

quest by Mr. J. Percy Keating, for the gratification of mem-
bers of the Society.

"Philadelphia, Dec. 38, 1877.

" /. P. Lesley, Esq., Secrefary of t?ie American Philosophical Society.

" Sir:—I received early in November, from Mr. Michel Chevaliev, the dis-

tinguished political economist and statesman, now President of the French

Association, for the construction of a submarine railroad between Calais and

Dover (Sir John Hawkshaw being President of the English), two copies

of the last reports of the Permanent French Conmiittee to the Association.

These copies were transmitted me by Mr. Chevalier, accompanied b}- the

request, that I would present one of them in his name, to the American

Pliilosophical Society, of which he was elected a member in 1853, and of

which honor he desired to present this evidence of his recollection. On
reading the copy sent for myself, I was struck with the beautiful lucidity of

the remarks of Mr. Chevalier, on the ' present condition <>f the undertnkinr/.'

They are in fact so clear, as to enable the general reader, if only moder-

ately fixmiliar with the French language, to appreciate correctly, even with-

out the advantage of the accompanying maps and reports, the favorable fea-

tures, as well as the difficulties and dangers of the enterprise. It seemed to

me, under the circumstances, desirable to transmit with the reports of Mr.

("hevalier and his distinguished co-laborers, a translation in English of the

address of Mr. Chevalier, iti presenting them to the Association, and I

sliould have made myself a translation of this address, but for the kindness

of a highly accomplished young frieiul, Mr. J. Percy Keating, of this city,

who volunteered to make one for me, and who I was satisfied would exe-

cute the task much better than I could. The translation lias been sent mc
within a few days past, anil I now transmit it witli the reports, for tlio
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gratification of members of the Society, who may desire to know the views

of >[r. Chevalier, in regard to the submarine railroad, but find it less irk-

some to read or listen to them in their mother tongue than in the French.

I avail myself of this opportunity to express my regret that though I

have been for a much longer period than my friend Mr. Chevalier, a mem-
ber of the Society, I have so far written nothing tliat seemed to me worthy

of presentation and of preservation in their records. I am not, however, the

less sensible on that account, of the compliment paid me in 1833. when I

was elected one of its members.

Respectfully yours,

Moncure Robinson."

Railway under the Enf/Ush Channel. Address of the President, M.
Michael Chevalier. Trannlated by Mr. J. P. Keatimj, of Philadelphia.

{Read before the American Philosophical Society, Jan. 4, 1878.)

Gentlemen : We have deferred until to-day calling you to a general

meeting from our desire to render ourselves competent to furnish you with

information requisite for the solution of a problem traced out for us in our

laws themselves, and which may be this way stated.

Is a submarine railway between France and England practicable with-

out encountering extraordinarj'' difficulties involving immense expenditure ?

"We desired that the studies to which we have applied ourselves ever

since the passage of the act allotting the woi'k to us, should be pushed so

far as to enable us in this meeting to give you an idea of the nature and

character of the material to be traversed in order to eflfect the subterranean

passage from one shore of the Channel to the other.

It was our duty, moreover, to examine if its stratification was continu-

ous, without presenting fissures or crevices in anj'' appreciable number, or

in any menacing proportions, whereby the sea water could penetrate into

the works. It was no less interesting to know whether the bed of the in-

tended tunnel was in its composition sufficiently impermealile to guarantee

us from any irruption of the great masses of water which are alike our

greatest obstacle and our greatest danger.

The work of the year 1876 has been devoted, like that of 187.5, to tlie

most minute explorations, both of the surroixnding region of country, and

of the bed of the Channel itself These explorations, carried on conform-

ably to the most approved methods, and with every care which science

could suggest, have aflforded a mass of results which it was necessary, in

order to render them availalile, to group together, and mark out distinctly

in sundry plans and charts. These plans, containing all that is essential to

the subject matter, have been distributed among you. You have also re-

ceived reports, to the number of four, in which are set forth the different

methods of exploration that have been pursued. In these reports the con-

clusions derived from the studies are strictly deduced, and you are thus

enabled to judge whether the conclusions are satisfsictory.
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The M'^ork of exploration during the year 1876 was much more extensive

than that of 1875, and consisted as follows :

First, In the study of the coasts l)ordering the sea, both in France and

in England, and upon which each stratum of the material which consti-

tutes them is easily distinguishable. This study of the coast naturally in-

volved tlie geological examination of a zone more or less extended of the

shore itself.

Secondly, In a-study of the bottom of the Channel so thorough as to

enable us to draw a geological chart almost as exact as if the water had re-

tired and its bed were left perfectly dry. This study was pursued by

means of multiplied soundings in the sea, each one of which is marked
upon the large map annexed to the reports which you have before you. It

was proposed to conduct these operations in such a manner that the instru-

ment at each sounding, beside indicating the depth of the water, should

bring to the surface a sample of the rock forming the bottom of the sea. All

these depths obtained, varying with the tide, have been modified by calcu-

lation so as to be reckoned with reference to a uniform level.

Finally, We have constructed on the shore at Sangatte, a shaft which lias

been sunk to the depth of 130 metres ; that is to say about twenty metres

below the well-known clay subsoil which plays an important part in the

geology of this region. Upon this clay lies the whole of the stratum compos-

ing what geologists call the cretaceous formation, and which interests us

particularly. Being impermeable, this bed of clay secures the lower layers

of chalk from any uprising of the waters which are to be found on a still

lower level. It is designated in the reports by the English name GauU.

Of the three operations just enumerated, which have all been brought to

a successful termination, the second, to wit, the study of the Cliannel with

the design not only of making a hydrographical examination, but of draw-

ing a geological chart of the bed of the sea, was the most delicate and the

most com}>lex.

We do not hesitate to assure you, gentlemen, that this portion of the

work of 1876 has been accomplished in a very superior manner. We do not

believe that a work of hydrography and geology combined lias ever Iteen

executed, carrying with it such certainty of result. These are merits which

the authors of the reports, who were also the authors of the studies pur

sued, have not in any way sought to bring to notice, Itut to which w^e re-

gard it our duty to call your attention.

These divers explorations were organized and directed by the delegated

member, Mr. Lavalley, who was enabled upon this occasion to show to what

extent he is familiar with all the problems, however great or small, which

may present themselves in public works. It is to liim particularly that we
owe the definite shape of the instruments designed for the deep sea sound

ings, wliich have proved ho eflicacious. To liim also are we indebted for

the ingenious arrangements thiU enabled us in the season of 18T(> to aceoni

plish with perfect exactness and great rapidity the extraordinary number
of soundings which we deemed indispensiblc in order to render ourselves
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sufficiently awiiuiinted with the geology and hydrognipliy of the Channel.

The co-laborers of Mr. Lavalley, in 187C', were Mr. Larousse, late hydro-

graphical engineer of the National Marine Corps, and Messrs. Potier and

DeLapparent, engineers in the National Corps of Mines. All three by their

zeal, their intelligence, and their devotion to a difflcnlt task the national

importance of which they fully appreciated, have entitled themselves to

the consideration of the learned world, and to your gratitude.

We propose to give you in some detail the principal results of the three

classes of operations above mentioned, and to this end it is only necessary

to sum up the reports which have been addressed to you. These repf)rts,

let me add, are eminently worthy of your attention, and if you will read

tliem in extenso you cannot but approve of them.

I. T/te stud// of the tiro coasts. The study of the shoi'es of the Channel

proves that the geological formation is very much the same throughout

that part which particularly concerns us, comprising the chalk formation.

The same layers are found on the two coasts, of the same character, and

what is remarkable, having the same thickness. Hence, the presumption,

corroborated by other circumstances, that formerly in a prehistoric age, in-

stead of an arm of the sea separating the two shores, there existed a con-

tinuous surface of ground, more or less undulated, between the points

where since have arisen the towns of Calais and Boulogne on the one

side, and Folkestone and Dover on the other. The Channel, in such a hy-

pothesis, would be due to the continual erosion of a soil of little consis-

tency, as is usually the case with the chalk formation, this soil having

yielded by degrees to the shocks of the waves of the Northern Ocean ever

violently agitated during the stormy season. From this circumstance we
derive the hope that the strata to be met with beneath the sea, and through

which the tunnel would pass would be as a general thing continuous, and

present, if any thing, deflections merely, to which the track of the subter-

ranean railway might conform without much inconvenience.

Tliis hope is substantiated by the fact that on both sides of the Channel

the layers of clay forced from the horizontal position in which they must

originally have lain, have not been very much displaced. Throughout

the greater extent of the Channel on the French side it is a seventli

merely, a fact which would appear to indicate that the subterranean com-

motions which caused the deviations in the layers from the horizontal plane

were not of much moment.

II. Oeological chart of the bed of the Channel. This portion of the

studies pursued is worthy of increased attention. At first sight it seemed

an insoluble problem, for in almost every region of the earth the bottom of

the sea consists of sand and gravel, covering to a great or even remarkable

depth the massive rocks that cling to the solid body of the planet. In the

Channel of the Straits of Calais, however, runs a current at the rate of

about two or three knots an hour, which sweeps away the sand and gravel

as it is deposited, and does it the more effectually, fi"om the circumstance

of its being quite narrow, and of a depth of not more than 80, 40, or 50 (53
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at most) meters. The rock beiag thus laid l)are throughout a hirge porliou

of the Channel, it is easy by multiplying the soundings to reach it fre-

quently with the lead. Then by attaching to the lead a steel tube, sharp-

ened at its end, we have the means of bringing to light every time the lead

falls, a small cylinder of the material cut out of it. Success is the more as-

sured if the bottom from which the cylinder is to be extracted, be of a

comparatively soft substance, as is in fact the case with the different layers

of the cretaceous formation.

This state of things and these circumstances, so favorable to our enter-

prise, had been already revealed by the experiments of 1875, when, not-

withstanding the rudely constructed apparatus, and the small and incon-

venient steamboat, 1523 soundings had been made, 753 of which had

brought to the surface samples of the material beneath. In 1876, sufficient

time having elapsed to enable the mode of operation, and the preparations

incident thereto, to be brought to the greatest possible perfection, and

when a steamboat was provided, offering all the desirable conveniences,

6,148 soundings were made, 2,500 of which furnished little cylinders

cut from the bottom. This makes in all, for the two years, 7,671 soundings,

and 3,267 samples, of which some however had no scientific value.

In the same lapse of time the operations were twice as many in 1876

as in 1875. The little cylinders thus extracted from the bottom of the

Channel, the character of which was perfectly determined by means of a

geodesical examination made at the time by Mr. Larousse, were each la-

beled and enclosed in a vial. They were afterwards examined by the prac-

tised eye of our geological engineers, Messrs. Potier and DeLapparent,

who, not content with the mere evidence of the senses, frequently had re-

course to the precise indications of chemical analysis. They were thus

enabled in the majority of instances to ascertain to what special layer of

the cretaceous formation the samples belonged, and in this way the geo-

logical chart was traced out step by step.

From the very outset we had felt convinced that the success of a sub-

marine railway depended absolutely upon the tunnels' being placed in the

chalk formation. In this particular we were in full accord with the English

engineers, who, like ourselves, were occupied with the idea of a junction

of France and England by means of a submarine railway, and who had

even preceded us in their explorations, carried on upon the same system as

ours on both sides of the Channel. Outside the cretaceous formation we

would find a species of rock either very permeable to waler, such as the

green free stone, or of great relative hardness.

Chalk has the advantage of being easily perforated ; but this cretaceous

formation is in this respect by no means equally satisfactory throughout.

There is a marked difference between the upper and lower layers. Tlie

upper layers, consisting chiefly of a white chalk similar to that worked at

Meudon, near Paris, contain more or less water. The lower layers jiresent

qualities much more satisfactory to the engineer, wliether he luive to cross

or to remain in tiiem. We have had occasion to note this difference fre-
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queiitly iu France, where the working of tlie most productive mines of the

North and of the Straits of Calais has obliged us to sink numerous shafts

through the cretaceous formation. The result of a long experience acquired

by the coal miners is that the upper layers contain what are called the

niveaux, subterranean sheets of water, the draining of which is very ex-

pensive. The miners, in sinking the shafts, consider their difficultj' at an

end when once thej' have reached the lower layers known among them as

dieoes, elsewhere called Rouen chalk. In the greater number of instances,

these layers have been found to contain very little water, and may thei'e-

fore be considered practically impermeable.

It happens at times that among these same layers some that are on a

higher level are crossed bj^ fissures through which part of the water con-

tained in the upper beds finds its way. These waters, as they descend,

meeting the lower and more compact layers of Rouen Chalk, can penetrate

no further, and accordingly gush forth into the open air wherever they

find an issue. This it is which gives rise on the French coast to tlie sources

of the Cheu d'Escalles, and in England to those of the Lydden Spouts.

But the volume of water of this description, which would be found in ex-

cavating the tunnel, would be such as could easily be drained by pumps,
thanks to the great power which our modern exhausting machines have

acquired ; and no alarm need be felt on that account.

It being, therefore, evidently to our interest to place the submarine rail-

wa)' as much as possible in the dieres or Rouen Chalk, our engineers then

applied themselves to the task of computing the space which these laj'ers

occup}' in that part of the submarine rock which is accessible to us ; as

also the degree of regularity which they present.

The result of their labors affords good ground for the belief that through-

out the whole width of the channel, except in the neighborhood of the two
shores, the Rouen Chalk, or lower stratum of the cretaceous formation, is

of remarkable regularity, so much so, indeed, that it would be possible to

lay the submarine railwaj' almost in a straight line through it, and at a

very ordinary depth. At a short distance from the French coast, where
the Quenoc rocks are to be seen, and also iu proximity to the English

shore, on the reef of Varne, the upheavals of the earth are found b_y our

engineers to have caused a deflection in the layers, but without severing

them.

It does not appear that there exists elsewhere throughout the whole
width of the channel, at least in the part which concerns us, a single break

which might be considered an essential obstacle. Indeed, the study of

the layers comprising the Rouen Chalk even suggests the practicability of

so constructing the tunnel as to enable us to enter this particular formation

in France, and to reach the open air in England without having ever

quitted it.

The only objections which might be brought to bear against this idea

with regard to the whole length of the line, comprising the approaclies

from the mainland to the sea, would be such as might be drawn, for ex-
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ample, from the position of certain spots considered more available for a

connection with the railways coming the one from Paris and the other from

London. Reasons such as these might, indeed, have some Aveight.

But apart from considerations of this character, it would be to our ad-

vantage, if only on principles of economy, to retain the roadbed wholly

within the Rouen Chalk from the place where it descends into the earth

in France, to where it emerges into the open air in England.

One circumstance of great importance to us is that the total thickness of

the Rouen Chalk is in the neighborhood of sixtj' metres. As our tunnel

would not require more than ten metres for its construction, this would
give us ample room to conform to any of those deviations from a straight

line in the course of the strata which are more or less common in the in-

terior of the earth, especially since in the present instance, as ue have
seen, these deviations are of no great consequence. If perchance in order

to preserve the previously determined level, we were forced to abandon
the shelter of this formation, it would only be for short intervals, and the

difficulty would be by no means insurmountable.

III. Tfie Shaft at Sangatte. This shaft had for its ol)ject to prove the

water bearing character, on the one hand, and the relative dryness, on the

other, of the different layers of this cretaceous formation. A very simple

means was made use of in measuring the quantity of water which the

different layers furnished. You will find the account of it in the special

report upon tliis subject. The result was that as soon as the Rouen Chalk

was reached the quantity' found was exceedinglj"- small.

The present advanced stage of our studies enables its to fix the position

of the shaft designed for the removal of the material extracted during the

work of excavation, and to mark out the direction of the gallery which

will conduct the leakage waters to the shaft. The first thing, then, to be

attended to would be the sinking of the shaft, followed by the excavation

of the gallery. This latter would be placed in the same stratum with the

tunnel, and excavated to the distance of about two kilometers, would serve

the purpose of a supplementary reconnaissance of the route to be taken by
our enterprise. You are aware that on the part of England explorations

have been made even prior to our own, having the same object in view.

They were under the supervision of Sir John Hawkshaw, ;> distinguished

engineer, with whom we have entered into relations. From the very be-

ginning he most obliginglj- made known to us not only the results of his

operations, but tlie mode, as well, by which he had effected them, and

gave us, at the same time, models of the instruments he made use of Our
intercourse with him has been of great service to us. We have just trans-

mitted to him the results of (nir labors during the year 187(>. and Mr.

Lavalley, the delegate, lias repaired to London to confer with him with

regard to tlie definite direction of the tunnel.

These conferences wliich have brought to light much valuable in forma

lion from both sides, and liave evinced, likewise, that perfect spirit of ac

cord so much to be desired in similar luidcrtakings, will shortlv re-oi)en
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With the well-known character of Sir John Hawkshaw and the good will

which we shall bring to every discussion, well knowing that in this man-

ner we can best fulfill your wishes, the coming conferences cannot fail of

excellent results.

We have also to confer with the Railroad Company of the North with

regard to the point where our line should join theirs, the decision, of

course, to be subject to the approval of the general gdvernment.

We continue to have nothing but praise from the administration. They
have never ceased to encourage our enterprise. We have just received

from them a despatch intimating the Minister's desire to see our works in

active operation as soon as possible.

Mr. Fernand Raoul-Duval, the member of the sub-committee who has

special charge of the accounts, will make our financial condition known
to you. It is very satisfactory. He will also submit for your inspection

and approbation a statement of the expenses incurred during 1876.

Since our last meeting, Mr. Cezanne, engineer of bridges and highways,

who was a member of the subcommittee, has been removed by premature

death from his family, his friends and our Association, so greath' indebted

to him for his very many services.

Mr. Talabot having determined from the necessity of increased care of his

health to send in his resignation as member of the jjermanent committee,

we have expressed to him our deep regret on being deprived of the co-

operation of one so eminent.

On motion of Mr. S. W. Roberts, the thanks of the So-

ciety were tendered to Mr. Chevalier, and the MSS. as trans-

lated referred to the Secretaries.

The death of Dr. Jared P. Kirtland, Dec. 10, 1877, ao^ed

84, was announced by the Secretary.

Prof. Frazer presented a communication on the cranial

planes in a model bust, prepared by Mr, Edward A. Spring,

of Perth Amboy, based on a stud}'^ of the Venus of Milo.

The planes belong to the triclinic system.

Prof. Frazer reported the results of an experiment intend-

ed to illustrate his views of the formation of limonites.

Mr. Lesley was nominated for Librarian.

Mr. J. S. Price offered the following resolution whicli was

seconded and adopted :

Resolved, That the Treasurer, J. Sergeant Price, be authorized to receive

from and receipt to the City of Philadelphia, for the sum of one thousand

PBGC. AMEK. PHILOS. SOC. XVII. 101. 2.T. PKINTED MARCH 26, 1878.
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dollars (|1000), being the aniouut of City Loan belonging to the Society,

falling due January 1, 1878.

Resolved, That the Treasurer be authorized to invest the proceeds of said

loan under the direction of the Committee on Finance.

And the meeting was adjourned.

Stated Meeting, Jan. 18, 1878,

Present, 15 members.

Vice-President, Mr. E. K. Price, in the Chair.

Dr. T. B. Reid, a lately elected member, was introduced

to the presiding officer and took his seat.

A letter of envoy was received from the Royal Observa-

tory, Greenwich, London, S. E., Dec. 27, 1877.

A letter requesting the continuance of exchanges and the

completion of a set of Transactions A. P. S. was received

from the Linnean Society of Bordeaux, dated Dec. 30, 1877.

Donations for the Library were received from the Ed.

Revue Politique ; M. Melsens ; the R. Belgian Academy
;

Ed. Xature ; Leeds Phil, and Lit. Society ; Canadian Nat-

uralist ; Cornell University; Philadelphia Academy of

Natural Sciences ; Pharmaceutical Association ; Franklin

Institute; Penti Monthly ; Medical News; American Jour-

nal Medical Sciences ; Prof. E. D. Cope ; Mr. lienry Philips,

Jr. ; Mr. Lorin Blodget ; Ed. Robinson's Epitome of Litera-

ture ; Bureau of Education and Engineer Department,

Washington ; Ed. Western Inventor, Cincinnati ; and Min-

isterio de Fomento, Mexico.

The death of Benjamin Hallowell, of Sandy Springs, Md.,

and also

The death of Thos. F. Betton, of Germantown, was re-

ported on the occasion of the stated annual reading of the

list of the surviving members of the Society.
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The death of Marcus Bull, formerly of Philadeli)liia, and

of Theodore Mommsou, of Berlin, was also reported.

Mr. Lesley read a letter from G. S. Blake, an officer on the

U. S. Frigate, Java, in 1830, dated Nov. 12. 1877 (?), to Dr.

Hedge of Harvard College, containing two extracts from his

Journal, July 15, 1830, Port Mahon, and July 30, 1830, Al-

giers, respecting Dr. Timison, Surgeon U. S. i^., on board the

Java, the grandson of Red Jacket, and a pure Seneca In-

dian, who was graduated at Schenectady, IST. Y., and died

when the Java touched at Algiers. At Port Mahon Dr.

Jimison encountered a Kabyle chief, a prisoner, addressed

him in the Seneca language, and reported to Mr. Blake that

the Kabyle evidently comprehended him. The death of

Jimison prevented further experiments with Ivabyles on

their arrival at Algiers.

"LoNGwooD, Saturday, 12tli November.

"My Dear Sir :—A few daj's since, you expressed a wish that I

would give you, iu writiug, the particulars of the incident which I related

at the dinner at Mr. G. B. B's, and which we both regard as one of consid-

erable interest. I cannot do better, perhaps, than to give you an extract

from my journal :

" 'Frigate "Java," Port Mahon, Island of Minorca, loth July, 1830.

" 'The French frigate which arrived recently from Algiers, completed

her quarantine, and took pratique this morning, and sails soon for Toulon.

She has on board a number of Kabyles, captured in the engagement of

the 24th .June, near Torrechica.
*'

' Dr. Jimison, who happened to be at the Lazaretto Avheu she was ad-

mitted to pratique, took me aside on his return, and told me that he caught

the eye of one of the prisoners (a chief he thought), and that, as he return-

ed his glance, seemingly with interest, he ventured to speak to him, and
addressed him in the language of the Seneca tribe of Indians, and that to Ids

inexpressible surprise, tliey certainly, to some extent, could understand each

other. I tried to draw from him some particulars in regard to the nature

of their communication, but could not, except that it related to the late

military events. I am deeply interested in the matter, and it is understood

between us, that when we arrive at Algiers, he will endeavor to following

it up in my presence.

" 'Friday, July 30th. At 6 p.m., anchored off Algiers, and 10 o'clock.

Assistant Surgeon Jacob .Jimison died. He was to me, a most interesting

person. He was of the Seneca tribe of Indians, of pure blood, so .said, the

.sou a chief, and a grand-son of the celebrated "Red Jacket." He was
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educated carefully, and a graduate of Schenectady College. He entered

the Navy in January, 1828 ; this was his first cruise.

'

"I cultivated his acquaintance, which was rather difficult to do, for he

was grave, thoughtful, and very taciturn, but, perhaps he was as intimate

with me as with any other ward room officer.

'

' He died of a land fever, after an illness of about ten days.

" All this is very vague, but you will take it for what it is worth. I will

only add, that Jimison w as not, in my opinion, a person likely by any

means, to play upon the credulitj' of any one. He most certainly, fully

believed what he related to me.

"Believe me with great respect and regard, yours,

"G.S.BLAKE.
"Rev. Dr. Hedge."

Prof. Cope made, through the Secretaries, a written com-

munication on the occurrence of the remains of man in asso-

ciation with those of extinct vertebrata in Oregon, entitled

:

"Pliocene Man.—Prof. Cope stated that he had received from Oregon

a collection of fossils from an ancient lake bed of Pliocene age, which in-

cludes the following species of Mdnrmalia : Elephas priiuigenius, Equus

occidentalis ; E. major ; Auchenia hestema ; Auchenia magna ; Auchenia

vitakeriana sp. nov. ; Mylodon sodalis : L>itro f piscinaria and Cants

latrans.
'

' Of Birds : bones not distinguishable from those Podireps occidentalis and

Podilymbas podiceps ; others of Graculus larger than those of Gra-

cukis dilophuH. Fishes : Catostoviidw and Cyprinidoi, of extinct species

of Alburnops and Anchybopsis. Mingled in the same deposit in undistin-

guishable relation, were found numerous flakes with arrow and spear heads

of obsidian, many of them much tarnished by long erosion. All were lying

mingled together on the surface of a bed of clay, which Avas covered by a

deposit of ' volcanic sand and ashes ' of from fifteen to twenty feet in

depth. This had been drifted away by the wind in some localities, thus

exposing the remains. Great numbers of specimens of the fresh water-

shell Carinifex neirberryi, of a white color, were found with the vertebrate

fossils. The locality is the basin of a lake, a small remnant of which still

remains and is visited by numbers of Mdntiaalia and waler-birds at the

present time.
"

'

Mr. Chase presented some equations of relation between

planetary masses, times and distances, in all of which the

velocity of light entered as an important factor.

Mr. Lesley was elected Librarian.

The Standing Committees were re-elected without change.

The Roll of Siirvivinir Members was read.
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Pending nominations, Nos. 840 to 851, and new nomina-

nation 852 were read, spoken to and balloted for, and on

scrutiny of the ballot boxes by the presiding officer the fol-

lowinsj: persons were declared duly elected members of the

Society

:

840. Mr. I. F. Mansfield, of Cannelton, Beaver Co., Pa.

841. Prof. I. C. White, of West Virginia University, Mor-

gantown, W. Va.

842. Mr. F. A. Randall, of Warren, Pennsylvania.

843. Mr. Burnett Landreth, of Bristol, Pa.

844. Mr. John Price Wetherill, of Philadelphia.

845. Mr. Elisha Gray, Sc. D., of Chicago, 111.

846. Mr. Simon Newcomb, of the Superintendent Nautical

Almanac Office at Washington, D. C.

847. Mr. Asaph Hall, U.S. Observatory, Washington, D.G.

848. Dr. Theo. G. Wormley, Prof. Chem. in the Med. Dep.

of the University of Pennsylvania.

849. Dr. C. H. F. Peters, Prof. Astr., Hamilton Coll., KY.

850. Mr. Jas. C.Watson, Prof. Astr., Ann Arbor, Michigan.

851. Mr. Francis Andrew March, Prof, of Languages in

Lafayette College, at Easton, Pennsylvania.

And the meeting was adjourned.
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Results of Wave Interferences.

By Pliny Earle Chase, LL. D.,

Professor of Philosophy in Haverford College.

{Read before the American PMloS(yphkal Society September 31 and October

19, 1877, and Jannari/ 18, 1878.

)

The combined iafluences of action and reaction, elasticity, density, and
fundamental velocity, in the arrangement of the solar system, are shown
by the symmetrical formula,

^1 + /

(1.)

in which <,, = mass of Sun ; <l^ = mass of Jupiter ; / = average velocity of

complete solar dissociation = 214.86
f,

h- 497.825 =: velocity of light;

X^ z= 1 ^ (f p =2 X velocity of incipient solar dissociation = mean
3

radial velocity of complete solar dissociation = ^ ^ • V ~ p .

No. seconds in 1 year'

rtj = Jupiter's projectile radius or mean perihelion distance from Sun
;

p = Sun's equatorial radius. Substituting the values /,= p -^ 2.817 ;

/, =: ^ H- 344.15 ; pi = 1060.62 ; „ = 1 ; the equation reduces to

hum „ _|. p^

C--^) = 1070.62 .
•

. :=r 1049.24.

Bessel's estimate is 1048.88 ; the difference between the theoretical und

the observed value being only -^^ of 1 i)er cent.

The velocity of light also appears as an important factor in tlie follow-

ing equations, thus furnishing further evidence, both of the significance of

Earth's pdsition, at the centre of the belt of greatest condensation, ami of

Jupiter's influence :

l—L_hJL = / (3)

(i)Pi

li _ ).

p
~ Tx

X3- (3)

x2i (4)

t^ — — y 1.001 days. (5)

< : ^ : : ;., : ;. (G)

In these ecjuations nr: ^ fr = terrestrial dissociative velocity; u-i
=
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3

mass of Earth ; /\ = density of Earth in units of Snn's density ; 2^ =
time of revohition at 2 y ;

2^ = radius of revoh;tion for 2 t ; d =^ Earth's

mean distance from Sun ; (5= time of oscillation through major-axis equiva-

ent to Sun's possible atmosphere, or to ^ of Earth's radius vector ; t^ = time

of Jupiter's revolution ; f., = time of Earth's revolution ; 1.061 = Jupiter's

secular aphelion ..

radms vector,
mean

It is evident, from equation (<3), that -^—? might be substituted for

Aj + zl—
-.—, in the exponent of equation (1).

In the undulations whicli are generated by the two controlling masses, fx

and /jtj, we may naturally look for harmonic interferences, not onlj- in the

light spectrum, but also in cosmical aggregations and in elementarj'^ molecu-

lar groupings. If we compare a and -/, at Jupiter's present perihelion, we

find that the product of Jupiter's radius vector by its mass is 1.0153 times

the product of Sun's radius by its mass. Representing 1.0153 by n, and

taking a = (i X .0153 = .0918, the harmonic progression, —;— ,
—

,
. ,* n -\- a' ii -\-2a

n-{-Sa ''
°
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corresponding harmonic quotients, the greatest deviation being less than

one per cent., that tliey maybe properly regarded as illustrations of second-

ary interferences ; introducing two harmonic triplets, with a uniform de-

nominator difference of 2 «, («, + 3 «, 4 a, 6 « ; t? -|- 6 a, 8 a, 10 a).

The bracketed divisors indicate tertiary harmonics, based on denominator

differences of «' = .0153 : 1.1530 = 1 + 10 a' ; 1.4437 == 1 + 29 ^/'
; 1.7650

= 1 + 50 a' ; 1.9180 — 1 -f 60 a'. The greatest difference between the

theoretical and observed values is less than f of one per cent. ; the other

differences range between ^^^ and ^^3 of one per cent.

Among the subordinate spectral lines there are some as I have shown

elsewhere,* which are closely represented by the denominators n -\- % a,

n ^ A a, /i -|- 5 a, n -\-1 a, n -\- S a, m -|- 9 <i. But, on account of the

great number of faint lines, such accordances are less satisfactory than

those whicli can be found in the lines which are more widely separated and

more prominent.

In planetary aggregation the interference waves have manifested their

influence most strikingly at luminous internodes. The denominators

are exponential, indicating roots which are to be extracted, instead of

divisions which are to be made. It will be noticed that the first six expo-

nential denominators in the following table, are arithmetical means between

the adjacent numbers in the primitive series of nodal divisors in the fore-

going table, and that the others are formed by successive denominator in-

crements of i a.

Exponential
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prominent lines. The wave-measurements, in all of the following com-

parisons, are taken from the paper of Professor Wolcott Gibbs, in the Ameri-

can Journal of Science, second series, vol. xlvii, pp. 198, seq. KirchhoiFs

lines are indicated by K : Huggins's by H ; Gibbs's groupings of corres-

ponding lines, in the observations of both Kirchhoff and Huggins, byK H ;

the left-hand columns containing KirchhofTs estimates, and the right-hand

columns those of Huggins :

Mercury, K H.

Wave-lengths.

568.47 568.55
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Wave-lengths.

636.99 637.37

610.64 610.89

589.90 589.90

472.25 471.98

Wave-lengths.

647.22 647.08

644.59

531.27

509.00

480.56

468.10

441.94

531.01

508.83

480.27

441.81

Zinc, K H.

Ciuotlents.

1.0000 1.0000

1.0432 1.0442

1.0798 1.0805

1.3488 1.3504

Cadmium, K H.

Quotients.

1.0000 1.0000

1.0041

1.2182 1.2186

1.2715 1.2717

1.3468 1.3473

1.3826

1.4645 1.4646

Theoretical.

1.0000 1

1.0390 1 -^ a

1.0781 1 -f 2 a

1.3513 1 -I- 9 a

Theoretical.

1.0000

1.0041

1.2300

1.2727

1.3450

1.3818

1.4600

1

1 -(- a --

1 + 2 a

1 + 6b
1 -f 3a
1 + 76
1 -f 4«

28

The quotient of KirchhofFs sixth wave-length by the seventh (468.10

-=- 441.94), is equal to the quotient of the fourth by the fifth (509 -=-

480.56 = 1.0592). The harmonic denominators, 1 -i- 7 c, 1 + 11 r, 1 -f-

15 c—[fc— 311.6—give 1.2181, 1.3428, 1.4674 ; but this is not so satisfactory

a representation, on the whole, as the one I have adopted. (2 -j- 3 -(- 4) a

= (5 + 2 X 7) 6.

Lanthanum, K.

Wave-lengths
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Antimony, K H.

Wave-
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Stkontium, K. H.— Continued.

[Chase,

Wave-lengths.
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Kirchliofi's (Table IX) differ by less than a unit. The groups may be con-

nected by the equations, 21 a = b ; 10 b = 9 c; & b ^ 1 d.

The foregoing investigations were undertaken in consequence of a sug-

gestion by Professor Henry Draper, that I should test my theory of har-

monic undulatorj' influence by an examination of spectral lines. Professor

Asaph Hall led me to the discovery of further corroborative tests, by the

query, "Will the inner moon of Mars fall into harmony, or will it make a

discord ? " *

If we start from a point near the theoretical beginning of nebular con-

densation for the outer satellite,! and take 2x3 — 1 harmonic divisors, of

the form div.n -^ i = 3 div.n — div.i = div.n + 3n — i, we find the follow-

ing accordances :

Numerator. Divisors. Quotients. Observed.

13.7 d^= 1 13.700 13.693 = Nebular radius.

d, = Sd^ — di= 2 6.850 6.846 = Deimus.:}:

d., = Sd, — d,r= 3.740 3.730 = Phobus.if

d^ — Sd., — di = 14 .979 1.000 = ^J' semi-diam.

<Z. = S d^ — di = 41 .334 .333 = c? c. of rad. osc.

In a letter to the editors of the American Journal of Science and Arts

(Oct., 1877, p. 337), Professor Kirkwood calls attention to the rapid motion

of the inner satellite, and asks :
" How is this remarkable fact to be recon-

ciled with the cosmogony of Laplace ? " He suggests a partial explanation,

based upon the motions of Saturn's ring, and concludes with the remark :

" Unless some such explanaticm as this can be given, the short period of the

innej- satellite will doubtless be regarded as a conclusive argument against

the nebular hypothesis.
'

'

This is undoubtedly true, if we accept the nebular hypothesis in the form

in which it is popularly taught, and in which Laplace is commonly sup-

posed to have held it. But there are probablj^ very few among the students

who have given the subject much careful attention, who have supposed

that all the planet-building has taken place at the "limit of possible atmos-

phere, " or the point of equal centripetal and centrifugal force. It may
well be doubted whether the illustrious French Astromomer ever held such

an opinion, and it is certain that Sir William Herschel never did, for he

speculated on the "gradual subsidence and condensation'' of nebulous

matter "by the effect of its (jwn gravity, into more or less regular spherical

or spheroidal forms, denser (as they must in that case be) towards the

centre." |

As necessary consequences of such subsidence, there would be an accelera-

tion of velocity in all the nebular particles, the acceleration being more

rapid in the nucleus, than near the outer surface of the nebula. Many in-

*.See Journal of the Franklin Institute, Nov., 1877.

t Phil. Mag. Oct., 1S77, p. 292.

JThese are the names proposed for the satellites by their discoverer, Prof.

Asaph Hall.

? Herichel's "Outlines of .VKtronomy," } 871.
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dicatious point to the simultaneous, or nearly simultaneous, initiation of

numerous planetary centres, and it is very doubtful if either of the two-

planet belts, except, perhaps, that of Neptune and Uranus, will be long re-

garded as having been " thrown off" by the mere increase of centrifugal

velocity.

At the very outset of my own investigations,* I was careful to limit my
acceptance of the nebuar hypothesis to the qualified exposition of its origi-

nator, as stated by Sir John Herschel : "Neither is there any variety of

aspect which nebulae offer, which stands at all in contradiction to this view.

Even though we should feel ourselves compelled to reject the idea of a gase-

ous or vaporous 'nebulous matter,' it loses little or none of its force. Sub-

sidence, and the central aggregation consequent on subsidence, may go on
quite as well among a multitude of discrete bodies, under the influence of

mutual attraction, and feeble or partially opposing projectile motions, as

among the particles of a gaseous fluid." f

It matters not whether there Is such a thing as a luminiferous iiether, or

whether the hypothesis of such an entity is merely a convenient assump-

tion for the co-ordination of results which are due to the action of forces

such as irould exist in such a medium. The proper study of the forces, and

of their mathematical consequences, is the great thing to be sought, and

the numerous accordances which I have already found, show how prolific

such studies may become. Those accordances, as it seems to me, are

already sufiicient to establish the Herschelian hypothesis as a true theory,

beyond the reach of all possible controversy. That the elastic, or quasi-

elastic, forces, which are continually operating throughout the solar system,

should extend the harmonic laws to the satellites, as well as to the planets

and to the spectral lines, is a necessary consequence of the simplicity and

unity of design which underlie the manifold phenomena of the universe.

In the case of our own moon, as we have onh' two terms. Earth's semi-

diameter and Moon's orbital major-axis, the harmonic equation is indeter-

minate ; its direct solution is, therefore, impossible. I have elsewhere,

however, called attention to the fact that Earth is central, in the belt which

is bounded by the secular perihelion of Mercury and the secular aphelion

of Mars, and this fact, together with the nearly sjmchronous rotation of

all the planets in the belt, may be regarded as indications of common forces,

such as would be likely to lead to common harmonies. The sixth and

seventh divisors of the Mars series represent, respectively, the ratio of

Earth's semi-diameter to Moon's major-axis, and the ratio of Earth's axial

rotation to its orbital revolution, viz.

:

rfg == 3 rf- —
(7i
= 122. 120. .5331 = Moon's major-axis.

d. — Zd^—d^ = 365, 365.2564 = Earth's year.

The harmonic series, of which Mars and its satellites form a part, seems

to have been established before the ring of greatest nebular condensation

—

the ring of which Earth was the centre—was broken up. In the solar

» Phil. Mag., April, 1876.

iLoc.cU.
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system, as well as in the group of densest planets, the number 3, which

represents the uneven harmonics of an organ-pipe, as well as the oscilla-

tory divisions of a linear pendulum, holds a prominent place. For we find,

at the outset, the following approximations to important nebular centres :

38 =
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tancesof Uranus and Jupiter ; the "Extreme secondary radius " is Uranus's

aphelion radius, or the serai-diameter of the ring of secondary condensa-

tion ; the "Nebular radius" not only represents the theoretical incipience

of Mars's nebular condensation, but it also corresponds, almost precisely,

with the sum of the secular perihelia of .Jupiter ('4.886) and Saturn (8.734),

in units ot Earth's semi-major-axis—the secular perihelion being the time

of greatest orhital vis viva; " Moon's major-axis " is also Earth's "Nebular

radius;" the "Terrestrial acceleration" represents the theoretical in

crease in the angular velocity of Earth's rotation, since its rupture from

the central nucleus, or the ratio of its day to its year ; "Jupiter's semi-major-

axis" is measured in units of Sun's mean perihelion distance from the

centre of gravity of Sun and Jupiter.

The sum of the infinite series, to and including 3 — •, is f, which repre-

sents the ratio of vis viva between undulatory velocity and the velocity of

the particles of a medium constituted according to the Kinetic theory *

Alexander has shown the importance of that ratio in planeto-taxis,f and I

have shown that it represents '

' centres of explosive oscillation,
'

' or the

centre of secondary oscillation between the primary centre of oscillation

and the centre of gravity, in a homogeneous line of particles (| — § of ^

= f). Adding the next term of the series, we get f, which represents the

centre of linear oscillation. Neptune's major-axis (60.06) is, within yV of

1 per cent., (3* — 3^
-f-

3^ — 3^ = 60) times Earth's mean radius vector.

These harmonies embrace orbital radii of the largest five planets of the

solar system, of the inner planets, and of the asteroidal belt, together with

nebular-, satellite-, and planetary-radii, for the outer and the middle planets

in the theoretically primitive central belt, or the belt of greatest condensa-

tion. Can any interpretation be rightly put upon such a chain of har-

monies, which does not recognize the fundamental laws of harmonic oscil-

lation and harmonic design ?

Neither of Mars's moons is of sufficient magnitude to cause any great per-

turbations. To this fact, perhaps, as much as to the proximity of the den-

sity-centre, we may attribute the regularity of the Mavortian system. In

the solar system, as we have seen, % the preponderating mass of Jupiter sets

up a new order of differences in the harmonic denominators ; and we may

find probable indications of similar influence in some of the satellite

systems, and in the elementary spectra.

In the satellite system of Uranus, if we take the semi-major-axis of the

outer satellite as the common numerator (22.75), we find the following

harmony :

Denominators. Theoretical.

1.000 1.000

1.337 1.343 ^ 1 + 2 a
2.194 2.199 r= 1 + 7 a
3.058 3.055 = 1 + 12 a

Semi-diameter, 1.00 22.750 22.750 ^ 1 + 137 r/

* Maxwell and Preston, Phil. Mag., June, 1877.

fSmithsonian T'ontributions, 280.

X Ante, xii, 4(j3«g(/. ; xiii, 237-9 ; etc.

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. SOC. XVII. 101. 2l. PRINTED MARCH 27, 1878.

Satellites.
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In the Saturniau system there is a slight uncertainty in the satellite ele-

ments, except in the case of Titan, whose orbit was well determined by

Bessel. It will be seen that Titan's great mass introduces a secondary

harmony. The following harmonic denominators are based upon relative

mean distances which would represent the orbital times, as furnished by

Professor Hall :

Denominators.

1.000

2,402

2.914

6.756

9.436

12.087

14.966

19.206

64.359

It is well to notice that h (1.920) is very nearly the square of a (1.397).

In the column of times, Japetus, divided by Titan, is nearly 5 ; H^'perion,

by Rhea, 5 ; Dione. by Enceladus, 2 ; Tethys, by Mimas, 2 ; Titan, by

Rhea, I : Rhea, by Dione, f ; Hyperion, by Titan, | ; Hyperion, by Dione,

8 ; Hyperion, hy Mimas, V- ; Titan, by Mimas, 17.

The satellite system of • Jupiter, our Sun's "companion star, '' exhibits

harmonies of distance, time and mass. The mean distance of the outer

satellite, Callisto, is 3'' semi-diameters of its primary (26.9984). Using this

as a common numerator, we find that the other satellites are phyllotacti-

cally, as well as harmonically, arranged :

Satellites.
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called attentioQ five or six years ago.* He thus obtains a planetary series of

great symmetry and beauty, but it is neither so close in its general approxi-

mations, so broad in its indications, nor so simple in its law, as my series of

harmonic nodes, determined by the overshadowing influence of Jupiter.

f

His figures, however, in connection with my own, show that the law of

simple harmonic interferences is universally operative, between adjacent

planets and satellites, as well as in the systematic subordination of whole

groups to more widely controlling masses.

I quite agree with Professor Alexander, in thinking that the relations of

the mean distances, detailed in his " Harmonies, '"
:}: belong to a very

' ancient and probably formative state of the system ; while those of the ex-

treme distances, as also Stockwell's curious relations between the perihelia

and nodes of the outer planets, § have been brought about by subsequent

perturbations. According to the nebular hypothesis, we might naturally

look, when rotation was first established, for arrangements determined bv

centres of spherical gravity, inertia and oscillation. But as soon as

nucleal points appeared, con-esponding linear centres began to be operative,

and their influence must have become more and more prevalent as conden-

sation went on, leading to the many consequences which I have already

pointed out, as well as to many others, the discoveiy of which will doubt-

less reward the labors of future investigators. Evidences of perturbative

action originating since the establishment of the terrestrial nucleus,

seem to be given bj' the following equations :

(!)

c:

(/in)- = /- (8)

In these equations ?ii = the special coeflBcient of Jupiter's dissociative

velocity (n^ ~
i /i'"i) : '\ = Jupiter's secular perihelion distance from the

Sun ;
'J.^ = Uranus's mean distance from Sun

; ifir{)'^ = limit of satellite-

velocity at Jupiter. In view of the many pointings which we thus find

towards the limiting velocity of light, it seems probable that the solar-dis-

sociative velocity is still continually efficient, through the combined in-

fluences of virtual fall and elasticitj-, in maintaining the gaseous structure

of the Sun. Alexander's relations between Saturn's moons and belts indi-

cate a similar gaseous structure in the belted planet ; but even in the

Saturnian system my harmonic series gives closer approximations to actual

lunar distances, except in the cases of Titan and Tethys, than Alexander's

series, which represents centres ofatmospheric dissociation, thus doubly con -

firming the hypothesis that centres of spheroidal activity are first operative,

and that afterwards, linear centres modify and extend tlie primitive har-

monies. Titan is Saturn's giant moon. The ratio of distance to planetary

radius, for Tethys, is the same as the ratio between the limiting satellite-

velocities of Jupiter and Earth.

*Ante, vols, xii, 403-7, 412, 520; xiii, 146, 196 (11); xiv, 655, etc.
iAnie, xiii. 196 ai); 2;^7-9.

tSinithsomaa Contribution.s, 280.

^Smithsonian Contributions, 232, p. xiv.
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Stated Meeting, Feb. 1, 1878.

Present, 11 members.

Vice-President, Mr. E. K. Price, in the Chair.

Letters accepting membership were received from Mr.

Asaph Hall, dated U. S. N. Obs., Washington, Jan. 22; Mr.

John Price Wetherill, 430 Walnut street, Philadelphia, Jan.

23; Prof. I. C. White, Morgantown, W. Va., University,

Jan. 21 ; and Mr. J. F. Mansfield, Cannelton, Beaver Co.,

Pa., Jan. 25, 1878.

A letter of envoy was received from Dr. Lloyd, of Dublin,

Ireland.

Donations to the Library were received from the Imp.

Academy of Prussia ; the Belgian Entomological Society ;

the Revue Politique ; London Nature ; Harvard College Ob-

servatory ; Silliman's Journal ; the Coast Survey ; Min. de

Fomento, Mexico ; and Dr. B. F. Gould, of Cordova.

Applications and inquiries respecting the Coal Slack

Premium were received and referred.

A letter was received from Mr, Alex. Wilcocks, dated

Donaldsonville, Louisiana, Jan. 24, 1878, giving an account

of the shadows without penumbra cast by the planet Venus.

A letter relating to a bust of John Vaughn was received

from Jos. Fry Mogridge, dated Philadelphia, Jan. 26, 1878.

On motion the use of the Hall was granted to the Ameri-

can Institute of Mining Engineers, at 8 p. m., Feb. 26.

Prof. Cope offered for publication in the Transactions a de-

scription of fossil remains found in caves in the Island of

Anguilla, and read the concluding pages. He proposed for

it several lithographic plates, and said that this concluded

and completed his previously published memoir on the sub-

ject. On motion, the paper was referred to Dr. Horn, Mr. B.

V. Marsh, of Philadelphia, and Dr. Daniel G. Bi-inton, as a

committee to report.

Dr. LeConte presented for publication in the Proceedings,

as the first of a series, a paper entitled " On the Coleoptera

of Florida, by Mr. E. A. Schwarz, of Detroit," which went
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by regular reference to the board of Secretaries, to be re-

served until other papers of the series were received and pre-

sented for publication at the convenience of the Society.

Dr. Le Conte read a summary of the places where the col-

lections were made.

Mr. Briggs communicated his results in discussing the

question where and how the heat generated by a gas burner

disperses itself.

In a recent investigation of tlie chemical and physical properties of ordi-

nary coal gas and its products of combustion, which was made in preparing

a statement exhibiting the various relations of chemical changes and heat

effects, attendant upon gas lighting, the results of which were intended to be

applicable to the heating and ventilation of habitable rooms, has given a

value for the heat evolved by burning of coal gas, of so large amount, that

it is difficult to account for the dispersal of this heat, at all in accordance with

the common observation of the result of gas burning. No facts in physics

are so positively established as the heat cflFects upon bodies, and the determi-

nations of Favre and Silbermann and Regnault have been corroborated by

numerous examiners, and are accepted by all physicists. The combustion

of coal gas, as it is consumed in lighting, is so nearlj- a perfect one, with

the products of HjO and CO^ completely effected, that it must be asserted

that the full equivalent of heat due to the chemical combination of the en-

tire Hydrogen and Carbon or Carbonic oxide is produced by the burning.

The coal gas itself may be taken as having a specific gravity of 0.426, which

gives at 70° a weight of 0.0319 lbs. per cubic foot. Careful computation

gives about 19,450 units of heat as the effect of burning one pound, or 623

units as the effect of one cubic foot, and it follows that a four foot gas bur-

ner, that is such a burner as will burn four cubic feet in one hour, will

produce 2488 units of heat. Taking an extreme case of lighting, a small

bed-room which may be assumed to have a floor area of about 100 square

feet (that is 8'xl3' or lO'xlO' on the floor) and to be 8 feet in height of

walls, thus having a cubic capacity of 800 feet ; this room would be ap-

propriately lighted by a single gas burner, consuming four cubic feet per

liour. If it could be imagined that the room was closed against the ad-

mission of any fresh air whatever, and that the air at the commencement

of the experiment was at 70° Fah. with 60 per cent, of humidity, and be-

sides these conditions, that no loss of heat occurred from the enclosing sur-

faces, floor, walls, ceiling, doors or windows, then at the end of an hour's

time the following changes in the air would have occurred : 2.43 cubic

feet of carbonic acid, and 0.253 pound, == 5.43 cubic feet of aqueous

vapor would have been generated, while 4.91 cubic feet of 0x3'^gen would

have been taken up ; and 2488 heat units would have been produced. The

changes are as follows :
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Air at commence- Change during Air at end ofone
ment, cu. ft. hour, cu. ft. hour, cu. ft.

O 157.53 — 4.91 152.62

N 630.13 .... 630.13

CO^ (o) 4 to 10,000 0.32 + 2.42 2.74

H^O lbs. 0.56 12.02 + 5.42 (0.253 lbs.) 17.44

800.

Gas 4.

804. 803.03

Temperature 70° = 174.2^ (2488 units) 244. 2M!!

The figures for reduction of tiie 2488 units are as follows : 800 cubic

feet of air at 0.075 lbs. per foot (weight at 70° ) = 60 lbs. multipled by specific

heat of air, 0.238 = 14.28 and i\4.||= 174.2.° This result might be amended

bj'' computation of the relation of the pressure and temperature for the

supposed constant volume of air in the room, but it is too preposterous to

need further estimate.

It might be argued that the condition of a closed, perfect heat-retaining

room is not a supposable one, and I will proceed to compare the eflfect of this

quantity of heat in similar room where the loss of heat is an ascertainable

quantity, taking the same room of 800 cubic feet capacity. Such a room, with

an outer wall exposure of not over one-si.\th its enclosing surface (the one

side of a cube), which outer wall has the usual proportion of window surf\\ce

and presents a mean aspect to the points of the compass (W. or E. about),

will be heated by currents of air coming from steam heated surfaces when
one foot of surface is provided for each 80 cubic feet of contents. "A temp-

erature of 70° will be maintained within the room against an oul-door

temperature of zero with this ratio of surface.

In performance of this warming the steam surface of ten square feet may
derive its air from out of doors at zero, and there will be furnished in the

room three cubic feet of air at the temperature of 100° (heated from zero)

each minute for each square foot of steam surface, or 30 cubic feet of air in

all, heated at 100,° will supply heat for this room. The room is taken at

70°, and consequently 30° of the heated air will have been expended each

minute in heating it, or 900 air feet units—900 X 0.238 X 0.075 = 16 units

of heat per minute X 60 = 960 units per hour. These figures are gross

approximations of actual heat effects of steam heated surfaces, or of capacity

to heat a room against losses from the walls, etc., but they are practical in

representing what is sure to be accomplished in house warming and ven-

tilation, and they exhibit conclusively that, unless some other laws of heat

from gas lights exist than those whicli radiate or communicate to the air

by convection, we must look for a considerable reduction in the heat-pro-

ducing effect from what is deduced from rigorous application of the estab-

lished laws of lieat of combustion. It is certain that a four foot burner

docs not give out nearly three times as mucli hciit as will heal a small

room on tlie coldest day of winter.
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Prof. Cope exhibited a roughly mounted fossil under jaw
of a large extinct mammal obtained by himself in Colorado,

in 1873, and described its peculiarities and classical value,

as well as the difficult circumstances in which it was
secured.

Pending nominations ITos. 852 and 853 were read, and
the meeting was adjourned.

Stated Meeting, Feb. 15, 1878.

Present, 14 members.

Vice-President, Mr. Fraley, in the Chair.

Letters of acknowledgment were received from the R. So-

ciety at Upsal, Oct. 15 (96, 98) ; Phys. Society, Berlin, June

3, '77 (92 to 95, and XV, ii) ; R. I. Academy, Vienna, Feb.

22, '77 (92 to 95 and 97) ; Nat. Hist. Society at Emden, Nov.

7, '77 (92, 92, 96 to 99) ; Royal Society, London (99).

Letters of envoy were received from the Central Observa-

tory at St. Petersburg, Jan., 1878 ; Royal Society at Upsal,

Oct. 15, 1877 ; Physical Society, Berlin, June 3, '77; Royal
Academy, Vienna, Aug. 7, '77

; Swiss Society at Berne, Sept.,

'77; Meteorological Office, London, Jan., 1878; and the

Office of the Chief of U. S. Engineers, Washington, D. C,
Feb. 11, 1878.

Donations for the library were received from the Academies
at Vienna, Berlin and Brussels ; the Royal Society of New
South Wales ; Physical Observatory, at St. Petersburg ; Royal

Societies at Upsal, Copenhagen and London ; M. Joachim
Barrande of Prag ; Dr. Giebel of Halle ; Physical Society

at Berlin ; Societies at Emden, Gorlitz, Ulm, St. (iall, and
Basel ; M. Henri de Saussure ; the Geographical Society and
Revue Politique, at Paris ; the Commercial Geographical

Society of Bordeaux ; the Linnean and Astronomical Socie-

ties, Victoria Institute, Society of Arts, and London Na-
ture ; the Royal Observatory at Greenwich ; the Lords of

Admiralty ; Dr. Humphrey Lloyd ; Nova Scotia Institute,

at Halifax; Franklin Institute, Penn Monthly, College of

Pharmacy, Medical News ; Smithsonian Institution ; Chief
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of U. S. Engineers ; Signal Service Office ; Librarian of Con-

gress, and Dr. Geo. Engelmann, of St. Louis.

Mr. Lesley communicated part of a letter from Mr. Leo.

Lesquereux, of Columbus, Palaeobotanist of the Geological

Survey of Pennsylvania, relating a discovery by Mr. Mans-

field, in his coal mines near Darlington, Beaver Co. Pa. of

the flowers and leaves attached to the stems of Gordaites.

"Sternberg in 1835 first found a stem with leaves attached ; on which

specimen, Corda in 1845 made his celebrated analysis of Flahelaria

borassifoUa. One other specimen was found by Lesquereux, near Potta-

ville, in 1858. Recently Grand 'Eury's discoveries have enabled him to

publish last fall his splendid monograph of the Cordalies in his Carbonifer-

ous Flora. Mr. Mansfield has now obtained a splendid series of branches

with leaves, and even with leaves and flowei's, representing in well defined

characters numerous species, and a new section of this family unknown
to Grand 'Eury ; so that we now have not only the types of the French au-

thor, but other and some new ones far more clearly illustrating the relation

of this remarkable group."

Mr. Lesley proposed to read Mr. Lesquereux 's descriptions

of his new forms (represented on nine plates, now being

drawn on stone) at the next meeting.

Mr. Lesley exhibited what appears to be an Orthoceras cast

in a matrix of schist, lent for examination by Dr. Chas. H.

Stubbs to Prof. Frazer, Assistant in charge of the Survey of

Lancaster County, said to have been found at Frazer's Point,

on the Susquehanna one mile south of the Maryland State line.

Dr Cresson exhibited specimens of large moths : 1. Samia
Cecropia^ native, feeding on oak leaves ; 2, Samia cynthia^

male and female, from China, feeding on Ailanthus leaves
;

3. Actia luna, green moth, feeding on the cucumber tree

—

with their cocoons—prepared by Dr. Samuel Chamberlain,

who proposes to introduce the general culture of these moths
for the purpose of establishina: a home manufacture of silk.

The minutes of the last meeting of the Board of Officers

were read.

Pending nominations 852 and 853 were read.

Mr. Fraley reported the receipt of the last interest on the

Michaux Legacy, due Jan. 1, 1878.

And the Society was adjourned.
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Stated 31eeting^ March 1, 1878,

Present, 11 members.

Secretary, Dr. LeConte, in the Chair.

Letters accepting membership were received from Mr.

C. H. F. Peters, dated Hamilton College, Clinton, IST. Y., Jan.

28 ; Mr. P. A. March, dated Lafayette College, Easton, Pa.,

Feb. 4 ; Mr. Simon Newcomb, Washington, D. C, Feb. 5
;

and Mr. Elisha Gray, office of the Western Electric Manu-
facturing Co., Chicago, 111., Feb. 6, 1878.

A circular letter was received from the Bataviaash

Genootschap van Kunsten en Wetenschappen, dated Batavia,

Dec. 16, 1877, announcing the celebration of the Centennial

Anniversary of ^le foundation of the Society on the 24th of

April, 1878, and'extending an invitation to this Society to

participate in the occasion.

A letter of acknowledgment was received from the Royal
Academy of Lisbon, dated Dec. 26, 1877 (97).

A letter of envoy was received from the Department of

the Interior, dated Washington, D. C, Feb. 16, 1878.

Donations for the Library were received from the Ed.

Revue Politique, the Meteorological Office, London ; Lord
Lindsay, Aberdeen ; Ed. Canadian Journal, Toronto ; Ed.

Boston Nat. Hist. Society ; ISIanagers of the Germantown
Dispensary ; House of Refuge ; Social Science Association

;

Ed. Journal of Prison Discipline, Philadelphia; Department
of State and Interior, and U. S. Naval Observatory ; Acade-
my of Sciences, St. Louis; and Min. de Fomento and C.

Meteorological Observatory, Mexico.

A medal of Mr. Peabod}- was received for the Cabinet

from the officers of the U. S. Mint, ordered by the Peabody
Education Fund, and given to the Society by Mr. Robert C.

Winthrop, No. 90 Marlborough street, Boston, bearing the

effigy of George Peabody, with the inscription, " George
Peabody, born the 18th of February, 1795, died 4th Novem-
ber, 1869," and on the reverse, " Education, a debt due from

PROC. AMER. THILOS. SOC. XVII. 101. 2>I. PRINTED MARCH 37, 1878.
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present to future generations." The trustees of the Peabody

Education Fund."

The death of Henri Victor Uegnault of Paris, Jan. 21,

1878, aged 68 years, was announced by the Secretary.

The death of Paolo Angelo Secchi, at Rome, Feb. 26,

1878, was announced by the Secretary.

Letters respecting inventions for utilizing coal slack were

received from Mr. Frank Peppard, Basking Pidge, IS'ew

Jersey, and from Mr. L. Rees, with specimens, Feb. 26,

1878. Referred to committee.

A communication, entitled " On the Aerolitic Epoch of

Nov. 12-13," was read from Daniel Kirkwood. (Page 339.)

The Secretary announced the reception of Prof. Les-

quereux's MSS. communication, mentioned at the last

meeting. (See page 315.)

The Secretary laid upon the table copies of JSTo. 100, of the

Proceedings just published, with accompanying list of sur-

viving members.

Prof. Chase made a communication " On Criteria of the

iTebular Hypothesis."

Prof. Cope communicated a paper " On the Columella and

Stapes in North American Turtles," by Miss Sarah P. Monks,

with two 8° plates. (See page 335.)

Prof. Cope communicated a " Notice of the discovery of

the position of the crural processes in the genus Atrypa" by

Mr. Wm. Ginley. (See page 338.)

Dr. McQuillen described a case of the extirpation of near-

ly all of the cerebrum of a pigeon by himself, and desired

to place on record the fact that the subject not only survived

the operation 24 days, but gradually regained its usual

powers and habits of flight and was able to feed itself and

drink. Only one such case is on record. He advocated the

propriety and usefulness of such operations from tlic acknowl-

edged existing uncertainties of the science.

Pending nominations 852, 853 were read.

And the meeting was adjourned.
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On the Cordaites and their related (jeneric divisions, in the Carboniferous

formation of the United States.

By L. Lesqukreux.

(Bead before the American Philosophical Society, March 1, 1878.)

NCEGGERATHI.^.

This family of plants was established by Brongniart on a species of

Sternberg, Noiggerathia foliosa, described in Flora der Vorwelt, II, p. 28,

PI. XX, already in 1853. The species is represented by a slender stem or

rachis, bearing obovate, alternate pinnules, attached to the racliis by a

narrowed base, with simple, straight, dichotomous nerves, slightl}" pro-

jecting at the borders. This plant whose relation was not recognized by
Sternberg has not been found since. Goeppert, who received specimens

from Sternberg, described and figured it again in his Gattungen, and con-

sidered it as a fern related to Gyclopteris. Brongniart, however, com-
paring it to species of Zamice, he placed it between the Cicadm and the

Conifers, a place which seems legitimate. The large number of species de-

scribed since as JS'aggerathia are all of uncertain affinity, and apparently

referable to the followins generic division, that of the Cordaites; at least,

I admit them into it. The leaves of Noiggerathia are two sided, those of

the Cordaites are in spiral order ; we have none of the first.

Brongniart in his Tableau des Genres, 1849, established, under the name
Pychnophyllum, a second genus of the same family from another of

Sternberg's species, Flabellaria borassifolia; while about at the same time

Unger described it as Cordaites borassifolius, 1850. Sternberg had referred

his plant to the Palms, but Corda, who in 1845, admirably defined its

characters by microscopical analysis of its structure in his Beitrage, p. 44,

PI. XXIV and XXV, separated it from the Palms, and found its affinity to

Lomatofloios and Sigillaria, comparing it to species of Draccena of our

time. The preservation of the name of Cordaites, in deference to the ad-

mirable work of Corda, is indeed legitimate, and has been until now gen-

erally preserved.

Groip of Cordaites.

Perhaps no remains are more generally and abundanth' found in the

coal measures, from the Devonian to the Permian, than those of Cordaites.

They are generally fragments of ribbon-like long leaves, most rarely found

in connection with the stems ; for since Sternberg whose specimens were

used by Corda for his illustration of stems and leaves, I do not know that

until recently any specimens of Cordaites have been found anywhere with

leaves connected to a stem, except one figured here which I discovered

years ago in the upper anthracite Salem vein, near Pottsville, Pennsyl-

vania. Even single leaves of Cordaites are rarely found entire, or in their

whole length. In some coal beds of Illinois laj-ers of shale one foot thick,

or more, are composed, so to say, of those leaves heaped and pressed one
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upon another without any other kind of vegetable remains. There, also,

I could never obtain a fragment of stem nor any kind of fruits which could

be used for completing in some way the description of the characters of

the genus.

Now from the specimens recently published in the splendid Coal Flora of

Grand'Eury, and from those which are described and figured here, and

which give, perhaps, still more evidence in regard to the relation of the

Cordaites, the genus may be characterized as follows :

CORDAITES Ung.

Stems or branches with a large medular canal, marked outside by trans-

verse narrow close ribs, sometimes joined by divisions, covered with double

or triple layers of bark, recognized in the fossil state by two or more thin

layers of coal, that of the surface being more or less distinctly marked by

semi-lunar inflated scar of leaves, and bearing also, as seen from our speci-

mens, oblique divisions or branchlets. The naked stems have been gen-

erally described under the name of Artisia or Sterubergiti, when found de

prived of the bark. Leaves in spiral order, more or less distant, sometimes

imbricated, ribbon-like, of various lengths and width, mostly linear or

gi'adually enlarging upwards, generally obtuse, sometimes undulate, and

more or less deeply split at the top, curving to and somewhat inflated at

the sessile or semi-embracing base, marked lengthwise with parallel pri-

mary and secondary nerves or lines more or less distinct, generally more

distant in the middle of the leaves, and somewhat inflated toward the base.

According to the enlarging progress of the leaves towards the point, the

nerves divide by splitting, a division which is rarely observable.

The stems bear racemes of flowers, rarely found, however, going out

of the axils of the leaves. Two kinds are figured here, seemingly bear-

ing, one male, the other fertile flowers. They evidently represent, in part

at least, the so-called AnthoUtes, which until now have been separately

considered without positive reference.

The fruits of Cordaites are described by Grand'Eury under the names

of Cordaicarpus, Diplotesta, Carpolithes Orand' Euriunus, C. avellanus,

and C. Outbieri ; none of which, except the two last species have been

found in connection with the specimens published here; or in the same

clayed cannel coal wherefrom they are derived. Tlie more couunon species

of fruits of this locality are figured here as future points of comparison.

No silicified remains of these plants have as yet been found in the

American coal measures, and therefore, anatomical and microscopical re-

searches in regard to their internal structure are here impossible. The only

analysis made from a silicified stem, is that by Corda, loc. cit. European

authors, especially Gosppert, Weiss and Grand'Eury, have discussed at

length the characters of the Cordaites and their relation. This con-

sideration, pursued from diflerent points of view, though very instructive

and interesting, cannot find place here.

We owe to tiie systematic researches of ^Ir. I. F. >[ansfield, of Cannel-

ton, the discovery of a large number of specimens of this genus which have
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been mostly used for tlie figures and descriptions of the carboniferous flora.

They supply a considerable amount of evidence on the relation of various

forms which had been from fragments referred to diiferent generic divis-

ions or even to different families, and also on the peculiar mode of vege-

tation of these plants. Certainly the vegetable paleontologj^ of our coal is

greatly indebted to this ardent, careful and very experienced collector.

The American species of Gordaiics, as far as we know them up to

the present time, are referable to diflferent divisions which I have merely

named in the margin.

[CrASSIFOLLE. ] CORDAITES V.\LIDUS, Sp. nOV.

PI. XL VII, Jig. 1, 2.*

Leaves thick, very long, linear, as far as shown by the fragments, thirti'-

five centimeters long, half embracing the stem at the base, five to eight

centimeters broad, slightly enlarged in turning to the inflated point of at-

tachment whose scar is subcordate, narrowly, nearly equally and obscurely

striate on the upper surface, where tlie veins, seven or eight per millimeter,

are immersed into the epidermis ; more distinctly marked on the lower

surface where they are obtuse or keeled, irregular in distance, three to five

per millimeter, sometimes with an intermediate secondary vein, more
generally with an obtuse furrow between them.

The fragment of stem figured is more coarsely and irregularly striate than

the leaves, the strife being here and there inflated, thus irregular in size, so

that at first sight or without glass, the neryes do not appear continuous.

They are so, however, two, sometimes three in one millimeter, even one
millimeter apart. The coaly layer of the bark is about one millimeter

thick, sometimes more. The same thickness of coal takes the place of the

leaves upon the lower somewhat concave surface, under a coating which
seems intermediate between the upper and lower faces of the leaves, and
thus represents its thickness diminished by compression.

The figure of the specimen seems to show the base of the leaf as decur-

rent on one side. But the branch is broken, and presents the face oppo-

site to the point of attachment, the apparent decurring base being merely
the turning of the leaf to the point of attachment behind, and its lacera-

tion from the broken stem. Fig. 2, represents the base of the leaves when
detached from the stem, and flattened by compression. It is irregularly,

deeply undulate-laciuiate, with the base of the laciniae inflated, and the in-

tervals corresponding with thick fascicles of nerves, dilated above. Fig. 2,

shows the scar of a leaf upon a larger stem ; its form and width has no
correspondent in any of those figured by Grand'Eury in his Flore Carboni-

fere for stems of Gordaites. This author, however, seems to have seen

*The numbers of the plates are not definitive. Ttiey are indicated merely for

reference to a few copies of the plates furnished, before lettering, to the Pro-
ceedings of the American Philosophical Society of Philadelphia out of the edi-

tion in preparation for publication in the volume entitled " Report of Progress
of the Second Geological Survey of Pennsylvania; Fossil Flora, &c."
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leaves like the one described, for be says iu a note on a sub-species of C.

borassifoUus, under the sub-specific name of crassifolius, loc. cit., p. 216.

" I do not know as yet if I can refer to tlie same type some more consistent

thicker leaves of which one of the faces is anguloso-striate by stronger and

alternate thinner veins, but of which the other is finely and cquallj'' stri-

ate." This remark describes the nervation of our species. I should, there-

fore, have preserved Grand'Eury's name, if the characters of these leaves,

especially the mode of attachment, had not been so far different from tliat

of the following section, and especially if the French author had given a

description instead of a remark.

Habitat. Cannelton, Beaver County, Pennsylvania, I. F. Mansfield.

CoRDAiTES Crassus, sp. nov.

Nceggerathia crassa ? Gcepp. Foss. fl. der Ueberganzsgebirges, p. 220,

PI. XL.
The specimens appear rather to represent a large stem of the Nmgrjerathia

or of Cordiates than leaves. Fragments of the same character are found in

the coal measures of Pennsylvania. Years ago I sent to Prof. Brongniart,

among other specimens, a leaf or stem similar to that described by Goepper^,

but with narrower strise. Its reference was not mentioned by that cele-

brated author. These fragments vary in thickness, from two to five milli-

meters, are coarsely but equally striate, resembling flattened stems of Cala-

mites, without articulation, and with thinner strise-like fascicles of nerves

inflated at some places, or buried into a thiclv epidermis.

[GrANDIFOLI.E. ] CORDAITES GRANDIFOLIUS, Sp. UOV.

PI. XL VIII, fig. 1, 2, 2a.

Leaves large, of a thick texture, gradually and rapidly enlarging up-

wards and fan-like, from a narrow, semi-lunar base, thirty centimeters

long or more, round-truncate or rounded and undulately lobed and split at

the top ; nervation double ; primary nerves obtuse, three to four in one mil-

limeter, dicliotomous or splitting, inflated toward the base, with one often

indistinct intermediate vein, becoming more marked near the base.

Of this species I liave not seen any stems, and all the leaves which I had

for examination have the same truncate narrow base, one of them being

cut at the point of attachment in the semi-lunar form of the leaves of Co7'-

daites. Among the fine specimens sent by Mr. R. D. Lacoe, of Pittslon,

most of which are too large for illustration in our plates, the outspreading

upwards is marked in diflferent degrees. One of the leaves, for example,

is thirty-eight centimeters long, gradually enlarging to the rounded top,

where it is sixteen centimeters wide, undulate and split iu short lacinia?,

like fig. 1.

Another leaf with the base six millimeters broad, truncate, but con-

cave as to a point of attachment, is thirty-two centimeters long, and fifteen

centimeters broad at the top or tliere nearl}' half as broad as long.

The only relation I find to this species is with Nagyerathia obliqua and
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N. Beinertiana Goepp., Gatt. liv. 5-6, p. 108, PI. XII, fig. 2 and 3, repre-

senting much smaller leaves whose description is insufficient. Of the first,

comparing it to N. foliosa, the author says that the nerves are dichotomous,

and more distinct ; of the other that they are very close {creberrimi), and

dichotomous. The first is from the Devonian (grauwackeu), the other

from the Carboniferous. As fiir as seen from the figure and the descrip-

tions, the characters of both do not agree witli those of this species. Of the

first, Schiraper supposes that it maybe a leaflet of a Marropterigium; of the

second lie says nothing. N. Beinertiana, described also by Geinitz, is said

to have veins of equal thickness, wrinkled across, two characters at va-

riance with the nervation of these leaves, where besides the unequality of

the nerves, the cross wrinkles are less marked than in any other species of

this genus, indeed undistinguishable even with a strong glass.

Habitat. Pittston ; intra-conglomerate measures, R. D. Lacoe.

[Communes.]

This section might be subdivided into two, one for the species with large

leaves, more generally found in the middle coal measures ; the other for

the narrow leaved species, which appear related to those described bj'

Grand'Eury, under the name of Poa-cordaites. I cannot, however, find,

either in the nervations, or in the basilar form of the point of attachment

of the leaves, any persistent characters which could enable me to dis-

tinctly separate them.

CORDAITKS BORASSIFOLIUS Ung.

PI. XL rIT, fig. S, 3a, db.

Leaves generallj^ large from five to eight millimeters broad in the middle,

where the}' appear the widest, gradually and slightly narrowing upward

and downward, subliuear, obtuse or truncate, and generally more or less

deeply split at the top, slightly contracted at the semi-lunar somewhat in-

flated base. Nervation indistinct to the naked eyes, close, five to seven

primary nerves in one millimeter, and generally one intermediate thin

veinlet, surface marked by cross wrinkles, more distinct than in the former

species.

As figured by Corda, who has exactly marked the characters of nerva-

tion, and of the areolation, the leaves are all obtuse and shorter than I have

generally found them. The branch which the German author has figured,

however, is a j'oung one ; the leaves are merelj- those of the tops of the

branches. I have seen in Kentucky, near Amanda furnace, a bed of clay

composed mostly of remains of this species, where amongst an immense

number of fragments, I f(jund also some large top leaves five to six centi-

meters broad, some very obtuse, half round, some also split into lacinife in

the middle, others narrowed at the top, like that of our figure.

The one figured here is cut in two, the middle part being left out for

want of space. It measures in its whole, forty-five centimeters in length,

and six centimeters width, in the middle ; the lines 8'' and S* mark the

diameter of the leaf.
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These leaves are found in most of the beds of our Carboniferous measures

from the Millstone Grit to the Pittsburgh coal, where they are abundant.

Not rare at Caunelton.

CORDAITES COMMUNIS, Sp. nOV.

Leaves of various size, generally smaller than those of the former species,

more evidently and generally attenuated to the base ; the largest leaf seen

of this species is twenty-two centimeters long, and thirty-seven millimeters

wide at or near the top where it is broiien ; fifteen millimeters broad just

above the point of attachment, with border generallj^ recurved. The
upper surface is covered with a thick epidermis with distinct cross

wrinkles. Primary nerves about three in two millimeters, obtuse and

more obscure at the upper surface, distinct in the lower, with two to four

intermediate veins. The nervation of these leaves is sufficient to separate

them from the former species.

One of the specimens represents a ])rancli with leaves attached to it, and

semilunar scars of those which have been destroyed. It bears also an un-

folding branch, about in the same position as the one figured PL XLIX,
fig. 2, but with sliorter leaves, two centimeters long, more closely imbri-

cated and more enlarged at the base, where they measure five to six milli-

meters, and small cones (one only is distinct) with imbricated scales

exactly like Cordlanthus gemmifer, of Grand'Eury, as figured PI. XXV,
for his illustration of the Cordaites. It is not possible to see the mode of

attachment of the cone.

Besides the character of the leaves the species difi'ers from the former

and from any of those described here by the thick bark covering its stem.

It is nearly one millimeter thick, though the stems are flattened by

compression.

Habitat, Clinton, Missouri ; found and communicated by Dr. J. H. Britts.

Cordaites diversifolius, sp. nov.

PI. XL VIII, fig. 3, 2.a.

Leaves narrow, linear, half embracing the stem at the point of attach-

ment, twelve to fifteen millimeters broad, curved backward, except those

of the top, which are closely imbricated, and in tuft. Surface distinctly

marked by the nervation so that the primary nerves may be counted with-

out glass. These are generally equal, obtuse, three to four in one milli-

meter, with very thin scarcely perceptible intermediate vinelets.

The specimen figured and mentioned above as the first found in this coun-

try with leaves attached to the stems, is from the Salem Vein, near Pottsville.

The point ofattachment is figured too large, the base being obscured or some-

what covered by fragments of imbricated leaves. I have from this species

separate leaves from Clinton, Missouri, one of which measures at tlie point of

attachment seven millimeters, and is enlarged above it to eleven millimeters.

C. anrjiisti/o'ins, Lsqx. Ills. Rcpt., II, )). 413 (1866).* Name preoccupied by
Dawson in Canadian Naturalist, ISOl, p. P).
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It farther and gradually increases in width to seventeen millimeters at the

broken end, eleven centimeters from the base. Other leaves from the

same locality are exactly linear, seventeen millimeters in diameter, while

others still, fifteen millimeters above the point of attachment, gradually

diminish in width upwards to fifteen millimeters I remark their dimen-

sions to show the variety of size of leaves of this genus, not merely in com-

parison with each other but in difterent parts of their length.

I refer to this species leaves found in large numbers at the same locality

as the specimen figured, some of which are flat and linear, others with

borders curved inside or half cylindrical, others still true cylinders, not

larger than a goose-quill, seemingly coming out of a.pedicdl or stem, as

they are often found in bundles and enlarging upwards in proportion as

the borders become more and more open and flattened. The nervation is

of the same type, the epidermis thick ; they represent in their cross sec-

tions an oval line, like figure 3 of Graud'Eurv, PI. XVIII.

Habitat. Upper coal measures of Pennsj-lvania, Lower coal measures

of Missouri ; middle and lower coal of Illinois, where it abounds, at Col-

chester especially, St. John and Du Quoin.

CORDAITES MANSFIELDI, Sp. UOV.

PI. XLIX, Jig. 1, lb, 2. PI. XLVII,
fi'j. 4, 4^*.

Stem covered with a thin bark of polished coal, marked by numerous

scars of the convex base of leaves, either imbricated or more or less distant,

dispos3d in spiral. Leaves long, erect, nearly exactly linear, gradually

diminishing toward the top to an obtuse point, averaging fifteen millime-

ters in diameter, distinctly and distantly nerved ;
primarj' nerves fifteen to

eighteen in one centimeter, with two to four intermediate veins ; surface

rugose across as in the former species ; branches' oblique with imbricated

leaves of proportionate size. Flowers composed of four sepaloid involu-

cres, borne upon simple flexuous pedicels, to which thej^ are attached by

short peduncles.

As seen from the splendid specimen figured here and from a uitmber of

others quite as remarkablj' well preserved, the species is characterized by
its long, erect, linear leaves, whose surface is marked by a strong nerva-

tion (1* enlarged double, 1^ enlarged fotir times) rounded and narrowed to

the point of attachment, reduced to half the diameter of the leaves, per-

fectly entire and obtusely pointed. The stems are covered with a thin

coating of coaly, shining bark, where the scars are distinctly marked, but

no more so than upon the subcortical surface. The branches apparently

form the axils of the leaves, one of which is seen, fig. 2, bears leaves pro-

portionate to their length and their age, imbricated, linear-lanceolate, ob-

tusely pointed, with a nervation of the same character, reduced, of course,

to proportionate dimensions by the size of the leaves. Another specimen

bears a branch two to three centimetei's thick, diverging in the same

degree as that of the figure, twelve centimeters long, with leaves propor-

tionate in size, the largest already fifteen centimeters long, all imbricated.

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. SOC. XVII. 101. 2n. PRINTED MARCH 27, 1878.
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linear lanceolate, with the borders incurved, especially towards the top,

which thus appear acuminate. The nervation has equally the character

of the large leaves, the primary veins being one half to three-fourths of a

millimeter distant, with two or three intermediate distinct vinelets.

Under the name of Gordianihus simplex, I refer the stem bearing flow-

ers, PI. XLVII, tig. 4, 4^ to this species especially because the specimens

were found in the same shale and in proximity to those bearing leaves,

though not in connection with them. Of these stems one is entirelj^ naked,

without leaves or flowers ; tlie other figured here shows some difi"ereuce in

its slightly thicker coal}^ surface and in the absence of distinct leaf scars.

These, however, may have been obliterated by longer process of decom-

position ; for the racemes of flowers are flattened by compression and

irregularly flexuous, with their vascular filaments distinct, as if the branches

had been in an advanced state of maceration. The flowers, which ap-

pear to be male flowers and borne upon a short peduncle, are mostly

turned downward and are composed, as seen fig. 1*, of three or four in-

volucral, thick, lanceolate, abruptly pointed sepals. The point of attach-

ment of the elongated narrow racemes is round, inflated in the lower part,

as seen fig. 4''. Their position in regard to the leaves is not possibly seen.

Comparing these fructifications to those which have been figured by

Grand'Eury, there is a marked difiierence in this, that all the flowers

figured by this author either sterile or fertile are sessile upon the branch-

lets. It is the same with those figured by Dawson under the name of

Trigonocarimm racemosum in his Devonian Plants, Quat. Jour. Geol. Soc.

vol. XVIII, PI. XVI, fig. 47, which are referable to Cordiardhus baccifer

of Grand'Eury; those also of Weiss, Foss. flora, p. 195, fig. 1, repre-

senting Cordidnthiis gemmifer. A point of likeness only is found for the

form of the flowers attached to a short pedicel and the thick raceme in

Sternb. Fl. der Vorw., PI. XXVI, fig. 2. This figure, though described

without refei'ence as plantula debilis, p. 33, evidently represents flowering

branches of Cordnites.

Habitat. Cannelton. I. F. Mansfield.

COKDAITES GRACILIS, sp. UOV.

PL XL VIII, fij.
4-4^

Stem slender, with a rugose somewhat thick bark ; leaves sessile by a

narrowed base, open or curved backward, distant, gradually enlarged

from the base upwards, sublinear, obtusely truncate at the top ; nervation

indistinct in the upper corticated surface, which is somewhat rough,

primary nerves variable in distance from one millimeter apart to three or

four in two millimeters, with one or two, even four, intermediate, very thin

veins.

Closely allied to th<j former l)y its distinct and distant nervation, it is,

however, far distant by the form, the size, the position of its leaves, and

its thick, rough bark. The part of stem preserved is seventeen centimeters

long, seven millimeters wide at its base, four millimeters at its top, flat-
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teued by compression. The leaves are either at right angles to the stem or

curved backwards from tlieir point of attachment, nine centimeters long,

gradually enlarging from the base, five millimeters, to the top one centi-

meter wide, where they are rounded and obliquely truncate, the point

slightly curved inside or concave as marked in the figure. Fig. 4'> shows

the point of attachment of the leaves observed upon another specimen.

Habitat. Morris, Illinois, lowest bed of coal above the Millstone Grit

;

found by Mr. S. S. Strong. One specimen with broken leaves, but distinct

scars, is from Cannelton, by Mr. I. F. Mansfield.

[COSTAT.E.]

Stems or branches irregularlj'- costate by the prolongation of the base

of the protuberant leaf scars, whose upper surface is covered by a smooth

shining coating of coaly bark.

CORDAITES COSTATUS, Sp. noV.

PL Llpjs. 1-4.

Stem irregularly costate, leaves narrow, nearh' linear, five millimeters

broad above the point of attachment, gradually enlarged to nearly one

centimeter at the point where they are broken ten centimeters from the

base ; nervation distinct
;
primary nerves unequal in distance, three to five

in two millimeters, with three or four intermediate vinelets especially

distinct on the under surface of the leaves ; surface cross wrinkled ; flowers

narrowly ovate, composed of appressed, imbricated, narrow, linear-lanceo-

late, acuminate scales, sessile, upon long decurring cylindrical racemes.

The branch, one and a half centimeters broad, bears as basilar support of

the leaves, tumescent, reniform scars, fig. 2, narrowed at the base into

a linear inflated support, which, after the disruption of the leaves, form,

when pei"sistent, narrow, carinate, alternate ridges, becoming sharply

keeled and distinct in the old stem, as seen in fig. 3 ; or when destroyed by
maceration, leave a cavity of the same size with elevated borders. The
leaves are in an acute angle of divergence from the stem, somewhat loosely

imbricated in spiral. Sometimes as seen in a, they appear decurrent by a

casual flexion of the lower part to the stem.

The flower bearing peduncles are cylindrical, apparently of hard tex-

ture, slightly inflated, or like articulate at the point of attachment of the

flowers which are sessile or with a very short pedicel. The form of the

flowers is very different from that of the ones described from specimens of

C. Mansfieldi and of C. communis.

Habitat. We have three specimens of this fine species found by Mr. I.

F. Mansfield, at Cannelton.

[Serpentes.]

Stems narrow, flexuous or serpentine, abruptly terminating into a large,

flat leaf.
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CORDAITES SERPENS, Sp. nOV.

PI. L, fi'j.
1-4

Stems narrow, fifteen to twenty -five centimeters thick when compressed,

covered witli a thin coaly opaque layer of bark, marked by somewhat dis-

tant semi-lunar scars of leaves. Leaves at right angles to the stem, sub-

linear or slightly enlarging upwards, eight to ten millimeters broad,

rounded in narrowing to the point of attachment, distinctly veined. Pri-

mary nerves nearly at equal distance, effaced towards the borders, three or

four in three millimeters, with three to five, more generally three, verj-

thin intermediate secondary veins. Top of stems abruptly terminating

iut'i a broad, flat leaf, as broad as the stem, covered with double coating of

coaly matter, the upper one somewhat thick, destroyed near the point of

conjunction with the stem, but distinctly nerved like the lower one, thick

also, whose nervation is of the same character as that of the leaves, the

primary veins only a little closer, showing in relief on the under surface,

thin, obtusely keeled careens.

The specimens figured elucidate the species as far as it has been possible

to see it. In fig. 1, representing the only specimen with leaves, those

coming out of the stem, near its point of disruption, are narrower and di-

vided in flexuous, linear-lanceolate, pointed laciniie, deepl}^ marked b)' fas-

ciles of veins. In fig. 2, the abrupt termination of the stem is clearly

marked in conjunction with the terminal leaf. Fig. 3 has the upper part,

the bark, destroyed by maceration. The stem is preserved in its cylindrical

state, not compressed, and shows the transverse ribs of Ai'tisia perfectly

distinct, obtuse. The depression in fig 3, which seems upon the figure as

a corrodation or a destruction of the stem by maceration, is an abrupt ter-

mination as in fig. 3 ; for the coating of coaly matter, nerved like that upon

the terminal leaf, covers the declivity to the border of the cylinder.

Professor Dawson has a branch of Sternbergia or Artisia* pith, which

he says is probably of a Daloxylon, which represents this abrupt termina-

tion in a most remarkable manner, the pith being one and a half centimeter

thick, terminating in a cone of six or seven graduall}^ smaller rings, the last

one only half a centimeter in diameter. (Geol. Surve^^ of Canada, 1871, PI.

Ill, fig. 28). He supposes also referable to Dadoxylon another fragment

of the same character, bearing on one side a piece of thick bark as we see

it bordering the stem of fig. 3. It is represented in Canadian Naturalist,

May 18G1, as Dadoxylon Ouangondianum, and considered by the author

as a conifer.

Fig. 4, of our plate, reduced in size, represents a long stem of this

species, flexuous, narrower per places, especially in the middle, somewhat
inflated at both extremities ; it is fifty centimeters long, varying in width

from twelve to twenty-four millimeters, covered with close, tumescent

scars of leaves, whicli are obtusely rhomboidal. six millimeters in hori-

*The names are synonymous, relerrins; to tliosc cross ribbed branches which
Corda considered as stems of LomnloplUoiun.
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zoiital direction, four millimeters in the vertical one, also covered with a

thin layer of opaque coaly bark.

This species seems to represent a floating rather than a creeping plant,

for no traces of appendages like radicles or their scars can be observed

upon an}- of the specimens. The prolongation of the stem into a broad, flat,

thick leaf, seems to indicate that kind of growth in water, as it appears to

serve as a support to the plants on the surface of the water.

The cylindrical part of fig. 3, deprived of its thick bark, which is left on

both borders, evidently shows, not merelj' the relation, but the identifica-

tion of C'ordaites with Artisia, an identification which is still more closely

seen upon a number of other larger stems of Cordaites, one of them figured

PI. LII, fig. 2. It shows a double layer of bark which, whenever it is de-

stroyed, distinctly exposes the horizontal ribs of Artisia. This fragment

appears articulate, and marked on one side of the articulation by a large,

protuberant scar of a branch, while on the other side it shows the semi-lunar

scar of a leaf No trace of articulation has been until now remarked upon

stems of this kind, at least none is mentioned in the work of Grand'Eury,

who has so remarkably illustrated this genus. The specimen bears, just

near the branch-scar, a bundle of narrow leaves of Tceniophyllunm con-

Uxtum. PI. LIII, fig. 2,—but the bundle does not touch by its base

the scar of the branch, nor does it appear to be in connection with

it. and as the specimen, a large piece of shale, is covered with bundles

of the same leaves, I do not consider them as related to this stem. Another

specimen, a branch twenty-two centimeters long, three and a half centi-

meters broad, convex or half flattened, whose surface is partly covered

with the coaly layer and the distinct semi-lunar scars of leaves, six milli-

meters broad, shows, where deprived of its bark, or upon more than the two-

thirds of its surface, the distinctly marked cross ribs of Artisia. These ribs

are variable in width from one to two millimeters, parallel, sometimes

slightly undulating in their borders, but traversing right across the tumes-

cent obtuse scars of the leaves, without any deviations in their direction,

nor any kind of branching which could indicate the passage of vessels of

leaves into the subcortical cylinder. On one of the borders of the branch,

the bark either flattened, or cut lengthwise like that of PI. L, fig. 3, is

half a centimeter thick. The surface coal layer, however, is not more than

one-fourth or scarcely half a millimeter thick. That therefore the Artisia,

or at least most of the stems described under this name, are the woody cyl-

inder of Cordaites is established beyond a doubt by these specimens.

I cannot assert from the examination of mj specimens that species of Ar-

tisia may not be referable to Dadoxylon representing Conifers. But I have

not seen as yet any branches of Artisia which might be separated from

the Cordaites ; and if Artisia species are found with the characters of the

Conifers, the Artisia of Cordaites, or those described by the authors and

referred to plants of different genera, should have the same characters.

This has not been positively established.

Grand'Eury refers Dadoxylom and its Artisia stem to Cordaites. Corda
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has, the first aud most carefully, analyzed and described Artisia as the pith

cylinder of Lepidophloios, a genus generally considered in intimate relation

to Lepidodendron or Lycopodiacece by Grand'Eury, Golden berg, Shimper

and others ; iherefore, the reference of Artisia to any kind of Conifers is as

yet, it seems, unauthorized. I have treated the subject with some more de-

tails in considering the general characters of the Carboniferous flora.

[Flowers and Fruits op Cordaites. ]

Under the name of Cordianthus, Grand'Eury has considered as evi-

dently referable to Cordaites, the flowering branches known formerly

under the name of AnthoUthes. The racemes of flowers described here

with Cordaites mansfieldi, G. communis, and C. costatus, evidently prove

this relation. For, if they are more slender aud less developed than those

which have been found separated from the stem, as the AnthoUthes, the

characters of these organs are evidently identical. They represent either

male flowers, buds covered with imbricated scales, containing merely a

powder which may be the pollen; or fertile flowers in small oval or

round ovules. Of these we have only the following species referable to

male flowers

:

Cordianthus gemmiper, Gr. d'H.

PL XL VII, pjs. f) and 6.

Buds sessile, upon a thick, simple raceme, broadly oval ; scales imbri-

cated, oval, obtusely pointed.

This species, represented by flg. 5, corresponds to that of fig. 4. PI.

XXVI, of Grand'Eury. The second with longer oval lanceolate, more

acute scales of a narrower cone, as represented by fig. 6, corresponds to

flg. 6 of the same plate of Grand'Eury.

Of the fertile flowers, Cordianthus baccifer, I have not found any. A
branch described and figured in the Geological Report of Illinois, IV, p. 427,

PI. XI, fi"". 6, under the name of Schutzia bracteaUi, Lesqx., bears on one

side of the raceme cones identical by their characters to Cordianthus fjem-

mifer, while it has on the other a closed bud or a round tubercle, borne

upon a short, inflated pedicel, which appears to represent the round tuber-

cles of Cordianthus baccifer. This, therefore, would imply the monoicity

of these flowers, while all the specimens published by Grand'Eury and other

authors, represent only racemes with either gemmifer or baccifer flowers,

and therefore indicate the inflorescence as dia?cious. My specimens arc not

good and distinct enough to authorize a definite conclusion, as the bacci-

fonn bud may represent merely the top of a gemmiform one,* whose basi-

lar scales have been destroyed and detached by maceration. The remain-

ing top, however, is e.-cactly globular. By detaching the scales of the gem-

mifer cones, I found under them a transparent, yellowish membrane,

formed of elongated, equilateral, small meshes or areohv, inclosing or sup-

* Grand 'Eury remarks with reason, that these flowers arc generally so much
altered by decomposition, that it Is rarely possible to fix the sex which they

represent.
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porting small granules of opaque brown matter. These granules, scarcely

the hundretli part of a millimeter in diameter, are of a roundish, irregular

polygonal form, agglomerated and separating with difficulty. Their size

and irregularity of form prevent us from considering them as spores
;

they look rather like grains of pollen.

Most of the authors of works on vegetable paleontology have figured and

described as Ant?ioUthes, under different specific names, some of these

organs. Already in 1854, Professor Newberry has a representation in the

Annals of Science of Cleveland, of three branches, reproduced in the first

volume of the Paleontology of the Geological Survey of Ohio. The one

PI. XLI, fig. 1, of this last work, AnthoUthes Pitcairnise, Lid. and Hutt,

is like our fig. 6 ; the spikelets, however, being naked, or without the

linear bracts generally' found supporting the flowers of Cordaites. As mj-

specimens show part of the flowers without these bracts, this difference is

probably due to the degree of maceration to which the plants have been

subjected. Fig. 2 is baccifer, the ovules being not only sustained by a

leafy bractlet, but half inclosed at their base into an involucre. Nutlets of

the same kind and form, but much larger, are represented attached to thick

branches in fig. 4, as Gardiocarpon, while fig. 3, under the name oi Antho-

Uthes priscus, Newbj^, represents a Cardianthus gernmifer, whose upper

scales are mixed with leaves apparentlj'' originating from under the scales.

All the forms described b}^ the European authors are represented in the

splendid plates of Clrand'Eury, who has separated, as flowers of Poa Cor-

daites the slender, flower bearing racemes which I have described with

Cordaites mansfieldi and C. costatus.

Of the fruits and nuts referable hypothectically to Cordaites the number

is considerable. But except the nutlets figured by Newberry, Dawson and

Grand' Eury, no larger fruit has been found positivelj' attached to stems or

branches of Cordaites, nor indeed of any other coal plants. I have figured,

PI. LIV, the fruits most commonly found at Cannelton in shale bearing

Cordaites remains. They are described with the other kinds of fruits of

the coal. These may be compared only to two species of Grand'Eury as

remarked above.

Of all the others referred as Cordaicarpus, Cardiocarpus, CarpoUthes, to

Cordaites or Naggerathia, there are scarcely any at Cannelton. Geinitz

refers Bhabdocarpus species to Noigyerathia. To Cordaites principalis he

refers CarpoUthes Cordai, as yet unknown in our coal measures, while the

common fruits of Cannelton, figs. 8 to 11, are most like if not identical to

Cardiocarpon Gutbieri, which Geinitz does not refer to Cordaites ; while

Grand'Eury names the same species Cordaicarpus Gutbieri among the

fruits of Cordaites. It has a distant likeness to our fig. 8, and therefore all

these fruits, fig. 6 to 11, might be hypothetically considered fruits of Cor-

daites, as by transition they seem to represent, either the same, or two closely

allied species. It is the only trace of light we have on the subject. The
two fruits, fig. 7, are of different type. They are attached to a broken pedi-

cel, and were found also with the Cordaites of Cannelton. They are, like

the others, described with the fruits of the Carboniferous measures.
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«

CoRDAiSTROBUs, Lesqx.

Strobile conical, tapering to a point, covered by transversely rliomboidal

scars, placed in spiral, bearing narrow linear leaves, with the characters,

form and nervation of leaves of Cordaites.

The plant from which this genus is established might have been de-

scribed perhaps as Cycadoidea or Mantellia, a genus established for the

description of stems of Cycas, mostly globular, or conical obtuse, or nest

form, all referable to a more recent formation, the Permian. As the leaves

are of a difl'erent character, as also the reference of this cone to Cycadm is

merely indicated and not positively ascertained, I think advisable and more

rational to describe it under this new genus, wliich indicates iis relation.

CoRDAisTROBus Grand'Euryi, sp. nov.

PI. LIII, fig. 3.

Cone cylindrical from the base to the middle, narrowed upwards and

acuminate, l)orne upon a somewhat thick pedicel or axis equally striate in

the length ; scars transversely rhomboidal, inflated in the lower part, bear

iug at the top another smaller rhomboidal scar point of attachment of

linear leaves, marked by parallel distinct nerves.

The leaves are short, mostly broken near the point, one only preserved

in its whole on one side ; of the other, four are left, close to each other, all

evidently attached to the rhomboidal scars of the cone. The scars show

the spiral disposition of the leaves. The nervation of the leaves seen in

3a, is exactly of the Cordaites character. The primary nerves are close,

especially toward the borders, and separated by one or two intermediate

veins. The axis of the cone, as far as it is seen upon the specimen, is

covered by a comparatively thick coaly bark more than half a millimeter

thick. It is deeply and regularly striate, the striae being also obscurely seen

along the middle of the cone, even to its point, by compression of the scars,

as represented upon the figure.

I consider this cone as proving more than any other of the organs de-

scribed, the relation of Cordaites to Ci/cadm. By the leaves it is a true

Cordaites ; by the scars and their disposition it represents a small stem of

Cycas. It is, however, difficult to explain its true nature. It does not

look like a fruiting cone, and all that is known until now of the stems of

Cordaites is without relation to this brancli. Dr. Newberry has repre-

sented, loc. cit., as Antholithes priscus, a branch of Cordianthus, bearing

small recurved gemmifer cones, to which are appended short leaves which

seem as originating from under the scales. Tliis is the only organism

which might perhaps explain the nature of this strobde by supposing a kind

of viviparous vegetation produced directly from the flowering cones of

Cordaites. Thougli it may be, that its relation, as remarked above, is clearly

marked as a point .)f connection between Cordaites and Cycudue.

Habitat. Cannelton. Mr. I. F. Mansfield.

' DicuANOPHYLLUM,'.' Grand'Eury.

Tlie author has described under this name linear narrow leaves of vari-

ous length, twice forking at the top, coriaceous, marked with a few thick
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nerves and intermediate nervilles more or less immersed into the epidermis.

These leaves are inserted around small branches upon tumescent

srnall bolsters, whose disposition is in regular spiral, with a rhomboidal

section recalling those of the Lepidodendron, but formed by the fleshy

base of laterally decurring leaves like those of some Conifers. He adds

that the leaves of one of his species, D. Gallicum, do not seem to have been

caducous, some remains of them are generally seen even upon the oldest

branches, where they have not left anj- distinct scars. The coaly envelope

of the branches is thick, the foliaceous bolsters are soon effaced upon it,

as if the bark had increased in thickness in contact with a ligneous increas-

ing body, as in the dicotyledonous.

The description of the stems and of the rhomboidal scars placed in spiral

and left upon the branches, and also the fig. 3, of a branch, in PI. XIV of

his flora, corresponds in part with the characters of the cone or branch

described above. But the leaves of Dicranophyllum are of a different

character from that of the Cordaites, and, therefore, the author has sepa-

rated this genus from the order of the Cordaites.

The organism, which from its leaves I consider as a Dicranophyllum,

differs in many points of the above description, but some of its characters

are so clearly corresponding that I do not find reason to separate them. It

will be seen, however, that from our specimens, the relation of the species

is truly to the Cordaites, and that the genus cannot be separated from this

order.

Dickanophyllum: dimorphum, sp. nov.

PI. LTV, fig.
1-2.

Stems or branches small, the largest seen not quite two centimeters

wide, when flattened ; apparently articulated at the point of divergence of

the branches and there abruptly narrowed, covered with a coal}' bark about

half a millimeter thick ; steui leaves in oblique or right angle to the

branches, narrow, thi'ee millimeters broad near the inflated smooth base

at the point of attachment, linear or slightly diminishing toward the upper

part, where they are forking once or twice, covered with a thick epidermis

wherein the veins are buried and obtuse ; nerves distinct under the epider-

mis, four or five primary ones near the base, unequally distant, inter-

mediate ones indistinct or not perceivable with the glass. The stem, fig.

2, is marked upon the bark by round, small, inflated bolsters, correspond-

ing under it to small cavities of the same form and size, very irregular in

their distribution, sometimes three placed directly in line, sometimes

scattered. I do not consider them as scars of leaves ; they are probably the re-

mains of small mollusks like those which so profusely inhabit the substance

of the leaves of Cordaites. The top of the same fig. 2 which is not fig-

ured, bears a reniform scar like those of Cordaites costatus, but it is.proba-

bly that from a top leaf like those of fig. 1.

The stem, fig. 1, seems like articulate by a depression across its whole

diameter at the point of attachment of the branch la. The top of this
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branch terminates abruptly in an obtuse point, to wliich is attached a

somewhat thick leaf of Cordaites character, or with parallel nervation.

The top of the main stem bears a tuft of three leaves of the same character

as that of a, flat, linear, one centimeter broad. The two on the left side

are somewhat thick and the nervation immersed in the epidermis ;
that

on the right side in b is decorticated or represented by the impression of

its lower surface, with i)rimary nerves distinct to the eye, three in one

millimeter, with two or three distinct intermediate ones. The other leaves

attached along the stem are those of Dicranophyllum, with nervation more

or less obsolete by the thick epidermis, and are of the same character as

those of fig. 2. We have here, therefore, in the abrupt termination of the

branch a, and the large leaves at the top of the main branch, the evident

characters of Cordaites, while the stem leaves are as evidently of Dicrano-

phyllum. One of our specimens, fig. 3, represents a small fruit, oval and

similar in form to the bulbilles, which Grand'Eury has seen in the axils of

the leaves oi Dieranophyllum, PI. XXX, fig. 8, of his flora, but somewhat

larger, with flattened borders, and of a thick texture ; at least its surface is

covered by a pellicle of coal as thick as that upon leaves of Dicranophyllum.

Prom under it, or as in its axil, comes a Dicranophyllum leaf four milli-

meters broad, soon splitting twice, and separating in three narrow branches,

hamulose in their curve, and dividing again in filiform lacinite at their

extremities. The character of nervation, four primary distinct nerves in

one of the lacinioe, as seen in a, where the thick epidermis is destroyed,

are exactly the same as in the leaves of fig. 3. Hence I believe that we

have here positive evidence of the relation of these organs to the genus

established as Dicranophyllum by the celebrated French author and of

that of this genus to the order or family of the Cordaites.

[T.ENIOPHYLLE.E.] T.ENIOPHYLLUM, LesqX.

Stems large, Teaves crowded, flat, thick, exactly linear, decurring at the

base, surface smooth, opaque or shining.

The plants referred to this division resemble those of the narrow-leaved

Cordaites by the sl/e of their leaves only. These are still narrower, more

exactly linear, and their surface is not striate or marked by nerves, neither

when corticated nor when deprived of their coaly epidermis. Seen with a

strong glass, their surface appears lined lengthwise and crosswise by a very

thin areolation composed of appressed square meshes resembling those of

the finest tissue. The leaves are, as far as can be seen, very long. I have

not been able to find one in its entire length in any of the specimens ex-

amined. Their point of attachment still more than their smooth surface

separates them from Cordaites, this point l)eing marked by a linear nar-

row scar, roui:ded and slightly inflated at its lower end, general!}- pointed

or acuminate upwards. The species referred to this group represents evi-

dently a different generic division if not a separate family.
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Tv3ENI0PHYLLUM DEFLEXUM, Sp. IIOV.

PI. LIV, fig. 4.

Stem or branch narrow, leaves closely imbricated, apparently decurrent,

their base being covered by fragments of broken leaves decurving to and

expanding in right angle from the stem, surface smooth.

The part of a branch figured here is entirely covered with broken frag-

ments of detached leaves and its surface is nowhere exposed. The leaves

deflexed along the borders in right angle to the stem, seemiuglj^ from above

the decurrent base, all flattened and parallel, their border generally

contiguous, measure one centimeter in width and thirty-seven centimeters

in length to the point where the specimen is broken. The coaly epider-

mis is on the surface very thin and fragmentary, or spread here and there

like powder by decomposition ; but the leaves taken altogether ajjpear of

a somewhat thick consistence. I have of this species only one specimen,

a large piece of shale, of which a fragment only is figured. Seen with a

very strong glass, the veins of the surface may be approximately'' counted

at twenty in one millimeter space ; the cross wrinkles are also of the same

size.

From the flat position of the leaves, all parallel and in the same direction,

they appear as expanded originally upon the surface of the water. The
narrowness of the stem also compared with the numerous and long leaves

seem to indicate a floating plant. The cross section of the leaves show
both surfaces separated bj- a thin layer of shale or clay, as if the leaves

had been in their original state, somewhat inflated or tubulose.

Habitat. Cannelton. Mr. I. F. Mansfield.

T^NIOPHYLLUM DECURRENS, Sp. nOV.

PI. LI, fig. 4. PI. LII, fig. 1.

Stem large ; leaves decurring, narrower than in the former species, ob-

tuse, sublinear or very slightly enlarged from the base upwaWs, long and
thick ; surface same as the former, more opaque.

Both the figures represent the leaves decurring v;pon the stem by an

elongated base, but in PI. LI, the leaves preserve in their length, as far at

least as it can be seen, the same diameter all along their decurring base,

while PI. LII, they are gradually narrowed downward from their point of

attachment, forming, as appressed upon another or against each other,

narrow basilar prominent ridges. The leaves also of fig. LI, are slightly

broader and more distinctly enlarged ujiwards. As the trunk of this

specimen is not decorticated, I could not compare the point of attach-

ment ; and the characters of texture, facies and size of the leaves being the

same, I consider them a variable form of a same species, perhaps even the

variation is caused by a diflference of compression and maceration of frag-

ments of a same tree. The leaves average five to seven millimeters in width,

crowded, forming by their imbricating and decurring long base a thick

coating of coaly bark, which, when destroyed, leaves the surface smooth
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or irregularly lined and wrinkled, marked by numerous leaf scars, some

of them distinctly seen, some others destroyed or obscure, so that their

relative position is not definitively recognizable. They are placed in

spiral, but their place is not always indicated by the scars. These scars

generally obtuse and inflated at the base, where they measure one milli-

meter in diameter only, are graduallj' effaced and narrowed upwards, and

therefore their character is far diff"erent from that of the Gordaites scars of

leaves. The bark of the stem also is nmcli thicker, not merely a thin

smooth pellicle of coal, but a coating of shaly carbonaceous matter one milli-

meter thick or more. The divergence of the leaves from the stem is at a

far less degree than in the former species ; the thickness of the leaves and

their surface tissue are the same.

Same Habitat as the former. Mr. I. F. Mansfield.

T^NIOPHYLLUM CONTEXTUM, sp. nOV.

PI. LIII, fig. 2, 2a.

Leaves narrow, linear, tAvo millimeters broad, apparently very long, ob-

tuse, twisted or interlaced together in tufts, and erect, diverging and

curved in the upper part, surface opaque.

The tissue of the epidermis is of the same character as in the former

species, from which this one diff"ers merely by the narrower leaves more

compactly bound together in the lower part. They appear to have been

originally fistulose and flattened by compression. Their substance is thick,

the epidermis a coaly layer irregularly disrupted in minute elongated

granules, as marked in fig. 2a. I have not seen any of these leaves in con-

nection with a stem. Though I do not consider this species as the same as

the former, the characters are very similar. By compression and fatten-

ing an inflated border is here and there formed along some of the leaves,

and by their superposition, it gives to the upper ones the appearance of a

middle nerve. In a few cases when the heavy coating of coaly matter is

removed, tWi veins appear in fasciles similar to those of the leaves of

Bicrnnophyllum. These leaves are of the same kind as those mentioned

on p. , a bundle of which seems connected to an Artisia in the description

of Cordaites specimens.

- Habitat. Same as the former. Mr. I. F. Mansfield.

, Desmiophyllum, Lesqx.

Leaves narrow, sublinear, gradually enlarged from the base, where they

are joined three or four together and coming out from a common point of

the stem. Surface irregularly ribbed lengthwise by prominent large

bundles of nerves, buried under the epidermi.s, wiiich is thick, irregularly

granulosa, by splitting of the coaly surface as in the species of Tmnio-

phyllum.

From this coincidence of characters in the surface of the leaves, I was

inclined to consider this peculiar branch as referable to tlie same genus.

It, however, greatly dilicrd by the agglomeration at their base of some of
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the leaves coming out in bundles from a common point of the stems, which

appears irregularly articulate. Some of tliese leaves seem separate and

joined single by a semi-lunar base to the stem. But I have to remark that

Ihe points of attachment of the inferior leaves in a are not perfectly dis-

tinct, and appear rather truncate than semi-lunar and embracing. The

point of attachment of the leaves in bundles is, however, distinct. Thei'e-

fore I am in doubt if the lower leaves may not have been separated from a

common point and scattered along the stem, where by compression they

have merely the appearance of being joined to it. The round points

showing scars of bundles of leaves, are seen all along the stem and at equal

distance from each other, even to the very base, and, therefore, the sepa-

rate distribution of the others along the stem seems anomalous.

If the position of those scattered leaves and the point of attachment is

right, as it can be seen upon the stone and as figured, this genus would

partake of some of the characters of the leaves of Cordaites, by their semi-

embracing base and the nervation buried into the substance of the leaves

but recognized by the striae of the surface. The degree of relation to the

former genus is marked as seen above by the character of the epidermis.

The connection of a number of leaves from one and the same point and

from an apparent articulation is peculiar and gives to the branch an ap-

pearance comparable to that of the rhizomas of some EquisetacecB ; the

characters of the leaves are, however, totally diflerent from those of rootlets.

Desmiophyllum gracile, sp. nov.

PI. LIJl fig. 1.

The specific characters are the same as those of the genus.

The figure is an exact representation of the specimen as far as it can be

observed. The stem, a little more than one centimeter thick and flattened,

seems to have been, if not fistulose, at least, soft and flexible. Its surface

has the same appearance as that of the leaves, the epidermis having the

same texture, and the bundles of nerves being also indistinctly discernible

by the irregular ridges, or vertical, more or less obscure, and always ob-

tuse wrinkles. The leaves appear long ; none of them are preserved en-

tire. They are sessile, two or three millimeters broad, onlj^ at their point

of attachment, two to four together, to a circular scar, and gradually and

equallj^ enlarging upwards to about one centimeter at the point where they

are broken. To the naked eye the leaves and stems appear smooth, rather

shining, but with the glass the surface is seen minutely rugulose.

I do not know of any plant of the coal measures to which this fossil or-

gfyiism could be compared. The disposition of all the leaves of Cordaites

is in spiral order, this species, therefore, can not be placed in the same

division.

Habitat. Same as the former. Mr. I. F. Mansfield.

Lepidoxylon, Lesqx.

Stems, or branches of large size. The fragment figured is six centi-

meters broad, rapidly diminishing in its upper part to a conical point

;
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bark tliin, covered with leafy scales ; leaves of various size, sub-linear,

narrowed or enlarged to the point of attachment, forking or dividing

upwards in two or more lacinite ; nervation distinct with the glass only
;

primary nerves parallel, about three in two millimeters, buried in the epi-

dermis, more distinct upon the decorticated face, generally inflated or

h.ilf round, intermediate veinlets very thin.

Lepidoxylon anomalum, Lesqx.

PI. LIV, fig. 5. PI. L V, fig. 1-la.

ScMzopteris anom-(la,BrgL Veget. Foss. p. 334, PI. CXXXV.
The character of the species is that of the genus.

The bark is a thin coating of coaly matter covered with sparse, distinct,

foliaceous, oblong, lanceolate-pointed or acuminate scales, marked near the

base by a short inflation like a midrib.

The lower surface of the stem where this thin bark is destroyed, shows

round scars of various sizes from one to two millimeters in diameter, which

represent either the base of the scale or that of small leaves. Short, small

leaves narrowed to the base are attached upon the stem mixed with the

scales. On the borders, the leaves are more enlarged at the base, some of

them, however, narrowed ; others seemingly broken and compressed upon

the stem ; others still, enlarged as a mere diverging part of the stem. They

vary in diameter from three to ten millimeters, dividing by an anomalous

forking with an acute sinus, either from near the base or from above,

marked in the length by parallel, equal and equally distant primary

nerves, and very thin intermediate veins.

I consider the species as identical with that of Brongniart, described

in great detail, loc. cit., especially from the figures of Geinitz, Versteine-

rungen der Steinkohlen Formation in Saclisen, PI. XXVI, fig. 2, which

shows the divisions of the leaves of this species somewhat broader than

those of Brongniart. In our specimens, as figured, the leaves are still

broader. I must say, however, that in another specimen in my posses-

sion, which is like the top of PI. LV, the stem, whose scars of scales are

marked upon the bark in elevated round points, bears, mixed with these

scales, linear leaves as narrow as those figured by Brongniart. Though

there might be some doubt of this identity of species between the Ameri-

can and the European plants, they evidently belong to the same group,

and are referable to the same genus.

Specimens of Schizopteris are very rare. After Brongniart none have

been found, or at least described, but that of Geinitz. Brongniart in con-

sidering his species admits it as probably referable to Ferns. Geinitz joTns

it to Aphlebia, Prcsl., Rocophyllum, Schp., a genus which as seen from the

species described in this flora, is a compound of mixed types, whose affinity

is unascertained, and which Schimper considers as representing primary

fronds of ferns. From this genus this species is positively removed, not

only by its peculiar stem, but l)y character of its ribbon equally nerved

leaves. On the true relation of the plant to any of the present time, I cj&n
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Fig. 1. Ch. mydas. (Post-frontal, jugal, and quadrato-jugal removed.)

P.—Parietal. Pt.—Pterygoid. F.O.—Foramen Ovale.

C—Columella. Q,.—Quadrate. S.—Opening for Stapes.

(Letters alike for all figures.)

Fig. 2. Ch. mydas. (Young.) Fig. 3. A. spinifer. Fig. 4. Ch. serpentina.
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Fig. 5. M. lacektina. (After Gray.)

Fig. 6. A. ODORATUS.

Fig. 7. M. PALUsTRis.

Fig. 8. Ch. insculptus.

Fig. 9. C. clausa. (No zygomatic arch.)

Fig. 10. T. Carolina.

Fig. 11. T. Carolina, i,Young.)
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saj" nothing. Like Cordaites it has some analogy to the Cycadce, tlie Coni-

fers and the Monocotjiedonous, the Glumaceaj. But it is evident from the

character of its leaves, some of which are narrowed to the point of attach-

ment, that this species is in relation to the groups of the Tmnophyllum, as

also by its nervation to the Cordaites.

There is in the stem a peculiar character, which should be remarked. It

rather appears to have been soft than of hard texture. The bark is so thin

that by erosion some of the scales and young leaves are left attached to the

lower surface of the stem as seen in the upper part of PI. LV, fig. 1. On
another side large leaves, especially seen upon my specimens, are decur-

ring at the base along the stem, and seen to join it by a division of its

borders, or come to it in a more or less open angle of divergence without

anj' diminution of their width, and without apparent division in their

point of union, just as if they were part of the stem. The epidermis of the

leaves is also thin, its surface reflects the largest nervation buried in the

texture, which then appears obtuse, distant as in figure 2 of Brongniart, but

under the epidermis, these primary veins are less discernible, sometimes

totallj' unobservable, the intermediate very thin vinelets covering the whole

surftice.

Habitat. These remarkable specimens, which if they do not throw light

upon the relation of this plant to those of our time, give at least indication

of their reference to the ftimily of the Cordaites, have been found and

communicated by Dr. J. H. Britts, from the Clinton coal of Missouri.

The Columella and Stapes in some North American Turtles.

By Sarah P. Monks.

{Read before the American Philosophical Society March 1, 1878.)

The columella is a small bone found in most reptiles which extends from

the parietal to the pterygoid, and helps to complete the lateral wall of the

cranium.*

In Lacertilia it is a distinct, slender rod "in close contact with the other

cranial bones at its extremities only.

In Testudinata on the other hand it is broad, short and scale-like, and

closely articulated with other bones.

f

It varies considerably in the different species and families, and in some
seems to be wanting.

In nearly all turtles there is a strongly marked ridge extending forward

from the quadrate to the top of the skull, and another not so distinct from

the pterygoid backward to the same point on the top of the skull.

*See Professor Cope "On the Homologies of some of the Crauial Bones of the
Reptilia, and on the Systematic Arrangement of the Class."

•j- Proceedings of Association for the Advancement of Science, 1870, Vol. XIX,
pp. 223, 224, and Professor Huxley's Anatomy of Vertebrate Animals, 1872, p. 189.
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The columella forms part of these ridges and occupies a space between

them.

Its primitive shape, as indicated by young specimens, and nearly adult

sea forms, is au open triangle, or, perhaps, two rods of bone touching at

one end, but wide apart at the base. (From young T. Carolina.)

In some species the triangular form is lost, and in most it becomes very

much flattened in adult age.

It articulates above with the parietal, below with the pterygoids, in front

with the parietal and sometimes the jugal, behind with the parietal and

quadrate, and often forms part of the anterior margin of the foramen ovale.

From the quadrate there extends a small osseous style to meet it, and in

most cases there is a groove in the pterygoids anteriorly for its cartilagin-

ous extension to reach the jugal.

The descending plate of the parietal generally articulates directly with

the pterygoid in front, but the columella is between them at other points.*

The columella in Chelonia mydas is triangular, with the front portion

scale-like, but the back a flattened rod where it joins the quadrate.

In young specimens it is small and slender, and is placed on the base of

the parietal near the centre, in a deep groove. It does not touch the jugal

nor extend to the foramen ovale in the young.

In Aspidonictes spinifer it is thin, flat and scale-like, and either a con-

tinuation of it or a separate bone, extends forward, and is interposed be-

tween the parietal and pterygoid. It forms the margin of the foramen

ovale, which, like all openings in the Trionyx skull is very large.

Aromochelys odoraius makes a second exception to the general rule in

specimens I have examined of the parietal reaching the pterygoids in front.

In this case and in A. spinifer there are two bones to complete the lateral

wall. Instead of curving upward, as in other species, they curve down-

ward, and the anterior portion, or bone, if it proves to be separate, is firmly

attached to the palate bone in adults. In one specimen this front part

forms a complete column, whose hinder margin blends with the flat bone.

The columella is flat even where it joins the quadrate and bounds the

greater part of the front of the foramen ovale.

In Chelydra serpentina it forms a flattened, concave triangle, and is

joined to the quadrate, and often the jugal by two flattened rods. It is

large, well marked, and bounds the foramen ovale.

In Malacoclemmys palustris it is a narrow band, deeply concave, extend-

ing from the inward process of the jugal to the quadrate, and forms part

of the ridge in front of the foramen ovale.

In Fseudemys scabra and Ps. concinna, it is much as in M. palustris, but

in Chrysemys picta, Chelopus yuttatus, Chelopus mv.hh nbergii, and in-

sculptus, and Cistado clausa it is much smaller, and does not extend to the

jugal. In all these emydes the posterior descending portion of ihe parietal

forms the most of the ridge in front of the foramen ovale.

See Fig. 9. Ch. serpentina of Profes.sor Cope's articles ou "Homologies of

Cranial Bones of Ueptllia."
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In Testudo Carolina it is scale-like with the posterior a flattened rod, and

the anterior portion f;ir from the jugal.

There is nothing peculiar in the adult, but in the young the columella is

small and slender, and in position and shape resembles that of a half-grown

Ghelonia mydas.

The stapes (sometimes called columella auris) in most birds, reptiles and

amphibians, is a very slender rod with a dis.c at one end. The disc end is

attached to the fenestra ovalis, while the external end is attached to the

tympanic membrane.* The bone inclines forward at a decided angle. To
reach the membrane it passes through a canal, or foramen, made by the

folding in of the posterior part of the quadrate bone. The folding in is

more complete in adult specimens, and the foramen near the front of the

tympanic cavity.

In Ghelonia mydas the canal is unusually open, and the stapes on one

side only protected by muscles.

In A. spinifer, Ch. serpentina and Macroelielys lacertina, the stapes is

completely surrounded by bone, the edges of the quadrate being sutured

together, so as to form a foramen.

The edges touch in H. odoratus, but do not form a suture.

In M. palustris the space is open, but the edges of the quadrate approach

quite near each other. This is a common form in the emydes. The excep-

tions are Gh. insculptus, where there is a suture, and Ghrysemys picta and

Ghelopus guttata where the edges lap.

The suture is sti"onglv marked in T. Carolina.

Notice of the Discovery of the position of the Grural Processes in the

Genus Atrypa.

By AVilliaji Ginley.

{Bead before the American Philosophical Society March 1, 1878.

)

It is already well known that, in 18GT, Professor R. P. "Whitfield, pal«on-

logist of Albany, Xew York, announced the discovery of "a loop connect-

ing the spiral cones" in the genus Atrypa.

In the Twentieth Regent's Report he describes in detail this loop Avith

its position and affinities ; accompanying his article is a plate showing

various examples from different localities representing a wide geological

distribution.

* Cuvier Ossemens Fossilcs IX, p. .3.S5.

PKOC. AMER. PHILOS. SOC. Xrvn. 101 2p. printed APRIL 29, 1878.
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From his article T will quote only those parts expressive of his investi-

gations and views upon the crural processes or loop :

"By carefully cutting and preparing favorable specimens, I liave found

that in place of the short crural processes so often figured, there is an entire

and continuous loop connecting the spiral cones."

"From its origin in the posterior portion of the first volutions of the

spires, the loop curves gently forward and upward ; the central or elevated

portion lying between and behind the cones, and forming a more or less

abrupt curve or prolonged into a point directed toward the dorsal valve."

In palseontological studies, it is of rare occurrence that the student ob-

tains a specimen of the Brachiopoda in which the internal appendages are

not coated with silica, calcite, or some other mineral, and not unfrequently

it happens that we notice two or more parts connected by a deposit of this

kind.

After having examined Professor Whitefield's Plate, and also many
specimens from the localities cited by him, I am inclined to believe that liis

examples were, to a slight extent, coated as above described. In October

1877, I obtained, from the Devonian of Clarke County, Indiana, specimens

of Atrypa* whose internal appendages were replaced by silica, and ap-

peared to be free from the usual coating.

It is hardly necessary to remark that these appendages are very fragile,

and would hardly admit of the slightest touch, yet by careful cutting I was

able to expose the posterior portion of the visceral cavity so as to permit of

a close examination of the "loop connecting ihe spiral cones." Several

specimens were examined, each one of which sliows the " loop" to be com-

posed of two long crural processes arising from the bifurcating of the pos-

terior portion of the first volution of the cones. Following the convexity of

the cones, they gently curve forward and upward, attaining a height of

about one-third that of the cones. The extremities are separated by a space

of about one sixty-fourth of an inch.

The crural processes graduallj^ twist until the lower surfaces present

themselves successively to the anterior and top, abruptly expanding and

curving posteriorly, the extremities pointing downward, the ends opposing

each other with a rounded, semi-circular edge, the convexity being up-

ward, the lower anterior edge being slightly developed beyond the upiper

edge so that, upon looking from above, the space between tlie edges ap-

pears much wider in the middle. The specimens examined show the crural

characters to be constant, and as above described.

When we consider the sliglit space existing between the crural extremi-

ties, and tlie frequency of tlieir being coated, it is not to be wondered at

that they siiould appear to be "joined and continuous."

* A variety of A. reticularis L.
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On the Aerolitic Epoch of November \2th-lZth.

By Daniel Kirkwood.

(Read before the American Philosophical Society, March 1, 1878).

It is now well-known that clusters of small meteors—the so-called shoot-

ing stars—move in elliptic orbits about the sun. Catalogues of fire-balls

and meteoric stones indicate, moreover, that groups of larger bodies, some-

what widely dispersed, revolve in like manner about the centre of our

system ; their orbits in certain cases intersecting that of the earth. The
12th and 13th of November is one of these aerolitic epochs ; the date being

nearly coincident with that of the great November shower of falling stars.

The writer until recently supposed the meteorites of this epoch to revolve

in the same orbit with the nebulous swarm which furnished the showers

of 1833, 1866 and 1867.* Later study of the facts, however, has rendered

the theory of this intimate relation extremely improbable. The principal

phenomena of this epoch (not including star showers) are the following :

{a.) 1582, meteoric phenomena at Zurich.

(J).) 1765, an extraordinary meteor at Frankfort.

(c.) { 1820, a detonating meteor seen in Russia.

id.) \ 1822, fall of aerolites at Potsdam and Leipsig.

(e.) 1828, a great meteor seen in full sunshine in France.

(/.) 1835, a fall of aerolites in France.

((/.) 1 1849, a fall of aerolites at Tripoli.

ill.) \ 1849, a large meteor seen in Mecklenberg.

(e.) 1856, a meteoric stone fell in Italy.

(7.) 1877, a brilliant meteor seen in Arkansas and another in Wisconsin.

Remarks.

{a.) This so-called '-fall of fire from heaven" occurred on the 28th of

October, O. S., or November 7th, N. S. Making allowance for the preces-

sion of the equinoxes, the date corresponds at present to the morning of

November 12th.

{b.) This bolide was observed November 11th, and is the only one in

our list which occurred very near the epoch of the great star shower in No-

vember.

(c.) See Greg's catalogue of fire-balls and meteoric stones; also Quete-

let's catalogue of shooting stars.

{d.) Several aerolites fell at this date near Potsdam, and also at Taucha,

near Leipsig, about 75 miles distant.

{e. ) See Quetelet's catalogue.

(/.) This fall of aerolites occurred on the evening of November 13th, in

the department de I'Ain, France. The meteor was unconformable to the

*A list of stone-falls, detonating meteors and large fire-balls which have ap-

peared about this epoch is given in Meteoric Astronomy, pp. .58-60.
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radiant of the Leouids ; its motion being from south-west to north-east. A
fragment is in the collection of Prof. Shepard, of Amherst, Massachusetts.

(g.) The meteoric phenomena of this date are thus described in the cata-

logue of Mr. Greg : "Seen in the southern sky. Varied in color ; a bright

cloud visible one and a half hours after; according to some a detonation

heard fifteen minutes after bursting. Seen also like a stream of tire between

Tunis and Tripoli, where a shower of stones fell ; some of them in the

town of Tripoli itself."

(fi.) This fireball appeared on the same evening or night.—Greg's cata-

logue.

(j.) This aerolite fell at Trezano. A fragment is in the collection of Pro-

fessor Shepard.

(j.) A large meteor was seen by Professor Robert C. Hindley, of Racine,

Wisconsin, on Sunday evening, November 11th, at three minutes past six

o'clock (Chicago timeV). This meteor is thus described by Professor H. in

the Scientific American for December 1, 1877 : "Direction N. N. E. ; alti-

tude at commencement of course about 30°
; length of course from 10° to

12°
; time of falling about 8 seconds. It fell towards the west, making an

angle in falling to the earth of about 65° with the vertical passing through

the body. During the latter three-fourths of its course, its length, inclu-

ding the luminous trail, was about one-half of a degree. The nucleus was
very brilliant ; its color at first a yellowish-white, then a light green, and

lastly, a greenish-yellow. Could its color have been due to boron, thal-

lium, (fcc? I find no record in any of the numerous analyses of meteoric

stones of the presence of elements likely to give the green color.^'

On the following evening, November 12th, at Gh. 36m. (Memphis time),

Frank L. James, Ph. D., M. D., of Osceola, Arkansas, saw another meteor

in the same part of the heavens, and in some respects so strikingly resem-

bling that observed in Wisconsin, that he was disposed, on reading Prof.

Hindley's description, to think they had observed the same phenomenon,

and that one or the other had mistaken the date. I have, however, corres-

ponded with both the gentlemen, and have found that tlie meteors were

seen on di9"erent evenings. "The date is fixed," says Dr. James, " not only

by my own 'case-record' but by that of a friend and brother physician who
assisted me in an amputation on the previous day." The following

account of tlie Arkansas meteor is extracted from Dr. J's communication

in the Scientific American for December 29th, 1877 : "I was startled by a

sudden glare of light which seemed to come from right in front of me.
Throwing up my eyes I saw a large and very brilliant meteor in the north-

cast, falling apparently nearly straight downward, with a slight deviation

to the east. When I first saw tlie meteor it was about 80° in lieiglit, and
judging from the lengtli of time it took to travel the remainder of its

course, it must already liave fallen 3° or 4°. It fell through an are of about

12° or 1.5° in all, and was about ten seconds in falling. When I first saw it

it had a golden hue which suddenly changed to green, of tliat peculiar

shade produced by l)urning chlorate of potash with nitrate of barium and
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sulphur. The lijiht shed by it was pulsating and sufficiently powerful

to light up the Tennessee shore and the sand bars, so as to show every log

and stump."
Probable Inferences.

1. The number of stone-falls and detonating meteors observed on the

11th, 12th, and 13lh of November is more than double the average daily

fall. Hence the periodic return of a cluster whose orbit intersects that of

the earth is rendered highly probable.

2. None of the aerolites or meteors of the preceding list are known to

have been conformable to the radiant in Leo, while those of November
13th, 1835 and November 12th, 1877, were certainly M?i-conformable ; their

heliocentric motion having been direct. This aerolitic group cannot there-

fore be connected with the shooting stars of November 14th.

3. These facts, it must be confessed, are unfavorable to the hypothesis,

fonnerly advocated bj' the writer, that "meteoric stones are but the largest

masses in the nebulous rings from which showers of shooting stars are de-

rived."* It is true that in the great star showers of 1799, 1833 and 1866 a

number of large tire-balls were seen which belonged undoubtedh^ to the

cluster of Leonids ; but it is remarkable that among all this number no de-

tonation was ever heard, and that no meteoric stones have ever fallen

during these extraordinary star showers.

4. The dates of the phenomena given above indicate a period of seven

years. Several sporadic fire-balls, however, have appeared at this epoch,

and no definite conclusion in regard to the period is possible without addi-

tional data.

Criteria of the Nebular Hypothesis.

By Pliny Earle Chase, LL.D.,

Professor of Philosophy in Haverford College.

(Read before the American Philosophical Society, March 1, 1878.)

The views of astronomers, respecting the mode of action in world-build-

ing, have been various and vague. No one appears to have put upon le-

cord any numerical calculations, undertaken with a view crucially to test

the nebular hypothesis, or any suggestions as to the proper way to make

such calculations.

Statements have been made, at different times, by investigators who

thought that observed velocities might be explained by the results of nebu-

lar condensation, but no one, except Ennis,f has given us any means of

judging on what grounds the belief rested. It seems probable that they

all regarded the formation of planetary rings as confined to the superlicial

* Meteoric Astronomy, p. 64.

t "Origin of the Stars;" L., E. & D. Phil. Mag. April, 1877.
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nebular layers ; that their studies were limited to the direct action of living

forces ; that they used no adequate criteria for distinguishing between

nebular and meteoric influences ; and that their methods often, if not al-

ways, virtually assumed the verj- principles which they sought to prove.

Herschel,* somewhat obscurely, intimated the possibilitj^ that nuclei

might be simultaneously formed, at different points within the body of the

nebula, by the action of pai'ticles of different densities. Peirce, Alexander,

Hill, Wright, Kirkwood, and myself, discovered various planetary har-

monies which point, unmistakably, to such synchronous internal and ex-

ternal activities. Yet no one seems to have thought of the likelihood that

interior portions could acquire a greater angular velocity than the nebular

surface, so that a planet might revolve in less time than its Sun rotated, or

a satellite in k'ss time than its primary, until I called attention to the fact

that the time of nucleal rotation must vary as the f power of the time of

superficial nebular revolution.

The significance of this relation does not seem, even now, to be gene-

rally understood. For, when Professor Hall found that the inner satellite

of Mars actually revolved with such unprecedented rapidity, Kirkwood

asked, in the American Journal of Science and Art, "How is this remark-

able fact to be reconciled with the cosmogony of Laplace V" The same

question has been asked by others, and variously answered. It may,

therefore, be a fitting time to state, more explicitly, some obvious evi-

dences of present nebular activity, such as are shown in the following

comparative synopsis :

M--
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rangements anions spectral lines of chemical elements. M is the common
dividend ; the combinations of various powers of r: and n are divisors.

- = ratio of circumference to diameter, and, as I have also shown, ratio

between incipient and complete centrifugal dissociative force.

2
71 =1 Gnmmere's criterion = 11.6569 = ; .* I give it this designa-

3—21/ 2 °

tion, because I obtained it from a calculation which was suggested by a criti-

cism of Samuel J. Gummere, late President of Haverford College, on En-

nis's theory. The criticism, together with Ennis's rejoinder, may be found

in Appendix II, to "Origin of the Stars." Gummere says, of the relation

1 : ]/2 ;
" This relation being essential to stability, must exist, whatever

be the origin of the velocity. Hence it proves nothing as to the source of

the orbital velocity, except that it is entirely compatible with the assump-

tion that it is due to gravity." This cautiousness of statement is like that

which has enabled Herschel's presentation of the nebular hypothesis to adapt

itself to all the astronomical discoveries which have hitherto been made.

p^ = Sun's present nebular radius, or the distance at which planetar^^

r olution and solar rotation would be synchronous.

The subscript figures denote apsidal positions : i, secular perihelion ;

'

2, mean perihelion ; 3, mean ; 4, mean aphelion ; 5, secular aphelion.

The multiple, 2, denotes the primitive nebular radius which would give

the vis cita of circular-orbital revolution, by simple condensation to the

present planetary radius vector.

It should be noted that critical positions of all the planets, together with

some asteroidal positions, are represented in the table ; that all the syva.-

metrical combinations of ~ and n, which are embraced in the table, have

planetary representatives ; that both rupturing factors seem to have been

simultaneously operative ; that, after the first conversion of linear into cir

cular motion, the exponential increments of - are figurate ; and that e

relations have all been found, not by happy gu 'ssing, but by following indi-

cations which are mathematically deducible from the necessary action of

central forces.

The following table shows the character of the accordances :
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semi-axis major. The importance of my introduction of various apsides

into tlie study of planetar)'^ harmonies, has been fully recognized by Alex-

ander, the Xestor of harmonic astronomy ; but in order to avoid all possi-

ble cavil, I assume the probability that each quotient of iVI by -'-^•^-J^
is of

2r+ 1
the form p =b (?" or less) =—-— ; r being the maximum tabular error,

and the unit of comparison being .001 of Earth's semi-axis major. This

gives a probability of more than 26(10) ^^ to 1 in favor of the assumed

laws of planetary formation, a probability which is immeasurably increased

by a consideration of the various phyllotactic, Ideologic, oscillatory, elastic,

centrifugal, and centripetal influences, which have been pointed out.

The three cardinal planetary centres, viz. : the centre of greatest annular

condensation, (©); the centre of planetary inertia, (I2 ); and the centre of

incipient solar specialization, ('4/); lend interest to the following table :

r -- 7*0
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Section of Devonian rocJcs made in tlie Catskill Mountain at Palenville;

Kauterskill Creek, Netc York, by Mk. Akdrew Sherwood, for Pro-

fessor James Hall, in 1874.

{Read before the American Philosophical Society, March 15, 1878.)

Feet.

440
48
16

130
33
53
200
27
37
23
340
19
20
50
15
33
14
35
2

5

50
16
10
11

63
152
47
88
37
38

480
29
219
15

22
60
12
140
40
103
103

8

4
20
68

i

ROUND TOP OP THE CATSKILL MOUNTAIN.

SS. coarse, gray sandstone. (Specimen No. 152.)

Concealed. (151.)

SS. coarse, eray- (150.)

Coucealed. 1149.)

SS. coarse, gray. (148 )

Concealed. (147.)

SS. coarse, srray. wifhmanypebblesscattered through it. (146.)

Shaly rock, Red. (145.)

Concealed. (144.)

SS. coarse, gray; scattered pebbles. (143.)

Concealed. (142.)

SS. coarse, gray. (141.)

Concealed, (140.)

Shalv rock. Red. (139.)

Concealed. (138.)

SS. coarse, gray. (137.)

Shaly rock. Red. (136.)

SS. coarse, erav. (135.)

Shaly rock, Red (134.)

SS. coarse, gray. (133.)

Concealed. (132.)

Copglomerate, coarse. (131.)

SS. reddish. (130.)

Shaly rock, Red. (129.)

SS. coarse, gray. (128.^

Conglomerate, coarse. (127.)

Shaly rock. Red. (126.)

SS. coarse, gray
Shaly rock. Red

(125.)pebbles.

(124.)

SS. coarse, gray ; scattered pebbles. (123.)

Concealed. (122.)

SS. coarse, gray. (121.)

Concealed. (120.)

SS. coarse, dark gray. (119.)

Shaly rock. Red. (118.)
Concealed. (117.)

SS. coarse, dark gray. (116.)
Concealed. (115.)

SS. gray (Reddish towards the top). (114.]

SS. red and gray ; beds of Red shaly rock.

Shaly rock. Red. (112.)

SS. gray. Fisn-uoNEbsd 1 ft. near the bottom of the 103 ft.(lll.)

Shale greenish and dark blue, (some Fish-bones.) (110.)

SS. gray. (109.)

Shaly rock. Red. (108.)

Fish-bone bed, 6 to 8 in. (107.)

Shaly rock, Red, mottled with green. (106.)

Fish-bone bed, 6 to 12 in. (105.)

Shaly rock, greenish. (104.)

SS. bluisli-gray. (103.)

(113.)
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9

3
3

47
6

10
6

Slialy rock, Red, somewhat mottled green. (102.)

Slialv rock, •.'"rceuish. (101.)

SS. bluish-gray. (100.)

Shale, greenish-gray. (99.)

Shaly rock, lubbly, variegated, considerable per centage of per-

oxide of Iron. (98.

1

SS. bluish-gray. (97.)

Shales, Red and green. (96.)

Shaly rock, gray and greenish. (95.)

Shaly rock, Red and green. (94.)

SS. bluisli and gray ; of great ihickness at 'the village of Palen-
ville.—Continued downwards in the following

Section along Selioharie Creek in Schoharie County, N. Y., beticeen Gil-

boa and Midclleburg, from the Catskill down to the Upper Helderberg, by

Andrew and Clark Sharsicood. Report to James Hall in the year 1873.

12

15
10
14
2

15

12
17
20 :

9

20
I

54
30 i

25 '

6

10
14
4
2

40
40

9

40
25
20
50
10
36
22
27
17
60
16
24
9

10

Red shaly rock. (This is supposed to be the same bed Xo. 94
which bottoms the Catskill Section of 1874.) Top of Manor-
kill Cataracts at Sawmill. (94.)

Bluish-gray SS. (93.)

Gray shalv rock. (92.)

Gray SS. ^91 )

Gray shale. (90.)

Gray shale SS. (89.

)

Red shalv rock, with green bands. (88.)

Thick bedded grav SS. (87.)
Thin bedded gray SS. (86.

)

Tliin bedded gray SS., with plants- (85.)

Hard (false bedded some of it) gray SS. (84.)

Gray SS. (83.)

Unknown to foot of Cataracts. (82.)

Grav SS. (81.)

Dark sandy shale. (80.)

Grav SS. lat Gilboa) stumps, leaves, stems. (79.)

Dark shale. (78.)

Gray SS. (77.)

Gray and bluish shale and shaly rock. (76.)

Red and green mottled shale. (75.)
Redish hard SS. (74.)

Gray SS. (the top makes the Gilboa falls.) (73.)

GraySS. (72.)

Unknown. (71.)
Hard gray SS. (with sharp S. W. dip.) (70.)

Unknown. (69.)

GraySS. (68.)

Unknown. (67.)

Coarse flaky gray SS. (makes top of Little Manorkill fall.) (66.)

Unknown. (65.)

Gray SS. (64.)

Gray shaly rock, fossils in upper part. (63.)

Gray shaly SS. ; top is Cong., some fossils. (621)
Unknown. (61.)

Grav flaky SS., fossil plants. (60.

)

Gray slate and SS. (59.)

Gray SS. (58.

)

Unknown. (57.)
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4 Hard gray SS. (56.)

33 Gray and bluish shale, a, few fossils. (55.)

GraySS. (54.)

Dark shale. (53.)

34 Unknown. (52.)

? GraySS. (51.)

36 Unknown. (50.)

30
j

Gray, greenish shale, shaly rock, /(3W3/t)S8i7s. (49.)

13 GraySS. (48.)

15 Greenish shale. (47.)

14 Gray SS. (some false bedded.) (46.)

20 Gray SS. and shaly rock. (45.

)

4 Greenish rubbly rock. (44.)

15 Gray SS., false' bedded (makes Pitchen Hollow rapids). (43.)

14 Unknown. (42.)

35 Massive gray SS., marked horizon. (41.)

21 Dark shaly rock. (40.)

8 Thin bed gray SS. (39.

)

20 Unknown. (?,8.)

28 Coarse gray SS. (37-)

34 Unknown. (36.)

8 Gray SS. (part Concretionary.) (35.)

42 Unknown. (84.)

36 Dark, and gray shaly rock. (/ossiTs, spirals towards top. ) (33.)

50 Unknown. (32.)

72 Gray SS., dark shale in the upper part of it (makes top of the

Wauhaila), some fossils.. (31.)

23 Dark shaly rock. (30.)

87 GraySS. (29.).

8 Dark shaly SS., /d;f/os«t7.s. (28.)

8 Gray SS. (27.)

4 Dark shale. (26.)

6 Bluish-gray SS. (25.)

41 Gray and dark sandy shaly rock. (24.)

44 Unknown. (23.)

50 Thin bed gray SS. ; a little of it false bedded; some Concre-

tionary. (22.)

48 Gray sandy shaly rock. (21.)

27 Thin bed gray S'S. (20.)

4 Gray concretionarj' rock. (19.)

183 Gray shaly SS. (base of Wanhalla Mtn.) (18.)

20 Bluish-!iTay SS. (17.)

70 Gray and (lark bluish-black Shale. ("Tow-path " road.) (16.)

25 Bluish-black and gray shaly rock. (15.)

16 Unknown. (14.)

23 Dark gray and blackish shaly rock, fossils lower part. (13.)

29 Gray and dark blue shaly SS. (lower end of Tow-path road).

Probably part of bed at top of Vooman's nose) (12.)

49 Gray shaly SS. ;' top of Voonian'.s nose, passes under water at

lower end of Tow-path road. [Inclination 581 feel in 2 miles,

makinii' no allowance for fall of Sclioharie Creek.] (11.)

11 Blackisli shale. (10.)

28 Gray shale and .shaly SS. (9.)

384 Dark gray shale (Vooman's nose), foxsils most abundant in up-

per ])arl. (8.)

205 Unknown up to ledge on Voonian's nose. Surface covered with

dark gray shale. 10 ft. of black slialc is exposed by road cut

half a mile west of Vooman's nose ; and supposed to come in

this interval of 205 fei-l. (7,

)
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The Ooleopiera of Florida.

By E. a. Schwarz.*

(Bead before the American Philosophical Society, Feb. 1, 1878.)

The following list is founded upon miitcrial collected during two expe-

ditions to Florida. In the spring of 1875 collections were made at Haul-

over near the northern end of Indian River from February 23d to March
20th, at Ft. Capron, on the same lagoon about a hundred miles south of

Haulover, from March 26th to April 28th, at Enterprise on the upper St.

Johns River from May 7th to 28th, at Cedar Keys, on the gulf coast, from

June 2d to 9th. In the following j^ear collections were made at Tampa
from March 24th to April 30tli, and again at Enterprise from jNIay 15th to

June 27th.

On both trips smaller collections were made at variovis points : Fernan-

dina April 16th, Palatka February 18th, Sand Point on the Indian River

February 19th to 22d, Lake Harney on the upper St. Johns River in the

beginning of May, at Baldwin on the Jacksonville and Mobile R. R. on
June 1st and June 10th, Lake Ashby in Volusia County and New Smyrna
in the beginning of June. A number of interesting species were also ob-

tained on the journey across the peninsula from Tampa to Enterprise dur-

ing the first half of May.

As the localities where the most extensive collections were made differ

greatly in character, and as no points in north-western Florida, nor at the

southern extremity of the peninsula w^ere visited, I must abstain from

drawing any conclusions concerning the local distribution of Coleoptera in

Florida. The sandy plains at Haulover, covered with scrub-oak and saw-

palmetto, were not found elsewhere ; the ocean and lagoon beaches of the

eastern shore, especially at Capron, are rich in peculiar forms, and as the

Gulf Stream here flows only six or eight miles off the coast, it is quite

possible that manj^ of these species are direct importations brought in the

West Indian seeds and drift-wood constantly being thrown upon this low
and sandy coast.

The Coleoptera from Enterprise represent the fauna of the " hammocks,"
a term applied in Florida to the dense hard-wood and palmetto forests, as

distinguished from the open and sandy pine lands or cypress swamps. At
Tampa special attention was paid to the fauna of the pine forests. In all

districts covered with pine woods occur depressions, which in tlie dry sea-

son become swampy meadows, with a fauna remarkably rich in species

and in specimens, and nearly identical in character throughout the State.

Notwithstanding the very uniform temperature during the entire year, the

dry season, wliich corresponds with the winter months, causes a disappear-

ance of insects in Florida almost as complete as in the north ; in the

beginning of March they appear suddenly with the first leaves of the oak,

* Witlvadditional descriptions of new species by John L. LeConte, M. D.

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. SOC. XVII. 101. 2r. PRINTED APRIL 17, 1878.
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but there is no spring fiiglit of Coleoptera. The beginning of the rainy-

season about tlie end of May brings out tlie full summer fauna.

Though far from complete, the following enumeration of species is

judged sufficiently extensive to give a tolerably clear idea of the character

of the Floridian fauna.

I desire to express mj^ indebtedness to Dr. LeConte, without whose aid

in the determination of species, this list could not have been prepared.

The following abbreviations for localities are used in the List of Species.

A.—Lake Ashby. K.—Cedar Keys.

B.—Baldwin. L.—Lake Harney.

C—Ft. Capron. N. S.—New Smyrna.

E.—Enterprise. P.—Palatka.

F.—Fernandina. S.—Sand Point.

H.—Haulover. T.—Tampa.
*—Species recorded from Florida not collected by myself.

Descriptions of New Species.

By E. a. Sciiwarz.

1. L.e1>ia rhodopiis, n. sp.—Head and thorax greenish or bluish

black, subopaque ; the former large, wider than the thorax, finely aluta-

ceous, sparsely and obsoletely punctulate ; antennse mere than half the

length of the body, outer joints stout, joint 3 and base of joint 4 testaceous ;

palpi black. Thorax small, transverse, on the sides very little roYuided and

subsinuate before the hind angles, which are rectangular ; side margin less

broadly reflexed than in L. viridis ; finely alutaceous, indistinctly trans-

versely rugose or obsoletely punctulate. Elytra blue or greenish blue,

shining, very finely alutaceous, strite finer and more obsolete than in L.

viridis, interstices subconvex. Beneath bluish black, legs, including the

coxae, bright rufo-testaceous, tarsi blackish, claws pectinate. Length 4.5

mm. ; .17-. 18 inch.

Allied to L. viridis and 2^wnila; from the former distin-

guished by its larger head, which as well as the thorax, is

hardly shining, and by the color of antennae and legs ; from

the latter by its larger size and the coloration of the upper

side and of the legs ; from either species by the long and

stout antennae.

Two specimens from Tampa, found in April on the blos-

soms of Chamrerops serrulata.

2. Apene»i anguttata, n. sp.—Shining, head and thorax metallic

green, elytra dark cop]iery ; l)eneath black, antennro, iialpi and legs testa-

ceous. Head a little narrower than the thorax, longitudinal!}' strigose.
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with some scattered punctures, clypeus alutaceous, minutely and sparsely

punctulate. Thorax in front but little wider than long, at the sides less

rounded and less narrowed behind than in A. lucidula ; hind angles indi-

cated by an interruption of the reflexed margin, transversely rugulose and

sparsely punctulate, near the front margin more evidently punctate, punc-

tures sometimes confluent in longitudinal rugosities. Elytra of a dark

coppery color with an oblong yellow spot at the base of the 6th interval,

finely but deeply striate, striis distinctly punctulate, interstices flat, aluta-

ceous, sparsely and obsoletely punctured. Length 9.25 mm. ; .37 inch.

Of the same size as A. hicidida, but narrower and with a

different form of the thorax; the sculpture of head and

thorax is finer, the elytra are darker colored with the scat-

tered punctures on the interstices less evident.

Enterprise ; three specimens, apparently females.

CYCLOXOTUM.

The four jSTorth American species before me may be dis-

tinguished by the following table :

I. Antennae with more or less solid club
;
presternum carinated in front,

prolonged behind between the coxae and almost reaching the meso-

sternum ; first ventral segment carinate ; elytra with distinctly im-

pressed sutural striae at apex :

Antennal club solid, prosternum verj' short in front of the coxae :

metasternum in the middle slightly but abruptly raised in an ob-

long shining plate, which is narrowed in front. Size small, rows

of punctures on the elytra very obsolete palmarum.

Antennal club less solid, prosternum moderately long in front of

the coxae, metasternum with an oblong, not elevated, not pubes-

cent, opaque spot. Size large, elytra with regular rows of punc-

tures cacti.

II. Antennae with a loosely jointed club of three joints, prosternum feebly

prolonged between the coxae ; metasternum strongly longitudinally

carinated, carina shining, more or less punctulate, but not sharply limited

laterally ; first ventral segment not carinated ; elytra without sutural

stria.

Larger, rounded-oval, elytra moderately densely punctulate, legs pice-

ous black, tibiae distinctly punctulate estriatum.

Smaller, rounded, almost hemispherical, eh^tra less densely punctu-

late, legs stouter, piceous red, tibiae smooth semiglobosum.

3. Cycloiiotum palmarum, n. sp.—Rounded-oval, convex,

above black, shining, anterior part of head, sides of thorax and tip of ely-

tra sometimes red, beneath red, metasternum darker in the middle, anten-

nae, mouth and legs bright rufo-testaceous. Head very finely aciculate and
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obsoletely remotely punctulate, antennae with the first joint elongated, but

much less so than in G. cacti, 2d joint as thick as the first, longer than

wide, 3d much narrower but also longer than Avide, 4th very small sub-

transverse, 5th and 6th very small strongly transverse ; the three last joints

are absorbed in a large, elongate-oval, solid annulated club, which is al-

most as long as the fii'st joint and less compressed than in G. cacti. Mentum
transverse, flat, subopaque, testaceous, not visibly punctured, broadly emar-

ginate in front. Prothorax sculptured as the head, broadly emarginate in

front, sides feebly rounded, base straight, anterior angles distinct, not

rounded, hind angles obtuse. Scutellum shining, very finely sparsely

punctulate. Elytra shining, not densel3^ finely punctured, Avith traces of

rows of stronger punctures at the apex near the side margin ; sutural stria

finely impressed and reaching almost to the middle. Prosternum in front

of the coxae very short, linear, carina more prominent in front, intercoxal

process long, almost reaching the mesosternum. Carina of mesosternum

with the free angle almost rectangular, not mucronate. Metasternum on

each side opaque, not visibly punctured, in the middle slightly but abruptly

elevated in an oblong, shining plate, which is somewhat narrowed in front

and finely remotely punctulate. Abdomen opaque, first segment carinated

in the middle. Legs stout, femora punctulate, tibiaj smooth. Length 1.75

mm. ; .07 inch.

Enterprise; five specimens, found in May and June, on cut

down palmetto trees feeding on the fermenting juice.

C. semiglohosum Zimm. (Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. 1869, p. 250),

is in my opinion well distinguished from C. estriatum. It

is always smaller, shorter and more convex, the front

margin of thorax distinctly produced in the middle, the

punctation of head and thorax is much finer, that of the

elytra less dense, fine in the scutellar region, stronger at

apex and at the sides ; the legs are stouter and less dark

colored, the tibise smooth.

4. Saciuin luolliiiiim, n.sp.—Elongate-oval, shining, above pice-

0U3, thorax semicircular with the apex and sides pale, diaphanous anteri-

orly, finely and moderately densely punctulate. Elytra minutely sparsely

punctulate, pubescent, a humei'al spot, a curved fascia at the apical third,

and the side margin yellowish-testaceous. Beneath piceo-testaceous, ab-

domen and legs pale, metasternum densely punctulate. The yelloV side

margin is connected willi the humeral spot and with the fascia ; the latter

is sometimes abbreviated at the sides or reduced to a spot on the disc.

Length 1 mm, ; .04-.05 inch.

Tampa and Enterprise,many specimens ; abundant on Pinus

palustris in Ajiril and June. Shorter and more regularly

oval than the other species and of different coloration.
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5. jSacium splendens, n. sp.—Elongate-elliptical, ven-- shining,

thorax semicircular, reddish with an indefinite dark spot in front of mid-

dle, apex and sides pale, very finel}' sparsely punctulate. Elytra piceous-

black with an indistinct reddish basal spot inside of the humerus and a

common, broad, testaceous fascia behind the middle, exceedingly finely re-

motely punctulate, pubescence only visible imder a very high power. Un-

derside reddish-brown, shining, hardly visibly punctulate, abdomen paler

at apex, legs yellowish-testaceous. Length 7 mm. ; .03-. 04 inch

Tampa ; many specimens beaten from dead leaves of Pinus

palustris in April. Varies with the fascia interrupted by

the suture, or not reaching the side margin. The apparently

unpubescent and very shining elytra with the very fine punc-

tuation will easil}' distinguish this species,

6. Scydmaeiius divisus, n. sp.—Fusiform, shining ; head and tho-

rax brown, impunctate, with coarse, erect, moderately long, brownish

pubescence. Head not immersed in the thorax, Avith a thick brush of

hairs each side behind the eyes ; antennje red, stout, longer than head and

thorax, intermediate joints as long as wide, club 4-joiuted, 8th joint globu-

lar twice as large as the preceding, joints 9 and 10 subtrausverse, each very

little larger than the 8th, terminal joint oval, shorter than the two preceding

together ; maxillary palpi with the penultimate joint slender, clavate, last

joint not visible. Thorax trapezoid, very little longer than wide at base,

smooth, transverse basal impression feeble, interrupted at the middle.

Elytra not forming an angle with the thorax, with sparse, long, erect,

grayish pubesence, red, evidently punctate anteriorly and smooth behind

the middle
;
punctate part divided in an inner and outer portion by a broad

smooth humeral band, inner portion more finely and sparsely, outer por-

tion more coarsely and densely punctured ; humeral callus moderately

elevated ; two distinct basal foveas each side of almost equal size ; suture

not elevated. Beneath piceous, abdomen pale at tip, legs red, femora mode-

rately clavate. Length 1.15 mm. ; 4.5 inch.

Enterprise ; two specimens. Belongs, in the group of S.

capUlosulus and is easily distinguished by the peculiar sculp-

ture of the elytra.

7. Laiiguria margiuipennis, n. sp.—Red ; head, and small

rounded discoidal spot on the thorax, scutellum, outer half of femora, the

larger part of the tibiae and the tarsi blackish-green ; antennfe, metasteruum,

with the exception of the front margin, and the last ventral segment black;

elytra greenish-blue or blue, margin and epipleursB red. Head alutaceous,

distinctly not densely punctured, antennae with joints 3-6 slender, 7-11

forming an abrupt club, joints 7-10 produced within. Thorax longer

than wide, finely aciculate and distinctly not densely pi;nctured, on the

sides very little rounded and slightly sinuate before the hind angles ; the
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more or less rounded spot in the centre and occupies usually the fourth

part of the length of the thorax, but is in some specimens reduced in size.

Elytra shining, strongly striate-punctate, punctures finer towards the apex,

interstices flat, finely alutaceous, obsoletely remotely punctulate ; the red

color is usually confined to the thickened margin and to the epipleuroe, but

in two specimens the last interstice also is indistinctly red in the middle.

Prosternum sparsely punctured, almost smooth in front, mesosternum

coarsely punctured, metasternum almost smooth, abdomen finely, remotely

punctulate. The red and green colors on the tibise are not sharply sepa-

rated ; the base and the upper edge, however, are always dark and the

largest part of the lower edge always red. Length 7-9 mm. ; .28-35 inch.

Ft. Caprou, Tampa, and Enterprise ; six specimens. This

species resembles in form L. tcedata^ it is, however, a little

more elongate with the thorax longer.

8. Tomarus liirtellus, n. sp.—Oblong-oval, convex, shining, fus-

co-testaceous. Head and thorax finely, sparsel}'' punctulate, sparsely pubes-

cent ; antennte less slender than in T. jiulchellus. Thorax twice as wide
as long, on the sides subsinuate before and slightly undulate behind the

middle, base sinuated each side, basal impressions deep. Elytra with

sparse, suberect, grayish pubescence, and with some scattered long erect

hairs, strongly irregularly punctate in front, punctures becoming finer

and obsolete towards the apex ; an indefinite, often abbreviated, fascia at

the middle and another on the apical third black. Beneath finely, sparsely

pubescent, pro- and metasternum evidently punctulate ; legs pale. Length
1.25-1.5 mm; .05-. 06 inch.

Smaller and shorter than T. imlchellus and easily distin-

guished by its more evident pubescence and stronger punc-

"

tuation on the elytra. The pubescence of T. hirtellus and

the form of the thorax, whose side margin has the tendency

to become serrulate, bring the genus Tomarns still nearer to

Paramecosoma.

9. l.atIii'opus pictus, n. sp.—Opaque, head and thorax ferrugiueo-

testaceous, the former densely rugosely punctulate, cmarginate in front,

antennae ferrugineous, second joint and the club blackish, joints 3—8 very

small, together hardl}'^ as long as the club. Thorax transverse, side mar-

gins undulate, apical margin and base straiglit, anterior angles almost

rectangular, hind angles prominent; finely and densely rugosely punctu-

late, without any trace of impressions, lateral lines feeble. Scutellum

small, transverse. Elytra much less elongate than in L. vernalis, fusco-

tcstaceous, finely punctate-striate, with numerous rows of exceedingly

short, rigid, whitish hairs ; a circumscutellar cloud and a common fascia,

concave and dentate anteriorly, l)lackisli. This fascia is formed of three

indefinite spots on cacli elytron, the first at the suture a little behind the
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middle, the second, oblong, in front and outside of the first, the third at

the side margin. Metasternum and abdomen piceous, finely sparsely

punctulate ; legs pale. Length .05 inch ; 1.25 mm.

Smaller and especially shorter than L. vernalis and dis-

tinct by the disc of the thorax without impressions, by the

sculpture and pubescence of the elytra and by the color.

Haulover Canal, Volusia County ; four specimens found

under bark of a dead Quercus virens.

10. Laemopliloeus Cliaiiiaeropis, n. sp.—Less elongate, de-

pressed, glabrous, shining, bright rufo-testaceous, elytra pale ochreous.

Head large, transverse, flat, not impressed on the disc and without median

line, finely and sparsely punctulate, marginal line close to the margin in

front and at the sides, base not margined ; antennae with distinct 3-joiuted

club ; labrum large, transverse, truncate in front. Thorax fiuqlj', sparsely

punctulate, with a single lateral line joining the basal marginal line and

with an impressed puncture of moderate size each side in the middle out-

side of the lateral line ; anterior angles not prominent in either sex. Scutel-

lum transverse, triangular. Elytra at base very little wider than the tho-

rax, slightly dilated behind the humeri, which are obtuse but not rounded
;

each elytron with six fine striae : the humeral stria more distinct and im-

punctate, 5th stria also more distinct, obsoletely punctulate, the inner striae

less distinct and feebly punctulate, sutural striae at apex more impressed

than in front. Interstices flat impunctate. Head beneath, pro- and meso-

sternum impunctate, metasternum and abdomen finely sparsely, last ven-

tral segment more densely punctulate. Length 1.5-2 mm. ; .0G-.08 inch.

S" Head wider than the thorax, front produced, emargi-

nate at middle, distinctly sinuate each side, with the teeth

long and acuminate ; antennae slender, more than half the

length of the body, with all the joints longer than wide.

Thorax strongly transverse, sides oblique, convergent towards

the base and subsinuate before the hind angles, which are

obtuse ; lateral line oblique ; elytra as long as head and

thorax together.

? Head as wide as the thorax, front produced, emarginate

in middle, hardly sinuate at the sides, teeth much less prom-

inent ; antennae less slender, outer joints as long as wide.

Thorax less transverse, sides sub-parallel, slightly arcuate

and sinuate before the hind angles, which are rectangular,

lateral line straight ; elytra a little longer than head and

thorax together.
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11. ]Veiuicelii§ margiiiipenuis Lee.—The two sexes differ from

each other most remarkably and miglit be easily mistaken for two distinct

species. The form described by LeConte (Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. 1854, p. 79),

I take to be the (^. The female differs chiefly by the following characters :

Less elongate, opaque above, color of upper and underside darker. • Head

densely rugosely punctulate with an obtuse tooth behind the ej^es, eyes

smaller, less elongate and less oblique, more convex ; antennae with the

first joint only one-half longer than wide, shorter than the two following to-

gether. Thorax hardly longer than wide anteriorly, more dilated in front,

not emarginate at apex, apical edge thickened, base much less lobed in

the middle, surface densely rugosely punctulate. Elytra almost entirely

covering the abdomen, less truncate at apex, distinctly pubescent, densely

punctulate, striae less evident. Prosternum shining, punctate, process be-

tween the front coxae hardly visible, propleurse opaque, sculptured as the

thorax; mesosternum much smaller, less broadly rounded in front, dilated

behind, shining punctate ; metasternum and abdomen opaque, the latter

less elongate, last segment not longer than the preceding with a large shal-

low impression. Hind tarsi 4-jointed as in the male.

The genus Nemicelus was first described Ijy Dr. LeConte,

and is certainly distinct from Hemipejdus.

13. Weiniceliis naicroplitlialmiis, ? n.sp.—Linear, pale, yellow-

testaceous. Head quadrate, subconvex, behind the eyes straight, then

suddenly narrowed and forming a short neck, somewhat shining, sparsely

and obsoletely rugose ; eyes small, round, convex, very coarsely granula-

ted, mandibles deeply emarginate and black at tip ; antenna; a little longer

than head and thorax, first joint stout one-half longer than Avide, shorter

than the two following together, joint 2 globular, the following 4 joints as

long as wide, equal, 7 and 8 a little larger than the preceding, the three

last joints abruptly larger, 9 and 10 hardly transverse, terminal joint oval

acuminate. Thorax but little longer than wide anteriorly, feebly and

broadly emarginate in front, sides oblique, convergent towards the base,

subsinuate anteriorly and broadly sinuate before the hind angles ; base al-

most straight, not lobed, apical edge thickened, anterior angles obtuse;

rounded at tip, posterior angles obtuse ; surface somewhat shining, indis-

tinctly, rugosely punctulate with a faint trace of an impressed median line,

basal impressions large and deep. Scutellum opaque, subquadrate and a little

broader behind, apical side rounded. Elytra almost covering the abdomen,

subopaque, paler than the head and thorax, darker at the sides and with a

short dark line on each elytron near the suture at the apical fourth, densely

and equally rugosely punctulate with hardly any trace of striic. Pro- and

mesosternum sliining, sparsely ininctulate, propleursv oi)aque, sculptured

as the thorax, front coxiii very narrowly separated, metasternum and abdo-

men subopatiuc densely and finely jMuictulate, last ventral segment hardly

longer than the preceding with a round impression, occupying nearly the

whole surface. Length :].25 mm. ; .1:5 inch.

r{- I'nknown to me.
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A single specimen from Enterprise, found in May, attracted

by the liglit, is before me, another specimen from Tampa is

in the cabinet of Dr. LeConte. Smaller and narrower than

the smallest females of N. marginiijennis and very distinct,

especially by the form of the head and by the small, round

eyes.

13. Philothermiis pii1)eriiliis^ n. sp.—Elougate-elliptical, trans-

versely couvex, dark cliestnut-colored, shining, above with distinct, fine,

erect pubescence and with some longer hairs at the sides. Head sparsely

punctured, antennfe shorter than in Ph. glabriculus, apparently 10-jointed,

joints 3 and 3 slender, the following six joints small, 7-9 strongly trans-

verse, joints 10 and 11 forming a solid club as in Cerylon. Thorax less

transverse and less strongly margined than in Ph. glabriculus, rounded on

the sides, moderately sparsely punctured. Scutellum transverse, shining,

with a few punctures. Elytra strongly striate-punctate, interstices finely,

sparsely punctulate. Prosternum and propleuras distinct)}-, not densely,

metasternum and first ventral segment in the middle finelj' and sparselj-,

at the sides very coarselj^ punctured, segment 2-4 each with two trans-

verse rows of strong punctures, last segment more finely punctulate ; legs

testaceous. Length 3 mm. ; .075 inch.

Abundant in Florida under old bark of Pinus palustris.

Smaller, narrower and more convex transversely than Ph.

glabriculus, with the sculpture above and beneath stronger and

at once distinguished by the much more evident pubescence

and by the form of the anteunal club. 3y this last charac-

ter Ph. jmberulus forms a passage to Cerylon. Sexual charac-

ters are not evident ; some specimens have the sides of thorax

less rounded ; these are probably the males.

14. Olibrus princeps, n. sp—.Rounded-oval, pale rufo-testaceous,

thorax with a large brownish discoidal spot. Elytra black each with a

large, oval, bright orange-colored spot at the suture before the middle,

outer half of the basal margin and the lateral margin narrowly, apex

broader yellow ; very finely striate, strise minutely and remotely punctu-

late, interstices obsoletely sparsely punctulate, punctures more distinct

near the lateral margin. The sutural stria alone is deeper impressed ; mes-

osternum not protuberant. Length 2.5 mm.: .10 inch.

One specimen in the collection of Mr. H. G. Hubbard
from !N"ew Smj^rna ; another specimen found by me at En-

terprise in May is in the cabinet of Dr. LeConte. A very

striking species by its color, belonging in the group of 0.

apicalis.
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15. Bracliyacaiitlia querceti, n. sp.—Rouncled, convex, shiniug,

black ; head and thorax finely not densely, elytra somewhat more strongly

punctured. Each elytron with a large, transverse humeral spot, which is

obliquely truncate inside and leaves a very narrow basal margin black and

with a smaller, rounded-oval spot at the outer apical angle not touching

the margin, orange-red. Side pieces of metasteruum and sides of abdo-

men densely punctured, propleur* and legs yellow, femora infuscate at

base. Length 2-3.75 mm. ; .08-.11 inch.

(^ Head, front margin of thorax narrowly, anterior angles and side

margins more broadly, epimera of mesosternum entirely whitish-yellow.

9 Head black, or piceous in front, thorax black or with the front mar-

gin and front angles narrowly piccous-testaceous, epimera black or piceous.

var. a Humeral spot small and narrow.

var. [i Humeral spot interrupted ut middle.

Widely distributed in Florida ; abundant on oak shrubs.

16. Hyperaf^pis paliiclicola, n. sp.—Oblong-oval, less convex,

black ; head subopaque, finely alutaceous, obsoletely sparsely punctulate;,

thorax opaque, sides yellow, sculptured as the head. Elytra shiniug, dis-

tinctly moderately densely punctate, an oval discoidal spot, the side mar-

gin and the apex yellow. The yellow side margin is throughout of equal

width, following the undulation of the side margin of the elytra ; at the apex

it turns inwards and becomes broader, but does not reach the suture.

Mouth, antennte, epipleurae, legs, sides and apex of abdomen, yellow,

Length 1.35-2.25 mm. ; .07-09 incli.

(^ Head and front margin of thorax j-ellow.

Very common in Florida on swamp}" meadows in the

Pine lands. Resembles in coloration certain varieties of H.

undulata^ but it is longer, less convex and also a little

smaller, with the thorax opaque and less distinctly punctu-

late ; the yellow side margin is always of equal width and

never broken into spots.

17. Strii^oderiiia exigiia, n. sp.•^Oblong-oval, convex, shining,

above glabrous and only at the sides fringed with a row of longer hairs.

Head piceous with greenish reflection, transversely convex ])ehind, flat-

tened in front, moderately sparsely punctate and not rugose, vertex more
remotely i)unctu]ate ; clypeus parabolical, not separated from the front,

t)roadly rounded at apex and strongly rcflexed ; anteniuv piceous. Thorax
transversely convex, cmarginate at apex, at the sides strongly rounded and
narrowed in front of middle, not anguhited in the middle, slightly nar-

rowed towards the base, which is straight and not produced in the middle;

liind angles obtuse, rounded; surface piceous with greenish reflexion, apex

and sides pale ochreous, sparsely punctured without impressions. Elytra

fusco-testaceous, punctate-striatc, alternate intervals more elevated, con-
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vex, smooth, pale oclireous-yellow. Beneath piceous, with sparse long

pubescence, legs testaceous, femora infuscate ; front tibite not dentate, the

apical tooth being a mere prolongation of the outer apical angle in the axis

of the tibiae, upper edge therefore almost straight, only very slightly sinu-

ate at the base of the apical process, outer side neither carinate nor sulcate,

smooth with exception of a row of punctures along the upper edge ; first

four tarsal joints short, claws strongly incurved at base Length 4-4.5

mm.; .16-.18 inch.

Three specimens are before me which I foiiii4 on oak

shrubs on the sand hills east of Lake Altapopka in May.

Easily distinguished from our two other species by its

smaller size, more regularly oval, convex form, by the glab-

rous upper surface, by the sculpture of head , thorax and

elytra and by the formation of the front tibia?.

18. Taplirocerus puncticollis, n. sp.—Elongate, above black-

ish-blue, or black with faint jeneous tinge, shining. Head less strongly

excavate, very finely alutaceous, distinctly, moderately sparsely punctate,

punctures deeper than in T. gracilis. Thorax transverse, narrowed in front

when viewed from above, sides sinuate before the hind angles, which are

rectangular, base strongly lobed in the middle, lobe broadly emaVginate

;

surface uneven with a distinct carina in front of the hind angles, very

finely alutaceous, coarsely unequally punctured, each puncture bearing a

very short scale-like hair. Scutellum transverse, shining. Elytra im-

pressed at base, impressions on the disc not obvious, serrate at the outer

apical angle ; anteriorly moderatelj^ strongly striate-punctate, punctures

obsolete towards the apex, each with a very fine, short hair, interstices on

the disc unequal ; the striai therefore appear subgeminate ; humeral carina

broadly interrupted at middle. Beneath bluish -black or black, metasternum

coarsely punctured ; abdomen with sparse shallow punctures, last segment

with a deep, semicircular marginal sulcus. Length 5 mm. ; .20 inch.

Enterprise and Cedar Keys ; two specimens. More elon-

gate than T. gracilis and distinguished by the deeper punc-

tuation of head, thorax and metasternum and by the elytra

less even, without patches of pubescence ; from T. agriloides

it differs chiefly by the form of the thorax, which in the lat-

ter species is not narrowed in front when viewed from above.

19. Bracliys fascifera, n. sp.—Similar to B. ovata, but shorter,

broader in front and more attenuate behind, and easily distinguished by

the broad white fascia on the elytra and by the formation of the presternum.

Head and thorax as in B. ovata, the former less strongly excavated. Elj'-

tra striate-punctate, punctures finer and obsolete towards the apex, ante-

riorly with irregular lines and patches of fulvous and whitish pubescence
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behind the middle with a hroad fascia of dense whitisli pubescence, with

only a few fulvous hairs iutermixed ; behind this with two other undulated

fascine composed of fulvous hairs bordered anteriorly with white ; humeral

and marginal carina as in B. ovnta. Fissure of prosternum not reaching

the hind margin, but leaving a comparatively broad margin intact, apex of

metasternum in the middle suddenly and deeply emarginate. Last ventral

segment with the usual marginal sulcus, not emarginate in the male; broadly

rounded in the 9. less broadly in the (^^ ; anus very finely pectinate.

Length 4.5-5 mm. : .18-. 20 inch.

Widely distributed in Florida and not rare ; lives on

Quercus virens. In B. ovata and tesselata the undivided por-

tion of the prosternum is verj- narrow and the metasternum

is broadly triangularly emarginate in front.

20. Pacliyscelus caeriileiis^ u. sp.—Short ovate, black, head and

thorax bluish-black or black with aeneous tinge, scutellumand elytra bright

blue, shining. Head deeply channeled, alutaceous, obsoletelj' punctulate,

thorax without lateral depression and with sparse shallow punctures almost

obliterated on the disc, more obvious at the sides, finely alutaceous at the

sides. Elytra with a deep impression at the sides before the middle, and

with another obsolete one near the suture behind the middle, plainly punc-

tured, with traces of regular rows on the disc. Length 2-3 mm.; .08-.12

inch.

(^ Last ventral segment with an oblong impression at apex, apical mai'-

gin produced in the middle into two prominent processes each of which

terminates in four small teeth.

9 Last ventral segment not impressed, apical margin pnxluced in the

middle in an acute point.

Very abundant everywhere in Florida. In form and size

this species resembles P. Icevigatus; the elytra are however

less triangular and more rounded at the sides ; it ditlers also

by its color and by the thorax not being impressed at the

sides. Very probably there will also be a difference in the

sexual characters of the males but I have not seen the d^ of

P. Iceoigatus. In P. purpureus the last ventral segment of

the d^ has a similar impression but the two processes are

more separated from each other and each terminates in three

teeth.

21. Teiniiopxopliiis inipre.ssiis n. sji.—Black, shining ; head pit-

eous or picoous-red, finely alulaceous and sparsely punclulate with a fine

median line on the vertex, anlenuic two-thirds as long the body, piceoiis-

red at base. Thorax almost lonirer than wide in front, strongly convex,
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transversely depressed before the base, strongly rounded at apex and pro-

duced in the middle, at the sides rounded anteriorly, towards the base

narrowed and subsinuate; base distinctly emarginate and finely margined;

surface piceous or piceous-red, smooth in the middle, finely alutaceous and

obsoletely punctulate towards the sides. Scutellum semicircular, opaque.

Elytra elongate-oval, widened behind, basal third strongly depressed and

transversely impressed, apical two-thirds ventricose, convex, sides sinuate

in front of middle ; color black with a large yellow marginal spot behind

the humerus, base frequently piceous-red ; depressed part coarsely, densely,

ventricose part sparsely punctured, each puncture bearing a short whitish

hair. Legs piceous-black or piceous-red, hind tibite slender, slightly

curved. Length 2-2.5 mm. ; .08-10 inch.

(^ Sides of head in front of eyes straight, convergent anteriorly, anten-

nfe with the first joint formed as in the (^ of T. bimaculatus, elytra

more elongate, less ventricose behind.

9 Sides of head rounded anteriorly, first joint of antennae not dilated,

a little longer than the two following together, elytra strongly convex and

ventricose behind.

Eight specimens are before me, found on the meadows
north of Lake Ashby, Volusia county, in June.

The yellow humeral spot extends sometimes so as to nearly

reach the suture.

Easily known from T. bimaculatus by the form of the elytra.

22. Eupacttis viticola, n. sp.—Piceous or piceous-red, glabrous,

shining. Head distinctly punctulate, frontal lines before the eyes, and
transverse suture evident ; clypeus opaque, rugosely punctulate ; eyes not

prominent, moderately coarsely granulated. Antennae piceous-red ; first

joint large, shining, punctulate, strongly curved, narrowed towards the

extremity ; second joint as wide as the first, as long as wide, not curved in-

wards
;
joint 3 as large as joint 2, triangular

;
joints 4, 6 and 8 very small,

strongly transverse
;
joints 5 and 7 a little larger, strongly transverse, and

produced inwards ; last three joints strongly compressed, the 9th twice as

long as wide, as long as 2-8 together, and as long as 10 and 11 together,

outer margin straight, inner margin convex, inner front angle somewhat
produced, inner basal angle rounded

;
joint 10 longer than wide, truncate

at tip, outer margin straight, inner margin strongly sinuate at the basal

half; joint 11 closely applied to the 10th, as long as wide, rounded at tip
;

maxillary palpi with the last joint large, triangular. Thorax anteriorly a

little wider than long in the middle, very convex transversely, apical

margin slightly produced at middle, and feebly sinuate each side, sides

straight, strongly convergent in front, base lobed at middle, feebly sinuate

each side; front angles strongly detiexed, acute, but not prominent, hind

angles obtuse, rounded ; finely, sparsely punctulate, more densely towards

the anterior angles, and with an impressed marginal line at the sides. Scu-
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tellum acuminate at apex, sides rouncled witli a few fine punctures. Elytra

with an indefinite longitudinal impression at the sides behind the middle,

suture very feebly elevated behind the scutellum, verj' finely and sparsely

punctulate, punctures on the disc hardly visible, and with a single, some-

times obsolete, row of fine punctures not far from the suture on the basal

half. Metasternum shining, very finely; remotely punctulate, coxa] plates

hardly widened externally, evidently punctate. First ventral segment

finely and sparsely punctulate, excavated parts opaque, rugose, second seg-

ment longer than the first, very finely and remotely punctulate ; third and

fourth segments of equal length, each shorter than the second, and similarly

punctulate, punctures denser and stronger at the sides; last segment as long

as the second, modoratelj" sparsely punctulate. Length 2-3 mm.; .08-

.12 inch.

Enterprise, man}'- specimens beaten in June, from dead

vines of a species of Vitis.

23. Metachroma maciilipeuiie n. sp.—Oblong, convex, shining.

Head testaceous with the ocular sulci strongly marked, meeting in the

middle, and with a distinct median line ; clypeus coarsely punctured,

broadly emarginate anteriorlj^ front less coarsely and less densely punc-

tured ; labrum trilobed, middle lobe triangular, lateral lobes broad, trun-

cate. Thorax transverse, convex, at apex a little produced, at the sides

strong]}' rounded and margined; anterior angles auriculate, posterior angles

dentiform, prominent ; brownish-red with three indefinite spots often con-

fluent in an M-like mark; coarsely, not densely punctured, on the disc

finely, at the sides more distinctly alutaceous. Scutellum piceous, smooth,

or with a few punctures. Elytra parallel at the sides, broadly rounded at

apex, strongly, regularly striate-punctate, punctures fine at apex ; inter-

stices very finely, remotely punctulate, eighth insterstice broad, including

two stria;; fusco-testaceous, suture infuscate, each elytron with three black

spots : one at the margin behind the humerus, the second on the fifth in-

terstice before the middle, the third between the sixth and eiglith stria a

little behind the middle. Epipleuroe of thorax black, smooth; metasternum

piceous, shining, sparsely rugose; abdomen reddish-testaceous, sub-opaque,

alutaceous and obsoletely punctate ; legs pale. Length 3.5-4.25 mm. ; .14

-.17 inch.

Enterprise, many specimens found in June, mostly on

Quercus virens. This species resembles very much certain

varieties of Paria sexnotata.

24. Chrysomela Ceplialantlii^u.sp.—Oval convex; head opaque;

brown, almost smooth, maxillary palpi with the last joint a little longer

than in C'.simUis, but not dilated. Thorax short, emarginate at apex, straight

at the sides, uniformly l)r()wn, opaque, with a few scattered punctures on

the disc, side margin not thickened, coarsely punctured. Elytra yellow,

shining, witlr three regular brown vittie not joining each other : one ou
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the suture uot abbreviated, but very little narrower at apex than in

front and including two regular stri* of moderately coarse punctures; the

second and third abbreviated at base and apex, the former limited each side

by a regular stria of punctures and including two short irregular striae be-

hind the middle with a few punctures in front; the outer vitta is margined

interiorly Avith a stria of punctures and includes two long almost regular

strife ; the outer marginal stria is broadly interrupted at middle ; the yellow

parts are impunctate with the exception of a humeral line of very fine

punctures. Underside, including the epipleurse, brown with scattered

moderately fine punctures ; legs very coarsely punctured, claw joint not

dentate, claws stout, distant. Length 6-7.2.5 mm.; .24-.29 inch.

Ft. Capron and Lake Harney, two specimens ; also found

at Tampa; lives on the Button Bush. Belongs to Calli-

grapha Er. and is to be placed near C similis, from which

it diflers by its more elongate form, by the straight side

margin and less punctured* disc of the thorax, by the regular

vittse and sculpture of the elytra and by the coarsely punc-

tured legs.

25. Systeiia pallipes, n. sp.—Elongate-elliptical, convex, shining,

black; head and thorax often reddish-brown, base of antennje and legs pale

testaceous. Head cariuate in front, impressed median line fine, smooth

anteriorly ; sculpture of posterior part variable, either finely, remotely

punctulate or more coarsely punctate with indistinct transverse rugae. An-

tennae pale, the last four or five joints black, second joint slender, twice as

long as wide. Thorax as in S. frontalis, but much more convex trans-

versely, sculpture variable, either shining, finely, sparsely punctate, or less

shining, alutaceous, with the puncLures coarser and less sparse. Scutellum

smooth, shining. Elytra elongate, very little broader at base than the

thorax, humeri rounded, shining, evidently' not densely punctate, with

traces of an impressed sutural line. Length 3-4 mm.; .12-.16 inch.

Many specimens from different parts of Florida, abundant

on the swampy meadow^s in May and June. More elongate,

narrower and more convex than S. frontalis, with the elytra

narrower at base, and easily distinguished by its pale legs.

26. Epitrix l>revis, n. sp.—Short-ovate, black, shining, antennae,

mouth and legs red, posterior femora infuscate. Head impunctate ; thorax

shining, more finely punctulate than in E. cucumeris, basal impression verj'

feeble. Elytra with the striae on the disc hardly impressed, punctures finer

than in E. cucicmeris, interstices on the disc flat, at the sides narrower and

convex. Length 1-1.25 mm. ; .0-1-. 05 inch.

Ft. Capron and Enterprise, seven specimens ; occurs also

in Ohio. Allied to E. cucumeris. and of the same color and
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with the thorax also shining, but smaller, much shorter, and

with the basal impression of the thorax much less evident.

37. Chaetocnema crenulata, n. sp.—Broadly-oval, very convex,

but little narrowed in front, elytra strongly and suddenly declivous behind,

broadly rounded at apex ; bead and thorax sub-opaque, dark brassy, elytra

shining, dark OBneous ; beneath black, antenna; and tibiae testaceous, femora

black. Head very little prominent, almost vertical, flat in front, very wide

between the eyes, ocular sulci connected by a strongly curved line ; not pu-

bescent in front, finely alutaceous, impunctate ; eyes large, moderatelj'

convex, touching the thorax ; antennae slender, last joint infuscate at tip,

labrum shining, impunctate, denticulate in front. Thorax twice as wide as

long in the middle, at apex produced in the middle and slightly sinuate be-

hind the eyes, at the sides almost straight, strongly margined, base broadly

rounded, finely margined ; front angles rectangular, hind angles obtuse,

rounded at tip; surface alutaceous, strongly, sparsely and unequally punc.

tared. Scutellum shining, impunctate. Eh'tra regularly, coarsely punc-

tate-striate, striae hardl}^ impressed on the disc, scutellar stria not reaching

the middle, interstices sub-convex on the disc, convex at the sides, finely

and obsoletely punctulate. Pleurae of thorax and prosternum smooth,

shining, the latter not margined between the coxae; mesoternum not visible,

metasternum short, smooth, shining, strongly narrowed each side and

emarginated by the middle and hind coxae, anteriorly margined by a row
of coarse punctures, posteriorly each side with an impressed, feebly punc-

tured line, latei'al marginal line impunctate, medial line very fine, side

pieces opaque, impunctate. First and second ventral segment shining,

sparsely punctate, the remaining segments less shining, alutaceous, punctu-

late. Posterior femora strongly incrassate.

Crotch, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phila.. 1873, 74.

Sumter County, four specimens. Distinct by the form of

the body, and by the characters of the underside mentioned

above.

28. Cliaetocnenia quadricollis, n. sp. — Ovate, less convex,

shining, above aeneous, head and thorax often brassy ; antennte and legs

bright testaceous-red, hind femora more or less infuscate. Head prominent

oblique, deeply transversely impressed in front, not very wide between

the eyes, ocular .sulci connected by a transverse impression, which is fovei-

form in the middle ; very finely alutaceous with a few scattered punctures ;

eyes smaller, convex, labrum with a transverse row of punctures in front :

antenme slender, last joint infuscate at tip. Thorax large, less convex,

twice as wide as long, a little wider in front than at base, on the sides

slightly rounded and distinctly margined, base rounded, finely margined ;

front angles moderately deflexed, thickened, hind angles distinct, obtuse ;

surface more or less distinctly alutaceous, sparsely punctulate. Scutellum

small, shining, impunctate. Elytra at base evidently wider than the

thorax, not acuminate at ajiex, regularly, moderatel}' coarsely punctate-
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striate, scutellar stria not reaching the middle, interstices smooth, sub-

convex. Beneath, black ; epipleurge of thorax shining, impuuctate, pros-

ternum coarsely punctate, sometimes with a smooth space in the middle,

margined between the front coxte, mesosternum visible, declivous, meta-

sternum moderately long, smooth, shining, hind margin almost straight and

not emarginated by the hind coxfe, marginal line feebly punctulate in front,

simple behind and at the sides, side pieces opaque, abdomen often aluta-

ceous, first and second segment shining, sparsel}'' punctate, the remaining

segments less shining, punctulate. Hind femora moderately incrassate,

more or less infuscate, sometimes entirely testaceous. Length 1.50-1.75

mm.; .06—.075 inch.

Enterprise and 'New Smyrna, many specimens, in May and

June. This species has exactly the aspect of a small Crejn-

dodera and is distinguished by its less convex form, by the

quadrate thorax, which is much narrower at the base than

the elytra, and by the form of the nfetasternum. The sculp-

ture of head and thorax is subject to variations as in the

other species ; but the form and sculpture of the sterna ap-

pear to offer more reliable characters.

29. Microrbopala floridana, n. sp.—^Elongate, parallel at the

sides, moderately shining, uniformly blackish-blue. Head sculptured as

in M. cyanea, second joint of antennae as long as wide, third joint a little

longer. Thorax at base but little wider than long, narrowed in front,

transversely convex, at the sides almost straight, base lobed in the middle

and strongly sinuate each side, anterior angles acute, prominent, posterior

angles obtuse ; very coarselj^ punctured and in some specimens with a fine,

impressed median line. Elytra with eight regular rows of very coarse

punctures, alternate interstices evidently carinate. Prosternum with coarse

punctures, metasternum punctate at the sides, abdomen sub opaque, indis-

tinctly punctulate. Length 3.75-4.5 mm. ; .15-.18 inch.

Diifers from M. cyanea by its narrower and more elongate

form, less transverse thorax, and by the costate elytra. One
specimen is almost pure black above.

Sumter county, many specimens, also found in Tampa
and Enterprise.

30. Strongylium anthras:, n. sp.—Sub -opaque, deep black, and

only the last joint of antennas yellowish. Head formed as in S. tenuicoUe,

anteriorly sparsely and finely, posteriorly more strongly and densely punctu-

late ; antennae slender. Thorax at base a little wider than long, at the sides

slightly rounded anteriorly, parallel posteriorly, base feebly sinuate each

side, front angles rounded, hind angles rectangular, not denseh' punctulate,

and not grooved, basal margin less thickened than in S. tenuicoUe. Elytra

PROG. AMER. PHILOS. SOC. XVII. 101. 2t. PRINTED APRIL 19, 1878.
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with eight rows of coarse punctures, the inner two striic sub-impressed,

inurstices hardly convex, impuuctate. Length 13.50 mm.; .54 incli.

One specimen from Enterprise ; another from the same

locality is in the cabinet of Dr. LeConte ; lives on dead oak

twigs. Of the size of S. tenuicoUe, but less convex and easily

distinguished by the sculpture of the elytra.

31. Hyineiiorus clorsalitii Zimm., MS.—Elongate-oval, sub-im-

pressed, above sub-opaque, with sparse, long, sub-erect puljescence, beneath

shining, piceous-red, antennas and legs red, elytra black, broadly red at base.

Head strongly and sparsely punctate, angulated each side in front of eyes,

which are larger and more approximate than in any other species be-

fore me, antennae stout, two-thirds as long as the body, outer joints

more than twice as long as wide, last joint of maxillary palpi with the

apical side decidedly longer than the external. Thorax at base almost

twice as wide as long, semicircular, finely margined, base feebly lobed in

the middle, hind angles rectangular, moderately strongly not densely

punctured. Elytra punctate striate, striae hardly impressed with the punc-

tures finer than those of the thorax and not closely placed, interstices

flat, finely and sparsely punctulate ; the red color occupies not quite one-

third of the length of the elytra.

Tampa and Enterprise, two specimens, beaten from old

palmetto leaves. Distinguished from the other sub-opaque

species by the larger eyes, hy the not dense punctuation of

the thorax, by the sculpture of the elytra and by its color.

32. Isoniira Talida, n. sp.—Elongate-oval, convex, piceous, less

shining, with moderately dense sericeous pubescence; antennae, palpi, tibiae

and tarsi dark red. Head densely punctured, eyes very large, coarsely

granulated, much less widely separated ii'om each other than in /. ^-striata,

antennae slender, more than half the length of the body, second joint not

quite half as long as the third, the latter as long as each of the following

joints, last joint of maxillary palpi less broadly triangular than in /. 4-

striata, apical side shorter than the external, inner side straight. Thorax

twice as wide as long, on the sides strongly rounded, and strongly narrowed

from base to apex, base slightly sinuate each side, finely margined, hind

angles rectangular ; densely punctate, in front of the scutelluni with a short

smooth, impressed median line, bas.il impressions feeble. Elytra at base

twice as wide as the thorax, and three and a half times as long, densely,

less finely punctulate, punctures forming transverse rugosities, obsoletely

striate-punctate, the two inner strite impressed behind. Epipleuriu of

thorax, pro- and mesosternum densely rugosely punctulate, melasternum

strongly punctured, posteriorly smooth, shining ; abdomen densely, finely

punctulate. Length 0.75-7.50 mm.; .27-.30 inch

Enterprise, four specimens, found in May, under old leaves.
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Larger and broader than 1. guadnsiriata, with the eyes

much larger, the thorax wider, more arcuate on the sides,

elytra denser and stronger punctate with the striae on the disc

more evident, underside less shining, more densely punctate.

The elytra are in fact regularly striate-punctate, but the

striae are not impressed and the fine lines of punctures are

confused by the equally strong punctuation of the inter-

stices.

33. Xylopbiliis quercicola, n. sp.—More elongate than any other

species before me, having the appearance of a small Anthicus. Head, with

the eyes, a little wider than the thorax, convex behind, piceous, finely, not

densely pubescent, minutely and sparsely punctulate, eyes widely sepa-

rated, not oblique, antenn* red, longer than head and thorax, with moder-

ately long, soft pubescence, intermediate joints longer than wide, outer

joints as long as wide, penultimate joints subtransverse, terminal joint

black, larger than the preceding, ovate, acuminate. Thorax as long as

wide, at the sides rounded anteriorly, a little narrowed behind, base

straight, hind angles obtuse, disc moderately convex with an obsolete im-

pression each side in the middle, without basal impression ; sub-opaque,

finely pubescent, minutely, sparsely punctulate ; color variable, testaceous

at base, more or less black in front, or entirely testaceous. Elytra at base

almost twice as wide as the thorax, elongate, parallel on the sides ; on the

disc anteriorly depressed, sub-opaque, alutaceous, moderately strongly, not

densely punctate, smooth at apex ; whitish pubescent, testaceous, an in-

definite circum scutellar spot, a large spot each side behind the middle, the

apex and sometimes the side margins black , the black color of the apex

ascends along the suture. The pubescence is sparse on the black and dense

on the testaceous parts. Ben'eath rufous, pubescent, sub-opaque, punctate,

abdomen often blackish, impunctate ; legs testaceous. Length 1.75 mm.;
.07 inch.

Tampa, seven specimens, on oak shrubs, in April. I do

not perceive any sexual characters. ^

34. Xylopbiliis ptiuoides, n. sp.—Piceous, sub-opaque, sparsely

pubescent. Head, with the eyes, wider than the thorax, immersed in the

thorax almost as far as the eyes, neck and hind margin of head, therefore,

not visible ; front but little convex transversely ; finely and densely punc-

tulate, eyes large, oblique ; antennae slender, two-thirds as long as the

body, with long, stiff pubescence, pale yellow, third and fourth joint more
than twice as long as wide, the outer joints still longer ; last joint as long,

and a little wider than the preceding, obtusely rounded at tip, infuscate.

Thorax as long as wide, quadrate, very convex transversely, not I'ounded

on the sides, front margin straight, base rounded, opaque, densely and finelj''

punctured ; sparsely whitish pubescent, the margins and lateral vitta

each side more densely pubescent, upper surface uneven with some shallow
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indefinite impressions, with no distinct basal impression ; color piceous,

base and apex reddish. Elj-tra oblong, at base twice as wide as tlie thorax,

parallel at the sides, somewhat shining, coarser and less densely ]>unctured

than the thorax ; near the base with a reddish, angulated, whitish, pubes-

cent fascia, near the apex with several other whitisli pubescent spots, which

form two interrupted fasciae. Beneath piceous ; sterna opaque, finely pubes-

cent, densely punctulate ; abdomen glabrous, shining, at base coarsely, at

tip finely punctulate. Front legs and all the tibiae pale, intermediate

femora infuscate at base, hind femora piceous. Length 1.5 mm.; .06 inch.

Enterprise and New Smyrna, two specimens, in which I

do not see sexual characters. This species has the appear-

ance of a small Ptinus, and is distinguished at once from all

species, except the X. ventricosus Lee, by the form of the head.

The latter species has the head still more immersed in the

thorax, the eyes touching the front margin of the thorax,

but is otherwise quite distinct from X. ptinoides.

35. Glipa liieroglypliica, n. sp.—Elongate, cuneiform, black,

head anteriorly densely covered with yellowish cinereous pubescence,

posteriorly more sparsely pubescent, hind margin fringed with cinereous

pubescence ; antennae from the fourth joint broadly serrate ; maxillary

palpi testaceous, upper edge black, last joint very broadlj- securiform, flat,

apical edge not hollowed out. Thorax transverse, at apex produced in the

middle, basal lobe rounded ; densely punctulate, cinereo-pubescent, with

the usual black spots. Scutellum rounded triangular, densely whitish

pubescent. Elytra opaque, densely punctured, grayish pubescent ; each

with a narrowed angulated line, which begins at the scutellum and ends

at the side margin a little before the middle, resembling rudely the figure

5 on the left, and on the right elytron the samo figure reversed, and with a

narrow oblique fascia at the apical third, cinero-pubescent. Beneath

densely cinereo-pubescent ; anterior femora pale testaceous, black at tip,

anal style long, carinate above, at the tip emarginate, and densely cinereo-

pubescent, fifth ventral segment longitudinally excavated. Length 10.5-

11.25 mm.; .42-. 45 inch.

Enterprise, four specimens in May. In one specimen the

penultimate joint of the maxillary palpi is fringed intern-

ally with dense whitish pubescence; this is probably the cf.

I have not been able to compare this species with G. hilaris^

which, according to the description given by Dr. LeConte

(Proc. Ac, Nat. Sc, Phil., 1862, p. 46), has the last joint of

the maxillary palpi hollowed out, and which has different

markings on tlie elytra.'^^'

* In four specimens of G. hilaris exiiniinetl the ."till ventral se^niont is not Ion.

iiltudinally Impressed. liEC.
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Additional Descriptions of New Species.

By John L. LeConte, M. D.

1. Dyscbiriiis falciger, n. sp.—Rather slender, black, very shining,

with a slight brown-metallic tinge; palpi, antennae and legs ferruginous.

Head smooth, convex, with the frontal and tranverse impressi6hs deep
;

front truncate, with small, acute lateral angles. Eyes convex, prom-

inent, as usual. Prothorax about as wide as long, rounded on the sides,

narrowed in front, lateral impressed line not continued to the base. Elytra

with striae coarsely punctured at base, gradually becoming finer, obliter-

ated at about three-fourths of the length ; tip with faint traces of striae, and

a rather large, oblique impression, representing the end of the 7th stria.

Front tibiae with a small, acute tooth above the apical prolongation, which

is straight and slender ; apical spur very long and strongly curved. Length

3 mm.; .12 inch.

Tampa and Lake Harney ; received, also from Dr. Emil

Brendel. This species is not as slender as D. terminatus, but

is proportioned like D. analis, from which the characters

given above easily distinguish it. D. curvispinus Putz., is

described as having the apical spur of the front tibise curved,

but it is otherwise quite distinct by the ferruginous color,

and by the strife of the elytra not obliterated towards the

tip. The prRBScutellar puncture in this species is large, and

the dorsal punctures usually seen on the 3d interspace are

not apparent.

2. Ouota triTiftata, n. sp.—Elongate, depressed ; bright rufo-tes-

taceous, shining. Head narrowed and rounded behind the eyes, flat, with-

out impressions ; edges larger and more prominent than usual. Prothorax

not as wide as the head with the eyes, longer than wide, nari'owed behind,

sides rounded in front, then sinuate to the basal angles which are not

rounded, and slightly divergent ; side margin reflexed, not very narrow,

dorsal line fine, basal impressions small. Elytra wider than the prothorax,

oblong, truncate at base, somewhat obliquely, broadly truncate at tip, flat,

side margin reflexed, stride composed of very fine punctures ; ornamented

with a common sutural black stripe, and a sub-marginal one, which ex-

tends along the apical truncature to meet the sutural one ; the latter ex-

tends to the 2d stria, and behind the middle is slightly dilated for one-

fourth the length to reach the 4th stria. Beneath uniform rufo-testacenus.

Length 5 mm. ; .20 inch.

Florida, collected by Mr. A. Bolter, of Chicago, to whom
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I am indebted for two specimens. This beautiful species is

easily recognized by the peculiar coloration. I have referred

it to Onota Chaud.. because the 4th joint of the tarsi is broad,

and deeply bilobed, and the claws are pectinate. The teeth

of the claws are only four in number, and are much larger

than in the other species. The tarsi are glabrous on the

upper surface. The last joint of the maxillary palpi is cylin-

drical, slightly oval, and more than twice as long as the pe-

nultimate joint ; the last joint of the labial palpi is oval,

pointed and somewhat flattened. Mentum not toothed. It

is by this last character that it mainly ditiers from Callida,

with which it agrees in having two bristles near the tip of

the ligula.

8. Platyuii!§i floridanus, n. sp.—Dark greeu. shining, siighll}'

bronzed, antennye, legs and under surface piceous-black. Prothorax

scarcely longer than wide, sides broadly rounded, and finely margined
;

apex emarginate, front angles slightly rounded ; base broadly sub-trun-

cate, oblique towards the side angles, whiph are obtuse and almost

rounded ; basal impressions rather long, not punctured ; dorsal line ex-

tending to the posterior transverse impression, which is faint. Elytra one-

third wider than the prothoi^ax, emarginate at base, obsoletely sinuate at

tip ; strife fine, but well impressed, not punctured ; interspaces flat, 3d with

usually 6 small dorsal punctures, the 1st and 2d adjacent to the 3d stria, 3d

and 5th upon the interspace, 4th and Gth adjacent to the 2d stria. Hind
tarsi with the 1st, 2d, and 3d joints broadly grooved on the ouleriside.

Length 9.6 mm.; .35 inch.

Capron and Lake Harney, abundant. This species is

closely related to P. californicus, and diflfers only by the

hind angles of the prothorax being much less distiuctl}^ de-

fined ; in fact, almost rounded. The size is usually larger,

so that the smallest individuals of P. Jioridanus are equal to

the largest of eci^^/br/i/cMS, but this is a character of small im-

portance. Closely allied to these two is the following:

4. Platynus texanus, n. sp.—Less shining, with a green-metallic

reflection. Antennte black ; under part of 1st joint, palpi and legs testa-

ceous ; knees, tarsi and tips of tiblte blackish-piceous. Prothorax, as in

P. Jioridanus, except tiiat it fs a little wider than long. Elytra simi-

larly striate and punctured, but with the stria* a little deeper ; epiplcuni'

testaceous, under surface black, (xroove of tlie outer side of tl\c liiud tarsi

on the joints 1-3 deep Lengtii U-10 mm.; .35-. 40 inch.
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Abundant in Texas. For a good set I am indebted to Mr.

G. W. Belfrage, of Clifton, Bosque county.

Several new species of Loxandrus were collected in Florida

by Messrs. Schwarz and Hubbard, and full sets of previously

known, but rare species were obtained. Under these cir-

cumstances, though I cannot, without reference to types con-

tained in Baron Chaudoir's cabinet, prepare an exhaustive

synopsis of the genus, the following table of the differences

between the species I have examined may be found useful

:

Table of Species of Loxandrus.

A. Side margin of prothorax explanate and reflexed towards the hind

angles, which are entirely rounded into the base and sides ; antennae and
palpi rufo-piceous, legs dark : (species large and middle sized i.

B. Side margin of prothorax not explanate towards the hind angles,

which are not rectangular : (species large and small).

C. Side margin of prothorax not explanate towards the hind angles,

which are rectangular : (species small).

A.

Large species (length 13.3-10 mm. ; .52-. 40 inch) 2.

Smaller species, with hind angles of prothorax less broadly rounded

(length 10-7.8 mm. ; .40-.31 inch) 3.

2. Side margin of prothorax broader and more distinctly reflexed towards

the base ; elytra with more finely punctulate striae, iridescent reflec-

tions less brilliant 1. reflexus, n. sp.

Side margin of prothorax less definitely limited towards the base;

elytra with less finely punctured striae ; iridescent reflections very

bright 2. saphyrinus.

3. Prothorax regularly narrowed from base to tip, sides feebly explanate

towards the base 3. calathinus, n. sp.

Prothorax but slightly narrowed in front ; sides more distinctly ex-

planate towards the base 4. floridanus, n. sp

.

B.

Larger species (length 13-9.3 mm.; .50-37 inch) ^ 2.

Small species (length 7.7-5.8 mm.; .32-225 inch) 4.

2. Legs dark 3.

Legs ferruginous, prothorax wider than long, hind angles obtuse, blunt

or rounded at tip 5. rectnis.

3. Prothorax wider than long, hind angles slightly obtuse, not at all

rounded 6. brevicollis.

Prothorax very slightly wider than long, hind singles rounded at the

extreme tip 7. minor.

Proth. not wider than long, hind angles not rounded 8. erraticiis.
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4. Legs dark, hind angles of prothorax not rounded ; elytra with a round

sutural red spot behind the middle 9. celer.

Legs dark, hind angles of prothorax rounded at tip ; varies with the

legs brown-ferruginous, seems to pass insensibly to X.^eJoa;. .10. agilis.

Legs yellow, hind angles of prothorax rounded at tip 11 velox.

a. Prothorax rounded on the sides ; not couspiculously wider than long ;

velox.

/?. Prothorax rounded on the sides, conspicuously wider than long ;

V. Prothorax nearly square, less rounded on the sides ; tmniatus, pici-

ventris.

Legs d&rk, elytral striae feebly punctured., 12. rectangulus, n. sp.

Legs yellow, elytral striae coarsely punctured 13. crenatus.

5. L.oxaiiclrus reflexus, n. sp.—Black, very shining, with irides-

cent reflection. Prothorax wider than long, feebly emarginate at apex,

equally feebly rounded at base, sides and hind angles rounded ; side margin

reflexed, narrow in front, becoming much wider behind, so as to extend

at the base to the basal impressions, which are linear and deep ; dorsal line

very fine, transverse impressions obsolete. Elytra not wider than the pro-

thorax, stria3 finely punctured in front, deeper and not punctured behind,

antennae, palpi and tarsi piceous-brown. Length 10-13 mm. ; .40-.50 inch.

Tampa, not rare. This fine species has much resemblance

to L. scqjhi/rinus, which occurs in Louisiana ; but on com-

parison, the iridescent reflection is less vivid, the prothorax

is less rounded on the sides, the broad part of the reflexed

side margin towards the base is much better defined, and

finally the elytral stri^ are much more finely punctured from

the base to the middle.

G. Loxandnis calathiiius, n. sp.—Elongate-oval, black, very

shining, slightly iridescent ; tarsi and antennae piceous, the latter with

joints l-3d, and palpi dark ferruginous. Prothorax wider than long, much

narrower in front than behind, broadly rounded on the sides, which are

broadly but not strongly exi)lanate towards the base ; hind angles dis-

tinctly rounded at tij), basal imi^ressions linear, as usual deep. Elytra with

the stritc finely but distinctly punctured. Length 8.8-10 mm. ; .35-40 inch.

Tampa, Florida ; not common.

7. L.oxaii(lriis florid aiiUM, n. sp.—Black, very shining, irides-

cent ; anteniue and legs piceous or blackish, base of the former, palpi and

tarsi ferruginous. Prothorax wider than long, scarcely narrower in front

than at base, sides rounded, broadly but slightly explanate towards the

])ase ; hind angles obtuse and more rounded at the tip than in L, caUtthinus,
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basal impressions linear, not very deep. Elytra Avitli the strise feebly ana

finely punclulate. Length 7.4-8.5 mm.; .29-33 inch.

Caproii and Euterprise ; abundant. Varies in color accord-

ing to maturity, so that the tibise and sides of the thigns

also become yellow-brown. In some specimens the sides of

the prothorax are less distinctly explanate, and such, except

by their larger size, are difficult to distinguish from L. agilis.

8. LiOxaudrus rectanguliis, n. sp.—Black very shining; slightly

iridescent ; antenn* and legs piceous, or blackish. Prothorax wider than

long, slightly narrower at tip than at base, sides rounded, not sinuate

behind, hind angles rectangular, not at all rounded ; side margin more
broadly reflexed towards the base, sides not explanate ; base with a few

scattered punctures, impressions linear, deep. Elytra distinctly wider than

the prothorax, strife not punctured. Length 6.5 mm.; .25 inch.

Enterprise, May; rare. This species and crg7ia^zis, by hav-

the elytra wider than the prothorax resemble in form certain

Platyni and Bembidia. There are but two specimens before

me ; in the - the elytral striae are much deeper than in the c^.

9. Selenopliorus excisus, n. sp.—Oblong, aeneous, sub-depressed;

legs and antennae piceous, first joint of antennte ferruginous. Prothorax

nearly twice as wide as long, rounded on the sides, which are finely mar-

gined, a little narrower at base than at tip ; hind angles rounded, basal im-

pressions shallow, not punctured. Elytra deeply sinuate at tip ; humeri

rounded, strise fine, interspaces flat
;
punctures of the three series rather

large and conspicuous. Hind tarsi long and slender, Length 5.5 mm.

;

.22 inch,

Southern Florida, Dr. Palmer, 3 specimens. Of the same

size, form and characters as *S'. fatuus, from which it difiers

by the punctures of the three elytral series being much
larger, and by the hind angles of the prothorax more obtuse

and more rounded. The outer interspaces of the elytra are

not all puuctulate.

10. Hydroporus semiuiiluni, n. sp.—Broadly ovate, obliquely

attenuate behind, rounded in front, not very convex ; rufo-testaceous,

shining. Prothorax scarcely perceptibly punctulate, with a fine short

basal stria each side, which does not extend upon the elj-tra ; the latter

very finely, though distinctly punctulate. Beneath sparsely but strongly

punctured. Length 1.3 mm. ; .05 inch.

Enterprise, one specimen. Of the same size as H. grcmum,

but very diiferent by the body being strongly narrowed
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behind the middle, and pointed at the posterior end. Differs

also from all previousl}^ known small species of the United

States, by the thorax having a very short basal stria not con-

tinued on the elytra.

11. Dineiites aiigustus, n. sp.—Narrower, smaller and more con-

vex than D. discolor, elongate-oval, slightly narrowed in front, bluish-

black, with slight metallic gloss. Prothorax very little wider than the

head, sides straight, slightly oblique, transversely -very convex. Elytra

sparsely, finely punctured, strite obliterated ; sides feebly and narrowly ex-

planate, scarcely undulated near the apex, which is (?) obtusely pro-

longed. Under surface and legs rufo-testaceous. Length 9.5 mm. ; .375

inch ; breadth 4.5 mm.; .175 inch.

Three females, collected by Dr. Palmer, The marginal

line of the front margin of the prothorax is less interrupted

in these specimens than in D. discolor^ but I do not think

this a character of any value.

Table of Species of Ochthebius.

The number of species of Ochthebius in our fauna has increased to such

an extent, that the recognition of the three new species collected by Mr.

Schwarz would be facilitated by the description of those from other

parts of the country. The following table contains those which I have been

able to examine :

Prothorax much wider than long, strongly rounded on the sides, disc

strongly punctured and deeply channeled 2.

Prothorax much wider than long, disc lobed at the sides, discoidal im-

pressions foveate, dorsal channel deep 5.

Prothorax sub-quadrate, less rounded on the sides 8.

2. Prothorax with deep discoidal imi)ressions each side of dorsal channel

;

pellucid margin suddenly dilated inwai'ds at the base 3.

Prothorax with discoidal impressions faint or wanting
;
pellucid margin

slightly wider towards the base 4.

3. Discoidal impressions united, forming a groove each side of the dorsal

channel, sides of disc of prothorax curved 1. puncticollis.

Discoidal impressions separate, sides of disc of prothorax curved

2. discretus, n. sp.

Discoidal impressions separate, sides of disc of i)rothorax straight

3. rectxis, n. sp.

4. Li'.teral impressions large and broad, discoidal ones wanting

4. cribricollis.

Lateral impressions smaller, discoidal small, faint 5. attritus, n. sp.

Lateral impressions small, discoidal wanting 6. simplex, n. sp.
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5. Prothorax shining, elytral striae usually composed of distant punctures. 6.

Prothorax less shining, elytral striae of small, less distant punctures. .7.

6. Elytra with striae of small, close-set punctures, not etfaced behind

7. truberculatus, n. sp.

Elytra with striae of large, distant punctures, effaced behind. 8. nitidus.

Elytra more convex and more oval, striae effaced. .9. laevipennis, n. sp.

7. Disc of prothorax lobed behind the front angles. . .10. foveicollis, n. sp.

Disc of prothorax not lobed behind the front angles

11. benefossus, n. sp.

8. Prothorax with dorsal channel fine, interrupted, or obsolete 9.

Prothorax with dorsal channel deep, entire 10.

9. Discoidal impressions of prothorax forming sinuate lines ; dorsal line in-

terrupted 12. sculptus, n. sp.

Discoidal impressions vague, connected transversely ; dorsal line obso-

lete , 13. Holmbergi.

Discoidal impressions forming fine, sinuate lines ; dorsal line fine, ab-

breviated at each end 14. lineatus.

10. Discoidal impressions deep, not confluent, prothorax more transverse,

and feebly punctured (reverts towards No. 4) 15. interruptus.

12. Oditliebiiis discretus, n. sp.—Dull brownish-bronze, elong-

ate-oval, moderately convex ; head with strongly impressed frontal suture ;

front sparsely, hind part coarsely punctured, with two large foveae, and a

small posterior impression. Prothorax twice as wide as long, much
rounded on the sides, pelkicid margin very narrow, dilated inwards at

base ; disc greenish-bronze, strongly punctured, deeply channeled, with

two deep, oblong impressions each side, and another halfway to the lat-

eral margin. Elytra but slightly wider than the prothorax, striae deep,

closely punctured, fainter and nearly obliterated at tip. Legs and under

surface dull testaceous. Length 2 mm.; .075 inch.

California, San Mateo, Gilroy and San Diego ; Mr. Gr. R.

Crotcli ; Dr. Horn has received a smaller specimen from

Canada. Resembles 0. puncticollis, bnt is smaller and less ro-

bust, and the outer dorsal lines are interrupted so as to form

two deep impressions.

13. Oclitliel>iiis rectus, n. sp.—Oval, convex, dark bronzed, not

very shining. Prothorax twice as wide as long, pellucid margin rather

broad, rounded on the sides, suddenly dilated inwards near the base ; disc

with the outline straight from the front angles to the posterior deep emar-

gination ; convex, deeply and coarsely punctured ; dorsal line deep, dis-

coidal impressions deep, nearly united, lateral impressions large, deep.

Elytra with strice of large and deep quadrate punctures. Legs dark-testa-

ceous. Length 14 mm.; .06 inch.

Fort Tejon, Cal. ; Mr. Crotch, one specimen. Related to
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0. discretus^ but very different by the sides of the disc of

the prothorax being quite straight for nearly two-thirds the

length.

14. Oclitlieliiiis attritus, n. sp.—Elongate-oval, bronzed. Head
sparsely but strongly punctured, with two occipital foveae, and deep frontal

suture. Prothorax wider than long, narrowed behind, pellucid margin

very narrow, visible only behind the middle ; disc strongly punctured, not

lobed at the sides, dorsal channel deep, discoidal impressions small, sepa-

rate, lateral impression broad, shallow. Elytra less shining, strife com-

posed of nearly square, close-set punctures, not obliterated at the tip. Be-

neath blackish, legs testaceous. Length 1.5 mm. ; .OG inch.

Haulover, March, one specimen. Related to 0. cribricol-

lis, but much narrower and smaller, and with distinct, though

not deep, discoidal impressions.

15. OclttlielJiiis simplex, n. sp.—Oval, more convex, bronzed, less

shining. Head sparsely, strongly punctured, with two occipital fovese,

and deep frontal suture. Prothorax wider than long, slightly narrowed

behind, pellucid margin very narrow, visible behind the middle ; disc

strongly punctured, not lobed at the sides, dorsal channel deep, discoidal

impressions scarcel}'' visible ; lateral impressions nearly obsolete ; a small,

shallow fovea is seen near the hind angle. Elytra with rows of close-set,

not very fine punctures, not obliterated behind. Legs testaceous. Length

1.2 mm.; .048 inch.

Haulover, March, one specimen. Very much smaller and

more convex than 0. cribricollis, with the lateral impressions

small and indistinct.

16. Oclitlielbius tul>erciilatus, n. sp.^Longer and less convex

than A. nitidus, piceous-bronze, shining. Head with two large foveiie, and

deep, transverse suture. Prothorax wider than long, sides moderately

rounded, pellucid margin represented only by a small lateral spot, and one

at the hind angles ; disc not punctured, dorsal channel very deep, dis-

coidal impressions very deep; each side a small, round fovea in front of the

middle, a longer slightly oblique one behind the middle, and another one

near the side, which is strongly lobed ; the prolongations of the disc to the

anterior angles are very convex, forming a large tubercle. Elytra with

stria; composed of small, close-set punctures. Beneath piceo testaceous.

Length 1.5 mm.; .06 inch.

Moqui villages, New Mexico, Dr. Horn.

Oclitlicbiim nitidus Lrc.. Agassiz, Lake Superior, 217; 0. fos-

salUH Lee. J'roc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phila. 1855, 362.

Lake Superior; Fort Yuma, Cal. The synonym belongs

I
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to a specimen which differs only by the punctures of the

elytral strife being less distant. Allied to this, but appa-

rently distinct is

:

17. Oclit]ie'biii§ laevipeniiis, n. sp.—Dark piceous-bronze, very

convex, shining, of the same form as 0. nitidus. Head with two large

deep foveae, and a deep transverse suture. Prothorax with deep dorsal

line, two small foveas each side in front of the middle, a deep impression

near tlie apical margin, towards the anterior angle ; sides deeply lobed as

in 0. nitidus, pellucid margin broad, with an undulated outline. Elytra

with deep, humeral fossae ; striae obsolete, traced only by a few fine, dis-

tant punctures near the base. Under surface piceous, legs testaceous.

Length 1.3 mm.; .05 inch.

Tejon, California; one specimen. Dr. Horn. It is possible

that this is an extreme variety of 0. nitidus^ but until the

intermediate forms are collected, it should properly be known
under a diiferent name.

18. Oclitlieliius foveicollis, n. sp.—Closelj^ resembles 0. nitidus,

but the elytra are longer, more obliquely narrowed behind, and the strife

are composed of rather large, close-set punctures, not less distinct towards

the tip. From 0. tuberculatus, it differs by broader prothorax, with larger

lateral pellucid spot, and broader anterior lobes of the disc. Length 1.3

mm.; .018 inch.

Enterprise and Lake Harney, Florida, May ; not rare.

19. OclitIie1>iiis Ijeiiefossus, u. sp.—Oval, moderatelj^ convex,

bronzed, shining. Head sparsely punctured, with two very large foveae

connected behind ; transverse suture deep. Prothorax wider than long

(pellucid margin?) disc with the sides straight from the anterior angles to

the middle, then strongly narrowed to the base (making a concave outline

which must be filled with meuibrane in well preserved specimens)

;

sparsely punctured, dorsal channel very deep, discoidal impressions deep,

the posterior ones connected in a horse shoe form. Elytra with striae com-

posed of punctures distant from each other about their own diameters,

basal fossae small. Beneath piceous, legs testaceous. Length 1.5 mm.; .06

inch.

l^ew Jersey, Dr. Horn. Nearly of the same form as 0.

nitidus, but diiferent by the disc of the prothorax not being

lobed at the side behind the front angles, as well as by the

style of sculpture, which is more simple, and tends towards

0. Holmbergi and allies.

20. Oclitheliius sculptus, n. sp.—Elongate-oval, greenish-piceous,

slightl}' bronzed, shining. Head sparsely punctured with deep frontal su-
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ture, and three occipital fovete of equal size. Protliorax broader than long,

distinctly narrowed behind
;
pellucid margin rounded, dilated inwards

towards the base ; disc feebly lobed at the sides ; feebly punctulate at the

middle, more distinctly towards the sides ; with two vague transverse im-

pressions, one before, the other behind the middle ; dorsal line interrupted,

sometimes obsolete, discoidal lines sinuate, well marked ; lateral im-

pression large. Elytra with rows of fine, close -set punctures, not eflaced

towards the tip. Legs dark testaceous. Length 1.5 mm.; .06 inch.

Gilroy, California, Mr. Crotch ; Arizona, Dr. Horn, A
nearly similar specimen from Canada is also in his collec-

tion ; it is rather stouter in form, and the prothorax is more

narrowed behind, but I am unwilling without a larger series

of specimens to consider it distinct.

RHIXOSCEPSIS n. g. (PsELArniD^.)

Head sub-pentagonal, a little longer than wide, sides parallel behind the

eyes, base truncate, hind angles rectangular, rounded at tip. Antennae

inserted under a narrow frontal protuberance (which projects over the

mouth, somewhat like the prothoracic horn of Notoxus), 1st and 2d joints

thick, the former nearly twice as long; 3d-8th small, rounded; 9th rounded,

a little larger ; 10th slightly wider ; llth ovate, acute at tip, longer than the

three preceding united. Maxillary palpi as long as the head, slender, last

joint ovate acute, similar in form to the last joint of the antennae. Prothorax

pentagonal, not convex, with a deep sub-interrupted dorsal channel, and a

transverse impression behind the middle. Elytra not convex, with a deep

sutural stria, a fine dorsal one near the sutural, a sub-apical fovea near the

sides, and a marginal stria nearly as deep as the sutural. Dorsal surface of

abdomen broadlj margined, segments l-3d equal in length. Tarsi with a

single claw.

1^. Penultimate ventral segment strongly and broadlj" emarginate, last

segment longitudinally impressed ; front tibisie much thicker at the middle,

gradually attenuated at base and tip.

$. Last ventral segment large, semi-circularly impressed in front, with

a few long hairs intermixed.

21. R. 1>istriatiis, n. sp.—Brown, sub-depressed, not shining, finely

pubescent. Head witii two occipital fove;B and an elongate, but not deep

frontal impression ; eyes very small, rounded
;
prothorax scarcely wider

than long, dorsal channel deep^'st at the intersection with the transverse

impression. Elytra with sutural, and marginal striiB very deep, a fine

dorsal stria near the sutural, and sub-apical fovea near the marginal stria ;

surface finely punctulate ; wider than the prothorax, gradually l)roader

from the base almost to (he apical trnncature. Abdomen a little longer than

the elytra, finely punctulate. Length 1 mm.; .041 inch.
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Enterprise and Tampa. This genus exhibits an odd

mixture of characters. It resembles in form and sculpture

the new species of Rhexius described below, and has also the

appearance of Trichonyx, but it differs from those genera by

the insertion of the antennae, which are approximate, and

situate under the frontal protuberance, which is longer than

in any other genus yet known as belonging to our fauna. It

resembles, so far as I can judge by the figure and description,

the Grecian genus Panaphanius Kiesenw. Berl. Ent. Zeitschr.

ii, 49, pi. 3, f. iv.

22. Rliexius sulJStriatus, n. sp.—Larger, darker and less convex

than R. insculptus. Head with two fovefe and a frontal impression ; occiput

very finely carinate ; eyes small. Prothorax finely cliauueled, with three

large impressions near the hase. Elytra with basal margin elevated,
i
ost-

basal fovese deep, each \Aith four feint striae, of which the sub-sutural one is

longer and more distinct, the others extending only to about the middle.

Antennae with the 9th and 10th joint less suddenly larger than in R. in-

sculptus. Length 1.5 mm.; .06 inch.

Tampa, April, one specimen, under old leaves.

23. Triinium conTexulum, n. sp.—Pale rufo-testaceous, shining,

slightlj- pubescent. Head with a large deep angulated impression, front

concave, occiput convex, smooth. Prothorax longer than wide, convex,

subcordate, rounded on the sides in front, then narrower and broadly

sinuate ; disc smooth, with a transverse impression near the base ; this

impression is slightly angulated at the middle, and extends on the sides,

but does not terminate in a lateral fovea, as is the case in T. parvulum.

Elytra convex, deeply bifoveate at base, sutural stria faint, dorsal one

short. Length 7 mm. ; .028 inch.

Tampa, May, one specimen. I have one quite similar

from Illinois. Mr. Hike has received specimens from Ten-

nessee.

34. Trimium califoriiiciiiu, n. sp.—Allied to T. r/lobiferum,

but larger and stouter, bright red brown. Head with an angulated im-

pression ending behind in two large fovese ; occiput convex, smooth. Pro-

thorax rather wider than long, not very convex, narrower behind ; foveae

large, connected by a deep transverse line. Elytra nearly twice as wide as

the prothorax, sparselj^ punctulate ; basal fovese small, sutural stria deep,

dorsal fine, extending for two-thirds the length of the elytra. Antennae

with tlie last joint ovate, acute at tip, not so large as in T. globiferum.

Length 1.3 mm.; .05 inch.

California, a specimen kindly given me by Dr. Horn.
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The largest of our species and easily recognized. T. clavi-

corne Maklin, may possibly be this, but the description is

not sufficiently definite to permit its identification.

25. Trimiuiii puncticolle, u. sp.—Elongate, red-brown ; head

with an angulated line, ending behind ; in small foveae ; occiput broadly-

convex, not impressed. Pi'othorax convex, longer than wide, rounded on

the sides in front, narrower behind; foveae large, connecting line deep, disc

finely and distinctly punctured. Elytra oblong-ovate, wider behind ; basal

foveas large, sutural stria deep, dorsal stria short. Length .9 mm. .035

inch.

Arizona ; many specimens were found in an ant's nest by

Dr. Horn.

36. Trimiuni simplex, n. sp.—Very small, pale, rufo-testaceous,

less shining, finely pubescent. Head with a deep, angulated impression,

ending each side behind in a large fovea. Prothorax convex, longer than

wide, with a large basal fovea on the declivity of the side, connecting trans-

verse line obsolete. Elytra not very convex, bifoveate at base, sutural stria

distinct, dorsal stria very short: Length .5 mm.; .03 inch.

Tampa, one specimen. This is the smallest Pselaphide

known to me, being smaller even than T. americanum.

Four other species of Trimium in my collection, though

not belonging to this zoological district may here be conve-

niently described.

27. Triinium discolor, n. sp.—Elongate, chestnut-brown, slightly

pubescent, abdomen darker. Head with two small fovea?, and an arcuated

frontal impression ; vertex slightly punctulate, convex, faintly channeled

or foveate behind. Prothorax longer than wide, convex, with a deep, an-

gulated impression near the base, which terminates in a small, lateral fovea

upon the deflexed part of the sides. Elytra bifoveate at base, outer fovea

deeper than in the other species, sutural stria fine, dorsal one short. An-

tenniu and legs ferruginous. Palpi short, a little longer than the 1st and

2d joints of the antenna) : the 9th and 10th joints of the latter are trans-

verse. Length .9 mm.; .035 inch.

One specimen, Louisiana, I have adopted the name pro-

posed by Dr. Zimmermann.

28. Trimitmi foveicolle, n. sp.—Elongate, briglit rufo-testaceous.

very slightly pubescent. Head convex, smooth, with a fovea each side

above the eyes, and a transverse angulated frontal impressed line. Pro-

thorax longer than wide, convex, with three sub-basal fovea;, connected

by a transverse impressed Hue ; the lateral fovea2 are larger, and situated

on the declivity of tiie sides. Elytra bifoveate at base, sutural stria deep,

dorsal one short. Antenna; with 9th and 10th joints transverse. Length 9

mm. ; .035 inch.
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Cambrido^e, Massachusetts ; Mus. of Comp. Zoology ; one

specimen, collected in December, by Mr. H. GT. Hubbard.
The palpi are rather short, with the last joint ovate-pointed

as in the preceding, but it differs from that, as from all the

others in our ftiuna, by the fovere of the head being much
nearer the eyes. The eyes are more lateral and prominent,

and have not a shallow groove and elevated margin above
them. This margin, though not strongly marked, is seen

in tlie otlier species, and separates the upper surface of the

cranium from the sides.

Table of species of Trimium.

Eyes far down on the sides of the head, with a shallow groove, and
slightly elevated margin above them ; foveas on upper surface distant

from the eyes 2.

Eyes lateral, more prominent, fovese not distant from them ; tlioracic

foveas deep, connected as usual by a transverse line

1. foveicolle, n. sp.

2. Proth«rax less convex, wider than long 3,

Prothorax more convex, longer than wide 4.

3. Head with deep arcuated impressions ending behind in large foveas,

front suddenly declivous ; elytra deeply foveate at base, dorsal stria

short 2. globifervun.

Head witli the anterior part of impression effaced or less deep, front ob-

liquely declivous ; elytra with small basal fovese, dorsal stria fine, half

the length of tlie elytra 3. impunctatum.
Head with an augulated impression ending behind in large foveas

;

elytra with small basal foveas, dorsal stria fine, two-tliirds the length

of the elytra 4. californicum, n. sp.

4. Lateral foveas of prothorax large, connecting transverse line deep 5.

Lateral foveas small 6.

5. Prothorax finely and distinctly punctured ; head with a large augulated

impression, occiput convex, smooth ; elyti'a deeplj^ foveate at base,

sutural stria deep, dorsal stria very short 5. puncticolle, n. sp.

Prothorax not punctulate, head scarcely punctulate, with an arcuate

impression, and two small foveas ; occiput convex, slightly channeled ;

color dark chestnut 6. discolor, n. sp.

6. Elytra oblong-ovate, as usual, moderatelj'' widened from the base 7.

Elytra strongly ovate, narrow at the base, gradually mucli wider

behind 10.

7. Transverse line of prothorax very deep 8.

Transverse line of prothorax faint 9.

8. Head scarcely punctulate, foveas large, frontal impression a fine trans

-
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verse line ; occiput less convex, slightly impressed at the middle
;
pro-

thorax less elongate, more rounded on the sides 7. parvulum.

Head smooth, with an angulated impression ending behind in fovc;c ;

occiput convex, fiuelj^ cariuate .8. convexiilmn, n. sp.

9. Head smooth, with a deep angulated impression, ending behind in

fovejB ; occiput convex not impressed. Size ver}' small

9. simplex, n. sp.

10. Head very distinctly punctulate, foveiseand impression broad not deep ;

occiput not channeled
;
(color pale rufo-testaceous) 10. dubium.

Head smooth, with a deep angulated impression ending behind in foveae
;

occiput with a shallow fovea ; transverse line of protliorax very deep ;

elytra very convex, sutural stria faint 11. americanum.

Note.—In T. foveicoUe, globiferum, inpunctatum and californicum ihere

are two fine short impressed lines at the base of the dorsal surface of the

abdomen, as in many species of Bryaxis.

29. £uplectus debilis, n. sp.—Elongate, somewhat depressed,

brown ; autennaj, pali)i and legs paler. Head with a deep, acutely an gulate

impression ending behind in two fovese ; occiput elevated, not impressed.

Prothorax with large lateral basal fovese, an angulated posterior impres-

sion, and a deep, interrupted dorsal channel ; the basal part extending to

the transverse impression, the discoidal part attaining neither the impres-

sion nor the apical margin. Elytra with deep sutural stria, and short dorsal

one ; basal fovese not large. Length .0 mm. ; .026 inch.

Tampa, May, one specimen. Is'ot larger than E. pumilus,

but quite distinct by the more elongate and depressed form,

and b}' the dorsal channel of the prothorax less deep, and

more completely interrupted.

30. Euplectus tenuis, n. sp.—Elongate, less depressed, brown ;

elytra darker, antennae, palpi, and legs paler. Head with a deep, arcuated

impression ending behind in foveae ; occiput convex, ver3^ feebly impressed.

Prothorax with large, lateral foveoe, and an angulated posterior imjiression,

dorsal channel very fine, not extending to the apical margin, sub-inter-

rupted near the transverse impressicm. Elytra Avith deep sutural stria
;

dorsal stria fine, extending to the middle. Length .7 mm.; .028 inch.

Capron, May, one specimen, Xearly related to E. debilis,

but more pubescent, with the front more convex, tlie impres-

sion curved rather than angulated, and the dorsal line of

the prothorax finer. The following species, though not be-

longing to the same district, is closely allied:

30. EupleetiiN iiitcf;er, n. sp.—Elongate, darl< l)n)\vn. sliglitly pu-

bescent, antenna', palpi, and legs i)aler. Head with two large fovete, not

connected by an impression ; front convex, but not prominent. Protliorax
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with deep lateral fovese ; posterior angulated impression deep, dorsal line

wanting. Elj'tra with deep sutural stria, dorsal stria wanting, represented

only by the small basal fovea. Length .7 mm.; .028 inch.

Detroit, Michigan, one specimen ; Messrs. Hubbard and

Schwarz. This species resembles in specific characters cer-

tain Trimium (e. g. parvidum^ convexulum)^ but is easily

recognized by the less convex body, the more broadly mar-

gined abdomen, and smaller antennal club.

32. Euplectus cavicollis, n. sp.—Elongate, red-brown, finely

pubescent. Head with a deep curved impression, ending behind in fovese ;

front prominent, occiput moderatel}'^ convex, not very shining. Prothorax

more dilated on the sides than usual, with three very large posterior fovese,

not connected by a transverse line ; dorsal line very fine, abbreviated in

front. Eh^tra with sutural stria deep, basal fovese small, dorsal stri« want-

ing. Length 1.2 mm. ; .05 inch.

Tampa, May ; one specimen. Very distinct from the other

species in my collection by the large, separate foveas of the

prothorax.

33. Acylopborus densus^ n. sp.—Black, shining ; head and pro-

thorax glabrous, of the same form and sculpture as in the other species.

Elytra densely, not very finely punctured, sub-opaque, clothed witli fine,

dark pubescence. Abdomen slightlj^ iridescent, pubescent, punctures be-

coming more sparse behind ; ventral segments strongly iridescent. Legs (in-

cluding front coxfe) reddish-brown. Antennae piceous, black at base,

joints 3-7 longer than wide, though not entirelj' equal either in length or

breadth ; 3d joint a little shorter than the 2d. Length 5.5 mm.; .21 inch.

Enterprise, May ; one specimen. Larger than what I con-

sider as A. p?'onus, equal to A. pratensis, but easily known
by the punctures of the elytra more dense than in either.

34. Acylopliorus flavipes, n. sp.—Shining black above, piceous

beneath ; head and prothorax as usual. Elytra coarsely and not densely

punctured, sparsely pubescent. Abdomen hairy, strongly, not densely

punctured. Legs (including front coxaj) testaceous. Antennae not longer

than the head and prothorax, piceous black, base of 1st joint nearly testa-

ceous
;
joints 3-10 equal in length, gradually increasing in thickness, and

closely approximated, outer ones transverse ; 2d joint fully as long as the

3d and 4th united. Length 4.5 mm.; .18 inch.

Capron, May ; one specimen. Smaller and more slender

than A. pi'onus, with which it agrees in sculpture, but differs

in the antennae and color of the leg-s.

The species of this genus resemble each other very closely,
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and except A. fiavicoUis, wlneh. has the prothorax yellow, are

to be separated only by slight dift'erences in the proportion

of the joints of the antennae, and the punctuation of the

elytra.

Table of Species of Acylophohus.

Antennae with 2d joint distinctly longer tlian od, nearlj^ cqutil to 3d and

4th united
;
prothorax more strongly narrowed in front 2.

Antenna? with 2d joint nearly or quite as long as 3d 3.

2. Prothorax yellow, elytra densely, strongly punctured....!, flavicollis.

Prothorax black, elytra less densely, hut strongly punctured. 2. pronus.

3. Antennae with joints 3-6 longer and more slender 4.

Antennae with joints 3-10 equal in length ; elytra strongl}', not densely

punctured 5. flavipes, n. sp.

4. Elytra finely, not densely [mnctured 3. pratensis.

Elytra strongly and densely punctured 4. densus, n. sp.

A. gilensis Lee. does not seem sufficiently distinct from A.

pronus Er.

Mr. Fauvel (Faun. Gallo-Rhen. iii, 542) states that A. pra-

tensis Lee. is the same with A. glabricollis of Europe. I have

not compared specimens, but think that the liner punctua-

tion of pratensis entitles it to distinct recognition, and that

Mr. Fauvel's remark will apply better to some of the black-

legged varieties of what we consider A. pronus.

35. Quediiis feroXj n. sp.—Elongate, linear, black, very shining,

antennae and legs blackish or piceous. Head oval, strongly narrowed be-

hind, and constricted at the neck, which is not slender ; sides before and

behind the eyes sparsely punctured ; a series of five setigerous punctures

each side above the eyes ; nearer the middle, opposite the 5th one is a

6th. Eyes not prominent, occupying the middle third of the length of the

head. Prothorax longer than wide, not narrowed in front, sides straight,

parallel nearly to the apex, where they are m ideralcly rounded, slightly

sinuate near the base ; apex emarginate, base rounded ; there are 3 punc-

tures each side on the apical margin, one near the margin, and one on the

disc, about one-third the length ; there is also a large, lateral puncture near

the margin, in front of the middle ; three small marginal ones behind the

middle, and a few on the basal margin. Elytra smooth, with obsolete su-

tural stria, and 3 small sub-sutural punctures ; there Is also a dorsal series

of 4 very small i)unctures. Dorsal segments slightly iridescent, ratlicr

densely punctured and pubescent, with long, lateral and apical settv.

Beneath blackisli-piceous, strongly punctured, slightly iridescent. Length

8.5 mm.; .34 incb.

Enterprise, May ; also found in Louisiana, Canada and
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Massachusetts. The last ventral sesi;ment in the c? is

broadly and feeblj' enuirginated, and the front tarsi dilated.

Another species of the same group of the gen as, which has

Dot been thus far represented in our fauna is:

36. Quedius vernix, n. sp.—Less elongate, narrower in front and

behind ; black, very shining, antennae, palpi, and legs also black. Head
oval, moderately constricted at base, neck rather thick, punctulate each

side ; space behind the ej'es, and extending beneath to the lateral line

finely punctured , sub-ocular punctures two, supra-oculars also two ; each

side near the anterior one is one small puncture, and behind the posterior

one, on the occipital declivity is another large one. Prothorax scarcely as

long as the basal width, narrowed in front, sides rounded, apex emarginate,

base strongh'' rounded ; apical punctures three on each side ; discoidal but

one ; lateral one, large, situated near the margin, and one-fourth the length

from the front angle ; there are but two small basal punctures, in the

margin itself, the outer one at the much rounded hind angle. Scutellum

large, smooth. Elytra smootii, sutural stria deep, with a puncture in front

of the middle ; dorsal series of 4 or 5 large punctures. Dorsal segments

very sparsely punctured and pubescent, sides and apex with long setae
;

ventral segments equally, sparsely punctured. Length 12 mm.; .48 inch.

Massachusetts, Michigan, Canada, rare. The front tarsi

are dilated in both sexes; the last ventral segment is longer,

and scarcely perceptibly emarginate in the c?.

37. [5]. CryptoTiium floiidauuui, n. pp.—Shining, hairj', w ith

erect pubescence, black, becoming brown towards the tip of the abdomen,

antennae brown, legs paler. Head as long as the prothorax, and wider than

it, oblong, somewhat narrower in front of the e^^es, which are convex and

moderately prominent ; base and hind angles rounded, surface strongly

punctured, front nearly smooth. Prothorax one-half longer than wide,

smooth dorsal stripe broad, sides strongly punctured, the punctures form-

ing in places short irregular series. Elytra longer than the prothorax,

strongly rather densely punctured. Abdomen, dorsal surface finely and
sparsely punctured ; ventral surface similarly punctured. Length 10.4

mm. ; .41 inch.

2 Second and third ventral segments with a short transvei'se groove,

bearing stiff setae.

Enterprise, May ; one specimen. This species is similar

in form and sculpture to C. badium^hnt the color is ditferent,

and the 3d apparent ventral segment ( 9 ) has a transverse

fold similar to that of the 2d. In C. carolinum the second

ventral segment has (9) a transverse fold, with a row of stilt
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bristles, but the 3d segment is foveate as in the d" of the

species of that group.

The species of this genus have become so numerous in our

fauna, that the following table will be found useful for their

recognition

:

Table of Species of Ckyptobium.

Sides of head parallel, hind angles strongly rounded 2.

Head gradually narrowed behind the eyes B.

Head short and semicircularly rounded behind the eyes C.

2. Last joint of maxillary palpi conical, half as long as the 3d joint A.

Last joint of maxillary palpi small, acicular, one-third as long as the 3d

joint, which is more thickened at the tip D.

Last joint of maxillary palpi very small, not conical, one-fourth as long

as the 3d joint, which is tumid, much thickened at the tip E.

A. (^ 3d ventral segment foveate near the base and with a long and broad

apical process, extending over the next segment, and furnislied with

long stiff black setae ; 2d segment with a short transverse fold at the

middle
; 9 with 2d, or 2d and 3d ventral segments each with a trans-

verse fold or fovea 2.

(J^
6th ventral segment deeply and acutely emarginate, sometimes al-

most to the base
; 9 ventral segments not impressed nor foveate. . . 6.

2. Uniform chestnut brown, feet testaceous j'ellow 3.

Rufo-testaceous, head and abdomen, except last two segments black, or

dark 4.

Black, last ventral segments brownish, antennae brown, legs testaceous. 5.

3. $ 2d ventral segment with a transverse fold at the middle.. .1. badium.

9 2d ventral segment not impressed ; head less convex and more paral-

lel than in C. badium 2. pimericuium.

9 2d ventral segment not impressed ; head with sides more gradually

rounded behind ; last two abdominal segments paler. 3. texanum, n.sp.

4. 9 with 2d ventral segment foveate ; head and abdomen black, last two

segments pale 4. bicolor.

9 as above, head only black (immature ) a. melanocephalum.

5. 9 2d and 3d ventral segments each with a short transverse fold at the

middle 5. floridanum.

9 2d ventral segment with a transverse fold, 3d foveate. . . .6. carolinum.

6. Black, shining, antenna? dark brown, legs testaceous 7.

Black, shining, legs and elytra bright rufous ; the latter with a broad

black stripe extending from the base to the middle 7. sellatn\m.

7. Antennje lirown ; punctures of prothorax finer 8.

Prothorax strongly puncitured ; antennse brown. 8. californicum, n.sp.

Prothorax strongl}' punctured ; antciuue yellow. .9. flavicorne, n. sp.

8. Sides of head parallel beliind the eyes 9.

Head wider behind the eyes 12. tumidiun, n. sp.
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9. Elytra not longer than prothorax 10. pallipes.

Elytra longer than thorax 11. latebricola.

B. (^ 6th ventral segment triangularly emarginate
; 9 2cl and Sd ventral

segments not impressed. Prothorax with d jnsal series of punctures ; sides

very sparssly punctured. Elytra very coarsely punctured. Last joint

of maxillary palpi conical, half as long as the 3d in serpentinum, smaller

in cribratum.

Shining, black, antennae brown, legs and elytra bright rufous ; protho-

rax of usual form, neck stout 13. cribratum.

Phining, bright rufous, front of head, prothorax and last two segments

of abdomen black ;
prothorax narrowed in front ; head with sides

more obliquel}^ rounded behind, neck small.* 14. serpentinum.

C. Head short behind the eyes and semicircularly rounded ; eyes large,

prominent, looking forwards, in consequence of the front being suddenly

contracted into a broad muzzle ; antennae more distant from the eyes than

usual ; maxillary palpi long and slender, last joint conical, one-third the

length of the preceding ; hind trochanters verj"^ acute at tip. r^ with the

4th ventral segment prolonged behind into an acute triangular process ex-

tending to the hind margin of the 5lh segment ; slightly foveate at the

middle ; 2d and 3d segments tumid, with an acute edge near the hind mar-

gin ; 7th ventral acutely emarginate except in lugubre ; 9 3d ventral

•with a round flat tubercle.

Brown, sparsely setose, head sub-opaque, sparsely and finely punctured;

prothorax sparsely and finely punctured, w^ith a broad, smooth, dorsal

stripe ; elytra finely and densely punctured and pubescent ; legs rufo-

testaceousf 15. prospiciens, n. sp.

D. Head prolonged behind the eyes, as usual ; maxillary palpi with 8d

joint more thickened at the tip, 4th small, acicular, conical, less than one-

third as long as the 3d joint
; ^ with 3d ventral segment lobed behind.

Black species, antennae and legs pale rufous.

Head shining, coarsely and sparsely punctured, elytra coarsely punc-

tured, almost in rows 2.

Head opaque, finely and densely punctured, front sparsely punctured ; 9
3d and 4th ventral segments deeply transversely impressed, setigerous

at the middle ; elytra denselj' punctured 16. despectum.

2. Head long, sides nearly parallel behind the eyes ; in both sexes the 2d

ventral segment has a small fovea bearing tAvo black spines, in one sex

the 3d segment has also a small fovea 17. lugubre, n. sp.

Head somewhat obliquely narrowed behind the eyes : 9 2d and 3d ven-

tral segments with small impressions 18. obliquum, n. sp.

Head obliquely narrowed behind the eyes, which are larger : 9 2d and

3d segments not impressed 19. parcum, n. sp.

*This species seems allied to C. Traill Sharp, Staphyl. Amazon Valley, Trans.
Lend. Ent. Soc. 1876, 221 ; these two species show an approach to the genus Ophites.

tCryptobium anguslum and cylinclricinn <S7ta?73, op. cit. supra, 220, seem allied

by the form of the liead to this remarkable species.
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E. Head prolonged be]iind the eyes as usual ; maxillary palpi with 3d

joint tumid, 4th ver}' small, acicular not conical, less than one fourth the

length of the 3d joint ; rj with 3d ventral segment lobed behind. ,

Cylindrical, coarsely punctured, shining, black, antennae and legs testa-

ceous
; ( V not known. ) , 20. pusillum.

Slender, brown, more finely pimctured, size much smaller, legs pale
;

(^ not known. ) 21. lepidum, n. sp.

38. [3.] Cryptobiiim texaiiiini, u. sp.—Castaneous, sparsely pu-

bescent, form and sculpture exactly as in C. badium, except tliat the seg-

ments 1-4 of the abdomen are black, and the 5th and 6th rufous, just as in

G. bicolor. Length 8-11.2 mm.; .32-. 44 inch.

rj*. 8d ventral segment with a long, obtusely rounded process, setose at

the sides and tip, and a deep round fovea near the anterior margin ; 2d

segment Avith two small approximate setigerous fovese at the middle.

9- 2d and 3d ventral segments not impressed.

Bosque Co., Texas, Mr. G. W. Belfrage. Dift'ers from G.

badium only by the color of the abdomen, and by the im-

pression of the 2d ventral segment, which in that species is a

transverse fold in both sexes.

39. [8] Cryptobium californiciiin, n. sp.—Shining, black, pu-

bescence fine. Head elongate, parallel behind the eyes, hind angles and

base rounded, strongly punctured ; front smooth, with 4 or 6 distant punc-

tures ; eyes rather convex, as long as the space from their front margin to

the insertion of the antennae. Prothorax narrower than the head, smooth

dorsal stripe wide, sides sparsely punctured, punctures rather irregularly

placed. Elytra strongly and densely punctured, not longer than the pro-

thorax, abdomen finely and rather densely punctured. Antennae brown,

legs piceo testaceous. Length 8 mm. ; .32 inch.

(^. Cth ventral segment narrowly emarginate for one-half its length ;

base of emargination rounded.

California and Vancouver Island. Ditibrs from C.j)cdlipes

by the much stronger punctuation, and much narrower and

less triangular emargination of the 6th ventral segment of

the male.

40. [9. J Cryptobiiiiii flavicoriie, n. sp.—Black, shining, pubes-

cence fine ; head oblongoval, less strongly punctured than in C. californi-

cum, front smooth with a few scattered punctures. Prothorax scarcely

narrower than the head, very slightly wider behind, smooth dorsal stripe

wide, sides sparsely and strongly punctured, punctures not irregularly

placed. Elytra densely less strongly punctured, less shining, not longer

man the prothorax. Abdomen finely and densely punctured. AiUennse

and legs yellow testaceous. E^'es of the same size as in C. ralifoniicum,

but less convex. Length 8 mm. ; .32 inch.
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Massachusetts and Lake Superior, two females. Differs

from C. pallipes by the head being longer and more parallel,

and the anteunse yellow instead of brown. The elytra are

more finely punctured, while those of the prothorax are quite

perceptibly coarser.

41. [12.] C'ryptol>iHin tiiinidiiui, n. sp. — Slender, blackish-

brown, pubescence tine. Head sub-ovate, gradually a little wider behind

the ei'es, which are rather smaller than in the two preceding species
;

densely punctured, front less shining, nearly smooth. Prothorax elongate-

oblong, slightly but perceptibly narrower behind, smooth dorsal stripe

broad, ill defined, sides sparsely and finely punctured. Elytra not longer

than the prothorax, densely rather finely punctured. Abdomen finely

punctured. Antennne, palpi and legs dull ferruginous. Length 9.5 mm.;
.375 inch.

(^ 6th ventral segment deeply emarginate for one-half of its length.

San Jose, California; found by me in March, 1850.

42. [15.] CryptoI)ium prospiciens, n. sp.—Brown, less shining
;

pubescence fine. Head finely not densely punctured, semi-circularh'^ rounded

behind the eyes, which are large and prominent ; front produced into a

broad muzzle with high antenual ridges, so as to make a broad frontal

concavity, which is nearly smooth, marked only by a few large punctures.

Prothorax elongate, slightly rounded on the sides, narrower than the head ;

smooth dorsal stripe wide, not distinctly defined ; sides very sparsely and
finely punctured. Elytra not longer than prothorax, finely punctured.

Abdomen not shining, scarcely perceptibly punctulate. Antennae, palpi

and legs paler brown. Length 8 mm. ; .32 inch.

(^ 3d ventral segment with a long triangular lobe nearly acute at tip,

setose at the sides and end ; there is a small transverse fovea at the

middle ; 6th ventral segment triangularly emarginate for nearh' half its

length. 9 ^^ ventral with a round flat slightl}' elevated tubercle.

Bosque Co., Texas, Mr. G. W". Belfrage ; Arizona, Dr.

Horn. This species is an excellent example of what is not

unfrequently seen in other families ; the union of characters

which define two or more separate groups of species, with

some peculiar character. In this instance the sexual charac-

ters of the c?c? of the two groups of § A are united, but the

form of head is quite different from that seen in either of

them.

43. [17.] C. lugul>re, n. sp.—Slender cylindrical., shining black ; legs,

palpi and antenme yellow, the latter darker at the base. Head as long as

the prothorax and very little wider, sparsely s'.rongly punctured, punctures
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smaller and indistinct upon tlie front. Prothorax with smooth dorsal stripe

broad, sides strongly sparsely punctured. Elytra ^\ith rather large punc-

tures arranged somewhat in rows. Abdomen sparsely finely punctured,

tip and posterior border of segments brown ; ventral segments brown.

Length 6 mm. ; .24 inch.

(^ and 9 2cl ventral segment with a small tubercle bearing two small

stout black setse resembling spines
; (j^ ? 3d ventral segment marked

with a small fovea.

The last joint of the maxillary palpi is about one-third the length of the

3d joint. The elytra are a little shorter than the prothorax.

Tampa and Enterprise ; three 9 . On examining seven

specimens, I find no dift'erence in the ventral segments, ex-

cept that in all of them the 2d (apparent) segment has a

small transverse impression and fold, bearing spinas ; while

in two of them the 3d segment has also a small round fovea

at the middle, a little nearer the front than the hind margin.
^

There is no difference in the size of the head.

44. [18.] Cryptobitnii o1)liquiiiti, n. sp.—Slender, cyli:idrical,

shining, black ; antennae, palpi, and legs yellow. Head as long as the pro-

thorax, distinctly wider, sides oblique behind the eyes, and broadly round-

ed ; eyes rather large, convex; sparsely punctured, front smooth, Avithonly

a few scattered punctures, the smooth space prolonged behind to between

the eyes. Prothorax with smooth, dorsal stripe wide, not well defined ; sides

sparsely, strongly punctured, punctures arranged almost in rows. Elytra

coarsely punctured, here and there almost in rows. Abdomen sparsely

punctured, nearly smooth towards the tip, which is brown. Length C mm.;
.24 inch.

(^ 3d ventral segment with a long, triangular setose process, rounded at

tip ; 2d and 3d segments not distinctly impressed.

9 2d and 3d ventral segments, each witli a very small bisetose fovea.

Tampa; April, one pair. Quite difi'erent from C. lugubre

hy the form of the head.

45. [19] Cryptobiiiin parcum, n. sp.—Cylindrical, shining,

black, antenna", palpi, and legs yellow. Head as long as the prothorax.

distinctly wider, sides oblique behind the eyes and broadly rounded ; eyes

rather large, convex
;
punctured as in C. obliquum. Prothorax with

smooth dorsal stripe, sides sparsely coarsely punctured in rows. Elytra as

long as the prothorax, coarsely punctured, here and there in rows. Abdo-
men sparsely less finely punctured, tip brown. Length mm. ; .24 inch.

9 2d and 3d ventral segments not impressed

Cedar Keys ; June, one 9. Differs from C. obllqaam chiefly

by the less slender form, coarser [)unctures of the prothorax,

and nhsencc of ventral iinprcssidns.

I
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46. [21.] Cryptol)!!!!!! lepidum, n. sp.—Slender, less convex,

ferruginous, shining, pubescence tine. Head oval, nearly as long as the

prothorax, and wider than it, sides much rounded behind the eyes, which
are rather large and convex ; sparsely, equably punctured, front not less so

than the rest of the surface ; there are two long, but not deep frontal im-

pressions. Prothorax with smooth dorsal stripe narrower than usual, lim-

ited each side by a row of points, which becomes a slightly impressed stria

towards the base ; sides rather sparsely punctured, almost in rows. Elytra

distinctly longer than the prothorax densely, rather finely punctured. Ab-
domen sparsely punctured. Legs paler. Length 3.8 mm. ; .15 inch.

Bosque County, Texas, Mr. G. W. Belfrage, two 9. The
ventral segments are not impressed. A very small and pretty

species, less convex than the others in our fauna.

47. PaBderus o1)literatu!<i, n. sp.—Elongate, slender, reddish-yel-

low, shining ; head and last two abdominal segments black ; above yellow ;

elytra blue-black ; antenna? brownish at the middle. Head sparsely punc-

tured, slight!}' wider than the prothorax ; the latter elongate -oval, feebly

sparsely punctured, elytra not longer than the prothorax, sparsely but not

coarsely punctured at the base, nearlj^ smooth behind the middle. Dorsal

segments very sparsely and finely punctured. Length 5 mm.; .20 inch.

(^ Sixth ventral cleft nearly to the base ; cleft wide, rounded at the an-

terior extremity.

Southern part of Florida, Dr. Palmer ; Mr. E. P. Austin

gave me a similar specimen as found at Cambridge, Massa-

chusetts. This species is easily distinguished by the finer

punctures of the elytra becoming gradually obliterated be-

hind.

Larger series of specimens have indicated to me the neces-

sity of some modifications in the table of species of this

genus published by Mr. Austin, (Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist.

xix, 47); and I would propose to substitute for it the fol-

lowing synopsis :

Table of Species of P^dekus.

Head not flattened in front 2.

Head flattened in front femoralis.

2. Epistoma not margined in front 3.

Epistoma concave, strongly margined ; half of thighs, knees and greater

part of tibise dusky grandis.

Epistoma not concave, finely margined riparius.

3. Antennae brown, pale onlj^ at base 4.

Antenna; with base and outer joints pale 5.
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4. Prolhorax ovate littoreus.

ProUiorax oval compotens,

5. Plot borax ovate 6.

Prolhorax oval 7

.

6. Elytra shorter tlian prolhorax, antennaj thickened externally.. palustris.

Elytra as long as prolhorax, antennaj very slightly thicker externally . .

littorarius.

7. Head as usual, rather broadly oval, elytra strongly punctured, longer

than prolhorax floridanus.

Head narrower, oval, but slightly wider than the prolhorax
;
[tunclures

of elj'tra etlaccd behind* obliteratus, u. sp.

48. Palaiuiuus flavipeniiis, n. sp.—Red brown, shining, sparsely

setose, elytra yellow-testaceous, scarcely longer than the prolhorax. An-

tennae, palpi and legs pale yellow. Sculpture as in the other species. Pro-

thorax strongly punctured, disc sub-carinate towards the base ; not wider

than long, ovate, much narrowed behind, sides oblique, slightly rounded.

Length 3.4 mm.; .13 inch.

Tampa, Enterprise and Capron ; not rare. Agrees in color

with P. 'pallipes^ but differs by the smaller size, and by the

elytra being as long as, or vQvy little longer than the pro-

thorax. Abdominal seojments alike in both sexes.

Tbe species of Palaminus agree in form and sculpture, and

the antennae, ppJpi and legs in all are pale yellow. The other

characters enable those in our fauna to be distinguished as

follows

:

Table of Species of Palaminus.

Piceous, elytra rufous or testaceous ;
terminal segments of abdomen

alike in both sexes, not emarginate, nor incised 2-

Uniform pale testaceous, abdomen sometimes darker 3.

2. Larger, elytra rufous, twice as long as prolhorax 1. pallipes.

Smaller, elytra as long as the prolhorax 2. flavipennis, n. sp.

3. Elytra much longer than the prolhorax 4.

Elytra scarcely longer, sometimes shorter than the prolhorax 5.

4. (]^ 7th ventral segment with two narrow incisions, middle lobe broad,

rounded at lip
; 9 same segment feebly emarginate. 3. nonnalis, n, sp.

(^ 7lh ventral with middle lobe contorted and unsymmetric:illy curved,

broadly truncate at tip ; $ same segment deei)ly and broadly iriau

gularly emarginate 4. testaceiis.

*NoTE.— I have omitted J', nxhif), which helongs to a ditlcrent f^roiip of .species

liaving the color nearly iiiiil'oi'iii IcsIuocdu.s. J', wvndrnii.s Austin, does not
did'or from coinpolrnK Ler. J{y ;i coiil'usion of speclinen.s tlie reniiirUs of Mr.
Au.slin concerning J'.f/rtiiiilis .\iistiii,!ire incorrect; the specie.^ is easily Ifnown
by the large size, eiiiial to i'./fiiioralLi), and the strongly margined, concave
epistorne.
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(^' 7th ventral with middle lobe longer and narrower, unsymmetrically

curved, concave and truncate at tip
; ^ same segment di-eply incised,

incision rounded at base 5. contortus, n. sp.

5. Elytra evidently larger than the prothorax 6.

Elytra not larger than the prothorax 7.

6. Elytra with more distant and less coarse punctures
;
prothorax but

slightly narrowed behind 6. lividus.

Elytra with less distant and coarser punctures
;
prothorax much nar-

rowed behind 7. cribratus, n. sp.

Elj'tra with smaller punctures
;
prothorax less narrowed behind

8. pumilus, n. sp.

7. Elytra with large deep distant punctures 9. larvalis-

49. Palamintis norinalis, n. sp.—Yellow-testaceous, shining,

sparsely setose. Prothorax transverse, very slightly narrowed behind,

rounded on the sid86. Elj'tra twice as long as the prothorax, rather densely

but not coarsely punctured. Length 3.8 mm.; .11 inch.

(^ 7th ventral segment with two narrow incisions extending about one-

third the length ; middle lobe broad, truncate behind.

9 7th ventral segment feebly emarginate.

Georgia and Sotith Carolina. Easily distinguished from

P. iestaceiis and contortus hj the sexual characters.

50. Palaiuinus testaceus Ei-. Staphyl. 683. Length 2.8 mm.;
»11 inch.

<^ 7th ventral segment with two deep narrow incisions, middle lobe un-

symmetrical, curved, broadly truncate at tip.

$ 7th ventral with a deep and broad triangular emargination.

Illinois ; one pair collected by Mr. J3. D. Walsh.

51. Palaminiis contortus, n. sp —Of the same form and color as

P. testaceus, yellow-testaceous, abdoaien a little darker. Prothorax slightly

narrowed behind, rounded on the sides. Elj^tra twice as long as the pro-

thorax, less closel}' but more strongly punctured. Length 2..') mm. ; .10 inch.

(^ 7th ventral segment with two narrow deep incisions ; middle lobe

narrower, curved, convex, bent and emarginate at tip.

9 7th ventral deeply emarginate for one-half the length, emargination

with pai'allel sides and rounded base.

Tampa, Sand Point, Enterprise ; not rare.

52. Palaiuiiius cril>ratus, n. sp.—Yellow- testaceous, shining,

sparsely pilose ; abdomen darker. Head and prothorax sparsely punc-

tured, the latter nearly as long as wide, ovate, much narrowed behind,

rounded on the sides. Elytra a little longer than the prothorax, coarsely,

but not sparsely punctured. Length 2.8 ram.; .11 inch.

Tampa ; one specimen, without sexual characters in the

last abdominal segments.
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58. PalainiiiU!^ piimiliis, n. sp.—Much smaller, j-ellow-testace-

ons, sliiiiing, sparsely pilose. Head and prothorax sparsely punctured,

the latter nearly as long as wide, ovate, somewhat narrowed behind, rounded

on the sides. Elytra a little longer than the protiiorax, strongly not densely

punctured. Length 2.1 ram.; .08 inch.

(^ 7th ventral segment with the posterior margin obliquely truncate each

side and angulate at the middle.

9 7th ventral segment broadly rounded at tip.

Enterprise and Tampa; rare. Differs from P.cribratushy

smaller size, prothorax less narrowed behind and elytra less

coarsely punctured.

54. PalamiiiiislarvalisLec, New Sp. Coleopt. (Smiths. 8vo.)49.

In this species tlie head and prothorax are sparsely and coarsely punctured
;

the protiiorax is nearly as Avide as long, ovate, strongly narrowed behind,

and oblique on the sides, as in P. cribratus ; the elytra are not longer than

the prothorax and a little narrower, convex, very coarsely and sparsely

punctured. Length 3.1 mm.; .12 inch.

New York, Tennessee ; Palatka and Tampa, Florida.

'^o sexual differences are apparent in four specimens ex-

amined. This species closely resembles P.flavipennis^ but

can be distinguished from immature specimens of that spe-

cies by the elytra being a little narrower than the prothorax,

and by the smooth dorsal line of the latter not being ele-

vated towards the base.

55. Bracliypepliis glaljer, n. sp.—Elongate, very depressed, red-

brown, abdomen piceous. Head and prothorax finely rather densely punc-

tured, the latter more than one-half wider than long, scarcely narrower in

front, sides nearly straight, slightly rounded near the anterior margin,

which is truncate ; sides finely margined, narrowly exjilanate towards the

hind angles, wliich are rectangular. Scutellum finely pimctured, transverse,

5-sided, Elytra about twice as long as the prothorax, stritt punctured, well

impressed, interspaces flat, each with a row of punctures. Dorsal segments

sparsely punctulate, fiinbriie widest behind, narrowest at the middle, with

the inner outline concave ; fimbria of last segment widest at base, gradually

narrowed behind. Length 3.2 mm. ; 13 inch.

Enterprise ; May. Differs from all the tropical American

species described by Murray (Trans. Linn. Soc, London,

xxiv, 296), by the absence of pubescence. It tlierefore be-

longs to his sulvgenus Lciopcplus^ thus far known only from

Western Africa.
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S:>IICRIPS, n. g. (M0XOTOJIID.E).

Body elongate, sub-cylindrical, resembling in miniature a narrow species

of Ips. Head as wide as the protborax, not narrowed behind the eyes,

which are small, rounded and convex; narrowed in front of the eyes, epi-

stoma wider than long, with sides parallel, separated from the head by a

very deep frontal suture. Labrum transverse, broadl}^ rounded ; mandi-
bles strong, obtusely toothed. Palpi short, the labial ones broad. Men-
tum with parallel sides, longer than wide. Antennae inserted in the cly-

peal suture, 11-joiuted, joints 1 and 2 thick, 3-8 small, 9-11 forming a

loose elongate club.

Protborax nearly- square, front angles rounded, side margin very fine
;

prosternura very narrow between the coxae, which are very small, and far

back, at the hind margin of the protborax ; coxal cavities small, oval.

Middle coxa; separated by the narrow mesosternum. Hind coxae widely

separated. Ventral segments 5 ; 1st and 5th each as long as the three

others united. Elytra parallel, scarcely wider than the protborax, broadly

truncate at tip, exposing a long pygidium. Legs i-ather short, tibiae gradu-

ally thickened to the tip, where there are a few small spines ; tarsi with
the joints dilated, very short, last joint more than twice as long as the

others united ; claws rather large, simple.

56. S. palmicola, n. sp.—Elongate, reddish-testaceous, impercepti-

bly punctulate above and beneath, and finely pubescent ; elytra with a

transverse piceous cloud near the tip, and frequently another near the base.

Length 1 mm.; .04 inch ; varies a little larger or smaller.

(^ 5th ventral segment broadly impressed.

Tampa, Haiilover and Enterprise; abundant on Chamcei^ops

palmetto. I have also a specimen from Georgia ; a MS. draw-

ing by my father bears the name ISlitidula minutissima Dej.

Cat.

The quadrangular epistoma and deep frontal suture will

enable this small insect to be easily recognized. The maxil-

lae are unusually large and fiat at the base, filling up the

buccal cavit}' each side of the mentum.

57. Scyniuus balteatus.—Elongate oval, brownish rufous, shining,

punctulate and very finely, sparsely pubescent ; eh'tra tinged with piceous,

ornamented with a broad oblique yellow band in front of the middle.

Beneath finely and densely punctured, post-coxal arcs entire, not extending

to the sides of the abdomen ; antennae and legs paler rufous. Length 1.5

mm.; .06 inch.

Haulover and Sand Point ; rare. This and the next are

more elongate than our other species, except ^S'. p<>ie^a^MS

Mels., which, however, is more coarsely punctured, and of a
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clifterent form, with the sides of the prothorax much less

rounded.

58. Scymniisquadritaeniatus.—Elongate-oval, dull brown, punc-

tulate and clothed with tine short gray pubescence. Elytra black, each

with two large yellow spots, one before, the other behind the middle

;

apical margin yellow. Prothorax rufous towards the sides, which are

rounded and narrowed in front of the middle. Abdomen dark rufous,

antennie and legs paler. Beneath finely and densely punctured, post-coxal

arcs extending to the 1st ventral suture, effaced on the outer side. Length

1.2-1.6 mm.; .05-. 06 inch.

Varies with the yellow spots enlarged so as to become confluent.

Enterprise and Capron ; rare. The variety is from Opelousas,

La., and was kindly given me hy Mr. Salle. The anterior

spot is oblique on the inner outline, and the posterior one is

transverse, and slightly sinuate behind.

59. C£nei!>i pallida, n. sp.—Broadly ovate, convex, impunctured,

testaceous, shining, glal)rous
;
prothorax finely margined at base ; front

tibiae slender. Length 0.8 mm.; .085 incli.

Sand Point, one specimen. Precisel}?- resembles (E.

pusilla in form and sculpture, but is very much smaller, and

of a pale color.

6C. Peiitilia misella, n. sp. — Rounded-oval, convex, shining,

black, glabrous. Prothorax finely margined at base, sides not explanate

nor punctured. Elytra a little wider than the prothorax, distinctly punc-

tured, suture finely margined. Length 1 mm. ; .04 inch.

Tampa and Capron. A widely diffused species, found

from Lake Superior to Florida, and from New York to

Illinois. Sometimes abundant on the flowers of Tlialyctrum.

The two following species do not belong to this zoological

province.

61. Peiitilia iiiarginata, n. sp.—Rounded-oval, convex, shining,

black, glabrous; protinMax finely margined at base, sides sparsely punc-

tured and narrowly explanate. Elytra finely punctured, suture finely

margined behind the middle, wider than the prothorax at the base.

Length 1.1 mm.; .045 incii.

Marquette, Lake Superior ; Messrs. Hubbard and Schwarz.

A little larger than P. misella, but of the same form.

0'3. Peiitilia oralis, n. sp —Elliptical-oval, less convex, shining,

dark brown, glal)r<)us; i)rolhorax finely margined at the base ; sides im-

punctured, finely marginedt Elytra scarcely wider at base than the pro-
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thorax, finely punctured, suture finely margined behind the middle.

Length 0.8 mm. ; 03 inch.

Ilauloverand Enterprise ; rare. Less broad tlian the other

two species, and with the elytra more finely punctured.

63. Sapriniis dentipes Mars. Mon. Histeroid. (Ann. Ent. Soc. Fr.

1855), 728 ; tig. 160. Convex-oval, bronzed. Head slightly rugose in

front, marginal line deep with a badly impressed frontal chevron. Prothorax

punctured at the sides and front, smooth at the middle ; base with a

narrow band of aciculate punctures. Elytra with a large, posterior sub-

quadrate punctured space, extending from tlie sutural stria to the 3d

dorsal, and from the end of the 1st dorsal to the apical margin ; 1st and

2d dorsal a little longer than the 3d and 4th ; the last named connected

with the sutural, which is entire. Front tibise with 3 large and 3 small

teeth ; hind tibiaj with spines arranged in two rows ; mesosternum smooth

with the marginal line curved in front. Prosternum not compressed, striae

approximate, abbreviate in front, divergent behind. Length 3.2 mm., .125

inch.

Southern Florida ; Dr. Palmer, two specimens. This and

the next two species belong to my group VIII,* but it differs

from those mentioned by Dr. Horn in having the punctured

space of elytra limited in front by a transverse outline. The
humeral stria, as usual, is long and fine, the external sub-

humeral wanting, the internal short, disconnected.

This species has been previously known only from Mexico,

and is perhaps only a variety of the next.

64. Saprinus l>razilieiisi* Mars. Mon. Hist. (Ann. Ent. Soc. Fr

1855), 726, fig. 159 ; Hister braz. Payk. Mon. Hist. 66, pi. 6, fig. 2.

Southern Florida; one specimen, Dr. Palmer. This species

only differs from the preceding by the punctures of the elytra

being more densely placed, and extending nearly to the base

between the 1st and 4th dorsal striae ; a smooth, rounded

mirror is thus left.

65. Saprinus permixtus, n. sp.—Convex oval, bronzed. Head
slightly rugose in front, marginal line deep, with a badly impressed frontal

chevron. Prothorax punctured at the sides and front, smooth at the middle,

base with a narrow band of aciculate punctures. Elytra punctured, with

the sides and a large basal mirror smooth, punctures extending to the base

between the 1st and 2d dorsal striiB ; 1st dorsal longer than the others, ex-

tending fiirther behind than the inner marginal, which is connected with

the elongate fine humeral ; 2d, 3d and 4th striae nearly equal, one half the

* Vide Horn. Proc. Am. Phil. Soc. 1873, 342.
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length of the elytra; the last named connected with the sutural, which is

entire. Front tibiaj with 3 large and 3 small teeth. Hind tibise with two

rows of spines. Mesosteruum smooth, with the marginal line curved in

front. Prostermim with stria approximate, abbreviated in front, divergent

behind. Length 3.8 mm. ; .15 inch.

Cedar Keys ; on the beach, rare. Also allied to the two

preceding, and intermediate between them in the puncturing

of the elytra. It difters chiefly by the first dorsal stria being

prolonged behind, to within a short distance of the tip, as in

S. fjxUernus^ &c., though in a less degree.

66. Epierits 1)runnipennis Mavs. Mon. Hister. (Ann. Ent. Soc.

Fr. 1854), 697, fig. 18.

Specimens found at Enterprise and Haulover, agree per-

fectly with the description of this Mexican species, except

that the elytra are piceous-black. The form is oval-convex,

and it is easily distinguished by the 4th and 5th dorsal strife

being abbreviated in front, at about one-fourth from the base.

67. Acritu!>j salinus, u. sp.— Oblong-convex, shining black, indis-

tinctly punctured. Prothorax without basal row of punctures. Elj'tra

somewhat more distinctly punctured towards the suture, and slightly ru-

gose behind ; sides smooth. Prosternal stri.e strongly divergent in front,

and twice as distant at the lobe as at base ; mes(jsternum with sub-marginal

stria entire. Front tibite moderately dilated, inner margin slightly curved.

Length .8 mm.; .032 inch.

Cedar Keys, found only on the ocean shore.

68. Ataeuius sculptilis Harold, Col. Hefte. iii, 86.

A species found at Enterprise, agrees in all respects with

the description of this Venezuelan insect. It is closely re-

lated to A. cylindrus Horn, but differs by larger size, and by

the interspaces of the elytra being strongly costate. Length

4 mm.; .16 inch.

60. Gcotrupes chalytoieiis, n. sp.—Rounded-oval, convex, verj'

shining, blackish-blue, with metallic gloss. Prothorax with a few scattered

])unctures ; sides much rounded, reflexed margin wider towards the base,

which is distinctly margined. Elytra with rows of punctures in place of

the striae ; sutural stria impressed, deeper towards the tip, which is armed
with a small, acute sutural spine ; side margin broadly flattened and re-

flexed near the base, narrower behind. Length about 31 mm. ; .83 inch.

Elyti'a 13.5 nun.; .525 inch.

(^ Front tibiic with 4 large and several small conical teeth on the inner
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margin ; apical process large, bent rectangularly, proximal edge obliquely

sinuate towards the tip.

Tampa. I have described this species from fragments found

by Mr. Schwarz. It is much larger than the other species in

our fauna, as the elytra of the largest specimen of semi-

opaciis in my collection are 12.5 mm.; .475 inch long.

This species seems to have a rather wide distribution in

the Atlantic States. Dr. C. Zimmermaun once told me that

he had found a large blue Geotrupes^ without impressed

striae, in South Carolina, and if I mistake not I have seen a

similar specimen from Marj'land, in Mr. Ulke's collection.

70. Diplotaxis lauguida, n. sp.—Elongate, sub-cylindrical, pale-

brown ; head strongly punctured, epistoma depressed, margin strongly re-

flexed, broadly truncate in front, angles obtuse and rounded. Prothorax

about twice as wide as its length, more narrowed in front, less narrowed

behind, sides with an obtuse, rounded angle just behind the middle ; disc

strongly punctured. Elytra with the ordinary rows of punctures, inter-

spaces coarsely and strongl}' punctured. Front tibise with two large teeth
;

claws cleft. Length 6.2 mm.; .25 inch.

Tampa ; abundant.

71. Anoiiiala (Rliombonyx) semilivida, n. sp.—0\'al, piceous,

shining, more or less whitish testaceous above, elytra usually entirel}^ pale.

Head sparsely punctulate, epistoma pale, concave, rounded in front, mar-

gin strongly reflexed. Prothorax twice as wide as long, much narrower

in front. Sides rounded, very finely margined, base similarlj^ margined
;

disc sparsely punctulate, with a large transverse dark cloud, sometimes

occupying nearly the whole surface. Scutellum large, rounded behind,

dark colored. Elj^tra with the usual punctufed equidistant striae. First

interspace wider, w'ith a confused row of punctures from the base to the

middle ; outer striae somewhat etfaced. Legs usually margined with pale
;

claws simple. Body beneath, thighs and margin of elytra with long hairs.

Length 6.5 mm.; .25 inch.

Tampa and Capron. The inner claw of the front tarsi is

toothed near the base and then suddenly bent, with the lower

outline slightly sinuate to the tip in four specimens exam-

ined ; this is probably a sexual mark of the cT, though one

of the specimens is much stouter in form than the others.

72. Taplirocerus laevicollis, n.sp.—Very small, slender, convex,

narrower behind, black-bronzed, shining. Head and prothorax nearly

smooth, the former large, longitudinall}' impressed ; the latter with very

deep oblique impressions towards the sides, which are nearly straight and
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sub-parallel. Elj^ra uneven, with vague vows of feebly impressed striae.

Length 2.5 mm.; .10 inch.

Enterprise ; one specimen. Easily recognized by the small

size, large head, not narrower than the prothorax, and by

the latter not being narrowed in front.

73. IVematodes punctatus, n. sp.—Elongate, scarcely narrower

behind, brown, pubescent, strongly punctured. Epistoma at base equal

in width to the space from it to the eyes. Antenme nearly half as

long as the body, with the 2d and 4th joints equal, M a little longer, 5th

and 6th still longer, sub-equal ; outer joints longer than wide, equal. Pro-

thorax wider than long, scarcely narrowed in front, feebly channeled be-

hind ; strongly and densely punctured. Elytral striae well-impressed, in-

terspaces strongly punctured, feebly convex towards the base. Beneath

punctured, last ventral obtusely pointed, and roughly asperate with ele-

vated granules. Length 5.5 mm.; .21 inch.

Enterprise ; one specimen. A specimen from Texas (Bel-

frage) agrees in all respects except that the antenna? are

short and less slender, with the 3d joint more evidently

longer than the 2d or 4th. I am disposed to think the difl'er-

ence is sexual.

74. Aiicliastiis longulus, n. sp.—Elongate, pubescent, red-brown,

elytra and legs paler. Head densely and strongly punctured, front not

concave, margin fine, not reflexed. Prothorax nearly one-half longer than

wide, strongly and densely, not coarsely punctured, narrowed in front,

sides nearly straight, hind angles bicarinate Elytra with punctured striae,

interspaces nearly flat, finely not densely punctured. Antenn;B with JJd

joint one-half longer than the 2d ; united equal to the 4th. Length 10 mm.;

.40 inch.

Enterprise; one specimen. A smaller specimen (7.2 mm.;

.29 inch) from Louisiana was given me by Mr. Salle, which

is a little less elongate, but not otherwise difterent.

75. AiicliastiiM fusctis, n. sp.—Elongate, pubescent, dark fuscous

above, red-brown beneath. Head coarsely punctured
;
i)unctures umbili-

cate, front broadly concave. Prothorax coarselj' punctured, longer than

wide, gradually narrowed in front, sides straight, hind angles unicarinate.

Elytra with coarsely punctured striae, interspaces convex, sparsely and

finely punctured. Antennae brown, half as long as the body, strongly

serrate, 2d joint verj' small, 3d as large as the 4th. Length 7.5 mm.; .30

inch.

Enterprise, June; one s[)ecimen.

7G. AncIiaNtiiM aNpcr, u. sp.—Smaller and more robust, dark brown,
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clothed with long pubescence. Head coarsely punctured, punctures not

umbilicate, front fla tened, not concave. Prothorax not longer than wide,

narrowed in front, sides straiglit, hind angles unicarinate ; disc strongly,

sub-rugnsely punctured. Elytra blaciv, strise well-impressed, interspaces

convex, rougli with strongly marked, but not deuselj^ placed small eleva-

tions. Antennae longer than tlie head and prothorax, strongly serrate, 2d

joint small, 3d as large as the 4th. Length 4.7 mm.; .18 inch.

Cedar Keys, June.

77. AthoUM deliilis, n. sp.—Small, very elongate, rufo-testaceous,

pubescent. Head punctured, front not concave, broadly rounded, or sub-

truncate anteriorly. Prothorax (-5^) nearly twice as long as wide.slightly nar-

rower in front, hind angles producerl, acute, not carinate, not divaricate
;

surface densely, ratlier fineh' punctured. Elytra with narrow sutural brown

line, strise deep, interspaces flat, punctulate. Antenntc not serrate, half

as long as the body ; 2d and 3d joints equal, together a little longer than

the 4th. Length 4.6 mm. ; .18 inch.

Lake Harney, May; one specimen. The 3d joint of the

tarsi is very distinctly lobed.

78. Cyphon impressus, n. sp.—Elongate-oval, not convex, piceous,

pubescent. Antennse and legs piceo -testaceous. Head, prothorax and

elytra equally densely punctulate, the last without elevated lines ; about

one-sixth from the base is a strong curved impression extending to the su-

ture, and behind the middle a still deeper oblique one, not attaining the

suture ; between these two pairs of impressions the suture is slightly ele-

vated. i\ntenme with the 3d joint slender, equal in length to the 2d, not

shorter than the 4th. Length 2.3 mm. ; .09 inch.

Tampa, end of April. The impressions of the elytra and

the suture behind the posterior one are paler and almost

testaceous.

79. liUcidota luteicollis, n. sp.—Elongate, black, pubescent.

Prothorax bright yellowish-red, sub-triangular, apical angle rounded,

basal angles subacute ; sides oblique, base broadly emarginate, side mar-

gins depressed and reflexed, more widely towards the base, apex and sides

scabrous, disc nearly- smooth, finely channeled. Scutellum red. Elytra

finely and densely scabrous, each with two obsolete elevated lines, side

margin narrow. Antennae (^) nearly two-thirds as long as the body,

compressed, joints only slightly narrowed at the base, so that they are very

feebly serrate. Last two ventral segments rufo-testaceous. Length 8 mm.;

.82 inch.

Sumter County; two d. Resembles the New Mexican

Phofinus collaris Lee. in form and color, but differs in the

antennae being much longer and compressed, as in our other
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Lueidotce. L. thoracica from Mexico lias been considered as

identical with P. coUaris, but differs by more robust form,

red scutellum, coarser sculpture, and by the reflexed margin

of the elytra being much broader. The abdomen of both

sexes is entirely without pliosphorescent organs, and the an-

tennae are more distinctly serrate than in L. luteicollis.

80. Pliotinus (P^'ractomena) ecostatus, n. sp.—Elongate, head and

prothorax pale ; the latter a little longer than wide, rounded on the sides,

nari'ower in front, and less broadly rounded at apex, sides depressed,

scarcely punctured, edge dusky for the greater part of the length ; disc

finelj^ cariuate, with a dark stripe, narrow at the apex, broad at the base,

which is bisinuate ; hind angles rectangular, blunt at tip. Scutellum dark.

Elytra finely and denseiy scabi'ous, narrowl}^ margined, without discoidal

elevated lines, sutural, lateral and ajncal margin pale ; a narrow discoidal

vitta extends from near the humerus to behind the middle. Autenufe dark,

sliorter than the prothorax. Beneath pale, meso- and metathorax, and two

series of large transverse ventral spots dark
;
phosphorescent organs on 5tU

and 6th segments, as two pairs of oval slightly depressed spots of a honey

yellow color. Legs piceous, trochanters and proximal half of thighs

pale. Length 14.5 mm. ; .57 inch.

Key West; one ?, Mr. Edw. Burgess. Allied to Ph.

borealis, but differs by the elytra being more finely scabrous

and entirely without elevated lines.

81. Pliotinus (Pyractosoma) iiitiiliveiitris, n. sp.—Very elon-

gate, pale. Prothorax with sides broadly tlattened, sparsely punctured,

marked with an elongate lateral dusky spot, disc with a broad dark dorsal

stripe. Elytra densely scabrous, without elevated lines, strongly margined ;

sutural, apical and lateral margins pale ; a narrow dorsal vitta runs from

near the humerus to beyond the middle. Meso- and metathorax fuscous ; ab-

domen pale ; 2d and 3d segments with a quadrate spot each side half way
between the median line and the side ; 4th segment with a large transverse

dark spot each side, remaining segments bright yellow, 5th and 6th each

with a pair of pits connected with the phosphorescent organs, resembling

large spiracles. Antennae sliorter than the prothorax, dark, base pale.

Legs dark, trochanters and base of thighs testaceous. Length 14 mm.; .55

inch.

Enterprise ; one cJ* specimen. The scutellum is testaceous

and the prothorax rather narrowly rounded at apex ; in

another specimen from Capron the scutellum is cloudy, and

the apex of the prothorax is broadly rounded. Nearly tillied

to P. (uu/vstata, but in that s[)ecies tlie sides of the prothorax

are not dusky, while the head and the first four ventral sog-
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ments are entirely dark. Also nearly allied, but different by

the densely punctiilate phosphorescent segments, is the fol-

lowing species.

82. Pbotiiius (P3-ractosoma) puuctiventris, n. sp.—Very elon-

gate, of the same form, size and color as P. nitidiventris, with the sides of

theprothorax fuscous ; the lst-4th segments of abdomen are not spotted, but

fuscous, a little paler at the edges. The phosphorescent segments are finely

and densely punctulate. Tlie discoidal elevated lines of the elytra are dis-

tinct. Length 13 mm. ; .50 inch.

Texas; three c? ; Austin, Mrs. V. 0. King; Bosque Co.,

G. W. Belfrage.

83. Photinus (Pyractosoma) collustrans, n. sp. — Elongate,

fuscous. Prothorax yellow, tinged with orange at the middle, a little longer

than wide, sides parallel behind, regularly rounded into the apex before

the middle, margins widely reflexed, scabrous ; disc sparsely punctulate,

shining, finel}' channeled, between the middle and the apex is a transverse

fuscous spot. Scutellum yellow. Elytra pubescent, coarsely scabrous,

each with, two faint elevated lines ; sutural, apical and lateral margin

narrowlj- bordered with yellow, side margin narrow, not reflexed. Beneath

fusco-piceous, 5th and following ventral segments (^) yellow, oth and 6th

phosphorescent, each with a pair of rounded impressions, having a pore at

the bottom. Antennne f iscous, not longer than the prothorax. Legs fus-

cous, anterior and middle more or less testaceous. Length 7.2 mm.; .285

inch.

Tampa and Enterprise ; two d.

84. Pliotinus (Pyractosoma) uiubratus, n. sp.—Of the same size,

form, color and sculpture as P. coJlustrans, but diflFers by the prothorax

having an elongate black spot, extending from near the base to the anterior

scabrous portion, this spot is wider in front than behind ; the el^ytra are

more strongly margined at the side. The antenute are longer and more

slender, extending beyond the base of tlie prothorax, aud the 1st joint is

pale. Length 7.5 mm.; .80 inch.

(^ 4tli and following ventral segments yellow, 4th and 5th phosphores-

cent, each with a pair of small pits with a pore at the bottom ; 5th broadly

emarginate behind, Gth small, emarginate, 7th small, rounded at tip.

'^ The black spot of the prothorax extends to the apex ; the ventral seg-

ments ai-e black, and only the 4th has a transverse oval phosphorescent

spot of pale yellow at the middle, the 5th segment is not emarginate, tlie

Gth is flat, prominent and slightly notched at tip.

Tampa, Baldwin, Capron; May and June. Two much
smaller females seem to indicate other species, which with

more material may be properly defined. It seems to me un-

safe to propose names for them at present.
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Ist. Capron. 5.5 mm.; .22 inch. The prothoracic black stripe extends

from the base to the tip ; the scutellum is darls, the 6tli ventral segment has

a small rounded pale yellow phosphorescent spat, besides the large one of

the 4th segment.

2d. Cedar Keys. 3.8 mm.; ,15 inch. Tlie prothoracic black stripe ex-

tends from the base nearly to the tip ; the scutellum is dark, the epipleurse

are piceo-testaceous, and there is no phosphorescent spot on the 6th

ventral.

85. Ozogiiatlius floridanus, n. sp.—Black, shining, scarcely per-

ceptibly and thinly clothed with very short pubescence, punctulate, an-

tennae and legs piceous. Prothorax twice as wide as long, convex, sides

margined, very much rounded, hind angles very small, rectangular,

slightly prominent. Length 1.4 mm. ; .05 inch.

Tampa ; two specimens, one of which was most kindly sent

me by Mr. Schwarz. The sides of the prothorax are very

much more rounded than in 0. comutas^ and the pubescence

is much shorter. The d' is not known.

This is an interesting addition to the genera common to

Florida or the Antilles and California.

86. Heinipti^'cliiis detoilis, n. sp.—Elongate-oval, convex, red-

brown, shining, clothed with very fine prostrate pubescence, almost imper-

ceptibly punctulate. Prothorax short, rounded at base, slightly emargi-

nate at apex, side angles deflexed, sub-acute when viewed laterally. Elytra

with two deep strite extending from the middle nearly to the apex. Be-

neath sparsely, finely punctured with sparse shallow punctures on the sides

in front of the middle. Antennai and tarsi yellowish. Length 1.9 mm.;
.075 inch.

Enterprise ; one specimen. Resembles Ji. vcntralis, but

the lateral striae of the elytra are longer, and the surface is

sparsely covered with shallow punctures at the sides near the

base ; the form is a little less elongate.

HcniiptycliiiR siiiiiliK, n. sp.—Elongate-oval, convex, less rounded
in front than behind, blackish brown, less shining, finely densely punctu-

late and finely pubescent. Prothorax more distinctly punctured towards
the sides. Elytra with two deej) striae extending from the middle to near
the tip

;
punctures more distinct at the sides and in front. Beneath finely

punctulate. Length 2.3 mm.; .09 inch.

Tampa ; one specimen.

87. Heniiptj'cliiis abbreviatUM, n. .sp.—Oval, conve.\, equally

rounded before and behind, dark-brown, with a, sliglit reddish tinge, im-
I)erceptibly punctulate and very finely pubescent. Elytra 9i)arsely, finely
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punctulate, striae two, deep, beginning about one-fourth from the apex
;

the outer one meets a very short trace of tlie sutural stria ; the inner one is

sliorter than the ou'er one. Under surface scarcely perceptibly punctulate.

Length 2.2 mm.; .085 inch.

Capron ; one specimen. Easily known by the short strise,

and very fine pubescence.

88. Heiuiptyclius auctiis, n. sp.—More elongate-oval, convex,

equally rounded before and behind, sub-opaque, indistinctly punctulate,

reddish-brown, densely clothed with short, yellowish pubescence. Elytra

with the outer stria beginning just behind the middle, joining a short rem-

nant of the sutural stria ; 2d stria beginning farther back, and joining a

trace of the sub-sutural stria inside of the 2d stria; beginning at the middle,

and running backwards for a short distance is an indistinct od stria, in the

direction of wliich is situated a large granule. Beneath indistinctly punc-

tulate. Length 1.5 mm.; .06 inch.

Capron ; one specimen. I do not observe anything similar

to the granule, or elevated puncture above mentioned in any

other species. It is situated about one-fifth from the apex.

The species of Hemiptychus here described are to be inca-

lated in the table (Proc. Acad. Kat. Sc. Phila. 1865, 239),

between H. ventralis and ohsoletus. Several other species al-

lied to H. gravis^ are indicated in the collections of Dr. Horn
and myself, but until larger series of specimens are obtained,

I think it is undesirable to describe them.

89. Catorama punctulata, n. sp,—Elougate-oval, convex, black-

ish-fuscous, rather shining, tliinly clothed with fine, prostrate, very short

pubescence, distinctly but finely punctured. Beneath similarly punctured,

antennae and front tarsi yellow-brown. Length 2.5 mm.; .10 inch.

Tampa ; one specimen. The pubescence has a sericeous re-

flection, where it is well preserved.

90. Catorama holosericea, n. sp.—Elongate-oval, convex, fus-

cous, densely clothed with short, graj', erect hair, producing a velvet sil-

very lustre ; elytra each with a large, oblique spot about the middle, and
a smaller round posterior one without lustre, and consequently apiiearing

darker; surface imperceptibly punctulate. Length 1.5 mm. ; .06 inch.

Enterprise ; three specimens.

91. Catorama minuta, n. sp.—Oval, convex, fuscous brown, uni-

formly finely punctulate, and thinly clothed with fine pubescence. Length
1.1 mm.; .045 inch.

Enterprise ; two specimens. This species is slightly more ro-
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bust than the others, and is easily known by the very small

size, and fine though not indistinct punctures.

The following species from California and Texas may be

conveniently described at the present time.

92. Catoraiua frontalis, u. sp.—Sub-cylindrical, rounded at each

end, brown, somewhat shining, very finely and densely punctulate, clothed

with fine, short, sericeous pubescence. Head with the curved frontal im-

pression deep, side margin of front stronger than in the other species,

and narrow]}^ reflexed. Prothorax with the hairs so arranged as to give

the appearance of a slight elevation at the middle of the base. Length 4.2-

G mm.; .17-25 inch.

Santa Barbara ; one specimen, collected by Mr. G. R. Crotch.

Of the same size, form, color and sculpture as C. simplex, but

differs by the sericeous pubescence, and more strongly mar-

gined front. On comparison, the sides of the elytra are seen

to be more broadly and distinctly concave, but this differ-

ence is not very obvious.

Catorama sectaiis, n. sp.—Elongate-oval, convex, blackish, clothed

wath extremely fine brown pubescence, distinctly punctulate. Elytra with

the punctures towards the sides arranged somewhat in rows, and with in-

distinct traces of two striae near the base. Beneath distinctly punctured,

antennae j^ellow^-brown. Length 3.3 mm. ; .13 inch.

Texas ; Dr. Horn. Very like C. j)unctulata, but larger, with

the tine punctures of the elytra arranged in rows near the

sides and with slight traces of the two outer stritc near the

base, thus showing a tendency towards Hemiptychus.

93. Catorama olbmoleta, n. sp.—Elongate-oval, convex, brown,

imperceptibly punctulate and finely pubescent. Elytra with some feeble

traces of stria; at the sides, especially near the base. Length 2.4-3.3 ram.

;

.10-. 13 inch.

Southern part of California; one specimen collected by

Mr. Hardy was kindly given me by Dr. D. Sharp. This

species is very similar to C. punctulata, but is of a browner

color, and not distinctly punctulate.

Table of Specicx of Cat()k.\ma.

Larger sub-cylindrical, very finely and densely punctulate 2.

Smaller, elongate-oval 3,

2. Front strongly margined at tlie sides, i)ubescence sericeous

1. frontalis, n. sp.

Front as usual, finely margined al the sides, pubescence not sciceous. .

2. simplex.
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3. Pubescence coarse, sub-erect, velvety 3. holosericea, n. sp.

Pubescence very fine 4.

4. Blackish, distinctly punctulate, elytra with rows of punctures towards

the sides 4. sectans, n. sp.

Blackish, distinctly punctulate, elytra without rows of punctures

5. punctulata, n. sp.

Red-ln"own, imperceptibly jninctulate 6. obsoleta, n. sp.

Smaller, less elongate, finely punctulate 7. miniita, n. sp.

94. Dorcatoina granuiu, n. sp.—Sub ovate, convex, blackish-

brown, shining ; pubescence sparse, fine, erect. Prothorax punctulate.

Elytra sparsely, finely punctured, punctures arranged somewhat in rows ;

two outer striae deep, and a short, less deep one at the margin near the base.

Beneath brown, sparsely and finely punctured, metasternum truncate in

front. Length 1.5 mm. ; .06 inch.

Enterprise; two specimens. More robust than D. setulosum,

and much smaller.

95. Dorcatoma tristriatum, n. sp.—O^^al convex, less rounded in

front, shining, bhick, thinly clothed with short, sub-erecf gray pubescence.

Hard and prothorax finely punctulate. Elytra finely, densely punctured,

with three striae near the side ; these striae begin in front of the middle, the

outer two extend nearly to the tip, wiiile the 3d is much shorter, ending

about one-fourth from the tip. Beneatii finelj' punctured (antenufe not

seen). Length 2.5 mm.; .10 inch.

Bosque County, Texas; Mr. G. W. Belfrage, one specimen.

96. Caenocara lateralis, n. sp —Broadly ovate, convex, black,

shining, sparsely and finely punctured, pubescence gray, sparse, erect.

Prothorax more densely punctured towards the sides. Elytra with 1st and

2dstri*deep, entire ; the 3d extends from the base for one-third the length;

the lateral lobe has a distinct marginal stria. Beneath strongly punctured.

Length 1.5 mm.; .06 inch.

Enterprise ; one specimen. This species closely resembles

the small form of C. oculata, in shape, color, and sculpture,

but differs by the lateral lobe of the elytra, which has a

distinct marginal stria. The eyes, as iu C. oculata, are almost

divided by,a narrow acute enmrgination. The antennae are

yellow-brown.

97. Caenocara intermedia, u. sp.—Ovate, convex, brownish-

black, shining, finely sparsely pubescent. Head finely punctulate, emar-

gination of the eyes rounded at the end, less deep. Prothorax finely punc-

tulate. Elytra finely punctulate in rows ; lateral lobe faintly striate ; outer

stria entire, deep, 2d sti"ia deep from the base for three-fourths the length,
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where it is abbreviated ; 8d stria wanting. Beneath finely sparsely-

punctured. AntenntB and tarsi yellow-brown. Length 2 mm.; .08 inch.

North Carolina ; Dr. Zimmermann, one specimen. This

species resembles Dorcatoma in the sculpture, but the form is

more robust, and the eyes emarginate to near the middle.

98. Caeiiocara califoriiica, n. sp.—Broadly ovate, convex, black,

shining, with fine sparse sub-erect hairs. Head and prothorax rather

densely punctulate. Elytra less densely punctulate, with three striae near

the sides ; 1st and 2d entire, 3d beginning at the base and extending one-

third the length ; there is no marginal stria. Beneath finely punctured

(antennae not seen). Eyes almost divided. Length 1.5 mm.; .06 inch.

California ; one specimen received by Dr. Horn. Very

similar to the small form of C. oculata, but difiering by the

more densely punctured prothorax, and more finely punc-

tured under surface.

Table of Species of Cjenocara.

Broadly ovate ; eyes nearly divided by a deep narrow emargination ;

1st and 2d strife of elytra entire ; 3d extending one-third the length. 2.

Less broadly ovate, eyes emarginate only to the middle ; 2d stria of

elytra abbreviated behind, 3d obsolete 5. intermedia, n. sp.

2. Elytra sparsely finely punctured 3.

Upper surface equally densely and finely punctured ; lateral lobe of

elytra without a stria 4. scymnoides.

3. Lateral lobe of elytra without stria 4.

Lateral lobe of elytra with a distinct marginal stria. Head and protho-

rax finely punctured 3. lateralis, n. sp.

4. Head, prothorax and elytra very sparsely punctulate 1. oc\ilata.

Prothorax more densely punctulate 2. califomica, n. sp.

BYRRIIODES, nov. gen. (Anobiini.)

Body rounded, slightly oval, convex, pubescent with coarse hairs. Head
inflexed, broad, mandibles resting against the metasternum in repose ; un-

dersurface . AntenuiE 10-jointed ; 1st joint large, auriculate, 2d nodose,

rather large, attenuated at base, 3d slender, 4th and 7th subtransvi-rse,

gradually slightly wider (4th appears to be indistinctly impressed trans-

versely); 8th triangular, as long as the whole stem, from the 2d to the 7th ;

about twice as wide as long, remaining joints broken. Palpi not seen.

Eyes not convex, not emarginate, partly covered behind by the jirotliorax.

Prosternum not seen, front coxa; deeply sunk in the cavity, not seen.

Mesosternum concealed by the metasternum, whicli is produced in front

into a broad s(piare process, the anterior margin of which is slightly

rounded, and the front angles are acutely prominent laterally. The pos-
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terior part of the metastcrnum is large, sparsely punctured, with a median

impressed line, each side of which is a shallow i-ound impression. Legs

slender, rather long, middle coxne separated b}^ the metasterual process
;

middle legs received in transverse excavations, which extend on the epi-

pleurfe ; hind legs received in excavations which occupy the whole of the

length of the 1st ventral segment, and extend to, but not upon, the edge

of the elytra ; tarsi broad, 1st joint not elongate, 5th not narrower nor

longer than the 4th ; claws small, divaricate, appendiculate, ventral seg-

ments 5, as usual ; 1st short, occupied by the excavations for the hind legs ;

2d, 3d and 4th equal, each about twice as long as the 1st ; 5th nearly as

long as the two preceding, broadly rounded ; the sutures are equallj' plain

and straight. Elytra striate.

This genus is allied to Dorcatoma and Ccenoeara^ but differs

from both by the elytra being striate, by the 2d joint of the

antennee being larger, and bj^ the form of the metasternal

process which is much narrowed at base in Dorcatoma^ and

very short in Ccenocara. Having seen but one specimen, I

am unwilling to risk it by an attempt to expose the pros-

ternum, especially as the genus is very well characterized

without reference to that part.

99. Byrrbodes setosiis, n. sp.—Robust, oval, convex, obliquely nar-

rowed in front, blackish-brown (somewhat shining where the hair is re-

moved), densely clothed with coarse white curled hairs, very finelj' and

densely punctulate. Head with a transverse frontal impressed line near

the margin ; sides obliquely margined. Prothorax short, of the same form

as in Cienocara, outline when viewed from above oblique. Scutellum flat,

rounded. Elytra with well impressed striae, the two outer ones deeper be-

hind the middle ; interspaces wide, flat, the outer ones slightly convex be-

hind ; lateral edge finely margined from base to tip. Beneath nearly

smooth, very sparsely punctulate. Sterna glabrous (by abrasion ?), abdo-

men hairy. Length 3.5 mm. ; .14 inch.

Capron; one specimen. On superficial view, this insect

might be readily mistaken for a small species of Byrrhus.

100. Elapbidiuni tectum, n. sp. -Elongate, slender, brown, clothed

with short fine rather dense dirt colored pubescence, scarcel)^ mottled on

the elytra. Antennae ( rj*) as long as the body, joints 3-10 each with a

spine at the inner apical margin ; the spine ofthe 3d is about one-fourth

as long as the 4th joint, the others diminish gradually in length ; the outer

apical angle of the joints 5-7 is also armed with a small spine. Prothorax

a little wider than long, moderately rounded on the sides, densely punc-

tured, with a smooth dorsal line more distinct behind the middle, and a

discoidal round callus each side in front of the middle ; on the deflexed

sides near the base are seen a few large round punctures or fovese. Elytra
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coarsely not densely punctured, punctures smaller towards the tips, wliicli

are bispinous, the outer spine much longer than the sutural. Thighs of

the hind legs with a short spine on the inner side. Length 15.6 mm.;
.63 inch.

Cedar Keys; two (J\ This species is related to JiJ. m-ucro-

naium and incertum, but the anteniife are not longer than the

body, and the pubescence is more uniform ; the punctures of

the elytra are also more distant. It seems to resemble JE. la-

natum Chevr. (Am. Ent. Soc. Fr. 1862, 260) from Cuba, and

I should consider it as the other sex of the same species, ex-

cept that the outer angle of the 3d and 4th joints is not

armed with a spine.

101. Lrcptostylus transver^atiis Chevr. Ann. Ent. Soc. France,

1862, 248.

Enterprise. The specimens agree perfectly with the de-

scription given of this Cuban species, which was not previ-

ously known in our fauna.

102. L,eptostylus arcuatus, n. sp.—Fuscous, densely clothed

with gray hair. Elytra flattened on the disc, hind third of surface smoky-

brown, limited in front by a curved blackish line, concave forwards ; this

line is angulated about the middle of the width, then again concave for-

wards, and joins a lateral narrow black line, which is dilated behind the

humerus ; asperities black, sparse, small, arranged in distant rows ; tips

strongly and obliquely truncate, outer angle prominent
;
punctures coarse,

rather densely placed. Prothorax without discoidal inequalities, nearly

twice as wide as long, sides oblique from ape.x; to be3'^ond the middle, where

they are distinctly angulated, then narrowed to the base ; there is a small

black spot extending from the base to the lateral angle. Beneath brown,

finely pubescent, not mottled, legs scarcely mottled ; antennse a little longer

than the body, punctured and annulated. Length 8 mm.; .32 inch.

Tampa; one specimen. A very distinct species. The 1st

joint of the hind tarsi is as long as the two following, and

the lateral angle of the prothorax is obtuse, not rounded, l)ut

also not })rominent, and is distinctly nearer the base than the

apex, while in all the others in our fauna it is at the middle

of the side, and obtusely rounded. It might be properly

referred to Sternidius, but in that genus the lateral angle of

the prothorax is more prominent. Until another revision

of this division of Cerainhyddm is made, I prefer to place this

species in Leptosti/lus, rather than to establish it as a separate

trenu8.
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ZAPL.OUS, 11. g. (Cerambycid.*:, subf. Lamiid^.)

Bod}"^ small, not very robust, clothed with prostrate, short pubescence.

Head rather short, not channeled, support of labrum coriaceous, eyes rather

coarsely granulated, deeply emarginate, upper part much smaller than the

lower. AntennfB a little shorter than the body, 11 -jointed, with very few

flying hairs on the lower edge ; 1st joint long, slender, slightlj^ clavate

(very much as in Lepiostylas, Liopus &c.); 2d joint cylindrical, nearly one

third as long as the 1st ; 3d and 4th elongate, together equal to the remaining

ones united, wliich gradually diminish in length, but not in thickness.

Prothorax wider than long, not tuberculate, sides rounded, sometimes in-

distinctly angulated ; front coxal cavities widely angulated. Elytra wider

than the prothorax, parallel, humeri well rounded, tips rounded, not trun-

cate. Front coxfe prominent, narrowly separated, middle coxae more widely

separated, cavities open externally. Legs short, thighs stout, but not cla-

vate ; front tibiae with inner groove feeble ; middle tibiae with a slight

but distinct tubercle on outer margin. Tarsi short, not slender, 1st joint

scarcely longer than 2d ; last joint long, claws divaricate.

The small insect which indicates this genus belongs to the

tribe Pogonocherini {Lee. Class. Col. X. Am. 340), but does

not fit well into' any of the groups thus far known in our

fauua."^

103 Zaplous Hiil>l»ardi, n. sp.—Brown, clothed with short, pros-

trate yellowish-gray pubescence, somewhat mottled by unequal distribu-

tion. Prothorax very densely, rather finely punctured. Elj^tra more
strongly and less densely punctured. Antennae annulated with black,

finely punctulate and pubescent, without mixture of large punctures.

Length 3.3—5 mm. ; .13- .20 inch.

Enterprise; frequently beaten from old vines, in May.

104. Douacia rugosa, n. sp.—Coppery-bronze, not shining, rugose,

rather robust, sub-depressed. Head channeled in front, line deeper behind,

and ceasing between the eyes ; eyes convex, prominent, orbits wide. Pro-

thorax quadrate, a little wider in front, where the angles are well-marked,

sides not sinuate ; surface densely rugose and punctured, dorsal line widely

impressed but vague, feebly, transversely impressed near the base. Elytra

obliquely narrowed towards the tips, which are truncate ; discoidal impres-

sions vague, the 1st small, near the scutellum ; the 2d large, in front of the

middle ; the 3d small, near the suture, and behind the middle ; striae com-
posed of elongate punctures, interspaces densely, transversely rugose. Be-
neath dark plumbeous, with fine, pruinose pubescence. Hind thighs

( 9

)

not toothed, antennae slender, three -fourths as long as the body, blackish.

Length 9.2 ram. ; .37 inch.

Enterprise ; Mfl}^ one specimen. Allied to D. subiilis, but
* Vide Horn, Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. vii, 43; (Jan. 1S7S).
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less shining, and more rugose, vvith the antennge longer and

more slender.

105. Diabrotica vincta, n. sp.—Black, protliorax bright yellow,

quadrate, smooth, with two large discoidal fovea?, side margin narrowly

reflexed. Elytra wider than i)rothorax, punctured somewhat in rows, with

the lateral and apical bordt-r, and a narrow vitta from the base to the tip,

occupying an elevated ridge parallel with the suture, pale yellow. Beneath

yellow, meso- and metathorax, outer half of thighs, tibiae and tarsi black.

Antennae black, base brownish ; 3d joint longer than 2d, united equal to

the 4th. Length 4 mm.; .16 inch.

Capron ; April, one specimen.

106. CE^dionychifii indigoptera, n. sp.—Dull ferruginous, anten-

na? and legs piceous ; elytra blue-black, strongly and densely punctured,

narrowly margined. Head sparsely punctured, median line abbreviated

in front, and interrupted at the vertex ; there are two small rounded foveae

between the eyes. Prothorax transverse, narrowed in front, sub sinuate,

but scarcely rounded on the sides, which are broadly flattened ; front angles

small, prominent ; disc smooth, not shining. Hind thighs very large, finely

and sparsely punctured. Length 3 mm.; .12 inch.

Tampa ; one specimen. The 5th ventral segment is widely

concave at the tip. This species is not closely allied to any

other known to me in our fauna ; the middle tibiae are angu-

late on the outer margin as in CE. thyamoides Crotch.

106. Argopistes scyrtoides. n. sp.—Circular, not very convex,

rufous, extremity of hind thighs, and the upper surface black, shining.

Head brown. Prothorax very short, deeply emarginate in front, rounded

at base, finely punctulate ; a curved, transverse, rufous l)and extends from

the base each side, near the hind angles ; the sides are also rufous. Elytra

scarcely perceptibly punctulate, marked with distant strine composed

of extremely fine punctures ; each with a large, triangular, rufous spot,

with the apex in front, extending to the suture behind the middle. Length

3.4 mm.; .13.') inch.

Florida; two specimens given me by Mr. Ulke. The re-

semblance of this insect to a small Exochomus is marvellous.

Thegenus is also remarkable for having occurred thus far o\\\y

in north-easfern Asia. The mesosternum is entirely con-

cealed between the pro- and metasternum, and the latter is

very short. The hind thighs are immensely large in [)ropor-

tion to the size of the insect. Though the next species has

not occurred as yet in Florida, its geographical distribution

renders its appearance there very probable.
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107. Spbacrodernia opima, n. sp.—Rounded, nearly circular, con-

vex, picL'Ous black, shining ; antennse and legs (except hind femora) dark-

brown. Head punctured, ej^es not immersed in the prothorax. Prothorax

short, sides oblique, front angles rounded ; surface finely punctulate. Elytra

with irregular rows of sparse, coarse punctures, interspaces nearly smooth.

Length ^.5 mm.; .10 inch.

I^orth Carolina and Texas. I liave adopted the manuscript

specific name given bv Dr. Zimmermanu. This is the first

introduction of the genus into the literature of our fauna;

Sphmroderma insolita Mels. is the type of Cerataltica Crotch,

and belongs in another group.

108. Cbaetocneina pingiiis^ n. sp. — Sub-ovate, convex, more
pointed behind ; coppery bronze, not very shining, base of antennae, tibiae

and tarsi testaceous. Prothorax finely alutaceous, transverse, not narrowed
in front, sides rounded near the front angles ; disc finely punctured. Elytra

with fine punctured stria, interspaces flat, smooth. Sides of last ventral

segment fiuel}' punctured. Length 2.2 mm.; .09 inch.

Enterprise and New Smyrna, two specimens. Very like

C. denticulata, but more pointed behind ; the sculpture is

much finer and the last ventral segment is not coarsely and
sparsely punctured, but is nearly smooth at the middle and

finely punctured towards the sides.

109. Cliaetocneiua pi'otensa, n. sp.—Very elongate-oval, moder-

ately convex, coppery bronze, not very shining ; antennae black bronzed,

tibiiB and tarsi brown. Head strongly and sparsely, front more densely

punctured. Prothorax transverse, not narrowed in front, rounded on the

sides, punctured. Elytra with striae composed of large punctures, inter-

spaces flat, smooth, venti'al segments sparsely punctured. Length 2.8 mm.

;

.11 inch.

Detroit, Michigan ; one specimen ; Messrs. Hubbard and

Schwarz. Much larger than C. elongaiida Crotch, but of

equally elongate form.

110. Ctaaetocuema cylindrica, n. sp.—Elongate, sub-cylindrical,

convex, coppery bronze, not ver}* shining : antennae and legs of the same
color. Head and prothorax strongl}-, rather closely puuctured, the latter

transverse, not narrowed in front, rounded on the sides. Elytra a little

wider than the prothorax, striae composed of deeply impressed punctures,

interspaces smooth. Ventral segments rather finely punctured. Length
2 mm.; .08 inch.

Detroit, Michigan ; Messrs. Hubbard and Schwarz. Also

found in Massachusetts. The punctures of the short scutel-
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lar stria, and the base of the sutural stria are somewhat

confused.

111. Cliaetociieina opacula, u. sp.—Elongate-oval, convex, elytra

wider than tlie prothorax, dark black bronzed. Head opaque, impunc-

tured. Prothorax transverse, not narrowed in front, sides broadly rounded,

front angles not truncate ; surface opaque, finely, densely punctured, base

with an indistinct row of punctures. Elytra moderately shining, strife

composed of punctures of moderate size, not closely set. outer strijB im-

pressed. Base of antenufe brown, legs dark. Length 1.5 mm.; .06 inch.

California, Gilroy ; one specimen, Mr. Gr. R. Crotch. The

antennse are broken and but two basal joints remain.

112. CbaBtociiema flavicornis, n. sp.—Oval, convex, dark

bronze, not very shining, antenniB yellow, scarfcely darker at the outer ex-

tremity. Head smooth, with the usual impressions. Prothorax finely

punctured, narrowed iu front of the middle, post apical angle distinct ;

there is also a basal puncture each side opposite the base of the 6th stria.

Elytral striae composed of small, close-set punctures, mterspaces obsoletelj''

punctulate. Length 1.4 mm.; .055 inch.

Detroit, Michigan ; one specimen. Easily known by the

small size, robust form and yellow antennae. The legs are

dark, and the ventral segments sparsely punctured. The

obliquely cut front angles of the prothorax and the basal

puncture indicate a tendency toward Crepidodera.

113. Cliaetocneiua oliesula, n. sp.—Still smaller, oval, convex,

black bronzed, not very shining, antennae and legs dark. Head smooth,

with the usual impressions. Prothorax transverse, sides oblique, narrowed

in front, surface alutaceous, obsoletely punctulate ; base finely margined

with a transverse row of punctures. Elytral striae composed of large

strongly impressed punctures, interspaces slightlj^ convex, smooth. Ab-

domen nearly smooth, slightly punctured at the sides aiul tip. Length 1.2

mm.; .05 inch.

Lake Ashby and Baldwin ; two specimens.

114. Cliaetocneiua decipiens, n. sp—Narrower and less regu-

larly oval, bronzed black, tibiic, tarsi and antennae testaceous, the last

slightly brown at the extremity. Head smooth, with the usual impressions.

Prothorax transverse, not narrowed iu front, sides very slightly rounded ;

post-apical angle somewhat distinct, with a very long seta ; disc punctured.

Elytra a little wider than the prothorax, striae impressed, punctured, inter-

spaces convex, smooth. Abdomen nearly smooth. Length 1.5 mm.; .06

inch.

Kansas, one specimen. Of the same form as C, puUcaria
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Mels. {vide. Crotch, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phila., 187 , 75),

but easily distinguished by the strongly punctured pro-

thorax.

115. Chaetocuenia criT>rata, n. sp—Oval, convex, bright bronze,

tibiae and tarsi rufo-teslaceous, base of antennae brownish. Head deeply

but not coarsely punctured, Prothorax transverse, gradually narrowed in

front, slightly rounded on the sides, denselj^ punctured. Elytra deeply and

coarsely punctured, punctures forming striae only on the posterior declivity

and at the sides. Abdomen strongly punctured. Length 2.1 mm. ; .085

inch.

Cambridge, Mass.; one specimen, collected by Mr. Schwarz

in February, under moss.

Table oj species of Ch^etocnema.

Head punctured 2.

Head smooth or nearly so 5.

2. Inner striae of elytra confused 3.

Striae of elytra quite regular 4.

3. Oval convex, elytral striae confused, punctures coarse.. 1. cribrata, n. sp.

More elongate, less convex, elytral striae confused only near the base

and suture 2. irregularis.

Elongate, cj^lindrical, elytral striae slightly confused near the base and

suture 3. subcylindrica, n. sp.

4. Robust oval, elytral striae strong 4. denticulata.

Robust oval, elj^tral striae fine 5. pinguis, n. sp.

Very elongate -oval, head more sparsely punctured 6. protensa, n. sp.

5. Oval or ovate, not very elongate ' 6.

Very elongate-oval, shining, head sparsely punctulate. . . . 7.elongatula.

G. Prothorax strongly punctured, base finely margined 7.

Prothorax punctured, base with a row of punctures 8.

Prothorax punctured, without basal row of punctures 10.

Prothorax obsoletely punctulate 11.

7. Greenish black, opaque, convex ; stria; strongly punctured. .8. alutacea.

Blue-green, rather shining ; antennae and front legs brown, elj'tral striaj

closely punctured 9. subviridis.

Greenish-black, shining, more elongate, less convex ; base of antennae

pale ; elytral striae impressed, closely punctured. .10. decipiens, n. sp.

Greenish-black, convex, elytra wider than prothorax ; antennae and legs.

yellow ;
prothorax straight on the sides 11. quadricoUis Schicars.

8. Less robust, elvtra wider than prothorax, which is finelj" punctured. .9.

Robust, ovate, prothorax strongly punctured 10. crenulata.

9. Bronzed, shining 11. parcepunctata.

Black bronzed, head and prothorax opaque ..12. opacula, n. sp.

Dark bronzed, shining, less convex 13. pvilicaria.
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10. Ovate, convex, somewhat shining, prothorax with a basal puncture each

side, antennse, tibiae and tarsi testaceous 14. flavicornis, n. sp.

Ovate, convex, less shining, prothorax without basal puncture, antennae,

tibiae and tarsi testaceous 15. confmis.

11. Robust, ovate, head and prothorax alutaceous, elytra more sliining, with

striae composed of very large punctures IS. obesula, n. sp.

llfi. Blapstinus fortis, n. sp.—Elongate-oval, not convex, grayish-

black, sparsely pubescent. Head strongly punctured. Prothorax one-half

wider than long, narrower in front, sides slightly rounded, apex deeply

emarginate, base bisinuate ; surface densely, strongly punctured, punctures

towards the sides somewhat elongated. Elytra with coarsely punctured

striae, interspaces moderately convex, punctured. Flanks of prothorax

beneath coarsely punctured and aciculate, deeply concave and nearly

smooth along the margin. Abdomen strongly punctured. Length 7 mm.

;

•28 inch.

(J'. Joints 1-3 of front and middle tarsi dilated, spongy beneath.

Southern Florida ; one specimen, collected by Dr. Palmer.

Thi.s species is closely allied to B. dilaiaius, but the prothorax

is much less rounded on the sides, and proportionally a little

longer.

116. Blapstinus opacus, n. sp.—Elongate-oval, rather convex,

black opaque with a silky lustre. Head and prothorax sparselj^ punctu-

late, the latter nearly twice as wide as long, narrower in front, sides

slightly rounded, finely margined ; apex strongly emarginate ; ba>e strongly

bisinuate, finely margined. Elytra with rows of small elongate punc-

tures in place of striae ; Tth and 8th row as usual not attaining the base.

Beneath nearl}^ smooth, last ventral segment more distinctly punctured ;

flanks of pi-othorax with a few rugosities, concave along the margin.

Length G.l mm.; .24 inch.

Southern Florida ; one specimen, collected by Dr. Palmer.

The cf tarsi are dilated as in the preceding species.

117. Blapstiniis estriafiig, n. sp.—Robust oval, very convex,

black, not shining. Head and i)rothorax distinctly jntnctured, the latter

nearly twice as wide as long, narrower in front, very slightly rounded on
the sides and finely margined ; apex moderately emarginate, front angles

less prominent than usual ; base bisinuate, finely margined ; margin obso-

lete at the middle. Elytra more finely punctured than the prothorax,

wiih obsolete traces of stria? behind and at the sides. Benealli strongly

and densely punctured. Length 4.:} mm.; .17 inch.

Haulovcr and Capron ; not rare. The tar.si are not dilated

in any of the spociineus examined. Should the sexes be alike

in this respect, which may be known only bv dissection,
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this character, added to the convex form of body, and the

absence of elytral strire, would require the separation of this

insect as a distinct sjenus.

DIGNAMPTUS, n. g. Tenebrionid^ ; Heterotarsini.

Body elongate, resembling Stenodiia. Head short, eyes large, trans-

verse, coars.'ly granulated. Antennie as long as the head and prothorax,

rather slender. 3d joint a little longer than the 4th ; 8th, 9th and 10th

wider and larger, scarcely as long as wide, 11th longer, oval. Palpi with

the last joint strongly securiform, mentum obovate, transverse, with two

shallow impressions. Prothorax sub-cj^liudrical, slightly rounded and sub-

sinuate on the sides, which are narrowly margined, hind angles small, acute,

or rectangular. Elytra a little wider than the prothorax sub-cylindrical,

humeri not prominent, stri;e composed of large close punctures, interspaces

narrow. Epipleurje narrow, not reaching the tip, impinged upon by the

4th and 5tii ventral segments, which are rounded at the sides. Legs long,

slender ; tarsi with the 1-3 of the front and middle pair broad, and the

1st and 2d of the hind pair less dilated, brush-like beneath ;
penultimate

joint small, last joint as long as the others united, claws large, simple.

118. Digiiamptus t^tenocIiiiiiiS; n. sp.—Elongate, shining black,

with a bluish gloss. Head densely punctured. Prothorax more strongly

punctured, one-half longer than wide, sub-sinuate on the sides behind the

middle ; hind angles small, acute, prominent. Elytra with striae of very

coarse punctures ; interspaces narrow, smooth. Flanks of prothorax

coarsely, meso- and metasternum sparsely punctured. Abdomen sparsely

finely punctured. Length 7. mm.; .28 inch.

Enterprise ; June, beaten from dead vines ; very rare. Has
very much the appearance of a small Stenochia.

119. Digiiainptiis langiiriniis, n. sp.—Linear-elongate, black,

with a slight metallic gloss. Antennne stouter, more strongly and more

gradually thickened externally, the 6th and 7th joints being widar than the

preceding, though not so wide as the following. Head tinel}' punctured.

Prothorax strongly punctured, one-half longer than wide, slightly narrower

behind, hind angles rectangular, not prominent. Elytra slightly wider

than the prothorax, strite composed of oval punctures, in distance equal to

their long diameters , interspaces wider than the striae, flat, smooth. Be-

neath as in the preceding. Length 4 mm.; 16 inch.

Enterprise; May, very rare. This species has much the

appearance of a Languria, and the more thickened antennae

tend to increase the resemblance.

120. Phaleria puiictipe<i$, n. sp.—Oval, convex, black, or liiceous,

sometimes testaceous above but without spots. Prothorax narrowed in

front, rounded on the sides, especially near the apex, base finely margined,
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with a large, basal puncture each side. Elytra finel}'^ striate, interspaces

wide, flat, smootli. Under surface towards the sides very finely scabro-

puuctulate. Legs black, front thighs nearly sraooth, middle and hind thighs

coarsely and sparsely punctured ; tibioj densely punctured. Lengtli 7 mm,
.28 inch.

Haiilover; abundant on the ocean shore. Larger and stouter

than P. testacea, and easily known by the black and coarsely

punctured legs. In this respect it resembles P. pilifera from

Lower California, from which it differs only by the epipleur?e

being smooth and glabrous, while in P. pilifera they are punc-

tured and setose.

121. Platydema crenatum, n. sp.—Oval, rather elongate, con-

vex, black, shining. Head punctured in front, transverse impression

faint. Prothorax sparsely, finely punctulate, base bisinuate, not margined,

each side with a broad, shallow impression. Elytra with deep, very

coarsely punctured striae. Beneath punctured, last two ventral segments

nearly smooth. Antennae, palpi and tarsi brown ;
prosternum convex be-

tween the coxfe, point inflexed, not prominent. Length 4.5 mm.; .18 inch.

Haulover; one specimen. More convex than P. kevipeSj

and very distinct by the coarsely punctured elytral strife.

122. Hypopliloeus glaljer, n. sp.—Cylindrical, red-brown, shining,

with erect hairs. Head densely and finely punctured, transverse line

Avell-impressed. Prothorax longer than wide, convex, finely punctured,

sides nearly straight, finely margined, front angles not prominent, almobt

rounded. Elytra finely, rather densely punctured. Pygidium equally,

densely, finely punctured. Abdomen less densely punctured, otli ventral

segment vague, impressed Length 3 mm.; .13 inch.

Tampa ; two sj)ecimens, also found in Georgia, under pine

bark. This species is smaller, narrower and more convex

than H. parallelus^ and differs by the front angles of the

prothorax not being acute and prominent. It has the same

form as H. thomcicus and piliger, but differs by the elytra

being more finely punctured, without erect hairs, and by the

pygidium being not sparsely but densely punctured.

I do not find mentioned in an}- work that the 3d, 4th and

5th ventral segments in this genus are longitudinally, deeply

impressed near the sides, so that the margin appears to be

thickened.

123. llypopliloeiiM pili^er, n. sp.—Slender, cylindrical, convex,

rcd-hrcwn, siiining. Head i)un(Uirc(l, tninsvcrsc lliu; obsolete, fmnl with
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a shallow, rounded impression between the eyes. Prothorax longer than

wide, sides slightly rounded, near the apex and base, hind angles rectangu-

lar, rounded at the extreme tip, finely not densely punctured, Avith a few

erect hairs towards the sides, base not margined. Elytra finely not densely

punctured, punctures here and there, forming rows (but not indicating

striae) ; there are some erect hairs, especially near the tip, and at the sides.

Pygidium sparselj' punctured. Beneath punctured, last ventral segment

not impressed. Length 2.5 mm. ; .10 inch.

Florida, Georgia and South Carolina ; under pine bark. I

have adopted the name which it bears in the collection of

Dr. Zimmermann. This species is more slender than H. par-

allelus, and differs by the sparse, erect hairs, by the punctures

of the elytra being less fine and more distant, and by the

pygidium being sparsely punctured. In these respects it

agrees with //. tJioracieus, but differs in color, and by having

fewer erect hairs.

Three new species remain in my collection, which may be

described on the present occasion ; the subjoined table gives

the essential characters of all the species in our fauna.

124. Hypopliloeus substriatus, n. sp,—Very dark brown, cylin-

drical, less convex than the other species. Head punctured, transverse line

well impressed, vertex with a faint, transverse impression, anterior to

which the surface is more convex. Prothorax scarcely longer than wide,

punctured, side margin stronger than in the other species, base margined.

Elytra rather strongly punctui'ed, punctures in rows except near the sides

and tips, without hairs. Pygidium densely, finely punctured. Beneath

punctured ; last ventral segment broadly impressed, apical part convex.

Length 4.2 mm. ; .18 inch,

Oregon ; collected by Lord Walsingham. Much larger

than IT. pa?'allelus, and easily- distinguished by the less con-

vex form, more stronglj^ margined prothorax, and by the

elytral punctures being stronger, and placed, in rows.

125. Hypopbloeus opaciilus, n. sp.—Cylindrical, convex, black-

ish, not shining. Head feebly punctulate, transverse line bounded behind

by an obtuse, transverse ridge ; epislome convex. Prothorax a little wider

than long, sides broadly rounded, apex not emarginate, sides very finely

margined, base indistinctlj' margined, surface finelj^ rather densely punc-

tured. Elytra finely punctured, punctures here and there in rows. Py-
gidium densely, finely punctured. Beneath sparsely punctured ; 5th ven-

tral with a small, apical tubercle. Length 3.2 mm.; ,13 inch.

Southern California; one sfnicimen collected by Mr. Hardy,
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kindly given me by Dr. D. Sharp. The convex transverse

ridofe of the head causes the clypeal impression to appear

very deep.

126. Hypophlocus tenuis, n. sp.—Very slender, cylindrical, con-

vex, red-brown, shining, autenme and legs ferruginous. Head sparsely

punctulate, transverse impression deep. Prothorax one third longer than

wide, front and hind angles rounded at the extreme tip ; apex not emargi-

nate, sides very finely margined, base indistinctly margined, surface

sparsely punctulate. Elytra punctured, with indications of striae behind

the middle, and near the suture. Pygidium sparsely punctured. Beneath

sparsely punctulate ; 5th ventral segment more stronglj^ punctured, not im-

pressed. Length 2.2 mm. ; .09 inch.

Lowell, Massachusetts ; collected by Mr. Frederick Blanch-

ard, and kindly given to me by Dr. Horn.

Table of the Species of Hypophi.ceus.

Shining, sides of prothorax finely margined 2.

Shining sides of prothorax strongly margined, head with a faint inter-

ocular transverse impression ; 5th ventral segment broadly impressed.

1. stibstriatus, n. sp.

Opaque, sides of prothorax very finely margined, head with a transverse

elevated ridge ; 5th ventral segment with a small , apical tubercle

8. opaculus, n. sp.

3. Entirely glabrous, prothorax not impressed 3.

Clothed with long, erect hairs, prothorax broadly concave in front ; 5th

ventral segment not impressed 2. cavus.

With a few stiff, erect hairs
;
prothorax not impressed ; 5th ventral not

impressed ; head with a shallow intcrocular impression 4.

3. Prothorax emarginate in front, apical angles acute ; 5th ventral slightly

impressed, pygidium densely punctured 3. parallelus.

Prothorax not emarginate in front, apical angles rounded ; 5th ventral

segment slightly impressed ; pygidium densely punctured

4. glaber, n. sp.

Prothorax not emarginate in front, apical angles rounded ; 5th ventral

segment not impressed, pygidium sparsely punctured. .5. tenuis, n.sp.

4. Brown, elytra black, antennic and legs ferruginous 6. thoracicus.

Uniform red-brown, erect hairs less numerous 7. piliger, n. sp.

127. Strongyliiim simplicicolle.—Black, somewhat shining.

Head sparsely punctured, vertex longiludinallj' impressed, epistome thick-

ened, transversely impressed in front of the clypial suture, foveate at the

middle near the anterior margin. Prothorax quadrate, wider than long,

slightly rounded on the sides in front, angles not rounded, sides not mar-

gined, disc i)unctured, inHexed flanks sparsely and strongly punctured.

Elytra with slilu' more lincly pujicturcil than in -S'. Icrinindlnin. Antenna*
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with the 2d and 3d joints united equal to the 4th, but not so wide. Length

10.5 mm.; 42 inch.

Enterprise; one mutilated specimen. Quite distinct by

the prothorax beins; not margined at the sides, and by the

3d joint of the antennae being much shorter than the 4th,

which is as broad as the following ones, and subtriangnlar

in form. The eyes, as in our other black species, are widely

separated.
Table of the Species of Stroxgtlium.

Black ; eyes moderate, widely separated 2.

Greenish-bronze, very coarsely sculptured, prothorax not margined,

sides slightly toothed ; eyes large, nearly contiguous. . ..5. crenattun.

2. Prothorax finely margined at the sides ; 3d joint of antennae longer

than 4th 3.

Prothorax not margined ; 3d joint of antennse shorter than 4th ; e'pis-

tonie thickened in front 4. simplicicolle. n. sp.

3. Epistoma not thickened in front ; last joint of antennae yellowish 4.

Epistoma thickened in front ; striae of elj'tra very coarsely punctured .

.

3. anthrax Schwars.

4. Thorax wider than long, feebly channeled 2. terminatum.

Thorax longer than wide 1. tenulcolle.

128. Xylopbilus iiubifer, n^ sp.—Moderately elongate, black,

densely and finely punctured, clothed with sub-erect pale pubescence.

Head brownish in front, eyes large, coarsely granulated, hairy ; front

narrow. Antennae brown, longer than the head and prothorax, somewhat

thickened externally ; 2d joint thicker and a little shorter than the 3d
;

11th as long as the two preceding wider, obliquely truncate at tip, with the

apical angle acute. Prothorax wider than long, raguely impressed. Elytra

dark piceo-testaceous, with a scutellar cloud, a rounded spot one-fourth

from the base, and a broad, angulated band about the middle, blackish
;

this band is extended along the lateral margin almost to the humeral cal-

lus ; punctures strong, not very dense ; wider than the prothorax base trun-

cate, sides parallel, rounded behind. Beneath finely, sparsely pubescent;

palpi, front tibiae, and all the tarsi brown-testaceous. Length 2 mm.; .08

inch.

Enterprise; one specimen, probably a d^. More allied to

X. ater andfasciatus, than to any other species in my collec-

tion.

Table of Species of Xylophilus.

Eyes hairy 2.

Eyes glabrous, widely separated, not oblique 6.

2. Hind angles of head rounded, not prominent ; rf antennae with the last

joint elongate, cylindrical 3.
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Hind angles of head prominent, rounded at tip 4.

Hind angles of head dentiform, setose ; eyes oblique, coarsely granu-

lated, deeply emarginate
; (^ antennae flabellate, eyes very large

;

color dark, elytra with pale, angulated lines 1. Melsheimeri.

3. Brownish-black, base of elytra orange 2. basalis.

Grayish-black, elytra with an angulated, narrow band of gray pubes-

cence about the middle 3. nebulosus.

4. Eyes coarsely granulated 5.

Eyes finely granulated, smaller, not oblique, widely distant ; black,

shining, antennae, legs and elytra yellow ; the last with the base, apex,

lateral cloud, and large, cordate spot at the middle black. .9. notatus.

5. Entirely black, strongly punctured 4. ater.

Piceous, strongly punctured, antennae and legs testaceous : elytra rufous,

with a broad, piceous band occupying two-thirds of the surface, ex-

tending along the suture to the base 5. fasciatus.

Piceous, strongly punctured ; elytra dull testaceous, with an ill-defined,

oblique band and some anterior spots darker 6. nubifer, n. sp.

Testaceous, strongly punctured; head, and two small spots on each

elytron, forming a transverse band, dark 7. subfasciatus.

Testaceous, strongly punctured ; elytra each with two small piceous

spots arranged obliquelj', the inner one being behind the middle, and

the outer one about the middle 8. signatus.

6. Elongate, like a slender Anthicus in form 7.

Elytra large, ventricose, piceous, finely and very densely punctured,

with numerous anastomosing lines of white pubescence ; 1st joint of

antennae very short 10. ventricosus.

7. Head and prothorax finely punctulate 8.

Head and prothorax densely punctured ; elytra more strongly punc-

tured with two narrow bands of white pubescence, the anterior one an-

gulated, black ; antennae and legs dull testaceous

11. ptinoides Schicarz.

8. Prothorax quadrate, transversely impressed near the base, elytra ob-

liquely impressed behind the base 9.

Prothorax sub-ovate, not transveisely impressed behind ; form more

elongate ; color variable 12. quercicola Schwarz.

9. Fuscous, pruinose, elytra palpr with an indistinct, darker band near the

base ;
prothoracic impressions not deep 13. brunneipennis.

Piceous, pruinose ; antennae and legs brown or testaceous. . .14. piceus.

Piceous, sparsely and finely pubescent, prothoracic impression very

deep ; antennae and legs paler 15. impressus.

Note.—By an error of writing I have stated on p. 2G5 of Classitication

of Coleoptera of North America tliat in this genus the penultimate joint of

the tarsi is bilol)ed ; the antepenultimate is meant.

129. Dircaea prona, n.sp.—Very elongate, narrower behind, sub-

cuneiform, convex, brown, densely clothed with sericeous short pubescence.
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Head scabrous, bent perpendicularly downwards. Protborax scabrous-

punctate, very convex, a little longer tban wide, subsinuate and broadly

rounded in front, feebly rounded on the sides, truncate at base ; at the

sides, feebly einarginate at the middle ; front angles rounded, hind angles

rectangular. Elytra with the basal margin elevated, finely scabrous near

the base, roughness gradually becoming very fine and dense punctuation

behind. Antennae slender ; 1st, 3d and 4th joints equal in length, 2d

shorter. Maxillary palpi with the 2d joint long, triangular, 3d shorter,

triangular, not narrower, 4th not wider than 2d and 3d, elongate, cultri-

form, three times as long as its width at the base. Length 12 mm.; .48

inch.

(^ Front tarsi with 4ih joints broadly dilated, spongj' beneath ; 4th joint

not narrower, deeply oilobed. 9 wanting.

Enterprise ; very rare in dead oaks. The prothorax is

more prominent and convex in front than in D. liturata, and

overhangs the head, almost as in Lymexi/lon sericeum.

130. Mordella fascifera, n. sp.—Piceous, pubescent, with BBSS
cinereous hair. Prothorax with three large spots, extending from B^HH
near the base to the middle, fuscous. Elytra with the anterior IHII
third (divided by a narrow sutural gray line), and a broad oblique IHI
band behind the middle fuscous ; the band forms at the suture an ^^^H
angle directed forwards. Beneath thinly pubescent ; base of an- H^|
tennae, palpi and legs piceo-testaceous. Length 2.3 mm.; .09 inch.

Cedar Keys ; one specimen. The form is somewhat ro-

bust as in M. triloba^ and the anal process is long and slender.

The length is given exclusive of the process.

131. lHordella angiilata, u. sp.—Black, fineh' pubescent,

elongate. Elytra with two cinereous somewhat oblique trans-

verse spots, one at the anterior third, the other at the second

third of the length ; these spots are eacJi connected at the inner

end with an oblique line running backwards to the suture.

Anal process long and slender. Length 2.7 mm.; .11 inch.

Lake Ashby ; one specimen. Longer and narrower than

the preceding, having the form of many Moirlellistence, or of

Mordella discoidea.

132. Hfordella trilol>a Say.—Specimens taken at Enterprise, in

Maj', differ from Northern specimens by Jthe elytral fasciae being much nar-

rower ; and the anterior one is strongly angulated so that the basal spot

becomes acutely triangular ; the humeral region is dull ferruginous. I am
unwilling to describe it as distinct, but regard it rather as a well-marked

variety.
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Though not belonging to the same zoological province, the

two following species may be conveniently described here

:

133. Morrlella jovialis, n. sp.—Black, pubescent, witli the mar-

gins of the prothonix cinereous pubescent. Elytra densely cinereous pub-

escent with black markings as follows : two small spots near the

base, the outer one elongate, the inner one round ; a transverse

broad band at the middle, divided b}^ a cinerous siitural line, the

anterior outline of this band is nicked outside of the middle, and

then runs obliquely forwards, almost to the side margin, which is

cinereous; the apical fourth is also black, divided almost to the

tip by the cinereous sutural line. Beneath thinly clothed with pruinose

cinereous pulescence, ventral transverse bands and hind coxye blackish.

Length 4.7 mm.; .19 inch.

Bosque County, Texas, G. W. Belfrage ; one specimen.

Of the same form and size as 31. oculata, to which it is allied.

134. ]?fordella o1>liqua, n. sp.—Black, pubescent. Head

cinereous, prothorax with scattered cinereous hairs, and two

indistinct vitt^e more densely cinereous. Elytra with a very

narrow sutural line, and an oblique stripe from the hinneri to

beyond the middle, where it becomes obsolete, cinereous. Scu-

tellum cinereous. Beneath black ; anal process long and slen-

der. Length 4 mm.; .16 inch.

Maryland, Dr. Zimmermann; Detroit, Michigan, Mr. E.

A. Schwarz. In form and size this species resembles 31.

marginata. It is possible that 3i. lanulaki Helmuth (Proc.

Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. 1865, 93), may have been a specimen of

this species, with the elytral vitta partly effaced. The type

has, I believe, been destroyed.

135. Conotracheliis veiitralis, n. sp.—Not robust ; elytra nar-

rowed behind from the base, humeri not dentiform. Blackish-brown,

thinly clothed, but scarcely mottled with coarse pale yellowish hairs.

Beak half as long as the body, slender, brown, shining, sparsely punc-

tured, striate each side for more than one-half the length. Antenna' in-

serted about one-third from the tip. Head strongly jninctured, pubescent.

Prothorax as long as wide, widest at the base, gradually narrowed and

slightly rounded on the sides to the apex, near which it is feebly con-

stricted ; very deeply, coarsely and densely punctured, elevated dorsal

line very narrow, indistinct. Elytra at base about onchalf wider thau

the prothorax, humeri rounded, acutely margined, prominent, sides ob-

liquely converging behind ; fully one-half longer than the width at base,

striate composed of large fovea*, intersjiiices not costate at base, but the

3d and 5th become gradually acute beliind the middle ; 7th acute for the
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whole length, united in front at a sharp angle with the 0th, which is also

acute for its whole k-ngth, the two united ihen form the humeral margin.

Beneath, infiexed tlunks of prothorax densely, metalhorax more coarsely

but sparselj' cribrate ; ventral segments very shining, with a few scattered

large punctures, more numerous on the 5th. Legs long, thighs strongly

unidentate, not annulat . Length mm.; .25 inch.

Enterprise ; one specimen. Quite dilfei-ent from any other

in onr fauna; it should be placed after G. cratcegi, (vide Lee.

and Horn, Rhynch., 230), between 1-Ba and 1-Bb.

136. CouotraclieliiiS cogiiatus, n. sp.—Blackish ; elytra mottled

with dull fulvous
;
pubescence short, irregularly condensed. Head punc-

tured, pubescent. Beak not half as long as the body, rather slender, very

slightly curved, not shining, strongly striate. Antennce inserted less than

one-fourth from the tip. Prothorax wider than long, sides strongly

rounded in front, nearly straight near the base ; constricted near the apex ;

very coarsely and densely cribrate, not carinate. Elytra one-half wider

than the prothorax at the base, oblong, rounded behind, humeri rounded ;

strife composed of large quadrate punctures, interspaces narrow, not flat,

3d, 5th and 7th acutely but not strongly costate ; 9th acute from the

middle to Avithin a short distance from the tip ; at the base of the 3d inter-

space is a small spot of white scales. Beneath, mesosternum prominent,

metasternum cribrate ; ventral segments sparsely, 5th more densely punc-

tured, impressed near the tip. Legs long, thighs unidentate, with a ring

of gray pubescence. Length 4.3 mm.; .17 inch.

Tampa; one specimen. This species has the mesosternum

produced into a small process in front, as in C. j^osticatus,

from which it ditfers chiefly by the prothorax being not

carinated, and by the somewhat less robust form.

137. Conotraclieliis pii^^illus, n. sp.—Similar to the preceding, but

very much smaller, blackish-brown, with irregularly^ condensed pubescence ;

elytra mottled with dull fulvous. Head punctured, yellow pubescent

;

beak longer than head and prothorax, stout, curved, deeply striate. An-

tennce inserted one-fourth from the end, brown. Prothorax wider than

long, rounded on the sides, broadly constricted near the apex, densely and

coarsely punctured, not carinate. El)tra nearly one-half wider than the

prothorax at base, oblong-oval, humeri rounded ; striae composed of large

punctures, interspaces not so narrow 'as in C. eognatus, 3d, 5th and 7th

moderately carinate ; 0th carinate behind the middle. Beneath coarsely punc-

tured ; 5th ventral broadly impressed, mesosternum protuberant. Legs

long, thighs unidentate, obsoletely annulated. Length 2.5 mm.; .10 inch.

Enterprise ; one specimen. This is one of our smallest

species.
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138. Conotraclieliis coronatus, n. sp.—Blackish, thinly clothed

with very tine brownish-gray pubescence and scattered pale clavate bristles,

with markings of dense fine white scales. Prothorax and elytra tul)ercu-

late ; the former as long as wide, channeled, rough, with the sides straight,

angulated and suddenly narrowed near the apex; there are four large

apical tuberosities, and two discoidal ones, besides the lateral protuberance

just mentioned ; the anterior constriction is very deep and there is also a

transverse impression behind the lateral and discoidal tuberosities ; a narrow

white vitta extends from apex to base each side mid-way between the dor-

sal channel and the sides ; these lines are connected with others on the

base of the 3d elylral interspace. Elytra sub-triangular, humeri prominent,

rounded. Strite composed of large punctures, interspaces wide, alternatelj^

interrupted with black tubercles bearing reclinate clavate bristles ; at the

base of the 3d interspace is a short white line ; a large marginal spot, pointed

interiorly behind the humerus, is also clothed with dense small white

scales ; behind the middle is a band composed of four small spots on the

1st to the 4th interspaces, and a small spot near the tip formed of pale

scales. Legs long, thighs indistinctly annulated and sprinkled with white

hairs, acutel}" unidentate. Under sur{;\ce very coarsely punctured. Length

3 mm. ; .12 inch.

Enterprise; one specimen. The head is coarsely cribrate

;

the beak bent beyond the middle, not longer than the head

and prothorax, thicker than in any other species known to

me, with deep broad strife, and carinate along the median

line. Antennae situated near the end. Themesosternum is

protuberant. This species belongs to Division II, of my
arrangement, and should be placed before G. tuberosus, (Lee.

Rhjnich., 233), to which (apart from coloration) it has little

resemblance. The femoral denticle is obsolete, but the tooth

is acute and prominent.

139. Acalles Tentrosus, n. sp.—Ver}-^ obese, blackish, clothed

with appressed gray and brown scales with intermixed clavate bristles.

Head with the occiput clothed with yellowish-gray scales. Prothorax

deejjly and broadly channeled, twice as wide as long, rounded on the sides,

uniform blackish brown. Elytra truncate at base, basal angles obtuse not

rounded, sides obliquely widened, then rounded obliquely to the apex;

there is a broad basal band occupying one third the length of dirty gray

scales, and some indistinct fasciate markings of the same color, behind the

middle ; the slriiB are deeply impressed, and the interspaces moderately

convex. Mesosternum broadly emarginale, as in A. pectoralis (Lee.

Ithynch., 244). Legs clothed with dirt-colored scales. Lengtli 4.3 mm.;
.17 inch.

Enterprise ; May, one specimen. More ventricose than
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any other species in my collection, and easily known by the

deeply and broadly sulcate prothorax; the anterior trans-

verse impression is broad and deep, and there is a broad dis-

coidal impression each side near the base.

140. Acalles siitoliispidus, n. sp.—Blackish, densely clothed with

dark scales, which are larger on the prothorax than on the eh'tra, where

they are intermixed with short, reclinate bristles. Prothorax wide, strongly

rounded on the sides in front, coarsely punctured, with a narrow, lateral

line, and a few scattered scales pale dirt color ; disc not carinate. Elytra

but little wider than the prothorax, base truncate, basal angles, obtuse, dis-

tinct, sides broadly rounded, then obliquely narrowed to the apex ; very

little wider behind the base, striae coarsely punctured, interspaces slightly

convex ; there are traces of two narrow undulated bands, composed of

small spots of gray scales, one before the middle, curving backwards

towards the sides, the other behind the middle, curving forwards. Mesos-

ternum de^^pl}' emarginate. Length 3.7 mm.; .1.5 inch.

Sumter County ; May, one specimen. Easily known from

our other species by the shorter reclinate bristles of the

elytra. The prothorax is larger, and the elytra less rounded

on the sides.

141. CryptorhyncliMS helvus, n. sp.—Very similar to C. obliquus

and diftering only in the following characters : Scales pale yellow- brown,

slightly variegated with darker ; form of body a little narrower. Prothorax

a little longer than wide, sides obliquely narrowed from the middle, where

they are rounded to the apex, nearly parallel behind the middle. Elytra

with the interspaces wide and flat. Thighs with one small acute tooth.

Length 7.8 mm.; .31 inch.

Enterprise ; May, one specimen. Except for the difference

in the form of the prothorax, I should consider this as

merely a variety of C. obliquus. The elytra are similarly im-

pressed.

142. Barilepton 1>iTittatuiii, n. sp.—Very elongate, black,

shining, with a broad vitta of white scales each side, beginning at the front

margin of the prothorax, and extending to the tip of the elytra. Head
sparsely and finely punctured, beak curved, not as long as the prothorax,

smooth. Prothorax wider than long, narrowed and rounded on the sides

near the apex, where it is broadly and feebly constricted ; disc strongly,

not denselj' punctured, with an indistinct, narrow, smooth median line.

Elytra with impunctured stride, interspaces wide, flat, feebly and very

finely punctulate. Beneath sparsely punctured ; there is a patch of white

scales on the flanks of the prothorax ; the side pieces of the metasternum,

and the sides of the ventral segments are also clothed with white scales
;
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tlie I3cl and 4tli ven'riil segments are nearly smoo;li. Prosternum with a

AA'ide, shallow, pectoral groove ; tarsi brownish. Length 5 nun.; .20 inch.

Georgia and I^'forthern Florida. For a specimen of this

veiy handsome species, I am indebted to Dr. Horn.

143. Splieiiophoru^ apicalis, n. sp. — Elongate, black, not

shining. Prothorax with a narrow dorsal elevated line extending to

the apex, where there is a large, oblong fovea on each side of it ; discoidal

elevations not apparent
;
punctures very large, shallow, irregularly scat-

tered. Elytra with line striae, upon which are placed large, distant,

rounded punctures ; alternate interspaces slightly more convex near ther

base, which is deeply bifoveate, or trlfoveate eacli side. Length 7 mm.;
.2} inch.

Enterprise; Maj', one specimen. Belongs to Dr. Horn's

Group V, (Proc. Am. Fhil. Soc. 1873, 421), and may be

placed in the table after S. Sayi^ to which it is not allied.

The proximal third of the beak is deeply and broadly exca-

vated. The 3d joint of all the tarsi is narrow, and not

spongy beneath.

144. IWesites rufipeniiis, n. sp.—Elongate, cjdindrical, shining

black, glabrous, antennae and legs brown, elytra ferruginous. Head and

dilated base of beak sparsjly punctured, the former with a large, vertical

fovea, the latter with a short, deep channel. Prothorax longer than wide,

oblon£r, a little narrower in front, sides broadly rounded, more so at base

and apex ; surface strongly but not densely punctured. Elytra wjth striae

composed of ai)proximate square punctures, interspaces not wider than the

striae, sparsely punctulate, the small punctures generally forming an

irregular series on each interspace. Beneath coarsely punctured, ventral

segments 1-4 sparsely and less coarsely punctured. Length 5.3 mm.; .21

inch.

9 Beak slender, smooth ; antenna? inserted just in front of the eyes. (^

unknown.

Xew Smyrna ; one specimen found on the ocean beach.

This species is quite congeneric with 31. subcylindricus., but

differs by the red elytra, and more finely punctulate inter-

spaces. The funiculus of the antennae is stout, 7-jointed,

and the 2d joint is not elongated. I therefore infer that

they belong to the genus Mcsites as restricted by Mr. Wollas-

ton, and heretofore known only from Europe.

145. Pityoplithoriis ol)li<iiiii«4, n. sp.—Cylindrical, not slender,

dark-brown, shining, tiiinly clothed with fine, long, erect pubescence ; an-

tennae and legs ferruginous. Head flat, opaque, iudistiuctiy punctuhite.
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Prothorax quadrate, scarcelj' longer than wide, broadlj' rounded at apex,

anterior onefourtli covered with obtuse granules, not arranged in concen-

tric lines, gradually changing behind into fine, rugose, sparse punctua-

tion. Elytra finely punctured, punctures arranged in approximate rows,

which in places are indistinct ; apical declivity flattened, feebly concave each

side of the sutural st/ia, which is not very distinct ; there are also traces at

the apex of two other striae. Front and middle tibiae not toothed ; hind

tibiae with a marginal row of 7 or 8 small acute spines, and a fringe of stiff

long hairs. Length 2 mm. ; .08 inch.

Enterprise; June, one specimen. This species may be

placed after P. digestus Lee. (vide Rliyitch. 352), but the flat-

tened declivity of the elj'tra, only slightly concave near

the suture, easily distinguishes it from all thus far described

in our fauna. The punctures of the hinder part of the elytra

are less fine than towards the base. The eyes are emargi-

nate; the club of the antennae is nearly circular, and trans-

versely annulated.

146. Pityopbthorus seriatui^, n. sp. — Elongate, cylindrical,

brown, shining, nearlj^ glabrous, with only a few scattered, erect hairs on

the head, front of piothorax, and hind part of elytra Antennae and legs

testaceous. Head flat, opaque, indistinctly punctulate, front feebly im-

pressed, and indistinctly cariuate. Prothorax quadrate, not longer than

wide, rounded in front, anterior lialf with irregular, transverse, subconcen-

tric rows of granules ; sides and base sparsely but distinctly punctured.

Elytra with striae composed of small punctures, interspaces wider than the

striae, the alternate ones each with 4 or 5 distinct punctures of equal size

with those of the striae ; declivity not flattened nor retuse, sutural stria

slightly impressed. Length 1.5 mm. ; .06 inch.

Tampa ; April, one specimen. This species is quite dis-

tinct by the sculpture of the elytra, and ma}' be placed be-

fore P. comatus, in the arrangement already cited. The

front and middle tibiae are not serrate, and the hind tibi?e

have only 3 or 4 very indistinct traces of teeth, and no range

of spines, or fringe of stiff hairs as in P. ohliquus. This

species has a deceptive resemblance to Xyleborus pubescens,

but the generic characters of the antennal club are" quite

different, and the specific characters abundantly distinct.

147. Cryphaliis miles, n. sp.—Very small, slender cylindrical,

blackish, shining, clothed with short stout erect bristles. Prothorax a lit-

tle longer than Avide, apex produced into an acute spine ; disc with a few

acute reclinate granules in front, sparsely punctured behind. Elytra
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strongly but not densely punctured, strue hardly to be traced. Legs and

antennae piceous. Length .8 mm.; .035 inch.

Tampa ; two specimens. Smaller and more slender than

C. rigidus Lee. (Rhynch. 362), with much shorter bristles.

The apical spine of the prothorax is a prolongation of the

margin itself, and not a horn arising from the disc.

148. Euxeniis piceus, n. sp.—Oval, rather elongate, convex, piceous,

shining. Prothorax sparsely punctulate. Elytra punctured, the punctures

forming indistinct striae towards the sides ; two outer striae distinct, the

outermost extending from the base for one-third the length ; the inner one

entire; marginal stria entire. Length .6 mm.; .025 inch.

Tampa, April 11th; one specimen. Differs from Eu.

jpunctatus Lee. (Rhynch. 409), by the much smaller size, less

distinctly punctured prothorax, and by the legs being not

testaceous but dark, with only the tarsi yellowish. This in-

sect has the appearance of a very minute Grytocephalus.

List of Species by E. A. Schwarz.

CICINDELIDiE.

Tetracha Carolina Linn. E. K. common in May and June, also attracted

by the light.

virginica Linn. E. K. rare, with the preceding.

Cicindela scutellaris Say, race unicolor Dej .

*

hirticollis Say, sea shore, as far as Key West.

dorsalis Say, NS. C. common on the sea beach ; first speci-

men seen on April 4th ; race Saulcyi ; Key West, var. with

elytra entirely white.

hamata Br. K. common in June on the ocean beach.

marginata Fabr. NS. O.K. common on the lagoon and ocean

beach of the eastern coast ; rare in Ai>ril, common in June.

tortuosa Dej. common, first specimen seen on February 27tli.

punctulata Fabr. common, appears about the beginning of May.
abdominalis Fabr. NS. E. K. common in the pine woods, ap-

pears in June ; race with strongly punctured elytra.

striga Lee. L. E. very rare in May, nocturnal in its habits.

hirtilabris Lee. E. K. rare, in company with C. abdominalis.

gratiosa (Juer.*
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CARABIDii:.

Omophron labiatiim Fabr. common.

Pasimachus strenuus Lee. H. E. T. very rare,

subleevis Dej. rare,

marginatus Fabr. not rare,

subsulcatus Say, not rare.

Scarites substriatus Hald. T. rare.

subterraneus Fabr. common,

californicus Lee. K. very rare on the sea beach.

Dyschirius globulosus Say, C. H. T. not rare.

erythrocerus Lee. C. H. E. not rare.

filiformis Lee. C. H. rare.

falciger Lee. n. sp. p. 373, T. rare on the banks of the Hills-

boro River.

Ardlstomis obliquata Putz. not rare.

Schaumii Lee. common,

viridis Hny, common,

puncticollis Putz. very rare.

Aspidoglossa subaugulata Chd. not rare.

Clivina dentipes Dej. not rare.

nibicunda Lee. E. one specimen,

rufa Lee. E. rare,

amerioana Dej. not rare,

picea Putz. E. T. two specimens,

picipes Putz. E. L. K. very rare.

Schizogenius ferrugmeus Putz. F. two specimens on the sea beach.

Sallei Putz. «ar. Lake Altapopka very rare.

Brachynus fumans Fabr.

quadripennis Dej.

cordicollis Dej.

lateralis Dej. common.

Panagaeus crucigerus Say, H. L. very rare.

Morlo monilicornis Latr. T. not rare, under old pine bark.

Helluomorpha praeusta Dej. S. T. very rare, under old pine bark.

Galerita Janus Fabr. P. one specimen.

Lecontei Dej. C. S. E. not rare, found also on sugared trees.

Diaphorus Lecontei Dej. E. T. very rare, also attracted by the light.

Thalpius pygmaeus Dej. very rare.

Casnonia ludoviciana Salle, C. S. L. K. not rare.

Leptotrachelus dorsalis Fabr. C. very rare.

Ega Sallei Chevr. E. K. T. common.

Lachnophorus pubescens Dej. common.

Eucaerus varicornis Lee. C. T. very rare.

Plochionus amandus Newman.*
timidus Hald. E. one specimen.

Bonfilsii Dej. var. NS. one specimen.
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Loxopeza tricolor Say. T. rare.

Lebia pulchella Dej. C. T. rare,

marginicollis Dej. not rare,

viridis Say, E. L. NS. not rare,

rhodopus Schwarz, n. sp. p. 354, T. rare.

viridipennis Dej. C. E. K. not rare.

lobulata Lee. E. rare.

collaris Dej. T. E. rare.

fuscata Dej.*

Dianchomena abdominalis Chd. E. one specimen.

scapularis Dej. E. one specimen.

Aphelogenia furcata Lee. T. rare.

Nemotarsus elegans Lee*
Tetragonoderus intersectus Germ. C. E. K. not rare.

Perigona nigriceps Dej. E. rare.

Apenes angustata Schwarz, n. sp. p. 354, E. rare.

opaoa Lee. T. in tlie pine woods under sticlts, rare.

sinuata Say. E. rare.

Pinacodera platicollis Say, 'car. fuscata Dej. H. E. rare.

Callida viridipennis Say, H. E. rare,

fulgida Dej. C. H. E. rare,

decora Fabr. E. very rare.

Onota trivittata Lee* u. sp. p. 373, middle Florida.

Coptodera signata Dej. E. T. rare.

Platynus decorus Say, T. common.
floridanus Lee. p. 374. Common.
I- uiictiformis Say, H. E. rare,

octopunctatus Fab. T. one specimen.

Loxandrus reflexus Lee. n. sp., p. 376, C. E. K. T. common,
calathinus Lee. n. sp., p. 376, T. not rare,

floridanus Lee. n. sp., p. 376, C. T. E. common,
erraticus Dej. E. very rare,

celer Dej. C. E. rare,

agilis Dej. common.
velox Dej. not rare.

rectangulus Lee. n. sp., p. 377, E. two specimens,

crenatus Lee. not rare.

Evarthrus seximpressus Lee. E. K. rare,

americanus Dej. one specimen, Polk county,

obsoletus Say, T. in tlie pine woods under sticks rare,

morio Dej. E. rare,

faber (ierm. T. very rare.

Pterostichus acutangulus Chd. C. T. very rare.

Lophoglossus tartaricus Say,* Northern Florida.

Badister flavipes Lee. C. E. T. rare.

micana Lee. C. L. T. not rare.
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Diplochila major Lee. common.
Dicaelus quadratus Lee. K, very rare.

carinatus Dej. L. one speeimen.

alternans Dej. L. E. T. verj"^ rare,

elongatus Dej. var.? E. very rare.

Chlaenius herbaceus Chevr. C. S. L. T. rare,

erythropus Germ, not rare,

fiiscicomis Dej. S. T. rare,

laticollis Say, eommon.
aestivus Say, E. rare,

augustus Newman*.
prasinus Dej. E. eommon.

nemoralis Say, rare,

tricolor Dej. eommon.
f orldanus Horn, rare,

pensylvanicus Say, T. E. rai'e.

ci^ciimcinctus Say, C E. T. rare,

maxillosus Horn, C. L. two specimens,

niger Rand. C. two specimens.

Anomoglossus emarginatus Say, T. one specimen.

Lachnoorepis parallelus Say, C. H. rare.

Anatrichis minuta Dej. C. K. T. rare.

Oodes americanus Dej. S. C. very rare,

amaroides Dej. C. E. T. not rare.

14-striatus Clid. rare.

Lecontei did. C. E. T. eommon.
cupraeus did. C. two specimens.

Agonoderus infiiscatus Dej. not rare,

testaceus Dej. common.
Anisodactylus merula Germ, not rare.

Anisotarsus agilis Dej. H. rare.

nitidipennis Lee. H. E. K. not rare.

Gynandropus hylaois var. elongatus Lee. C. T. very rare.

Selenophorus stigmosus E. not rare, frequently attracted by the light,

subtinctus Lee. C. S. very rare,

fossulatui Dej. C. Polli county, rare,

opajnus Lee. E. rare,

excisus Lee. n. sp. 377.

ovalis Dej. T. very rare.

Harpalus pensylvanicus DeG. not rare.

nitidulus Chd. H. E. rare.

Stenolophus spretus Dej. C. E. T. not rare,

plebejus Dej. T. one specimen,

ochropezus Say, E. rare.

Bembidimn versicolor Lee. T. not rare,

contractum Say, common, especially on the sea beach.

afSne Say.*
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Tachys albipes Lee. C. S. E. T. rare,

ventricosus Lee. common,

laevis Saj% common.

paUidus Clid. H. T. very rare,

coltimbiensis I Zimm. ms. common,

nanus Gyll. common,

flavicauda Say, common

.

eenescens Motsch. E. very rare,

xanthopus Dej. common,

incurvus Say, common,

granarius Dej. C. very rare.

carolinus| Zimm. ms. common,
n. sp. E. very rare.

HAL,IPI.II>jE.

Haliplus punctatus Aube, L. K. not rare.

Cnemidotus 12-punctatus Say, not rare.

DYTISCID^.

Celina angustata Aube, C. E. very rare.

grossula Lee. E. very rare.

Hydroporus exiguus Aube, L. E. T. rare.

granum Lee. T. rare.

seminulum Lee. n. sp., p. 377, E. two specimens.

granarius Aube,* Northern Florida.

affinis Say, ««?•.'? H. E. very rare.

fnscatus Cr. common.

inconspicuus Lee. not rare.

undulatus Say, common.

Hydrocanthus iricolor Say, L. T. not rare.

Suphis bicolor Say, L. T. not rare.

puncticollis Cr. E. two specimens,

n. sp. E. one specimen.

Colpixis inflatus Lee. T. rare.

Cybister Olivieri Cr. NS. T. K. very rare.

Laccophilus proximus Say, common.
Tliermonectes basilaris Ilarr. C A. T. not rare.

Hydaticus bimarginatus Say, C. T. very rare.

Coptotomus interrogatus Fab. common.

Matus bicarinatus Say.*

Copelatus glyphicus Say, common.
Chevrolatli Aub^-, C. T. rare.

Dineutes carolinua Lee. C. S. not rare,

aerrulatus IiCC. S. E. A
anguBtus Lcc* n. sp. p 378.
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Gyrinus elevatus Lee. eommoii.

Rockinghamensis Lee*

HYDROPHILIDiE.

Hydrochus rugosus Muls. E. T. rare, callosus Lee.*

ineequalis Lee. common,

three unnamed species.

Ochthebivis attritus Lee. n. sp., p. 380, H. one specimen on the lagoon

beach.

simplex Lee. n. sp., p. 380, H. one specimen with the pre-

ceding.

foveicollis Lee. n. sp., p. 381, H. E. not rare.

Hydraena marginicoUis Kiesenw. rare.

Tropistemus lateralis Fabr. common.

striolatus Lee. E. not rare,

glaber Hbst. common.
Hydrocharis castus Say, C. very rare.

Berosus pugnax Lee. E. one specimen,

aculeatrus Lee. L. not rare,

peregrinus Hbst.*

exiguus Say, E. A. K. not rare,

infuscatus Lee. L. E. not rare,

striatus Say, C. T. rare.

Chaetarthria pallida Lee. C. S. E. not rare.

Philhydrus nebtilosus Say, common.

bifidus Lee. E. Orange Countj^ rare,

ochraceus Melsh. common,

censors Lee. C. P. T. rare,

diffusus Lee. C. common,

perplexus Lee. common.

Hydrobius subctipreus Say, common.

suturalis Lee. E. K. T. very rare,

despectus Lee. H. rare.

Cyclonotum palmarum Schwarz, n. sp. p. 355, E. rare,

estriatum Say, common,

semiglobosum Zimm. common

.

Cercyon praetextatum Say, common.

oceUatum Say, C. E. not rare,

sp. C. E. not rare.

TRICHOPTERY«iIDiE.

Nossidium americaiiiim Mots. T. under old leaves, rare.

Ptenidium atomaroides Mots, common in salt marsh on the eastern coast.

PtUimn three unnamed species.

Nephanes Iseviusculus Matth. E. under old leaves rare.

? Smicrus two species.
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Trichopteryx five unniimed species.

Limulodes paradoxus Matth.*

Ptinellodes Lecontei Matth. T. under pine bark, rare.

Ptinella pini Lee. T. under pine bark, rare. ,

iiigrovittis Lee. T. under pine bark, very rare.
|

Palagria cingulata Lee. E. rare.

partita Lee.*

veiiustula Er. S. two specimens.

4 otlier species apparently undescribed.

Hoplandria pulchra Kraatz, sliores of Indian Riv. common.
two other species.

Homalota plana Gyllh. T. under pine bark, not rare.

about 30 other species.

?Stenusa two species under pine bark.

Placusa despecta Er. T. beaten from dead pine leaves, rare.

Philotermes n. sp. E. one specimen under old leaves.

Aleochara brachyptera Fourc. E. not rare.

nitida Grav. common.

Oxjrpoda three or four species.

Oligota four species.

Gyrophaena six unnamed species.

Myllaena four unnamed species.

Dinopsis myllaenoides Kraatz, C. T. very rare.

n. sp. P. E. T. very rare.

A numl)er of other Aleocharini.

Anacyptus testaceus Lee. S. NS. under old pine bark, very rare.

Tachinus fumipennis Say.*

Erchomiis ventriculus Say, common, under bark.

laevis Lee. common in wet places under old leaves.

ConosoDia crassum Grav. T. rare,

basale Er. E. not rare,

pubescens Payk. C

.

opiciun Say, common,
scriptum Horn, T. one specimen.

Bryoporus rufescens Lee. common.
viir. testaceus Lee. common.

Mycetoporus lepidus Er. T. rare.

flavicollis Lee. common.
Acylophorus pronus Er. E. T. not rare.

densus Lee. n. sp. p. 387, E. two specimens,

flavipes Lee. n. sp. p. 387, <J. very rare
; (occurs also in Ohio).

Tanygnathiis collaris Er. S. P, E. rare in very wet places.

Quedius ferox Lee. n. sp. p. 388, E. one specimen
;
(occurs also at Cam-

bridge, Mass).
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Creophilus villosus Grav. common.
Staphylinus comes Lee. T. one specimen.

tomentosus Grav. C. H. E. rare,

cicatricosus Lee.

one unnamed species T.

Belonuchus fonnosus Grav. common.
Philonthus hepaticus Er. E. common.

micans Grav. E. T. rare.

pasderoides Lee. common.
bistriatus Er. NS. C. on the sea beach, very rare,

and four unnamed species.

Xantholinus emmesus Grav. S. T. under bark, not rare.

cephalus Say, T. under pine bark, rare,

two unnamed species.

Leptacinus flavipes Lee E. rare,

n. sp. T. E. rare.

iiigripemiis Lee. E. New Smyrna, rare.

Diochus Schaumii Kraatz, var. common.
Latiirobinm puctnilatum Lee. C. E. rare,

dimidiatum Say, not rare

.

four unnamed species.

Cryptobium bicolor Grav. common.
floridanum Lee. n. sp. p. 389, E. one specimen,

latebricola Xordm. K. T. rare,

lugubre Lee. n. sp. p. 393, T. E. rare,

obliquum Lee. n. sp. p. 394, T. not rare,

parcum Lee. n. sp. p. 394, K. very rare.

Stilicus aiigularis Er. E. not rare.

Scopaeus opacus Lee. common.
exiguus Er. N. S. E. rare,

two unnamed species.

Echiaster Sallei| Fvl. E.

Lithocharis corticina Grav. not rare.

four unnamed species.

Dacnochilus angulaiis Er. E. K. two specimens.

Sunius monstrosus Lee. T. E. very rare,

linearis Er. not rare,

prolixus Er. common.
binotatus Say, common.

Stilicopsis paradoxa Sachse, H. E. very rare.

Peedenis littoreus Zimm. T. very rare,

floridanus Austin, common

.

obliteratus Lee* n. sp. p. 395, Southern Florida.

PinophUus picipes Er. H. very rare.

latipes Er. T. two specimens.

parous Lee. S. E. rare.

opaous Lee. not rare.
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Palaminus flavipemiis Lee. n . sp. p. 396, common.

contorttis Lee. n. sp. p. 397, T. E. S. eommon (occurs also in

Michigan).

cribratus Lee n. sp. p. 397. very rare,

pumilus Lee. n. sp. p. 398, T. E. rare,

larvalis IjCC. very rare.

Stenus colonus Er. not rare.

arculus Er. E. C. T. rare,

callosus Er. S. E. rare,

and five undescribed species.

Eueesthetus two undescribed species.

Megalops caelatus Grav. E. T. two specimens, lives on fungus which

grows on the underside of old logs.

Osorius politus Lee. Hilsboro Co. very rare in May and June.

latipes Grav. C. E. T. not rare, frequently beaten from trees and

shrubs,

n. sp.? T. rare.

Holotrochus minor Fauvel, E. K. very rare in June on flowers.

Bledius mandibtilaris Er. S. one specimen,

politus Er. T. one specimen,

fitmatus Lee. C. S. two specimens

.

cognatus Lee. E. not rare, attracted by the light.

semiferrugineus Lee. C. rare,

basalis Lee. E. K. eommon.

dimidiatus Lee. E. Lake Altapopka, rare.

cordatus Say, abundant on sea shore.

Oxytelus incolumis Er. S. T. very rare,

sciilptus Grav.*

convergens Lee. Sand Point, two specimens.

insignitus Grav. eommon.

exiguus Er. T. E. rare.

Apocellus sphaericollis Say, common.
stilicoides Lee. F. E. very rare.

Trogophloeus memnonius Er. (fide Fauvel) Sand point, C. common on the

lagoon beach.

fulvipes Er. common,
six unnamed species.

Glyptoma costale Er. E. rare.

Ancaeus rufescens Lee. F. E. very rare, lives in the galleries ol'Mallodoii

dasystomus.

Lispinus tenuis Lee. T. under pine bark, rare.

PSELAPIIIDi*].

Tmesiphonis costalis Lee. P. one specimen.

carinatus Say, T. imder old pine l)ark, not rare.

Cteniates picetis Ij(!C. not rare.

Zimmermanni Lee. T. E. rare.
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Rhinoscepsis bistriata Lee. ii. g. and sp. p. 382, T. E. under old leaves, rare.

Tychus longipalpus Leo. T . E. rare.

Bryaxis dentata Say, C. H. E. rare,

floridana Brend. H. S. rare,

puncticollis Lee. common,
n. sp. C. H. E. rare,

rubicunda Aub.? T. E. not rare.

Decarthron abnorme Lee. E. one specimen,

exsectum Brend. C. S. T. rare,

formiceti Lee. rare,

n. sp. T. rare.

Eupsenius glaber Lee. E. T. rare.

rufus Lee. T. one specimen.

Arthmius globicollis Leo. common.

Rhexius insculpttis Lee. E. T. very rare

.

siibstriatus Lee. n. sp. p. 383. T. one specimen under old leaves.

Trimimn convexulum Lee. n. sp. p. 383, T. rare.

simplex Lee. n. sp. p. 384, T. one specimen.

Euplectus linearis Lee. F. two specimens,

interruptus Lee. F. E. C. rare.

debilis Lec.n. sp. p. 386, T. rare, on swampj' meadows at sunset.

tenuis Lee. n. sp. p. 386, C. one specimen.

ruficeps Lee. T. rare.

cavicollis Lee. n. sp. p. 387, T. rare.

SILPHID^.

Necrophorus carolinus Linn. E. rare.

orbicollis Say, common.

Silpha inaequalis Fabr. common,

americana Linn, common.

Ptomaphagus oblitus Lee. E. very rare.

consobrinus Lee. var.

Lecontei Murray, S. E. very rare.

Anogdus capitatus Lee* Middle Florida.

Cyrtusa blandissima Zimm. T. one specimen.

Colenis impunctata Lee E . T. not rare.

Clambus gibbulus Lee. E. rare.

Microstemma grossa Lee, H. E. T. rare.

Motschulskii Lee. common.

Scydmaenus magister Lee. common.

fossiger Lee. 0. rare.

capillosulus Lee. common.

basalis Lee. C. H. E. rare.

divisus Schwarz, n. sp. p. 357, E. rare.
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Scydmaenus analis Lee. E. very rare.

brevicornis Saj^ S. E. very rare.

pyramidalis Leo. H. E. two specimens.

clavipes Say, C. H. E. not rare.

fatuus Lee. E. rare.

five uudescribed species.

Chevrolatia amoena Lee. T. one specimen under old leaves.

CORYLOPHID^.
Rhypobius marinus Lee. common under old leaves.

Orthoperus glaber Lee. common on grasses and shrubs.

Corylophus marginicollis Lee. common.
Sericoderus subtilis Lee. common.
Sacium lunatiim Lee. E. very rare.

mollinum Scliwarz, n. sp. p. 356, T. E. common, lives on the yel-

low pine,

splendeus Schwarz, n. sp. p. 358, not rare, lives on dead leaves of

the yellow pine.

scapuidiidje:.
Cyparium flavipes Lee. E. T. two specimens.

Scaphisoma convexum Say, E. T. very rare.

punctulatum Lee. E. not rare.

terminatum Melsh. E. common.

pusillum Lee. E. T. not rare.

n. sp. E. lare.

Toxidium gamniaroides Lee. E . rare.

compressum Zimm.*

LATIIRIDIIDil].

Corticaria deleta Mann, common,

pumila Mels. common,

picta Lee. common,
simplex Lee. T. very rare,

three undescribed species.

DERlUESTIDiS:.
Dermestes nubilus Say, common.

elongatus Lee. H. one specimen.

cadaverinus Fabr.* Southern Florida.

maculatus DeG. E. T. rare.

Cryptorhopalum ruficome Lcc. NS. E. rare.

haemorrhoidale Lee* Northern Florida.

Orphilus glabratus Er. race ater Er. T. one specimen.

KiXDOMlCIIIDil::.

Epipocus punctatus Lee. T. E. rare, lives under old pine bark.

Stenotarsus hispidus llbst. E. one specimen.
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Rhymbus Ulkei Cr. E. rare, lives on fungus, which grows on dead branches.

Anamorphus pusilliis| Zimm. ms. E. rare with the preceding.*

lUYCETOPHAGIDiE.

Litargns tetraspilotus Lee. Is 3. rare, beaten from piue trees.

sexpunctatus Say, E. not rare.

infulatus Lee. E. rai-e.

nebulosus Lee. «ar..? common under old leaves.

Typhaea fumata Linn, common.

SPHIXDID^.
Sphindus americanus Lee. F. H. E. not rare.

CIOID^.

Cis creberrinus Mell. E. rare.

eight unnamed species.

Ennearthron two unnamed species.

EROTIXID.E.

Languria discoidea Lee. not rare, lives on a species of Garduus.

margiiiiperinis Schwarz, n. sp. p. 357, C. T. E. very rare.

Megalodacne fasciata Fab. E. rare.

herOS Say, E. rare.

Ischjrrus 4-punctatus Oliv. E. not rare.

nigrans Cr.*

Cyrtotriplax angulata Say, B. E. not rare,

unicolor Sa}', B. rare,

af&nis Lee. B. E. not rare.

Triplaz thoracica Say, E. common.

CRYPTOPHAGIDJE.
Loberus impressus Lee. C. H. E. rare.

Cryptophagus sp. T. one specimen.

Tomarus hirtellus Schwarz, n. sp. p. 358, common under old leaves.

Marginus nidis Lee. H. E. T. not rare under oak bark.

Silvanus advena Waltl, common.
surinamensis Linn. E. rare.

bidentatus Fabr. common.
rectus Lee. common under old leaves.

quadricollis Guer. rare under oak bark.

Nausibius dentatus ]Mels. L. rare uuder old oak bark,

repandus Lee. T. very rare under oak bark.

a I have not described this genus, as its affinities are not yet clearly made out.
It is a small rounded testaceous hairy insect, having somewhat the aspect of
Rhymbus, hnt without prothoracic lines; the tarsi are not dilated. The speci-
mens at my disposal are not sufficient for a thorough investigation. Lec.
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CUCUJID^.

Catogenus rufus Fabr. not rare.

Lathropus pictus Schwarz, n. sp. p, 358, H. very rare, under old bark of

Quercns virens.

Laemophlceus biguttatus Say, H. E. T. rare,

fasciatus Mels. E, T. not rare.

chamaeropis Schwarz, n. sp. p. 359, E. very rare,

modestus Say, common,

two unnamed species.

Nemicelus marginipennis Lee. common on GhamcBrops palmetto, also at-

tracted by the light.

microphthalmus Schwarz, n. sp. p. 360, T. E. two specimens.

COL¥DIIDi£.

Ditoma carinata Lee. T. E. two specimens.

4:-guttata Say, common

.

Synchita granulata Say, common.

nigripennis Lee. E. T. rare.

Cicones lineaticollis Horn, n. sp. C. E. two specimens
;
(will be described

in a subsequent paper).

Lasconotus pusillus Lee. P. T. common, under pine bark in the galleries

of Scolytidce.

referendarius Zimm. T. not rare with the preceding.

Auloiiium ferrugineum Lee. T. rare under pine bark.

Colydium lineola Say, C. H. E. rare under oak and hickory bark.

Eulachus carinatus Lee. E. verjf rare in cut down palmetto trees.

Neraatidium miistela Pascoe, C. E. very rare under hickory bark.

Sosylus costatus Lee. C. E. very rare with the preceding.

Endectus hcematodes Fab. common under old pine bark,

reflexus Say, T. very rare with the preceding.

Philothermus puberulus Schwarz, n. sp. p. 361, common under old pine

bark.

MONOTOMnD^.
Bactridium striolatum Reitter, E. T. very rare.

Europs pallipennis Lee. E. T. very rare in rotten oranges.

Monotoma producta Lee. K. very rare under pine bark.

Monotoma americanum Aube, E. rare under old leaves.

Smicrips palmicola Lee. n.g. and sp. p. 399, common in fermenting juice

of palmetto trees, in rotten oranges, &c. ; found also at Savannah, Ga.

TROGOSITID^.
Nemosoma cylindricum Lcc. T. rare, beaten from dead pine leaves.

Trogosita virescens Fabr. E. T. not rare with the preceding.

Alindria cylindrica Scrv. S. T. very rare under pine bark.

Tenebrioides cucujifomiis Horn C. rare.

castanea Jlels. E. T. not rare.

semicylindrica TTorn E. rare.
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NITIDri^IOiE.
Colastus maciilatus Er. E. one specimen.

morio Er. E. rare in the fermenting juice of palmetto trees,

semitectus Say, E. one specimen,

unicolor Say, T. not rare on pine trees,

truncatiis Rand, common.
Conotelus obscurus Er. C. not rare in the blossoms of Gontolvulus.

Brachypeplus glaber Lee. n. sp. p. 398, E. two specimens.

Carpophilus ferrugineus Murr. H. E. rare.

pallipennis Say. common in the blossoms of Cactus.

ferrugineus Murr. common
melanopterus Er.* on Yucca gloriosa.

luridu.s Murr. E. T. not rare.

Epuraea labilis Er.v C. E. not rare.

luteola Er. common.
Prometopia 6-maculata Say, E. rare.

Lobiopa undulata Say, L. rare.

Omosita colon Linn, common.
Stelidota geminata Say, C. E. rare.

8-maciilata Say, E. very rare,

strigosa Schcenh. not rare.

Amphicrossus ciliatus 01. E. not rare.

Pallodes silaceus Er. E. common in fungi.

Cybocephalus nigritulus Lee. T. one specimen.

Ips sanguinolentus 01.*

PHALACRID^.
Phalacrus politus Melsh. jSTS. E. T. rare,

pumilio Lee? E. one specimen,

n. sp. common.

Olibrus bicolor Gyllh. E. K. T. rare,

nibens Lee. H. E. very rare.

princeps Schwarz, n. sp. p. 361, NS. E. two specimens,

consimilis Melsh. common,
nitidus Melsh. common,
pusillus Lee. common,
several unnamed and undescribed species.

Litochrus pulchellus Lee. rare on oak shrubs.

COCCI]VEI.I.II>^.

Megilla maculata DeG. var common.
Coccinella affinis Rand ««/'. T. very rare on willows.

Cycloneda sanguinea Linn, common.
Psyllobora nana Muls. common on oak shrubs.

Chilocorus bivuhierus Muls. E. C. rare.

Exochomus tripustulatrus DeG. NS. E. rare.

marginipennis Lee. E. common, lives on the cypress.

contristatus Muls. common on oak shrubs.
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Brachyacantha dentipes Fab. T. rare.

querceti Schwarz, n. sp. p. 3G2, common on oak shrubs.

Hyperaspis fimbriolata Melsh. C. one specimen.

proba Say, very rare,

bigeminata Rand. H. E. not rare,

paludicola Schwarz, n. sp. p. 363, common on swampy
meadows,

two undescribed species.

Hyperaspidius militaris Lee. rare on oak shrubs.

Scymnus balteatus Lee. n. sp. p. 399, S. two specimens.

quadritaeniatus Lee. n. sp. p. 400, E. C. rare on oak shrubs,

bioculatus Muls. H. NS. very rare,

xanthaspis Muls. NS. T. rare,

terminatus Say, common.

ochroderus Muls. not rare,

cervicalis Muls. common,
several undescribed species.

Cephaloscymnus Zimmermanni Cr. E. very rare

Pentilia misella Lee. n. sp. p. 400, T. rare.

ovalis Lee. n. sp. p. 400, E. H. rare.

ODneis pallida Lee. n. sp. p. 400, Sand Point, rare.

pusiUa Lee. S. very rare.

BYRRHID^.
Limnichus obscurus Lee. E. common.

ater Lee. E. common.

nitidulus Lee. E. very rare.

ovatus Lee. common.

PARWIDiE.

Pelonomus obscurus Lee. E. common.

Stenelmis bicarinatus Lee. T. one specimen.

HETEROCERIDii:.

Heterocenis collaris Kw. E. not rare,

two unnamed species.

UlSTEUmJE.

Hololepta quadridentata Fab. common, lives in ChmnKrrops palmetto.

Hister laevipes Germ. C. IL rare.

ccenosus Er. Northern Florida, common.

abbreviatus Fab. common.
depurator Say, common.

incertus Mars. E. T. very rare.

indistinctus Say, IL one specimen.

americanus Payk. E. T. common.

Bubrotundua Say, K. one specimen.

1
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(Platysoma) carolinus Payk. common,
parallelus Say, T. not rare,

cylindricus Payk. T. imder pine bark, not rare,

attenuatus Lee. T. one specimen.

Epierus regularis Beauv. P. E. S. common under old leaves,

pulicarius Er. common under bark,

brunnipennis Mars. H. E. T. common under old leaves.

Paromalus seminvilum P. E. rare under pine bark.

Tribalus americanus Lee. T. rare under old pine bark.

Saprinus Floridae Horn, E. one specimen.

pei.sylvanicus Payk. common,
assimilis Payk. C. H. E. common,
cubaecola Mars.*

conformis Lee. E. one specimen,

placidus Er. E. T. rare,

negleotus Mars. H. K. one specimen,

sphasroides Lee. E. one specimen,

fenugineus Mars, common,
dentipes Mars.* vide p. 401, Southern Florida,

brasiliensis Payk.* vide p. 401, Southern Florida,

permixtus Lee. n. sp. p. 401, K. not rare on the sea beach.

Plegaderus Barbelini Mars. P. T. rare.

transversus Say, P. T. rare.

BacaniuB miseUus Lee. P. E. rare.

punctifonnis Lee. common.
Acritus exiguus Er. P. very rare.

Floridae Mars.*

salinus Lee. n. sp. p. 403, K. not rare on the sea beach,

.ZBletss simplex Lee. E. rare in Chammrops palmetto.

LIJCANID^.

Passalus comutus Fabr. common.

SCARAB^ID.X:.

Canthon nigricomis Say, not rare.

probus Germ. E. one specimen.

depressipennis Lee. T. rare.

viridis Beauv. E. rare.

hudsonias Forst. common.
Deltachilum gibbosum Fabr. C. S. E. rare.

Choeridium Lecontei Harold, C. E. not rare.

Copris anaglypticus Say, common.
minutus Drur}', common.

Phanaeus camifex Linn, common.
nigrocyaneus McL. common.

Onthophagus Hecate Panz. common.
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Onthophagus Janus var. Orpheus Panz. E. one specimen.

tuberculifrons Harold, common,

pensylvanicus Harold, T. rare.

Aphodius crassulus Horn.*

ruricola Melsh. C. not rare.

lividus Oliv. C. very rare,

vestiarius Horn, common,

rubeolus Beauv. common,
one new species.*

Atsenius imbricatus Melsh. common.
sculptilis Harold, E. one specimen,

alternatus Melsh. common,

gracilis Melsh. common,
ovatulus Horn, E. very rare,

stercorator Fall, common,

abditus Hald. C. H. E. not rare.

cylindrvis Horn, common.

Euparia castanea Serv. F. one specimen among ants.

Psammodius bidens Horn, C. NS. K. T. rare on the sea beach.

Ochodaeus frontalis Lee. E. one specimen.

Bradycinetus ferrugineus Beauv. E. two specimens.

Bolboceras Lazarus Fabr. H. E. K. not rare, attracted by the light.

Odontaeus filicornis Say, E. one specimen.

Geotrupes splendidus Fabr. var.f E. only a fragment of one elytron found.

chalybaeus Lee. n. sp. p. 402, T. one fragmentary specimen.

Acanthocerus eeneus McLeay, E. rare, beaten from dead vines.

Clceotus aphodioides 111. E. rare.

globosus Say, E. rare.

Trox scabrosus Beauv. not rare,

suberosus Fabr. common,
terrestris Say, not rare.

Hoplia mucorea Germ. S. one specimen in February

.

Serica vespertina Schh. H. T. rare in February and April.

Hypotrichia spissipes Lee*
Diplotaxis subcostata Blanch. K. one specimen in June.

bidentata Lee. E. K. T. common in March and April,

languida Lee. n. sp. p. 403, T. common in April, on oak trees,

at nigiit.

Lachnosterna latifrons Lee. E. K. not rare in May aiul June,

cerasina Lee. C. one specimen in April.

glaberrima Lee. C. rare in April.

micans Kn. T. common in April,

fraterna Ilarr. E. very rare in May.

txistis Fabr. H. very rare in March.

four undescribed species.

Polyphylla occidentalis Linn. T. rare on young pine liees in April.

I
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Anomala varians Fabr. common.
minuta Burm. C. S. E. rare.

marginata Fabr. C. E. T. not rare in May and June.

semilivida Lee. n. sp. p. 403, C. T. common in March and April

in the pine woods ; flies shortly before sunset.

Strigoderma pygmaea Fabr. T. common in April.

exigua Schwarz, n. sp. p. 363, Sumter Co. very rare in May.

Pelidnota punctata Linn. E. common in May.

Cyclocephala immaculata Burm. common,

puberula Lee. T. very rare.

Chalepus trachypygus Burm. common.
Ligyrus gibbosus DeG. C. common.
Aphonus castaneus Melsh. C . E. rare.

PolyTnoechus brevipes Lee. E. rare.

Strategus Antaeus Fabr. not rare.

splendens Beauv. T. very rare.

Dynastes Titjrus Linn. E. rare.

Phileurus truncatus Beauv. E. one specimen in June.

valgus Fabr. T. E. rare.

Etiryomia melancholica Grav. common.
inda Linn. rare,

fulgida Fabr. var. E. common.
Cremastochilus Harrisii Kby. C. L. T. rare.

squamulosus Lee*
Gnorimus maculosus Kn. K. one specimen.

Triohius piger Fabr. common,

texanus Horn.*

viriduliis Fab. E. rare.

delta Forst. E. NS. common.

BIJPRESTID^.

Chalcophora virginiensis Drury, S. T. rare.

georgiana Lee*
Dicerca obscura Fab. common.

Buprestis rufipes 01. E. not rare in oak trees.

lineata Fab. C. T. rare.

Anthaxia viridicorais Say, var.f T. two specimens,

quercata Fabr. T. one specimen,

flavimana Gory, T. one specimen.

Chrysobothris femorata Lee. common,

floricola Gory, T. rare,

dentipes Germ, common,

chrysoela 111. H. E. A. very rare,

one unnamed species (femorata var.f)

Actenodes auronotata Lap. C. one specimen in April,

calcarata Chevr. E. very rare in June.
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Acmaeodera pulchella Hbst. not rare.

culta Web. T. rare.

Rhaeboscelis tenuis Lee. E. K. very rare.

Agrilus ruficollis Fabr. C. T. not rare.

vittaticollis Rand. E. one specimen,

floridanus Cr. T. rare,

imbellis Cr. T. NS. not rare.

Taphrocerus puncticollis Schwarz, n. sp. p. 363, C. K. T. very rare,

gracilis Say, common,

agriloides Cr. H. very rare.

laevicollis Lee. n. sp. p. 403, E. one specimen.

Brachys ovata Web. common.
fascifera Schwarz, n. sp. p. 363, not rare on Quercus virens.

tesselata Fabr. T. very rare.

Pachyscelus caeruleus Scliwarz, n. sp. p. 364, common.

THROSCID^.
Throscus constrictor Say, T. one specimen.

punctatus Bon v. T. rare.

two undescribed species.

Drapetes geminatus Say, E. very rare.

4-pustulatus Bonv. T. very rare under old pine bark.

rubricollis Lee. E. NS. T. rare on blossoms of Chamarops pal-

metto.

ELATSRIDJB.

Deltanietopus amoenicornis Say, E.

Fornax badius Mels. E. one specimen,

bicolor Mels. E. one specimen,

molestus Bouv. E. one specimen.

Dromaeolus striatus Lee. K. one specimen.

Microrhagus mucidus Bonv. E. very rare.

Nematodes punctatus Leo. n. sp. E. p. 404, E. one specimen.

Anelastes Drurii Kby. common in tlie pine woods.

Agrypnus Sallei Lee. L. T. rare.

Adelocera marmorata Say, E. very rare.

avita Say, E. very rare in decaying oak trees.

Lacon rectangularis Say, common.
Alaus oculatus lAnn. common.

myops Fabr. not rare.

Hemirhipus fascicularis Fab. E. one specimen.

Cardiophorus cardisce Say V NS. H. very rare on the sea beach.

Dejeanii Lee. F. K. very rare,

gagates Er. IL S. not rare.

Floridae Cand. NS. E. very rare,

one undescribed si)ecics.
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Horistonotus Uhlerii Horn, NS. rare.

Esthesopus bicolor Horn, E. very rare, lives in decaying oak logs.

Elater fuscatus Melsh. E. T. very rare under pine bark.

one unnamed species.

Drasterius elegans Fabr. H. E. very rare.

Megapenthes Sturmii Germ. E. one specimen.

Anchastus longulus Lee. n. sp. p. 404, C. E. not rare,

binus Say, E. very rare.

fuscus Lee. n. sp. p. 404, E. very rare.

asper Lee. n. sp. p. 404, E. not rare.

Monocrepidius lividus DeG. common.
suturalis Lee. E. T. very rare,

lepidus Lee. C. T. rare,

vespertiniis Fabr. C. NS. E. not rare.

auritus Hbst. C. rare,

bellus Say, common,

blandulus Lee. C. S. T. rare.

Dicrepidius ramicomis Beauv. T. one specimen under old pine bark.

Orthostethus infuscatus Germ. E. rare.

Crigmus hepaticus Germ. K. E. not rare on sugared trees and attracted by
the light.

Glyphonyx recticoUis Say, common.
testaceus Melsh. common.

Melanotus clandestinus Er. common,
communis Gyll. common.
parumprmctatus Mels. not rare.

dubius Lee. H. common,
tenellus Er. H. T. rare,

three unnamed species.

Pityobius anguinus Lee. S. E. two specimens.

Athous debilis Lee. n. sp. p. 405, L. one specimen.

cucullatus Say. common.
Sericosomus silaceus Say, H. rare.

Pyrophorus physoderus Germ. NS, E. K. not rare in June.

Anachilus mandibularis Lee. * Middle Florida.

Cebrio bicolor S. E. Orange County, rare.

RHIPICERID.^.

Zenoa picea Beauv. E. very rare.

Sandalus petrophya Kn. C. T. rare.

BASCTLLID^.
Cyphon pimctatus Lee. A. rare.

modestes Lee. common.
impressus Lee. n. sp. p. 405, T. E. rare, on swampy meadows.

Ptilodactyla serrlcollis Say, common,

elaterina Guer. common.
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Lycus lateralis Mels. C. E. rare.

Calopterum typicum Newrn. E. T. rare.

Caenia basalis Lee. E. rare.

Eros trilineatus Mels. not rare,

modestus Say, common,

canalicvilatus Say, common,

two undetermined species.

Lucidota atra Fabr. E. one specimen.

luteicoUis Lee. n. sp. p. 405, T. Sumter and Orange Cos., rare.

Photinus minutus Lee. common.

angulatus Say, C. T. rare.

ecostatus Lee* n. sp. 406, Key West.

lucifer Melsli. H. C. rare.

nitidiventris Lee. n. sp. p. 406, E. C. very rare.

consanguineus Lee. common.

lineellus Lee. common.

coUustrans Lee. n. sp. p. 407, T. E. one specimen.

umbratus Lee. n. sp. p. 407, B. C. T. H. rare.

Photuris pensylvanica DeG. common.

frontalis Lee. H. not rare.

Phengodes plumosa Oliv. H. very rare.

TFLEPHORID.^.

Chauliognathus marginatus Fabr. common.

Podabrus rugosulus Lee. T. rare.

Telephorus imbecillis Lee. varJ T. very rare.

n. sp. E. rare.

(Polemius) incisus Lee. C. E. not rare.

two undescribed species.

Lobetus abdominalis Lee. common on swampy meadows in June.

Malthinus difficilis Lee. T. one specimen.

MALACHIID^.

CoUops nigriceps Say, common.

Temnopsophus bimaculatus Horn, common.
impressus Schwarz, n. sp. p. 364, A. rare in June.

Pseudebaeus apicalis Say, E. T. very rare.

Attalus morulus Lee. Baldwin, rare.

circumscriptus Say, common.
scincetus Say, rare.

Priocera castanea Newm. C. T. rare under pine bark.

Trichodes apivorus Germ, E. T. rare.

I
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Clems rosmaros Say, T. very rare,

lunatus Spin. C. H. T. rare,

ichneumoneus Fabr. H. very rare,

thoracicvis Oliv. H. T. rare.

Hydnocera nifipes Newm. T. two specimens on oak shrubs,

suturalis Klug. E. one specimen,

aegra Xewm. rare on swampy meadows.

Chariessa pilosa Forst. C. E. T. rare.

Cregya vetusta Spin. E. very rare.

ociilata Say, T. one specimen.

Orthopleura damicomis Fabr. C. H. E. rare.

Corynetes nifipes. Fabr. H. E. rare.

PTIXID^.
Meziiun americaniiin Lap. T. one specimen.

Emobius graniUatus Lee. T. not rare on pine trees.

Ozognatbus floridanus Lee. n. sp. p. 408, T. two specimens.

Nicobium hirtiim 111. A. one specimen.

Trypopitys sericeus Say, E. one specimen.

Petalium bistriatum Say, common.
Eupactus viticola Schwarz, n. sp. p. 335, E. rare in June.

Catorama punctulata Lee. n. sp. p. 409, T. very rare.

holosericea Lee. n. sp. p. 409, E. rare, beaten from dead vines.

minuta Lee. n. sp. p. 409, E. rare, beaten from dead vines.

Hemiptychus gravis C. E. T. rare, on oak shrubs.

debilis Lee. n. sp. p. 408, E. very rare on oak shrubs,

similis Lee. n. sp. p. 408, T. rare on oak shrubs.

puberulus Lee. n. sp. C. rare on oak shrubs,

abbreviatus Lee. n. sp. p. 408, C. rare on oak shrubs,

auctus Lee. n. sp. p. 409, 0. rare on oak shrubs,

nigritrulus Lee. H. T. rare on oak shrubs.

Dorcatoma granum Lee. n. sp. p. 411, E. very rare on old twigs.

Caenocara oculata Say, common.
lateralis Lee. n. sp. p. 411, E. two specimens.

Byrrhodes setosus Lee. n. g. and sp. p. 413. C. one specimen.

Tetrapriocera Soh-warzi Horn, n. g. and sp. C. very rare, two specimens.

Sinoxylon basilare Say, E. rare.

Bostrychus bicomis Web. E. rare.

Amphicerus bicaudatus Say, H. rare.

Dinodenis porcatus Lee. T. rare on pine trees.

SPO]VD¥i:.Il>^.

Scaphinus sphaericollis Lee. Lake Altapopka, one specimen.

. Mallodon dcisystomus Say, E. not rare.

melanopus Linn. E. K. not rare in June, lives in the roots of

oak shrubs.
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Sternodontes damicornis Linn.* Southern Florida.

Derobrachus brevicollis Hald. Polk County, one specimen.

Orthosoma brunne\im Forst. E. one specimen.

Prionus pocularis Dalm. common.
imbricornis Linn, not rare.

Elateropsis fuliginosus Fabr. * Southern Florida.

Criocephalus nubilus Lee. T. very rare.

Smodicum cucujiforme Say, E . under oak bark.

CEme rigida Say, H. rare, attracted by the light.

Chion cinctus Drury, H. C. not rare.

Eburia 4-geminata Say, E. not rare in June on sugared trees.

stigma 01. C. one specimen.

Elaphidion simplicicolle Hald. E. very rare.

atomarium Dr. C. E. not rare.

irroratvmi Fab.* St. Augustine.

mucronatum Fab. E. C. not rare.

incertum Newm. E. C. rare.

tectum Lee. n. sp. p. 413, NS. ; K. two J^ specimens beaten from

dead palmetto leaves.

inenne Newm. not rare.

parallelmn Newm. H. S. rare.

pumilum Newm. H. one specimen.

subpubescens Lee. T. one specimen.

unicolor Rand. E. very rare.

moestiun Lee. E. very rare.

Plectromerus dentipes Oliv. T. one specimen.

Curius dentatus Newm. E. very rare.

Phyton pallidum Say, E. very rare.

Ancylocera bicolor Oliv.*

Pteroplatus floridanus Lee. H. one specimen on oak shrubs.

CaUichroma melancholicum Chevr.* Southern Florida.

Stenosphenus notatus Oliv. E. one specimen.

Xylotrechus colonus Fab. E. not rare.

Neoclytus scuteUaris Oliv. E. very rare.

luscus Fab. E. rare.

Zagymnus clerinus Lee. H. E. T. very rare, lives in the stems of dry pal-

metto leaves.

Distenia undata Oliv. E. one specimen.

Straiigalia luteicornis Fabr. E. not rare.

strigosa Newm. rare.

Typocerus badius Newm.*
velutinus 01. var. E. rare.

zebratus Fabr. C. S. rare.

sinuatus Newm. H. T. rare.

Euryptera lateralis Oliv. T. E. very rare.

Monohammus titillator Oliv. E. T. rare.
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Dorcaschema alternatum Say, E. one specimen.

Goes tigrina DeG. E. rare.

Acantlioderes 4-gibbus Say, E. common.
decipiens Haiti. E. common.

Leptostylus aculifer Say, E. rare.

transversatus Chevr. C. E. not rare on dead branches.

arcuatus Lee. n. sp. p. 414, T. rare.

biustus Lee. E, rare.

plaiiidorsus Lee. E. rare.

perplexus Hald. C. two specimens.

collaris Hald. E. not rare.

Stemidius cinereus Lee. K. one specimen.

Liopus signatus Lee. E. rare.

Leptnirges symmetricus Hald. E. rare.

Graphisurus fasciatus DeG. E. rare.

Acanthocinus obsoletus Oliv. T. rare.

nodosus Fabr. T. one specimen.

Eupogonius tomentosus Hald. T. not rare on dead pine leaves.

Zaplous Hubbardi Lee. n. g. and sp. p. 415. E. not rare on old vines.

Lypsimena fuscata Lee. H. C. very rare.

Ataxia crypta Say, C. rare.

Hippopsis lemniscata Fabr. not rare.

Spalacopsis stolata Newm. E. B. two specimens.

suffusa Newm. A. not rare on swampy meadows in June.

Mecas femoralis Hald. C. Sumpter County, rare.

Oberea oceUata Hald. var. discoidea Lee. E. rare.

gracilis Hald. T. one specimen.

Tetraopes canteriator Drap. E. T. rare.

Amphionycha ardens Lee. B. one specimen.

Thia pusilla Newm. C. one specimen.

Caryoborus arthriticus Fabr. not rare, lives on dead palmetto leaves ; the

larva in the seeds of the same tree.

Bnichus scutellaris Fab. E. rare.

4-maculatus Fab. E. rare.

cruentatus Horn, T. rare.

Floridae Horn, E. not rare, lives in the pods of a vicia.

alboscutellatus Horn, E. rare.

disttnguendus Horn, T. rare.

musculus Say, Orange County, rare.

seminulum Horn, common.
one unnamed species.

CHRYSOHELIDii:.
Donacia lucida Lac. E. one specimen.

piscatrix Lac. common.
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Donacia rugosa Lee. n. sp. p. 415. E. rare.

Lema comuta Fabr. 0. NS. rare.

brunnicollis Lac. F. on a species of Carduus.

maculicollis Lac. A. not rare.

Solani Fabr. E. not rare on a species of Solanum.

conjuncta Lac. E. rare,

trilineata Oliv. C. E. A. rare.

AnomcEa laticlavia Forst. C. E. K. not rare on oak shrubs.

Coscinoptera dominicana Fabr. H. T. very rare.

Chlamys plicata Fabr. common,

foveolata Kn. T. rare.

Exema gibber Oliv. common.

Monachus saponatus Fab. common.

auritus Hald. C. H. E. rare,

thoracicus Cr. K. T. very rare.

Cryptocephalus formosus var. luteipennis Mels. H. T. rare,

lituratus Fabr. common.

var. lativittis Germ, common,

venustus Fabr. common,

ornatus Fabr. common,

guttulatus Oliv. C. very rare,

badius Suffr. E. not rare.

incertus Oliv. C. S. A. T. rare,

bivius Newm. E. T. very rare on oak shrubs,

notatus var. fulvipennis Hald. C. T. rare,

distinctus Hald. H. C. T. rare,

auratus Fabr. var.? H. C, not rare,

atomus Suffr. common,

pumilus Hald. not rare on willows,

three undescribed species.

Griburius larvatus Newm. not rare.

Pachybrachys carbonarius Hald. NS. T. rare,

trmotatus IMelsh. not rare,

atomariiis Melsh. var.? 0. H. E. not rare,

tridens Mels. E. A. T. not rare,

sobrinus Hald. E. rare,

limbatus Newm. rare,

litigiosus Suffr. B. one specimen,

pallidipennis Suffr. T. common,

hepaticus Mels. NS. K. T. rare.

Heteraspis marcassita Germ, var.t H. NS. T. not rare.

curtipennis Melsh. common.

Myochrous denticollis Say, common.
Paria sexnotata Say, and var. common.

aterrima Oliv. common.

Metachroma maculipenne Schwarz, n. sp. p. iJGG, C. E. not rare.
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Metachroma quercattun Fabr. common,
marginale Cr. common,
floridanum Cr. C. NS. E. K. not rare,

pallidum Say, E. L. rare.

lasvicoUe Cr. E. A. two specimens,

pellucidum Cr. common.

Colaspis favosa Say, common.

brunnea Fabr. common.

var. costipennis Dej. not rare,

praetexta Say, not rare.

Chrysomela similis Rog. var. C. E. A. not rare.

Cephalant±ii Schwarz, n. sp. p. 366, C. L. T. very rare, lives

on the button bush,

mviltiguttis Stal. E. T. rare.

Lina scripta Fabr. E. T. common on willows.

viridis Mels. var.'i E. T. rare.

Cerotoma caminea Fabr. K. one specimen.

Diabrotica 12-punctata Oliv. not rare,

vittata Fabr. E. rare.

vincta Lee. n. sp. p. 416, C. T. Orange Countj-, very rare.

Galemca americana Fabr. T. very rare,

notulata Fabr. NS. T. not rare,

notata Fabr. E. T. rare.

Integra Lee. common

.

Trirhabda tomentosa Linn. C. NS. T. common.
brevicollis Lee. E. common.

Hypolampsis pilosa 111. T. very rare.

Hamletia dimidiaticomis Cr. A. one specimen in June.

CEdionychis gibbitarsis Say, E. K. common,
vians 111. common.
Tar. concinna Fabr. rare,

thoracica Fabr. H. one specimen,

fimbriata var. circumcincta Cr. K. T. rare,

petaurista Fabr. T. very rare,

miniata Fabr. common

.

6-maculata 111. E. rare,

quercata Fabr. var. B. E. common.
var. suturalis Fabr. H. E. T. rare.

scalaris Melsh. E. not rare.

Indigoptera Lee. n. sp. p. 416, T. two specimens.

Disonycha punctigera Lee. not rare,

pensylvanica 111. common,
abbreviata Melsh. C. A. E. rare.

coUaris Fabr. common.
Graptodera chalybea 111. E. T. rare,

esapta Say, common.
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Graptodera nifa Linn, common.

two unnamed species.

Longitarsus numerous unnamed species.

Batophila spuria Lee. E. rare.

cerina Lee. T. very rare.

Aphthona picta Say, H. E. T. rare.

Systena frontalis Fabr. E. L. K. not rare.

pallipes Schwarz, n. sp. p. 367, common on swampy meadows in

May and June,

elongata Fabr. E. not rare.

Haltica Burgessi Cr.* Key West.

Crepidodera Hebdnes Linn. T. rare

.

atriventris Melsli. E. T. rare.

Epitrix brevis Schwarz, n. sp. p. 367, C. E. rare,

lobata Cr. NS. rare,

hirtipennis Melsh. C. H. E. not rare.

Mantura floridana Cr.*

Cerataltica insolita Melsh. C. very rare.

Ch^tocnemis crenulata Crotch, {vide p. 368), Sumter Countj% very rare,

pinguis Lee. n. sp. p. 417, NS. E. rare,

denticulata 111. E. K. rare,

alutacea Cr, common on swampy meadows,

parcepunctata Cr. common,

confuiis Cr. E. L. T. not rare,

pulicaria Cr. E. A. not rare.

quadricoUis Schwarz, n. sp. 868, E. NS. common,

obesula Lee. n. sp. p. 418, A. B. rare.

Psylliodes lacustris Lee. H. E. K. rare.

Argopistes scyrtoides Lee. n. sp. p. 416.*

Blepharida rhois Forst. common.

Steiiispa metallica Fabr. E. T. not rare.

Odontota scapularis Oliv. T. one specimen,

notata Oliv. E. C. L. rare,

bicolor Oliv. E. A. T. rare,

rubra Web. H. E. T. rare,

rosea Web. L. E. rare.

Charistena nigrita Oliv.*

Ariadne Newm. A. K. rare.

Microrhopala floridana Schwarz, n. sp. p. 369, T. NS. E. Sumter Co. rare.

Erebus Newm. common on Solidayo.

porcata INIelsh. E. T. very rare.

Porphjrraspis cyanea Say, common on the leaves of Chammrops serrulata.

Chelymorpha cassidea Fabr. H. K. T. rare.

Coptocycla aurichalcea Fabr. not rare,

guttata Oliv. K. rare,

one undescribed? species.
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TENEBRIO:VID^.
Epitragns acutus Lee* Southern Florida.

tomentosus Lee. common on oak and pine trees.

Schoenicus puber\ilus Lee. T. rare on oak trees at night time.

Branchus floridanus Lee. Middle Florida on Atlantic seashore, very rare.

Polypleurus perforatrus Germ. E. Orange County, very rare.

nitidus Lee. not rare west of the St. John River, in the pine

woods.

Nyctobates pensylvanica DeG. common.

barbata Knoch. common.
Haplandms ater Lee. T. rare in decaying pine logs.

Glyptotus cribratiis Lee. H. K. E. rare under old bark.

Xylopinus saperdioides 01 iv. common.
mfipes Say, L. very rare.

Tenebrio tenebrioides Beauv. common.
Sitophagus pallidus Say, T. one specimen under oak bark.

Opatrinus notus Say, common.
Blapstinus metallicus Fabr. common.

fortis Lee. n. sp. p. 420,* Southern Florida.

opacus Lee, n. sp. p. 420,* Southern Florida.

? estriatus Lee. n. sp. p. 420, H. C. not rare on the sea beach.

Zophobas morio Fabr.* (Occurrence very doubtful, mentioned by Dr.

Horn on specimens from the Bahamas.

)

Crypticus obsoletus Say, common.
Tribolium femigineum Fabr. rare.

Dioedus punctatus Lee. P. T. not rare.

Echoceriis maxillosus Fabr. not rare.

Evoplus ferrugineus Lee. E. rare in company with BoUtotherus bifureus.

Alphitobius piceus Oliv. E. rare.

Tharsus seditiosus Lee. T. not rare under old pine bark.

Uloma mentalis Horn, E. H. rare.

punctulata Lee. common under pine bark.

Anaedus brunneus Ziegl. C. E. T. not rare under old leaves.

Paratenetus punctatus Sol. rare.

Prataeus fusculus Lee. T. one specimen under old leaves.

Dignamptus stenochinus Lee. n. g. and sp. p. 421, E. very rare, beaten

from dead vines, one specimen,

langurinus Lee. n. sp. p. 421, E. very rare.

Phaleria punctipes Lee. n. sp. p. 421, H. rare on the ocean beach,

longula Lee. H. C. K. common on the sea beach,

picipes Say, C. common on the sea beach.

Diaperis Hydni Fabr. rare.

Hoplocephala viridipermis Fabr. common.
Platydema excavatum Say, C. E. T. rare.

cyanescens Lap. H. E. very rare,

erythrocerum Lap. common.
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Platydema ruficorne Sturm, common,

flavipes Fab. common.

janus Fab. not rare. '

ellipticum Fabr. common,

laevipes Hald. F. E. very rare.

micans Zimm. C. H. E. rare, lives under sticks, etc., and not

on fungi as the other species,

subcostatum Lap. E. not rare.

crenatum Lee. n. sp. p. 422, H. two specimens.

Hypophloeus glaber Lee. n. sp. p. 422. T. rare.

thoracicus Mels. T. very rare on dead pine leaves.

piliger Lee. n. sp. p. 422.*

BolitotheruB bifurcus Fabr. T. common.

Rhipidandrus paradoxus Beauv. E. rare on fungi.

Pyanisia opaca Solier, Southern Florida ; also in Texas and Mexico.

Helops viridimicans Horn,* T.

Strongylitun anthrax Schwarz, n. sp. p. 369, E. very rare on dead oak

branches.

crenatum Maeklin, E. not rare on dead branches in May and

June.

simplicicolle Lee. n. sp. p. 424, E. one dead specimen.

CISTELID^.

Allecula punctulata Melsh. E. rare,

nigrans Melsh. E, T. rare,

n. sp. common.

Hymenorus obscvuus Say, common.

communis Lee. E. T. not rare.

dorsalis Schwarz, nov. sp. p. 870, E. T. very rare beaten from

dead palmetto leaves,

densus Lee. K. NS. common on the blossoms of Yucca in

June,

one unnamed species.

Jsomira valida Schwarz. n. sp. p. 370, E. rare under old leaves.

Cteniopus Murrayi Lee. H. T. rare.

I^AGRIIDiE.

Statira croceicollis Maeklin, E, T. very rare,

gagatiua Melsh. H. E. very rare.

MOlVOMMIDiE.

HyporhaguB punctulatus Thoms. H. E. T. rare, beaten from dead pine

leaves.

AIVTHICIDtG.

NotoxuB Pilatei Laf. not rare.
'

n. sp. C Sumter County, rare.
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Mecynotarsus candidus Lee. NS., one specimen on the ocean beach in

June,

elegans Lee. NS. C. common on the ocean beach in April

and June.

Tomoderus intemiptus Laf. common.

Formicomus scitulus Lee. C. S. T. common near salt water.

Anthicus vicinus Laf, common.
difiBcilis Lee. C. L. rare,

fulvipes Laf. common.

pallens Lee. NS. verj^ rare on the sea beach,

ictericus Laf. not rare,

two undeseribed species.

Xylophilus Melsheimeri Lee. E. one specimen,

fasciatus Melsh. E. one specimen,

piceus Lee. E. one specimen,

basalis Lee. E. very rare,

ater Lee. H. S. E. very rare,

nubifer Lee. n. sp. p. 425. E. very rare,

impressus Lee. K. T. rare, lives on dead pine leaves,

subfasciatus Lee. E. T. very rare.

quercicola Schwarz, n. sp. p. 371. E. T. not rare.

ptinoides Schwarz, n. sp. p. 371. E. NS. very rare,

ventricosus Lee. not rare,

two undeseribed species.

Scraptia sericea Mels. T. one specimen.

Allopoda lutea Hald. C. H. T. rare on oak shrubs.

Synchroa punctata Newm. H. one specimen.

Dircaea prona Lee. n. sp. p. 426. E. very rare, lives in dead oaks.

Symphora rugosa Hald. E. not rare.

Eustrophus confinis Lee. E. not rare,

bicolor Say, common.

Anaspis nifaSay, K. one specimen.

Tomoxia inclusa Lee. E. one specimen.

Glipa hieroglyphica Schwarz, n, sp. p. 373. E. rare.

Mordella melaena Germ. K. T. rare.

scuteUaris Fabr. common.
irrorata Lee. not rare.

inflammata Lee. T. E. NS. not rare, especially on palmetto blos-

soms ; larva in decaying wood.

marginata Melsh. not rare.

lineata Melsh. T. rare.

fascifera Lee. n. sp. p. 427. K. one specimen.
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Mordella triloba Say, var.f p. 427. E. very rare.

undulata Melsh. E. very rare,

angulata Lee. n. sp. p. 427 A. one specimen.

Glipodes helva Lee. E. T. rare, attracted by the light.

Mordellisteua bicinctella Lee. E. rare.

lutea Melsh. C. E. T. not rare,

trifasciata Say, E. rare,

vapida Lee. E. one specimen,

arnica Lee. E. rare,

grammica Lee. E. rare,

ustulata Lee. C. one specimen,

nigricans Melsh. common,

pustulata Melsh. common,

ambusta Lee. E. A. not rare,

fuscata Melsh. E. rare,

two unnamed species.

Rhipiphorus dimidiatrus Fab.*

3-maculatus Gerst. T. Polk County, rare,

pectinatus Fabr. and var. ventralis Fabr. H. T. rare,

limbatus Fabr. K. Polk and Sumter Counties, rare.

Myodites Walshii Lee. E. T. very rare.

MELOIDJE.

Macrobasis unicolor Kby. not rare.

Epicauta strigosa Schh. common.

Batesii Horn, common on swampy meadows in May and June,

lemniscata Fabr. E. common in May.

sanguinicollis Lee. Sumter County, not rare on Schrankia un-

cinata.

Zonitis longicornis Horn, T. very rare.

Nemognatha piezata Fabr. E. K. not rare.

nemorensis Hentz, T. very rare.

OBDEMERIDiX:.

Xanthochroa lateralis var. signaticoUis Ilald. E. very rare.

Oxacis thoracica Fabr. common on palmetto blossoms.

notoxoides Fabr. not rare.

dorsalis Melsh. NS. C. not rare on the sea beach.

several unnamed species.

Probosca pleuralis Lee. B. K. rare.

RHYJVCIIITID^.

Auletes Cassandrae Lee. C. one specimen.

Eugnamptus striatus Lee. C. H. T. rare on oak shrubs in March and April.

Rhynchites hirtus Oliv. H. E. T. not rare.

eeratus Say, rare.

Pterocolus ovatus Gyllh. H. T. rare.
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ATTELABID.E.
Attelabus analis 111. common.

OTIORH\XCHID.E.
Epicaerus formidolosiis Boh. T. rare.

Agraphiis bellicus Say, T. K. rare.

Neoptochus adspersus Boh. common on oak shrubs.

Pacluiaeiis opaltis oliv.- Northern and Middle Florida, not rare.

distans Horn, E. K. T. not rare on pine and oak trees.

Tanymecus lacaena Hbst. rare.

Pandeletejus hilaris Hbst. E. common.
Artipus floridanus Horn, C. H. NS. not rare.

Lachnopus floridanus Horn,* Southern Florida.

Eudiagogus pulcher Fahr;eus.

CURCULI03riD.E.

Iiistronotus nebulosus I.ec. T. E. common.
setosus Lee. T. E. not rare.

Macrops nuuienius unnamed species.

Pachylobius picivorus Germ. T. on jiines, common.
Hylobius pales Boh. P. rare.

Hilipus squaniosTis Lee-
Lixus Sylvius Boh.".' T. two specimens,

fossus Lee. E. not rare,

two uudescribed species.

Smicrony^ sp. B. E. very rare.

Phyllotrox ferrugineus Lee*
Endalus ovalis Lee. common.
Brachybamus electus Germ, common.
Onychylis nigrirostris Boh. common.

Stenopelmus rufinasus Gyll. E. one specimen.

Bagous manuiiillatus Say, B. E. K. rare,

americaiius Lee*
obliquus Lee. E. not rare,

cavifrons Lee. E. T. rare,

pusillus Lee. C. one specimen,

bitruberosus Lee. C. E. T. very rare,

two undescribed species.

Otidocephalus dichrous Lee. C. L. E. rare on dead palmetto leaves.

mynnex Hbst. H. C. T. rare on oak shrubs.

Anthonomiis signatus Say, S. rare,

musculus Say, K. T. rare,

sulcifrons Lee. B. one specimen,

flavicomis Boh. T. E. common,
pusillus Lee. XS. rare,

elegans Lee. H. very rare on oak shrubs.
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Anthonomus Crateegi Walsli, (jommon.

siibfasciatus Lee. commou.

Piazorhiniis pictus Lee. E. one specimen.

Plocetes Ulmi Lee. E. one specimen.

Miarus hispidulus Lee. B. very rare.

Notolomiis bicolor Lee. common on palmetto blossoms.

basalis Lee. common with the preceding, l)ut also on otlier

plants.

Myricae Lee. E. NS. very rare on a species of myrtle in June.

Laemosaccus plagiatus Fabr. T. rare.

Conotrachelus reteiitms Say, H. one specimen,

seniculus Lee. E. rare.

affinis Boh. E. rare.

elegans Boh. C. very rare,

ventralis Lee. n. sp. p. 428, E. one s{)ecimen.

posticatus Boh. 8. E. not rare,

cognatus Lee. n. sp. p. 429, NS. very rare,

pusillus Lee. n. sp. p. 429, E. one specimen,

geminatus Lee. T. one specimen.

infector Boh. C. T. very rare,

coronatus Lee. u. sp. p. 430, E. tAvo specimens.

anaglypticus Fahrs. H. one specimen.

Micralcinus cribratiis Lee. C. very rare.

Rhyssematus palmacollis Say, E. rare.

Chalcodermus spinifer Boh. Sumter County, one specimen,

aeneus Boh. NS. E. T. not rare,

maequicollis Horn, var.? C. one specimen,

collaris Horn, E. K. T. not rare.

Acamptus rigidus Lee. E. very rare.

Acalles granosus Lee. H. S. E. very rare.

subhispidus Lee. p. 4:51. n. sp. Sumter County, one siiecimen.

clavatiis Say, common,

crassulus Lee. common,

longiilus Lee. H. one specimen,

nuchalis Lee. C. S. E. rare.

ventrosus Lee. n. sp. p. 480. E. T. two specimens,

Pseudomns sedentarms Say, E. very rare on dead vines.

Tyloderma foveolatum Say, not rare.

longum Lee. H. E. two specimens,

aereum Say, common.
Cryptorhyuchtis bisignatiis Say, H. E. rare,

pumilus lioh. H. E. rare,

obtentus Ilbst. E. rare.

helviis Lee. n. sp. p. 43L E. very rare < n dead vines,

fallax Lee. Iv not rare.

minutissimus Lee. E. u<^>l rare.
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Cryptorhynchus apiculatus GyH. H. E. very rare,

oblongus Lee. E. rare,

ferratus Say. C. H. E. common.
Piazunis oculatus Say, E. rare.

Coptums nanulus Lee. E. one specimen.

Craponivis inaequalis Say, E. T. very rare.

Cceliodes asper Lee. A. one specimen.

nebulosus Lee. C. E. T. not rare.

Pelenomus squamosiis Lee. T. verj^ rare.

CcBlogaster obscurus Lee. not rare.

Rhinoncus longulus Lee*
Aulobaris Ibis Lee. E. B. rare.

Baris strenua Lee. K. T. verj^ rare.

nitida Lee. C. H. E. K. not rare.

interstitialis Say, H. T. not rare on a white flowering thistle,

aerea Boll, common.
Pseudobaris pectoralis Lee. XS. one specimen,

nigrina Say. XS. not rare.

anthracina Lee. A. K, not rare on swampy meadows,

albilatus Lee. E. A. T. common on swamp)^ meadows.

T-signum Boh. common witli the preceding.

Madams tuadulatus Boh. E. very rare.

Pachybaris porosa Lee. XS. E. not rare, exclusively on palmetto blossoms.

Stethobaris corpulenta Lee. A. T. rare.

Microcholus striatus Lee. L. H. one specimen.

puncticollis Lee. A. E. B. not rare on swampy meadows,

laevicollis Lee.*

Centrinus scuteUum-albuin Say, not rare,

peiiicellus Hbst.*

picumiius Hbst. XS. E. T. not rare on i)almetto blossoms,

decipiens Lee. K. two specimens,

calviis Lee. E. one specimen.

canus Lee. E. one specimen.

concinnus Lee. common on swampy meadows,

confusus Boh. not rare with the preceding.

2ygobaris nitens Lee* Key West.

conspersa Lee. E. (Found also in Illinois.)

?convexa Lee. T. E. two specimens.

Barilepton bivittatum Lee. n. sp. p. 431,* Xorthern Florida,

lineare Lee. A. Sumter County, very rare,

cribricolle Lee. E. one specimen.

Hormops abducens Lee. C. one specimen.

BRENTHIDtE.

Eupsalis minuta Drury, E. very rare.
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CALAi\DRID.£.

Rhynchophorus cruentatus Fabr. cominou, lives on Chamcerops palmetto.

Spheuophorus inaequalis Say, T. veiy rare.

cariosiis Oliv. C. A. E. rare.

sculptilis Uhler, E. T. rare.

placidus Say, not rare.

apicalis Lee. n. sp. p. 432, T. one spec, on the sea beach.

parvulus (ryll. F. T. rare on the the sea beach.

retusus Gyll. S. one specimen.

Germari Horn, T. rare.

veliitinus Lee*
Rhodobeenus 13-punctatus 111. E. not rare.

v'lr. 5-piinctatiis Say, F. not rare on a species of thistle.

Calandra Oryzae Fabr. common in corn.

Dryophthorus corticalis.* Northern Florida.

Dryotribiis mimeticus Horn, NS. rare under lioards on tlie lagoon beach.

Gonouotns liitosus Lee. H. one specimen.

Homaloxenus deutipes Woll.* Middle Florida.

Cossonus corticola Say, common under pine bark.

impressifrons Boh.*

Macrancylus Unearis Lee. C. not rare under boards on the ocean beach.

Caulophilus lathiasus Say, E. rare beaten from dead twigs.

Mesites rufipeiinis Lee. u. sp. p. 432, NS. one specimen on the beach.

Wollastonia qiiercicola Boh. NS. E. very rare.

Amatirorliinus nitens Horn, E. not rare on dead twigs.

Stenoscelis brevis Boh.*

SCOLYTID^.

Platypxis flavicornis F. P. E. under pine bark, also attracted by the light,

quadridentatus Oliv. E. one specimen,

compositus Say, E. not rare.

Monarthrum fasciat\im Say, E: one specimen.

mali Filch, S. E. rare.

Pityophthorus materiarius Fitch. T. rare.

pulicaruis Zimm. I\. T. not rare on pine trees,

obliquus Lee. n. sp. p. 432, E. one specimen,

seriatus Lee. n. sp. p. 433, T. one specimen on pine trees.

Hypothenemus hispidulus Lee. H. E. rare,

dissiniilis Zimm. E. T. rare.

Xyleboriis fuscatus Liclih. E. T. common,
biographus f.ec. E. K. not rare,

xylographus Zimm. E. one specimen,

pubescens Ziunu. common.

Ccelatnis Zimm. K. T. common under pine bark.

Cryphalus miles Lee n. sji. p. 433, T. rare on dead pine leaves.
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Tomicus calligraphus (Term. P. T. common.
cacographus Lee. T. common.
avulsus Eichb. E. K. T. not rare.

Micracis nanula Lee. H. very rare.

Cnesinus strigicollis Lee. E. one specimen.

Dendroctonus terebrans OH v. T. rare.

Hylastes porcitlus Er. E. rare.

tenuis Zimm. C. one specimen.

exilis Chap. E. B. T. rare.

AJVTHRIRIDiK.

Ischnocerus iiifnscatus Fahrs. E. rare on dead branches.

Tropideres rectus Lee. S. E. rare with the preceding.

Toxotropis pusillus Lee. T. one specimen.

Phcenicobius Chaniceropis Lee. C. H. E. common on fresh cut palmetto

leaves.

Piezocorynus mixtus Lee. E. T. rare.

moestus Lee. E. rare on dead branches.

Authribus cornutus Say, H. E. not rare.

lividus Lee. L. one specimen.

Toxonotus fasciculatus Schh. E. one specimen.

Cratoparis lunatus Fabr. H. E. c(Jmmon

lugubris Oliv. E. rare.

Brachytarsus limbatus Say, A. K. rare on swampy meadows,
tomentosus Say, C. K. rare,

variegatus Say, C. H. E. not rare.

Anthribulus rotundatus Lee. common on swampy meadows.
ArcBocerus fasciculatus DeG. F. T. not rare, raised from the pods of a large

yellow flowering shrub belonging to the Mimosacese.

Ijuxenus piceus Lee. n. sp. p. 433. T. one specimen.

APIOXID^.
Apion metallicum Gerst.*

nodirostre Gerst.*

segnipes Say, T. common,
several unnamed species.

ERRATA.

P. 438 in Hydroporus for fuscatus read n. sp.

P. 438 for Suphis n. sp. read Laccophilus n. sp.

P. 447 in Carpophilus for ferrugineus read tempestivus Er.

P. 456, line 1, for Sternodontes read Stenodontes.
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Remarks on Geographical Distribution.

By John L. LeConte, M.D.

In now concluding this, the most complete faunal list of insects which

has been prepared in the United States, it may be proper to make a few

remarks on the subject of geographical distribution as exhibited by the

Coleoptera above enumerated. Any observations now offered, must be very

imperfect, and subject to large corrections when the faunal lists of the Cole-

optera of other parts of the country have been prepared with equal care and

industry.

The total number of species contained in the list (exclusive of Aleocha-

rini, not yet studied) is 1457.

Of these the following are also found in the Antilles : (l*^"?). l"*-

Cicindela tortuosa (Mex., S. Am., Dicrepidius ramicornis (S. Am.).

Cala.). Tetrapriocera Schwarzi.

Dermestes cadaverinus (S.Am., Si- Stenodontes damicornis.

beria). Elateropsis fuliginosa.

Nemicelus marginipennis. Elaphidion irroratum.

Carpophilus tempestivus. Curius dentatus.

Epuraea luteola. Leptostylus transversatus.

Bothrideres geminatus. Thia pusilla.

Actenodes auronotata. Ilomaloxenus dentipes.

Megapenthes Sturmii. Zophobas moiio (doubtful).

Common to Florida and Mexico and partly found in Texas are : 8.

Cicindela hamata. Actenodes calcarata.

Epierus brunnipennis. Callichroma melancholicum.

Saprinus dentipes. Pyanisia oi)aca.

Common to Texas, Arizona and Southern California : 4.

Scarites californicus (C). Spalacopsis stolata (T.)

Platynus floridanus [compare tex- Epitragus acutus.

anus (T.)and californicus (C.)]

I have excluded from this category those which are known to occur

north of Florida, and are thus found continuously around the Gulf, in

Alabama, Louisiana and Texas.

Common to Florida and South America

Cybister Olivieri. Saprinus braziliensis.

Tanygnathus collaris. Aticnius sculi)tilis.

Nematidium mustela. llemirhipus fascicularis.

Chalcodernuis spinifer.

Besides these, the anomalies in distribution wortiiy of liciiig iioiiccd in

neighboring regions are :

Sosylus dentiger i/orra, Lower ('alitoniia aiid San Domingo.

Dacoderus, one species in Arizona ; aiioilicr in S;in Domingo.
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And also these relations with more distant regions :

Argopistes ; Florida and North Eastern Asia.

Onota ; Florida and South America.

Brachypeplus (section); Florida and Africa.

Mesites ; Florida, Delaware and Europe.

Stenoscelis ; Southern States and Cape of Good Hope.

A re?narkable feature in the geographical distribution, as exhibited In'-

this list of Coleoptera is the ci^mparatively small number of species common
to Florida and the Antilles. A little reflection on the geological develop-

ment of Florida, and its relation to the Gulf Stream will show the reason

for this apparent anomalj".

The Peninsula of Florida has extended southward during comparatively

modern times by the gradual growth of coral reefs and their subsequent

conversion into land surface ; this surface would naturall}^ be occupied by
the insects and plants living in the conterminous northern regions, as far as

they were alile to endure the approach to a tropical climate. On the other

hand the Gulf Stream, more and more compressed by the narrowing of the

strait between Florida and Cuba, would have a tendency to interrupt all

transfer of living beings from the Island to the Continent : while the

passage of species from the coast of Mexico and Northern South America

to either Florida or the Antilles would be slightly facilitated.

The occurrence of Sosi/lus and Dacoderus, in the deserts near the Pacific

coast and in San Domingo must be referred to a much older condition of

things, when the connections of land surface were quite different from that

of the present time ; and in fact the characters of the genera indicate that

thej' are old forms. Sosylus is a Colydiide related somewhat to the Aus-

tralian and North American Derataphrus; while Dacoderus differs from

everv other Tenebrionide bv the front coxte beina; contisuous.
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Index of Extra- Limital Specie^

[Feb. I, 1S7S.

Platyuus texanus, Texas 374

Ochthebius discretus, Cal 379

rectus, Cal 370

tubercnlatus, X. M. 380

iiitidus, Mich 380

Ifevipemiis, Cal 381

benefossus, N. J. . .

.

381

senlptus, Cal 381

Trimium californicnm, Cal 383

puncticolle, Ariz 384

discolor, La 384

foveicolle, Mass 384

Euplectus integer, Midi 386

Quedius vernix, Mass., &c 380

Cryptnbium texanum, Tex 392

californicnm, Cal. . 392

flavicorne, Mass.. .

.

392

tumidum, Cal 393

prospiciens, Tex. .

.

393

lepidum, Tex 395

Palaminus normalis, Ga 397

Palaminus testaceus, 111 397

Pentilia marginata, Mich 400

Photinns punctiventris, Tex. . 407

Catorama frontalis, Cal 410

sectans, Tex 410

obsoleta, Cal 410

Dorcatoina tristriatnm, Tex... . 411

Csenocara intermedia, X, C . . . . 411

californica, Cal 412

Sphteroderma opima, Mich 417

Chsetocnema protensa, Mich . . . 417

cylindrica, Mich. . 417

opacula, Cal 418

llavicornis, Mich . . 418

decipiens, Ks 418

cribrata, IMass 419

Hypophkeussubstriatus, Or 423

opaculus, Cal 423

tenuis. Mass 424

Mordella jovialis, Tex 42H

obliqua, Mich 428
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On the Calcidation of Results in Oas-Analyses.

By Samuel P. Sadtler, Ph.D.

{Read before the American Philosophical Society, April 5th, 1878.)

At the last meeting of the Society I promised to present a full discussion

of the formulas involved in calculating analyses of gaseous mixtures such

as are found exhaling from the earth in the oil-regions of Western Penn-

sylvania and elsewhere. I am led to do this at present, chiefly because of

some i-emarks made upon this subject by Prof. Henry Morton, in an article

in the "American Gas-Light Journal" of Feb. 16th, 1878. Otherwise I

should have deferred a discussion of the subject until I should have com-

pleted some absorption-tests upon the gases and analyses of portions of the

gaseous mixtures withdrawn by such absori)tions. This complete discus-

sion of the subject I promised in a verbal communication made to the So-

ciety at its meeting on Sept. 21st last, mention of which is made on page

11 of No. 100 of the Proceedings.

In the article of Prof. Morton alluded to, he shows that the eudiometric

combustion of a mixture of hydrocarbons of the Paraffin series cannot give

results capable of being reckoned into percentage composition, and refer-

ring to my article published in the Proceedings, Vol. XVI, pp. 206 and

585, shows that an error in my formulas enabled me to get a "solution in

appearance where no solution was possible."

This error in the formulas I had discovered myself in the Spring of 1877,

and I had the absorption tests which I had described at the meeting of

Sept. 21st last made purposely to enable me to solve the question of the

composition of the gases independently of the use of formulas. In a pri-

vate letter to Prof. Morton, dated Dec. 31st last, in answer to one re-

ceived from him a day or two before, calling my attention to the error, I

acknowledged the error of the formula used by me in my printed paper,

and mentioned that I was proposing to rectify the results as first published

by the aid of other tests.

With reference to the matter of the impossibility of determining the com-

position of a mixture of gases belonging to the Paraffin or marsh-gas series,

Prof. Morton shows very clearly in his paper that this impossibility does

exist when we take three or more paraffins or a mixture of hydrogen and

two or more paraffins. In this latter case the hydrogen molecule simply

acts like a member of the series lower than marsh-gas or CHj.

When we ask the question with reference to two members of this series,

however, we find that a solution is not impossible. In reckoning the re-

sults of analyses of ordinary illuminating gas, it is always necessary to cal-

culate the relative amounts of hydrogen and marsh-gas from the results of

the eudiometric combustion, and what is true of marsh-gas and hydrogen

(which latter we have just said must in such cases be considered as a lower

member of the marsh-gas series) is true of marsh-gas and ethyl-hydride or

marsh-gas and propyl-hydride. So we may, in dealing with the mixture

of gases which has been submitted to a eudiometric combustion, and which

Ave know by previous tests and absorptions cannot contain anything else

PROG. AMER. I'HILOS. SOC. XVII. 101. 3o. PRINTED M.\Y 18. 1878.
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than hydrogen and the members ot the Paraffin series, assume as the basis

of our reckoning h_ydrogen and any member of tiie Paraffin series or marsh-

gas and any single higher member of the same series. Several of these

possible assumptions are alluded to in my paper read February 18th, 187(3,

found in No. 97 Proceedings, p. 210, and reasons given why they were

then rejected as not applicable.

The reason why I was led into adopting the formulas used at that time

are also given in the same connection. I made an error in the equation

chosen to represent the contraction ensuing from the endiometric combus-

tion, taking 3x + 2y + |z = A, instead of iSx 4- 2y -j- |z = A., where x

= hydrogen, y = marsh-gas, z = ethyl-hydride and A = the observed

contraction in volume of the gaseous mixture after the passage of the

spark. I had used in reckoning the contraction of hydrogen the atom H
instead of the free molecule H.,. As statetl (loc. cit.) I found in Fougue's

memoirs a confirmation of my results. The same error had evidently ex-

isted in his mind, although it did not show as plainly, as he published no

percentage results. After giving equations to be used on tlie supposition

of a mixture of marsh-gas, etliyl-hj'dride, and propyl-hydride. he say> :

"Tout melange de carbures d'hydrogene de la formule c"H'-" + - doit

remplir la condition exprimee par cette derniere equation, c'est a-dire que

le volume de I'acide carbonique forme dans I'eudiometre par combustion

doit etre eqal a deux fois 1 "absorption produite moins trois fois le volume

du gaz. Le melange de ces carbures avec I'hydrogene libre ou avec dau-

ires carbures d'liydrogene empeche cette condition d'etre realisee. II est

done facile des reconnaitre si un melange de carbures d'hydrogene gazeux

contieut exclusivenient des carbures de formule c'-'" H^" r '^."-i- Co nipt.

Bend. Vol. 87, p. 1048.

Finding in the combustion results of all the analyses reported ujwn in

my first paper an excess of contraction over that required by Fougue's law

just stated above, I ascribed it (as he did in theory) to the presence of hy-

drogen. I felt sure that I had sufficient knowledge of the details of the

manipulation and of the errors to be avoided there, to put out of the ques-

tion the idea that this excess of coutraclion might be owing to having passed

the spark with an insufficient supply of diluting air present with the explo-

sive mixture in tlie eudiometer. The contraction was proportionally great

too in parallel analyses of the same gas.

I recognized, as before stated, shortly after the publication of tlie second

paper, the error in the formula expressing the contraction, and saw that

while the qualitative tests described in my first pai)er showed the presence

of ethyl and propyl-hydrides, the quantitative results based upon a wrong

formula would liave to be revised.

Before publishing my final revision of them, I desired to verify in the

fullest way my (jualitative absorption results before ])ublished, and to i>b-

tain, by the aid of these absorptions, material better adapted to give satis-

factory (luanlitalive results. This work, thougli unavoidably interrupted

and delayed, I have now in hand. AVithout giving at i>resent any final re-

vision to ni}' published analys(!s, T fei-1 obliged to notice a criticism madi'
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upon them in Prof. Morton's article above referred to. After stating that

no solution of the problem of analysing a mixture of three members of the

Paraffin series, or of hydrogen and two members of the same series was

possible, Prof. Morton concludes by saying, with reference to my analyses,

"and his determinations have therefore no value whatever."

In reply to this, I would say that, while, in view of the demonstration

made by Prof. Morton in his paper, which was by the way fully accepted

by me before I saw it in his article, I am unable to accomplish all that I

first thought I could, ray figures are still of some account. They possess

just the same value and can be used in just the same wa\' as the figures ob-

tained by au}'' analyist in making an analysis of ordinary illuminating gas.

As shown in the first part of this paper, we are able to determine from

the combustion results, the proportions in a mixture considered as made up

of two members of the Paraffin series or of hydrogen and one member of

the series. That this can be done with a gas known to contain the higher

Paraffins along with marsh-gas, is shown in Prof. Morton's own auah^sis of

a water-gas in which he had proved these Paraffins to be present (loc. cit. ).

It is shown in the analysis of Prof. Morley of the natural gas from the

NefF. Well, Ohio, quoted in my second paper doc. cit.).

My results then can be reckoned in this way, and the gaseous mixture

which is submitted to the eudiometric combustion can be figured as made
up of hydrogen and marsh-gas, or of marsh-gas and ethyl -hydride, as is

more reasonable in all these cases. Here, however, hj'drogcn is not neces-

sarily excluded, for part of what is reckoned as marsh-gas may be a mixture

of equal parts of li3'drogeu and ethyl-hydride, and what is reckoned as this

latter may be only that amount which is in excess of the hjdrogen present.

Tlius, in mj' first paper, I gave as present in the gas of the Burns Well

6.10^ hydrogen, 75.4-1% marsh-gas, and 18.12 .''^ ethyl-hydride. If I cal-

culate the combustion results (using the carbonic acid formed) given on p.

211 Proceedings No. 97, for marsh-gas and ethyl-hydride, I get as the aver-

age of the two analyses 87.66^ marsh-gas and 12.00;^ ethyl-hydride.

Now if this latter number 12.00% be taken from the 18.12% reckoned be-

fore, we have 6.12%, which combining with the 6.10% of supposed hydro-

gen would increase the 75.44% of marsh-gas to 87.66% of marsh-gas.

In the Erie gas, where only a trace of hydrogen was assumed before to

be present, I can reckon the combustion results, using both the carbonic

acid formed and the contraction ensuing on the combustion, and get results

which do not differ greatly from those already published. Thus I gave

before .43% hydrogen, 40.33% marsh-gas, and 58.26 ethyl-hj-dride. Cal-

culated for the two latter constituents only, I get 40.53% marsh-gas and

58.49% ethyl-hydride.

I do not propose, however, to give these or any results as final until I

liave finished the examination of the gases which I had aljsorbed with dif-

ferent reagents and of various decomposition pniducts obtained from them.

I hope then to be able to establish with some certainty the exact character

of the natural gases which I have made the subject of study.

University OF Penxa.. April Tyth, 1878.
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CONTRIBUTIONS FROM THE LA.BORATORY OF THE UNIVER-
SITY OF PENNSYLVANIA.

No. XIII.

A Study of some of the Derioufines of Mono- and Dichlor-SaJiri/lic Acids.

By Dk. John Marshall.

(Read before the Aim riran PhihsojjJiical Society, April fith, 1878.)

Tliis woi-k was uiidertaken at the suggestion of Dr. Edgar F. Smith, to

wlioni, for his many kindnesses shown during the progre.ss of the investi-

gation, I would express my best thanlvs.

Of late years tlie monohydroxyl substitution products of l)enzoic acid

—

salicylic acid and its isomers—have been completely investigated, and many
interesting facts regarding the nature of tliese acids revealed. Of tlie unin-

vestigated derivatives of salicylic, metaoxybeuzoic and paraox^'benzoic

acids remain yet the mono and diehlorinated compounds. In the follow-

ing pages will be described my results obtained from tlie study of simjily

the mono and dichlor acids derived from salicylic acid.

These new compounds that I have obtained show in several instances

the stability imparted to compounds into which one or more chlorine atoms

have been introduced.

MONOCHLORSALK YLIC AciD.

Cg II, CI O H C O O H.

Fusing point 172".

This acid was first obtained by Hiibner and Hrenken (Berichle dor deut-

schen Chem. Gesellschaft, 1873, p. 174). Their manner of producing it

consisted in mixing ordinary salicylic acid with an excess of carbon bi-

sulphide and conducting chlorine into the mixture, which was continually

shaken. Wiien the calculated amount of chlorine had been introduced, the

contents of tlie tlask were emptied into a large basin and evaporated to

dryness on a water bath. The dry residue was taken up in water and

crystallized from this in needles which fused at 172° C. The lead, silver,

ojiper and barium salts were simply descrilied, further investigation being

neglected.

Iliibner and Weiss produced metachlorbenzoic acid, and by nitration,

amiding and forming tlie Diazo-comi)ound, and subsequently treating the

latter with water they obtained metachlororthoxybenzoic acid, fusing at
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171'' C. and perfectly identical with the monochlorsalicylic acid. The
graphic formula of the latter would be represented by the following :

COOH.

OH.

COOH. COOH.

OH.

Benzoic Acid. COOH.

OH.

Orthoxybenzoic Acid

(Salicylic Acid.)

Metachlororthoxybenzoic Acid. "

Cahours in 1845 described a similar acid, "Acide monocMorosalieylique"

(Ann. Chim. Pliys. 13, 106), but never obtained it in a pure condition.

The method I pursued to secure the acid for my investigations was the

following : A weighed amount of the purest salicylic acid that could be
obtained (melting at 155° C.) was brought into a capacious flask, and a

rather large quantity of concentrated acetic acid added. Into this mixture

a calculated amount of dvj chlorine gas was conducted. The heat gen-

erated by the reaction soon caused the solution of the salicylic acid. The
liquid graduallj^ acquired a yellowish-brown color. When tlie calculated

amount of chlorine liad been introduced, water was added in large excess

and the solution allowed to stand several hours before filtering off the acid

that had separated out in large white flocculeut masses. After thoroughly

washing the acid with cold water, it was boiled with a large quantity of

barium carbonate and water. The liquid was filtered from the excess of

the latter salt, evaporated and allowed to stand over night. Upon exami-

nation crystals of barium dichlorsalicylate were usually discovered. The
mother liquid poured otf from these and further concentrated yielded the

barium salt of the monochlor acid. This salt I invariably recrystallized

several times, and then added dilute hydrochloric acid to its aqueous solu-

tion which precipitated the acid in perfectly white flocculent masses.

The acid was recrystallized several times from water separating out from

this menstruum in long colorless needles which fused at 172° C In warm
water the acid is readily soluble.
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Inasmuch as this acid difters from salicylic in having one atom of chlor-

ine, its antisei)tic properties might be enhanced, and owing to its ready

solubility would therefore render it preferable to salicylic acid.

An aqueous solution of the acid mixed with ferric chloride gives a beau-

tiful violet coloration.

An analysis of the material thus prepared gave the final proof that tin-

compound formed was the desired raonochlorsalicylic acid.

.1417 grms. dried acid burned with coai-se and fine lead chromate gave

48.13 '/f carbon, and 3.00 % hydrogen.

Calculated per cent. Found per cent.

C; =84 =48.69% 48.13%

H, = 4 = 2.8i)% 3.00%

Cl =35.5 = ?0.58%

O, =48. =27.84%

171.5 100.00

SALTS.

For a more complete recognition of the acid the following salts were

made and analyzed :

Barium Monochlorsalicvlate.

(CV, H., Cl OH COO), Ba + 3 H, O.

Obtained by boiling the aqueous solution of the acid with an excess of

barium carbonate and filtering. The filtrate upon concentration and stand-

ing for some time, yielded white, bright, shining crj'stals of this salt. In

cold water it is soluble, and -when the liquid is warmed the compound dis-

solves very readily.

Water Estimation.

0.2000 Grms. air-dried salt lost upon heating for four hours at 170° C,

.0300 Grms. H,0 = 10.00% H,,0.

The calculated per centage of water for 3 molecules H.p =; 10.11 %.

Calculated. Found.

(Cg 1 1.,, Cl OH COO)._, Ba = 480 = 89.89 %
-4- 3 H.,0 = 54 = 10.11 % 10.00%

534 100.00

Barium Estimation.

0.121 Grm. anhydrous salt was placed in a platinum crucible, a few drops

of suliihuric acid was then added and this evaporated to dryness. .0594

Grm. barium sulphate were obtained, corresjionding to .0349 Grm. barium

= 28.83% Ba.

Calculated per cent. Found per cent.

(Co lis Cl OH COO), = 343 = 71 .45 '/,

-J Ba = 1 37 = 28 .55 % 28. 83 %

480 100.(10
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POTAS!<mM MONOCHLORSALICYLATE.

^
Cfi H3 CI OH C O O K.

Formed by boiling a solution of the Barium salt with a calculated amount
of potassium sulphate and evaporating the filtrate ; or by boiling the free

acid with a slight excess of potassium carbonate.

The salt crystallizes from its aqueous solution in long colorless needles,

very soluble in cold and hot water. Analysis showed it to be anhydrous.

Potassium Estimation.

.llfiS Grm. dried salt evaporated in a platinum crucible with sulphuric

acid, gave .0491 Grm. potassium sulphate, which corresponds to .0320

Grm. potassium =18.83% K.

Calculated per cent. Found per cent.

Cfi K, CI OH COO = 171.5 = 81.48%

+ K= 39.1= 18.52% 18.88%

210.6 100.00

Sodium Monochlorsalicylate.

Cb H. CI OH COO Na.

I prepared this salt in a manner similar to the preceding potassium com-
pound. From concentrated aqueous solution it crystallizes in short, straw-

colored needles, easily soluble in cold or warm water. It is anhydrous.

Sodimn Estimation.

0.2986 Grm. dried salt treated just as in the preceding analysis, gave
.1081 Grm. sodium sulphate, which corresponds to .0350 Grm. sodium =
11.72% Na.

Calculated per cent. Found per cent.

C« H, CI OH COO = 171.5 = 88.18%

-fXa= 28. = 11.82% 11.72%

194.5 100.00

Lithium Monochlors.vlicylatb.

Cg H3 CI OH COO Li + 2 H.O.

I made this salt h\ boiling the free acid witli a slight excess of Lithium
carbcmate. The filtered solution was then strongly evaporated and placed

over sulphuric acid to crystallize. After long standing the salt appeared

in large, broad, colorless plates—very hard—which were united to aggre-

gated masses. After several recrystallizations the salt was analyzed.

Water Estimntion.

.1876 Grm. air-dried salt heated for three hours at 130° C. lost .0080 Grm.
H,0 = 1.59% H,0.

2 molecules H._,0 require 1.67%.
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Lithhtm EsUnidtion.

.1846 Grm. of the perfectly dried salt were treated with a few drops of

concentrated sulphuric acid and evaporated to dryness in a platinum

crucible. .0566 Grm. lithium sulphate were obtained = ,0072 Li =^

3.905^' Li.

Calculated per cent. Found per cent.

Cg H, CI OH COO = 17L5 = 96.08%

_|-Li= 7. = :3.92% 3.90%

178.5 100.00

ETHERS.

Tlie introduction of various hydro-carbon residues yielded me in most

instances well crystallized and stable derivatives. The method pursued in

all cases for the production of these compounds was to treat the silver salt

of the acid with a monohalogen derivative of the hydro-carbon to lie intro-

duced : e. g.

Ce H;, CI OH COO Ag + C, H, I = Ag I -f C« H, CI OH COO C, H,.

Methyl Iodide.—C H, I. This I prepared as follows: 50 Grms. iodine

were mixed in a liask with 20 Grms. methyl alcohol and 5 Grms. amor-

phous phosphorus gradually added. As heat is generated in this reaction,

the flask was kept in a basin of cold water. The mixture was first sub-

jected to distillation after having stood twelve hours. The first distillate

was in all cases treated with sodium hydrate and calcium chloride, and then

redistilled.

Ethyl Iodide.—C^ H^ I. Made this compound according to the direc-

tions given for its production : 1 part amorphous phosphorus, 5 parts ethyl

alcohol, and 10 parts iodine were treated as above. Boils at 72°C.

Isobutyl Iodide.—CH, I CH (CH;,).^. 50 Grms. iodine, 50 Grms. isobutyl

alcohol, and 8 Grm'?. amori)hous phosphorus were distilled together. A
heavy, oily liquid boiling at 119'C.

Acetyl Chloride.—CH.. CO CL. Prepared this by distilling equal parts

of anhydrous acetic acid and phosphorus penla chloride.

Description of Ethers.

Methyi. Monochloksalicylate.

Cg H;, CI OH COO CH;,.

F'using point, 48°C.

Silver monochlorsalicylate was heated togetlier with an excess of methyl

iodide in a sealed tube at 140^C for twelve hours, and upon opening the

tube and expelling the excess of metliyl iodide, a r/sidual oil was left.

Even when kept in a cold j)lace solidificiition was not etl'ected. As I
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thought that this very probably was nothing more than a decomposition

product—the result of too intense heating—I treated a second portion of

the silver salt in a similar manner, taking care, however, not to let the

temperature become too great. The thermometer indicated 103'C for

three hours. The color of the liquid in the tube was dark red. The tube

was opened and the liquid filtered off" from the silver iodide which was

washed with alcohol, and the solution then evaporated almost to dryness.

Upon allowing the solution to stand over night, I observed the next morn-

ing tliat the liquid had solidified perfectly. The mass was removed from

the beaker glass, reduced to a fine powder, and after being exposed to the

air for several days, it was dissolved in alcohol.

Upon warming the solution the mass dissolved readily, and upon cool-

ing the compound separated out in long, colorless needles. These fused at

48''C, upon recrystallization I discovered that the fusing point remained

constant, and the substance was then subjected to an analysis.

Carbon and Hydrogen Estimation.

.2235 Grm. well dried substance burned with lead chromate, gave .4228

Grm. CO^^.llSO Grm. carbon, corresponding to 51.45% carbon. And
further, .0851 Grm. H.p = .0095 Grm. hydrogen, equaling 4.25% hy-

drogen.

Calculated per cent. Found per cent.

Cg =96 = 51.47% 51.45%

Hj= 7 = 3.75% 4.25%

O3 =48 = 25.74%

CI =35.5= 19.04%

186.5 100.00

Cahours (Ann. Chim. Phys. 10. 343) mentions a methyl ether of chlor-

salicylic acid produced by the action of chlorine upon methyl salicylic acid.

It was diflicult to obtain it pure. I believe this to be entirely different from

my compound above described.

Ethyl Monochlorsalicylate.

Cg H3 CI OH C O O C, H3.

I have succeeded in forming this compound, but as I have never had it

in pure enough condition to make an analysis, I give merely my experience

in its formation. Time and again I heated the pure silver salt with per-

fectly pure ethyl iodide, but when I searched for the resulting ether, I ob-

tained nothing more than a dark heavy liquid that remained in this condi-

tion under all circumstances. That this was nothing else than a decompo-

sition product I learned after vvards. High heat is not required for the

formation of this compound, it is produced just as soon as the silver salt

and ethyl iodide are shaken well with each other, the reaction is indicated by

the increase of temperature that may be noticed by placing the hand on the

vessel containing the mixture. A portion of the silver salt with ethyl

PKOC. AMER. PHILOS. SOC. XVII. 101. 3U. PRINTED MAY 14, 1878.
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iodide was heated in a sealed tube in a water bath for three hours, tlie

tube was then opeued, contents thrown upon a tilter and the silver iodide

washed with alcohol, and the filtrate evaporated on a water bath almost to

dryness. The compound crj'stailized in stellated masses fusing at 110° C.

ISOBUTYL MONOCHLORSALICYLATE.

My attempts to obtain this ether were futile. With the greatest care I

never succeeded in obtaining the compound, that I may have destroyed it

by too intense heating, if it was formed, I do not consider possible, as I

not only heated a mixture above 100° C, but also in luke-warm water, the

latter temperature is necessary to eflect the formation of silver iodide. I

think that very likely simple exposure to the air in process of drying caused

the decomposition of the ether into the acid.

Acetyl Monochlorsalicylate.

Cg H;, CI O H COO, O C C H3.

Fusing point 149° C.

I obtained this compound by heating the silver salt a number of hours

with acetyl chloride at a temperature not over 130° C. The contents of the

tube were placed on a tiller, the silver chloride washed with alcohol and

the filtrate evaporated upon a water bath and then allowed to crystallize,

the ether separated in dark acicular masses, these were pressed well

between paper and fused at 147° C. The compound was recrystallized

four times from alcohol, in W'hich it is readily soluble. The pure ether

fuses at 149° C. A combustion gave the above composition. Water de-

composes the ether.

Carbon and Hydrogen Estimation.

.0763 Grm. dried substance gave 50.00% carbon and 3.93% hydrogen.

Calculated per cent. Found per cent.

C9=rl08 =50.34% 50.00%

H7= 7 = 3.26% 3.93%
0,-= 64 =29.85%
Cl= 35.5 = 16.15%

Action of Alcoholic Ammonia upon Methylmonochlorsalicylate.

By treating this ether witli ammonia the object was to displace the Oil

group in the carl)oxyl witli the group NIT.^, according to the following

equation

:

Co H3 CI OH CO O CII,
, + N H H H = Cg H3 CI OH C O N II, + C II, O II.

This change I effected and obtained.
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MONOCHLORSALICYLAMIDE

Ce H, CI OH CO N H,.

Fusing point 232°-323° C.

Produced by lieating Methylmonochlorsalicylate "witli an excess of alco-

holic ammonia in a sealed tube. The tube was kept in the oven for twelve

hours, it was then removed, and the alcoholic solution strongly concen-

trated upon a water bath. When the liquid cooled a mass of needle-like

crystals separated out.

When pure the compound fuses at 222°-223' C. Very soluble in Avarm

alcohol.

When the alcoholic ammouia w^as poured upon the ether the liquid as-

sumed a beautiful pale blue fluorescence. Upon heating this entirely dis-

appeared.

Carbon and Hydrogen Estimation.

I. .0510 Gnu. substance dried at 100° C. for one hour, gave .0930 Grm.
COj = .0253 carbon = 49.5% carbon. Water estimation a failure.

II. 0.1713 Grm. substance dried at 125= C. gave .3041 Grm. CO2 =
.08293 carbon. = 48.41% carbon. And .0554 H,0 = .0061 hydrogen =
3.56% hydrogen.

Calculated per cent. Found per cent.

I. II.

49 5 _ 48.41 %
3.56%

Cv
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After the amide has been dissolved in nitric acid, water is added to the

solution, which causes the precipitation of the nitro compound in j^ellow

flocculent masses. These I brought upon a filter, waslied well with cold

distilled water and then boiled up with potassium carbonate. By strongly-

evaporating the solution the potassium salt crystallized out. After purifi-

cation the acid was set free with dilute hydrochloric acid. The acid re-

crystallized from water showed the constant fusing point 192° C. In cold

water it is only slightly soluble and dissolves readily in large quantities of

warm water. It crystallizes from aqueous solutions in long, slightly

yellow-colored crystals—needles.

The following salts were made and analyzed :

SALTS.

Potassium Monochlorniteosalicylamide.

Cg H2 NO, CI O K CO N H..

I obtained this by boiling the free acid with a slight excess of potassium

carbonate. From the concentrated filtrate the salt deposits in long yellowish-

red needles. Easily soluble in water.

Potassium Estimation.

.0460 Grm. air-dried salt were evaporated in a platinum crucible with

sulphuric acid. There resulted .0140 Grms. K, 80^ =^ 14.93% potassium.

Calculated per cent. Found per cent.

Cg H, CI NO, O C O N H, = 215.5 = 84.70 %
+ K== 39. = 15.30% 14.93%

354.5 100.00

Barium Monochlornitrosalicylamide.

(Cb H, CI NO, O C O N H.,), Ba.

I obtained this salt by boiling the free acid with barium carbonate and

evaporating the filtrate. Tiie salt crystallizes in sliorc, tliick needles, of a

deep blood-red color. It is only soluble in a rather large quantity of boil-

ing water.

Barium Estimation.

.2000 Grm. well dried salt were dissolved in water and the barium pre-

cipitated as sulphate. Obtained .0805 Grms. Ba SO^ = 23.66% Ba.

Calculated per cent. Found per cent.

Cg H, NO, CI O C O N IL,

)

Cg H3 NO, CI O C O N II, }
- 431 - 7ij.89 %

+ Ba =137= 24.11% 23.66%

568 100.CO
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DiCHLORSALICYLIC AciD.

Cg H, CI, OH COOH.

Fusing point 214.

This acid I made according to tlie method described by Smith, E. F.

(American Philosopliical Society, Proceedings June 15, 1877.) It formed

in ratlier large quantities along with the mouochlor derivative of salicylic

acid. The acid was obtained from its barium salt. In cold water it is in-

soluble, an excess of the boiling liquid being necessary to effect its solution.

It fuses at 214^ C, and crystallizes from water in arborescent masses. Very
soluble in alcohol. The acid is Parachlormetachlororthoxybemoic acid and

is graphically represented thus :'

COOH

OH

That this compound is different from that of Cahours (Aunalen der

Chemie und Pharmacie—52, 340, 341 pp.), is not only proven by the salts

as Smith has done, but also from the fact that the ethers derived from it

are not analogous to those published by Cahours.

The ethers I have made were produced in a similar manner to those of

raonochlorsalicylic acid.

Methyl Dichlorsalicylate.

Cs H2 CI2 OH C O O C H3.

Fusing point 142° C.

I obtained this compound by heating a quantity of silver dichlorsalicyl-

ate with an excess of methyl iodide in a sealed tube, the temperature

being about 135° C. Upon adding methyl iodide to the salt some action

was observed, attended by a decided increase of temperature, the heating

in a closed tube, therefore, continued but a few hours. The tube was then

allowed to cool, opened and the contents washed with alcohol upon a small

filter. In the filtrate needles separated out and were dissolved by adding

more alcohol and applying heat. The solution was then evaporated to a

small volume and allowed to crystallize, this it did almost immediately.

The crude material fused at 135° C, after pressing the substance well

between filter paper, it was again dissolved in an excess of alcohol, from

which it afterwards separated in large colorless needles that reflect light

strongly.
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The fusing point after repeated recrj'stallizations was discovered to be

constant at 142° C.

In alcohol the ether is difficultly soluble. Water decomposes it.

Carbon and Hydrogen Estimation.

0.1974 Grm. dried substance burned with coarse and fine lead chromatc,

gave 0.3196 Grm. CO, — .0830 Grm. carbon = 43.56% carbon; and

further, .0551 Grm. H.,6 = .0060 Grm. hydrogen = 2.71% hydrogen.

Calculated per cent. Found per cent.

Cg =96= 43.47% 43.56%

H6= 6= 2.71% 2.71%

01^= 71= 32.12%

O3 =48= 21.70%

221 100.00

In the Ann. Chem. Phys. 10, 343, Cahours mentions a methyl dichlor-

ether he obtained by allowing chlorine to act upon methyl salicylic acid.

From boiling alcohol needles of the ether were secured which fused at

about 100° C, very considerably' lower than the above described compound.

Ethyl Dichloksalicylate.

Cfi H, CI, OH C O O C, H5.

Fusing point 47° C.

Obtained in the usual manner. From the first alcoholic solution it sepa-

rated as a dark colored oil, which, after being pressed between filter paper,

dissolved in warm alcohol, and upon cooling, the compound separated in

beautiful colorless needles. The fusing point was found to be 47° C.

Carbon and Hydrogen Estimation.

0.2072 Grm. well dried substance burned with lead chromate, gave .3418

Grm. CO2 = 45.51% carb(m ; and .0808 Grm. H.O =4.30% hydrogen.

Calculated per cent. Found per cent.

C9=108= 45.96% 45.51%

H8= 8= 3.41% 4.30%

01^= 71= 30.21%

O, = 48= 20.42%

235 100.00

Smith first described this compound (Proceedings Am. Phil. Society,

June 15, 1877).

Cahours obtained a similar derivative by the action of chlorine upon
etliyl salicylate. Broad colorless needles. Fusing point not given.
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IsOBUTYL DlCHLORSALICYLATE.

C„ H, CI, OH C O O C H,-C H (C H,),.

Fusing point 188°-190= C.

In the case of the monochlor acid the production of this derivative was
not attended with success. "With the dichlor acid tlie formatiou of the

isobutji compound followed without au}' difficultj% the usual method being

employed, viz. : heating the silver salt and isobutjd iodide in a sealed tube

at 150° C. The contents of the tube were treated with alcohol, thus dis-

solving the new compound. Tlie alcoliolic filtrate was evaporated almost

to dryness and put away in a cool place. In the lapse of a couple of hours

the liquid in the beaker had solidified. The mass was removed from the

vessel, thoroughly dried between filter paper, removing in this manner
the greater portion of adherent isobutyl iodide, then dissolved in alcohol

and allowed to crystallize. Warty-like masses appeared of fine, minute,

almost colorless needles. In alcohol the compound is exceedingly soluble.

In pure water, even when boiling, it was discovered to be almost insoluble,

decomposing after a time.

To extract the compound, cold water was added to a concentrated alco-

holic solution. This was done several times and the compound then crys-

tallized from a mixture of alcohol and water. It crystallizes in needles,

fusing at 188=-190° C.

An analysis yielded the following results :

Carbon and Hydrogen Estimation.

0.1190 Grm. dried substance burned with lead chromate, gave 0.3200

Grm. CO, = 0.06 Grm. carbon = .5043% carbon. Further .0535 Grm.

HP = .0058 Grm. hydrogen =: 4.87% hydrogen.

Calculated per cent. Found per cent.

50.42%

4.87%

C„ = 133 =
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Unless the alcohol which I employed as a solvent for the compound

caused the decomposition of the latter, I am at a loss to know to what my
failure to olttain it should be ascribed.

Both the mono and dichlor acids were acted upon b}^ benzoyl chloride,

but as I have not yet ascertained anything positive in regard to the result-

ing compounds, statements of their properties, &c., are withheld for the

present.

DiCHLORSALICYLAMIDE.

Ce H2 CI2 OH C O N H,.

Fusing point 209° C.

The same course was pursued here for the obtainment of this compound,

as has already been described under the heading of Action of Ammonia
upon methylmonochlorsalicylute. The heating in a sealed tube was con-

tinued through twelve hours. Tlie temperature never extending above

100° C. The contents of the tube removed and evaporated, deposited

small nodular crystals. These upon recrystallization became perfectly

white in color, but retained the form of the nodules, which appeared to be

composed of densely united needles. The compound dissolves readily in

alcohol. The pure compound fused at 209° C. It was not subjected to a

combustion.

The fluorescence that was exhibited when alcoholic ammonia was poured

upon the methylmonochlorsalicylate, was not near as beautiful as that ob-

served in this case. Heat caused its disappearance.

By comparing the results of this investigation with similar derivatives of

ordinary salicylic acid, the evident stability shown by most of the ethers

of mono and dichlor salicylic acids, will not fail to be observed, and the

cause for this seems to be due to the presence of negative chlorine, since

this apparent stal)ility shows itself from the moment of its introduction.

Of the four ethers obtained from the monochlor acid, two, the ethyl and

isobutyl derivatives appear to lack the decided crystalline character ex-

hibited by the rest. With the dichlorine compounds the acetyl is the only

one that has indicated any signs of non-stability. A comparison, too, of the

salts of the different acids, shows the influence exerted by the presence

of chlorine. All are fine crj'stalline compounds.
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THE TIMUCUA LANGUAGE.

By Albert S. Gatschet.

{Bead before tJie American Philosophical Society, April 5th, 1878, as a

sequel to the article read April Qth, 1877.)

Ancient writers oa Floridiau history have left us a multitude of inter-

esting details of the civil life and warfare of the Timucua. But these new-

comers often judged these and other mxtives and their peculiarities with

the hias and prejudice inseparable from their European origin, and many
of their views may, after a comprehensive study of the Southern tribes,

finally prove untenable. Nothing conveys so deep an insight into the

mode of thinking and the mental capacities of a people than its idiom, and

though it will not enable us to correct inaccurate or erroneous historical

statements, it will depict to us an important side of the interior life of the

nation, disclose its social and intertribal position, give a glance at its ideas

on religion, demonology, or natural phenomena, and perhaps furnish indi-

cations of former migrations.

Tlie volumes of F. Pareja consulted by me are the property of the New
York Historical Societ}% and to the courtesy of its librarian, Mr. J. A.

Stevens, I am indebted for the opportunity of perusing also some passages,

which contain the titles of other books published in Timucua by the Padre.

They mainly refer to ascetic subjects, and in the "Historical Magazine of

New York," 1858, No. 1, page first, the second edition of a Timucua Cate-

chism is mentioned, which was printed by Juan Ruyz in the City of

Mexico in 1627. A copy of it exists in the Library of tlie British Museum.

The title of one of Gregorio de Jlouilla's books is given below.

To a further selection of Timucua texts I premise here a few notes of

historical and linguistic import.

Various Notes.

1. Although the people and language of which we treat is generally called

Timuquana, I have preferred the simple form of Timucua, by which term

the tribe seems to be characterized as the ruling or most powerful portion of

the entire oligarchic commonwealth. Timuquana is only the Spanish ad-

jective of the noun ntiinoqun or atimoqe, and occurs in " lengua timucuana,

provincia timucjuana, " while Pareja and the historians always give Time-

qua, Timuca or Timucua, as the real name of tlie district and tribe. The
French formed their "Thimagona" from the Spanish adjective.

3. Mr. Buckingham Smith, in a manuscript note, gives the following

about the area of the Timucua language

:

"The limits within which the language of the Atimuqua was spoken

can be stated only in general outline. On the north tlie boundary was not

distant from the river Saint Mary's, on the west the river Ausile and the
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Gulf of Mexico limited it, ami ^itli some irregularity it extended nearly

to Tampa Ba}- ; on the east the boundary was the ocean, whence it fol-

lowed the shore line to the northward above the nearest limit of Georgia.

The exception to this circumference was the territory Ij^ng east of the St.

John's river, beginning about eight)' miles from its mouth and approach-

ing near the river Mayaimi ; this section was occupied by a separate peo-

ple, the Aisa."

To this description of the area, which is perhaps not far from the truth,

I would add the fact, that the name Ibitachuco, given in my first article as

the name of an Apalache place, is taken from the Timucua language and
means "Black Lake."

3. The system and terminology of Timucua consanguinity are coinciding

with the system in use with the Pawnees, as delineated by Mr. Lewis H,
Morgan (Consanguinity, pages 190, 24o). Among the texts given below,

those on Timucua lineages and their terms of kinship will be of the high-

est interest. In the selection of linguistic specimens I was careful to pick

out such as contained none or few abstract ideas, for concrete terms are of

greater help in the elementary study of a tongue than abstractions. The
status of the texts requires a critical, sifting treatment, and to this circum-

stance is attributable the paucity of the specimens here offered.

4. The principal difficult}' in acquiring the Timucua idiom is the same
which we have to overcome in the Maskoke dialects and in other South-

eastern languages. It is the multiplicity of the suffixed pronouns and ad-

verbial particles, their combinations and various uses. These pronouns
and particles, which Rev. Cyrus Byington basin the Cha'hta called article-

pronouns, are not, as they are there, parceled up into simple vowels and
consonants, but according to the phonetic rules of Timucua generally form
a whole syllable. But the vowels in them constantly change and, less fre-

quently, the consonants. This renders them' and their combinations of diffi-

cult identification ; but to disentangleand clearly understand the texts, this

obstacle has to be surmounted.

Pedigrees axd Toxemic Descbndencies of the Timucua.

In readingPareja's catalogues of the families and totems of this Floridian

people, the exclusiveness and aristocratic character of the European chiv-

alry with its picturesque heraldry, spontaneously suggests itself for com-
parison. The prohibition of intermarriage between certain lineages finds

many analogies among the customs of Xorth American and foreign tribes.

We cannot always conclude from similar facts, that the subjection of vari-

ous tribes, which were incorporated into the nation, was the cause of this

prohibition; here it is certainly more admissible to imagine, that endo-
gamic marriage had prevailed in the nation from pre-historic epochs down
to Pareja's time.

In Father Pareja's writings the interesting catalogue of tribal lineages

follows the enumeration of relationshiijs given in my former article, page
9, and then he continues :
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(First Catechism ; sheet I.)

There are many other terms for degrees of kinship, too prolix to be

given here, and I therefore mention only the most important. In the fol-

lowing lines I will mention some of the principal lineages found in every

part and province of the country, though sometimes occurring in a differ-

ent shape, and I begin with the pedigrees of the upper chiefs and their

progeny.

The upper chiefs (caciques), to whom other chiefs are subject, are called

ano parncusi liolata ico (or: olnto aco, or: utinama). From this class

comes a councillor, who leads the chief by the hand, and whose title is

inUiama. From him comes another class, that of the (tnacotima; the

cacique seeks the advice of these second councillors, when he does not re-

quire that of the inihama. Another caste descends from the anacotima;

it is that of the second anacotima, and from these the afetama derive them-

selves. Another class (of councillors) usuall}^ accompanies the iniha, who
forms the first degree after the head-chief; this class is the ibitano class.

From the ibitano a line proceeds, that affords councillors ; this line is called

toponole, and from them spring the ibichara.

From the last named proceed the amalachini, and the last lineage that

traces its origin to the head chief, is itorimitono, to which little respect is

paid. But all the other classes, mentioned before this last, are held in high

consideration ; they do not intermarry among themselves, and although

they are now Christians, thej"^ remain observers of these caste-distinctions

and family pedigrees.

Of a further line derived from the upper chief all members call and con-

sider each other as " cousins." This is the line of the White Deer, honoso

nayo. In the provinces of the "Fresh Water'" and Potano, all these line-

ages emanating from the chief are termed people of the Great Deer, qui-

biro ano. Families sprung from former chiefs are : oyorano fiyo eliulnquita

oconi, (or simply) oyolano.

The lower pedigrees of the common people are: the "Dirt (or Earth)

pedigree," utihasoiai enatiqi; the Fish pedigree, cuyuJidsomi, and its pro-

geny, called cuyuhasomi aroqui, euyuhasomiele, while its progenitors are

termed tucunubala, irihibano, apichi.

Another strange lineage is that of the Buzzard, apohola; from it descend

those of the nuculaha, nuculahaquo, nucula,-haruqui, chorofa, usinaca,

ayahaiiidno, napoya, amacahuri, ha-uenayo, ainuaaya. These lineages

all derive themselves from the apohola and do not intermarry.

Still another pedigree is that of the chnlufichi; from it is derived the

arahasomi or Bear pedigree, the Jiabachaca and others, ])roceeding from

this last.

From the acheha derives itself the Lion family or hiyaraba, the Par-

tridge line or cayahaaomi, and others, as the efaca, hobatine quasi, cheh«lu.

In some districts these lineages are of low degree, while in others they

rank among the first, and since it would be mere loss of time to give more,

<
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the above may suffice. These latter castes already prize much higher the

names and pedigrees of Christianity, for the divine glory descends on
them, when they receive their names at the baptismal font.

Terms of Relationship used indifferently by ^Iales and Females.

(First Catechism, from page G, iii verso, to page G, V recto.)

Father and mother in speaking to their son say chirico viro, ahbno mro
and to their daughter, chirico nia, ahono nia. Uncle and aunt address

their nephews and nieces by the same terms, as if they were their own
children. The true terms for nephew and niece I have given above.

The one who procreated me, ni siqisama ; my father, itina. After his

death they do not call my father itina, but they say : the one who pro-

created me, or from whom I came, which is siqinona. A father deprived

of his children by their death, naribua-pacano.

Thy father itaye, his father oqe itimima, our father, itinica, itinieale, iti-

nicano, itimile ; j-our father itayaque, their father oqecare itimitilama

;

itimilemala.

My stepfather itorana or itorina, thy stepfather itoraye, his stepfather

itorimima; our stepftxther, or: he is our stepfiither itorinica, itorinicale,

itorinicano ; your stepfather, or: he is 3^our stepfather itorayaque ; their

stepfather, or : he is their stepfather itorimitilama, itoramilemtila. The
second stepfather (padrasto de los dedos que en latin se llama rednbia) hue

sipire, or: hue asire.

Mother in general isn; mother of children living ano-ulemama; mother
without children or kindred yache lidcano. My mother isona; after her

death, not to revive the painful memory of it, they do not use this term,

but say: she that gave me milk, or she that was mj^ breast, iquinena ; she

that was thy breast, iquineye. She being present, or at seeing her approach,

they say: is she thy mother? isayaf or: isayente? Did thy mother do

this or that? isayesa {for : "isayeisa")? Does thy mother say this or

that ? isayeste ? Thy mother does not wish, isaye iste.

His mother isomima; she that gave him milk iquinemima. Our mother

heca isomile, or : Jieca isoniea; she that gave us milk iquinemile. Your
mother isayaqe; she that gave you milk iquineyaqe. Their mother isomi-

tilama; she that gave them milk iquinemitilama.

Grandfather, stepfather, godfather, itora, itori eleai, or : paman. My
grandfather, my stepfather, my godfather is rendered by terms similar

to those given above, through all the persons, f. i : my grandfather itorina,

thy grandfather itoraye. etc. Great grandfather itora naribua, or: coesa

itora; gi'eat-great grandfather itoramuht.

Grandmother, stepmother, godmother, nibira; great grandmother nibira-

yache, isayache; great-great grandmother nibirayaehemulu.

Uncle on father's side itelc; thy uncle, or mother's : nebaye. After his

demise, the niece or nephew refer to him only by the term naribuana.
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"my old man," and so do others in speaking to them. Uncle of my uncle

nebua naribama, nebna nebemima. Aunt on the father's side, nibe; on the

mother's, isale; my aunt nibina, and when on the mothers' side isalena.

After the mother's death her child calls the uncle no longer nebena, but

by the term grandfather, itora, which is then also bestowed on the father.

After the father's death the child calls the aunt, on father's and on mo-
ther's side, nibhra, the name of the grandmother. In this manner, a per-

son ignoring the death of either parent, often understands that the grand-

parent is spoken of instead of the person that is meant.

Father-in-law, or motherin-law : ano nasimita; together they are called

ano nasimitachique. Son-in-law nasi; my son-in-law nasina, thy son-in-

law nasiye, his son-in-law namnima ; our son-in-law nasinica, our sons-

in-law ^rfsm/Ze carenia, your son-in-law -wasa.ye, yoxxx ^ons-\n-\dt,vf nasiyaqe,

their son-in-law nasimitilama ; daughter-in-law nubo ; father-in-law or

mother-in-law ano namnitama.
Should the father die, the child ceases to call the mother by her projier

name of isona, but calls her grandmother nibira, and if the mother die,

the child calls the father no longer itina, but grandfather, itora, and the

uncle on the father's side it also calls itora. On the death of the husband,

wife, or of a relative, the parent calls the children piliqua, and they among
themselves cease to call each other as formerly, but say piliqua or Uio»a.

The sons of brother and of sister call the children of their uncle quiena,

and his children call those of his sister ama, eqeta or aruqui, the term for

second cousins, who are also called cousins, qisotiitii.

Terms of Relationship used by Males only.

(First Catechism, first pages of sheet H.)

My child (son or daughter) qiena; my elder child qiena miso; inter-

mediate child paranoqua; my yonnger chUd qiiyanima; last child i/ubna-

coli, my last-born child quiani coeoma; the ver}'^ last child (el hijo, la hija

que sale a las hezes) isicora, isinahoma.

For all this another mode of expression exists, that is more used in the

interior, as follows :

My son, ahon,o viro; my daughter, ahono nia; my elder son, ahono viro

misoma; my elder daughter, ahono nia mimnia; my intermediate son,

ahono viro pacanoqua; my intermediate daughter, ahono nia pacanoqua ;

my younger daughter, ahono nia quianimn; my last son, ahono viro iubua-

coli, or : ahono viro quiani coeoma; my last daughter, ahono nia iubua-

coli, or : ahono nia quiani coeoma; my very last son, ahono viro isicora,

ahono chirico, ahono chirico isinahoma.

Daughter-in-law (this is used by both sexes) nubuo; my daughter-in-

law nubuon'i; she calls her father and mother-in-law nubuninitana, or :

ninnbemitama. Brother-in-law yatae, in the Tiniuqua province they say :
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yamancliu, or : yamencint,. The husband saj'S to his sister-in-law ynme-

mitama, she says to him tafimitama, my brother-in-law.

Elder brother niha or : hiosa. When chiefs are brothers or equal in

power, to equalize their consideration they are called or call each other by

this term hiosa. The elder brother calls the younger brother and the

j'^ounger sister amita, amitina, or : yncha qtiianima, and his elder sister he

calls yaclui muo. Should the younger brother die, the elder never says

that he is dead, and never calls him, as formerly, amitd ov amitina, but

si^eaks of hitu as yubuaribana "he that was born after my younger broth-

er ;" and when the elder brother is dead, the younger names him no

longer hiona nor niha, but only ano ecoyana.

Of twins, boy and girl, the male is called caru amitimale, "brother born

at a time with a sister ;" the female is called caru yaehimale, "she that was

born with a brother."

My male or female cousin (speaking to males) conina; thy cousin eonaye,

his cousin conimima, our cousin coninica, eonimile, your cousin conayaqe,

their cousin conimitilama. My male or female cousin (speaking to females)

ebona, ebuona; thy cousin eboya, ebuoia, her cousin ebuomima.

The cousin calls the wife of his uncle nebapatami, torapatami, itorapa-

tami, entena or : entenada qisotimi. Of the sons of two brothers, those of

the younger call the uncle the same as if he were their father, ite miso,

those of the elder call the uncle, who is the younger of the brothers, ite

quiani; otherwise the uncle of either is called by them itele. The sons of

these brothers, although they be second cousins, call each other "brothers,

"

observing the foregoing nomenclature, and the daughter's of these brothers

call the elder cousins yacha, the younger amita, amitina, and also by the

terms given above. The common people call these children of brothers,

when male: "brothers," "born together:" viro amitimale siqe, or

" reared together, " viro amitimale pocha; and when male and female, they

are called yaehimale. When two brothers many two sisters, they each

call the other tafi, the term for brother-in-law and sister-in-law, and should

the men not be of kin they are called ^a we, "married to my sister," or

iquilnona, "married to the sister of my wife." The children of different

fathers by the same mother are called ano nemoqioareqe siqe; if male, viro

nemoquureqe siqe, if female nia neinoquareqe ulemi.

Terms of Relationship used by Females only.

(First Catechism, sheet H.)

My child (son or daughter) ulena. Is it thy child? ulaya? It is her

child, ulemila. Is it her child? ulemimal The child of Maria, Maria
ulemima; the son of Maria, Marin ulemila. It is our child ulenica ov ule-

miJe; your child uleyaqe; their child tilemitilama. The children of Anna,

Ana ulemicare; my elder child ulena miso; my second child ulena paca-
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noquana; ray youager child ulena quianima; the fourth child quiani co-

coma; my very last child yuhucoU or isicora.

The niece calls the husband of her aunt itora, "grandfather." My
brother's wife ni quisu; she calls the sister of her husband ni quisimitana,

and the brother tafimitana, ni tafimitama.

My elder brother poyna misoma, my younger brother poyna quianima;

my elder sister nihona, my younger sister (indtina, amita oroco; in Potano
and Icafi chirima is used instead : auiita chirima, amita chirico. In Timo-
qua the women saj' to their sisters, and the men to their brothers anfa,

antina; and when the younger speak of the older l)rothers they employ
the terras used here by the coast people : Mosa, niha.

My last sister yubuacolima, my aunt, sister of my mother isale; the sis-

ter of ray father nibina; my nephew on brother's side ebona, on sister's

side ulena, the same as "my own child." Is it thy nephew or niece?

eboya ? When a nephew on the brother's side dies, he is called anetana, ano

etana, and not ebona; but if the deceased be of the sister's side, he is

called ano nihanibama or : aymantanica; and if any child of his die the

deceased is called ano nihanetna or : aymantana. The males likewise

apply this term aymantana, same as the females, to a deceased near rela-

tive whom they dearly loved ; and if he should be a chief, he is called by

everybody aymanino neletema.

My daughter-in-law nubuona; a daughter-in-law calls her husband's

father and mother imbxiomituna or : ni nnbuomitama. Son-in-law or

daughter-in-law quisotina; the stepmother calls him or her ulena, "my
child." The husband of a woman's cousin is called by her nasi, "son-in-

law ," the wife is called equally by both sexes nubuo, " daughter-in-law."

The children of sisters are called brothers and sisters, in observance of the

nomenclature above given. Children of the younger sisters call their aunt

isa miso, "elder mother," and children of the elder sisters call their aunt

"younger mother, " isa quianima. The woman calls all the children of

her sister alike, evona, and the brotlier calls them conina. If they are

sisters, they call the children of their uncle evona, and his children call her

nothing less than " mother ;" but if tlie children of the sister be male they

call the children of their uncle quiena, viz.: "ray children," although they

are cousins. The children of the brother call the children of their aunt

ama or equeta, although they are first cousins. The aunt or uncle, the

father or raotherof the nephew or niece being dead, these are called piliqua

only, which terra is used by others towards those who are without any re-

lative, or have neither father nor mother. And the son of the brotlier calls

his aunt nibina; the nephew on the mother's side calls his uncle isale,

isalena, "my new mother, or aunt." Those who are of the same house,

lineage, or parent by the female side are called ano qiielana or anona, " my
relative."

When the wife dies, the surviving husband says :
" my fire is out " faca

ni timntema; "he is dead who sat near me," uquale hibuano nirofimeniu.

If a woman's brother die, she says : ano viro niroco*tma, " that man that
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I lost ;" and if a sister die, she says: ano niami nirocosema, "she, my
personal friend, that died.

'

'

Comprehensive Terms op Relationship, used by both sexes.

(First Catechism ; sheet H ; page V verso.)

Tlje great-grandfather and the great-grandson, itora naribua muulmale;
the great-grandson and the great-grandfather qisitomale. The grandfather

and the grandson itorimale, tlie grandson and the grandfather quisitomale.

Husband and wife or wife and husband, or male and female of any de-

scription inUiimale,tacamale; this latter is not applied to beasts, however.

Father and son itimale, son and father qimale, siqinomale. Mother and
daughter isomale, daughter and mother ulemale. Uncle and nephew
itelemale, nephew and uncle qiemale, same as "son and father;" uncle

and nephew itemuomale, when the uncle is the elder brother of the

nephew's father. Sister and brother yachimale; brother and sister ^oy-

male.

(Follows the series given in first article, page 7.)

Interrogatory before Baptizing a Native.

(First Catechism, sheet A, page iiii.

)

My son, are you a Christian ? Quiena, chi Christiano "?

No, I am not a Christian, my Ya, ni Christianotila, itina !

Padre !

My son, what is it then you want Quiena, hachibonoco chi mante,

and require ? hachibueno lapuste cho ?

I want to be a Christian. Christianolesiro ni mantela.

Do you come with the real desire Nocomicoco Christianoleqi manta
of becoming a Christian ? pona cho ?

Tea, I come here truly desiring O, nocomicoco manda ni ponola.

(to be such).

How do you wish to be called? Visamano hachamuenolesiro chi

mante ?

I want to be called Peter. Pedro muenolesiro ni mantela.

I Avant to be called Mary. Maria muenolesiro ni mantela.

What do you request of the Iglesiama hachibonoco lapueste

Church ? cho ?

I request (of it) the belief in Jesus Femonoma Jesu Christo, Dios

Christ, (that is) to believe truly in nocomi bohono acoma, lapustala.

God.
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To give me the everlasting life.

This belief, to believe truly in

God, it will give you !

Balunu nanemima nohohaucla.

Caqi Femono, Diosi bohono aco-

ma, achibueno cho hohaue !

Interrogatory before Baptizing Infants.

(First Catechism, page before sheet F.)

I. One Infunt only to be Baptized.

What do you bring into this House

of God, into Church, a male or a

female infant?

I bring a male infant

!

I bring a female infant !

What does it require to be ?

It wants to be a Christian.

By what name is it to be called ?

What does it request of the Holy

Church?

It requests the belief in God.

Which ])elief in God will (the

Church) give to it?

It has to give to it everlasting life.

Caqi Diosi pahama, Iglesiatema,

hachaqueneco uquata pona chica?

viroma ? niama ?

Viroleqe uquata puenonicala !

Nialeqe uquata puentauicala ! ^

Hachaquene siro mante?

Christianolesiro mantela.

Visamano hachamuenolehaue?

Sancta Iglesiama hachibouo la-

puste?

Femono Dios bohonoma lapustela.

Femono Diosi bohonoma hachi-

bonoco ohohaue ?

Balunu nanemima ohohauela.

II. Seneral Infants, Male and Female, to he Baptized.

Do you bring into this house of

God, into Church, male or female

infants?

I bring male and female infants.

What do they require to be?

They want to be Christians.

By what name are they to be

called ?

AVhat do they request of the Holy

Church?

They request the belief in God.

Which belief in God will (the

Church) give them?

It has to give them everlasting

life.

Caqi Diosi pahama, Iglesiatema,

hachaquene careco uquata puena

chica, viro carema, niacarema?

Viro niaqueue care uquata pueno-

nicala.

Hachaquene siro mantama ?

Christianolesiro mantamala.

Visaina hachamueno nioliaue?

Sancta Iglesiama hachibono lapus-

tama ?

Femucno Diosi bohonoma lapusta-

mala.

Femano Diosi bohonoma hachi

bucnoco ohol)()liaue ?

Balu nanemima oholuiuula.

I
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Confessional Interrogatories.

(Confessionario, pages 198 r., 208 v., 209 r.)

[Gatschet.

Did you cease fasting on the regu-

lar fasting daj'S

?

Did you eat meat on days when
it is prohibited ?

How many times a day?

For eating or drinking to excess

did you get unwell ?

Did you inebriate yourself by

drinking to excess '?

Without feeling hunger (or thirst)

did j'ou eat or drink to excess ?

Have you murdered anj^body?

Did you desire auyl)ody's death ?

Have you beateu anybody with a

stick ?

Have j"ou loathed anybody '?

Did you counteract anybody's in-

terests ?

Had you a grudge against any one,

or did j'ou persecute him '?

How often did you do this?

Did you scoff anybody by making

him the object of dei'ision?

Did you insult anybodj' by call-

ing him a sodomite ?

On last Lent did you confess ?

Have you not loved God ?

When somebody was crazed, did

you believe what he said ?

Itorino-lehaue equelacoma itori-

noma hanibicho ?

Soba heno-lehaueti equelaco so-

baebi cho?

Equela yahaheno chuqua?

Hono heta nacuta na inibitisote

chiqua iqilabosobi ?

Hachibuenolehemosico heta ucuta

na iuibitisota mosotabocobi cho ?

Maninoticote heta ucuta ebele-

casota mosobi cho ?

Anoco iquenibi cho ?

Anoco nihihero manibi cho ?

Anoco abotobi cho ?

Anoco putuobobi cho ?

Anoco namoyo cosinibi cho?

Anoco naenamiro mosota alihota

mosobi cho?

Chuqua lehaue chuquosa cho?

Anoco una nantereqe matita istico

hiobobi cho ?

Anoco iquitimosota matita pora-

nacu yubanala mueno-leheco mo-

nobi cho?

Cuai'esma yoquana pirama orobi-

nibi cho ?

Diosi hubuasotanatila ?

Isucu echa hebuatema nocomile

mauda bohobi cho ?

(Confessionario, pages 205-207.)

Do you believe firmly in the Lord,

in all the articles of God's faith, and

in the supreme law ?

Do you love God more than any-

thing else ?

Against the law of God did j'ou

proffer curses or evil words ?

Have you father and mother ?

Nocomicoco atichicoloye atimoqua,

cumenabacata Diosima bohacocoleta,

naqua mine hebuano cumelenima

bohote cho?

Hachibueno inemi ofuenomaDio-

simaqua hubasote cho?

Diosi hebuano nemoquamima
emoqua ecata istico hebuata, mane
manemati, hebuabi cho ?

Itimi isomiquene chi nahe?
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Did you wnmgle with your father?

Did you beat j'our mother with a

stick '!

Have you abused them by evil

words ?

Iteye icasinibi cho?

Isaye abotobobi cho ?

Iquitimoni liemosi na hebuasibota

na istico hiobota inosobi olio?

Questions to Sorcerers and Herb-Doctors.

(Confessionario, pages 131 and 210.)

Have you prayed over tlie new
maize 1

Did you see througli the sorcerer's

tricks if war is to come on ?

In which way, and by means of

which herb do you do this ?

Did you search any object ^ost by

the Demon's artifice ?

What you are doing to make re-

appear what is lost and that you say:

"it is here, or it is in such a spot,

or he stole it?" all this the Demon
tells you in order to get hold of your

soul ; do not believe in him, let it

go, for this is a great sin.

Did you produce rain ?

If God will not, it will not rain,

whatever you may do.

Stop doing this, for it is a great

sin.

Are you a herb-doctor ?

Did you cure anybody imperfectlj'^

in order to make him come back to

you, that he may reward you better?

Did you cure anybody with the

prayer and incantations of the

Devil?

Did you bewitch anybody?

Holabaca qibema ituhubi cho?

Iri imetaheco manta yalacota ene-

mibi cho?

Naqaostanaj'e, nie cliaqueneco

isotana hiabote cho ?

Hachibueno chebeqe hiti isonoma

isota j'alacobi cho ?

Hachibueno chebuamano hochie

nacu china hiaboheleqete hitima

chajo staqe qebeta fateno motaqe

chistela, qebeta uquateno ; motaqe

chislela mine hitimano, naquostequa

atichicoloye uquasiro manda isotela,

bohosetiquani hache, naquosatiqua

inti acola.

Uquisa hibuabi cho ?

Uquisono manta itufa cocolenocote

Diosima manetileqe uquiheleqete.

Haniha chenaqua inti acoleqe,

chisisotanano.

Chi isucu ?

Ano orobonoma hachipacha nahu-

mequana anoco orobobi cho ?

Aribua orobotanaye iquilabono

eyo-leheco ituhuta polesibi cho ?

Anoco orobasobi cho ?

Chiefs and others Admonished against Witchcraft.

(Confessionario, page 130 v., etc )

Do not believe or trust in any Caqi itiihunuma hiti hebuano-

manner, that you have to hunt with mano hanta, acu caqi inino istico

the aid of Demcm's prayer, unless he carema lianta chale caciua quoso

prays the prayers of God ; and when hache catji anoj)ira cumelota na ine

God is served according to his will, tooniama IquimikMiu iciucntaliale

you shall hunt the game
;
you can manda bohatiqua ni haclie Diosima-
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hunt after having relinquished the

ceremony of the Demon, commit-

ting (the chase) to God.

After being cured by the doctor

and having become reconvalescent,

did you prepare food of a sort ofcakes

or fritters ("de tortas 6 gacha ")

or of other things and did you

halloo to the doctor "that he cured

you," supposing that if you did not

do so, the disease would reappear ?

Did you order that tlie bones of

the game must not be thrown away,

unless the game would no longer

enter into the snare or trap, but that

they must be hung iip or placed

upon the roof of the house (en las

palmasde la casa) '?

Before hunting some antelope did

you take the antlers of another ante-

lope and pray over them the Demon's

prayers ?

You must abandon with the force

of your will all
(
pagan) ceremonies,

superstitions, auguriums, dreams,

sortileges, cursings, maledictions,

visions and lies, for all these things

have been taught bj' the Devil, who
is the father and root of the lie, to

your ancestors and to your priests ;

and after you have rejected all these

things by the force of your will, you

must embrace the law of God and

take up all its precepts.

All of it must be believed and

observed.

riqena chi iquenta-hauela Dios itu-

hunuma ituhunulebila.

Iquilabo chique isucuma chorobo-

tequa chibaleqe, chi isuqustanimano

hono inonta pesolo-leheco, hola-

qitino-leheco, nachiqisi chiqe mine

usucumano anobe-lehaue yanacu

iqilabonoma acuna hacu niqilabo-

hauele mauda mota bohobi cho ?

Hachipile uquestanaye yabima

ichuquinetiqua nimaca, uquesinoma

ubua-hauetila mota bohota mosobi

cho?

Nimota uquata ituhuta honosoma

enosota onaquosta, ituhuta iqueni-

hale manda bohobi cho ?

Naquenele andaqua hebuano hiti

hebuata ano iquiyaqe ohotaui mi-

chunu hanta hachibueno meco, na-

hiheco iseco, nahiheco mosileque,

hachi ninasisala manta, yabisacatala

manda, bohonoma bohatiqua, nihi-

qui nolehecote hachibono caresino

nayelebinaqeco bohatiqua nuraboqui

manetiquanta naquenema nurabono

mulu siqisostema hitima nantaqe nu-

rabono itimila hitimano, naqueneqe

nurabotemano hitima hebuutaqe

isinola.

Acu caqi bohono-letahaue, yaleno-

letahaue.

Queries at the Nuptial Ceremony.

("First Catechism,

(Priest. ) Maria ! do you want this

Pedro for your legitimate husband

bj^ actual declaration, as our mother,

the Holy Catholic Apostolic Roman
Church, requires it, and will you

declare it by saying so ?

(Reply. ) Yes, I say so.

sheet F, page v.

)

Maria, caqi Pedro iribotema na-

quenihaue cocomano heca isomile

Sancta Catholica Apostolica Iglesia

Romanoma mautaqe hebuano, caqita

isinoletema betaleqe hibuastala moie

cho?

O, motala.
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(Priest.) Do you consent to have

her for your spouse and wife?

(Reply.) Yes, I consent.

(Priest.) Do you accept liiui as

your promised husband?

(Reply.) Yes, I accept him.

Minete ni nla mitota niliibuasala

mote clio?

O, motala.

Hotosinta inifinano manta habo-

sote cho ?

O, habosotala.

Ebronius Punished for His Cruelties.

(Confessionario, page

In the sea of Lyons, on tiie island

of Barbaria, a monk, after having

said the morning missa, perceived a

vessel which seemed to fly rather

than to move on the waters. He
heard in it great shouting of people;

when the monk inquired with loud

voice, "who they were?" a voice

replied: "We are demons, and we
hold on board of this vessel Ebro-

nius, the powerful mayordomo of

the royal house' of France, and we
will disembark him, and throw him
into Vulcan's furnace (olla), and

torture him there forever for the

wrongs which he inflicted to thee

and to others, while he went on

without being sorry for it and sliow-

ing no mental distress nor contrition

about his detestable deeds." The
monk noticed the hour (of this oc-

currence) and afterwards discovered

with entire accuracy (verdad) that

at the same moment Ebronius would

die at the royal court. Ebronius

banished the monk upon that island

and ordered one of his eyes to be cut

out. And to anotlier monk he or-

dered botli eyes to be removed, im-

prisoned him and let him perish in

prison. For similar misdeeds he

finally met in hell tiie reward which

he had deserved.

81 recto and verso.)

Leon mocania, paqi Barbaria rao-

nonco, itimilenota hibatequa may-

tines ofonoma iniqe enenincono

ticopaha iquo inibitileta osobononco

maha iribite acoleta ibine ofonoma

mitetichu mota mitaqe ano chocolo

hebanconoso omotaqe ita-itaqe itimi-

leno michunu :
" iquasibota chita

cocarente chica?" masibota yechi-

boque isiraonimano :
" caqi ticopa-

hamano Ebronio, Francia hachi-ena

anocoma echesota hotanicala hachi-

naramino pahania echesota, nanemi

isticosota hachinaramisota habeleta-

nicala caqi calubonimano liochie

echisonimaqui acuyoquama isonima-

teqene e3'oma isotanimate-quenema

betaleqe, iuela naquenema uahia-

bonta cumeleta chaca uiquintele

manta na anolatile nimabelaleque

inela mopuenoqe ocotota caquete-

leqe.
'

' Isenela manta na hiabotequa

inta haninco mantequa iniqe eneni

michu cocoma nihiqe naquene chu-

letoma ninimano. Caqi Ebronio-

mano itiniileno caqi paqima hiba-

tequa enetemaqua hocliie chisoni-

michumasta monimano mucuyaha,

iposta hica narutuquuta paqima hiba-

somibiletequanastama. Acu ilimile

noyoquamano mucu yuchaqua iposta

caqui nochiqe naiquentequa inino-

mimaqua na maha habechule. Na-

qucniqe iiiti pahama tahachinara

mitela naquentemano norobista na-

quonla ralubotcle honi(iuciiihaboti

inauinolc'ta hubema uauela.
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The Lord's Prayer.

In one of Pareja's volumes I found a loose sheet of paper, on wbich a

Mexican had, on February 7, 1864, carefully transcribed the Lord's Prayer

from the following volume : "Explicacion de la 'Doctrina ' que compus6

el Cardenal Belarmino por mandado del Senor Papa Clemente VIIL

Traduida en lengua Floridana por el Padre Fr. Gregorio de Muoilla, etc.,

etc., Mexico, 1635."

Heca itimile, numa hibantema
;

visamilenema aboquano-letahauema

;

valunu nanemima nohobonihaue
;

mine manintaqe numama isota monimaqui caqua utimate ;

naquimohaue equela-reqe bono henonica equelete nohobonihaue ;

nina ehebotema natequeniqe nimani sibonihaue hecate naquimosima

nina ehesibotema natequeniqe manista nicala cume hioninomate ;

nini boha manta nihaui, batiqua ninihaue, acu nate isticolete inemiqua

nibalubo nihaue. Amen Jesus.

Words axd Sestexces.

acuhiba moon, month.

ahouo young ; ahono nia girl, daughter.

amita younger brother, younger sister, younger cousin, (used by males

only)

.

apahoia buzzard, crow,

chale new, fresh, recent
;
pure.

chu black , taca chu charcoal (lit. black fire) ; ano chuca a negro,

-co is the sufiixed particle of the objective case. Sometimes it is suffixed

to several words of the same sentence. It is variously written ca,

CO, cu.

eyo other, another.

ano eyo somebody else ; some other person ; a neighbor,

ene, ine to see, to look at ; ena cho did you see ?

na eneno a sight,

hebuata law, precept, dogma ; Diosi hebuata the law of God.

hibua to stay, remain ; to be.

numa hebuantema (for : numama hebuante) dwelling in heaven
;

yaqua hibuabila aquita she remained a virgin,

hio to mock, scoff ; to curse, utter maledictions ; istico hiote cho ? didst

thou say evil?

hiti 1) demon; 2) Devil of the Christian religion ; hitipaha, or, hiti-hica-

taca hell, lit.: "Devil's house" ; "Devil's land's-fire."

holaqiti, span, gacha : a sort of fritters, or hivsty-pudding
;
probably made

of Indian corn (holabaU

hubua, hubasote, hubuasota to love, worship, reverence.
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icliali weir (in the coast dialect
;
puyu, jufere ia the dialects of the interior

districts),

ilaqe night ; ilaqema at night.

inti is the negative particle "not " (-ti) before imperatives,

iqila sick, diseased.

iqilabo sickness, disease, malady,

iqilabosobi cho '? did j-ou become sick ?

iquini breast, udder ; milk.

iquinena my deceased mother,

iquiti to insult, abuse.

isti bad, wrong ; ni hiotala istico I say evil (of somebody),

yame brother-in-law.

yamemitama sister-in-law (used by men only),

yaqua she.

yuru to tremble ; to fear, to be afraid ; to be angry,

moca sea, ocean ; moca mine great sea ; maca pira Red Sea ; mocamelo
salt sea.

mucu eye ; mucubine tears (for : mucu-ibine, eye- water) ; mucu yucha

two eyes ; mucu yuchaqua both eyes.

nahe, nae to possess, to have ; itimi chi nahe hast thou a father ?

nohoba, nohobua, nohohaue to give, to bestow, to present with. Often

ohohaue, hohaue (by aphreresis).

naquen, nakoso thus, so, in this manner ; naquenela it is so.

nanacu because,

niye, nie herb.

numa heaven, sky; numama in heaven,

oyo inside, within ; Iglesia oyoma within the church ; oqiio oyo intestines

(lit. "inside the body"),

paha house
;
pahama into the house,

hiti-paha hell.

ticopaha ship (lit. "canoe-house"),

piro, pira red ; ano pira Indian ; maca pira Red Sea.

putuo to detest, loathe, hate; anoco putuobobi cho? did you loathe any-

body?
-reqe, distributive particle ; viroreque each man ; chuquareqe ? how many

times each ? equelareqe daily, day for day.

paqi island ; caqi pahima upon that island

.

-ti, -ti-, -te, the negative particle not, suffixed to or inserted into words:

f. i. : ni Christianotila I am not a Christian,

tinibo 1) to pierce, perforate, transfix. 2) woodpecker,

ufueta pimp,

uquo, oquo 1) flesh, meat ; 2) to eat, to feed on (said of maize, meat, f. i.)

;

3) body, person ; oqiio oyo entrails, bowels : 4) infant ; uquo viro a

male infant.
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Descriptions of Extinct BatracMa and Beptilia from the Permian forma-

tion of Texas.

By E. D. Cope.

(Bead before the American Philosophical Society, Aprils, 1878.)

Reptilia.

DiADKCTEs siDEROPELicus. Gen. et. sp. nov.

Char. Oen. Teeth with short and much compressed crowns, whose long

axis is transverse to that of the jaws. Edges of the crowns obtuse, with

tuberosities on some of them, distinct from the principal apex. The latter

is worn off very obliquely by attrition in all of the specimens. The

crowns covered with an enamel-like substance which has no especial sculp-

ture. Alveoli not separated. The external alveolar border in each jaw is

more elevated than the internal, and in the superior series at least, diverges

from the tooth-line backwards and outwards. The surface of attrition de-

scends outwards in the maxillary series, and rises inwards in the dentary

series. A large fossa pierces the inner alveolar border just behind the

inner extremity of each tooth.

The affinities of this very singular form cannot yet be determined. The

mandibular ramus rises directly from the posterior extremity of the dental

sei'ies, showing that there is a coronoid elevation of the dentary bone as in

Dinosauria. The teeth are received into deep alveoli. It is probable that

the vertebrae are amphiccelous. The animals belonging to this genus were,

in all probability, herbivorous.

Char. Specif. The jaws, and probably other bones of three individuals

of this species, represent it in my collection. The lateral tuberosity of the

teeth already described is on the most elevated, hence opposite, borders

of the crowns in the two jaws. It differs in its degree of prominence in

different teeth, but is subject to attrition in one of the jaws at least. The

form of the principal worn surface is an elongate oval. The investing

layer of the crown is perfectly smooth, excepting between the lesser and

greater cusps, where the obtuse edge is slightly longitudinally grooved.

The surface of the jaws is not sculptured.

Measurements. M.

Greatest elevation of a tooth (ISTo. 1) Oil

^. ^ ( transverse OOG
Diameters of crown 1 , , . m .i

\ antero-poslerior 012

Four teeth occupy 043

Four alveoli of No. 2, occupy 024

The jaws are as large as those of a medium-sized alligator.

DiADECTES LATIBUCCATUS. Sp. nOV.

The anterior portion of a probably maxillary bone represents this spe-

cies. On comparison with the corresponding portion of the jaw of D. side-

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. SOC. XVII. 101. 3k. PRINTED MAY 16, 1878.
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ropelicus, the following characteristic marks appear : The tooth line di-

verges much more stronglj- inwards from the maxillary border in the D.

latibuccatus, leaving a wide groove between the two. This groove is

separated by a narrow horizontal partition from a corresponding one of the

superior face of the same element, and its surface is longitudinally rough-

ened. The teeth are closely placed, and the series turns with the anterior

extremity of the jaw, abruptly inwards. The transverse diameter of the

teeth lessens to just posterior to the point of curvature, so that their section

is nearly round ; at and anterior to the curve, the wide transverse diameter

is resumed, the last alveolus preserved maiiing an angle of 45° with those

in the posterior part of the jaw. The external surface of the maxillary

bone is roughened, as is also the case in the D. sideropelicus, with coareer

and finer irregular impressions, fossae and grooves.

Measurements. M.

Width of jaw at ninth tooth from curve 036

Width of ninth tooth from curve Oil

" " fourth " " " 006

" tooth at curve 008

" " third tooth anterior to curve 010

" " jaw at curve 019

Elevation of alveolar part of jaw 018

Three teeth in 015

There are other fi-agments of jaws referable to Diadectes whose specific

reference is uncertain.

BOLOSAURUS STRiATus. Gen. et. sp. nov.

Char. Gen. Teeth fixed in shallow alveoli, and with the crowns ex-

panded transversely to the axis of the jaws. The crowns swollen at the

base, and with low apex, divided vertically into two equal portions. The

post'^ro-internal half in the maxillary series is low and horizontal ; the

antero-external portion forms a curved cusp, which has a semicircular sec-

tion. The teeth of the lower jaw are similar, but the relative positions of

the ledge and cusp are reversed. Anterior teeth of suijcrior series com-

posed of external cusp and internal ledge. No enlarged canine or incisor

teeth. Bones of face not sculptured.

This genus is represented by a good many remains, which include some

partially complete crania. These show that there is no quadratojugal arch,

and Uiat the quadrate is of the flat character of that of the Anomodonfia,

and was jirobably immovable. The orbit is complete behind, and there is

a strong sfjuamosal arch. The vertebra} are amiihicoelons, and probably

notochordal. The neural arches are freely arliculated with the centrum,

and the zj'gapophyses and neural spine are well developed.

The verlebnc resemble those of Lusorofthus* CCojmm from the Illinois

Permian, but they do not disphi}' the deep longitudinal fossie of that

genus.

Procecil. AmiT. 1'hilo.s. Soi;. 1S77, 11. is".
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Char. Specif. The external surface of the crown is marked to the apex

with waved grooves of the enamel. The edge of the elevated cusp, which

presents posteriorly in the maxillary teeth, constitutes the abrupt termina-

tion of the exterior face, and is serrate by the interference of the sulci.

The edge of the basal ledge is slightly serrate. The muzzle is rather

Elongate, and the sides of the maxillary and dentary bones are plane and

smooth. The mandible is rather narrow, and forms a narrow wedge in

profile outline. It rises posteriorly behind the dental line. The teeth are

separated by intervals as wide as a tooth.

Measurements. M.

Long diameter of orbit No. 1 0130

Depth of upper jaw at orbit 0045
" lower jaw at front of orbit 0050

Four teeth in 0080

Elevation of a crown 0025

Transverse diameter of inferior molar No. 2 0025

From the same locality as the Diadecies sideropelicus.

A slight modification of character is found in two imperfect crania.

The principal character is to be seen in the teeth. The enamel of the ex-

ternal surface of the cusp is not sulcate, but is smooth ; and the posterior

cutting edge of the cusp is much less distinct. It is, in fact, obtuse, and

not serrate. The orbit is large, and the front and muzzle are regularly

decurved to the premaxillary border. The angle of the mandible is mod-

erately prominent, and is massive and obtusely truncate. The iuterorbital

region is flat in the transverse direction.

Measurements. M.

Length of skuli to mandibular angle 050

orbit 015

Long diameter of orbit 018

Width of iuterorbital region 009

Six teeth in ,
.• 010

BOLOSAURUS KAPIDEKS. Sp. nOV.

Established primarily on a tooth from the posterior or middle portion of

the series, with which is associated another, probablj- from an anterior

position in the jaw. The size is many times greater than that of the spe-

cies of this genus already described, and it is uncertain whether the poste-

rior tooth possesses the internal ledge characteristic of them. The anterior

tooth does not possess it. The transverse diameter of the croAvn is consid-

erably greater than the antero-posterior, and the convexity of the outer

side is without facets. One side of the curve is flatter than the other-

The enamel is perfectly smooth. The inner face is occupied by the surface

of attrition of the corresponding tooth of the opposite jaw. The supposed

anterior tooth is from another localitj'. Its section is similar to that of the

present tooth, and the enamel is similarly smooth. The cutting edges are

both smooth, and bounded by a little groove next the plane inner face. The
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crown is much more elevated than that of the tooth first described, and is

in general shaped like a claw. It may be from the pterygoid bone of

another genus.

Measurements. M.

Elevation of crown (axial) 010

^. n ( antero posterior 006
Diameter of crown i

^ __„
( transverse 008

Pariotichus brachyops. Gen. et. sp. nov.

Chai: Oen. This form is represented by a cranium which has lost its

superficial osseous stratum at some points, and the entire occipital region.

The temporal fossaj were covered by a roof continuous with the postorbital

region ; the zygomatic arch extends low down, producing a resemblance

to certain tortoises. The orbits are small and lateral, and the muzzle is

short, with terminal nares. Their exact character cannot be a|»certained.

Tlie teeth are rooted, and have compressed obtuse crowns, with cutting

edge ; they diminish in length posteriorly, and do not displaj^ any elongate

canine. The cranial bones do not exhibit any sculpture.

This genus is quite distinct from the others here described from corres-

ponding parts of the skeleton. In the constitution of the skull it resem-

bles Prof. Owen's genus Kisticephalus from supposed Triussicbeds of South

Africa, but differs totally in dentition.

Char. Specif. Tlie interorbital width is twice the diameter of an orbit,

and is nearly flat. The cheeks behind the orbits are swollen ; the canthus

rostralis is obtuse. The muzzle is obtuse, broadly rounded, and somewhat

depressed ; the nostrils were not large. The orbits ai;g subround, and meas-

ure one half of the length of the muzzle measured axially above. The
mandibular rami are not deep. The longest teeth are below and in front

of tlie anterior border of the orbit; posterior to this point they diminish

rapidly, and are reduced to a very small size. The crowns of the greater

number of the teeth are short and much compressed, and the enamel is

coarsel}- longitudinally grooved. An anterior mandibular tooth has a sub-

conic crown.

Measurements. M.

Width of skull at parietal region 020

Length " from " 022

Interorbital width 010

Four teeth in 004

Length of root and crown Of a tooth 002

From the local it j"- of the last species.

ECTOCYNODON ORDINATUS. Gen. et sp. n(JV.

Char. Oen. Cranium short and wide, with large post-frontal bones and

a large orbit. Cranial bones sculptured, but no lyra. Teeth rhizodont,

with elongate compressed crowns with anterior and posterior cutting

edges. One of these between the orbit and nostril larger and longer than

the others, and lying outside of tlie closed dentary bone. Mandibular
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symphysis not sutural, but ligamentous. Terminal mandibular tooth not

small. Teeth not faceted, simple.

This genus, which I suppose to be reptilian, is represented by a speci-

men which lacks the posterior portion of the skull ; hence its near affinities

cannot be determined. In the character of the cranial sculpture it re-

sembles crocodiles, and the Labyrintliodont genera cotemporary with it,

and differs from LncertiU<( with cranial sculpture known to me.

Char. Specif. Parietal and frontal regions flat, the latter joined to the

maxillary by a rectangular canthus. Interorbital region wide, equal to

the diameter of the orbit. Sculpture of vertex in longitudinal series of

pits of considerable irregularity. There are tea or twelve such rows be-

tween the orbits. The crowns of the teeth are obtuse, and their surface

smooth.
Measureinents. M.

Interorbital width of skull 009

Width between prefrontal borders 014

Depth of f^icial plate of maxillary 007
" ramus mandibuli at orbit 006
" " " near end 003

Length of short maxillary tooth , .0015

long " " 0030

Width " " " OOlo

The skull of this species is about as large as that of the Heloderma sus-

pectum.
Clepsydrops natalis. Sp. nov.

This reptile is represented by numerous portions of the skeleton, includ-

ing a cranium, and thus offers the best basts of information as to the char-

acter of the genus Clepxydrops which has yet come into our hands. This

furnishes numerous interesting characters, which as found in a single in-

dividual furnish a basis of estimation for the entire group.

Chai'. Gen., et ccetera. Tliere is no quadratoj ugal arch, but the zygo-

matic and postorbital arches are present. The squamosal extremity of the

zygomatic arch descends low on the quadrate as in turtles, preventing

mobility of the latter. The quadrate is not prominent in the specimen,

and appears to have been a thin bone, as in Ectocynodon. The nostril is

large and latero-anterior. The symphysis of the mandible is short, and

the premaxillary bones appear to be distinct ; they are separated in the

specimen by displacement, with the indication that the junction was
sutural. The .teeth were of different sizes, and the premaxillaries and

canines are distinguished from the others by their proportions. All are

sub-round in section, with more or less defined anterior and posterior cut-

ting edges. The premaxillary teeth are larger anteriorly, diminish pos-

teriorly, and are separated by a notched diastema from the large canine.

The succeeding teeth are of medium proportions. The roots are sunk in

deep alveoli. There is no surface sculpture of the cranial bones, which is

the character distinguishing the genus Ectocynodon from Clepsydrops.
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The vertebrge have been described elsewhere, but important additions
' to our knowledge can now be made. There are mostly small intercentra

throughout the dorsal and caudal series, in the latter prolonged into two

processes below, constituting chevron bones. The transverse processes on

the dorsal and lumbar vertebrse are undivided, and on some of the dorsals,

the ribs articulate with the centrum as well. They are present on the

anterior but wanting on the posterior caudal vertebra3. In adults the neu-

ral arch is coossified Avith the centrum, and on the lumbar and sacral re-

gion the neural spines are greatly elevated, indicating the presence of a fin

\ike that o( Basiliscus. In one of the allied species the diapophj'ses of

three vertebrae are vertically expanded for the attachment of the ilium, but

the centra are not coossified.

The humerus in this genus is of remarkable character. Its proximal ex-

tremity is expanded and regularly convex, with the articular surface at

right angles to the sides of the bone, and not developing a head. There is

a strong deltoid ridge or tuberosity, not extending far from the head. The
shaft is much contracted, and the distal end is more expanded than the

proximal. It is flattened, and supports no condyle. Its outline is trans-

verse at the middle and truncate at each lateral extremity. A large supra-

condylar foramen pierces the basal part of the distal expansion near the in-

ner border. The opposite edge is strongly grooved longitudinally, the

groove being bounded in front by a prominent crest, which sinks just

proximad of the distal border.

The ilium is a flat bone which contracts dovvnw^ards and forwards to the

pubis. The latter is something like the ilium in form, widening in the op-

posite direction, i. e. downwards and forwards. Its form is something like

that of the CrocodiUa, and it is uncertain whether those of opposite sides

unite below. The ischium is a remarkable bone. It is greatly produced

anteriorly and posteriorly to the acetabulum, in forming with that of the

opposite side, a keeled boat-shajied body, which at its superior middle por-

tion includes the inferior part of the acetabulum. In C. natalix, the anterior

apex is below the middle line of the pubes near their anterior border. In

the same species there is an additional small element between the ilium

and pubis on the superior side at their junction. The acetabulum is formed

by the interrupted junction of the three elements.

Tlie femur possesses no third trochanter, and the head and great tro-

chanter are not separated bj^ a neck. The little trochanter is large, and

the condyles are well defined. The head of the tibia is expanded, and the

fibula is well developed at ))Oth extremities. The phalanges are mode-

rately elongate, and are depressed. The claws are curved and compressed

below.

The various remains of this genus now in my possession, and especially

the skeleton of G. natalis, show that the determinations of various parts of

the skeleton made from isolated fragments from Illinois, were correct.

Of the general affinities of tliis genus it is only necessary now to state

that my reference of it to the lihynchocephdlia is confirmed. It differs
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from the recent species of the order in the absence of quadrato-jugal arch,

and the remarkably developed ischia. On this account I refer to Chpsy-

drops and its allies as a distinct suborder under the name of Pelycosauria.

Char. Specif. The muzzle of this species is compressed and descends ob-

tusely at the end as in Bolosnurus striatus. The mistril and orbit are quite

large. The first premaxillary tooth is the largest and has a silky striation

of the enamel ; its crown is much less than that of the canine. The canine

originates below a point a short distance posterior to the nostril.

Measurements. M.

Length of skull to posterior base of quadrate 0.124

Diameter of nostril 019

Depth of zygoma at orbit 013

Length of crown of canine tooth 016

Anteroposterior diameter of canine tdoth 005

The centra of thelumbar vertebrae are compressed, but not deeper than

long, nor acute on the median line below. The diapophyses are wide, and

descend towards the anterior articular border. The neural spines are com-

pressed, and are very long. Their apices are slender and curved back-

wards. The faces of the zygapophyses are oblique upwards and outwards.

The caudal vertebrae have subround articular extremities anteriorly, and

become more compressed posteriorly. The diapophyses are median on the

former, and gradually become smaller to extinction. The zygapophyses

are strong, and the neural spines continue long for a considerable part of

the leno-th of the entire series. The centrum is concave below the dia-

pophyses, and has a median in ferior rib.

Measurements. M.

Length of centrum of fourth from last lumbar vertebrae. .018

Vertical diameter of " " " -017

Transverse diameter of " •' " .018

Elevation of neural arch and spine of last lumbar 087

Antero-posterior extent of ilium < 059
" " " " pubis 060
" " " " ischium 143

Depth of pelvis 080

Length of femur 130

Long diameter of proximal end 041

Length of tibia 085

Transverse width of tibia. 039

Length of eleven caudal vertebrae 173

" " fourth caudal " 016

" " eleventh caudal " 014

Transverse diameter of caudal 013

This species diCFers from the G. vinslomi in the more robust caudal ver-

tebrae. It is also considerably larger, agreeing in this respect with the C.

pedunculatus. In the latter the long transverse processes are decurved
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and naiTOwed Jit the extremities in a manner not seen in any of the known
vertebnB of C. natalis.

DiMETKODON iNCisivus. Gen. et sp. nov.

Char. Gen. Dentition as in Clepsydrops in the superior series. Pubic

bone not distinct from ischium. Humerus with trochlear condyles and a

defined proximal articular surface.

The genus Dimetrudon embraces larger forms than the known species of

Clepsydrops. It is probable that the species had the neural spines in the

lumbar and dorsal regions elevated in the same way. The humerus, while

of the same general character as that of Clepsydrops, differs remarkably in

its more perfect articular surfeces, indicating a terrestrial habit as distin-

guished from a probably aquatic one in the former genus. The supracon-

dylar foramen is present in this genus, and the proximal articular surface

winds obliquely round the expanded extremity of the bone.

The separate jaw^s of D. incisivus show well the character of the den-

tal insertions. A strong thickening of the inner wall of the maxillary

bone is all that represents the palatine lamina. This enlargement

does not extend to the level of the external alveolar margin, which thus

forms a parapet. The roots of the teeth are long, and are contained in

deep alveoli of the palatine thickening ; but the portion of them which

projects beyond the alveoli is adherent to tlie external parapet by the side,

and hence the teeth appear to be pleurodont. They are shed in after the ab-

sorption of the root in consequence of the presence of the crown of the

.successional tooth. The process commences at the inner alveolar border,

and extends inwards and upwards, invading the palatine wall of the maxil-

lary bone.

Dimetrodon is allied to Deuterosaurus Eichw. and Eurosaurus Fisch. as

defined by Meyer, the former known from a portion of the cranium, the

latter from bones of the skeleton. From the former it difiers in the persist-

ence of the sutures separating the elements of the jaws, supposing the fig-

wvG reproduced by Owen (Quar. Journ. Geol. Society, 1870, p. 358) to be

correct in the omission of them. Apart from this, Deuterosaurus has much

more elevated nostrils, mwe numerous incisor teeth, and wants the exten-

sive diastema in front of the superior canine. Lycosauras Ow. from the

South African Trias resembles it much more nearly, but does not present

the greatly enlarged anterior incisor teeth of Dimetrodon.

Char. Specif. This saurian is established. on the nearly complete prc-

maxillary and maxillary bones of the right side with the left maxillary of

the same individual. Associated with these are portions of the post- frontal,

frontal and in\sal bones of the right side of perhaps the same individual,

but as the pieces are loose, this relation cannot be positively allirmed. Por-

tions of the maxillary, premaxillary and other bones, with isolated teeth

of numerous other individuals are in my possession.

The first named specimens show that the mutual premaxillary and pre-

maxillo maxillary sutures are distinct. There is a deep cmargination of

the border of the javv at the latter suture, and the maxillary alveolar bor-
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ders is gently convex downwards. The nostril is large, and is directed for-

wards as well as outwards ; the premaxillary spines are narrow. The
form of the muzzle and jaws when in normal relation was vertical and

compressed la front. The premaxillary border of the jaw is rounded and

contracted behind the nostril ; tlie outline then expands backwards. There

are but two incisor teeth, of which the anterior is much larger than the

second. Its root is irregular in section owing to the presence of one or

more shallow longitudinal grooves. The pulp cavity of some of the larger

teeth is much contracted opposite these grooves by the corresponding inter-

nal face, which is disproportionately convex. The anterior two teeth of the

maxillary bone are larger than those that follow, the anterior exceeding

even the first incisor. The other maxillaries are smaller and sub-equal,

excepting the last two, which are the smallest. The crowns of the teeth

are lenticular in transverse section, the external side being much more

convex than the intei'nal. The cutting edges are defined from the con-

vexity of the latter by a shallow groove at the base of each. The edge is

not crenate as in Lalaps and allied genera, but presents much the same ap-

pearance owing to the presence of a transverse corrugation. There are

fourteen teeth and empty alveoli in the maxillary bone.

Measurements. M.

Length of premaxillary axially, to middle of maxillary

suture 040

Length of maxillary bone on alveolar edge from middle

of premax. suture 230

Greatest width of premaxillary 036

Depth of face of premaxillary bone at nostril 030

Length of diastema (chord) 032

Depth of maxillary at third tooth 110
" " antepenultimate tooth 066

Diameter of base of crown of first incisor tooth 015
"

first maxillary tooth 018

fourth =' " 009

The portion of cranium above mentioned displaj s a number of peculiar-

ities. The orbit is lateral, and has a prominent and convex superciliary

border. The zygomatic arch is so curved upwards as to complete the orbit

behind by the intervention of a postorbital or postfrontal bone, which sepa-

rates the malar and squamosal bones from mutual contact. In front of

this bone a portion of the frontal forms the superciliary border, and in front

of this, the prefrontal sends a wide process behind the lachrymal to the

orbit. This bone resembles a nasal bone in form, and extends forwards,

and is decurved at the extremity. The width of the descending or malar

process of the postfrontal is such as to partially separate the orbit from the

zygomatic fossa. The superciliary surface is swollen, and is interrupted

by a transverse groove on the orbital part of the prefrontal. There is a

vertical open groove on the malar process of the postfrontal.

Several large pelvic 1 ones corresponding with those which I have called

PROG. AMER. PHILOS. SOC. XVII. 101. 3l PRINTED MAY 17, 1878.
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iscliia in Glepsydrops nntalis, are of a size ajipropriate to the present spe

cies. Tiiey include both the ilia, ischia and pubes in one mass, forming a

compressed boat-shaped body with a prominent inferior keel.

The prominent character which distinguishes this species is the shortness

of the ischiatic symphysis. Its extent anterior to the acetabulum is only

one-half the diameter of the latter, while it equals that diameter in the

C. gigas. It follows from this, that the crest arising from the anterior

border of the acetabulum is abruptly decurved a little anterior to the latter,

and descends to the inferior keel at a very steep angle. At its point of de-

curvature is a prominent tuberosity. The front of the symphysis pubis

presents an obtuse keel, which terminates short of the apex. The inferior

border of the acetabulum is not sharply defined, except at its posterior

portion.

Measurements. M.

Total length 260

Length from posterior border of acetabulum forwards. . .148

Long diameter of acetabulum 095

Total vertical diameter to superior border of acetabulum .135

Length of anterior symphysis 085

From the same locality as the last species.

DiMETRODON RECTIFORMIS Sp UOV.

This species is represented by portions of the vertebral columns of three

individuals at least. Its size exceeds considerably that of the Clepsydrops

natalis, equaling that of the C. {? Emholophorus) limbatus Cope. Of the

latter species I possess numerous vertebrae, and they all differ in a marked
manner from the present species.

In Bimetrodon rectiformis, the depth of the centra does not exceed the

length. The margins of the articular faces are not twisted, and the articu-

lar faces of the zygapophyses are horizontal. The opposite is the case in

the C. limbatus. The spaces for the intercentra are small ; they are large

in C. limbatus. The vertebra described as typical is a posterior dorsal.

Here the diapophyses is nearly sessile, and below the line connecting the

zygapoi)hyses. Its costal articular surface is narrowed downwards and

forwards, almost reaching the recurved border of the anterior face. The
neural spine is much elevated, and the sides of the centrum are concave.

The inferior articular borders are connected by an acute nearly horizontal

edged keel.

Measurements. ' M.

( antero-posterior 031

Diameter of centrum •< traiisver.se 034

(. vertical 026

Expanse of posterior zygapophyses 030

Length of base of neural spine 025

From the same region as the other species here described. f
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DiMETRODON GIGAS. Sp. IIOV.

CUpsydrops gigas. American ISTaturalist, May, 1878, p. 327.

This animal is onlj' represented in my collection so far by a large part

of the pelvis. This is of the same character as that of the G. natalis, but

differs in several details of form and is three times as large in linear meas-

urements. The portion anterior to the acetabulum is shorter than in the

G. natalis, and relatively deeper. The raised borders of the acetabulum

unite, and form a thick obtuse horizontal crest, which continues to the

apex, which consists of a broadly expanded shovel-like projection. This

8\'mpliyseal portion is quite elongate, and carries on its supero-anterior

face an obtuse median keel. The opposed elements diverge above the

anterior part of the acetabulum. The latter is shallow but entire ; its most

prominent borders are the anterior and postero-inferior.

Measurements. M.

Length from posterior border of acetabulum forwards. . . .200

Long diameter of acetabulum 100

Total vertical diameter to superior border of acetabulum .155

Length of anterior symphysis 175

Epicordylus erythroliticus. Gen. et sp. no v.

Ghar. Oen. Epicordylus is known from a large part of the vertebral

column, including all the regions excepting the cervical, so far as at present

appears. In general the vertebrae resemble those of Glepsydrops, having

well-developed intercentra. The diapophyses are at the base of the neural

arch, and are prominent, and with large undivided articular extremity
;

they are not present on the caudal vertebrte. The neural spines are com-

pressed below and enlarged transversely above, so as to be claviform.

They are not elongated over the lumbar or sacral regions, but are similar

to those of the dorsal vertebras at those points. The ossa ilii resemble those

of Glepsydrops. The zygapopliyses are as usual oblique upwards and out-

wards, and the centra are not shortened.

Ghar. Specif. The centra are a little compressed, and higher than wide.

In the anterior caudal region they are a good deal more compressed.

The intercentra in a part of the dorsal series are larger than in any known
species of Glepsydrops. The neural spines are bilobed at the apex on the

sacral region, and become shortly bifurcate on the caudal series.

Measurments. M.

Length of a series of seventeen dorsal vertebrte 610
" an anterior neural spine 050
'

'

posterior 070
" tubercular costal face of anterior dorsal 020
'* " "on seventh vertebne of

the series from the last 035
" five caudal vertebrte of probably the same

animal 180

Elevation of fourth caudal neural spine 057

i
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Width of neural spine at summit 035

Length of ilium 120

This species appears to have been about tlie size of tlie Mississippi alli-

gator. Unfortunately the cranium is unknown, but probably some of the

jaws and teeth in my possession belong to it.

From the region above already mentioned.

Metarmosaruus fossatus. Gen. et sp. nov.

Char. Oen. There are numerous vertebra; in the collection, from the

median and anterior dorsal parts of the column, which difter from those of

Clepsydrops and Epicordylus in their small antero posterior diameter.

That these all belong to one species, or even one genus, is not probable, in

view of the many differences which they present. I select one of tliem

whose characters are most strongly marked, and designate it as above, with-

out deciding, as yet, how many of the others which agree with it in some

respects, may hereafter be associated with it as to species or genus.

The centrum is a good deal shorter than wide, and like those of all

the other genera here described, is deeply biconcave. I have not yet ascer-

tained whether it is notochordal, owing to the state of the specimens. The
diapophysos project just below the base of the neural arch, and are short

and with small tubercular facet. There is no capitular facet. The facet

for the intercentrum is excavated at the anterior extremity of the base of

the centrum and is quite small. The neural canal is rather large. The
anterior zygapophyses have a peculiar form , their articular faces being

directed downwards and outwards. This character, together with the

form of the centrum and intercentrum, distinguishes this genus at once

from those previously described.

GJbar. Specif. The posterior articular face is a little deeper than wide,

and has rather thick recurved margins. Tlie sides are concave, and the

middle line below protuberant (in section), but not keeled. The intercen-

tral fossa is a transversely oval pit well defined all round, and not inter-

rupting the contour of the inferior margins of the articular faces.

Measurements. M.

r antero-posterior 021

T»- . r. . transverse behind 08C
Diameter of centrum \

vertical " 030

[ " in front 024

Width of intcrcentral fossa 010

Expanse of posterior zygapophyses 025

About the size of the Diinetrodini rectiformis.

Empedoci.es alatus. Gen. et sp. nov.

Char. Oen. This genus is of the same type as those already described

iis allied to Clepsydrops. I know of it from numerous verlebnv, but few of

which belong to any one individual, four consecutive centra being the

largest number I have obtained in association. The various specimens
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described, belong to the cervical and dorsal regions, and it is not unlikely

that one series which is not yet extricated from the matrix, includes also

lumbars, sacrals and caudals. But of the latter I am not at present able

to give any account.

Both dorsal and cervical vertebrae possess centra of the general character

of those of Glepsydrops. with small intercentra. The neural arclies present

important dilferences. There is on the posterior aspect, below the zyga-

pophyses a well developed hyposphen, and on the anterior foce a corres-

pondingly strong hypantrum. The structure is identical with that which
I have described as present in the genera Camarasaiirus and Amphicm-
lius, but is rather better developed. It disappears at some posterior point

of the dorsal series. The zygapophyses are much elevated and spread

apart in Empedocles, and are connected together back to back. From this

junction the diapophysis depends, forming a vertical septum whose in-

ferior extent is greatest on the cervical, and least on the dorsal vertebrae.

It is undivided, and as there is no capitular facet on the centrum, the

rib had but a single head. The expansion of the diapophyses with that of

the posterior zj-gapophyses gives to the posterior side of the vertebra a re-

markable appearance, and forms an oblique roof above the centrum. The
neural spine is not elevated, and is very robust, being in some cases greater

in the transverse than the antero-posterior diameter, again approximating

remotely CartviruHfiurus. Of the dentition nothing is known, but some
jaws with teeth of animals allied to Glepsydrops may belong here. Proba-

bly other portions of the skeleton are in mj' possession, but I am unable as

yet to correlate them.

Char. Specif. The diapophyses are not long, and their articular surfaces

are quite elongate downwards and forwards, especially on the cervical cen-

tra. On more posterior dorsals the diapophysis arises exclusively from the

neural arch, but maintains its verj^ narrow oblique articular face. On all

the vertebrae the centrum is about as long as wide, with regular marginal

angles without bevel for intercentrum. The side? are concave, and the in-

ferior median line horizontal, and thickened. The neural spine is short in the

dorsals, and with a subquadrate section, with the angles lateral and antero-

posterior. The ap?x is excavated at the extremity. The space between the

planes of the opposite zygapophyses is strongly convex. The latter have

horizontal faces. lu other vertebrae the neural spine is more transverse, and
the zygapophyses are separated on the median line by a smaller fossa on
the anterior face of the arch, and a larger one on the posterior face.

In a specimen in which the hyposphen has disappeared, it is represented

by a ridge connecting the poserior zygapophyses, which is decurved over

the neural canal.

Measurements. M.

No. 1, dorsal vertebra of smaller individual.

Total elevation of vertebra lOo

Elevation of centrum 029
" zygapophyses 060
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Measurements. M.

Elevation of base of neural spine 083

Width of apex " " " 025

Vertical extent of extremity of diapophysis 036

_ „ ( anteroposterior 026
Diameter of centrum { ^

^
„„„

(^
transverse O-iT

Width between inferior extremities of tubercular facets

of diapophyses. 066

Width between extremities of zygapophyses 082

Length " " " " -.. .043

No. 2, a larger individual.

Total elevation 130

( antero-posterior 029

Diameter of centrum < transverse 043

( vertical 039

Extent of zygapophyses 102

Elevation of neural spine 026

The portions of the vertebral columns referred to this species cannot be

reconciled with those of any of the species of Epicordylus or Clepsydrops.

In both of these, large parts of the dorsal series are known, and even if those

genera should possess dorsal vertebrae with hyposphen, which is very im-

probable, the peculiar forms of the zygapophyses and neural spine will

still distinguish them widely.

Embolophorus fritillus. Gen. et sp. nov.

This form reposes on some dorsal vertebrae with intercentra and ribs in

place, which display some interesting characters. The neural arch is co-

ossified, and the zygapophyses and diapophyses are well developed ; the

latter not elongate, and standing on the base of the neural arch. The cen-

tra are notochordal. The intercentra are narrowed and transversely ex-

tended. The ribs are two-headed ; the capitulum is received into a fossa

of the posterior border of the intercentrum in advance of the vertebra

which supports the diapophysis, to which the tuberculum is attached.

The curious mode of articulation of the ribs I have not observed in the

species of the genera heretofore described, unless the forms of some of the

intercentra of the Clepsydrops liinbatus indicate it. If so, that species must

be removed to Embolophorus.

Cher. Specif. Centra with a circular section at all points, and contract-

ed at the middle. No carinue or grooves. The intercentra project bej'ond

the edges of the centra, giving the column the appearance of supporting

annular ridges. Their lateral angles extend upwards nearly to the base

of the neural arch. The diapophyses are short and are directed upwards

and forwards; their extremities are concave. The zygapophyses are large

and their articular faces nearly horizontal. Tlie size of this species is

small, liitle exceeding that of the Bolosaurus striatua.
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Measurements. M.

Length of a centrum with an intercentrum attached 0056

Length of centrum 0040

Diameter of centrum '
^^'^'''^'^ 0035

( horizontal 0035

Expanse of diapophj'ses 0080

heads of rih .0035

Elevation to summit of neural canal 0045

Comparison with the vertebrae which I have found associated with the

jaws and teeth o£ Bolosnurus striatus reveals the following differences :

The neural arches of the latter are distinct ; the intercentra are not present

on the vertebne observed (five in one series and five in another) ; and the

centra are compressed with inferior rib. There are no capitular articular

facets in the vertebrae of Bolosaurus described.

Theropleura retroversa. Gen. et spec. nov.

Char. Gen. Rhynchocephalian reptiles with free neural arch, and a

capitular costal articulation on the centrum ; the intercentrum probably,

and the hyposphen certainly, wanting.

This genus is similar to Lysorophus in its free neural arch, but there is

no capitular costal articulation on the known vertebrae of that genus. The
small costal face of thediapophyses is distinct from what is seen in Epicor-

dylus and Empedodes.

Char. Specif. Size medium, or rather larger than that of Clepsydrops

natalis. A number of small vertebrae may belong to a j'oung individual,

but I regard as type a dorsal vertebra of an adult, where the suture of the

neural arch is visible but adherent. The species is characterized by the

wide posterior expansion of the border of the articular face of the centrum,

forming the capitular facet for the rib. It approaches near to the dia-

pophysis, and descends to the basal fourth of the centrum. There is an
angular ridge passing backwards from the inferior border of the diapophy-

sis to the border of the articular face. Below this angle and behind the

capitular costal face the centrum is deeplj^ concave, the concavities of the

opposite sides being separated below on the median line bj' a narrow ob-

tuse keel. The centrum is as deep and long as wide.

Measurements. M.

( antero-posterior 025

Diameter of centrum - vertical .055

(^ transverse 025

The small specimens agree with the large one in the strong, longitudinal

angle connecting the diapophysis with the posterior border of the centrum,

and in the wide capitular articular surface.

Theropleura uniforsiis. Sp. nov.

This species is represented by the vertebrae of two individuals, and per-

haps of two others of smaller size. The dorsal centra are characterized by

* Proceedings Amer. Philos. Soc, 1877, p. 187.
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the absence of lateral and inferior edges, and the narrow reflected portion

of the anterior border for the capitular facet. The diapophyses are short,

and the tubercular surfiices not much extended. The zygapophysial sur-

faces are but moderately oblique. The sides of the centrum are gently and

uniformly concave, and the inferior middle line is obtuse and not promi-

nent.

The centra of the smaller specimens alluded to, are a little depressed,

and may pertain to another part of the column.

Measurements. M.

( anteroposterior 021

Diameters of centrum < transverse 022

( vertical ... .021

Expanse of anterior zygapophyses 019

Width of neural canal 009

Theropleura triangulata.

The centra of the vertebrae of three and probably four individuals repre-

sent this reptile. The superior part of tliese resembles that of the T. uni-

formis in lacking the angle posterior to the diapophysis seen in the T. ret-

roversa, and in the small extent of the capitular rib-facet. The inferior

part of the centrum differs in the presence of three longitudinal rib-like

angles, separated by two latero-inferior shallowly concave faces. The

median rib is not very prominent, is obtuse, and concave in profile. The

articular faces are relatively rather wider than in tlie vertebrte described as

typical of the two species preceding ; but in one vertebra (No. 2) the pro-

portions are nearly the same.

In the second vertebra mentioned the neural arch is entirely preserved.

The diapophysis is at its base, and of small size ; the vertebra is from not

behind the median dorsal region. The neural spine is compressed and

elevated, and with narrow, truncate apex. The articular faces of the zyg-

apophyses are nearly horizontal.

Measurements. M.

( antero-posterior 018

Diameters centrum No. 1 •< transverse 017

(vertical 016

( antero-posterior 023

Diameters centrum No. 2 -< transverse 024

(vertical 026

Expanse of anterior zygapophyses 020

Elevation of neural spine above zygapophyses 032

Diameter of do. at summit
fore and afL 016

ansvcrse 007
( fo)

t tr?

Batrachia.

Eryops megacephalus Cope. Proceed. Amcr. Pliilos. Soc, 1877, p. 188.

To the characters which I have ascribed to the genus Eri/ops as above

cited, I now add the following. A scries of a few large teeth much exceed-
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ing the maxillaries in size within the latter, perhaps on the palatine bone.

No row of smaller teeth within the maxillary series, or on the vomer, as in

Mastodonsaurus and Capitosauras. The choan* are large, and extend

well forwards.

This species is the most abundant as well as the largest Batrachian of the

formation. Some of the crania are .oOO Ms. in length.

It majMje added that the vertebrte which I described (1. c.) under the

head of this species, and which were found with the cranium uhicli repre-

sents it, may not really belong to it.

Parioxys ferricolus. Gen. et sp. nov.

Char. Oenericus. Suborder Lnhyrinthodontia. Head of medium pro-

portions, with orbits near the middle of the length, and lateral external

nares. Epiotic bones prominent, bounding a deep auditory notch. Mandib-

ular angle projecting beyond the glenioid cavity. Maxillary and premax-

illary teeth not large, conic, subequal ; within them a series of rather

numerous teeth, of near the same size, probably rising from the palatine

bone. Xo lyra discoverable.

This genus resembles Bhinnsaurus and Eryops, but belongs to the

group with prolonged mandibular angle. Among these it ditiers from

Mastodonsaurus and its immediate allies in the deep auditory notch and

prominent epiotic bones. From Labyrinthodon and Anthrncosfiurns, the

uniform sizes of its teeth distinguish it ; while there is no indication of

the facial fontanelle of Dasyceps, which is otherwise much like Parioxys.

Char. Specif. This salamander is represented bj^ two crania of similar

size, to one of which a few vertebrse are attached. I have not yet removed

the matrix enclosing the latter, as it is a task requiring much time. The
general form of the skull is a triangle with rounded sides and narrowed and

obtuse apex. The parietal region is rather elevated and wide, and is bounded

laterallj' by a low^, angular ridge which extends anteriorly from the epiotic

angle, diminishing in prominence to the orbit. The external border of the

epiotic next the auditory notch is acute, and the posterior angle is de-

curved, as thoxigh it formed the rim of a large membrunum tympani. Be-

tween the epiotic cornua the supraoccipital border is concave The middle

of the parietal region is concave.

The orbits are large and have jirominent rims, which separate a concave

interorbital region, which is less than half as wide as the longest (antero-

posterior) diameter of the orbit. The rim is most prominent at the front of

the orbit, anterior to which the side of the muzzle is somewhat swollen.

There is no cauthus rostralis ; in its stead there is a concavity behind the

nares, with an intervening swelling just behind the latter. These are

equally lateral and superior in their presentation. The middle of the

muzzle is slightly concave, with a low median longitudinal ridge. If there

be any sculpture of the surface of the cranial and mandibular bones, it must

be slight ; where the thin layer of fine grained matrix which invests it has

been removed, it is smooth.

The crowns of the teeth are rather slender ; one from the posterior part

PROG. AMEK. PHILOS. SOC. XVII. 101. 3il. PRINTED MAY 17, 1878.
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of the premaxillary bone does not display any cutting edges nor facets.

The grooves of inflection are strong, and extend well towards the apex,

but they are not numerous.

Measurements. M.

Length of skull from muzzle to epiotic angle 100
" " " supraoccipital 090
" " " front of orbits 045
" " " nares (axial) 012

Width of skull at extremities of quadrates 083
" " between epiotic angles 035
" " " orbits 015
" " at front of orbits 066
" " between nares 015

Long diameter of orbit 025

From the same locality and horizon as the last species.

Cricotus heteroclitus Cope.

Proceed. Academy Philada., 1875, p. 405. American Naturalist, May,

1878 (published April 22d), p. 319.

Specimens of a number of individuals probably referable to the above

species, exhibit many of its characters. These are very remarkable, and

indicate another type of vertebral column heretofore unknown.

The interceutra are more largely developed than in any other genus,

having the form and proportions of the centra in the caudal region, and

being but little smaller in other portions of the column. In the prepelvic

region, the true centra only bear neural arches, which are articulated, and

bear short diapophyses at their base. On the caudal region they share the

neural arches with the intercentra, while the latter bear the continuous

chevron bones exclusivel3^ The neural spines are well developed, and not

prolonged, in both regit)ns. The ribs are robust, and the abdomen is pro-

tected beneath by a series of long, narrow and flat scales, which form im-

bricated chevrons directed forwards at the middle line.

The phalanges are short and wide, with but slightly condyloid articula-

tions. The distal one is very short, and terminates in a narrowed obtuse

projection, somewhat like those of man, but shorter.

A cranium which accompanied the portions of the trunk above described,

may belong to the same species. It is that of a Labyrinthodont in some

degree allied to Trematosaurm. Its form is elongate and the orbits are

behind the middle. The mandibles do not exhibit proniinent angles, and

the epiotic angles are not distinguished by a notch from the posterior t)or-

der of the os-quadratum. The epiotic hones and two supraoccipitals form

the posterior boundary of the table of the cranium ; anterior to whicii the

usual parietals and plerotics extend to the frontals and post-frontals. Be-

low the latter is the poslorbital, which is bounded behind by the squamosal

(supra squamosal, Owen, Paheontology. p. 176). The quadratojugal is

possibly distinct from the large malar. There is a " lyra" of two grooves.
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which are widely separated on the anterior part of the muzzle, and which
converge in front of the orbits, which they barely reach. Another groove
occupies the inferior margin of the dentary bone. There is a deep auricu-

lar fossa beneath the epiotic and posterior part of the pterotic bones. There
is but one series of teeth on each maxillary and denlary bone exposed by
the present condition of the specimen. The teeth are subequal, gradually

increasing in size anteriorly where their long diameters are transverse to

the axis of the dentary bone. Tlie surface of the cranial bones is not

strongly sculptured. Posteriorly it is rather closely, and anteriorly it is

sparsely, punctate. The sculpture of the lower jaw is similar, except that

it is smoother posteriorly.

As this species has been already described, further detail is not now
given. The present spechnens show that the species was founded on a

caudal intercentrum, and tliat the C. discophorus* was founded on dorsal

intercentra. They also show that my original reference of loose phalanges

to this genus was correct.

Zatrachys serratus. Gen. et sp. nov.

Char. Gen. The existence of this genus is demonstrated by various

fragments, the most characteristic of which is a portion of a maxillary

bone. This probably belonged to a species of the order Stegocephali, but

whetlier to the Ganocephalons or Labyrinthodont division is uncertain,

though the evidence is in favor of the former. The teeth are in a single

series, and their bases are anchylosed to the bottom of a shallow groove.

The external boundary of this groove is more prominent than the internal,

so that the attachment of the teeth is shortly pleurodont. The teeth have
conic crowns, and have basal grooves indicating the dentinal inflexions

common to this group. The maxillary and other bones are characterized

by their strong sculpture, in the former the ridges being developed into

prominent tubercles in various places.

Char- Specif. The horizontal expansion of the maxillary bone is a char-

acter of this species, so that its plane forms an obtuse angle with that of

the long axes of the teeth. It presents no palatal lamina. The teeth are

separated by intervals of greater width than the diameter of the base.

The border of the bone above the teeth is thickened, and the ridges are de-

veloped into numerous tubercles. Tiiese project externally so as to form
a prominent serrate margin entireh^ overhanging the external alveolar

border. The ridges diverge inwards in a radiating manner. The surface is

otherwise irregular from the presence of a deep fossa on the outer side

within the inner alveolar border.

MeiisuremenU. M.
Length of fragment 018

Width " " 018
" " " alveolar groove 002

Length of prominences beyond alveolar border 003

Diameter of a tooth basis 001

Three teeth in 005

* Proceed. Amer. Pbilos. Soc, 1878, p. 186.
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Tkimeroruachis insignis. Gen. et sp. nov. Ganocephaloram.

See American Naturalist, May (April 22), 1878, p. 328.

This genus is referred to the Oanoceplialrt of Owen, as a Stegocephal

Batrachian with vertebral centra represented by separate cortical ossifica-

tions, and with the chorda dorsalis persistent in the Ijasioccipital region.

The basioccipital bone, although ossified, supports no condyles properly so

called, but a cup-like articulation for the first vertebra, liiie that of fishes,

but which is perforate for the chorda dorsalis. It possesses the other char-

acters of the suborder in the presence of zygapophyses and of the quadrato-

jugal arch.

Char. Oen. The centrum is represented by three cortical ossifications of

the chorda-sheath, a median inferior, and two lateral. The lateral pieces

are quite distinct from each other, and are in contact with the neurapoph-

yses above, and the posterior border of the median segment in front.

The neural arch joins chiefly the lateral elements, but is in slight contact

with the lateral summits of the inferior element. The halves of the neural

arch are coossified, and support well developed zygapophyses, but no neural

spine. A lateral expansion of the base of the neurapophyses represents the

diapophysis, but it is horizontal and thin.

The cranial bones are sculptured with pits and reticulate ridges. The
parasphenoid bone is flat. The external nostrils are large and superior,

and not anterior. The angle of the mandible is little produced, and the

glenoid cavity is transverse and wider at the inner than the external ex-

tremity. The inner wall of the mandible descends from the glenoid tbssa,

including with the horizontal outer wall, a deep internal pterygoid fossa.

No coronoid bone or process. Symphysis short.

The teeth exhibit the inflected dentine of this and allied groups. So far

as preserved, they are simply conic, but there are none with the apices

complete. Tliere are two series on each side of the upper jaw, both of

which consist of larger teeth at their anterior portions. Tiie anterior teelh

of the inner row beneath the external nares, are much the largest. A thin

bilateral bone from some part of the roof of the mouth supports some large

teeth, and a row of small ones diverging from tliem on each side. The

mandibular teeth are in one principal series, and become a little larger an-

teriorly. Near the symphysis there are on each side, within the external

row, one or two large teeth. The ribs are short and little curved, and

they have flat expanded heads. They are attached to the dia|)()physial

expansion of the neural arch. Such limb bones as are preserved are with-

out condyles, and are of relatively small size.

Trimer(>rh(trh in diflers from Archer/osaurus in tlie ossification of the

basicranial elements ; in the absence of attached neural si)ines, and in the

regular and definite tripartite ossification of the cliordasheath. Tlie form

of the cranium of TriinerorhachiH is unknown.

Ghar. Specif. There are two large tusks at the anterior extremity of

the inner superior row of teeth, and two similar ones on the plate lilvc ele-

ment above described. The inferior border of tlie mandil)le rises gradually

posteriorly to lielnw the jiosterior ijonh-r of the glenoid i;avily, behind
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which is a short vertical and compressed angular process, which is round-

ed in profile. There is a patch of small teeth inside of the posterior ex-

tremity of the mandibular series. The mandible closes inside of the pos-

terior part of the quadrato-jugal arch. There is a groove near the inner

margin of the inferior face of the mandible ; external to this the surface is

marked with elongate shallow pits. The sculpture of the external side of

the ramus is less pronounced, and the pits are smallest near the angle.

The pits of the top of the cranium are coarse and well defined. The frag-

ment of maxillary bone is broken off four teeth behind the tusks, and the

neural opening has contracted but little at that point. The sculpture of

the anterior portion of the maxillary is coarsely reticulate.

The diapophyses of the centrum are oblique rliomboids in form, the an-

terior upper side receiving the neural arch. The external surface is con-

cave and smooth. The median element, which I call the intercentrum,*

is a crescent witli subacute horns, which terminate below the anterior part

of the posterior zj'gapophyses. The inferior surface is slightly angulate,

Avith two low latero-inferior ridges, and sometimes a low median one. The
surface between them is delicately reticulately sculptured. The neural

arch is oblique and highest behind. The combined neurapophyses rise

rather abrupth' behind the anterior zygapophj^ses with an obtuse and con-

vex margin. Thej' then descend in an arc to the extremities of the poste-

j'ior zygapophj'ses, diverging downwards and separated by an open groove

Avhich was doubtless the basis of attachment of the cartilage which repre-

sented the neural spine. External surface of the neurapophyses smooth.

The zygapoph3-ses have little lateral expansion, but are well defined and

prominent antero-posteriorly. The processes which I have alluded to

above as diapophyses, may not be such, as they are simply transverse ex-

pansions of the anterior inferior portion of the neurapophyses, whose pos-

terior border articulates Avitli the lateral diapophyses of the centrum.

The basioccipital condyloid fossaf is transversely hexagonal in outline,

the superior border being deeply notched by the superior portion of the

fossa chorda dorsalis. The articular surface itself is funnel-shaped. The
paraspheuoid bone advances far posteriori}^ under the basioccipital. It ex-

pands into an acute angle on each side below the prootic, and then con-

tracts, so that its sphenoid region is narrower than its occipital extremity.

Its surface is slightly concave.

Measurements. M.
Depth of maxillary bone at middle of nares 021

Width of palatal surface " " 014

Six maxillary teeth " " 014

Diameter of an anterior maxillary tooth 002
" " tusk of inner row 004

Length of ramus mandibuli to anterior border of inter-

nal pterygoid fossa 058

Depth of do. at do 023

* American Xaturalist, May, ISTS, p..S2S

t Tills term Is used as preferable in this case to that of occipitftl condyle.
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Measurements. M.

Length of ramus mandibuli to posterior border of inter-

nal pterygoid fossa 015

Depth of ramus mandibuli at do 016
" " " .110 from angle 016

Six posterior mandibular teeth in Oil

Transverse extent of glenoid cavity 012

" diameter of condyloid fossa of occiput 019

Vertical diameter of do 013

Greatest width of parasphenoid 034

Thickness of do. at sphenoid portion 0035

Three vertebrae (measured below) in 042

Chord of intercentrum 018

Length of intercentrum below 010

Thickness " " 002

Total length of neural arch 017

Elevation of do. above posterior zygapophyses 008

Expanse of anterior zygapophyses 007

Long diameter of lateral diapophysis 012

Short " " " 005

Length of a rib 021

Width of liead of do 008

This species was abundant during the Permian period in Texas, judging

fromtlie number of individuals included in m}' collection.

Rhachitomus valens. Gen. et sp. nov. Ganocephalorum.

Char. Gen. These are derived exclusively from vertebrse, which appear

to belong to only one species. Four is the largest number which has been

found consecutively in any one individual, isolated portions of.the vertebra}

being more abundant. From these, characters of an interesting genus

allied to Tnmerorhachis may be derived.

Each vertebra consists of two segments, —an intercentrum and a neural

arch. The true centrum is wanting in the specimens at my disposal, and

the intercentrum supports portions of two adjacent neural arches. With

these it shares the intervertebral articular face usually borne by the cen-

trum. Each articular face is thus divided into three portions, one third

belonging to each neurapophysis, and one third to the intercentrum. Be-

tween these the course of the cliorda dorsalis is unobstructed. Neural

spine present, coossified. Diapopliysis large, with a subvertical tubercu-

lar costal face. Zygapophj^ses well developed.

The absence of centrum and presence of neural spine and articular faces

on the neurapophyses, with the well-developed diapophyses, distinguish

tills genus from Trimerorhachis. The large intercentra and articular faces

of the neural arch distinguish it from Arehegosaiirus.

Char. Sperif. The Rhachitomus valens is a much larger species than

the TfiinerorhachiH inmjnix, equaling or exceeding the Etnpedocles alatus.

The intercentra are very rol)ust ; the posterior face is nearly straight,

wliile the inferior border of the anterior face curves backward to meet (lie
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former at an angle. The inferior face is convex transversely, and slightly

concave antero posteriorly. The tubercular rib facets are oval, and are

narrowed downwards and forwards. The side of the neurapophysis de-

scribes a curve which rises a little to the superior part of the extremity of

the diapophysis. The zygapophysial surfaces are as wide as long, and a

little oblique. The neural spine is not very elevated, and is verj- robust
;

its section is a longitudinal oval. Its summit is truncated and thickened

laterall}'.

Measurements. M.

-TV. ^ „. ^ ,
(transverse 035

Diameter of intercentrum -; . ^^„
I antero-postenor 023

Expanse of diapophyses 073

Length of tubercular surface of do 022

Elevation of neural arch 071
" " spine 040

Antero-posterior diameter of summit of do 044

Pisces.

Ctekodus peripriox. Sp. nov.

This large species is indicated by a fine palatal tooth of the left side. Its

outline approaches that of a right-angled triangle, but the hypothenuse is

deeply incised by the interradial notches. The plate is rather thin, and

is moderately concave on the inferior face. The ridges number seven, all

of which are directed outwards and forwards. They are separated by
strong grooves, and have a perfectly smooth and uniform crest, and be-

come more elevated at the distal extremities. The latter are steeply de-

curved and serrate, both fiices being invested with a polished enamel-like

laj-er. This substance is only visible in an edge view, and covers one-half

the depth of the margin, being excavated by the extremities of the radia-

ting grooves. The superior face is flat.

The absence of serration from the radiating ridges of this species is a

striking feature, allying it to the genus Ptyonodus,* where the teeth are

wanting.
Measurements. M.

Length of dental plate 037

Width " " 018

Thickness at inner border 005
" " external border of penultimate crest 007

From the same locality as the species above described.

Ctexodus porkectus. Sp. nov.

Two teeth of the left palate indicate this species. The tooth is char-

acterized by the small number of its crests (six), of which only one,

the very small first, is directed backwards, and the last four are di-

rected forwards. The crests are separated by deep grooves, which ter-

minate in deep emarginations. The anterior crest is produced much
beyond the extremity of the penultimate, and the latter as much be-

* Proceed. Amer. Philos. Soc, 1877, p. 192.
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yond the fourtb. The extremities of the crests extend oblicjuelj^ to their

bases, and support four or five dentiform processes. The dense shining layer

extends inwards as far as the bases of the sen-ate portions. The inner

face of the anterior crest is oblique, and the posterior inner border curves

outwards to behind the first crest, leaving a shelf-like continuation of the

palatal surface of the tooth.

Measurements. M.
Length of tooth 038

Width at third crest 015

Depth opposite third crest 004

This species must be compared M'ith C. fossatus Cope, and C. serratus

Newb. The latter is a wide tooth witb less oblique, and fully serrate

crests. The former is a narrow species, but the anterior crests are not

nearly so extended ; it is deeper, and the inner side is vertical, and with-

out the posterior palatal lamina seen in the two species named.

Ctenodus dialophus. Sp. uov.

Represented by a single left tooth in excellent preservation. Its charac-

ters are very marked. Il is of narrow form, and has more numerous crests

than any other known American species. They number ten, and there are

two or three other rudimental ones at the posterior extremitj'. They are all

more transverse tiian usual, five being directed forwards, and five slightly

backwards. The crests are acute, but the grooves and emarginations are

not very deep. The crests are entire, except at the obliquely truncate dis-

tal extremities, where there are from two to four dentations. The shining

layer does not extend within these. The inner border of the tooth is ver-

tical, excepting posteriorly, where the inner border of the crest-bearing

portion turns outwards, leaving a narrow ledge of the palatal face. The

latter is concave in cross section.

Measurements. M.

Length (.004 at one end inferential) 033

Width at fifth crest 010

Depth opposite fifth crest 004

It is not necessary to compare this species with any other.

Observations on the PELYcosAaRiA.

In addition to the type of humerus described under the head of the genus

Clepsydrops, several other remarkable forms occur in the collection, which

are probably referrablc to the various genera of Pelycosauria. I give

the following tabular analysis of them :

A. No condyle ; a supracondylar foramen. No special proximal articu-

lar surfaces.

No. 1. ( Clepsydrops) Specimens, 5

.

A A. Condyles and sui)racondylar foramen.

a. The shaft uninfcrruptcid.

No. 2. Condyles longer ; smaller Sp. 6.

No. 3 Condyles wider ; larger Sp. 4.
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««. The shaft interrupted by a prominent diagonal ridge.

No. 4. Epicondjies and ridges enormous Sp. 1.

AAA. No supracondylar fossa ; condyles as in A A.

Xo. 5. Form more slender Sp. 3.

No. 6. Form more robust Sp. 1

.

The above humeri represent three, and perhaps four genera, which have

been probably already named from crania or vertebrae in the preceding

pages. No. 1 has been already identified as belonging to the Clepsydrops

natalis. Nos. 2 and 3 are generally similar to the type referred by Meyer
to the Eurosaurus of Fischer, -which had been previously described as

Mammalian by Kutorga ; but the epicondyles are more largely developed.

Humerus of form No. 4 is very remarkable, resembling in some degree

that of a mole, being exceedingly robust, and having the muscular inser-

tions enormously developed. It doubtless belonged to a fossorial animal,

possessing great power in the antei'ior limbs. If we search for vertebrae

presenting features corresponding to such a mode of life, we sieze at once

on those of the genus Empedodes. Here the elevated roof-like character

of the zygapophyses and the connecting platfoi'm suggest protection against

superiucumbent weight, while additional strength is obtained by the

hyposphen articulation below them. The short wide neural spine is high-

ly appropriate also to subterranean habits. It is also prol)able that the

animals possessing the humeri, from No. 3 to No. 6 inclusive, were all

more or less fossorial. Humeri Nos. 5 and 6 have the characters of Nos.

2 and 8, but the supracondj^lar bridge is wanting, and the internal epicon-

dyle not quite so much expanded.

The division Pelycosauria is established primarily on the genera Clepsy-

drops and Dimetrodon, but their cranial structure renders it highly proba-

ble that Ectocynodon, Poriotichiis and Bolosaurus belong to it. It is also

probable that the genera Empedodes, EmbolopJiorus and others determined

from vertebrfe belong to it, as the latter are frequputlj' accompanied b}^

pelvic bones of the type of that of Dimetrodon. All the genera known
from teeth and crania, are of carnivorous habit, excepting Bolosaurus and
Diadectes ; thej^ may be referred to a single familj^ on this account, which
I call the Clepsydropidce. Bolosaurus will form the tj'pe of another fam-

ily characterized by the transverse position of the crowns of the teeth, un-

der the name oi Bolosauridce. Prof Owen has named a group of Triassic

and Permian reptiles the Theriodonta, characterized bj' the mammal-like

ditlerentiation of the incisor and canine teeth. The animals thus referred

by Prof. Owen probably enter my suborder of Pelycosauria, although the

structure of their pelvis remains to be ascertained. If so, they correspond

with my Glepsydropidce, since Prof Owen does not include herbivorous

forms in his division. As it is plain that the herbivorous and carnivorous

types belong to the same order, and probably suborder, it becomes neces-

sary to subordinate the term Theriodonta to that of Pelycosauria. To
another division of reptiles from the South African Trias typified by the

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. SOC. XVII. 101. 3n. PRINTED MAT 18, 1878.
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genus Pareiasmirus Ow., he gives a special name, expressive of the deeph"

impressed surfaces of tlie centra occupied by the i-eniains of the chorda

dorsalis. As this, or tlie i)erforate condition, is cliaracteristic of all of the

Pelycomuria, it is probable that it is present in Prof. Owen's Therodontia

also. It is also evident that since the dental characters of Pareiasaurus

do not serve to distinguish it as an order from the genera with distinct

canine teeth, this group also must be looked upon as a subdivision, per-

haps of family value, of the Pelycosatcria or other parts of the Rhyncho-
cephalous order.

The Texan genera of this group, so far as yet known, are about equally

related to the Ural and South African types. The age of the former deposit

is the Permian, which includes, according to Murchison, the Todtliegende

and Zechstein of Thuringia. The age of the South African beds is uncertain,

but is suspected by some authors to be Triassic, and by Owen to be Palaeozoic.

In discussing the age of the Glepsydrops shales of Illinois, which had been re-

ferred to the coal measures by all previous investigators, I left the question

open as to whether they should be referred to the Permian or Triassic

formations.* The evidence now adduced is sufficient to assign the forma-

tion, as represented in Illinois and Texas, to the Permian. Besides the

saurian genera above mentioned, the existence of the ichthyic genera

Janasso, Ctenodua and Diplodus, in both localities, renders this coui'se

necessar3^

Theses.

1. The horizon of the Clejysydrops shales of Illinois and correspond-

ing beds in Texas is Permian.

2. That this period witnessed an abundant life of land and ichthyic ver-

tebrata, the former consisting of Rhynchocephalian reptiles and Stego-

cejihalous BatracMa.

3. That in the land vertebrata of this period, the amphiplatyan, proco:>lous,

and opisthoc<ielous types of vertebral articulation were unknown, and that

the vertebral centra are either deeply amjihicnplous or notochordal.

4. That in the case of both the Rhyncliocepltalia and StegocepJiali, a spe-

cialized dentition, and in the former order, a specialized limb structure, were

superadded to this imperfect vertebral structure.

5. That in the primitive land Vertebrata o( the Permian, the place of the

vertebral centrum was occupied by two elements, the centrum and inter-

centrum.

6. That the intercentrum, from a position of jiriinary importance, as in

Bhac/ntormis and TrimrrorharJiis, became reduced, and finally mostly ob-

literated, but that it remains at the present day in the anterior dorsal re-

gion of some Laccrtilia, and as the chevron bones of most reptiles and

8ome mammals.

* Proceedings Academy Pliilailelpliia, 187'), p. lOo.
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Some Microscopical Observations of the Plionograph record.

By Persifor Frazer, Jr., A. M.

{Read before the American Philosophical Society, April ot?i, 1878.)

As soon as the first wonder and delisrlit at the performance of tlie phono-

graph liad commenced to subside, physicists immediately set about think-

ing in what way this instrument could aid in their general researches.

This wonder was very natural, and it was greatest among those most

versed in acoustics ; for it was a curious question why, with all the elabor-

ate and delicate apparatus in the world, with the profundity of its design-

ers, and the ambition of its employers ; with the attention of mankind di-

rected so long to the problem of producing inanimate articulate speech
;

and after the production of a permanent record of the characters of the

sound waves of human voice upon smoked glass, no one had hit upon

so simple an expedient for producing a record, which can be used to repro-

duce the sound.

The apparatvis which Mr. Edison has employed is a cylinder covered

with thin foil on which the blunted end of a needle or stj'^lus impinges. The
impression made by the point of the needle in the soft lead paper depends

upon the path which that point was describing at the moment when the

impression was made. By turning the C3'linder with uniform motion so that

the needle traverses a helical groove traced on its surface, at the same

rate both when speaking and causing the instrument to speak ; the

point of the stvlus will travel over the same or nearh' the same path, and

the motions transmitted by the point to the centre of the diaphragm will

be nearly the same in kind (though feebler in force) as before.

It was natural at once to think of investigating the forms left by the

stylus in the soft lead foil under the microscope, and this has been done.

The following remarks are ofl[ered simply as a small contribution to an

investigation which is clearly destined to occupy the minds of some of the

ablest physicists for a long time to come.

By the kindness of Dr. Plush (Superintendent of the Philadelphia

Local Telegraph Compan}-), the following experiments were tried on

his apparatusj Aftei^ repeating the vowels and dipthongs A (ah), E
(ay), I (ee), O (oh), U (oo), 01, OW, a (as in hat), e (as in bed), i (as

in Jiim), 6 (as in Tobias), ii (as in put), frequently enough to produce as

uniform a result as possible, Dr. Plush spoke them into the mouth-piece,

leaving spaces between each vowel and the end of the series ; so that there

was no difficulty in picking out the diffei'cnt sound-records.

This record was then allowed to speak (its pronunciation being carefully

noted and where necessary improved by another trial) two other records

were added, thus filling up one sheet of the foil or matrix. When the

articulation was deemed satisfactorj' the following records after having

been made, were not subjected to the touch of the stylus for fear of oblit-

erating or partially obscuring them.

These matrices were mounted on slips of glass, and were carefully exam-
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ined under a low power of the microscope, the beginning and end of the

record made by each vowel-sound being designated, by the letter appropriate

to it.

In order to exhibit these records, a further modification of the mounting
was made. The separate sounds were cut from the glass, separated, and
glued in vertical lines upon the glass.

By means of reversing the direction of the projecting microscope and
illuminating this record strongly by the condensers alone (a system
of megascope projection well performed by Mr. Holman, of the Frank-
lin Institute), not only are the im])ressions on the foil rendered distinct-

ly visible but a line of them can be brought into focus at once and their

local and accidental, compared with their fundamental and important dif-

ferences.

The wood cut below will explain the nature of these difterences :

*The characteristic of the sound A will be observed to l)e an alternation of

*Ten days after the above observations were made my iiltenlioii was called to
an article of Prof. Mayer, on tlic Phonograph in the last number of the
Popular Science Monthly, in which he figures the impression made by "a" in bat
and compares tlie section of the depressions made by the stylus in vibrating to
this vowel with the shape assumed by the KOnig's flame to the same sound.
There is one impression more on this record of Prof. Mayer than on the ma-

trix which was the basis of these remarks; nor in the latter are the "dots and
dashes" separated from each other so completely as thus seems to bo in his ex-
periment*
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one long and two short sounds. Under the conditions of the experiment

then it may be said to be dactylic (or anapaestic). In the cut there are

two shorts followed by one slightly longer, and this twice repeated, though
it is extremely probable that one set (i. e. one long and two short) consti-

tute one complete excursion of the stylus which produces the sound. E
resembles in the figure two Indian clubs laid with the handles together.

This is the general character wlienever seen, though the size and shape of

the component parts are subject to variation.

In E there is in the cut but an indistinct resemblance to this apparentlj'

fundamental character. I have preferred, however, to have the drawing
made without any bias by a third person rather than risk touching it to

agree with an hj'pothesis. After vowing many scores of these dents and

comparing tbem with the long E, I have no hesitation in saying that

the forms are the same though much lighter. This latter fact is also at-

tested by the manner in which the dents are run together, for this shows
that the intensity of the sound was not great enough to cause a vibration

which would clear the point of the stylus from the foil. The result is that

t^e groove is continuous and the parts analogous to the dejiressions in long

A are indicated by a widening of the groove.

Tlie general resemblance between I and I is clear. As the drawings

are not made to scale i the more accurate measurements being supplied be-

low) the greater thiuuess of the characters impressed upon the foil by the

light sounds does not distinctly appear. Tlie appended mlcrometric meas-

urements will, however, give information on this head.

O and O are like each other and unlike any of the rest, the shorter sound

conforming to the rule above mentioned.

The same remarks will apply to a comparison of U and U that were
made above in relation to E. A general resemblance with the short sound

tliough the depressions are more tenuous is evident in 01.

A strong corroboration of the correctness of these symbols as indicating

the given sounds with the especial conditions employed lies in the appear-

ance of the record for 01, which is clearl}"^ seen to be made up of " " " ee"
or as pronounced O i.

OW resembles "o " "n" strikingly.

It will be remembered that this drawing is not absolutely but approxi-

mately accurate. No scale or camera lucida was used.

Dr. E. J. Nolan, who was kind enough to draw the figures on Avood,

made his drawings entirelj^ independentlj'^ from myself, nevertheless they

agree with those made by me in ever}- detail except their better finish.

The narrow canals which separate or rather connect the larger depres-

sions must be understood to result from the comparative quiescence of the

point of the stylus at the moment when that point of the foil passed

under it.

They are in fact nothing but the detached parts of the canal caused by
pressing the point of the stylus into the helical groove. They may or may
nor appear separating the diflerent component parts of the same sound-
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record or of different sound-records, according as the loudness of the sound

and the consequent extent of the excursion of the styhis enabled that por-

tion of the instrument to clear the surlace of the foil during the rapid

revolution of the cylinder.

According to any reasonable hypothesis, the light vowel sounds and the

long or heavy vowel sounds should bear a general resemblance to each

other ; but the latter should be more completely run together. This ap-

pears on the record.

It was intended to take casts of the depi'essions in gelatine or Canada

balsam, in order that all parts of the solid forms may be examined at once,

but naturally the shape of the depressions have only a secondary bear-

ing on the subject since they are result of the dragging down by the stylus

of the yielding lead paper in passing over a mathematical line.

Different substances or the same substance at different temperatures

would naturally produce casts of entirely different character.

The following are some measurements of the lengths and widths of some

of these forms. The depth was not measured :

A (Ah)

Milliineter».

Length 5.187 ( Mean of six measurements.

)

Breadth 0.533

Distance apart 0.606 " seven "

E (ay).

Millimetevs.

Length 1st of couple f Mean of three

(large end on left) 7.3416 l measurements.
" 2d of couple 6.916 (Mean of three

(large end on right) .... measurements.

)

" 1st of couple 1.2078

(Small end on right)....

" 2d of couple

(Small end on left). ... 1.2078

Breadth 0.266 to 0.798

Distance apart of small ends 0.798 Mean of three

measurements.

of large end 0.2881 Mean of six

measurements.

L

Millimetevit.

Lengtii of depression ( ^Meaii of tliree

neck 2.4738^ observations.

Body 6.91G

Greatest l)readth 3.3416

Distance apart 1.862 Mean of three

measurements.
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O.

Millimeters.

Length 1st of couple 4.123 f Mean of four

2cl of couple 4.721 ( observations.

Breadth 3.99 Mean of three

Distance apart 1.4896 "

" between two ofa couple 0.532

U.

Millimeters.

Length 8.0598 i
^^^^"^ ""^ ^^^^^

( measurements.
Greatest breadth 2.66

Distance apart 3. 192 |
^^^*" °^ ^^^^^

* measurements.

01.

Millimeters.

Distance apart 0.864 (Mean of four

determinations.)

OW.

MiUinieters.

Distance apart 1.596 (Mean of seven

observations.

)

a.

Millimeters.

Length of long dent 1.596 /-
-.r ee

<7 w . T_ . 1 ., „ I Mean of four
" 1st short dent 0.532 <

" 2d " " ^^g^
(measurements.

e.

Millimeters.

1st long depression 2.926 f

1st short " 1.064.1 Mean of five

2d " "
1.064 1 measurements.

3d long "
2.926 [

i.

Millimeter. Mean of five

Distance apart 2.075 observations.
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Distance apart.

Millimeter.

1.011

Mean of eight

observations.

Mean of eight

Distance apart 1.5561 measurements.

It would be well if a material could be discovered soft enough to ofter

the minimum resistance to the excavating action of the stylus, yet which

could be hardened without distorting the shape of the depression.

Some Tables for the Interconoersion of Metric and English Units.

Bt Persifor Frazer, Jr., A. M.

[Read before the American Philosophiceil Society, April 5, 1878.)

Capt. Kater, in 1821, as a member of the Royal Standard's Commission,

appointed in 1818, made the determination of the meter to be 39.37079

inclies. This was adopted by the Commission and was embodied into

the statute of the British Parliament enacted in 1824, establishing the

platinum standard meter in Paris as in length equal to 39.3708 inches of

brass at the temperature of 62° Fahrenheit, the platinum standard being

at 0° Centigrade, or 32° Fahrenheit, the temperature of meltmg ice.

Capt. Kater's value was again sanctioned by .law in 1864.*

In 1866, the Royal Ordinance Survey, adopted 1 meter = 39.370432

inches, on the authority of Col. (then Capt.) A. R. Clarke, Superintendent

of the Office of the Survey at Southhampton.

In 1869, the more recent Royal Standard's Commission, under the Presi-

dency of Astronomer Royal Aire}', reported comparative tables, founded on

Kater's value, which were published in a Parliamentary Blue Book, and

may be found at the end of the second Report of the Royal Standard's Com-
mission, published in that year.f

The subjoined work was undertaken to supply a want which every physi-

cist and chemist, and, indeed, very many artisans and manufacturers have

felt, for a set of convenient and consistent tables for converting various

values of measure and weight from one into the otlier of the two systems

between which at present the calculations of the greater part of the civil-

ized world, both in science and trade, are divided.

Every one knows that a multilude of tables for this object are already in

*When tlio use of tlic metric sytem was rendered perniisslvo in Gri'iit Britain

80 far as related to contniets.

t Extracts from a private letter from President F. A. J'. Barnard, of Colunildn
College, New York.
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existence, yet it must be apparent to any one who has compared them to-

gether that there are generally discrepancies between them.

For instance, three authorities which should command the confidence

of scientific men give the following values :
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form of expressing the Fahrenheit in the Centigrade degree, Rankine is

responsible for the statement of the rehition between English Heat Units

and French Caloi'ies, hut both have been verified.

In weight the fundamental units (the value of the Gram, in Grains) is

taken from the report of Mr. Upton (Chief Clerk of the Treasury) to Hon.

John Sherman, Secretary, March 26, 1878, and from this value all the others

were calculated.

In fine, all the values here appended have been as carefully as possible

revised by the author, and, in addition, have had the benefit of the very

valuable criticism and corrections of Professor Chase, of Haverford Col-

lege, and of President Barnard, of Columbia College, the latter of whom
has conferred greater security in verifying them by Ihe calculating machine.

In the case of lineal units, four of those most constantly recurring were

selected, and the values of one up to nine times each unit are given in

terms of the other. This method, which is employed in Crookes' " Select

Methods of Chemical Analysis "" (London, 1871,) permits any decimal mul-

tiple or fraction of one unit to be obtained with great accuracy in terms ot

the other, by a change of the decimal point and a simple addition.

Thus, if it be required to find the number of inches in 348/- centimeters,

the fraction would first be written decimally. 348. IG. The value in inches

of three centimeters is 1.181134.

INCHES.

300 centimeters would equal 118.1124

40 " • " 15.74832

8 " " " 3.149663

0.1 '• " '• 0.03937079

0.06 " '• " 0.02362247

348.16 •' " " 137.07337626

For area, capacity and weight, the value of only one unit of each is

given in terms of the other, and a simple multiplication will give any num-
ber of times such an unit.

The value of the meter in inches is given by Mr. Upton. Chief Clerk of

Treasury Department, in the report before mentioned, as 30.370432, and

consequently the values here given do not agree with those for length,

area, surface or capacity in that report.

The same unit which he gives for the gram in grains is adopted here, so

that the column of weiirhts should accord.
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INTERCONVERSION
O F

ENGLISH AND METRIC UNITS.
B V

Persifor Frazer. Jr.. A.M..

Present*:'! toAm. Philosophical tsocicty, April-), 1^78.

AREA.

SQ. INCH. SQ.CENTIMETER
I = 6.451367

0.1550059= I

SQ. FEET. SQ. METER.
I = 0.09290

10.76393 = I

SQ. YARD. SQ. METER.
I == 0.8360972

1.19603326-^ I

ROOD. ARE.

I = IO.I1678

O.O98S45 = I

SQ. YARDS. ARE.

I = 0.00836097
119.603326= I

ACRE.

I

HECTARE.

0.40467 I

2.471143 =
Thermometer. Heat Units. Calories,

fahrenheit centigrade i lb. water i kilogram

PHItADSLPaiA.

I cubic inch water weighs = 252.7574 grains.
|

A/ max. dens.. Bar. jo in. Air 62°F.{Barnard
.)

j

I cubic foot water weighs = 62.3949696 lbs.
'

I cwt. (112 lbs. I
r= 50.80238 kilos.

Quarter (28 lbs.) =: 12.700595 "

Drachm = 1.77185 grams.

LINEAL UNITS.

DEGREES. DEGREES.
I = 0-55556

1.8 = I

1° F.\H. WATER I^ CEN.

3.96S32 =: I

I = 0.251996

CAPACITY.

INCHES. CENTIMETERS.

0.3937079= I

1 = 2.539954
0.787416 r= 2

2 = 5.0799
I.181124 = 3

3 = 7.6199

1.574832 = 4
4 = 10.1598

1.968539 = 5

5 ^12.6998
2.362247 = 6

6 =15.2397
7

17.7797
2-755955

7

3.149663
8

3-543371

9

= 20.3196

== 9= 22.8596

FEET. METERS.

1 = 0.3047945
3.2809= I

2 =r0.6095S90
6.5618= 2

3 =0.9143835
9.8427 = 3

4 = I.2I9I780

13.1236= 4

5 =1-5239724
16.4045= 5

6 = 1.8287669
19.6854= 6

7 =2.1335614
22.9663 = 7

8 = 2.4383559
26.2472 = 8

9 =2.7431504
29.5281= 9

LINEAL UNITS.

YARDS METERS.

I =0.9143835
1-093633= I

2 = 1.8287669
22.1873 =

MILES. KILOMETERS.

0.6214-:=: I

1 = 1.6093

1.2428 =- 2

2 =: 3.2186

= 2.7431504 ;
1.8641=: 3

3.2809 =3 I 3 = 4-8279

4 =3-6575340
'

2.4855= 4

4-3745 =4
i

4 = 6.4373

5 =4-5719174 3-1069= 5 ^^
5.4682 =5 5 = 8.0466

6 = ;.48630O9
|

3.7283= 6

6.5618 =6 i

6 = 9.6559

7 =6.4006845
I

4.3497= 7

7.6554 =77 =11-2652
8 =7.315068

;
4-97"= 8

8.7491 = 8
I

8 =12.8745
9 =8.2294514 5.5924= 9

9.8427 =9 ' 9 = 14-4838

CUBIC CUBIC CUBIC FOOT. CUBIC DECI-
INCHES. CENTIMETERS. METER. (Liter.)

1=16.38617589 I =28.315312
O.06IO2705I52 =. I 0.03531658 = I

CAPACITY.

CUBIC FT. CUBICM.lStere.) CUBIC YD. CUBIC M.(Stere.)

I =: 0.028315
35.31658= I

I

I =0.764513470
1.30802 1 5 = I

MINIM. CUB.CEN^r.M.

I =3.0616082
16.23158 = I

FLUID OZ. CUB. CENT. M.
I ^^ 29.5719289

0.033815 = I

U. S. PINT.
(^WINE).

I =0.47315083
2. 1

1 34908 = I a

LITER. IJJ. S. GAL.
231 C. I.

U.S. WINE BL. LITER.
(31.5 Gals.)

I = 119.234017
0.00818686 = 1

LITER.V. S. BUSHEL
(2150.42 C. I.)

I =35-2371556
0.028379135 = 1

0.264186
3.7852067

1

GAL. (imp.) LITER.

I = 4-54345728
0.2200967 r=: 1

CORD. STERE.
rCubic ]\Ieter.^

1 = 3.624360
0.275911 = I

SOLID PERCH. (25 CUE. FT.)

I

1.412663

CUBIC m. fStere.)

0.7078828

WEIGHT.

POUNDS TO
FOOT.

I

0.6719572 =

KILOS TO
METER.
1.48819

GRAINS. GRAMS.

I =0.06479895036
15.43234874= I

POUNDS TO KILOS TO SQ.
SQ. INCH. CENTIMETER.

I = 0.0703096
14.22282 = I

POUNDS. (-\V. * KILOGRAMS.
I = 0.453592653

2.2046212= I

OZ. (av.) gr.\ms.

I = 28.^49541

0.035274 = I

LBS. TROY. KILOGRAMS.

1=0.373241954
2.679227 = I

TONS.

Long (224.0 lbs.)

Short (2000 lbs.)

Long. 0.9842059 "1

Short 1.1023106 )'

TONNES. (1000 kilos.)

1.0160475

0.9071853

GRAINS PER MILLIGRAMS FOOT. KILOGRAMETER,
U. S. GALLON. PER LITER

I ^ 17.11

O.O5S4I463 =
POUNDS.

1 =0.138253
7.23314 = I
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Bevision of the Species of the Subfamily Bostrichid^ of the United States.

By George H. Horn, M.D.

(Bead before the American Philosophical Society, April 19<A, 1878.)

The species here treated of have never been the subject of a special

paper, most of them having been described in separate memoirs many
years apart and by the older authors in such a manner as to leave their

descriptions of no value from tlie accumulation of new species.

Tliere is nothing to be added in their generic and tribal arrangement, to

that already given by Dr. LeConte, in the Classification of the Coleoptera

of North America, I merely content myself with copying his tables.

The three tribes indicated are as follows :

Thorax with distinct and entire lateral margin Bndecatoniini.

Thorax without lateral margin.

Head covered by the prothorax which is asperate in front. . . . Bostrichini

.

Head free, thorax not roughened in front Psoiiii.

Tribe EIVDECATOMIIVI.

The head is in great part covered by the prothorax, and is more decidedly

retracted than the other genera of the sub-family, approaching in this

respect the Anobiada?, with which it also agrees in having the thorax com-

pletely margined from base to tip. Tlie antennaj are eleven jointed, ter-

minated by a rather loose tri-articulate club, the intermediate joints 3-8 are

longer than wide and together mucli longer than the first two joints or the

club. The anterior coxre are contiguous. The tibite are slender not dentate

externally and terminated by spurs, those of the anterior tibia? stout and

rather long. The tarsi are short, the first joint small but distinct in the

males, connate with the second in the female, so that in the latter sex the

tarsi are but four-jointed. The last joint of the tarsi is nearly as long as

the preceding together.

This tril)e forms the connecting link between the Anobiadse and Bostri-

cliidit', with greater resemblance in its structure to tlie former thim the

latter, and contains but one genus.

ENOECATOMITS JNIellie.

Two species occur in our fauna.

E. reticiilafus TIerbst {Anobiam) Kiifer, v, p. 70, which has proba-

bly been introduced from Europe, and

E. rugONiiN Rand. (Triphyllm) Bost. Journ. II, p. 226; dorsah':^

Mellle, Ann. Fr. 1848, p. 218,

Color dark brown opacjue, surface sparsely pubescent. Head finely and

densely granulate. Thorax densely and more coarsely granulate with pale

brownisli hairs arranged in sinuous lines. Elytra with small granules
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arranged in anastomosing lines, the spaces between them smooth, their

summits with pale brownish pubescence.

In these respects the two species agree.

E. reticulaPis is somewhat more elongate, the under surface quite con-

spicuously granulate and the male with two small frontal tubercles. Length

.18 inch : 4.5 mm.
Occurs in the Southern States.

E. rugosxs is more robust and with the under surface obsoletely granu-

late and the male without frontal tubercles. The upper surface is rather

more conspicuously pubescent. Length .16 inch ; 4 mm.
Occurs everywhere in the region east of the Rocky Mountains.

Tribe BOSTRICHIIVI.

The insects of this tribe are all of cylindrical form and of moderate or

small size. The eyes are prominent and behind them the head is moder-

ately prolonged. The thorax is prolonged over the head, completely con-

cealing it from above, covered in front with asperities and often prolonged

at its anterior margin in two unciform processes ; the sides are not mar-

gined. The antennae are short, terminated by a three-jointed loose club

(four-jointed in Tetrapriocera), and may have nine, ten or eleven joints,

ten being the normal number. The anterior coxse are contiguous, their

cavities confluent.

The genera are as follows :

Intermediate joints of antennae shorter than the first and second.

Tarsi long, slender, first joint very short.

Antennfe with a three jointed club Sinoxylon.

Antennte with a four-jointed club Tetrapriocera.

Intermediate joints of antennte longer thaa the first and second.

Tarsi as long as the tibi*, slender, second joint long.

Front margined, at the sides at least Bostrichus.

Front not margined Amphicems.
Tarsi short, second joint not elongated Dinoderus.

SIXOXYLOIV Dufts.

The species of this genus are of a cylindrical form. The head is com-

pletely concealed from above by the thorax', which is truncate in front, the

apex covered with asperities, while posteriori}- the surface is smooth and

punctured. The elytra are cylindrical, obliquelj^ truncate posteriorly, and

in many of the species tuberculate or dentate, their sculpture varying with

the species ; the surface is punctured with but a feeble attempt at a striate

arrangement. Several of the species have a distinctlv impressed sutural

stria near the declivity.

Our species divide themselves into two groups which might be considered

genera. I do not think science would be materially benefited by a new
name, and I therefore leave them as they have been. These groups are

based on the number of tlie small joints of the antennae between the second
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joint and the club ; these may be either five or four, so that in one case the

antennai are 10, in tlie other 9-jointed.* In the latter case the front has a

semicircular row of erect hairs after the manner of Scolytus, while in those

witii 10-jointed antennae this structure does not exist. The arrangement

of the tubercles is also different in the two gi'oups, this is spoken of further

on.

Our species may be tabulated in tlie following manner :

A. Antennae 10-jointed. Elytra with tubercles around the declivity.

Last two joints of maxillary palpi equal. Larger species.

Declivity of elytra coarsely punctured, on each side trituberculate ....

basillare.

Declivity impunctured, on each side bituberculate sericans.

Last joint of maxillary palpi longer than the preceding. Smaller species.

Declivity on each side trituberculate and
with a few coarse punctures. Front of (J" bituberculate. .texanum.

smooth. Front of (^ quadrituberculate sextiiberciilatum.

Declivity on each side bituberculate, smooth quadrispinosum.

Declivity not tuberculate nor margined. dinoderoides.

B. Antennte 9-jointed. Elytra with tubercles on or near the suture.

Declivity coarsely punctured, sutural striae deeply impressed posteriorly,

the two diverging in the declivity, each partlj' surrounding an acute

juxta-sutural acute tubercle bidentatum.

Declivity smooth along the suture, and at the upper part a small acute

tootli formed by the sudden elevation of the suture declive.

Declivity smooth along the suture, the latter slightly triangularly ele-

vated at the middle of the declivity suturale.

S. lia^iillare Say, {Apate) Journ. Acad. Ill, p. 321 ; ed. Lee. H, p. 181.

A common species in the Atlantic States and at times very destructive to

liickory-wood.

The characters in the table will readily distinguish it from any otlier,

excepting possibly texanum, the palpi being at times difficult to observe.

It is however larger in size and with the declivity more coarsely and

densely i)unctured. The absence of any tubercles on the head may however

be a sexual character. Length .24 inch ; 6 mm.

S. sericans Lee. (^ Proc. Acad. 1858, p. 73 ; asperum Lee. 9 It^c- cit.

A rather more robust species than basillare, with the elytral punctures

1)ecoming gradually coarser from tlie base to t!ie declivity. The apex is

ratiier abruptly declivous and impunctured and with two tubercles on each

side, the upper being the more prominent. Length .24 inch ; G mm.
Tlie male has a vertical tooth arising from the upper side of the left

mandible.

Occurs from from Texas to Caiie San Lucas.

* Note.—These specie.'! bear the same relation to the Kl-jointod Sinnr)i!iini\\at.

Enneadcsmtis does to Xyloperlha. Another parallel case will bo fomul further

on.
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S. texanuiii, n. sp.

Cylindrical, moderately robust, piceous, shining, thorax and elytra at

base rufous. Head densely punctured, vertex with two minute tubercles

between tlie eyes. Thorax slightly wider than long, anteriorly acutely

asperato-granulate, posteriorly moderately densely and finely punctured.

Elytra coarsely punctured and with two intervals moderately distinct,

slightly sub-carinate at base and at tip terminating in the two upper tuber-

cles, tip rather suddenh' declivous and punctured on each side, acutely

trituberculate, the lower tubercle more prominent. Antennae and femora

pale, tibise piceous. Length .14 inch ; 8.5 mm.
This species greatly resembles sexfuberctilatum but is usually a little

larger and the declivity has a few coarse punctures. The head of the male

has two dentiform tuljercles on the vertex, while there are four in the other

species.

Occurs in South-western Texas.

S. sextulierculatuni Lee. Proc. Acad. 1858, p. 73.

In color and sculpture this species agrees for tlie most part with the pre-

ceding. There are not, however, the sub-costiform intervals, and the de-

clivity of the elytra is smooth and Avithout punctures, on each side acutely

trituberculate. Length .14-. 16 inch ;
3.5-4 mm.

The male has four minute tubercles on the vertex arranged in an arcu-

ate line between the posterior margins of the eyes. The head of the female

is plain.

Occurs in California, near Fort Yuma, and probably depredates on the

Mesquit.

S. quadrispiiiosiiiu Lee. New Species, 1866, p. 100.

Resembles the preceding in form and color. The thorax in front is acuteh'

tuberculate, posteriorly very sparsely and finely punctured. The elytral

punctures are finer at base gradually coarser posteriorly, the declivity is

smooth and on each side two equal, conical tubercles. The legs and an-

tenna; are pale, the front tibiae alone piceous. Length .16 inch : 4 mm.
Occurs in Lower California and Arizona.

S. dinoderoides, n. sp.

Rufo-piceous, feebly shining, cylindrical. Head densely punctured.

Thorax as broad as long, asperato-granulate in front, posteriorly moder-

ately densely punctured. Elytra moderately densely but not coarsely

punctured, declivity convex, not margined nor tuberculate, suture elevated.

Body beneath moderately densely punctulate. Length .16 inch ; 4 mm.
This species has entirely the form of its congeners excepting the absence

of margin to the declivity. It is however one of those cases in which it is

rather difficult to decide the generic position. The intermediate joints of

the antennae 3-7 are short and scarcel}- as long as the first two, and the

club (joints 8-10) is rather closer than that of any of the others. With these

ditferences noted, I place it in the present genus rather than in AmpMcerus
where its specific name appears in the Check List.

Two specimens ; Camp Grant, Arizona.
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S. bidentatiini, n. sp.

Piceous, thorax and elytra at base rufous. Head punctured, front witli

a semicircle of yellowish hairs. Antenna; pale, 9-jointed. Thorax slightly

broader than long, asperalo-granulate in front, smooth and very sparsely

punctulate behind. Elytra gradually more coarsely punctured from base

to tip, sutural stria near the declivity finely impressed, on the declivity very

deeply impressed and arcuate, and surrounding a sub-sutural acute tubercle

on each side near the middle of the declivity ; a slight tuberosity is also

formed by the interruption of the margin of the declivity near the tip.

Legs piceous, anterior femora testaceous. Length .16 inch ; 4 mm.
This species in appearance is not very different from quadrispinositm, but

the bispinous and coarsely punctured declivity and 9-jointed antennse will

readily distinguish it.

One specimen from Nebraska.

S. declive Lee. Pacif. R. R. Rep. 4.7 par. App. 1, p. 48.

A large species of the form and size of basilUire with the elytra usualh'

uniformly piceous. The head has the semicircular line of yellow hairs.

The thorax roughened in front and sparsely punctured posteriorly. The
elytra are more coarsely punctured posteriorly than in front, and there is a

sutural stria posteriorly rather deeply impressed but not entering the de-

clivity ; the suture is slightly elevated at the beginning of the declivity,

forming an acute tooth ; the declivity has a broad smooth space on each

side of the suture. The legs and antennte are pale testaceous, the tibiae

darker. Length .24 inch ; 6 mm.
Occurs in California and Oregon.

S. sutitrale, n. sp.

Form and color of Mdentatum. Head punctured and with a semicircle

of pale hairs. Thorax slightly broader than long, apex asperato-granulate,

posteriorly nearly smooth, sparsely and finely punctured. Elytra rather

finely punctured at base, gradually more coarsely toward the tip, declivity

coarsely punctured in front, smooth on each side of the suture near the tip,

the suture at the middle of declivity slightlj' triangularly elevated. Legs

and antennas pale, tibitne darker. Length .16 inch ; 4 mm.
This species has also 9-jointed antenna\

One specimen ; Sauzalito, California ; James Behrens.

TETRAPRIOC ERA, n. g.

Form oi Sinoxi/loii. Head covered by the prothorax. Clyi)eus and oral

organs of Siiw.i\(/loii. Antenna' eleven-jointed, terminated by a four-leaved

club ; first joint stout, second oval, half the

length of the first, joints 3-7 short, indistinct,

gradually broader, the seventh more than a

half broader than the third, the whole taken

together not longer than tlie first joint and

but little longer than half the eighth, the

latter elongate-triangular with the anterior free angle rounded, the last
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three elongate-oval ; each as long as the eighth, the four (8-11) ^vilh short

erect hair sparsely placed.

This species is separated from Sinoxylon solely on account of tlie structure

of the antennae, the eleven joints together with the presence of four di-

lated terminal joints appearing to be too great a divergence from the type

of that genus to permit its admission there.

T. Scliwarzi, n. sp.

Cylindrical, shining, rufous, apex of elytra piceous. Head finely granu-

lar, front bituberculate (-j^ ?). Thorax as broad as long, slightlj^ narrowed

in front, sides feebly arcuate, apex truncate, anteriorly with spiniforni

tubercles, one of which on each side at apical margin is unciform, disc at

middle finely tuberculate, at base and sides sparsely and finely punctured.

Elytra irregularly punctate, punctures neither coarse nor dense, declivity

flattened, margined at tip and above on each side obtusely trituberculate,

surface densely and coarsely punctured. Body beneath rufous, sparsely

punctate. Legs and antennae rufous. Length .18 inch ; 4.5 mm.
One specimen taken by Dr. E. A. Schwarz, at Capron, Florida, another

from the Island of Santo Domingo from Mr. W. JL Gabb.

BOSTRICHUS Geoff.

The essential difference between this genus and Amphicerus is in the oc-

currence of a slight frontal margin, which is sometimes evident only at the

sides over the insertion of the antennae. There is nothing special in the

facies which can be relied on to assist the discrimination of the two. The
hind angles of the thorax are always prominent, but there is one Amphi-

cerus in which this also occurs.

Our species may be known by the differences given in the following

table.

Thorax in front with two unciform processes.

Elytra bicostate, vestiture scale-like bicomis.

Elj'tra with one short basal costa, vestiture hairy armiger.

Thorax in front simply emarginate or truncate.

Vestiture of elj^tra consisting of spots of pubescence irregularly placed.

Thorax truncate in front truncaticoUis.

Vestiture consisting of very sparsely placed, scarcely observable pubes-

cence. Thorax emarginate in front californicus.

B. Iiicoriiis Weber, {Apate) Obs. Ent. p. 91 ; Say, Journ. Acad. Ill,

p. 319 ; serricollis Germ. Ins. Spec, nov., p. 4G4.

Piceous, sub-opaque, surface clothed with yellowish scales aggregated in

irregular patches. Thorax prolonged in front in two unciform processes

which are serrate, between them the apex is truncate, apical region roughly

granulate, posteriorly with smaller granules, median line distinctly im-

pressed, hind angles prominent, surface sparsely scaly. Elytra bicostate,

the inner costa stronger, surface densely cribrately punctured and clothed

with yellowish scales in patches. Body beneath finely scabrous, sparsely
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pubescent. The anterior and middle tibiae are feebly serrate, the posterior

simple. Length .28-. 48 inch ; 7-12 mm.
The male has an acute sub-sutural spine at the apex of each elytron, in the

female the suture is merely slightly separated.

This species is so well known and common as hardly to need description,

it is widely diffused over our country, but especially common in the South-

ern States.

B. armiger Lcc. New Species, 1866, p. 100.

Elytra with trace of inner costa at base, coarsely cribrately punctured,

the intervals tuberculate especially near the suture, surface clothed with

yellowish hairs arranged in irregularly placed patches. Length .30-. 40

inch ; 7.5-10 mm.
The sexual characters are as in bicornis, from which it differs in the ab-

sence of entire costse, the tuberculate elytra and the vestiture being hairy

and not scaly. TibiiE as in hicornis,

Occurs in the Middle and Western States.

B. trimcaticollis Lee. New Species, 1866, p. 101.

Piceous, sub-opaque. Thorax slightly longer than wide, apex (seen

from above) truncate, without anterior processes, the anterior angles

slightly prominent laterally, surface in front tuberculate, posteriorly granu-

late and sparsely pubescent, angles moderately prominent. Elytra not

costate nor tuberculate, surface cribrately punctured and clothed with yel-

lowish hairs arranged in irregular patches. Body beneath moderatel,y

densely puuctulate and sparsely pubescent. Length .30-.40 inch ;
7.5-10

mm.
The male has a short sub-sutural spine, the female has the sutural angle

slightly obliquely truncate. Tibiaj as in bicornis.

Occurs from Canada southward.

B. califoriiiciiSi, n. sp.

Black, sub-opaque, surface with very sparsely placed short hairs. Head

granulate. Thorax emarginate in front and on each side serrate, surfiice

rather coarsely tuberculate, median line distinctly impressed, hind angles

rectangular, prominent. Elytra not costate, densely and coarsely cribrately

punctured, the intervals elevated and moderately shining but not forming

tubercles, surface very sparsely pubescent. Body beneath finely scabrous,

sparsely pubescent. The anterior til)i;e are feebly serrate, the middle and

posterior simple. Length .40 inch ; 10 mm.
The female has tlie sutural angle obtuse. Male unknown.

From its black color and the almost entire absence of pubescence, tliis

species has quite a diflerent appearance from the others.

One specimen ; San Joaquin Valley, California : from Mr. .Tas. Behrens.

AMPHICERUS Lee. .

The differences between this genus and the preceding are very feeble,

and will i)robably entirely disajjpear by the increase of species in the two
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genera. Here there is no frontal margin at all, and the antennre are ex-

posed at base.

Our species, Avith one exception, occur from the regions west of the Rocky
Mountains, while tlie reverse is the case in Bodvichus. They are distin-

guished in the following manner :

Thorax with distinct hind angles fortis.

Thorax with hind angles not prominent.

Declivity of elytra distinctly margined at tip punctipennis.

Declivity not margined.

Surface with sparse recumbent pubescence bicaudatus.

Surface with moderately long hairs. Form more slender teres.

A. fortis Lee. New Species, 1866. p. 101.

Cylindrical, robust, piceous black, shining. Thorax a little broader than

long, apex with two hook-like processes pubescent at tip, in front roughly

granulate, toward the anterior angles serrate, posteriorly densely granu-

late, smoother near the hind angles which are prominent. Elytra coarselj'

substriately punctured, declivity gradually convex, not margined nor cal-

lous. Body beneath sparsely puuctulate, scarcelj- at all pubescent. Length

.38-.68 inch ; 9.0-17 mm.
This species is abundantly distinct from punctipennis by the prominent

hind angles of the thorax, the form of the declivity and the almost entire

absence of pubescence beneath. Crotch appears to have considered it the

female of the next species, and for that reason omitted it from the Check

List. I cannot convince myself that so many difierences are sexual only.

Occurs from St. George, L'tah to Arizona and Peninsula of California.

A. punctipeiiiiis Lee. (Apate) Proc. Acad., 1858, p. 73.

Cylindrical, robust, piceous black, shining. Thorax as long as wide an-

teriorh' with two hook-like processes (not pubescent at tip), anterior face

of thorax roughly granulate, at the sides serrate, posteriorly smoother

granulations flattened, not prominent, hind angles not distinct. EWtra

subseriately coarsely punctured, declivity slightly flattened, on each side

two elongate callosities ; at tip for a short distance acutely margined.

Body beneath moderately densely punctate and clothed with fulvous pubes-

cence. Abdomen densely punctulate with a few very large punctures in-

termixed, surface densely fulvo-pubescent. Length .46-.54 inch ; 11.5-

13.5 mm.
Occurs from Texas and Utaii to New Mexico, Arizona, California,

Peninsula California and ilexico.

A. l>icaudatus Say, (Apate) Jonrn. Acad. IIL p. 320 ; aspericollis

Germ. Ins. Spec, nov., p. 258; hamatus Fab. forte, Ent. Syst. i, 2, p. 360;

Syst. El. II, p. 380.

Cylindrical, moderately elongate, piceous brown, sparsely clothed with

recumbent pubescence. Thorax as in punctipennis but with the hook-like

processes smaller. Elytra moderately coarsely irregularh" punctured, de-

clivity oblique coarsely cribrate. Body beneath moderately densely punc-
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tulate. Abdomen densely punctulate with coarse punctures intermixed,

surface moderately pubescent. Length .26-. 40 inch ; 6.5-10 mm.
The male has a moderately long process on each side of the declivity,

in the female reduced to a small tuberosity.

Occurs everywhere east of the Rocky Mountains.

A. teres, n. sp.

Brownish piceous, cylindrical elongate, sparsely clothed with moderate-

ly long semi-erect pubescence. Front with moderatelj' long erect yellow-

ish hair. Thorax as broad as long, apex truncate without processes, an-

teriorly roughly punctate, toward the sides serrate, posteriorly substrigose,

hind angles not evident. Elytra coarsely seriatel}'- punctured, declivity

regularly convex, not margined nor tuberculate. Body beneath sparsely

punctate and pubescent. Length .18-32 inch ; 4.5-5.5 mm.
In the two specimens before me I detect no sexual differences.

Occurs at Fort Yuma, California.

DINODERUS Steph.

The species of this genus are of cylindrical form, sometimes very slight-

ly depressed. The thorax is covered with aspei'ities in front in the man-

ner usual to the genex'a of this tribe.

Here again we have a species (hreins) in which the antenna? vary from

the normal number of joints, there being in the one species six and in the

others five small joints between the second and the club. The second

joint of the antennae is usually nearly as stout as the first and short, in one

species, however, (punctatus) this joint is much more elongate than usual

as are also the third and fourth, this makes the antennae longer and more

slender ; here also the antennae are fimbriate anteriorly.

The length of the three-jointed club as compared with the funicle ex-

hibits an amount of variation which indicates the propriety of suppressing

the name of one or other of the generic names Dinodf-rus or RJnzopertha.

The former is retained as it has the greater number of species in our fauna.

The surface of the body is sparsely clothed with short erect hairs, in

punctatus alone the pubescence is not erect.

The declivity of the elytra is normally convex, two species have it flat-

tened and limited to a varying extent by a ridge [punctatua, truncatus).

The other variations of structure are more strictly specific.

In accordance with the relative importance of the characters above given

,

our species may be arranged in the following manner :

A. Antennae 10-jointed, form elongate cylindrical.

Declivity of elj'tra convex, not acutely margined.

Margin of thorax coarsely serrate.

Head opaque, rather roughly granulate porcatiis.

Head shining, smootii, granules small, flat substriatus.

Margin of thorax feebly serrate.

Elytral punctures irregularly disposed. Color piceous.
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Declivity of elytra with simple punctures cribratus.

Declivity granulate or muricate densus.

Elj'tral punctures in regular strife. Color ferruginous. .. .pusillus.

Declivit3' more or less flattened and acutely margined.

Second joint of antenna; as slender as the third, joints 3-8 hairj' in

frout. Marginal ridge of declivity short punctatus.

Second joint of antennae stout, joints 3-8 not hair}'. Declivitj' flat

and very abrupt, the marginal ridge long truncatus.

C Antennae 11-jointed, form short.

Margin of thorax not serrate, declivity convex brevis.

D. porcatus Lee. New Species, 1866, p. 101.

Brownish opaque, sparsely clothed Avith short erect hair. Front opaque,

roughly granulate. Thorax as long as wide, slightly narrowed in front,

margin conspicuouslj' serrate ; disc in front with spiniform tubercles, pos-

teriorly moderate!}' densely tuberculale and with a fine smooth median

line. Elytra striatelj' tuberculate. Body beneath sparsely punctate.

Length .14 inch ; 3.5 mm.
Occurs from Peuusylvania southward and westward.

D. sulistriatus Payk. {Apate) Faun. Suec. Ill, p. 142; Mann.
Bull. Mosc, 1858, III, p.' 233.

Piceous, moderately shining, sparsely clothed with short erect hair.

Front shining, sparsely granulate. Thorax as wide as long, a little nar-

rowed in front ; disc anteriorly with spiniform tubercles, posteriorly densely

granulate, median line not evident ; margin conspicuously serrate. Ely-

tra with rows of coarse, deep, closely placed punctures, intervals sub-

muricate. Bodj' beneath shining, sparsely punctate. Length .16-. 18

inch ; 4-4.5 mm.
This and the preceding species are closely allied and differ only in

sculpture. In the former the intervals are broken up into closely placed

tubercles, in the latter the punctures of the intervals are more evident and

the intervals are continuous, their summits being submuricate.

Occurs particularly in the Northern States and Canada.

D. cril>ratus Lee. New Species, 1866, p. 102.

Piceous, shining, sparsely hairy. Head shining, sparsely granulate.

Thorax as wide as long, scarcely narrowed in front, margin very feebly

serrate ; disc in front with coarser tubercles, po.steriorly, densely granulate,

median line not distinct. Elytra with coarse, deep punctures, moderately,

densel}' placed, feebl}' arranged in rows on the disc, confused at the sides,

intervals not elevated. Body beneath sparsely punctate. Length .16 inch :

4 mm.
Occurs in the Middle States.

D. densus Lcc. loc. cit.

Piceous, moderately shining, sparsely hairy. Front shining, sparsely

granulate. Tliorax as wide as long, margin very feebly serrate ; disc

in front ronghl}- tuberculate, posteriorly densely granulate. Elytra densely
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and rather irregularly punctured, intervals sub muricate. declivity granu-

late. Body beneath sparsely punctate. Length .14-16 inch ; 3.5-4 mm.
This species difters from the preceding in its rougher sculpture, and

denser puuctualiou, the declivity in the former species being punctured, in

this granulate.

Occurs in the Southern States ; also, in Michigan.

D. pusillus Fab. {Sinodendron) Ent. Syst. Suppl., p. 156 ; Stephens

lUust. Brit. Ent. Ill, p. 354; Duval Gen. Col. Eur. Ill, pi. 57, fig. 281.

Cylindrical, brownish or castaueous, shining. Head very sparsely punc-

tate. Thorax as broad as long, margin scarcely serrate, surface asperato-

granulate in front, less roughly granulate posteriorly. Elytra with rows of

coarse, deeply impressed, closely placed punctures. Body beneath moder-

ately coarsely but sparsely punctate. Length .12 inch ; 3 mm.
This insect appears to be cosmopolite, having probably been distributed

in articles of commerce. Numerous specimens were observed in the wheat

at the Centennial Exposition. It probably occurs over our entire country,

as I have specimens from Arizona.

D. puiictatus Say, (Apate) Journ. Acad. V, p. 258.

Piceous, sparsely pubescent. Front sparsely punctured. Antenna? with

moderately long hairs in front, the second joint as slender as the third and

moderately long. Thorax a little longer than wide, narrowed in front,

margin very feebly serrate, disc in front with spiniform tubercles, poste-

riorly indistinctly granulate, and more shining. Elytra densely and irregu-

larly coarsely punctate, intervals not elevated, declivity feebly convex,

suture slightly elevated, on each side a more prominent but small denti-

form tubercle, at sides of apex acutely margined. Bodj^ beneath moder-

ately densely punctate. Length .18 inch ; 4.5 mm.
This species is abundantly distinct in the structure of the antenme.

Occurs from Pennsylvania westward.

D. truiicatus, n. sp.

Rufo-piceous, moderately shining, surface sparsely clothed with very

short hair. Front moderatel}% densely punctate. Thorax as wide as long,

gradually arcuately narrowed from base to apex, margin very finely serrate,

disc anteriorly, roughly granulate, posteriorly, feebly but densely muricate.

Elytra with coarse, deep, closely placed punctures, arranged in moder-

ately regular striae, except near the scutellum, intervals not elevated, de-

clivity abrupt, flat, densely punctate, acutely margined. Body beneath

opaque, obsoletely punctate. Length .14 inch ; 3.5 mm.
The marginal ridge of the declivity encloses an exact semicircle, while

the face of the declivity is nearly vertical to the axis of the body.

Two mutilated specimens from California.

D. torevis, n. sp.

Cylindrical, robust, brownish, shining, sparsely hairy. Thorax as broad

as long, slightly narrowed to the apex, base truncate, margin not serrate,

disc anteriorly with short dentiform asjierities arranged in four or five
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transverse series ; behind these the thorax is densely and coarsely punc-

tured, disc sub-carinate at middle posteriorly, and on each side of this a

feeble depression. Elytra cylindrical, obtusely declivous posteriorly, sur-

face coarsely and deeply and moderately densely punctured. Body be-

neath piceous, legs paler. Length .13 inch ; 3 mm.
This species differs from all the others by its eleven-jointed antennte, the

additional joint occurring among the small ones between the second and

the club. Its form is also shorter, and more robust, resembling in this re-

spect some of the species of Xyleborus. In this species we have the third

instance in our fauna of the variation of the number of antennal joints

within what must be considered generic limits.

Several specimens sent me by Dr. Summers from New Orleans.

Tribe PSOIXI.

Head entirely free, eyes at least moderately prominent. Antennae nine

or ten-jointed, terminated by three-jointed club, which is a little shorter

than the preceding portion. Thorax oval, sides not margined, surface not

muricate. Tarsi slender, elongate, four-jointed in Psoa, five-jointed in

Polycaon, tlie first joint being very small.

Two genera occur in our fauna.

Anterior coxae separated, tibiae serrulate Polycaon.

Anterior coxae contiguous, tibiae slender, simple Psoa.

With Polycaon I have united Exopioides, the ten-jointed antennae being

the only differential character. There are species belonging to the latter

genus with the declivity margined, but not exactly as in the normal

series of Polycaon. Acrepia does not differ essentially from Psoa, and

another instance is thus presented of the analog}^ of the fauna of the west-

ern side of our own continent, with that of the western side of the eastern

continent.

POLYCAON Lap.

This genus contains species of moderate size, the first black and slightly

depressed, the others piceous or brownish and cylindrical.

The antennae exhibit important differences. In Stoutii the fourth joint

is rather elongate, and 4-8 slightly compressed, these taken together longer

than the club. In the other species the third and fourth joints are of

nearly equal size, and sub-moniliform, and taken together not longer, rarely

as long as the club.

Exopioides (which is here suppressed) differs only in having one joint

less in the funiculus.

The prosternum separates moderately wideh^ tlie coxae, and is slightly

dilated behind in Stoutii, or not dilated in the others.

The elytral declivity presents two forms, that in which the tip is gradu-

ally declivous, or that in which the declivity is more or less flattened, and

limited by an acute edge, thus far an equal number of species occurs in

each.
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The epistoma is rather deeply eiiiarginate in Stoutii, in the other species

truncate or broadly emarginate.

By an arrangement of the above characters our species may be tabu-

lated in the following manner :

Antennae eleven-jointed.

Third joint of antennee much smaller than the fourth, joints 3-8 to-

gether longer than the club.

Prosteruum behind dilated (Alkeocnemis).

Thorax punctured on the disc and shiny Stoutii (^.

Thorax granular and opaque omeollis 9

.

Third joint of antennae equal to the fourth, joints 3-8 together shorter

than the club. Prosternum not broader behind.

Declivity of elytra not acutely margined.

Thorax punctate at middle punctatuscj^.

Thorax granulate puhescens 9

.

Declivity of e]3^tra acutely margined.

Elytra coarsely, densely and roughly punctured.

Marginal ridge of declivitj^ short exesus.

Marginal ridge of declivity long obliquus.

Elytra sparsely and coarsely punctured, transversely plicate at the

sides plicatus.

Antenna; 10 jointed. Joints 3 and 4 equal.

Joints 3-7 together not longer tlian the club. Elytra not margined at

declivity confertus.

P. Stoutii Lee. (^. Proc. Acad., 1853, p. 233 ; ovicollis Lee. $

.

Pacif. R. R. Rep., 1857, p. 49.

This species is the largest in our fauna. The color is deep black. The
elytra are gradually rovnded at declivity without any elevated ridge at the

sides. The two sexes appear so distinct that a separate mention will be

made of each. Length .38-. 76 ?, .60-.84 J" inch; 10-19 mm. to 15-21

mm.
Male. Head large, equaling the thorax in size, surface rather coarsely

granulate but not opaque ; clypeus concave rather deeplj^ emarginate at

middle ; mandibles stout and moderately prominent. Thorax moderately

shining, disc punctured at middle, at sides and beneath granulate. Elytra

shining, sparsely and rather finely punctulate.

Female. Head not as large as the thorax, surface ojiaque, rather coarsely

granulate; clypeus flat, feeblj^ emarginate at middle; mandibles not promi-

nent. Thorax opaque, granulate over the entire surface. Elytra opa(iU(',

scabrous, sub-granulate near the base.

The head and thorax have erect black hairs sparsely placed, the elytra

very finely pubescent. This latter is, however, rarely seen, as the hairs

are ver}' easily destroyed. I have never observed any sexual characters

other than those mentioned above. The anterior femora appear to be a

little stouter in the male, but this is not very evident. It has long been

suspected by me tliat these were sexes of one species, so ihal in the
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"Check List," p. 127, I ventured the suggestion which I uoav feel must

he more positively stated.

Occurs in California and Oregon.

P. piiuctatiis Lee. (^. New Species 102 ;
pubcscens Lee. 9, loc. cit.

Piceous brown, moderately shining, surface sparseh' clothed with un-

equal, erect, yellowish hairs. Elytra regularly convex at the declivity,

the latter without marginal ridge. Length AOQ-ASrJ" inch ; 10-12 mm.
Male. Head a little larger and with the mandibles a little more promi-

nent. Thorax sub- granulate at the sides, punctured at middle. Elytra

finely and rather sparsely punctate.

Female. Head and mandibles smaller than the male. Thorax granu-

late over the entire surface but not densely. Elytra more distinctly punc-

tate.

The differences here are parallel with those noticed in the preceding

species.

Occurs in the Peninsula of Lower California.

P. exesiis Lee. Proc. Acad., 1858, p. 74.

Piceous, moderately shining, sparsely clothed with erect, yellowish

pubescence. Head densely granulate, vertex with a smooth line at mid-

dle. Thorax moderately densely granulate. Elytra convex at the de-

clivity, the latter margined around the apex, the two ridges and apical

margin limiting a semicircular space ; surface with very coarse and deep

punctures which are very dense at the sides and posteriorly, at apex the

punctures become obsolete and are replaced by granules. Length .56 inch;

14 mm.
The specimen liefore me is a female apparently, but has the sutural angle

of the elytra slightl}- dentiform. This species differs from the next by its

deeper and rougher sculpture and by the marginal ridge of the declivity

short.

Occurs in the Peninsula of Lower California.

P. oI)liquus Lee. Trans. Am. Eut. Soc, 1874, p. (56.

Dark brown, feebly shining, sparsely pubescent. Head granulate.

Thorax granulate at the sides, moderately, coarsely punctured on the

middle of the disc. Elytra moderately, densely muricateh" punctured, de-

clivity oblique, slightly flattened, sparsely granulate, much smoother at tip,

and with a limiting ridge, the two sides and apex enclosing three-fourths

of a circle. Length .48 inch ; 12 mm.
I have two specimens before me, both females probably, which differ

from the preceding species by their less rough sculpture, and the declivity

flatter and more nearlj- surrounded by the acute margin.

Occurs in Texas.

P. plicatus Lee. loc. cit. p. 65.

Brownish, shining, very sparseW hairy. Head finely granulate. Thorax
sparsel}' punctate. Elytra witii a few coarse punctures sparsely placed near

the base, and along the suture, sides slightly flattened, and with transverse
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plications ; declivity oblique, flat, very finely and sparsely punctate, and
limited by an elevated ridge, which with tlie apical margin includes rather

more than three-fourths of a circle. Length .36-40 inch ; 9-10 mm.
This species is distinct from all the others by its elytral sculpture.

Occurs in Texas.

P. confertus Lee. New Species, 1866, p. 103; inc.isti, Lee. {Exo-

inoides) Trans. Am. Ent. See, 1868. p. 64.

Chestnut brown, feebly shining, sparsely pubescent. Head and thorax

moderately densely granulate, Elytra modoratelj^ densely punctate, be-

coming granulate at the sides and apex, declivity oblique, not flattened nor

margined. Length .30-. 46 inch ; 7.5-11.5 mm.
Male. Apices of elytra separately emarginate, and with a sutural and

external angulation.

Female. Apices of elvtra entire.

The suppression of Exopioides into Polycuon follows from the course

adopted in Sinoxylon where species are recognized with ten-and nine-

jointed antennae. In all other respects the two genera fully agree.

Occurs in California wliere it is said to depredate on grape vines.

PSOA Hbst.

Acrepis Lee. Ann. Lye, V, p. 213.

Head free, labrum small, indistinct. Antenme ten jointed, terminated

by a loose, three-jointed club ; first joint stout, obconical, second shorter,

oval, 3-7 subequal, longer and more slender than the second, the fourth

being a little longer than the others, eighth oboval, ninth shorter, tenth

oval, a little longer than the ninth. Anterior coxae very narrowly separated

by a short prosternura. Tarsi slender, the first joint not distinct.

At the base of the first joint of the tarsus a faint trace exists of the j^oint

of uni(m between tl.e true first joint, and tiiat which appears to be first, but

which is really the same as the long second joint of Poli/caoii. Tliere is

quite a distinct onychium in our species, although Lacordaire says there is

none in the species which were before him.

Tlie genus Acrepis was founded on a specimen captured by Dr. LeConte,

in California, and which was subsequently lost at sea with other types, while

on the way to Europe for the examination of Lacordaire. In 1868 another

species was found, but the sjiecimen was not in the most desirable state for

examination, consequently tlie best was made of the specimen before me
and the genus retained as distinct. The material now at my command is

all that could be desired, and indicates that Acrepis should be suppressed

into Psoa.

Our 8i>ecies are two in number, of one of them we have yet no example,

the only evidence of its existence being the description, and llie memory

which Dr. LeConte retains of his type. For the latter I can only repro-

duce his description.
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P. maculata Lee. {Acrepis) Ann. Lye, V, p. 213.

Piceous-ajiieous, shiaiug, sparsel}^ clothed with cinerous pubescence.

Head and thorax globose, the latter narrower behind, truncate and mar-

gined, denselj^ punctured. Elytra parallel cylindrical, not wider than the

thorax, rugosely punctured, suture, margin and three spots on each white.

Length .34 inch ; 8.5 mm.
The first spot is humeral, the second median, the third narrow, lunate

and near the tip.

Notwitlistanding the view expressed to me by Dr. LeConte, I suspect

that this and the next species will prove to be one.

P. quadrisiguata Horn, (Acrejns) Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, 1868, p.

135.

^Eueous, shining, sparsely pubescent. Thorax not densely punctate.

Elytra variable in color, surface moderately densely punctured and ru-

gulose. Body beneath moderately densely punctulate, sparsely pubescent.

Abdomen neneous at the sides, rufous at the middle, spiwsely punctulate.

Legs seneous. Length .22-.36 inch ; 5.5-9 mm.

Var. . Elj'tra blue with a small red humeral spot.

Var. quddrisignata Horn Eh'tra blue with a humeral and subapical red

spot.

Var. . Elj'tra blue, lateral margin red, uniting the humeral and sub-

apical spots, the spots also lai'ger in size.

Vur. . Similar to preceding, with the suture also red, and a small blue

spot appears in the centre of the apical spot.

Var. . The red color still further extends, so that the elytra are red

with three blue spots, one at basal third, one behind the middle, and

one apical.

Occurs in Mariposa County, California.

Synopsis of the Colydiid^ of the United States.

By George H. Horn, M.D.

(Read before the American Philosophical Society, April 19, 1878.)

The first arrangement of the genera of this family is due to Erichson,

who created it, associating genera whose aggregate possesses very little

homogeneity, no less in form and genei'al external appearance than in more
important structural characters. The family appears to be composed of a

certain number of genera which form natural groups or tribes, as the

Synchitini and Colydiini, around which are arranged other tribes com-
posed of genera with feeble alliances among themselves and which seem

to be like Cupes and Bhysudes, either relics of pre-existing faun* or in-

differentiated in characters so tliatAvhatever ]iosition maybe assigned them
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in ail attempted linear arrangement of genera they will be equally out of

place.

There is very little to be aclcled to the generalities of the family beyond

what Lacordaire and Duval have given, several characters of limited occur-

rence remain to be noticed. The position of the antennie varies in the

different genera. In Corticus, Rhagodcra and their allies the antennae are

for this family very distant from the eyes, and under a rather wide frontal

margin. In tlie following tribes the antennoj gradually approach the ejes

so as to be nearly in contact with them, the frontal margin disappears,

finally the sides of the front are acutely notched and the antenna become

frontal in their insertion. It seems not to have been observed that the an-

terior coxae are open behind in a large number of genera ; this seems to

me a character of considerable importance and considerable use has been

made of it in the following pages. The ventral segments are said to be

fixed and immovable, except the last two ; this also needs correction for a

large number of genera.

The anterior and posterior coxae are alwaj's small and globular, the

former in several genera contiguous, the latter always separated although

at times narrowly. The posterior coxec var}^ from transverse to oval or

round, and are never contiguous although at times narrowly separated,

often very widely distant.

Erichson and those who follow him use the supposed greater length of

the first ventral segment as a means of separating the Colydiides from the

ScpicMtides. Very little observation will convince any one that this char-

acter has in the first place no such value and it moreover does not exist

where it should, and I have been greatly surprised at finding the actual

condition of the posterior coxae and first ventral segment of Corticus tauri-

ctis, which should by Erichsou's system be a Bothrideride.

In studying Discoloma Fryi and Ilyberis n. sp.* I noticed a structure of

the under surface of the body which is entirely at variance with the present

family and ratlier anomalous among Coleoptera. In all the genera of

CoLYDiiD.*: the posterior coxte are closed externally in part by the meta-

sternal side pieces, sometimes the latter are curved inwards at the posterior

end to meet the cox;c, but in the two genera above mentioned the posterior

coxae are exceptionally small and their cavities are excavated in the pos-

terior edge of the metasternum and anterior edge of the first ventral seg-

ment, so that the coxae are completely surrounded and the metasternal

side pieces are distant from the outer edge of the coxae, the suture in Dix-

coloma being obliterated. This structure with the three-jointed tarsi

* The Hjjbcrix here mentioned is one given by Mr. Fry to Dr. I.Lt'onte hibeled

Cape of Good Hope, [t is a black opaque species, ol' the general form of a Coc-

cinei/", surface roughly puiiclurcd and sjtarsely clothed with grayish pubescence,

the elj'tral margin with small siiots or black pubescence. The thorax lias on
each side an arcuatiM'levated line parallel with but distant from tlio margin.

The abdomen is somewhat injured but there are live distinct segments; all are

distinctly movable and there ai)pears to be a .v(.r//( ventral segment i)nshed by

some accident within the abduiin'ii. To this I would call the attention of those

possessing good specimens.
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mark these two geuera as members of another family which may be called

DlSCOLOMID^.

Mychocerus and Murmidius must also form a distinct family following

the example of Duval.

The arrangement followed in the present paper, although substantially

that of Erichson, is based on other characters which appear to me more

natural and constant. I have added a new tribe, Bhagoderini, to contain

those genera without retractile antennae, and also Deretaphrini for those

genera with the anterior coxae contiguous or very nearly so. The tribes

thus become increased to seven and are distinguished as follows :

Antenna; perfoliate, not retractile, distant at base from the eyes

Rhagoderini.

Antennae capitatQ, retractile, arising close to the eyes.

Last joint of palpi not acicular.

Anterior coxae slightly separated. Head horizontal.

First joint of tarsi short S3mchitini.

First joint of tarsi longer than the second Colydiini.

Anterior coxae contiguous or verj^ nearly so. Head deflexed

Deretaphrini.

Anterior coxa? distant.

Antennae arising under a frontal margin. First ventral segment not

elongate. Trochanters free Pycnomerini.

Autennte free at base. First ventral elongate. Trochanters closely

connate with the femora Bot±iriderini.

Last joint of palpi acicular.

First ventral elongate. Antennae free at base Cerylonini.

Tribe I. RHAGODERIXI.
Antennae perfoliate, inserted under the frontal margin at a distance from

the eyes, not capitate nor retractile. Anterior coxae small, rounded, moder-

ately separated by the prosternum, which is more elevated than tlie coxaj,

and slightly dilated behind them. Middle coxae more distant than the an-

terior. Posterior coxae oval, small, variably distant, their cavities partiall.y

closed externally by the metasterual side pieces which are narrow. Tarsi

short, the first three joints not longer than the fourth Abdominal seg-

ments gradually decreasing in length, the fourth, however, shorter than the

fifth. TibiiB without terminal spurs.

In die above characters a certain number of genera agree,

important differences, however, are found, which, with the

increase of the number of the genera, will warrant the divi-

sion of the tribe into several. First in importance is the

structure of the anterior cox8e, which are very plainly open

behind in Rhagodera and CorUcus, and closed in Anchomma.

The eyes exhibit the next important difference. In the two
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genera first mentioned, the eyes are round, moderately promi-

nent, coarsely granulated, and in Anchomma small, not promi-

nent, and completely divided by the sides of the head.

These characters seem to indicate two sub-tribes.

Anterior coxiB open beliind. Eyes entire sub-tribe Rhagodekini.

Head narrowed behind, forming a distinct necli Rhagodera.

Anterior coxse closed beliind. Eyes divided sub-tribe Anchommini.

Head not narrowed beliind Anchomma.

The latter genus appears not to have any allied form yet

described. Rhagodera is plainly akin to Corticus, and proba-

bly Sarrotrium and Diodesma, which I have no't examined in

nature. In Corticus the head is not narrowed behind into a

neck, and the posterior coxfe are so placed that even the most

poetic imagination cannot call them contiguous, they are

really distant, and this one fact goes far in exhibiting the

entire absence of accuracy and fact in the characters used by

Erichson in defi.ning his tribes.

The genera representing this tribe in our fauna are from

the Pacific Region.

RHAGODERA Eiiclis.

Antennpe inserted under the margin of the front, not retractile, 11 -jointed,

moderately short, slightly flattened, joints perfoliate, sparsely clothed with

short, scale like hairs ; first joint more slender, and not longer than second,

third joint nearly as long as the three following together
;
joints 4-10 trans-

verse, very gradually broader, eleventh narrower than the tenlh and oval

acumiuaie at tip. Head horizontal, as broad as long, sides of front dilated

over th(! insertion of the antennae, suddenly narrowed behind. Eyes en-

tire, coarsely granulated, moderately prominent. Mentum transverse, gula

deeply emarginate, its angles acutely prolonged to the front, it sid^s form-

ing a distinct ridge beneath the eyes. Maxillae visible beneath. Labnim

short, transverse, almost entirely concealed by the epistoma, the latter

f(;ebly emarginate at middle. Tliorax as wide as the elytra, apex emargi-

nate, base arcuate at middle, and acutely sinuate on each side, side margin

acute, serrate. Elytra oblong, humeral angles moderately jirominent, disc

acutely carinate. Scutellum small. Anterior coxa' small, moderately dis-

tant, prosternum more elevated than the coxje. Posterior coxik narrowly

separated, intercoxal process moderately long, obtusely rounded at tip.

Abdominal segments 1-4 gradually shorter, fifth slightlj- longer than the

fourth. Tibiti; slender, but gradually broader to tip. Apex fimbriate with

sliort spinules without terminal sjiuis. Tarsi sliort, clothed lu-neath witii
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short bristles, 1-3 gradually decreasing in length, fourth nearly as long as

the preceding together, and with rather stout claws.

I have already (Proc. Am. Ent. Soc. 1867, p. 293), called

attention to a certain amount of confusion between Usechus

and Bhagodera. The history of the two genera is in short as

follows : Eschscholtz used the name Rhagodera tuherculata for

an insect in the Dejean collection, and the name was pub-

lished in the tliird edition of the Catalogue without descrip-

tion. Mannerheim, in 1843, published in few words, a de-

scription as that of Rhagodera tuberculata. This is the first

publication, and has priority. In 1845, Motschulsky de-

scribed and figured Usechus laeerta. This is also a correct de-

scription and figure. While in London, in 1874, I saw

that part of Dejean's collection containing the original of the

name Rhagodera^ and found it to be the same as Usechus la-

certa. Motschulsky probably saw this same specimen in Mr.

E. W. Janson's possession, and was thereby induced to pro-

nounce his insect synonymous.

Rhagodera and Usechus must be allowed to stand in the

sense in which they are at present used, and the name on

the Dejean specimen go for naught.

Two species are known to me.

Thorax ai'cuate on the sides, hind angles rectangular tuberculata.

Thorax strongly sinuate, hind angles acute, prominent costata.

Rli. tuberculata Mann. Bui). Mosc. 1813, II, p. 300 ; Horn, Proc.

Am. Ent. Soc. 1867, p. 293.

Oblong depressed, brownish, sub-opaque. Head sparsely granulate, each

granule with a small scale-like hair. Thorax broader than long, sides regu-

larly arcuate, and gradually narrowed to base, margin serrate, and with

short, scale-like hairs, hind angles rectangular, not prominent, base arcu-

ate at middle, on each side serrate within the angles ; disc strongly bicf)s-

tate, costae arcuate, and convergent at apex and base, surface very sparsely

granulate, and with scale-like hairs. El^'tra oblong, humeri rectangular,

suture, margin and the discal costae acutely elevated, intervals with two
rows of large cribriform punctures. Body beneath sparsely granulate, and

with few scales. Legs sparsely clothed with short, scale-like hairs. Length
.22-.28 inch; 5.5-7 mm.

In well preserved clean specimens the summits of the

elytral costse have erect scales rather distantly placed, and

between these are shorter capitate scales.
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Occurs usually under bark from Alaska to San Diego and
Arizona, and not common.

Rh. costata Horn, Proc. Am. Ent. Soc. 1867, p. 293.

This species resembles in all essential cliaracters the pre-

ceding and differs in having the thorax rather deeply sinu-

ate posteriorly, the hind angles acute and prominent. Length
.34 inch ; 8.5 mm.

In both species the frontal margin is acutely serrate.

Occurred at Gila Bend Station, Arizona. The measure-

ment previously given by me is a little too great.

AlVCHOMMA Lee.

Antennae inserted under the margin of the front, eleven-jointed, not

retractile, moderately stout, slightly flattened, joints perfoliate, sparsely

clothed with scale-like hairs ; first joint short, obconical, second transverse,

third as long as the next two together, four to nine transverse, equal, tenth

somewhat larger, eleventh smaller and narrower than the tenth, truncate

at tip. Head horizontal, oblong, sides parallel at middle, gradually nar-

rowed at apical third, posteriorly rather suddenly narrowed. Eyes small,

flat, divided by the side of the head, upper portion liueai", lower portion

very small. Mentum oval, supported by a distinct peduncle ; sides of

gense triangularly pi-olonged in front and continuing posteriorly in a ridge.

Maxillae not concealed, palpi moderately long, last joint longer than the

preceding, truncate at tip. Labrum not visible beyond the clypeus. An-
terior coxa3 small, moderately distant, less prominent than the prosternum.

Posterior coxte separated by a quadrangular process arcuate in front. Legs

slender, tibiae fimbriate at tip with short spiiuilose hairs, without spurs.

Tarsi short, sparsely hairy beneath, first three joints gradually decreasing

in length, fourth joint as long as tiie first three and with stout claws. Ab-
domen with first three segments gradually shorter, fourth verj' short, fifth

as long as third.

A. costatiim Lee. Proc. Acad. 1858, p. 63; .Journ. 18.-)8, pi. 1, fig. 18.

Form elongate, color variable, piceous to pale brown, opaque. Head
granulate, front finely carinate, sparsely clothed with yellowish scale-like

hairs. Thorax very little longer than Avide, apex and base equal, sides

very feebly arcuate, margin acute, disc with tliree i^arallel costa; near the

middle the central finer, surftice as in the head. Elytra with the suture

moderately elevated, and with three discal costte and margin acutely

prominent, intervals biseriately coarsely punctured. Body beneath coarse-

ly but sparsely punctate, sparsely clothed with scale-like hairs. Leugtli

.10 inch ; 4 mm.

Occurs from San Diego to Owen's Valley, California, and

rather abundant in the latter locality.
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Tribe II. SYNCHITI]V1.

Autennae capitate, retractile, inserted under the frontal margin a short

distance in front of the ej^es. Head horizontal, eyes usually round, mode-

rately prominent, entire, rarely {Phlo&onemus) emarginate by the sides of

the front. Anterior coxiB small, rounded, narrowly separated, usuall}- a

little more prominent than the sternum between tliem. Middle coxaj mod-
erately distant. Posterior coxie transverse, attaining the margin of the

body, separated by a triangular abdominal process. ]Metasternal side pieces

narrow, rarely [Eudesma] concealed by the elytra. Abdominal segments

decreasing graduallj^ in length, and in Ciconcs distinctly mobile. Tarsi

short, first three joints subequal, together not longer than the fourth.

The genera of tliis tribe in our fauna are represented by
species the sculpture of which is more or less coarse, either

costate or granulate, opaque and pubescent.

Here also we have differences in the structure of the an-

terior coxal cavities, all excepting two have these open be-

hind. The other characters in which differences occur are

those of generic value merely. The tribe as here defined is

homoo;eneous and scarcely merits further division.

The genera are

:

Anterior coxal cavities open behind.

Antennoe 10-jointed, club solid.

Head without antennal grooves Synchita.

Head with distinct grooves Cicones.

Antennie 11-jointed, club 2-jointed.

Eyes free rounded.

Head without antennal grooves Ditoma.

Head with distinct antennal grooves.

Tibiie with distinct terminal spurs Eudesma.
Tibiae without terminal spurs Endophloeus.

E,yes emarginate bj' the sides of the front.

Antennal grooves distinct Phloeonemus.

Anterior coxal cavities closed behind.

Antennae Avith a 2-jointed club. No tibial spurs Coxelus.

Antenna' with a 3-jointed club. Small tibial spurs Lasconotus.

SYNCHITA Hellw.

Antennte 10-jointed, terminated by an abruptly larger joint which is

glabrous at base, pvibescent at tiii. Head beneath without antennal grooves.

Tarsi stout, first three joints very short, but little longer than half the

fourth, clothed beneath with short pubescence. Tibiae slender with minute

terminal spurs.

PROC. AMEE. PHILOS. SOC. XVII. 101. 3r. I'KINTED JUNE 1, 1878.
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Our species are as follows :

Elytra finely costate.

Thorax with an elevated line on each side laticollis.

Thorax without elevated lines variegata.

Elytra uniform, not costate.

Elytra variegated with paler markings parvula.

Elytra unicolorous.

Thorax finely granulate, margin finely serrulate. A. sub-apical im-

pressed line fuliginosa.

Thorax coarsely granulate, margin coarsely serrate. Without sub-

apical impressed line granulata.

S. laticollis Lee. New Species, 1863, p. 66 ; Proc. Acad. 1866, p.

379.

Oblong, sub-depressed, piceous, opaque, humeri and a spot near the apex

of the elytra rufous, body beneath and legs ferruginous. Thorax wider

than long, slightly narrowed at base, surface granulate and with an elevat-

ed line on each side and a feeble impression at middle, margin obsoletelj'

serrulate. Elytra with suture, three discal costse and margins sub-acutely

elevated, intervals biseriately granulate. Length .08 inch ; 2 mm.

Occurs from New York to North Carolina, not common.

S. variegata Lee. Proc. Acad. 1858, p. 63.

Oblong elongate, moderately depressed, piceous, opaque, elytra ornate

with pale markings. Tliorax wider than long, margin very finely serru-

late, narrower at apex than base, surface granulate. Elytra with suture,

four discal costii; and margin acutely elevated, intervals biseriately coarseh'

and deeply punctured. Length .08-.10 inch ; 2-2.5 mm.

Occurs at Fort Yuma, Cal.

These two species resemble each other in being costate

but differ in every other particular. The thorax is narrowed

to base in laticollis^ wider at base variegata^ elytra tricostate

in the former and quadricostate in the latter, with intervals

granulate in one and deeply punctured in the other.

S. parvula Guerin, Icon. Regn. Ins. p. 189.

Oblong, sub-depressed, piceous, opaque, elytra ornate with whitish

spaces. Thorax wider than long, sides feebly arcuate, margin finely ser-

rulate, base slightly wider than apex, surface granulate. Elj'tra with stria*

of moderate punctures, rather closely placed, intervals granulate. Length

.08-.10 inch; 2-2.5 mm.

Occurs in the Middle States, rather rare.

S. fuliginosa .'Mcls. Proc. Acad. II, p. Ill ; niiji'iiieimis Lee. New
Species, 1863, p. 67.

Oblong, parallel, sub-depressed, opaque. Thorax wider than long, sides

scarcely arcuate, margin very finely senulate, base and apex equal, disc
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rather finelj^ granulate, anteriorly a finely impressed sub-apical line.

Elytra with striiv of moderately deep punctures, intervals slightlj'' convex

and sub-grauulate. Body beneath, antennte and legs ferruginous. Length

.10 inch ; 2.5 mm.

Occurs in the Middle States region and Georgia.

S. granulata Say, Journ. Acad. V, p. 266.

Oblong, parallel, moderately convex, piceous, sub-opaque. Antennae

with the third joint as long as the three following together. Thorax wider

than long, sides very feebly arcuate, margin serrulate, base slightly nar-

rower than apex, disc coarsely granulate. Elytra coarsely granulate with

feeble traces of stride between the rows of granulations. Legs ferruginous.

Length .16 inch ; 4 mm.

This species besides being the largest and most coarsely

granulate, has the third joint of the antennte very long while

in all the other species it is but little longer than the follow-

ing-

This species is widely diflused, occurring from Missouri

to Pennsylvania and Georgia.

The vestiture of the surface in the first four species con-

sists in recumbent pale, sparsely placed hairs on the head

and thorax, the costfe of the elj'tra and the intervals have

short, erect, pale setse. In granulata there are no hairs on

the head and thorax, while the elytra have short hairs

sparsely placed which become somewhat longer on the de-

clivity.

CICOXES Curtis.

Antenna 10-jointed, terminated bj' a club of one joint, glabrous at base,

pubescent at tip, received in distinct and deep grooves which follow the

inferior margin of the eye. Abdominal segments very feebly emarginate,

apical angles very slightly prolonged.

This genus is closely allied to Synchita and differs in the

above characters only.

C. marginalis Mels. Proc. Acad. II, p. 112.

Oblong-oval, piceous, opaque, depressed. Head finely granulate, sparseh'

pubescent, epistoma feebly emarginate. Thorax more than twice as wide

as long, sides moderately arcuate, margin explanate and finely serrulate,

disc granulate and sparsely pubescent. Elytra opaque, obsoletely striato-

punctate, intervals flat irregularly biseriately punctate, each puncture bear-

ing a semi-erect, short, clavate hair ; surface opaque, each elytron with

four or five indistinct rufous spots. Body beneath and legs dark ferrugi-

nous. Length .10-. 12 inch ; 2.5-3 mm.

Occurs from Pennsylvania to Kansas.
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C. liiieaticollis, n. sp.

Oblong-oval, piceous, opaque, depressed. Head fiiielj- granulate, sparselj-

pubescent. Thorax nearlj' twice as wide as long, sides feebly arcuate, hind

angles broadly rounded, margin explanate, finely serrulate, disc at middle

moderately convex, and at sides with three finely elevated lines, surface

opaqi;e, finely granulate- Elytra finely striate, strife rather coarsely punc-

tured, each alternate interval more convex especially at base and indis-

tinctly granulate. B()d\' beneath and legs dark ferruginous, sub-opaque.

Length .10 inch ; 2.5 mm.
This species is smaller, more elongate and depressed than the preceding

and differs especially in the three fine lines on each side of the thorax and

the alternation of the elytral intervals.

The specimen before me is badly rubbed and I cannot de-

scribe its vestiture.

Two specimens ; South Carolina and Florida.

DITOMA Illig.

Antennaj eleven-jointed, inserted under the margin of the front, last two

joints forming an abrupt club. Autennal grooves wanting. Eyes moder-

ately large and convex, coarsely granulated, nearly entirely free. Tibia>

slender, feebly broader at tip and with minute terminal spurs. Intercoxal

process triangular, acute.

The remaining characters are fully exposed by Lacordaire.

This author speaks of the hind margins of the ventral seg-

ments being emarginate, this certainly does not occur in any

species known to me. The antennas in one species {sulcata)

depart from the usual form in a rather suggestive manner,

the ninth joint being much wider than the eighth, so that

there is a feeble attempt at a triarticulate club. I follow the

example of Mr. Crotch (Clieck List) in including Eulachus

carinatus Lee. in DUoma, notwithstanding its semi-cylindri-

cal form. That it may fairl}^ represent Eulachus I have very

little doubt, but the genus seems very much out of place

where Erichson left it.

Our species are as follows

:

Antenuju witli ninth joint not wider than the eighth.

Form semi-cylindrical, thorax longer than wide carinata.

Form depressed, thorax wider than long.

Elytra piceous black, three or four rufous spots on each.
.
quadriguttata.

Elytra piceous, two rufous spots on each oruata.

AntenniC with iiintli joint much wider than the eighth.

Form depressed, thorax wider than long, color rufous sulcata.
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As thus arranged the species show a very natural transi-

tion from Endesiiia to Lasconotus, carinata having the semi-

cylindrical form of the iirst, while suk-ata by its antenna3

makes a feeble approach to the second.

D. carinata Lee. (Eulachiis) Xew Species, 18G3, p. 68.

Elongate, senu-cyliiidrical, black, opaque. Head granulated, opaque.

Thorax longer than wide, slightly narrower at base, apex feebl}- emargi-

nate, angles obtuselj' rectangular, sides straight, margin obsoletelj" crenu-

late, base arcuate at middle, hind angles rectangular, disc convex, and with

four moderately elevated carinie, intervals granulate. Elytra parallel, not

wider than the thorax, four discal carinie moderatel}^ margin more acutely

prominent, intervals flat, biseriately, coarsely punctate and rugulose. Body
beneath scabrous. Legs and antennoe rufous. Length .13 inch ; 3 mm.

The elevated costce are finely punctured at their summits,

and bear short yellowish hairs. This species reproduces

closely the figure given by Lacordaire (Atlas pi. 20, fig. 2)

and the two may be identical, but comparison will be neces-

sary. I do not find the first ventral segment sufliciently

long to place this insect in the Colydiini (sec. Er.), and from

the study of our genera it seems to me that Erichson had

rather vague ideas as to what constituted a long segment,

and that this term was used very empirically without any

intention of its being literally interpreted.

Occurs in Georgia and Florida.

D. quadrigiittata Say, .Journ. Acad. V, p. 266 ; ZimmermaiDu
Guer. Ic. Kegn. Ins. p. 194.

Oblong elongate, pitch}- black, opaque. Head granulate, sparsely pu-

bescent. Thorax broader than long, slightly narrower at base, apex feeblj'-

emargiiiate, sides nearlj-- straight, margin obsoletely orenulate, disc with

four moderately elevated carinse, each curved inwards in front, the two
median ones united, forming an arch, intervals granulate, sparsely pubes-

cent. Elytra slightly wider than the thorax, four discal cost* and margin

acutely elevated, intervals biseriately, coarsely punctured ; color black,

each elytron with three or four rufous spots. Body beneath pitchviblack,

legs brownLsh. Abdomen with coarse punctures longltudinall}- sub-con-

fluent. Length .10-. 12 inch ; 2.5-o mm.

The summits of the elytral costss are fringed with short,

3'ellowish pubescence.

Occurs from the Middle States to Illinois and Texas.
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I>. ornata Lee. Proc. Acad. 1858, p. 63.

This species resembles the preceding, but has a relatively

narrower thorax, intervals between the elytral costfe more

finely punctured, and with two rufous spots on each, one

oblique at the humeri, another oval behind the middle.

Length .12 inch ; 3 mm.
The differences although feeble are constant, and the

facies of the two species is sufficiently marked to retain them

as distinct.

Occurs under bark in south-eastern California and Arizona.

D. !i»iilcata Lee. Proc. Acad. 1858, p. 63.

Resembles quadnguttata in form, pale brownish, opaque.

Elytral intervals with coarse punctures biseriately arranged,

but not very closely placed. Antennfe with ninth joint one-

half wider than the eighth Length .12 inch ; 3 mm.
The principal difference between this and the preceding-

species are the uniform color, and the structure of the an-

tennae.

Occurs under bark with ornata.

EUD£SI^A Lee.

Aiiteunie received iu repose in oblique grooves, 11-jointed, last two Ibrm-

iug an abrupt mass, first two joints shorter, the second rather longer than

the tirst, third slightly longer than" the fourth, 4-9 sub-equal, tenth abruptly

larger, semi -circular in outline, last joint narrower, oval, pubescent at tip.

Head broader than long, clj^peus truncate. Labrum almost entirelj"^ re-

tracted. Eyes entire, rounded, moderately convex. Mentum transverse,

slightly rounded in front. Last joint of maxillary palpi, longer than tlie

two preceding, slightlj^ flattened, truncate at tip. Antennal groove deep,

oblique. Thorax quadrate, lobed at middle in front. Scutellum small,

round. Elytra elongate, parallel, costate. Posterior coxa^ transverse, in-

tercoxal process narrow, acute at tip. Metasternal side i>ieces almost en-

tirely concealed by the elytra. Abdominal segments gradually decreasing

in length, fifth a little longer than the fourth, posterior margin straight.

Tibiie slender, not spinulose externally, and with minute terminal sjuirs.

Tarsi short, first three joints nearly equal, together shorter than the fourth,

beneath sparsely hairy.

I find no genus with which this may be compared, ex-

cepting Ditoma. Phormesa Paso, differs from Ditoma iu the

same manner that this dc^es, but the form of the body is

somewhat peltiform.
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E. uiidulata Mels. iBitoma) Proc. Acad. II, p. 110 ; Lee. New
Species, 1863, p. 66.

Elongate, sub-cylindrical, piceous, opaque. Head opaque, granulate,

sparsely pubescent. Thorax quadrate, slightly' narrowed posteriorly, apex

broadl}' prolonged at middle, sinuate on each side, angles rectangular, sides

nearly straight, margin serrulate and narrow, base arcuate at middle, hind

angles rectangular, disc convex, with two obtuse costse at middle, and two
shorter between them in front ; surface moderately, densely granulate and

opaque. Elytra slightly wider than the thorax, parallel, apical fourth

gradually narrowed, Avith three discal costae and margin acutely elevated,

intervals biseriately quadrate punctate, color piceous, base, narrow fascia

at middle and apical third rufous, these with pale pubescence. Body be-

neath and legs rufous, abdomen granulato-punctate. Prothorax beneath

obliquely strigose at the hind angles. Length .20 inch ; 5 mm.

I have seen Melsheimer's type only, collected in Pennsyl-

vania.

EXDOPHI.<ErS Erichs.

Antennse 11-joiiited, terminated by a two-jointed cUib, inserted moder-

ately, distant!}- from the eyes, received in repose in oblique, antennal

grooves. Head half retracted within the thorax, sides of front elevated and

slightly prolonged backwards over the eyes. Ej'es free, round, moderate!}'

prominent.

Thorax witli explanate and serrate margins, apex slightly prolonged at

middle over the head, disc costate. Elytra parallel, obtusely rounded at

tip. Anterior coxa?, moderately separated, the cavities open behind. Pos-

terior coxoe separated bv a triangular acute process. Abdomen with first

segment slightly longer than the others, 2-3-4 gradually shorter, fifth

slightly longer than the fourth. Tibise slender, not spiuulose externally,

and without terminal spurs. Tarsi short, first three joints sub-equal, to-

gether not longer than the fourth.

E. uo«iioderiiioides, u. sp.

Oblong-elongate, brownish, opaque, surface coated with a brownish in-

dument and apparently scalj''. Head opaque, granulate. Thorax broader

than long, sides explanate and serrulate, feebly arcuate and gradually nar-

rowed posteriorly, hind angles slightlj- prominent, base lobed at middle,

anterior angles slightly prolonged forward, apex at middle prolonged over

the head ; disc on each side costate, costae sinuous ; surface granular,

opaque. Elytra not wider than the thorax, base feebly emarginate at

middle, humeri obtuse, sides parallel, on each elytron four costae, the inner

sinuous, parallel for a short distance at middle terminating at the declivitj'

in a tvibercle beneath which is another tubercle, second costa ver}' short,

third costa beginning at the humerus extends to three-fourths, between its

extremity and the first costa is a tubercle, fourth costa sub-marginal and

longer than the others, intervals tuberculate and opaque. Bod}' beneath
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oijaque, densely and rather finely granular, protliorax beneath coarsely

granular. Length .30 inch ; 7.5 mm.

This species reproduces in miniature the apiiearance of

Phellopsis ohcordata.

One specimen given me hy Mr. Jas. Behrens, collected at

Mount Shasta, California.

PHLffiOlVEiTIlTS Erichs.

Antenna; eleven-jointed, last two forming an abrupt club, which is

glabrous. Head broad, clypeus broadly rounded in front, sides dilated,

and extending to the middle of the eyes, beneath with deep, slightly ob-

lique antennal grooves. Eyes coarselj^ granulated, moderately convex.

Mentum transversely quadrate, maxillary palpi with terminal joint cylind-

rical -comj^ressed, longer than .the preceding together and truncate at tip.

Labrum retracted. Abdominal segments gradually decreasing in length,

their posterior margins straight. Intercoxal process narrower in front and

rounded at tip. Anterior tibite slightly dilated at tip, the outer margin not

fimbriate. TibiiS with distinct terminal spurs. Tarsi rather short, first

three joints short and nearly equal, together shorter than the fourth,

sparsely hairj' beneath. Form oblong-olongate moderately convex.

Pli. cateiiulatus, n. sp.

Oblong-elongate, reddish-brown, base, apex and suture of elytra some-

what paler. Head granulate, sub-opaque. Thorax one half broader than

long, apex emarginate, angles obtuselj^ prominent in front, sides feel)ly ar-

cuate in front, then straight and nearly parallel, margin slightly explanate,

obsoletelj' crenulate, base feebly arcuate, hind angles rectangular, disc

moderately convex, moderately densely granulate, surface with feeble ele-

vated anastomosing lines. Elytra oblong, parallel, base not wider than the

thorax, humeri obtuse, a sub-sutural and four discal costa', and lateral

margin acutely prominent, intervals biseriately catenulate. Bodj^ beneath

paler than above, rugulose. Length .18 inch ; 4.5 mm.

One specimen, collected by myself at Fort Yuma, California.

This genus was indicated by Erichson in a few words

without describing the typical species. The antennae have

the first two joints stouter, the second shorter than the first;

third joint slightly longer than the fourth ; 4-9 ver}-

gradually increasing in length and widtli ; 10 abruptly

broader emarginate at tip, 11 transversely oval, narrower

than the tenth and pubescent at tip.

COXEIA'S Latr.

Antenna' eleven-jointed. last two joints forming a sudden ehib. Eyes

free. Head with antennal grooves beneath the eyes. Tibia' slender witli-

out terminal si)urs. Our Si)eries an; winged.
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C giittiilatiis Lee. New Species, 1863, p. 65.

Oblong-oval, l)lackisli, oiiiKpie, moderately convex. Head granulate,

sparsely pubescent. Tliora.K twice as wide as long, apex deeply enuir-

ginate, angles prominent in front, sides broadly arcuate, margin explanate

and serrulate, hind angles obtuse, base bi'oadly arcuate at middle on each

side, feebly sinuate, surface coarsely- granulate, sparsely pubescent. Elytra

with rather irregular rows of moderately coarse granules, surface sparselj'

pubescent, eacli elytron with spots of more dense pubescence forming a sinu-

ous band near the middle and another behind it. Body beneatli granulate,

opaque. Length .18 inch ; 4.5 mm.

This species occurs rather abundantly in the Middle

States.

The margin of thorax is equally explanate at apex and

base. The third joint of the antennae is ver}' nearly as long

as the two following together. The abdomen is rather

roughly granulato-punctate.

C. pacificiis, n. sp.

Resembles the preceding in form and color but is rela-

tively more elongate and ditt'ers besides as follows :

Thorax shorter, more transverse, margin widely explanate in front, be-

coming gradually less so posteriorly so that the thorax appears to become
narrow behind. Abdomen coarsely but not densely punctured. Antenna)

with third joint scarcely longer than the fourth, the latter not longer than

the fifth. Length .18 inch ; 4.5 mm.

Occurs not uncommonl}' at Vancouver.

LASCOXOTL'S Erichs.

Anlc:-n!e eleven-jointed, terminated by a three-jointed club, without

anteiinal groove, first two joints stout, the first a little longer than the

second, third slightly longer than the fourth, three to eight sub-equal, ob

conical, last three forming an abrupt club. Head broader than long.

Clypeus feebly emarginate in front, at sides broadly arcuate and extending

posteriorly, forming a well-defined supraorbital ridge, in one si^ecies par-

tiall}' concealing the ej'es from above. Ej'es round, rather finelj- granu-

lated, moderately prominent. Thorax quadrate, ciuadricostate. Scutel-

lum small. Elytra parallel, costate. Abdominal segments gradually

shorter, fifth slightly longer than the fourth, intercoxal process narrow,

acute. Posterior coxae transverse. Tibiae slightly wider toward the tips,

the anterior with two spinules at the outer angle, all with small terminal

spurs. Tarsi as in Ditoma.

This genus was founded by Erichson on an undescribed

species, and but few words of diagnosis given. Its charac-

PKOC. AME1{. PHILOS. SOC. XVII. 101. 3s, PKIXTED JUXE 1, 18T8.
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ters are, however, perfectly valid, and one, the partial con-

cealment of the eyes, is as remarked by Mr. Pascoe (Journal

of Entomology, II, p. 33) a very unusual occurrence, the

sides of the clypeus either terminating in front of the eye

or partially dividing it. It should, however, be stated that

while this structure is well marked in one s})ecies, it be-

comes gradually feebler so that there is merely a supra-

orbital ridge in all the others. These seem to me identical

with Mr. Pascoe 's genus Illestus.

Our species may be separated as follows

:

Elytra equallj' costate over tlie entire surface.

Thorax costate or with feebly elevated sinuous lines.

Thorax wider than long.

Disc of thorax costate. Eyes partially concealed complex.

Disc Avith sinuous lines indicated by pubescence borealis.

Thorax longer than wide, disc with sinuous lines linearis.

Thorax vaguely longitudinall}' concave.

Thorax longer than wide simplex.

Thorax as wide or wider than long referendarius.

Elytra broadly longitudinally channeled, the fifth interval being strongly

elevated and the first and third not so pusillus.

L. complex Lee. Proc. Acad., 1858, p. 282.

Oblong-elongate, blackish, opaque. Head slightly concave, an obsolete

tubercle on the vertex, surface granulate. Thorax quadrate, slightly wider

than long, apex trisinuate, sides feebly undulate, margin obsoletely crenu-

late, base arcuate at middle, hind angles rectangular, disc quadricestate,

median costse approximate in front, then arcuate outwardlj- and converg-

ing at their apices, between which are two smaller costa^ outer costa?

slightly undulated, intervals granulated. Elytra slightly Avider than the

thorax, each with four discal cost;v and the margin acutely elevated, inter-

vals biseriately punctate. Body beneath opaque, abdomen i)unctate, scab-

rous. Legs ferruginous. Length .IG inch ; 4 mm.

Occurs from Punto de los Reyes, California, to Vancouver.

L.. iJorealiS; n. sp.

Elongate, piceous, elytra brownish, sub-opaque, sparsely pubescent.

Head densely punctured, sparsely pubescent Thorax slightly Ijroader

than long, and a little narrower at base, surface finel}'" granulate and with

sinuous feebly elevated lines. Elytra slightly wider than the thorax, disc

sub-depressed, each with four costiv and the margin acutely elevated, in-

tervals biseriately quadrately punctured. Body beneath oinique, coarsely

and densely punctured. Length .12 incii ; 3 mm.

This species is closely allied to linearis^ but is broader and
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more depressed aud with a wider thorax, the sculpture of

which is similar in the two species.

One specimen, Marquette, Michigan. Dr. Schwarz.

JL. linearis Crotch. Traus. Am. Eut. Soc. 1874, p. 75.

Elongate, moderately convex, pitclij- black, opaque, sparsely clothed

with yellowish hair. Head granulate. Thorax longer than wide, slightly

narrowed toward the base, sides straight, margin crenulate, hind angles

distinct, disc with three shallow fove*, one larger anterior, two smaller at

base, feebly separated by obiuse elevations, with a row of yellowish hairs

on their summits, surface opaque, punctato-granulate. Elytra black,

opaque, base narrowlj^ and small sub-apical spot rufous, parallel, very little

wider than the thorax, and with four discal costsE and margin feebly ele-

vated, intervals biseriately coarsely punctate. Body beneath piceous, sur-

face moderately densely punctate. Legs pal^r. Length .10-. 12 inch :

2.0-3 mm.

The sculpture of the thorax of this species is nearly that

described in auotlier manner by Mr, Pascoe for I. terremis.

Occurs under bark of trees at Santa Inez, California.

Li. simplex Lee. Proc. Acad. 1806, p. 398.

Elongate, sub-cylindrical, brownish, opaque, sparsely clothed with yel-

lowish pubescence. Head punctate, opaque. Thorax longer than wide,

slightly narrowed posteriorly, sides stiaight, hind angles obtuse, margin

simple, apical margin slightly thickened at middle, disc moderately con-

vex, a feeble median impression, surface rather coarsely punctured. Elytra

slightly wider than the thorax, suiure, four discal costie and margin sub-

acutely elevated, intervals biseriately coarsely punctured. Body beneath

moderately densely punctate, legs rufous. Length .10 inch ; 2.5 mm.

This species is the smallest in our fauna, and is known by

the very feeble median impression of the thorax. The punc-

tures of the elyti-al intervals are quite large and crowd each

other so as to appear sub-contluent transversely. The pro-

sternum between the cox8e is very narrow.

One specimen : Cape San Lucas, Lower California.

L,. referendariiis Zimm. Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. 1869, p. 254.

Elongate, sub-depressed, piceous, opaque, sparsely pubescent. Head
punctured, with a vague impression on each side separated by an obtuse

elevation. Thorax longer than wide, slightly narrowed behind, sides

nearly straight, margin simple, apical margin with thickened edge, hind

angles obtuse, disc vaguely longitudinally impressed and Avitli traces of two

fine carinse visible only at the apex aud base of the impression, surfiice

modei'ately densely punctate. Elytra not wider than thorax in front and

with suture, four discal costae and margin feebly elevated, intervals with
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two rows of slightly elongate course punctures, each distinct. Body beneath

rather coarsely punctured, first abdominal segment more coarsely than tlie

others. Legs rufous. Leng;h .OS inch ; 2 mm.

This species and the preceding are closely allied, but tlie

present has a better defined thoracic concavity. The apical

margin is also more distinctly thickened.

Occurs from District of Colnmbia to Flori(hi.

L>. pusilliis Lee. New Species, 1863. p. (17 ; laqueatus Le(.'. Proc. Acad.

186G, p. 3G8.

Oblong-elongate, depressed, broAvnish or piceous, opac^ue, sparsely pubes-

cent. Head sparsely punctulate and with a cresceutic impression on each

side. Thorax longer than wide, slightlj' narrower posteriorly, sides

straight, margin entire, liind angles obtuse, apical margin thickened except

at middle, and forming hook-like elevations surrounding the ends of obtuse

carinse which limit the broad median impression of the thorax, surface not

'

densely punctured. Elytra slightly wider than the thorax, depressed varia-

bly but rather strongh" costate, outer intervals biseriateh^ coarsely punc-

tate and also very finely punctulate. Body beneath moderately densely

punctulate. Length .10-.12 inch ; 2.5-3 mm.

The elytral sculpture is variable as far as the costce are

concerned. The following forms occur

:

pusillm Lee. type. Sutural interval feebly elevated, third interval

feebly elevated at base, gradually becoming obsolete, fifth interval strongly

elevated, seventh and margin less elevated than the fifth. Interval external

to the fifth coarsely biseriately punctate, between the fifth and suture

punctured at base, gradually becoming obsolete towards the middle.

I'ffjueatus Lee. type, differs but little from the above except that the

third interval is still less elevated and the coarser punctures less evident.

. Specimens from Vancouver have the coarse punctures in the

interspaces between the fifth interval and the suture continued distinctly to

the apex.

Occurs from Florida to Arizona and Vancouver.

Tril)c III. COLYl>II.\l.

Antenme cai)itate, retractile, inserted usually under a frontal margin at

a short distance in front of the eyes. Head horizontal, eyes coarsely granu-

lated, feebly pnnninent. Anterior coxa' small, moderately sejiarated by a

slightly elevated prosternvun, the cavities closed behind, except in Af/Iemi,".

.Middle co.\a- moderately distant. Posterior transverse narrowly separated .

Metasternal side pieces variable in width, or even concealed. Abdominal

segments gradually decreasing in length, the fourth shorter than the fifth.

Tarsi moderately long, the first joint as long or longer than the next two

together, the three longer than the fourth.
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This tribe diifers from the preceding in the greater length

of the first three tarsal joints and the comparatively smooth

and glabrous surface of all the species. The difference

founded on the o-reater leno-th of the first abdominal seo:-

ment is illusory.

The following genera occur in our fauna:

Anterior coxiv narrowly closed behind, prosternum at tip attaining the

posterior margin Group COLYDII.
Metasternal side pieces moderate. Anterior tibia' finely denticulate at

outer apical angle Aulonium.
Metasternal side pieces linear. Anterior tibiiv with outer ajiical angle

prolonged Colydium.

Anterior coxa? broadly closed behind, the epimera meeting on the median

line, prosternum not attaining the margin Grouj) NEMATIDII.
Metasternal side pieces covered Nematidiiim.

Anterior coxaj open behind. Head without eyes Group AGLENI.
Metasternal side pieces narrow Aglenus.

It is possible that the groups above indicated should be

raised to the rank of tribes with the introduction of foreign

genera. The most curious character presented by any of the

above genera occurs in Nemaiidium, in which the arrange-

ment of the i)Osterior margin of the thorax beneath repro-

duces the normal structure of the Rhynchophora. This char-

acter was observed by me in 1870, while seeking for allies

of Cossyphus in the present family, the latter having a simi-

lar sternal structure.

'Aulonium is the only genus with representatives on both

sides of the continent, although our one species of Colydium

extends to Vancouver. Nematidium occurs only in the

Southern States, while Aglenus has probably been intro-

duced.

AlTLONirM Erichs.

Antenna' eleven-jointed, club rather loosely triarticulate, inserted in

front of the eyes under tlie expanded frontal margin. Eyes moderately

prominent, rather coarsely granulated, emarginate in front b}- the sides of

the clypeus. Anterior coxae not widely separated. Posterior coxa? sepa-

rated by a triangular acute abdominal process. Anterior tibial serrulate

at outer apical angle and with two spurs, the anterior larger and arcuate.

Tarsi with the first joint moderately elongate especially the middle and

posterior, clothed beneath with moderately long hair.
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Our species are separated as follows :

Hind angles of thorax rectangular.

Anterior margin of thorax with thickened edge. Humeri distinctly

dentifonn paralellopipedum.

Anterior margin not thickened but with two approximated dentiform

elevations. Humeri not dentiform longiim.

Hind angles of thorax obtuse.

Presternum in front nearly smooth.

The two median lines of thorax nearly obliterated tviberculatum.

Prosternum in front scabrous or punctate.

The two median lines of thorax rather deeply impressed.. ferruginexun.

A. parallelopipeduiu Say,
( Colydmm) Journ. Acad, v, p. 268

;

aequicolle Lee. Proc. Acad. 1859, p. 81.

Piceous, moderately shining, legs and antennte rufous, form oblong-

elongate. Head moderately punctate, vertex obsoletely bituberculate.

Thorax quadrate, apex slightly narrower and emarginate, base truncate,

hind angles rectangular, sides very feebly arcuate from apex to base, disc

with a sub-marginal impressed line limited externally by an elevation,

another similar more internal, two feebly impressed sinuous lines at mid-

dle, between which and the adjacent carina the surfiice is elevated in an
oblong tubercle near the apex ; apical margin thickened ; surface finely

punctate. Elytra slightly wider than the thorax, humeri evidently denti-

form, surfixce with rows of moderatelj^ fine closely placed punctures which
become smaller toward the tip, intervals very tinely punctulate. Body
beneath moderately densely punctured. Prothorax more coarsely and
densely. Length .18-.24 inch ; 4.5-6 mm

This species is so well known that it will serve as a point

of comparison for our other species. In the ^ the tubercle

near the apex is very feeble or absent.

Widely distributed over the United States^one having been

taken in California.

A. longiim Lee. Proc. Acad. 1866, p. 378.

Uufo-piceous, nKxlerately shining, more elongate and convex tliau tlie

preceding. Head similar. Thorax longer than wide, sides parallel, sliglitly

narrowed near the apex, sculptured similarly io pn rallehpipeduinhnX with

two central strite nearly obliterated, the tubercles near the apex more ele-

vated, the anterior margin not thickened, in the (^j^ with two approximated
dentiform elevations, V simple. Elytra not wider than the thorax, humeri
not dentiform, surface with faint traces of rows of punctures near the bixse,

intervals very finely punctalate. Body beneath rather sparsely punctulate,

under side of head and sides of pmthorax more coarsely punctured. Length
.18-.22inch;4.r)-.5.5mm.

Occurs in Northern Ari/.ona, Colorado and Oregon.
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A. tuberculatum Lee. New Species, 1863, p. 67.

Elongate, sub-cylindrical, pale brownish, moderately shining, apical half

of the elytra piceous. Thorax longer than wide, sides very feebly arcuate

near the apex and base, hind angles very obtuse, apex without thickened

margin but with two rather distant erect tubercles -^'j or simple 9> tlisc

with the sub-marginal and lateral carime, median lines almost entirelj' ob-

literated, anterior tubercles moderate (J' or wanting Q, surface sparsely

punctulate. Elytra not wider than the prothorax, at base with nearly ob-

solete rows of punctures, intervals more finely punctulate. Body beneath

and legs very sparsely punctulate, pale rufous. Length .18-. 20 inch ;
4.5-

5 mm.
The humeral angles of the el^'tra are not dentiform. The head is as in

parallelopipedum. This should be compared \\l\\\ A. bicolor of Europe.

Occurs in Georgia and Virginia.

A. ferrugineum Zimm. Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. 1869, p. 254.

Elongate, cylindrical, pale brownish, ferruginous, shining. Head punc-

tulate, vertex not tuberculate. Thorax longer than wide, sides nearly

straight, hind angles obtuse, apical margin not thickened, disc with the

sub-marginal and lateral carintt well developed, median impressed lines

rather deep, converging in front, anterior tubercles obsolete, surface mod-

erately punctate. Elytra not wider than the thorax, humeri not dentiform,

sitrface finelj^ punctulate with a very faint tendency to a striate arrange-

ment near the base. Body beneath sparsely punctate.
.
Prothorax more

densely and coarsely. Length .14 inch ; 3.5 mm.
This species is our smallest and most C3'lindrical. It differs from all the

others in the absence of the tubercles of the vertex and is the only species

in which the two lines at the middle of the disc are really well marked.

Occurs in Georgia and South Carolina.

COLYDIUM Fab.

Antennae arising under the side of the head, eleven-jointed, last three

forming a rather loose club, antennal grooves wanting. Anterior coxa?

moderately distant, posterior separated by a triangular acute inter-coxal

process. Tibiae slightly broader at tip, not denticulate at outer angle, each

with two short terminal spurs ; tarsi with the first joint moderately long,

fourth not longer than the others together, clothed beneath with moderate

hair. Abdominal segments gradualh' shorter. Form slender, elongate.

C. lineola Say, Journ. Acad V, p. 264 ; Entomology, ed. Lee. IL p.

324; nigripenne Lee. New Species, 1863, p. 67.

Slender, cylindrical, elongate, piceous, moderately shining. Head mod-

erately punctured. Thorax longer than wide, slightly narrower poste-

riorly, hind angles obtuse, sub-marginal stria very close to the lateral mar-

gin, another stria one fifth from the same, a deeper median impr>?ssed line,

surface moderately coarsely punctured. Elytra not wider than the thorax.
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basL' slightly elevated, each alternate interval finely costiform, interspaces

between these biseriately punctate. Body beneath moderately coarsely

punctate. Length .14-. 26 inch; 3.5-8.5 mm.
This species varies in having the head and thorax rufous.

Occurs fi'om Pennsylvania to Louisiana, also in ( )regon and

A'aneouver.

C. lungiusculu/n Say, loc, cit., is described as difteriug from the above in

the absence of the median line. It has not been recognizi'd since, and is

considered doubtful.

NEIWATIOIITM Erichs.

Antennte eleven-jointed, club two-jointed, basal joint short, oval, partly

uncovered, second cylindrical longer than the third, which is al.so longer

than the fourth, four to nine short, gradually but very slighlly broader,

tenth trapezoidal, eleventh larger than the tenth, oval at tip and pubescent.

Head slightly convex, feebly deflexed, antenual grooves distinct, rather

deep, oblique. Eyes moderately coarsely granulate, sub-truncate in front.

Anterior coxae moderately separated by the prosternum wiiich does not

attain the hind margin of the thorax, the prosternal epimera meeting

on the median line. Prothorax broadl,y concave at the sides for the recep-

tion of the legs, the sternal portion obtusely elevated, the lateral margin

nearly entirely obliterated. Metasteiual side pieces entirel}' concealed by

the elytra. Abdonlen with segments graduallj- decreasing in length, inter-

oxal process of the first very narrow and acute. Tibia3 with the apical

angle prolonged, acute, and with two short terminal spurs. Tarsi slender,

first johit elongate, longer than the next two together. Form linear, cy-

lindrical.

The Ryncliopliorous affinities of this genus are not few

nor unimportant, for besides the structure of the thorax be-

neath, the last joint of the antennae has the anterior face and

entire free margin pubescent while the posterior face is en-

tirely glabrous as in many Scolytidx. The almost entire ab-

sence of thoracic lateral margin is certainly a divergence

from the Cob/diide type, and an approximation to the iScoli/-

tide.

One species is known in our fauna which I am entirely un-

able to separate from a Brazilian i'orn), and 1 am iiu-lined to

believe will prove to be ci/lindrkum Fab.

X. inustela I'ascoe, Journal of Entomology, 11, 18Ij!3, p. 34, pi. :), fig.

10; filifornte Lee. New Species, 1803, p. 08;? c,'/lindricum Fab. Syst.

Eleut. II, p. ."157.

Elongate, cylindrical, sleniler, i)iceous or brownlsli. moderately shining.
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Head moderately convex and punctate. Thorax twice as long as wide,

apex and base equal, sides very feebly sinuate at middle, lateral margin

almost entirely obliterated, surface moderately punctate. Elytra one-fourth

longer than head and thorax, declivity slightly flattened, stirface with

finely punctured stria?, the sutural rather deeply impressed at the declivity,

intervals with a single row of fine punctures. Body beneath sparsely, ab-

domen more densely punctate. Length .22-.2G inch ; 5.5.-6.5 mm.

The identity of our species with mustela has been deter-

mined by comparison with one of Mr. Pascoe's specimens

which Mr. Alex. Fry kindly gave to Dr. LeConte. I have

very little doubt that the Fabriciau name should prevail, but

there is no other description published since the original,

which is too short to enable one to identify the species in

the absence of the type.

Occurs in ISTorth Carolina, Florida, Louisiana and in the

Amazon region (Bates).

AC^LEIVIJS Erichs.

Antenna; free at the base, eleven-jointed, first joint rather stout, second

cylindrical as long as the first, third nearly as long as the second, four to

eight sub-equal, gradually broader, last three joints forming a fusiform

mass. No antennal grooves. ^Mentum broad and short, supported by a

distinct gular peduncle. Terminal joint of palpi oval, slightly truncate at

tip. Eyes entirely absent. Anterior coxa; small, globular, narrowly sepa-

rated by the presternum which is oval at tip, cavities open behind. Middle

coxae narrowly separated. Posterior coxae transverse, separated hy a trian-

gular, abdominal process. Tibiae very slighth'' dilated at tip, terminated

by short spurs. Tarsi short, the first three joints short, equal, last joint

nearly as long as these together. First joint of abdomen slightlj^ longer

than the others, which are sub-equal. Scutellum not visible between the

elytra.

All authorities agree regarding the position of this genus

so far as its family affinities go, and all leave it where Erich-

son and Lacordaire have placed it, but I can find no refer-

ence to its most important character in any of the books

—

the open anterior coxce. Duval (Gen. Col. Eur.) states par-

ticularly that the first three abdominal segments are closely

connate, this seems to me not so, and I believe there is a cer-

tain amount of mobility in Aglenus^ and also in Cerylon^

Philothermus and Discoloma. There is certainly not the same

fixity of structure that we find in the preceding tribes.

PROC. AMER. PHII.OS. SOC. XVII. 101. 3t. PRINTED .TUNE 3, 1878.
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This discussion leads me to speak of Anommaius, a genus

not yet represented in our country, and which has been as-

sociated with Aglenus, but removed by Duval to the Lath-

RiDiiD^. The latter determination appears to have been

based on the mobility of the abdominal segments, and con-

sidering the present constitution of that family, as shown by

the Munich Catalogue, Duval's idea at that time was not far

wrong, the only wonder being that more genera did not get

there. A comparison of Aglenus and AnommahLS^ indicates

that they cannot be remotely separated, notwithstanding the

fact that the abdomen is more mobile, and the tarsi three-

jointed in the latter, their general similarity of structure, and

the open anterior coxse seem to have more weight in de-

termining their association than any other characters have

in separating them. The structure of the anterior coxse and

the form and narrowness of the sternum of Anommatus
greatly resemble Deretaphrus^ except that the latter has the

coxal cavities closed behind w^hile in the former they are

open.

One species of Aglenus occurs in our fauna, probably in-

troduced.

A. Iiriiniieiijii Gj-ll. {Hypoplilimft) Ins. Suecc. Ill, p. 711 ; Duval Gen.

Col. Eur. II, pi. 46, fig. 226; Anommatus obsoletus Shuck. Brit. Col. Delin.

pi. 33, fig. 2.

Elongate oval, brownish, shining, surface verj^ sparsely punctate. Thorax
very little longer than wide, sides feebly arcuate, margin very narrow.

Elytra oval, emarginate at base, humeri rectangular. Body beneath

sparsely punctured, rather more densely on the abdomen, and more coarsely

than the upper surface. Length .06 inch ; 1.5 mm.

This Species has occurred in our territory only at St. Louis,

Mo., whence specimens have been sent me by Mr. Maurice

Schuster.

Tribe IV. DERETAPIf RIIVI.

Antennse capitate, retractile, base free. Head delle.xed, vertex convex,

mouth inferior. Anterior coxse globular, more iirominent than the pros-

ternum which is deejjly depressed between them, contiguous or feebly

separated, the cavities closed l)ehind. Middle coxic moderately separated,

very closely approximated in Oxylminus. Posterior coxte at lea.st moder-

ately separated. Metasternal side pieces narrow. Abdomen with first
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segment at least as long as the next two, 2-3-4 equal, fifth longer. Tarsi

variable, long in two genera, rather short in Oxylcetnus.

Our genera are three in number.

Tarsi rather short, the first three joints not as long as the fourth. An-

tennae ten-jointed, club solid. Anterior coxee contiguous, their cavi-

ties very narrowly closed behind Oxylcemus.

Tarsi moderately long, first three joints longer than the fourth. Antennae

eleven -jointed, club three-jointed, anterior coxoe distinctly separated,

their cavities distinctly closed behind Deretaphnis.

Tarsi long, first joint alwaj's longer than the next two together, and that of

the middle tarsus much longer. Antennae eleven-jointed, club two-

jointed. Anterior coxae contiguous, their cavities distinctly closed

behind Sosylus.

In Oxylcemus tlie point of the prosternum is not visible be-

hind the coxse, and when the prothorax is not disarticulated

the cavities are apparently open behind. They are really

narrowly closed by the extension of the epimera to the

slender point of the prosternum. In the other two genera the

point of the sternum is distinctly visible behind the coxas.

Deretaphnis is further remarkable for the transverse impres-

sion immediately in front of the anterior coxpe.

Deretaphnis occurs in Oregon ; the other two genera have

representatives on both sides of the continent.

OXYLJEillUS Erichs.

Antennae ten-jointed, terminated bj' an abrupt club consisting of the en-

larged glabrous tenth joint, at the tip of which the eleventh appears as a

pubescent space, base free. Head beneath without antennal grooves. Eyes

round, moderately coarsely granulated. Anterior coxae contiguous, the

cavity narrowly closed behind, prosternum extremely narrow, deeply de-

pressed between the coxae. Middle coxae very closely approximated. Pos-

terior coxae separated by a triangular intercoxal process. Anterior tibiae

with the outer apical angle acute, slightly prolonged, and with two fine

denticles at middle, middle and posterior tibiae spiuulose near the tip, all

the tibiae with short terminal spurs. Tarsi rather short, the first three

joints together shorter than the fourth.

The anterior coxse have been described as open behind, this

has not been found accurate. On breaking a specimen it will

be seen that the coxse are rather prominent and conceal not

only the point of the sternum, but also the extension of the
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epimera, so that while a specimen remains entire, the an-

terior eoxal cavities seem to be open.

Two species are known in one fauna, one from each side

of the continent and differing as follows:

Thorax very little longer than wide, first abdominal segment punctured

only in front americanus.

Thorax one third longer than wide, first abdominal segment very coarsely

punctured over its entire surface californicus.

The latter species is much more closely allied to the European 0. ciesus

than the former.

O. americanus Lee. New Species, 1863, p. 68.

Elongate cylindrical, ferruginous, shining, very sparselj"- clothed with

semi-erect hairs. Head coarsely and deeply punctured. Thorax very little

longer than wide, sides feebly arcuate, disc convex, coarsely and deeply

but not densely punctured. Elytra scarcely wider than the thorax, disc

with rows of moderately coarse punctures rather closely placed. Body be-

neath coarsely and deeply punctured. Abdominal segments punctured

along their margins, the first segment coarsely punctured between the

coxae. Length .10-.12 inch ; 2.5-3 mm.

Occurs in Pennsylvania, but rare.

O. californicus Crotch, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. 1874, p. 75.

Thorax one-third longer than wide, very coarsely and deeply punctured,

median line smooth, on each side at base a deep linear impression extending

one-half to apex. Elytra feebly striate at base, and with rows of coarse, sub-

quadrate punctures closely placed. Body beneath coarselj' punctured.

Length .12-. 14 inch ; 3-3.5 mm.
In all other respects this species agrees with the preceding.

Occurs in Calaveras County, California.

DERETAPHKUS Newm.

Antennffi at base free, received in deep, oblique grooves, eleven -jointed,

last three forming a flattened mass truncate at tip. Head convex, deflexed,

mouth inferior, in great part concealed by a prominent gular plate and

the sides of the geiia;, mentum retracted. Anterior coxa.' moderately promi-

nent, separated by a very narrow depressed sternum. Middle coxie moder-

ately distant. Posterior coxre oval, separated by a quadrangular process,

oval at tip. Anterior {'ih'nxi moderately dilated, the apical angle prolonged,

the outer margin finely l)identiculate, and with two terminal spurs, the an-

terior stouter and longer. Middle tibijB rather less dilated, outer edge mul-

tidenticulate, two terminal spurs, the anterior longer. Posterior tibiie simi-

lar to the middle, outer edge simple. Tibiic within sparsely fimbriate.

Tarsi moderately stout, first three joints gradually decreasing in length,

fourth but little longer than the first.
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D. oregoneiisis Horn, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. 1872, p. 146.

Cylindrical, black, opaque. Head fiuel}- punctate. Thorax one-half

longer than wide, base narrower than apex, sides in front feebly arcuate,

basal half gradually sinuate, hind angles rectangular, disc sparsely punc-

tate, a deeply impressed median line, not attaining the apex and divided

into two unequal portions, and attaining the basal marginal line. Elytra

with three discal cost* and margin moderately elevated, intervals with two
rows of coarse, deep ])unctures not closely placed. Body beneath sparsely

punctate, abdomen more finely. Length .42 inch ; 10.5 mm.

This species bears a close resemblance to fossiis 'Nm. and

(lifters in the deeper thoracic line which more nearly attains

the basal edge of the thorax, and by the costee being much
more elevated, especially that of the third interval, which is

scarcely at all elevated in fossus.

Occurs in Oregon, and does not appear to be rare. It may
be worthy of mention that the other species of this genus

are from Australia.

SOSYLUS Erichs.

Antennic eleven-jointed, last two joints forming an abrupt club, base

free, received in repose in oblique grooves on the under side of the head,

first joint oval, gibbous in front, so that the second joint appears to arise

from the posterior side, second joint cylindrical, longer than the third, 3-9

about equal, ten and eleven forming an abrupt club, the eleventh longer

than the tenth, and nearly semi-circular. Mentum not retracted, gular pe-

duncle not prominent. Anterior coxfe contiguous, their cavities apparently

confluent. Middle coxae closely approximated. Posterior coxae small,

rounded, rather widely separated by a quadrangular process, arcuate in

front. Anterior tibife moderately dilated, the apical angle prolonged, two

terminal spurs, the anterior long and arcuate, the posterior small. Middle

tibite similar to the anterior, but less prolonged at tip. Posterior tibiae still

less dilated, spurs small but unequal. Tarsi elongate, longer ihan the

tibiae, first joint nearly as long as the others tosiether. First abdominal seg-

ment as long as the next three together, two to five gradually decreasing

in length.

Our species are two in number.

Elytral intervals moderately densely punctulate. Genae simple, .costatus.

Elytral intervals sparsely punctate. Genae with a dentiform prolongation

on each side dentiger.

The latter character deserves more than a passing men-

tion. It consists in a pyramidal prolongation downward of

the sides of the gen^, being the extension of the ridge limit-

ino- the antennal o-roove in front. I can not recall the occm'-
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rence of any similar structure anywLere in the coleopterous

series except in Hyjjocejjhalus, an insect without known rela-

tions. The appearance here of one of the peculiar characters

of that genus has weight in confirming the view held by

LeConte, of its Clavicorn aflinities, and while we find this

small link, it must not be forgotten that there are certain

Rhynchophorous affinities in Hypoeephalus as well as in sev-

eral genera of the family now under consideration,

S. costatus Lee. New Species, 1863, p. 68.

Elongate, cylindrical, piceous, moderately shining. Head aciculate punc-

tate. Thorax one-third longer than wide, narrowed at base, disc aciculate

punctate, moderately convex. Elytra not wider than thorax, base feel)ly

emarginate, basal margin at middle rather strongly reflexed, disc with four

finely elevated lines, costiform at tip, and a fine sub-humeral stria, inter-

vals sub-opaque, moderately densely and irregularly finely punctured,

body beneath rather coarsely but not densely punctured. Length .16-18

inch ; 4-4.5 mm.

The sides of the gense are merely slightly elevated in a

plate, being a feeble reproduction of Dereiaphrus^ the anten-

nal grooves are consequently less strongly marked than in

the next species.

Occurs in South Carolina and Florida.

S. dentiger, n. sp.

Form and facies of the preceding differing as follows

:

Head and thorax less densely punctured. Elytral lines more distinctly

elevated, intervals irregularly, biseriately, sparsely punctulate. Length .20

inch ; 5 mm.

The most marked distinction between these two species is

in the presence of the pyramidal genal process alread}- men-

tioned. Whether this character exists in any of the Brazilian

species, I cannot say, as Mr. Pascoe systematically avoids all

mention of the under surface of the majority of the Colydii-

dce he describes.

Two specimens ; Cape San Lucas, Lower California. I

have also a specimen collected by Mr. Wm. M. Gabb in the

Island of Santo Domingo, not distinguishable in any manner

from those from Lower California.
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Tribe V. PYCXOJflERINI.

Antenna; capitate, retractile, inserted under a moderate frontal margin.

Head horizontal, ej'es rounded, coarsely granulated, feebly prominent. An-

terior coxa; rounded, rather widely separated, closed behind. ^liddle coxsb

distant. Posterior coxte small, oval, very distant. Metasternal side pieces

narrow, xibdominal segments sub-equal. Trochanters of all the femora

free. Anterior tibite slightly dilated at tip, and with two unequal spurs.

Tarsi moderate, first joint longer than either of the two following, the third

longer than the fourth.

This tribe connects naturally with the preceding through

Oxj/lcemus^ but the affinities are very slight.

Two genera are known, both from the Atlantic region.

Antennae 11-jointed, club 2-jointed Penthelispa.

AntenntE 10-jointed, club solid Pycnomerus.

PEXTHELISPA Pasc.

Endectus Lee. Class, Col. X. A. p. 91.

Antenna^ eleven-jointed, terminated by a two-jointed club, inserted under

a slight frontal margin, and without antennal grooves. Gula with a lateral

ridge extending backward beneath the eyes, which are round and moder-

ately prominent. Anterior tibiae with outer apical angle prolonged, armed

at tip with two spurs, the anterior longer and curved, middle and posterior

dilated feebly at tip, and with two short terminal spurs. Trochanters dis-

tinct on all the legs. Abdominal segments decreasing gradually in length,

the fifth slightly longer than the fourth and concave.

The characters of this genus otherwise do not differ much

from Bothrideres. Mr. Pascoe says that the tibise are termi-

nated hy two or three spurs, which is to say the least a very

loose expression, as no coleopterous insect ever has three

spurs normally.

The principal differences between this genus and Bothri-

deres are the mode of insertion of the antennte, the absence

of antennal groove, the presence of trochanters on all the

femora, and lastly the structure of the abdomen. The coxae

are all more approximated than in Bothrideres.

The following species occur in our fauna:

Thorax slightly wider than long, not narrowed behind, hind angles promi-

nent haeniatodes.

Thorax longer than wide, slightly narrowed behind, hind angles not promi-

nent reilexa.
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P. Iiaeiuatodes Fab. {Golydium) Syst. El. II, p. 562; Say (Lyctm)

Journ. Acad. V, p. 262 ; Am. Entom. edit. Lee. II. p. 323.

Moderate!}^ elongate, brownish, shining. Head coarsely punctured, front

on each side impressed. Thorax slightly wider than long, not narrowed

posteriorly, apex feebly emarginate, base broadly arcuate, the angles

slightly prominent posteriorly, sides sinuate at middle, margin moderately

reflexed, disc with a feeble longitudinal impression divided by a slightly

elevated median line, surface coarsely, deeply and densely punctured.

Elytra slightly wider than the thorax, base feebly emarginate, disc flat-

tened, surface deeply and broadly striate, the stria? coarsely, deeply and

closely punctured, intervals very narrow. Body beneath coarsely and

deeply punctured. Length .14 inch ; 3.5 mm.

Occurs from Pennsylvania to Texas, but not common.

P. reflexa Say, [Lyctus) Journ. Acad. V, p. 262; Am. Ent. edit. Lee.

322 ; nUidus Lee. (Endectus) New Species, p 69.

Thorax longer than wide, hind angles distinct but not prominent, sides

extremely feebly sinuate at middle, straight or even slightly arcuate,

margin narrowly reflexed, disc coarsel3% deeply and densely punctured,

median line sometimes smooth for a short distance at middle. Length .16

-.20 inch ; 4-5 mm.

In all other characters this species agrees with hmmatodes.

Occurs from Pennsylvania to Georgia.

P¥C^OMEaUS Erichs.

The only real difference between this genus and PentJielii^pa is, that the

eleventh joint of the antennse is closely united with the tenth, so that the

club is solid and apparently one-jointed, glabrous at base, pubescent at tip.

P. sulcicollis Lee. New Species, 1863, p. 69.

Moderately elongate, castaneous, shining. Head sparsely punctured,

front deeply impressed each side. Thorax slightly longer than wide, base

.

very little narrower than apex, hind angles rectangular, sides very feebly

arcuate, margin slightly reflexed, more distinctly in front, disc with two

broad grooves at middle, which do not attain the apex or base, separated

by the finely elevated median line, surface sparsely punctate. Elytra very

little wider than the thorax, disc convex, striate, strite with coarse, deep,

elongate punctures. Body beneath coarsely and moderately densely punc-

tured. Length .14 inch; 5.5 mm.

This insect has considerable resemblance to P. lucinatodes.

Occurs in the Southern States.

Tribe VI. IIUTIIIilUKKIIVI.

Antennas capitate, retractile, at bas.; free, insertion almost frontal, and

close to the ej'^c. Head deflexed, eyes coarsely granulated, rounded or

slightly transverse. Anterior coxse sinuli, roiunlcd, widely separated,
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closed beliiml, although vciy narrowly in Bothrideres. Middle coxtT* widely

separated. Posterior coxai small oval, very widely separated. Metasternal

side pieces narrow. Ventral segments unequal, the first elongate, the next

three sub-equal, the fifth slightly longer. Trochanters closely connate Avith

the femora. Tarsi moderate, first joint always longer than either of the

two following, the three longer than the fourth. Anterior tibiaj with one

terminal spur.

Of the genera placed here by Erichson, Bothridei^es alone

remains. As a tribe this is probably the best clelined of all,

exhibitii^g in our fauna less affinity with the other tribes

than they do among themselves.

Our genera are two in number.

Head horizontal or nearly so; anterior co.xoe narrowly closed behind,

tibire not prolonged at outer angle.

Antennae 11-jointed, club 2-jointed Bothrideres.

Head deflexed ; outer angle of anterior tibiie prolonged ; anterior coxaj

very distinctly closed behind.

Antenna? 11-jointed, club 2-jointed Machlotes.

(Antennte 9-jointed, club with one solid joint Emmaglaeus.)

The latter genus has no place in our fauna, but has been

introduced to show its correct position. Fairmaire describes

the antennse as 11-jointed, but I can find but nine, the struc-

ture of these, and an excellent figure being given by Lacor-

daire. Genera, Atlas, pi. 17, fig. 5, reference to which is

omitted in the Munich Catalogue.

MACHLOTES Pasc.

Frolyctus Zimm. Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. 1869, p. 374.

Anteunpe eleven-jointed, terminated by a small club of two joints, first

joint stout, oval, second a little longer than the next, three to nine small,

equal, tenth triangular truncate, eleventh small, transverselj'^ oval, par-

tially retractile ; base of antennie free, received in repose in short, oblique

grooves. Head deeply inserted, broader than long, deflexed, side margin

acutely incised over the insertion of the antennsE. Eyes transversely oval,

moderately pi'ominent, coarsely granulated. Gular region deeply emargi-

nate, the lateral plates concealing the maxilhe, mentum short, transverse,

deeply, transversely impressed, last joint of palpi elongate conical. Ante-

rior coxaj widely distant. Middle coxis equally distant. Posterior coxae

small, oval, verj' widely distant. Anterior libiie dilated at lip, the outer

apical angle spiniform, outer edge with few denticalations, terminated by
a single stout spur. Middle and posterior tibite not dilated, terminated bj'

two short spurs. Ti'ochanters of all the legs connate, with the femora with-

out suture. Tarsi not elongated, first and fourth joints sub-equal, either

PEOC. AMER. PHILOS. SOC. XVII. 101. 3u. PRINTED JUNE 3, 1878.
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nearly as long as the second and third together. Abdomen with first seg-

ment as long as the next three together, joints two to five gradually shorter.

Thorax and elytra costate, the former with a deep, transverse impression

posteriorly.

This genus was described by Mr. Pascoe in the Journal of

Entomology II, p. 36, for certain East Indian species allied

to Bothrideres, to which must be added our J3. exaratits.

Closely allied to this genus is Emmaglams Fairm., which

differs in the presence of a distinct groove on the under side

of the thorax indicating the suture between the pronotum,

and the prosternal side pieces, and also in the structure of

the antennse, and sculpture of the surface. Both genera have

the side of the front incised at the end of the frontal suture

over the insertion of the antennae, and there are distinct

coxal lines on the first abdominal segment as in several of

the genera of Monotomidce.

M. exaratiis Melg. (BotJirideres) Proc. Acad. II, p. Ill ; geminatus

Hald. Proc. Acad. I, p. 104.

Form oblong, blacl?, opaque. Head coarsely and moderately denselj''

punctured. Thorax broader than long, apex emarginate, angles slightly

prominent in front, base feebly arcuate, sides gradually arcuate and sliglitly

narrowed to base, disc feebly convex, on each side three carinae, the outer

entire, the inner extending two-thirds slightly sinuate and converging

toward the middle of the apical margin
;
posteriorly, at basal third is a

deep, transverse impression, from which less deep impressions proceed to

the hind angles and toward the scutellum ; in front of the deep impression

are two oval tubercles not elevated above the surface of the disc, sur-

rounded by a deep groove ; intervals moderately, coarsely punctured.

Elytra wider than the thorax, elongate oval, humeri oblique, each elytron

with four costa\ and margin acutely elevated, and a distinct sutural stria,

intervals obsoletely punctulate. Prothorax coarsely punctured beneatli,

body less coarsely. Abdomen sparsely and rather finely punctate, first seg-

ment with two parallel coxal lines nearly attaining the posterior margin,

Ihe first three segments in addition a fine sub-marginal line at the sides.

Length .16-.26 inch ; 4-G.o mm.

This insect occurs especially in the Southern States.

IIOTIIUIDERES Erichs.

AntennfC eleven-jointed, last two forming an oval club, received in re-

pose in oblique anlennal grooves, insertion exposed by an incision of the

sides of tiu! front. Head prominent, horizontal, eyes oval, prominent,

coarsely granulated. Trochanters of anterior legs distinct, those of middle

and posterior connate, with the femora without suture. Tliorax more or
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less excavated at middle, and \Aitliout elevated lines. Humeri rounded, the

angle incurved. In its other characters this genus agrees with Machlotes.

Two species occur in our fauna.

Thorax rather deeply excavated, abdomen sparsely punctulatcmontanus.

Thorax vaguely concave, abdomen coarsely and deeplj- puiictate.geminatrus.

B. montaiiiiS; n. sp.

Oblong, moderately elongate, ferruginous brown, shining, very sparsely

pubescent. Head coarsely and moderatelj^ densely punctured. Thorax

longer than wide, narrower at base, apex emarginate, angles slightly

prominent, base arcuate, sides feebly arcuate, a small tooth at the middle

of the margin, posterior angles distinct, disc with two deep fovete at mid-

dle, the anterior larger, surface coarsely and denselj- punctured, sparsely

pubescent. Elytra slightly broader than the thorax, moderately elongate,

base emarginate, humeri rounded, the tip of humeri inflexed, disc moder-

ately convex, surface striate, striae punctured, intervals alternately more

elevated, pubescent and distinctly punctured, the seventh sub-costiform,

intermediate intervals flat, smooth. Prothorax beneath coarsely and deeply

punctured. Abdomen rather sparsely and finely punctured. Femora
sparsely punctured, tibise densely punctured and pubescent. Length .18-

.24 inch ; 4.5-6 mm.

Taken by Mr. H. K. Morrison in the mountains near San

Juan, Colorado.

B. geniiiiatus Say, {Lyctus) Journ. Acad. V. 263; Am. Ent. edit.

Lee. II, p. 323.

Oblong, moderately elongate, ferruginous or brownish, moderately

shining. Head densely and moderately coarsely punctured. Thorax

longer than wide, narrower behind, apex feebly emarginate, sides feebly

arcuate, a feeble dentiform tubercle at middle of margin, disc vaguely con-

cave, coarsely and moderately densely punctured, a smooth spot at middle

of apical margin. Elytra as in the preceding, disc fiat ^ or slightlj' con-

vex 9. surface striate, strice finely punctured, intervals alternateh' wider,

the wider intervals with a single series of punctures, and slightly pubes-

cent, the narroAver smooth. Body beneath coarsely and deeply punctured.

Legs as in the preceding. Length .10.-18 inch ; 2.5-4.5 mm.

This species dift'ers in many characters from the preceding,

the thoracic, elytral and abdominal sculpture being the most

important.

Appears to be widely ditiused, occurring in the Atlantic

region, extending west to Kansas and south to Texas, also in

the Island of Santo Domingo (Gabb).
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Tril)6 VII. CERYLOIVIIVI.

AntenntB capitate, retractile, free at base, insertion frontal. Head re-

tracted, slightly deflexed, eyes round, moderately coarsely granulated.

Anterior coxae round, rather narrowly separated. Middle cox* more
widely separated. Posterior coxae oval, widely separated. Metasternal

side pieces extremely narrow. First ventral segment as long as the three

following together, 2-4 short, equal, fifth slightly longer. Palpi with the

terminal joint acicular, the penultimate ovoid. Fii'st three joints of tarsi

short, together shorter than the fourth.

For the present, two ofenera may be considered as consitu-

ting this tribe in our fauna, although it might with pro-

priety be divided into two.

Anterior coxae closed behind.

Anterior 10-joiuted, club with one joint Cerylon.

Anterior coxiu open behind.

Antennae 11-jointed, club 3 jointed Pliilothermus.

In the latter genus I have observed a distinct onychium

with two terminal setnB, this character has entirely escaped

me in the other genera if it exists.

From this tribe I have removed Murmidius and Mycho-

cerus placed here by Crotch and Erichson, to follow the ex-

ample of Duval in forming for them a distinct family.

CERYLON Latr.

Antenna} ten-jointed, terminated in a club of one joint, evidently the

union of two, insertion almost frontal, without antennal grooves. Head
small, deeply inserted, narrowed in front of the insertion of the antennaj.

Ej'es narrow, transverse. Palpi with last joint snmll, acicular, iieuultimate,

large, ovoid. Anterior coxae widely distant, the prosternum broad and di-

lated behind them. Middle cox* more distant than the anterior. Posterior

coxfB small, oval, very widelj^ distant. TibiiC slightly broader toward the

tip ; with small terminal spurs. Trochanters evident. Abdomen with firtt

segment nearly as long as the others together, tiie next four segments eciual.

Scutellum small, transverse.

I have examined our species with a great deal of care on

a large series of specimens, and am entirely unable to find

more than one true species.

C. caNtaueuni Say, Jour. Acad. V, p. 259; Am. Ent. edit. Lcc. II,

p. 321 ; uincolor Zieg. Proc. Acad. II, p. 70 ; simplex Leo. Pac. K. It. Rep.

47 par. Vol. IX, Apj). 1, p. 39 ; awjUHtulum Leo. New Species, 1803, p. 09.

Oblong-elongate, castaneous or piceous, sliining. depressed. Head
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sparsely punctate. Thorax nearly square, sides in front slightly arcuate,

hind angles rectangular, disc depressed or very feebly convex, a slight im-

pression on each side of middle at base, surface rather coarsely but not

densely punctured. Elytra scarcely wider at base than the tliorax, sides

feebly arcuate, disc depressed, surface striate, strite punctured. Body be-

neath rather sparsely punctate. Length .08-. 12 inch ; 2-3 mm.

This species occurs over our entire country from the At-

lantic to the Pacific, and from Hudson's Bay to Texas.

PHILOTHERMUS Aube.

Antennae eleven-jointed, last two joints forming an abrupt club, the ter-

minal joint longer than the tenth, second and third joints moderately long

equal, inserted as in Cerylon, antennal grooves absent. Head and palpi as

in Cerylon. Anterior coxa? moderately separated, the prosternura oval at

tip, coxal cavities open behind. Tibiae slightly broader from the base, nar-

rowed at tip, the apical angle not prolonged, and without terminal spurs.

Middle coxae more distant than the anterior. Posterior coxte widely distant.

Trochanters distinct on all the femora. First abdominal segment as long

as the next three together, segments two to five nearly equal. Scutellum

transverse. Tarsi with the first three joints very short, very little longer

together than half the fourth.

The points of difference between this genus and Cerylon.^

with which it has been associated, are many. The most

important is the open anterior coxse, following which in

value is the structure of the antennse, and lastly the form of

the tibise which resemble Cicones, and have no spurs.

Two species are known in our fauna.

Body beneath rather sparsely punctured, above glabrous
; punctures not

attaining the tips of the elytra which are nearly smooth, glabriculus.

Body beneath coarsely and deeply punctured, above pubescent
;
jiunctures

attaining the tips of the elytra puberulus.

P. glabriculus Lee. New Species, 1863, p. 69.

Elongate-oval, castaneous, shining, glabrous. Head sparsely punctate.

Thorax broader than long, broader at base, apex emargiuate, base feebly

bisinuate, sides regularly arcuate from apex to base, margin moderately

reflexed, disc sparsely and regularly punctate. Elytra not wider than the

elj'tra, and with rows of rather coarse punctures not closely placed, evan-

escent at the tip, striae not impressed. Body beneath sparingly punctate,

especially along the middle. Length .08-. 12 inch ; 2-3 mm.

This species occurs especially in the Atlantic States proper,

not extending; westward.
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P. piiberiiliis Scliwarz, ante, p. 361.

Elongate-oval, castaneous, shiniug. surface sparsely clotlied wUli short,

erect hairs. Thorax rather coarselj^ but sparsely punctate, margin more

narrowly reHexed. Elytra with rows of moderate!}' coarse punctures which

attain the tip of the elytra, but become somewhat feebler at tip. Bod}-^ be-

neath with c.oai'se sparse punctures. Length .08 inch nearly ; 2 mm.

This species although quite distinct from glahricidus in

appearance has but little to distinguish it except the pubes-

cent surface, the coarser abdominal punctuation, and a some-

what more elongate and compact antenna! club.

Collected by Messrs. liubbard and Schwarz at Sand Point,

Florida. I have a specimen from Arizona not differing ex-

cept that the surface sculpture is a little less strongly

marked.

Notes on Distribution of Genera and Species.

Species peculiar to the Eastern States .^.. . 2G

Species peculiar to the Pacific Region 13

Species common to these two regions,

Aulonium parallelopipedum, Colydmm Uneola,

(Jeryloii castaneum, Philothermus pubenilus.

Species occurring from Colorado to the Pacific,

Lasconotus complex, Aulonium longum.

Species occurring in Lower California and Santo Domingo,

Sosylus dentiger.

Species occurring in the Gulf States and Brazil,

Nematidium mvstela.

Species common to Europe and United States,

Aglenus brunneiis.

Genera represented only in tlie Eastern States 8

Genera represented only in the Pacific Region 5

Genera common to these two regions 10

Genera common to Europe and Uuited States 13

ot which there occur both on the Atlantic and Pacific 8

in the Atlantic Region only 4

in the Pacific Region on!)'' {Endophlaus) 1

Genera peculiar to Uuited States (2 Pacific, 1 Atlantic) 3

Genus occurring only in Oregon and Australia Deretnphrus.
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The following genera have been placed with the Colydii-

. dee, and, as mention has been already made of their exclusion,

it is proper that they should be appended to the main essay.

9iur:^iidiid^.

The differences between this family and the Colydiidse have been pretty

full}' dwelt upon by Duval in the Genera of Coleoptera of Europe, so that

comparatively little may be added.

The parts of the mouth are very difficult to examine, but those of Mi/c?io

cerus seem not remarkably different from those of Cerylon, especiallj' in the

form of the palpi. The head is completely retractile in Munnidius and the

parts of the mouth are concealed beneath by a distinct proslernal lobe, while

in Mychocerus the head is less retracted and the lobe very short. The an-

tennae are rather frontal in their insertion resembling the Histerida?, ten-

jointed, terminated by a solid clubcomposedevidently of two joints united,

the basal joint is stout, and the joints of the funicle are suddenh' geniculate,

the club being received either in a cavity at the anterior angle of the thorax,

open above [Munuidius), or iu a cavity in the front of the anterior angle

not opening above {Mychocerus). The anterior coxae are small and round,

their cavities open behind, but completed by excavations in the anterior

border of the mesosternum, which is closely applied to the posterior edge

of the prothorax. The middle coxae are small and as distant as the anterior.

The posterior coxae are small, very slightly oval and almost completely sur-

rounded by the metasternum in front and the first abdominal segment be-

hind. The prosternum is broad, flat and bistriate. The metasternal side

pieces are concealed hj the epipleurae in Murmidius but are quite distinct in

Mycliocerus. The legs are retractile and received in excavations at the

sides of their I'espective sterna, the cavities for the posterior being partly

in the first abdominal segment. The abdomen is as in Cerylon, the first

segment being long the others short and each slightlj' shorter than the pre-

ceding. The tarsi are four-jointed, the last joint being as long as the others

together.

The essential difference between this family and the Coly-

diidse are found in the presence of the antennal cavities and

their position, the presence of a prosternal lobe more or less

marked, the structure of the anterior coxal articulation, the

legs retractile and finally the structure of the posterior coxal

cavities. In the latter character there is some resemblance

to Diseoloma.

The resemblances to the Histeridse entirely escape me ex-

cept in the retractility of the legs, while the structure of

the anterior coxse is so widely different in the two families

as to completely outweigh the more trilling similarities.
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Two genera represent this family in our fauna which differ as follows :

Antennal cavity visible from above
;
prosternallobe well marked concealing

the parts of the mouth beneath ; metasternal side pieces concealed by

the epipleurse Murmidius.

Antennal cavity opening in front, not visible from above
;
prostcrnal lobe

truncate ; metasternal side pieces with the sutures very evident

Mychocerus.

MURMIDIUS Leach.

The clypeus is broader before the insertion of the antennae and tlie labrum

retracted. The antennal cavities are distinctly visible from above. The
epipleurte although narrow, cover completely the metasternal side pieces

so that these are only visible at the posterior extremity (in the excavation

for the leg) where they turn slightly inward to meet the coxa3.

M. ovalis Beck, Beitr. bair. Faun. 1817, 1 ; Duval, Gen. Col. Eur.,

pi. 56, fig. 276.

Ovate, convex, brownish, shining, sparsely clothed with an extremely

fine pubescence. Thorax transverse, narrower in front, surface very finely

punctulate and with a slight depression above the antennal cavity. Elytra

with rows of distant punctures which become rapidly evanescent toward

the apex and sides. Beneath very sparsely punctulate. Length .05 inch
;

1.25 mm.

This insect is very rare in our cotintty and has probably

been introduced. Specimens were given me by Mr. 0. E.

Janson, of London, England, who found them abundantly iu

some old straw.

MYCHOCERUS Erichs.

Zimmerman, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, 1869, p. ?55.

Labrum visible, parts ofmouth visible from beneath, prosterual lobe short.

Antennal cavity at the anterior angle of the thorax, not visible from above.

Epipleurte wider than in 3fiirmuUus, not covering the metasternal side

pieces.

So many of the characters have been given among the generalizations at

the head of the family and by Zimmerman that it is not necessar}' to repeat

them here.

M. depressus Lee. {Murmidius.) Proc Acad. 18G6, p. 376 ; Zinnn. loc.

cit.

Broadly oval, depressed, ferruginous brown, sparsely pubescent. Thorax

transverse, sparsely punctulate. sides moderately arcuate and narrow in

front, base slightly narrower than the elytra. Elytra with rows of moder-

ately coarse punctures which gradually become feebler toward the sides

and tip. Body beneath very sparsely punctate. Length .04 inch ; 1 mm.

This sjiecies occurs from District of Columbia to South

Carolina, and verv rare.
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The Coleoptera of Michigan.

By H. G. Hubbard and E. A. Schwakz.

{Read before the American Philosophical Society, April ISth, 1878.)

1. Descriptions of New Species by John L. LeConte, M.D.

I have written these cIescri]itions in order chat fewer species williout

names ma_v be referred to in the two lists wliich form the bullc of the

present memoir.

Tlie lists of the Coleoptera of the Upper and Lower Peninsulas of Michi-

gan respectively, have been prepared by the authors with great care, after

extensive explorations and collections in the two regions. The species, as

far as described, have been identified with the series contained in my col-

lection, and I cannot sufficientl}^ express my thanks, to both Mr. Hubbard
and Mr. Schwarz, for the great liberality with which they have given me
even unique specimens, so that all the material necessar}- for comparison

and investigation is placed in one single collection. My series, therefore,

both of Florida and Michigan Coleoptera, contain all the species cata-

logued in their lists, and a basis for future studies in geographical distribu-

tion has been thus firmly established.

I have added to the list of the species from Lake Superior all those col-

lected in my own extensive explorations of that basin, which were not

contained in the collections of the authors . This list is. therefore to be

considered as a complete catalogue of the Coleopterous fauna of that

region, so far as at present known, and exhibits some very interesting-

points in geographical distribution.

Especially worthy of notice is the large proportion of species common
to Lake Superior and Alaska, and if types of the other species descril)ed b}^

Mannerheim and Miiklin were accessible for comparison, the number of

forms in this category could doubtless be still farther increased. Space and
time alike forbid my making a separate list of such species on the present

occasion, but I intend to recur to the subject again, when larger series from
the Alpine heights of the Rocky Mountains have been collected. The oc-

currence at Lake Superior of Euthia sciitila and Syn,tomium confrayosum,

previously known only from Alaska, and Gonotropis gibbosa from Colorado,

deserves mention ; as also the extension northward of Gallida smarngdina.

1. Dyscliirius breTispiiiiis. Shining black, feebly bronzed, rather

robust, antennte, palpi, and legs rufous. Epistoma very slightly emarginate,

angles not prominent, transverse impression deep, frontal imi)ressions also

deep. Prothorax longer than wide, oval, a little wider behind ; latei'al mar-

gin exti'emely fine, scarcely continued behind the posterior lateral punc-

ture. El3"tra oval, as wide as the prothorax, brownish at the tip, base not

margined ; stripe uniforml}^ abbreviated in front, very coarsely punctured,

obliterated a little behind the middle, 8th represented at the tip by a short

groove ; scutellar puncture large ; dorsal punctures two, one on the 3d in-

terspace near the base, the 2d near the 2d stria about the middle. Front

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. SOC. XVII. 101. 3v. PRINTED JUNE 11, 1878.
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tibia? not toothed on the outer edge, terminal digilation long, slender,

curved ; spur not longer than the first joint of the tarsus. Length 3.4 mm.

;

.135 inch.

Detroit ; one specimen. This species is very distinct b}'

the small size of the lower spur of the front tibise, and may

be placed as a separate division in B, A, a, of my table

(Proc. Ac. Nat. Soc. Phila. 1857, 76.) before sjjhcericollis.

2. Badister o'btiisiis. Piceous, shining
;
prothorax, base of antennae,

palpi and legs testaceous ; elytra piceo-testaceous, lateral margin and base

testaceous. Prothorax wider than long, narrower behind, hind angles

rounded, incjistinct, side margin not wider towards the base, which is not

explanate towards the sides, basal impressions rounded, not extended to-

wards the sides ; dorsal line deep, transverse impressions feeble. Elytra

with well-marked strise, interspaces nearly flat, Bd with two dorsal punc-

tures contiguous to the 2d stria. Length 5.8 mm. ; .23 inch.

Marquette, liake Superior ; one specimen. More allied to

the Californian B. ferrvgineus than to any other in my col-

lection, but easily known by the more rounded hind angles

of the prothorax.

8. Beinll)icliuiu (Notaphus) arcuatmu. Black, with a greenish

bronzed lustre. Antennal scape, palpi and legs piceo-testaceous. Elytra

piceous, with ill-defined testaceous markings, viz.: a humeral cloud, lateral

narrow margin, curved band behind the middle, which is concave back-

wards, and apex ; epipleurse black and testaceous. Prothorax wider than

long, rounded on the sides, strongly sinuate behind, base as wide as the

apex , hind angles rectangular, carinate ; basal impressions deep, dorsal

line well-impressed, transverse impressions feeble. Elytra elongate-oval,

humeri rounded, stria? distinctly punctured to behind the middle, then finer

and smoother ; 8th stria deep near the tip ; dorsal punctures two, on the 3d

interspace. Length 5.4 mm.; .21 inch.

Marquette, Lake Superior. This species resembles B.Jiam-

mulatum of Europe, but is wider and less convex. It also

greatly resembles B. incrematum Lee. from Gala., Oregon and

Alaska, but the latter has the elytral markings undefined,

and the stripe finer and less strongU' punctured.

4. Bemliiiliuin (X(jtaphus) versiitiiiii. Beneatli black, .sliiuing ;

above bronzed ; head and prothorax not polished ; antennti" piceous, base,

palpi and legs testaceous. Prothorax wider than long, narrowed behind,

sides rounded in front, strongly .sinuate behind, base not narrower than the

apex ; basal angles rectjxngular, carinate, basal impression rugose, deep

:

dorsal line abbreviated at each end, transverse impressions obsolete. Ely-

tra elongate-oval, widerthan the jirothorax, humeri rounded, angles slightly

marked ; strise entire, fliu'. fincl}' jivnirtulate to behind the middle, inter-
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spaces flat, 3d witli two dorsal pimctures ; color brown with metallic lus-

tre, with large ill-defined testaceous markings arranged as in B.indisUnc-

tum, epipleur?e testaceous edged with black. Length 4.3 mm. ; .17 inch.

Marquette, Lake Superior. Smaller and less convex than

the preceding, with the prothorax wider and not polished.

This species resembles the Californian B. approximatum and

indistinctum in form atad markings, but differs by the sides

of the prothorax more strongly sinuate towards the base,

and by the head and prothorax being -less shining, and of a

brown-bronze, not green-bronze color.

5. Hydroporiis fuscatus Grotcli. Oblong-oval, elongate, pointed

behind, shining brown above, mottled with darker ; antennae with the

outer joints blackish. Prothorax slightly rounded on the sides finely and

distinctlj^ punctured, basal plica extending a short distance upon the ely-

tra, which are more strongly and not densely punctured. Metasternum

with a few scattered punctures, and three striae behind. Length 1.7 mm.;
.065 inch.

Detroit and Lake Superior. Allied to affinis, but the elytra

are more strongly and sparsely punctured ; the continuation

of the stria upon the elytra is very short, and forms an angle

with the thoracic stria. Among 14 specimens examined I

find no sexual difference worthy of note, and I have redes-

cribed this species in order to correct an error made by Mr.

Crotch, who (Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. 1873, 391,) considered as

the ? a different species, in which the stria is not continued

upon the elytra.

6. Hydroponis laccopliiliniis. Ovate, depressed, pointed be-

hind, brown, paler in front, darker behind ; epistoma not margined, head

finely punctulate
;
prothorax ((^) rugose and finely punctured, narrower in

front, sides oblique, finely margined. Elytra {(J") strongly punctured,

shining, ( 9 ) opaque, finely sparsely punctulate. Metasternum channeled

for the posterior half of its length ; sparsely punctured in front ; abdomen

coarsely punctured in both sexes. Length 3.6 mm. ; .10 inch.

Detroit ; rare. The form is exactly that of a Laccophilus

in miniature. The head and prothorax of the - are opaque

and very finely and sparsely punctulate.

7. Siipliis seinipuiictatus. Elongate-oval, not pointed behind,

moderately convex, j'ellow-brown, shining, smooth ; elytra darker, covered

from the middle to the tip with scattered coarse punctures ; of which one

series extends to the base half way between the margin and suture. Pros-
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teruum not punctured, less dilated behind than in the other species, but

with two short posterior striae ; metasternum with a deep impressed

median line, smooth, with only a few scattered punctures behind. Length

26 mm. ; .10 inch.

Monroe, Michigan ; one specimen ; very different from the

other species by the regularly oval form, scarcely narrower

behind than before,by the peculiar punctuation of the elytra

and by the impunctured sterna. The last joint of the maxil-

lary palpi is nearly acute at tip, and does not appear emar-

ginate from any point of view.

The insect mentioned in the Florida list (ante p. 438) as

Suphis n. sp., on remounting, proves to be a very small

species of Laccophilus, having the same form of prosternum

as the others. It may be here conveniently described as :

8. L.accopliilus piimilio. Ovate, pointed behind, not convex, im-

punctured, rufo-testaceous, meso- and metasternum darker; el3-tra piceous,

slightly iridescent, regularly narrowed behind, and not obliquely truncate

at tip ; abdomen without tlie distant fine oblique lines seen in the other

species. Length 1.9 mm. ; .075 inch.

Enterprise, Florida ; one specimen. Very careful exami-

nation shows in certain lights traces of two or three lines on

the second ventral segment towards the sides, but these are

the only evidences of the characteristic ventral sculpture of

the other species.

9. Gatirodytes leptapsis. $ Elongate-oval, less obtuse than usual,

black, with a slight bronzed tint, opaque, fineJy strigose with lines forming

very elongate meshes ; base of antenna-, palpi, front and middle legs tinged

with piceous. Head less opaque than the prothorax, the sides of the latter

are oblique, finely margined and scarcely rounded. Elytra with the usual

rows of punctures indistinct. Beneath shining, finely reticulate, meso-

sternum acutely emarginate, hind tibiae sparsely, coarsely punctured, mar-

gined on the inner side, but without a very distinct row of punctures.

Front and middle thighs distinctly, not densely punctured. Length 9.7

mm. ; .38 inch.

Marquette, Lake Superior ; one specimen. This species is

as elongate as G. 'parallelus^ but less obtusely rounded, and

is easily recognized by the peculiarily elongated meshes of

the reticulation. The prosternum is obtusely carinate.

10. <iiaiirodyteN loii$;ii]iis. Elongate-oval, obtuse ateach end, not

convex, shining, smooth black, with a slight metallic gloss. Antennte, i)alpi
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and feet tinged witli piceous. Protliorax with sides oblique, finely mar-

gined ; apical and basal rows of punctures strongly marked. Elytra with

the rows of punctures strongly marked. Prosternum acutely carinate ; me-

sosternuin deeply emarginate ; front and middle thighs punctured and ru-

gose ; hind tibia; smooth, with a few small punctures at the inner margin

and some larger ones along the outer margin. Length 9 mm.; 35 inch.

r^ Smooth but not polished ; claws of front tarsi long, not toothed, curv-

ed only near the tip.

9 Scarcely perceptibly punctulate ; claws of front tarsi not so long, and

regularly curved.

Lake Superior ; the elytra vary from brown to black, with

only the edge brownish. The form is exactly as in G.

parallelus, from which it differs greatly by the other charac-

ters.

11. Hydrobiiis feniiiialis. Sub-ovate, convex, blackish piceous,

sides of protliorax and elj'tra and beneath paler. Head and protliorax

sparsely punctulate, elj'tra finely not densely punctured, sutural stria deep,

extending from the middle to the tip. Length 3 mm.; .08 inch.

Detroit. This species is less oval than the others of the

same size in our fauna, and is somewhat narrower behind

than in front ; it is free from metallic lustre. The pros-

ternum and mesosternum are not prominent, and the thighs

are punctulate and pubescent from the base nearl}^ to the

knees. It therefore belongs to the genuine Hydrobii, and is

allied to the two following Californian species.

12. Hydrobiiis castaiieiis. Oval, convex, shining brown, beneath

piceous. Head prothorax and elytra finely, moderately densely punctured,

the latter a little more strongly ; sutural stria deep, extending from the mid-

dle to the tip. Length 3.5 mm. ; .10 inch.

Lake Tahoe, Cal. ; Mr. Crotch. The pro- and mesoster-

num are not carinated, and the thighs are punctulate and

pubescent except near the knees.

13. Hydrobiiis ciispidatus. Oval, more elongate and somewhat

less convex ; blackish piceous, paler at the sides of the head and prothorax,

also along the basal and apical margins of the latter ; finely punctured,

rather more strongly upon the elytra, with here and there indistinct traces

of rows. Length 3.4 mm. ; .14 incli.

Lake Tahoe, Cal. ; Mr. Crotch. The prosternum is not

carinate ; the mesosternum is strongly carinate, with the an-

terior angle rectangular and slightly cuspidate. The under
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surface and thighs are puiictulate and pubescent almost to the

knees.

14. Habroceriis f luaguiis. Elongate, depressed, bluckisli piceous.

Head and prothorax shining, polished, the former with one frontal punc-

ture each side. Prothorax twice as wide as long, emarginate at tip, broad-

ly rounded at base, narrowed in front, strongly rounded on the sides, basal

angles much rounded ; sides finelj^ margined, with two marginal punctures,

and one in the base near the angle, base very finely margined ; disc with one

setigerous dorsal puncture each side. Elytra finely punctured and pubes-

cent, with some feeble traces of stride near the base towards the suture.

Dorsal segments densely punctulate. Beneath finely punctured and pu-

bescent ; tip of abdomen, antenuaj, palpi and legs piceous. Length 3.8 mm.

;

.15 inch.

cf 6th ventral segment acutely emarginate, 7th more deeply emarginate

almost to the base, 8th prominent, rounded at ti]).

$ Ventral segments not emarginate.

Isle Royale, Lake Superior. This species differs from

H. Schwarzi by the much greater size, more elongate and
depressed body, and pubescent elytra ; it seems to be a con-

necting form between this genus and Tachinus.

15. Agatliiditim §:lo1>atile. Black, shining, completely contrac-

tile into a ball. Head and prothorax smooth. Elytra smooth, without

sutural stria, finely margined, margin extending along the base almost to

the scutellum, which is large and triangular. Length (when contracted) 2

mm.; .08 inch.

Marquette and Detroit. Much smaller than A. oniscoides,

but not otherwise specially different.

16. Agatliidiiiiii parviiliim. Hemispherical, not contractile,

rufo-piceous, shining, smooth, elytra with sutural stria extending from the

middle to the apex. Length 1.2 mm.; .05 inch.

Marquette, Lake Superior. This is the smallest species

in my collection, and is less contractile than any other known
to me.

17. Staphyliiiiis cacsareus Cederliolm; Er. Staph. 378.

A specimen of this European species, found at Detroit,

differs by having the golden pubescence confined to the
neck and to the posterior margin of the second dorsal seg-

ment. No golden hairs are visible either at the base and
apex of the prothorax or on the sidesof the ventral segments.

18. HutriKiis sini]>le\. Rufous, sliining, .sparsely pubescent. Head
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slightly scabrous, vertex slightly elevated and convex, surrounded by a

shallow curved impression. Prothorax campanulate, with the dorsal and

lateral strife deep ; behind the middle between the striae each side is an

acute conical tubercle, and still nearer the base two very small teeth. Ely-

tra indistinctly and sparsely punctulate. Antennae with the joints 3-8 not

longer than wide, 9th and 10th rounded gradually larger, 11th still larger,

oval, pointed. Hind tibiae with long terminal spur. Length 2 mm.; .08

inch.

(^ Head finel\^ scarbrous, front protuberant anteriorly and retuse, Avitli

an apical concavity.

9 Head nearly' smooth, vertex entirely smooth, front gradually'' decliv-

ous not prominent.

Detroit ; one pair. Sufficiently distinct by the feeble sculp-

ture of the head, and the absence of antennal sexual char-

acters.

19. Ortboperus scutellai'is. Oblong-oval, slightly convex, pic-

eous, black, glabrous, not very shining. Scutellum large, very distinct.

Elytra narrowly margined behind with testaceous. Length .7 mm.; .027

inch.

Michipicoton River, north shore of Lake Superior ; also

found in Illinois, and abundantly in British Columbia, at

Lake Labache. This species is double the size of 0. glaber,

and less rounded. It is recognized at once b}^ the very dis-

tinct scutellum.

Under a high magnifying power the eljtra are seen to be

finely strigose, and very sparsely and indistinctly punctulate.

20. Orthioperus suttiralis. Oval, rounded, slightly convex, pice-

ous black, glabrous, shining. Scutellum distinct. Elytra with a very fine

sutural stria slightly visible from the middle to the tip. Length .5 mm.;

.02 inch.

Enterprise, Florida. Smaller, or of the same size and

form as 0. glaber, but easilj^ known by the distinct

scutellum, and line sutural stria. The elytra are very

sparsely and indistinctly punctulate as in the preceding.

21. Ortlioperus eloiigatus. Oblong-elongate, slightly convex,

piceous, moderatelj' shining. Scutellum distinct. Elytra with a very

fine sutural stria effaced behind, but curving in front around the base and

ending half way between the scutellum and the humerus ; tips separatelj''

rounded, with the apex of the abodomeu more prominent than in the

other species. Length .5 mm.; .02 inch.
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Tampa, Florida. Smaller and narrower than the other

species, having much the form of Ptilium.

22. Latliridiiixi opaciiliis. Elongate, blackish piceous, opaque.

Antennse one-half longer than the head. Prothorax slightly convex, wider

than long, a little narrowed behind, sides rounded in front, subsinuate

behind the middle, margin not reflexed ; disc transversely impressed near

the base. Elytra elongate-oval, one-fourth wider than the prothorax, striae

fine punctulate, interspaces flat, disc oblique and broadly impressed in front

of the middle ; sutural stria more deeply impressed behind the middle.

Length 1.5 mm. ; .06 inch.

Detroit, Illinois, Mass., and Maryland. In some speci-

mens the prothorax is obsoletely channeled.

23. Latliridiiis iiiaculatus. Less elongate, blackish piceous,

opaque. Head and prothorax broadly channeled, the latter feebly convex,

wider than long, narrowed behind, sides finely serrate, not reflexed,

rounded in front, sinuate towards the base ; disc deeply transversely im-

pressed behind the middle. Elytra nearly one-half wider than the pro-

thorax, truncate at base, widest just behind the middle, sub-depressed, striae

fine, punctured, sutural and two outer ones deeper, especially near the tip:

color testaceous, tessellated with black quadrate spots, margin blackish;

disc deeply obliquely impressed near the base. Length l.l) mm.; .075

inch.

Detroit, Allied to these two species is the following :

24. L,atliridiiis diiplicatiis. Moderately elongate, blackish pice-

ous, opaque. Prothorax one-half wider than long, narrowed behind, sides

finely serrate, rounded in front, oblique behind, hind angles obtuse ; disc

feebly impressed in front of the middle, and with a shallow transverse im-

pression behind the middle. Elytra one-third wider than the prothorax,

elongate-oval, striie composed of punctures, not regularly arranged, and

approximated by pairs ; the sutural and two outer ones are slightly im-

pressed near the tip. Legs rufopiceous. Length 1.9 mm. ; .075 inch.

Illinois, and Detroit. This and the two preceding species

belong to the group Enicmus Thomson, in which the pros-

ternum extends to the hind margin of the prothorax, the an-

tennse are shorter than the head and prothorax, with the

three outer joints enlarged ; and the prothorax is not strong-

ly margined at the sides.

In L, sculptilis only two joints of the antcnmw form the club ; it thus

belongs to Goninomm Thomson. In L. Uvatm, a still more remarkable

peculiarity, first mentioned to me by Dr. Horn, is seen ; the prosternum

extends only a short distance behind the coxa', and is enclosed by the

epimera, which coalesce on the median line as in llhynchopliora ; the front
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coxse are also conical, proaiinent and contiguous. The antennoe are slen-

der and longer than the head and thorax, as in the true Lathridii vfith cos-

t-Ate prothorax. These differences in structure entitle it to be ranked as a

distinct genus for which the name Stephontethux may be adopted.

The two following species belong to Enicmus^ though the

anteun!:e are more slender and a little longer than in those

above described, and the sides of the prothorax are flattened.

25. L,atliriclius teniiicoriiis. Robust, depressed, dark brown,

head and prothorax opaque, scabrous, slightly channeled. Prothorax more
than one-half longer than wide, narrowed before and behind, sides strongly

rounded, oblique towards the base, margin finely serrate, flattened but not

reflexed ; disc with a transverse slightly curved impression in front of the

base, extending nearly to the sides. Elytra oval, wider than the prothorax,

strongly margined, impressed near the base, shining ; strife scarcely impress-

ed, finely punctured, interspaces flat, each with an obsolete row of very

fine points. Antenna? shorter than the head and prothorax, slender, three

outer joints longer, but very slightly thickened. Length 2 mm.; .08 inch.

California, near Sonoma.

26. Latliridius laticollis. Less robust, sub depressed, brown, an-

tennte, legs and antenna? rufous. Head and prothorax opaque, scabrous,

feebly channeled, the latter nearly twice as wide as long, formed and

sculptured as in L. tenuicornis, but less rounded on the sides. Elytra

elongate- oval, very little wider than the prothorax, truncate at base,

strongly margined at the sides, slightly impressed near the base ; striiB

punctured, scarcely impressed, fainter behind ; interspaces nearly smooth,

flat. Antenna? two-thirds as long as the head and prothorax, slender,

outer three joints a little thickened. Length 1.5 mm. ; .06 inch.

Detroit. This species is very closely related to L. tenui-

cornis^ and differs only by the prothorax l^eing less rounded

on the sides, and the eljtra but little wider than it.

ODOXTOSPHIXDUS nov. gen. Sphindid^.

General characters as in Spldndus, except :

Body elongate, glabrous ; sides of the prothorax but feeblj- rounded,

with 6 or 7 distinct teeth ; elytra with strife not impressed but strongly

punctured. Flanks of prothorax not concave for the reception of the an-

tennte. Antennte, legs, tarsi and sterna precisely as in SpMndus.
This genus would seem to indicate a relation between the families Sphiu-

didee and Dcrodontido?.

27. O. denticollis. Elongate, sub-cylindrical, brown, glabrous.

Head finely punctured, transverse frontal impression deep, vertex, with a

broad but not deep channel. Prothorax twice as wide as long, slightly

narrowed in front, strongly but not coarsely punctured, sides nearlj'

straight (;^), or slighthly rounded ($), with 6 or 7 distinct teeth, hind

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. SOC. XVII. 101. 3w. PRINTED JUNE 11, 1878.
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angles obtuse, base slightly rounded, very finely margined. Scutellum

larse, acuminate behind. Elj'tra nearly four times as long as the pro-

thorax, but not wider ; stripe not impressed, strongly punctured ; scutellar

stria long ; behind the base there is a shallow impression. Antenna; paler

at base, club large, two-jointed ; eyes convex prominent. Length 2.7 mm.

;

.10 inch.

Detroit ; one specimen. I am indebted to Dr. Horn for

other specimens from Canada and California.

EURYSPHINDUS nov.gen. Sphindid^e.

General characters as in Sphiiidus, except :

Body broadly oval, moderately convex, clothed with erect hairs ; pro-

thorax narrowed in front, rounded on the sides ; elytra with striie feeljlj'

impressed, strongly punctured. Flanks of prothorax deeply and widely

concave beneath. Eyes small, frontal suture finely impressed, not deep.

28. E. Iiirtiis. Blackish brown, shining, pubescent with stiff erect

hairs. Head sparsely punctulate, frontal suture fine, eyes small not promi-

nent, but convex. Prothorax more than twice as wide as its length, nar-

rowed in front, sides slightly flattened, edge acute, crenulate, scarcely mar-

gined, base sub-sinuate not margined, disc strongly not coarsely punctured.

Scutellum large, finely punctured. Elytra with strife of well marked

punctures, interspaces feebly convex, rugosely punctulate ; humeral callus

rather prominent, paler brown. Beneath punctured, tibiae and tarsi paler.

Length l.G mm.; .06 incli.

Detroit ; one specimen. In the Munich Catalogue Sphindus is

placed at the end ofthe Ptinidce, a position for which it is uusuit-

ed, on account of the much smaller coxal cavities the pros-

ternum distinctly separates the coxfe, which are themselves,

thouo;h transverse, small and not prominent. The form of

the antennae and tarsi also forbids a reference to the

Ptinidaj. To these characters I have to mention, that the

antennae, in repose, are Hexed in a different manner, the

slender i)art being laid each side along the prosternal suture,

and the club bent suddenly outwards, behind the front leg.

In Eurysphindus the flanks of the prothorax are deeply con-

cave for the reception of these organs, in Sphindus the con-

cavity is much less; and in Odontosphmdus the de[)ression is

obsolete, though the form of the antennas is the same in all

three genera. I may here observe that the club of the an-

tennaj is described as three-Jointed ; the 8th joint is so much
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smaller than the 9th and 10th, and moreover, so little differ-

ent in width and length from the 7th, that it seems more

natural to view it as belongina: rather to the stem than to

the club, which would thus be properly designated as two-

jointed.

MYCETOPHAGUS Ilelhv.*

The species known to occur in our fauna are eleven in number, three

of which will now for the first time be described, two of these presenting

characters worthy of special mention.

M, confusus departs i-emurkably in sculpture from the other species,

to a degree that one of the generic characteristics becomes lost. There is

no arrangement of punctures in strife except very feebly at middle near

the base, while the punctures of the intervals become so numerous and

large that the punctuation becomes confused as in Tripliyllus,

M. teiillifasciatus has a peculiar male sexual character, consisting

of a transverse row of fine silken hairs on the first abdominal segment.

No other species in our fauna has any other male character than that af-

forded bjr the anterior tarsi which are three-jointed, in the female four-

jointed.

In the vast majority of our species the antennie are either somewhat fu-

siform or gradually thickened to tip ; two, however, have the last three

joints of equal width and rather suddenl}' wider than the preceding. Other

characters of less importance are made use of in the following synoptic

table.

Table of specieti of Mycetophagus.

Elytra striato-punctate 1.

Elytra confusedly punctured 6.

1. Antenuse gradually broader externally or sub-fusiform 2.

AntennfB with last three joints rather suddenly larger 5.

2. Thorax broader at base 3.

Thorax narrower at base than at middle 4.

3. Abdomen moderately shining, punctuation less dense :

Prosternum coarsely punctured. Antennte longer than head and

thorax punctatiis.

Prosternum nearly smooth. Antenn* not longer than head and

thorax californicus.

Abdomen densely and finely punctured, sub-opaque.

Prosternum nearly smooth at middle flexuosus.

Prosternum densely and coarsely punctured bipustulatus.

* For this synopsis of Mycetophagidce, and tlie descriptions of the new species

belonging to tlae family, I am indebted to the kindness of Dr. G. H. Horn.
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4. Margin of thorax entire :

Form rather broad, thorax denselj' and freelj' punctured

pluriguttatus.

Form slender, thorax coarsely and deeply punctured Melsheimeri.

Margin of thorax serrulate :

Elytra maculate with yellow spots pluripunctatus.

Elytra piceous brown pmi.

5. Elytra nearly black. Male with brush of hair on first ventral

tenuifasciatus, n. sp.

Elytra piceous, maculate with yellow. Male without brush

obsoletus, n. sp.

6. Elytra maculate with large yellow spots confusus, u. sp.

With Mi'Uheimevi I have united obscurus, the latter seeming to be

merely an unicolorous form. M. inni and pluripunctatus would seem to

occupy the above relationship, but the latter is always more slender and

less depressed.

Of the above species californicus and plurigiittatus are peculiar to Cali-

fornia, confusua to Colorado, temiifasciattis extends across the north of our

territory, while the other species are widely distributed in the Atlantic and

Gulf States.

29. Mycetopliagiif^ californicus Rom, n.sp. Oval, piceous, fee-

bly shining, sparsely clothed with brownisli pubescence. Head moderately

densely punctate. Antennoe brownish, base and terminal joint paler, the

latter nearly as long as the two preceding. Thorax transverse, broadest

at base, sides arcuate and gradually narrower to apex, margin not serrulate,

surface moderately densely punctured with coarse and fine punctures, basal

impressions moderately deep. Elytra nearly black, with a yellow oblique

spot at the humeri, and a transverse fascia at apical third, not attaining the

suture nor margin, surface with strife of small sub-quadrate punctures not

closely placed, intervals Hat, irregularly biseriately punctulate. Body be-

neath and legs brownish, prosternum nearly smooth, abdomen finely l)ut

not densely punctulate. Length .10 inch; 4 mm.
This species is of the same general form as punctatus but smaller. The

elytral markings in the two species are of the same type but in the pres-

ent the yellow color is less extended. The antennai are not longer than

the head and tliorax. The abdomen of the male iS simple, the first joint of

the anterior tarsi slender and moderately long.

Two specimens, Lake Tahoe, California, Crotch.

30. mycctopliagiis tenuifasciatus ILn-n, n. sp. Oval, piceous

black, feebly shining, sparsely pubescent. Head moderatel}' densely punc-

tate. Antenna} piceous, last three joints broader. Thorax transverse, sides'

arcuate, margin not denticulate, base very sliglitlj' narrowed, disc densely

punctured with coarse and fine punctures intermixed, those toward the sides

coarse, basal impres.sions feeble. Elytra with stritv of moderate inincturcs

rather closely placed, intervals finely biseriately punctulate. Abdomen
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finely puuctulate, sparsely at middle, more densely at the sides. Legs

nearly black. Length .20 inch ; 5 mm.
In addition to the short black pubescence clothing the elytra there arever\'

narrow sinuous, bands of grayish pubescence, the first at basal third, the

second behind the middle, and also an apical spot. The median band di-

vides near the middle of each elytra and sends one branch forward, another

backward to the margin. When the pubescence of the bands is removed

the surface beneath is some^\hat paler.

The punctuation of the surface of the thorax varies somewhat. In a

specimen from Marquette, Mich., the entire surface of the thorax is as

coarsely punctured as at the sides, and the elytral sculi)ture also stronger.

In addition to the anterior tarsi being three-jointed, the male has a tuft

of silken hairs arising from an arcuate line at the middle of the first ventral

segment.

Occurs from the White Mountains of New Hampshire to

Michigan, Colorado and British Columbia.

31. M. confiisus Horn, n. sp.

Oval, piceous, sparsely pubescent, elytra maculate with j^'llow. Head
densely punctured. Antennie as long as head and thorax, outer four

joints stouter. Thorax transverse, arcuately narrowed from base to apex,

surface densely and coarsely punctured, basal impressions moderately

deep, margin not serrulate. Elytra densely punctulate with a feebly striate

arrangement at middle near the base, color piceous, maculate with large

yellow spots as in flexuosus, the posterior band, however, not attaining the

apex. Body beneath and legs rufo-piceous, prosteruum sparsely punctate,

abdomen densely punctate. Length .18 inch ; 4.5 mm.

One $ specimen, Colorado, Morrison.

32. DiplocoeliD'i angusticollis Horn, n. sp. Oblong-oval, piceous,

moderately shining, sparsely pubescent. Head coarsely and moderately

densely punctured. Thorax trapezoidal, narrowed in front, sides very

feebly arcuate, hind angles suddenly broader covering the base of the ely-

tra, surface coarsely and deeply punctured, with three feebly elevated

lines at the sides which are less distinct in front. Elytra oblong-oval,

with rows of coarse closely placed punctures, intervals Avith a single row

of fine punctures, surface sparsely clothed with fine recumbent pubescence,

with short, semi-erect, stouter hairs arising from the interstitial Duuctures.

Abdomen alutaceous, sparsely punctate and finely pubescent. Length

.13 inch ; 3.25 mm.
This is the only species described with the thorax much narrowed in

front. Its aspect is somewhat that of a Throscns.

One specimen, Marquette, Mich.

It seems to me that the opinion of Mr, Reitter is correct

that Marginus does not appear to be sufficiently distinct
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from Diploccdiis (VerhaudL, k. k. Zool. Bot. Gesells. Wien,

1877, p. 189). We have in our fauna, by this arrangement,

three species, of which the one above described is new.

They are as follows

:

TahU of species of Diploccelus.

Lateral lines of thorax well marked.

Tliorax narrowed in front, sides nearly straight, hind angles prominent

externally angusticollis.

Thorax not narrowed in front, sides regularly arcuate brumieus.

Lateral lines of thorax obsolete rudis.

I>. l)ruuiieu!$ Lee, New species, 1863, p. T3, has the thorax equally

wide at apex and base, and the lines at the sides ofthe thorax well marked.

The elytra are slightly wider than the thorax and very sparsely clothed

with a recumbent pubescence, the interstitial punctures bearing short semi-

erect hairs. Length .14 inch ; 3.5 mm.

Occurs from Pennsylvania to Illinois.

D. rudi$i Lee, {Margirius') \oc. cit
;
pMlothermoidcs'RfAiicY, Verhand.

k. k. Zool. Bot., Gesellsch. Wien, 1877, p. 189.

A much smaller species than either of the preceding, resembling at first

glance a PMlothermus. The thorax is rather broader than the elytra,

coarsely and densely punctured, with a feeble trace of one of the lines only.

The surface is pubescent as in brunneua. Length .08 inch ; 2 mm.

In describing this species Mr. Reitter says the intervals are

without fine punctures. They are nearly obsolete in some

specimens but quite distinct in others.

D. mils Reitter, loc. cit., p. 188.

Under this name a species is described by Mr. Reitter, who
is in doubt whether it came from "Amer. occ." or the "West

India Islands. It seems to be Mexican.

Table of .species of Litargus.

The species may be distinguished in the following manner :

Terminal joint of antenn;e oval, scarcely longer and never wider than

the ]ireceding 1.

Terminal joint of antenna; truncate at tip, usually longer and always

wider than the preceding 2.^

1. Club of antenna} rather loose ; thorax rather finely punctured and de-

pressed, basal impressions distinct 1. sexpunctatiis.

Club of antenniC compact ; thorax coarsely punctured, convex bas.il im-

pressions obsolete 4. diclesmws.
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2. Form rather convex, elytra coarsely not densely punctate. Thorax

without basal impressions.

Thorax more finely punctate than the elytra, the latter with the pu-

bescence in distinct rows, last joint of antennte not longer than

the length 3. tetraspilotus.

Thorax as coarsely punctate as the elytra, the latter witliout auj''

serrate arrangement of pubescence, last joint of antenna; notablj--

longer than the length 5. nebulosus.

Form depressed, elytra rather finely and densely punctate. Thorax

with basal impressions.

Thorax densely punctulate, pubescence of elytra parti}- serrate,

partly recumbent ; last joint of antennae nearly as long as the two

preceding together 2. balteatus.

(1.) L.. sexpuiictatiis Say, {Mycetoph.) Journ. Acad. V, 261; Lee.

Proc. Acad. 1856, p. 14.

Piceous, depressed, moderately shining, each elj-tron with three yellow

spots. Thorax sub-opaque, nioderatelj- densely punctate. Elytra densely

punctate, shining, sparsely. pubescent and with semi-erect hairs in rows.

Length 2.75 mm.; .11 inch.

Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Illinois. This species and

the next are the only ones with distinct basal thoracic im-

pression and with a depressed form of body.

(2.) L.. l>alteatiis ifc. ; transmrsusXuGc; infuhdus Lee. Proc. Acad.

1856, p. 14.

The form, color and sculpture resemble the preceding species. The pu-

bescence of the elytra is rather more evident while the seriated hairs are

rather less distinct. The color of the elytra is piceous with yellow spots,

as follows : one humeral, another post-scutellar, often united, a transverse

band behind the middle angulated in front at the middle of each elytra.

Length 2-2.75 mm.; .08-.11 inch.

The terminal joint of the antennae is broader than the preceding, trun-

cate at tip, and nearly as long as the ninth and tenth together.

Occurs from Missouri to Colorado, Arizona and California.

(3.) L.. tetraspilotus Lee. loc. cit.

Oval, moderately convex, piceous, shining, sparsely pubescent. Anten-

nae with club rather loose, three-jointed, the last joint a little longer and

broader than the preceding, and truncate at tip. Thorax less coarsely

punctured than the elytra, intervals between the punctures alutaceous, basal

impressions absent, basal margin rather suddenly sinuate on each side of

the middle. Elytra rather coarsely and sparsely punctate, punctures
' vaguely arranged in rows, surface shining, color piceous, with two yellow

spots on each side, one slightly in front of middle, the otlier larger, one-

third from apex, hairs all semi-erect and in distinct rows. Length 3 mm.

;

.08 inch.
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This species and nebulosm are tlie only ones in -whicli a distinct sinua-

tion occurs on each side of the middle of the hase of the thorax.

Occurs from Pennsylvania to Georgia and Missouri.

(4.) L,. didesmus Lee. loc. cit. p. 1.").

Similar in form, color and sculpture to the preceding, and differing as

follows :

Club of antennae rather compact, three-jointed, the eighth joint, however,

slightly wider than the seventh, terminal joint oval, not as wide as the

preceding. Thorax rather coarsely punctate, not alutaceous, basal im-

pressions wanting, basal margin squarely truncate. Elytra coarsely and

moderately truncate, punctures not in striae, pubescence partly erect not

striate, color piceous, shining, each elytra Avith an oblique humeral j^ellow

spot, another slightly behind the middle and also oblique, extending from

the margin to the suture. Length 2.25 mm. ; .09 inch.

The yellow markings vary somewhat in extent.

Occurs from Pennsylvania to Florida.

(o.) L.. nebulosus Lee. loc. cit.

Resembles didesmus in form and sculpture. The antennse are as in tet-

rasjnlot'us. The thorax is as coarsely punctured as the elytra, and not

alutaceous, basal impressions wanting, basal margin sinuate on each side

of middle. Elytra coarsely punctate, pubescence partly semi-erect but not

striate, the color is usually testaceous, with a piceous dentate band behind

the middle, another one-third from apex. Length 1.5-2 mm. ; .06-08 inch.

This is our smallest species. It is usually of much paler color than the

others, and the elytral markings arc sometimes reduced to scattered piceous

spots.

Occurs in the Middle States.

Table of species of Triphvllus.

Elongate, not convex
;
prothorax strongly margined at the sides

elongatus.

Elongate-oval, convex
;
prothorax finely margined at the .'iides. .ruficornis.

33. Rliizoi»liagu<« briiiiiieus Horn, n. sp. Uniformly brownish,

moderately shining. Head sparsely punctate. Tliorax a little larger than

wide, apex and base truncate, sides sub-parallel at middle, slightl)' arcuate

at apex and base, disc convex, coarsely and sparsely punctured. Elytra

slightly wider at base than the thorax, and fee1)ly emarginate, disc with

rows of moderately coarse punctures which become somewhat finer to-

Avard the tip. Prosternum coarsely punctured, side pieces nearly smooth.

Metasternum smooth at middle. Abdomen coarselj' and sparsely punc-

tured, the first segment sm(Joth at middle. Pygidium sparsely imnctatc.

Length 3 mm. ; .12 inch.
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Marquette, Lake Superior. The punctures of the entire

surface are coarser than in any other of our species. It must
be considered the intermediate form between those with the

long and those with the broad thorax.

34. Pediloplioriis siibcaiiiij^. Longer-oval, convex, rounded be-

hind, obluiuely narrowed in front of the elytra, black, irregularly mot-

tled with very short gray pubescence like hoar frost, and thinly clothed

with short erect l)lack bristles. Beneath finely, densely punctured, finely

pubescent, legs piceous ; tarsi paler, fourth joint with a long lobe.

Length 4.4 mm ; .17 inch.

Escanaba, Lake Superior. In .form and pubescence tliis

species resemembles Byrrhus^ but tlie tarsal lobe requires its

reference to the present genus, with which it also agrees in

having the mandibles not covered by the prosternum in re-

pose.

35. Paronialus teres. Cylindrical, but not slender, shining black ;

head and prothorax punctulate, elytra finely not densely punctured, each

with faint traces of two oblique stritc near the base ; sutural stria want-

ing. Pygidiuui very finel}' punctulate, under surface finel}^ and sparsely

punctured ; mesosternum emarginate in front, marked with a fine lateral

line; prosternum flattened without stri«. Length 3 mm ; .08 inch.

Sault St. Marie ; one specimen. This species only diifers

from P. seminulum by the cylindrical form, in which it de-

ceptively resembles Teretrius americanus; by having the ely-

tra more finely punctured, and by the entire absence of the

sutural stria.

The following species may be conveniently described on

the present occasion.

86. Hetaerius Blancliardi. Oval-quadrate, brown, shining, of the

same form as H. brunneipennis, sparsely pilose witli long slender sub -erect

j'^ellowisli hairs. Head opaque, finely punctulate, broadly concave. Pro-

thorax with the sides slightly nicked at the middle, lateral lobes of the

disc obsoletely punctulate, divided behind the middle by a transverse

groove, hinder part deeply margined on both sides ; the impressed groove

separating the lateral lobe from the disc is mucli deeper and broader at

the base. Elytra with three very fine stria3, the inner one effaced behind

the middle. Pygidium opaque, verj' finely and densely punctulate. Pros-

ternum narrow, flat, densely punctulate, lateral edges well defined. Length
2 mm ; .08 inch,

Tyngsborough, Mass. Collected by Mr. Frederick Blan-

chard, to whom I dedicate it with much pleasure, as a mark
PROC. AMER. PHILOS. SOC. XVII. 101. 3x. PRINTED .JUNE 11, 1878.
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of appreciation of liis success in recovering many local

species, which would otherwise have remained undeter-

mined.

37. ^gialia riifa. Elongate, cylindrical, not very convex, rufous.

Head finely scabrous, with an obsolete transverse impressed line ; epistoma

very finely margined, sub-truncate. Prothoiax scarcely wider than long,

sub-quadrate, sides very slightly rounded, fringed with stiff hairs, serrate

towards the base, which is broadly rounded and distinctly margined ; front

angles prominent, hind angles rounded, disc coarsely sparsely punc-

tured with some fine punctures intermixed. Elytral striae deep, distinctly

punctured, interspaces smooth. Scutellum small, smooth. Front tibiae

with three large teeth, middle and hind tibipe gradually but moderately di-

lated, transvei'se ridges short ; spurs of hind tibife long, hind tarsi two-

thirds as long as the tibite. Length 4.5 mm ; .175 inch.

Marquette, Lake Superior, two specimens ; California,

(
precise locality unknown, probably from the Sierra Nevada),

one example. The humeri in one Lake Superior specimen

are -prominent and tuberculate, in the other two rounded;

in the former the spurs of the hind tibioe, though not longer,

are more slender than in the two with simple humeri. These

difierences are probably sexual, but cannot be fully investi-

gated without more specimens.

For the easy recognition of our species of this genus I

have enlarged the table given by Dr. Horn ( Trans. Am. Ent.

Soc, 1871, 293), as follows:

Table of species of ^gialia.

Spurs of hind tibiai long and slender 2.

Spurs of hind tibiai flattened and broad ; hind libiiO gradually and mod-

eratelj'^ thickened, with two transverse ridges .3.

Spurs of hind tibiae long, thick, obliquely truncate ; hind tibise grad-

ually and very strongly thickened 4.

Spurs of hind tibiie very short, cylindrical, hind tibia- very strongly

thickened 5.

3. Cylindrical, rufous, hind tibiaj with two transverse ridges..!, rufa. n. sp.

Sub cylindrical, black, hind tibiic serrate ; elytral intersinices punc-

I ured 2. cylmdrica.

Bub-cylindrical, black, hind tibiai serrate ; elytral interspaces smooth. .

3. lacustris.

a. Protliorax finely punctured ; black, sub-ovate 4. conferta.

4. Robust, slightly ovate, black ; prothorax coarsely punctured

5. latispina, n. sp.

Robust-ovate, black
;
prothorax coarsely punclund 6. crassa.
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5. Elougate-ovate, rufous, hind tibiae with very short, thick cylindrical

spurs 7. spissipes, ii. sp.

•J8. ^gialia latispiua. Robust, sub-ovate, convex, black, Head
less finelj' scabrous, epistouia finely margined, sub -truncate. Prothorax

more than twice as wide as its length, narrowed in front, rounded on the

sides and fringed with stiff yellow hairs ; sides impressed near the front

angles, which are small ; base not margined ; disc coarsely sparsely punc-

tured, without intermixed small punctures, sides nearly smooth, with tlie

lateral fovte large, as in jE. crcssa. Elytra with strongly punctured strise,

interspaces moderately convex. Scutellum small, convex at the middl'^

Front tibiit with three large teeth, middle and hind tibia?, strongly and
gradually thickened, with two long prominent transverse ridges ; spurs of

hind tibiaj long and thick, flattened and obliquely truncate as in uE. crassa.

Length 3.7 mm ; .15 inch.

Mojave Desert, Mr. Crotch, two specimens. Allied to

u^. crassa, but dift'ers b}^ the less ovate body, and distinctly

punctured elytral striae.

39. ^gialia f^pissipes. Sub-cj'lindrical, sub-ovate, a little wider be-

hind, rufous. Head finely scabrous, epistoma very finely margined, sub-

truncate in front. Prothorax one-half wider than long, not narrowed in

front, rounded on the sides and fringed with stiff hairs ; front angles

prominent, hind angles rounded, base not margined ; disc indistinctly ru-

goso-punctate. Scutellum small, bipunclate. Elytral striaj deep, sliglitly

punctured, interspaces flat. Front tibise with two very large teeth and

one small one ; middle tibiae gradually thickened sub-serrate, hind tibiae

conical, very much thickened, not serrate, spurs shorl and very thick, tarsi

very short. Length 4.5 mm ; .175 inch.

Marquette, Lake Superior; one specimen.

40. Phaiisis iuaccensa. Elongate, graj-, slightly pubescent. Pro-

thorax wider than long, semicircularly rounded at the tip and sides, the

latter strongly incurved at the base, hind angles dentiform, disc dark, con-

vex, smooth, sides very widelj' flattened, scabi'ous, pale gray; near the apex

are two large colorless transparent spots. Elytra reticulato-punctate, but

less coarsely than in P. reticidatti, with the longitudinal elevated lines very

faint, sides rather strongh- margined. Beneath densely punctured, gray,

meso- and metasternum dirty testaceous ; antennae and legs gray. Length

6.3 mm ; .25 inch.

Marquette ; two j', one of which has been kindly sent me
by Mr. Schwarz. This species is rather larger and a little

less slender than P. reticulata, and is easilyknown by the entire

absence of phosphorescent spots on the abdomen. I may here

mention that a 2 of the last named species in the collection
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of Dr. Horn has short elytra, much as in the 9 of Photinus

{Gyna'ptera) scintillans. This insect has a very strong resem-

blance to Lamprohiza splendidula of Europe, but is generi-

cally distinct by the longer antemife, and by'the small acicu-

lar twelfth joint of those organs. Specifically, it diifers by the

disc of the prothorax being smooth, the transparent spots

more oval, not curved, and hj the hind angles of the pro-

thoi'ax being greatly retracted.

Hadrolbregmiis linearis Lee Pr. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. 1865, 232.

A veiy singular series of tliis insect was collected at Detroit. In two in-

dividuals, both antennas have ten joints, that is to say there are five small

joints between the rounded second joint and the first of the elongated joints.

In one specimen the right antennte has eleven, while the left has ten joints ;

this difference is produced by the division of the fourth joint into two

parts. In another specimen the right antenna has ten, while the left has

but nine joints ; and it is again the fourth joint of the left that is divided, so

as to form the fourth and fifth of the right, the distal part resulting from

this division, or the fifth joint of the eleven -jointed antenna, is even a little

wider than the fourth joint. It is thus apparent, that in this type of tlie

Serricoru series, the increase of number of joints from nine to eleven is

produced by a power of segmentation, or vegetative repetition residing in

the fourth joint of the antenna.

Another inference from this series of specimens is that the nominal spe-

cies of this genus may have been unduly multiplied, and that they must

be defined by other than antennal characters. A renewed examination of

the specimens in mj collection, indicates that all the species recognized bj-

me in the memoir above cited are valid, and easily distinguished by the

characters there given.

41. Xyletinus liigiibris. Oval, convex, blackish, piceous, dull

with very fine dense jjunctuation, and very short pruinose pubescence.

Prothorax more than twice as wide as its length, ver^^ convex, declivous

near the base, narrowed in front, sides rounded, incurved near the base

wliich is sligiitly bisinuate. Elytra strongly striate, scutoUar stria long.

Beneath black, finely punctulate. Length 2.5 mm. ; .10 inch.

Marquette, Lake Superior. Found also in Massachusetts,

and Nebraska. This species is allied to X. funatus^ but is

smaller and less robust, and easily known by the prothorax

more convex transversely and more declivous towards the

base.

Several specimens of X. fanatus were collected Ijy Mr.

Crotch at Calaveras, California, which oidy differ from those

foinid at Lake Superior by the smaller size, darker color and
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less deep elytral striee. The following species seems to differ

by the much coarser pubescence, aud by the sides of the pro-

thorax not at all tlattened.

42. Xyletinus piibesceiis. Oval, convex, piceous, opaque, with

tine rugose punctuation, densely closed with rather coarse yellowish pubes-

cence. Prothorax more than twice as wide as long, narrowed in front,

rounded at the sides, which are not at all flattened, transversely convex,

slightly declivous towards the base. Elytra with deep impunctured striae,

scutellar stria long, interspaces flat. Beneath densely punctulate and pu-

bescent, Length 2.8 mm.; .11 inch.

Bosque Co., Texas ; one specimen ; Mr. G. W. Belfrao;e.

MICROMALTHUS n. g. Lymexylid^'/

• Body elongate, head wide, with rounded, convex eyes ;
prothorax wider

than long, narrowed behind, elj'tra a little shorter than the abdomen, sub-

striate, smooth at the apex ; resembling in miniature a narrow Hydnocera,

but greatly ditiering by the antennae, palpi and tarsi.

Antennae shorter than the head and prothorax ; 1st and 2d joints round-

ed, as wide as long ; 3d small,v 4-lOth wider, and becoming gi"adually

transverse, 11th oval, not wider than the 10th ; inserted on the edge of the

front, before the e5'es, which arc convex, prominent, rounded, not emar-

ginate, and rather finely granulated. Maxillary palpi with the last joint

moderately large, oval, pointed ; labial similar but much smaller ; gular

sutui-es straight, widely separated. Prothorax transverse, without angles,

narrowed behind, not margined on the sides. Legs rather long, slender,

tibiae without spurs, tarsi 5-jointed, as long as the tibiae, joints 1-4

equal, not lobed, 5th as long as the others united, claws simple. Front

coxae, oblique, conical, prominent, contiguous at the apex ; middle coxae

large, oblique, conical, not continuous, hind cox* transverse, conical, promi-

nent. Abdomen with six free and nearlj- equal ventral segments. Pros-

ternal sutures not visible ; side pieces of metathorax long and narrow.

Xo sexual difference can be observed in any of the specimens collected,

two small spiculie project from the tip of the abdomen in each of them.

43. ]fl. deMlis. Piceous, shining, antennae, palpi and legs yellow, head

smooth, front transversely depressed. Prothorax smooth, with a faint

transverse impression. Elytra feebly scabrous, nearly smooth at the tip,

striate except at base and tip. Beneath punctulate, slightly pubescent : two

or three dorsal segments exposed. Length 2.2 mm.; .85 inch.

Detroit, in decomposing wood, August. I have referred

this genus to Lymexylidse on account of the resem-

blance of the antennse and coxae to those of Hylecmtus. In

such a feeble and ill-developed form we should naturally ex-

pect the peculiar sexual characters seen in the palpi of the

other genera to disappear.
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44. Phyniatodesmaculicollis. Blackisli, piceous, finely sparsely

pubescent. Head and prothorax finely not densely punctured, the latter a

little wider than long, rounded at the sides, rufous, with a broad black

dorsal stripe. Elytra not wider than the prothorax, densely punctured.

Beneath sparsely punctulate, prothorax rufous, legs piceous, coxae and

thighs (except at base) blackish. Front coxse contiguous ; mesosternuin

triangular, middle coxae slightly sepai'ated. Antennae slender, filiform, a

little more than half as long as the body, 4th joint equal to 5th. Length

6.3 mm.; .35 inch.

Isle Royale, Lake Superior; but one specimen found.

45. Typoceriis sparsiis. Black, shining, pubescent with coarse

black hair. Head rather finel\- punctured. Prothorax sjiarsely and coarsely

punctured, margined at base and apex with golden hair. Elytra sparselj'

and coarsely punctured, punctures becoming finer towards the tips, which

are dehiscent by the curvature of the suture ; bidentate, the outer tooth

longer than the sutural one; ornamented with a transverse yellow spot very

near the base, and thi'ee transverse yellow bands extending from the side

margin to the suture. Beneath punctulate, pubescent with yellowish gray

hair. Antennae ( 9 ) two-thirds as long as the body, not serrate, sixth and

following joints with an elongate depressed sensitive space, extending from

base to tip or nearly so. Length 10 mm.; .40 inch.

Escauaba, Lake Superior. This species resembles in ap-

]3earance T. zebratus, but is at once recognized by the sparse

punctuation of the prothorax and elytra.

46. Clilainys cri1)ripeniiiK. Sub-quadrate, coppery bronze, of the

same form and color as C. assimiUs, from which it differs by the prothorax

more shining, finely strigose, impunctured, with the dorsal elevation only

obsoletely divided at the highest part. The elytra have the elevations simi-

larly placed, but smaller, and the interspaces are very coarsely, but not

densely punctured. The pygidium is less opaque, in fact, somewhat
shining, and more deeply punctured, and without the shallow rounded im-

pressions seen in that species. Antennie fulvous, labrum black. Length 2.5

mm.; .10 inch.

Detroit ; one specimen.

47. Pliyllotreta i'ol»ii<sta. Less elongate than usual, black with a

greenish ))r<)nze lustre. Head punctured, vertex with a short, fine, longitu-

dinal impressed line. Prothorax twice as wide as long, strongly punctured,

slightly narrowed in front, sides rounded, base truncate, not margiiunl.

Elytra oval, wider than the protliorax, rounded on the sides, similarlj'

punctured
;
pale yellow, with a wide sutural strijie narrowed near the

base, and rounded behind at about ono-fifih from the tip, where it ends ;

the side margin is blackish from the base nearly to the tip, and the color is

a little wider about tlie middle ; tliere are besides two spots on each elytron,

one occupying tiie humeral callus, and attaining both the base and side
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margin, the other at the middle and near the blackisli lateral margin,

though separate from it. Antenute slender, more than one-half as long as

the body, black, first three joints brown. Beneath black, tibite and tarsi

piceo-testaceous. Length 2 mm.; .08 inch.

Detroit ; one specimen. Quite different from any other

striped species in our fauna, and representino; the European

P. biguttata Foudras. Alt. 251.

The adoption of the Kirbyan name Orchestris for this genus by Mr.

Crotch (Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. 18T3, 05) in preference to Phyllotreta

Foudras, seems to me inexpedient for the following reasons :

Kirb}' (Faun. Proc. Am. IV, 217), characterizes a sub-genus Orchesfris

by a very brief formula, which is applicable to several groups of tiie old

genus Haltiea, to which generic names are now affixed.

His sub-genus was evidently defined for the purpose of describing two

striped species of large size now enrolled in Disoni/cha Chevr., but in order

to make his volume (exclusively devoted to North American species), more

intelligible to the English student, he casually observes that his sub-genus

corresponds with section b. l,*tt, of Stephens, "of which //. Nemnrum is

the type.
'

'

Now while unwilling to dispute that H. nemorum is the type of Stephens'

unnamed British group, it is quite apparent that the remark of Mr. Kirby

indicates simply an error of judgment or observation in not perceiving the

differences (if there be anj'), between his large American si^ecies, for which

the sub-genus was established, and the small European species ; and thus

the sub-generic name belongs properly to the former group.

The name OrcJiestris, therefore, unless it is dropped entirely in conse-

quence of its heterogeneous limitation, can be used only to supplant Dis-

onyeha Ch«vr. (1844:), and the present group must be known as P%Wo-
treta, under which name it was first characterized by Foudras in 1860

48. Cliaetocnema rudis. Oval, convex, bronzed, not shining.

Head finely punctured. Prothorax rather densely and strongly punctured,

very little narrowed in front, sides slightly rounded, finely margined, base

not margined. Elytra with rows of deep punctures, the inner ones slightly

confused near the base ; space between the scutellar stria and the suture

irregularly punctured. Beneath punctured, tibia^ and tarsi brown. Length

1.8 mm.; .07 inch

Marquette, Lake Superior ; one specimen. This species be-

longs in the table (ante. p. 419), after crihrata^ from which

it differs by the much less confused elytral strife.

49. IHycetocliares gracilis. Elongate, piceous-black, shining,

finely and sparsely pubescent. Head punctured, front depressed, vaguely

foveate. Antenna? nearly half as long as the body, piceous, base brown ;

2d joint small, 3d a little longer than the 4th. Eyes convex, prominent.

Prothorax wider than the head, wider than long, narrowed and much
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rounded on the sides in front ; strongly punctured, disc broadly longitudi-

nally impressed behind, flattened and explanate at the hind angles, which

are rectangular ; impressed each side at the base, which is truncate and

not margined. Elytra a little wider than the prothorax, parallel, strine

punctured, scarcely impressed ; interspaces transversely sparsely rugose

and finely punctured. Beneath shining, trunk finely punctured. Ab-

domen sparsely punctulate. Front coxse separated by the prosternum,

which is narrow and punctured. Length 5.5 mm. ; .23 inch.

Marquette, Lake Superior ; one specimen. This species is

related to M. bicolor, but is quite different in the less deeply

striate elytra, the more strongly punctured prothorax and

the dark antenntie and legs.

For the papose of more clearly defining several new species,

my table (New Sp. Col. Smiths. 8vo., 138) may be expanded

as follows

:

Table of species of Mycetochares.

1. Front coxaj separated by the prosternum 2.

Front coxse contiguous, cavities confluent 9.

2. Prothorax as wide as the elytra, or nearly so 3.

Prothorax at base narrower than the elytra 6.

3. Pubescence long, rather dense, prosternum very narrow 4.

Pubescence very fine, or wanting ; elytra with red humeral spot not

striate ; antennae palpi and legs more or less yellow 5.

4. Dull ferruginous beneath, piceous above, prothorax strongly densely

punctured 1. rufipes.

Black or piceous, prothorax finely punctured 2. pubipennis n. sp.

5. Prothorax very wide, sparsely punctulate 3. laticoUis n. sp.

Narrower, prothorax sparsely punctulate, elytra more strongly punc-

tured, two inner stride perceptible 4. Haldemani.

Wider, prothorax less finely punctured, elytra strongly punctured, indis-

tinctly striate 5. fraterna.

6. Elytra with red humeral spot 7.

Elytra black, without spot 8.

7. Prothorax with three basal foveai 6. foveata.

Prothorax with two basal foveaj 7. teuuis.

8. Elytral striaj deep, legs yellow 8. bicolor.

Elytral stria' less impressed, legs dark 9. gracilis n. sp.

9. Elytra black, without spots 10.

Elytra with red humeral spot ; antennie stouter and legs black 11.

10. Antennte, legs and under surface ferruginous, last two ventral segments

piceous ;
prothoracic margin not flattened 10. analis n. sp.

Antennie, legs and uiulor surface piceous
;
prothoracic margin narrowly

but strongly e.vplanate 11. lugubris n. sp.
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11. Prothoiax with margin not explanate 12.

Prothorax as wide as tlie elj'tra, strongly puucturt'd, sides narrowly

but strongly explanate 12. marginata, n. sp.

12. Prothorax Avide, strongly punctured, much rounded on the sides, which

are not explanate 13. binotata.

Prothorax slightl}^ narrower than the eh^tra, strongly punctured, sides

not explanate 14. longula, n. sp.

In the Munich Catalogue Mycctopldla Gyll. (1810), which antedates My-
cetorhares Latr. (1825), is adopted for this genus ; the former name was,

however, preoccupied by Meigen (1803), for a genus of Diptera, as is very

properly mentioned by Lacordaire (Gen. Col. V., 507, note).

m. basillariiii (Say) remains unknown. Wheii found, it will be easily

recognized by the scarcely punctured prothorax, with three posterior im-

pressions, and the striate elytra having an oblique red spot like the species

3-5 of the table.

50. Mycetochares imtoipennis. Dark brown, shining, rather

densely clothed, especially on the elytra, with long brown pubescence.

Head punctured, eyes more transverse and less prominent than in the other

species; antenme paler brown, rather stout, about half as long as the body.

Prothorax one-half wider than long, scarcely narrowed in front, not dense-

ly nor strongly punctured, broadly longitudinally impressed at the middle

of the base, and obliquely near the hind angles; sides moderately rounded,

not explanate, base not margined. Elytra not wider than the prothorax,

punctured ; strite punctured not impressed, nearly obliterated at the sides

and behind. Beneath punctulate and tinely pubescent, legs piceo-rufous
;

prosternum extremely narrow between the front cox£e. Length 4. 8 mm.

;

.19 inch.

California, at Tejoii and San Diego. Easily known by the

more transverse and scarcely promiiient eyes, and very nar-

row prosternum.

51. Itlycetocliares laticollis. Elongate-oval, not convex, above

black, shining, elj^tra each with an oblique red spot near the base ; sparsely

pubescent. Head and prothorax sparsely punctulate, the latter fully twice

as wide as long, widest at the middle, very mucli rounded on the sides,

which are slightly explanate near the hind angles ; base extremely finely

margined, with three broad shallow impressions, of which the middle one

is nearly obsolete. Elytra a little narrower than the prothorax, not densely

punctured, with very taint traces of strite near the suture. Autennje rather

stout, under surface and legs testaceous-red
;
palpi and large gular spot

yellow. Length 6.3 mm.; .25 inch.

Pennsylvania ; under bark of Populus dilatata in June

;

one specimen, Prof. S. S. Haldeman. I confounded this

species formerly with M. fraterna^ from which it differs by

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. SOC. XVII. 101. 3y. PRINTED JUNE 11, 1878.
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the mucli more finely and sparsely punctured head and pro-

thorax.

52. Mycetocliares analis. Elongate, black, shining, pubescent.

Antennte brown, slender, one-half as long as the body. Head and pro-

thorax strongly rather densely punctured, the latter tAvice as wide as long,

narrowed in front, rounded on the sides, which are not explanate ; base

scarcely impressed, indistiuclly margined near the hind 'angles. Elytra

verj^ little wider than the prothorax, punctured, strife punctured, slightly

impressed, nearly obliterated at the sides and behind. Beneath finely

punctured, dull ferruginous, 4th and 5th ventral segments dark piceous.

Front coxsfi contiguous. Length 7.5 mm. ; .30 inch.

Detroit; one specimen. Of the same size, form and sculp-

ture as M. binotata, but differing by the absence of the hu-

meral spot, and the different color of the antenufe, legs and

under surface.

53. Mycetochares ItigulJi'is. INEore elongate, black, shining, pu-

bescent. Anteunte dark brown, rather stout, one half as long as the body.

Head and prothorax strongly punctured, the latter twice as wide as long,

sides rounded, especiall}' in front, side margin narrowlj' but strongly ex-

planate behind the middle, depression extending some distance along the

base, Avhich is indistinctly margined ; there are three Tague shallow basal

impressions. Elytra a little wider than the prothorax, punctured, striae

rather strongly impressed. Beneath shining, sparsely finelj' punctured.

Legs piceous. Front coxse contiguous. Length 6.4 mm.; .25 inch.

Detroit ; one specimen. A similar one collected in Kan-

sas b}'- Prof. Snow, is slightly immature ; the color is brown,

with the base of the antennie and legs testaceous.

54. Mycetocbares iuar&;inata. Elongate, of the same form as

M. binotaid }nn smuWcr. bla(;k, shining, pubescent. Antcnn* rather stout,

black. Head and prothorax strongly rather densely punctured ; the latter

twice as wide as long, much rounded on the sides, especially in front,

sides behind the middle narrowly but strongly flattened ; base with three

very faint shallow impressions. Elytra very little wider than the pro-

thorax, punctured, striae punctured, scarcely impressed, marked with a red

liumeral rounded spot. Beneath shining, sparsely punctulate, tarsi pi-

ceous ; front coxic contiguous. Length 5.2 mm.; .21 inch.

Marquette, Lake Superior ; one specimen.

55. ItIycetochare*< loiigiila. More elongate, of the same form and
size as if. grarUis, l)la(k, sliining, pubescent. Antenme stout, black, half

as long as tlie body. Head and prolliorax strongly, somewliat rugosely

l)unctun'd, the latter about one-half wider than long, narnnvod in front,

rounded on the sides, which are not explanalo, with three hiint slialh)W basal
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impressions. Elytra a little wider thau the prothorax, punctured, stri*

punctured, slightly impressed, obsolete towards the sides ; marked with a

small rounded humeral spot. Beneath shining, finely punctured, legs

entirely black; front coxfe contiguous. Length mm.; .23 inch.

Detroit ; June ; one specimen.

56. Canifa pallipeniiis. Elongate, rugosely punctured, finely

pubescent. Head and prothorax black, the latter more than twice as wide

as long, hind angles nearly rectangular, basal impressions broad, distinct.

Elytra pale testaceous. Beneath and legs testaceous, abdomen and anteu-

u* darker; second and third joints of the latter small, united shorter than

the fourth. Length 2.7 mm. ; .10 inch.

Marquette, Lake Superior. Similar to C. jmsilla, but with

the head and prothorax darker, and the elytra pale.

57. Dircaea fiisca. Elongate, fuscous brown, densely rugosely

punctured, and clothed with short sericeous brown pubescence. Head
perpendicular, more strongly punctured. Antennoe and palpi ferruginous,

the former with third joint not longer than the fourth, following joints

scarcely diminishing in length, longer than wide, eleventh longer. Pro-

thorax a little longer than wide, apex rounded into the sides ; hind angles

obtuse, rounded at tip. Elytra with foint traces of three elevated lines.

Beneath densely punctulate. Length 8.7 mm.; .34 inch.

Marquette, Lake Superior, Virginia and [N'orth Carolina.

Larger than D. concolor, and easily known bj' the antennas

being ferruginous, and more slender, with the joints longer

than wide.

58. Hallomenus serricornis. Elongate, rounded at each end,

not convex, blackish, shining, finely densely punctured and pubescent.

Antennse scarcely longer than the head and prothorax, strongly serrate.

Prothorax twice as wide as long, narrowed in front, strongl}^ rounded on

the sides, which are very finely margined ; base slightly bisinuate, margined

near tlie hind angles, basal impressions broad well-marked. Ehnra faintly

striate, but the strife are not indicated bj^ rows of punctures. Beneath

finely and densely punctulate. Length 6.3 mm. ; .25 inch.

Marquette ; two specimens. Larger than our other species,

and of uniform dark piceous, nearly black color, with strongly

serrate antennae.

Table of the species of Hallomekus.
Antennae not serrate, joints sub-quadrate 2.

Antennae strongly serrate, joints triangular 1. serricornis n sp.

2. Finely and distinctly punctured 3.

Very finely punctured, yellowish brown, elytra in front and legs

paler 2. punctulatus.

8. Piceous, antennae, legs and base of eljnra testaceous 3. scapularis.

Pale brown, head fuscous, much smaller (3 mm.) 4. debilis.
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59. Proctorus armatus Leo. Rhyncli. 212.

Several specimens of this curious insect were found at

Marquette, and among them are d^c? in which the two pro-

cesses of the apical edge of the last ventral segment are very

short, and scarcely apparent, though the anterior tubercle or

spine and the large excavation are as well developed as in

the other specimens.

60. Proctorus decipiens Ler. ibid. 213, {Eacalus.)

^ Apical part of last ventral segment suddenly transversely depressed,

with a short erect spine each side.

Marquette. The differences in the rostrum upon which I

separated Enealus from Proctorus^ are only sexual ; and the

peculiar ventral armature of the d^ shows that they consti-

tute but one genus.

61. Orcliestet^ canus Horn,'^' u. sp. Black, sparsely clothed with

grayish pubescence. Antennae testaceous, funicle six-jointed. Thorax
broader than long, apex one-third narrower than base, sides arcuate, disc

coarsely punctured. Elytra oval, gradually narrowed posteriorly, disc con-

vex, deeply and rather broadly striate, striae with coarse, deep and closelj'

placed punctures, intervals iri-egularly biseriately punctured, the punc-

tures bearing short grayish hairs. Body beneath and legs black. Lengtli

3 mm.; .13 inch.

Tlie posterior femora are strongly thickened. This species cannot be con-

founded with any other than pallicornis, from which the deeply striate

elytra, and very evident grayish pubescence will distinguish it.

Specimens are before me from Isle Royale and Escanaba,

Michigan, and from San Juan, Colorado.

63. Orcliextes iiiiiiutiiK Ilurn, n. sp. Black, sparsely clothed with

grayish pubescence. Anteniioe piceous, scape and first joint of funicle paler,

the funicle Gjointed. Thorax 1)roader than long, apex scarcely narrower

than base, sides arcuate, surface coarsely punctured. Elytra oval, broadest

at middle, disc slightly flattened, deeply striate, striaj with indistinct dis-

tant punctures, intervals wrinkled, irregularly, finel}', biseriately punctu-

late. Bod}' beneath and legs black. Posterior femora feebly thickened.

Length 2 mm. ; .08 inch.

This species resembles rufipes, but is somewhat smaller, disc of elytra

flatter and with entirely black legs, and with the thorax much more arcuate

at middle.

Four specimens, California, from Mr. James Behrens, col-

lected probably near Sauzalito.

*Dr. Horn has kindly prepared the table of this genus and the descriptions of
tlie two new si)ecie>!.
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Table of Species of Orchestes.

Funiculus of antenn?e 6-jointed.

Posterior femora much stoutciv than the middle.

Legs entirely yellow.

Pubescence of surfoce fulvous and conspicuous puberulus.

Legs black, tarsi sometimes pale.

Elytra feebly striate, pubescence scarcely evident pallicornis.

Elytra deeply striate, pubescence graj^ish, persistent. ..canus, n. sp.

Posterior femora scarcely stouter than the middle. Elytra deeply striate;

species very small.

Legs entirely black minutus, n. sp.

Legs yellow, posterior femora infuscate rufipes.

Funiculus of antennas 7-jointed.

Pubescence above almost entirely black, a feeble grayisli band at

basal third. Scutellum densely white niger.

Pubescence above forming a somewhat saddle-shaped design in rather

dense white pubescence
;

Legs in part yellow, thorax broader at apex than long ephippiatiis.

Legs entirely black, thorax not broader at apex than long. . . .subhirtus.

With 0. niger, I have united jmrvicollis Lee, of which I have now five

specimens not essentially differing. The distribution is not remarkable

(Nova Scotia to California) as 0. suhliirtus occurs also in California, while

0. pallicor/iis extends from Xova Scotia to Texas, and to Puget Sound.

63. Ellesclius liipunctatus Linn Faun. Suec. No. 599 (Gurou-

lio): Schonh. Cure. iii. 322 ; vii, 187 : &c.

Detroit and Marquette. The European synonym3^ of this

species may be found in the references given above. The dif-

ferences between this genus and Alyca (Lee. Rhynch. 209), do

not seem sufficient to warrant the retention of the latter.

The species upon it was established, Erirhinus ephippiatus

Say, differs from hipimctatus by finer punctuation, and pale

yellow color, with a large sutural dark spot on the elytra.

There are other species indicated by the specimens in my
collection, but I do not feel prepared to define them accu-

rately without a larger series.

64. Acalyptii!^ Carpini Herbst, Col. vi, 204
;

pi. 74, f. 3 ; Gyll.

Schonh. Cure, iii, 447 : &c.

Michigan and Massachusetts ; first known from IsTorthern

Europe. A small blackish insect, densely clothed with sil-

very gray sericeous pubescence, and easily known by the

ventral sutures being straight the pygidium exposed, and
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the claws simple and divergent. The aiiteuiige and legs are

yellow ; sometimes the elytra are rufous, with the suture

blackish.

65. Zygoliaris sul>calva. Of the same size and form as Z. con-

spersa, sub-rbomboidal, black, rather shining, thinly clothed with short

pubescence, and without scales. Beak as long as the head and prothorax,

curved, slightly thickened at the base, punctulate ; head finely punctate.

Prothorax not wider than long, gradually narrowed in front, sides nearly

straight, constricted near the tip ; surface denselj^ not coarsely punctured,

base bisinuate. Elytra wider behind the base, humeri oblique, stride deep,

interspaces rather wide, flat, each with a row of small punctures. Beneath

densely punctured, finely, sparsely pubescent ; claws small, approximate,

but scarcely connate at base. Length 2 mm. ; .08 inch.

Detroit; one specimen found; I have two others from

Pennsylvania. Differs from Z. conspersa chiefly by the finer

punctuation, and the absence of scales.

66. Pityoplithoriis annecteus. Elongate-cylindrical, brown,

shining, with a very few slender erect scarcely serrate yellow hairs. Pro-

thorax longer than wide, in front roughened almost concentrically for about

one-third the length, sides and base finely sparsely punctured, punctures

becoming lai-ger, as they approach the roughened surface. Elytra wMth ap-

proximate rows of small punctures, interspaces transversely rugose ; api-

cal declivity retuse, deeply itnpressed near the suture, which is elevated ;

sutural tip rather acute. Front tibia? wath two small teeth. Length 16 mm.

;

.06 inch.

(^^. Head broadly concave, opaque with shallow punctures, concavity

fringed with long yellow liairs.

9. Head slightly convex, strongly and deeplj- punctured.

Tampa, Florida, on yellow pine ; Mr. E. A. Schwarz, This

species is of slender form, and is most nearly allied to P. ni-

iidulus, but is smaller, and has the prothorax more finely

punctured. The color is also different, the Californian and
Alaskan nitididus being black, while this is always brown.

67. Pityoplithorus coiisiinilis. Yellow brown, shining, with

a few erect yellow hairs, of the same form anil sculpture as P. aniieclens.

except that the obtuse elevation of the apical declivity of the elytra, and
the correspcmding part of the suture are sparsely crenatc. The antenna-

and legs are yellow, and tlie form is perhaps a tritle more robust. Length
1.6 mm.; .06 inch.

(^. Head flat, slightly pubescent, with a large, sub-quadrate, densely

punctured opaque spot occuping nearly the whole upper surface, and di-

vided by a longitudinal impressed line ; sides shining, sparsely punctured.

9- Head slightly convex, strongly punctured.

Marquette, Lake Superior, Detroit. The females of thi^^
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and the preceding are undistinguishable, except by the char-

acters given above ; the Sd are however easily recognized.

68. Pityoplithoriis liirticeps. Yellow brown, shining, cylindri-

cal, less slender than the two preceding species, sparsely retose with fine,

erect yellow hairs. Prothorax a little longer than wide, roughened con-

centrically for one-third its length ; sides and posterior pari stronglj^ rather

densely punctured, with a narrow smooth median space. Elytra with ap-

proximate rows of punctures, interspaces irregularly trausversel}' rugose ;

apical declivity retuse and creuate, deeply concave near the suture, whicli

is elevated and also crenate. Length 1.6 mm. ; .06 inch.

(^. Head broadly concave and opaque, fringed with long yellow hair.

9 . Head slightly convex, strongly punctured.

Marquette, Lake Superior. Related to the two preceding,

agreeing with P. annectens in sexual characters, but with the

crenations of the apical declivity of the elytra stronger than

in P. consimilis^ while the form is a little more robust than

in either.

69. Pityophtliorujsi piisio. Cylindrical, shining, piceous, with a few

erect yellow hairs behind them iddle of the elytra. Prothorax not longer than

wide, roughened in front almost to t!ie middle, strongly and deuselj' punc-

tured at the sides and behind, with a large, smooth, well-defined dorsal space.

Elytra with small punctures, arranged in tolerably regular rows, apical

declivity broadly concave, slightly retuse each side, with about three very

small teeth ; suture elevated, also with three or four slight inequalities.

Front tibiae with two very faint small teeth. Length 1.6 mm.; .06 inch.

Marquette, Lake Superior ; one specimen. The head is re-

tracted so that the front cannot be seen. This species is of

the size and form of P. pulicanus, but the elytral sculpture

and the apical declivity are quite different ; it is more nearly

related to the Californian P. puncticollis, but differs by the

more robust form, and by the sparse crenations of the apical

declivity, which are wanting in that species.

70. Pityoplitlioriis opaculus. Cylindrical, slender, testaceous,

head and disc of prothorax darker ; anterior half rather strongly asperate,

sides and posterior half sub-rugosely punctulate, dorsal line smooth, narrow.

Elytra finely alutaceous, nearly opaque, marked with scarcely perceptible

distant striee of verj- fine punctures ; apical declivity neither retuse nor con-

cave, suture elevated, limited by a distinct stri*. Length 1.3 mm.; .0.5 inch.

Marquette ; one specimen. This species must be placed

after P. comatus in my table (Rhynch. 352). The head is punc-

tured, and slightly convex, the legs and antennse are yellow.

71. Pityoplitltorusplagiatus; Xyleborus plagiatus Lee, Tr. Am.
Ent. Soc. 1868, 161 ; Rhynch 361.
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Marquette ; not rare. The club is transversely annulated,

and it therefore belongs to Pityophthorus; the sexual differ-

ences indicate that Xyleborus hamatus Lee, Am. Ent. Soc.

1874, 72, is the 2 oi carinulatus'Lec. ibid, [Fityophthorus car.

Lee, Rhjuch. 352).

72. Pityoplitliorus sparsiis. Xyleborus sparsus Lee, Tr. Am. Eiit.

Soc. 1868, 160.

Marquette, Lake Superior ; rare. This species, as is shown

by the examination of well preserved specimens, has the club

transversely annulated, and therefore belongs to Pityophthorus.

There seems to be no sexual differences in the declivity of

the elytra, but the cJ' has the head fringed with very long

hair.

73. XylelJorus puiiclipeiiiiis. Slender, cylindrical, piceous,

shining, thinly clothed with long erect yellow hair, granulato-asperate for

more than one-half the length, sides and behind densely and coarsely punc-

tured ; smooth median line rather wide, very distinct. Elytra coarsely

punctured, though not in altogether regular rows, suture elevated, and su-

tural stria deep for the whole length ; declivity oblique, retuse, concave

part coarsely punctured ; there are two acute dis; oidal cusps, and several

small indistinct marginal ones, the most anterior of which is near the su-

ture and more prominent. Front tibioe moderately dilated, bidentate.

Length 2.5 mm.; .10 inch.

Marquette, Lake Superior; one 2 specimen. This species

might be easily confounded with Pityophthorus sparsus, but

on comparison the difference in the antennal club is quite

obvious ; in the present case it is thicker, and obliquely

truncate at tip, so that the proximal half at least is smooth

and shining, and limited by a curved line. The puncttires of

the prothorax and elytra are coar.'ser and more numerous, and

the apical declivity is also punctured.

74. Xylocleptes decipiens. Slender, cylindrical, brown, shining,

sparsely clothed with erect yellow hairs ; antenuio and legs yellow. Pro-

thorax longer than wide, slightly asperate in front with transverse rugosi-

ties ; sides and behind coarsely but not densely punctured ; median line

and a smooth space each side well defined. Elytra '^ coarsely ininctuYed,

punctures not arranged in rows; declivity nearly perpendicular, scarcely

retuse, slightly impressed along the suture, which is feebly elevated. Ilcad

convex, finely punctured ; front tibias moderately dilated, serrate with four

or five very small teeth. Length 1.3 mm.; .0.") inch.

Detroit; one specimen. This species greatly resembles in

sculpture Pityophthorus puiicarius, hut "\s more slender, and the
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antennal club is very different ; the sutures are long curves,

concentric with the apical margin, and the first joint is gla-

brous, shining and elliptical in form.

To this genus should be referred the Alaskan Bostrichus

condnnus Maunh. Bull. Mosc. 1852, 358 ; Tomiciis cone. Lee,
Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. 1868, 164 ; Rhynch. 367. Only ? 9 have

thus far been collected.

75. Toniiciis baliiiameiis. Blackish piceous, or brown, cjiindrical,

shining, clothed with long erect yellow hairs. Prothorax longer than

wide, asperate for about one-half the length, then strongly but not very
densely punc;ured at the sides and behind ; median space smooth, narrow,

badly defined. Elytra with strine composed of large rather distant punc-

tures, interspaces with equally large but very distant punctures ; declivity

concave, sparsely not deeply punctured, margin with several small teeth

and two large ones ; the apical part of the margin is not a continuous ridge.

Front tibiije dilated, with four distinct teeth. Leugth2.3mm. ; .09 inch.

(J' Head flat, shining, hairy with very long yellow hairs ; the four larger

teeth of the apical declivity less prominent.

9 Head finely punctured ; carinate witli an acute elevated line ; four

larger teeth of apical declivity very prominent.

Central New York, where it has seriously injured the

forests of Abies balsamea. For an account of the ravages of

this insect see the Report of the Botanist in the 28th An-

nual Report of the New York State Museum of Natural

History, 1874, p. 32-38. I am indebted to Mr. J. A. Liiitner,

of the State Museum, at Albany, for a series of speci-

mens. Some care will be necessary to distinguish this in-

sect from Xyleborus punctijjennis, but apart from the differ-

ences of the anntenal club, the prothorax of T. balsameusis less

densely punctured, the striae are more distinctly formed, and

the apical declivity is less punctured, with the teeth (9)

more prominent, and not distinctly separated from the ele-

vation of the margin of the declivity. The front tibije are

more distinctly toothed. The sutures of the club are straight

and transverse, so that it belongs to the division Orthotomicus

Ferrari, and may be placed in the table (Rhynch. 363), after

latidens^ to which it has no resemblance.

76. Micracis opaciollis. Slender, cylindrical, dirty testaceous.

Prothorax darker, opaque, finely asperate in front, indistinctly punctulate,

thinh" sprinkled with very small ochreo s scales. Elytra shining, punc-

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. SOC. XVII. 101. 3z. PRINTED .TUNE 1.3, 1878.
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tured in rows, interspaces with rows of very short stout hristles. Eyes
extending to the imder surface of the head, not widely hut distinctly sep-

arated heneatli. Club of antennae with broadly curved sutures. Length

1.7 mm. ; .07 inch.

(^. Scape of antennae fringed with verj' long hair
;
(front not visible,

the head being retracted).

Detroit ; one specimen. To be placed in the table, (Rhynch.

368), before 31. rudis.

77. Micraci§ asperulus. Slender, cylindrical, black, entirely

opaque. Head not concave, scarcely punctured. Prothorax more strongly

asperate in front than iu the preceding, scarcel}^ punctured behind, sprin-

kled with small yellowish scale-like hairs. Elytra obsoletely striate,

densely rugosely punctured, interspaces with rows of very short stout

bristles as in M. opacicoUis. Eyes very narrowly separated beneath. An-
tennae ferruginous, club with broadly curved sutures. Legs ferruginous.

Length 1.7 mm. ; .07 inch.

(^. Scape of antennae fringed with very long hair.

Detroit ; in dead oak twigs. Of the same size and form as

the preceding, but quite different in sculpture.

78. Scolytus unispiuosus Z<^<'. Rhynch. 372.

Marquette, Lake Superior ; one specimen. This differs

from the two specimens from Oregon upon which the species

was established, by the punctures of the elytra being not so

small, and by the spine of the first ventral segment being

much less developed, becoming in fact a small tubercle ; the

elytra are fringed with brown. I consider none of these as

specific characters.

79. Scolytiis riigulosus i2a!;3('?>(«r£r, Ins i, 230; |)1. x f. 10.

This is a suitable opportunity to notice the introduction

of this European species into the United States. I have re-

ceived specimens from Elmira, IST.Y., where it attacks peach

trees. According to Ratzeburg it is rare in Germany, but is

found upon plum and apple trees.

80. Clioi-agiis IIarri*«ii. Elongate-oval, sub-cylindrical, blackish-

brown, shining, linoly i)ubescent. Prothorax finely less dense]}' punc-

tured, not oparpie
; elytra with deep coarsely punc'.ured strite, interspaces

not wid(!r lliau tlie striaj, scarcely punctulate. Length 1.2 mm. ;
.0") inch.

Detroit ; August ; one specimen. Differs from our other

two species by being more distinctly (though very finely)

jtubescent and by neitlier the prothorax nor elytra being

opaque.
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2. List of CoLEOPTERA fouiid in the Lake Superior Region.

By H. G. Hubbard and E. A. Schwarz.

Abbreviations of Localities :

B. Bachewauung Bay.

E. Escanaba.

EH. Eagle Harbor.

I. Isle Royale.

LP. La Pointe.

M. Marquette.

Mi. Micliipicoton Island.

Mr. Alicbipicoton River.

P. Pointe aux pins.

S. Sault de Ste Marie.

*. Species found by Dr. LeConte, mostly catalogued in Agassiz' Lake

Superior, p. 203—239, whicb have not since occurred.

CICINDELID^.

Cicindela longilabris Say. E.S.M.T.

patruela Dej. M.

purpurea 01. E. M.
tranquebarica Hbst.

12-guttata Dej. Mi.

repanda Dej. E. M.

hirticollis Say. E. H. M.

punctulata Fabr.

CARABID-ffi.

Omophron americanum Dej . M.

tesselatum Dej. M.

Elaphrus olivaceus Lee. E.

ClairviUei Kby. E. :\r.

fuliginosus Say. E,

riparius Linn. M.

ruscarius Say.*

Blethisa multipunctata Liun. E.

quadricollis Hald. E. M.

Loricera caerulescens Linn. M.
Notiophilus eeneus Hbst. M.

sibiriciis Mots. M.

Nebria Sahlbergi Fisch. T. Mi. Mr.

sutruralis Lee* Black Bay.

pallipes Say. * M.

Calosoma scrutator Fabr. E.

frigidum Kb}'. M.

calidum Fabr. T.

Carabus serratus Saj'.*

sylvosus Say.*

teedatus Fabr. var.*

Cychrus Lecontei Dej. Mr. B. (frag-

ments.)

Nomaretus bilobus Sa}'. M. ]Mi.

Cliviiia americana Dej.*

Dyschirius nigripes Lee.*

aeneolus Lee. M. T.

longnlus Lee.*

globiilosus Say. E.M.Mr.

sphaericoUis Say. M.
brevispinus Lec.n.sp.M.

Casnonia pensylvanica Linn. M.
Loxopeza tricolor Say. E.

Aphelogenia furcata Lee* EH.
Lebia pulchella Dej .* ^I.

pleuritica Lee* EH.
viridis Sa}'. E. M.

var. moesta Lee* Mr.

pumila Dej. S.

omata Say. IM.

fuscata Dej.* Eagle Harbor.

Dianchomena scapularis Dej. M.

Dictya divisa Lee* {Lebia) : EH.
Aphelogenia furcata Lee. M. '
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Dromius piceus Dej. M. I.

Apristiis subsiilcatiis Dej.*

Metabletus aniericanus Dej.

Blechrus linearis Llc*
Cymindis cribricollis Dej. E. S. B.

Callida smaragdina Dej. E. M.

Rhonibodera pallipes Lee. B.

Calathus ingratus Dej.

gregarius Say.*

mollis Mots. G. Mr. Mi. I.

impunctatus Say. P. Mi. M.

Plafynus tenebricosus Gemm. M. Mi
decens Say. E. Mi. M.

sinuatus Dej. S. M.

marginatus Lee*
ternuicollis Lee*
anchomenoides Raud. M.

extensicollis Say.*

decorus Say.*

molestus Lee. S. M.

melaiiarius Dej. M. Mr.

metallescens Lee. M.

tenuis Lee. M.

carbo Lee. E. M.

mutatus Gemm. E. M.

cupripennis Say. S. M.

eeruginosus Dej. E. I.

subcordatus Lee. E.

cupreus Dej. S.

ruficornis Lee. M.

lutulentus Leeonte M. ; black

var.

picicoruis Lee. S.M B.

sordens Kby.

picipennis Kby.*

lutulentus Leo. E. M.

nigiiceps Lee. M.
obsoletus Say.

bembidioides Kirby.*

octocolus Manuh.

Olisthopus pamaatxis Say.* P. ^L
Pterostichus adoxus Say.*

honestus Say.*

coracinus Xcwm. B. ^li.

stygicus Say.*

punctatissimus Kaiid. L Mi.

Pterostichus Sayi Brulle.*

corvinus Dej.*

caudicalis Sa}'^.

lucublaiidus Say. S.M.

convexicoUis Say. * S.

luctuosus Dej. E. M.

mutus Say E. M.
Luczotii Dej.

erythropus Dej. S.

patruelis Dej.* EH.
mandibularis Kby. var.

M. Mr. L
Myas foveatus Lee.* EH.
Aniara arenaria Lee. M.

avida Say. S.

elongata Lee. M.

latior Kby. E. Mr. I.

septentrionalis Lee. E. M.

angustata Say. M.
pallipes Kb3^ S.

impuncticollis Say. ^L I.

fallax Lee. M.

polita Lee. E. M.
erratica St. E. M. Mi. Mr.

^ interstitialis Dej. M.

obesa Say. E. S. M.

gibba Lee. E. M. B.

subaenea Lee. E. M. B.

mvisculus Say. M.

Badister micans Lee. E.

obtusus Lee. n. sp. ]\L

Diplochila laticollis Lee. E.

var. major Lee. E.

Chlaenius sericeus P^orst. E. M.

nemoralis Dej.*

pensylvanicus Say. E. Mr.

cordicollis Kirb3^*

impunctifrons Say. E.

niger Hand. E. M.

tomentosus Say. E.

Brachylobus lithophilus Saj', AL

Anomoglossus emargiuatus Say. E
pusillus Say. E.

Lachnocrepis parallela Say. E.

Miscodera aniericana 3Iaiiu. G.

Nomius pygmaeus Dej. M.
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Psydms piceus Lee* EH.
Geopinus incrassatnis Dej. E.M.Mr.
Agonoderus comma Fabr.

pallipes Fabr. Mr.

partiarius Say. il.

Anisodactylus agricola Say. E. M.

Harrisii Lee. 5L

discoideus Dej. M.

baltimorensis Say . E. Mr.

sericans Harr. E.

Spongopus verticalis Lee. E.

Anisotarsus terminatus Saj'. ^Ir.

Bradycellus badiipemiis Halcl* EH.
nigrinus Dej. M. Mi.

cognatus Gyll.M.Mi.S.

cordicollis Lee. M. I.

rupestris Saj". 'M.

Selenophorus opalinus Lee. E. M.
Harpalus compar Lee. ^Ir.

megacephalus Lee. M. I.

fulvilabris 3I:iQnli. M. Mr. I.

pleuriticus Kby. E. S. ]NL

herbivagus Say. E. M.

opacipeiinis Hald. M.

mnocuus Lee M.

miimanvis Lee. E. M. I.

Lewisii Lee. E. M.
laticeps Lee. E. M. I.

basilaris Kby. 3L

Stenolophiis carbonarius Dej.*

fuliginosus Dej M.

ochropezus Say.*

conjunctus Say. E. M.

carus Lee. E. S. Mr.

Patrobus longicomis Say. E. I.

tenuis Lee. Mr. M. E.

Trechus micans Lee.

Amerizus oblongulus Mannh. M.
Bembidium inipressum Fabr. ]\L Mr.

paludosum Sturm. 3L Mr.

coxendix Say.*

antiquum Dej. Mr.

chalceum Dej. M. Mr.

salebratum Lee.* L. P.

nitidum Kirb}.*

concolor Kby. 3Ir. I.

Bembidium longulum Lee. Mr.

nigrum Dej.*

planatum Lee. I.

tetraglyptum Mannli. M.

simplex Lee. M. ]Mr.

fugax Lee.* North shore.

transversale Dej . ^L Mr. I.

lucidum Leo. S. M. Mr.

rupestre Dej.*

scopulinum Kby.

picipes Kby.*

niteiis Lee. Mr.

arcuatum Lee. n.sp. M.

versutum Lee. n.sp. M.
patruele Dej. M. Mr. I.

versicolor Lee.

sulcatvun Lee. S.

aifine Say. Mr.

anguliferum Lee. ]NL

cautum Lee. var. M.

mutatum Geram. M.

axillare Lee.* S.

Tachys nanus Gyllh. B.

incurvus Say. E. M.

HALIPLIDiE.

Haliplus borealis Lee. E.

cribrarius Lee. ^L

ruficoUis Degeer.*

longulus Lee.*

Cnemidotus edentulus Lee. E

DYTISCIDJB.

Hydrovatus cuspidatus Germ.*

Hydroporus inaequalis Fab. M. B.

picatus Kby.*

impressopunctatus

Sch. E. B.

dissimilis Harris.*

suturalis Lee.*

lacustris Say. B.

affinis Say. B.

fuscatus Crotch.*

scitulus Lee. 3Ir.
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Hydroporus consimilis Lee*
sericeus Lee*
griseostriatus Degeer.--

rottindatus Lee. B.

alpinus Payk.* North Shore.

siibpubescens Lee. M. B. Mr.

puberulus Mannh. B.

tenebrosus Lee. M. B.

tartaricus Lee*
caliginosus Lee. M.
vilis Lee. M.

tri^tis Payk.

notabilis Lee* Nortli Shore.

collaris Lee B.

persimilis Cr. P. Mr.

oblitiis Aube. P. Mr.

conoideus Lee M. E.

Laccophihis maculosus Germ. B.

proximus Say.*

atristernalis? Cr. M.

Graphoderes cinereus Iiinn. M.

liberus Say.*

Hydaticus piceus Lee E.

stagnalis Fab. E. M.

Scutopterus angiistus Lee M
Colymbetes sculptilis Harr. E. B.

Dytiscus Harrisii Kby.*

confluens Say. M.

Cordieri Aube.* Nth Sh.

fasciventris Say. M.

verticalis Say.* NthSli.

Rhaiitus binotatus Harr. E. B.

flavogriseus Cr. M.

bistriatus Bergstr.*

sinuatus Lee M.

Ilybius confusus Aube. M.

picipes Kby. E. M.

biguttiilus Germ. M.

fraterculus Lee M.

igiiarus Lee. E. M.

Coptotomus interrogatiis Fabr. E.

Copelatu.s Cherrolatii Aube.*EIL
Ilybiosoma bifaria Kirl)y.* EIL
Gaurodytes erythropterus Aube.*
Gaurodytes ovoideus Cr. E. j\Ir.

seniipunctatus Kirl)y.*

Gaurodytes lutosus Cr. M.

leptapsis Lee n.sp. M.

parallelus Lee M.

infnscatusAube.*N. Sh.

scaptilaris ISIaunh. M. B
longiilus Lee n.sp. M.

obttisatus Sa3\*

punctulatus Aube.*

fimbriatus Lee M.

gagates Aube.*

GYRINID^.

Dineutes assimilis Aub. M.

Gyrinus confinis Lee M. B.

fraternus Coup. S. B.

limbatus Say. M. B.

aenoolus Lee S. B.

dichrous Lee M. B.

ventralis Kby. B.

aquiris Lee E. B.

maciiliventris Lee S. B.

affinis Aub. S. B.

picipes Aub. M. B.

lugens Zimm. M.

analis Say. S.

pectoralis Lee S.

HYDROPHILIDiE.

Helophorus oblongus Lee* EH.
locustris Lee M.

nitidulus Lee* EH.
lineatus Say. M.

inqr.inatiis i\Iannli. S. M.

tuberculattis Gyll. S. M.
one unnamed species.

Hydrochus scabratus Muls.*

squamifer Lee. ]\L

rufipes Mels.

Ochthebius cribricoUis Lee* EH.
nitidus Lee* EH.

Hydraena pensylvanica Ksw. S.M.

Hydrophilus triangularis Say . E.

Tropisternus nimbatus Say. B.

glaber Hl)st. E.
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Tropisternus mixtrus Lee. E.

Hydrocharis obtusatus Say. E.

Laccobius agilis Rand. M.

Chastarthria pallida Lee* EH.
Philhydrus bifidus Lee. ]\L

ochraceus ?.[elsh. B. M.

censors Lee. E.

cinctus Lee. E.

perplexus Lee. M. B.

fimbriatus Melsb. E. S. B.

Hydrobius fuscipes Linn. E. M. B.

tesselatus Ziegl. M.

digestus Lee. M. I.

subcupreus Say.

Cercyon flavipes Er. M.

centronaaculatum St. M.

ocellattim Say. B.

anale Er. M.

one unnamed species. M.

Cryptopleunim vagaiis Lee. M, S.

TRICHOPTERYGIDiE.

Ptenidium sp. M. G. B. Mi.

Ptilium canadense Lee. ]\L B. Mr.

Trichopteryx several unnamed sp.

Pteryx brumiea Lee. S. M.

testacea Lee. M.

Ptinella quercus Lee B.

STAPHYLINIDiE.

(Aleocharini not determined.

)

Gyniiiusa brevicollis Grav. M.

variegata Kiesenw. M.

one new species. M.

Dinopsis americana Kr. M.

Tachinus memnonius Grav. B. Mr.

tachyporoides Horn. M. B.

repandus Horn. M.

addendus Horn. M. B.

luridus Er. S. B.

picipes Er. M. B.

furnipennis Say. M. I.

frigidus Er. B. G. Mi.

circumcinctus Mlil.M.Mi.

Tachinus nitiduloides Horn.*

Leucoparyphus silphoides Linn.*

Tachyporus jocosus Say.

chrysomelinus Linn.

nanus Er. M.

brunneus Fab.

Erchomus ventriculus Say. M. B.

Conosoma littoreum Linn. M.

Knoxii Lee. B.

crassum Grav. M.

basale Er. M.

Bolitobius dimidiatus Er. M.

intrusus Horn. M.

cingiUatus Mannh. I.

cincticoUis Say. S. B. I.

antictis Horn. B. Mi.

pygmaeus Fab. S. Mi.

trinotatus Er.*

obsoletus Say. M. B. Mi.

cinctus Grav. Mi.

longiceps Lee. Mi.

Bryoporus rufescens Lee. M.

Mycetoporus lepidus Grav.S.G.Mr.

tenuis Horn. B. Mr.

censors Lee. M.B.MI.

americanus Er.

pictus Horn. M.

Habrocerus magnus Lee. n.sp. M.I.

Acylophorus pronus Er. E. M.

Euryporus puucticollis Er. M.

Heterothops n.sp. M. B.

Queditis laevigatus Gyllb. M. G. L
capucinus Grav. M.

sublimbatiis Mots. Mr.

eenescens Mlil. Mr.

molochiiius Grav.B.G.Mr.M.

4 undetermined species.

Staphylinus violpinus Nordm. E.

Lecontei \ Fauv. M.

Philonthus cyanipennis Fab. B.

blandus Grav. M.

debilis Grav.

lomatus Er. E. S. M.

aterrimus Grav.

sobrinus Er. M.

paederoides Lee. M.

several unnamed species.
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Xantholinus cephalus Say. S.

obsidianns Melsli. M.

emmesus Grav. var.? P.

Baptolinus macrocephalus Nordm.

Mi.

Lathrobium grande Lee*
punctulatum Lee. E. M. I.

simile Lee. B.

nigrum Leo.

concolor Lee* N. Sh.

longiiisculum Grav.*

collare Er. E.

Scopaeus sp. E.

Lithocharis confluens Say. M.

Paederus littorarius Grav. M. S.

Dianoiis chalybeiis Lee. M.

Stenus semicolon Lee. E.M.B.Mr. I.

Juno Fal)v. E. M.

stygicus Say. M. Mr.

egenus Er. E. M.

flavicornis Er. E. M.

amnilaris Er. E.

punctatus Er. M. Mr.

several undescribecl species.

Euaesthetus americanus Er. E. M.

Oxyporus rufipennis Lee. M.

stygicus Say. M.

vittatus Grav. M. B.

Bledius fumatus Lee. E.

annularis Lee. M.
confusus Lee. M.

ruficornis Lee. M.
divisus Lcc. Mr.

tau Lee. M.
Platystethus americanus Er. M.

Oxytelus sculptus Grav. M.

fiiscipennis Mannh. M. Mr.
nanus Er. M.

ApoceUus sphaericollis Say. E. M.
Trogophlceus quadripunctatus Say.

M. Mr.

several unnamed species.

Thinobius fimbriatua Lee. E

.

Ancyrophorus planus Lee. I.

Syntomium confragosum Mki. M.
Anthophagua verticalis Sav. M. L

Lesteva biguttula Lee. M.P.Mr Mi.

Acidota seriata Lee. M. Mr. I.

subcarinata Er. M.
patruelis Lee. Mr.

tenuis Lee.*

n. sp. Mi.

Arpediu' sp. M. I.

sp. S. Mr.

Olophrum marginatum Mki. S. P.M.

convexicoUe Lee. M.Mr.

n. sp. S. P. Mr.

Porrhodytes brevicoUis Mkl. Mr.

Omalium (Phlceostiba) Argus Lee.

G. M.
~) unnamed species.

Pycnoglypta lurida Gyll. B. Mr.

Anthobium several sp.

Protinus parvulus Lee. B. Mr.

basalis Mkl. B. Mr.

Megarthrus excisus Lee. B.

Olisthaerus megacephalus Zett.Mi.I.

nitidus Lee. I.

Siagonium americanum Melsli. M.
Pseudopsis sulcata Xewm. M. P.

B. G.

Micropeplus tesserula Curt. M.

laticollis Mkl. Mr.

PSELAPHIDiE.

Tyrus humeralis Aulie.*

Pselaphus Erichsonii Lee. S. P.

Tychus longipalpus Ijee. M. I.

Bryaxis conjuncta Lee. M.

propinqua Lee. M.P.Mi.I.

Decarthron longulum Lee*
Batrisus globosus Lee. M. B.

SILPHIDiE.

Necrophorus obscurus Kby. M.

orbicoUis Say.*

vespiUoides llbst. E. Mi. I.

Silpha surinamensis Fabr. G.

lapponica IIl)st. E. M.

inaequalis Fabr.*
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Silpha americana Linu. G.

Catops opacus Say.*

bninneipennis Maunh. S. I.

terminans Lee. B. Mi. I.

Colon dentatiun IjCC. Mr.

magiiicolle Mkl. "! M. Mr.

three iinnamerl species.

Hydnobiiis substriatus Lee. Mr.

Anisotoma assimilis Lee. M. Mr. I.

punctostriata Kby. M. Mi.

collaris Lee. Mr.

strigata Lee. M.
Cyrtusa picipennis Lee. M.

Liodes globosa Lee. M. I.

polita Lee. M.

discolor ilelsli. M.

basalis Lee. M.

Agathidium globatile Lee. n.sp.M.

exiguiim Melsli. M.B.

revolvens Lee. I.

politiim Lee. B. Mr.

difforme Lee. M.
parvulum Lee. n.sp.M.

Clambus gibbulus Lee. M. I.

BRATHINID-51.

Brathinus nitidiis Lee. M.

varicomis Lee. M.B.Mr.

SCYDMiENIDiE.

Scydmaenus subpunctatus Lee. Mr.

n. sp. near subpuntatrus., Mr.

sp. near analis. S.

analis Lee. ? M.

clavipes Say. S.

fulvus Lee. M.

Euthia scitula Mlil. M.

CORYLOPHIDiE.

Orthopenis scutellaris Lee. u. sp.

S. Mr.

Sacium lugubre Lee. AI.

obscurum Lee. M.
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Sacium fasciatum Say. Jlr.

SCAPHIDIIDiE.

Scaphidium 4-guttatum Say. M.

Scaphium castanipes Kby. B. G.

Mr. I.

Scaphisoma convexum Say. M. B.

sutiirale Lee. M.

terminatum Lee. M.

LATHRIDIIDiE.

Lathridius liratus Lee. I.

minutus Linu. L
cordicollis Manuli. ''. M.

Corticarla grossa Lee. M.

serricoUis Lee. Mr. I.

dentigera Lee. M. jNli.

deleta Mannli.

rugulosa Lee. M.

aniericana Mannh. S. M. G.

cavicollis AL^nnh. S. M. Mr.

pumila Melsli. M.

three unnamed speeies.

ENDOMYCHIDJE.

Lycoperdina ferruginea Lee. B. I.

MyceHna perpulchra Xewm. M.

vittata Fabr. M.

Endomychus biguttatus SaJ^ S.

MYCETOPHAGIDiE.

Mycetophagus flexuosus Say. E.

obsoletus Lee. var.V M.

tenuifasciattis Horn, n.sp. M.

plviriptuictatus Lee. M.

Diplocoelus angusticollis Horn,

u. sp. M.

Litargtis telraspilotrus Lee. M.

6-punctatus Say . M

.

SPHINDIDiE.

Sphindus americanus Lee. M.

101. 4a. pkinted .tune 13, 1878.
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CIOIDiE.

Cis creberrimus Mell. M. I.

Cis brevisetosus Cr.j M.

fuscipes Mell. M.

three uunamed species.

Enneaithron sp. jNI.

EROTYLIDiE.

Triplax macra Lee. M.

thoracica Say M.

CRYPTOPHAGIDiE.

Cryptophagus, 7 unnamed species.

Paramecosonia serrattim Gj^llh.

n. sp. E.

Atomaria ephippiata Zinim. P.

13 unnamed species.

CUCUJID.^.

Pediacus ftiscus E.

depresses Hbst. S. M.

Lathropus vernalis Lee. M.

Lsemophloetis biguttatus Say M.

adustiis Lee. M.

Dendrophagiis glaber Lee. M.

Brontes dubiiis Fabr. M.

COLYDIIDiE.

Ditoma quadriguttata Sa}\ M.

Synchita nigripemiis Lcc. M.

Lasconotns borealis Horn M.

Philothernius glabriculus Lee. M.

Cerylon castaneum Say E. M. 13.

RHIZOPHAGIDiE.

Rhizophagus dimidiatus Man n 1 1 . B

.

brunneus Horn, n. sp. M.

TROGOSITIDiE.

Tenebroides collaris Si. M.
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Tenebroides castanea Melsh. M.

Peltis femiginea Linn. M.

Grynocharis 4-lmeata Melsh. M.

Calitys scabra Thunb. E. M.

Thymalus fiilgidus Er. M. B. Mr.

NITIDULID^.

Byturiis n. sp. V M.

Colastus truncattis Hand M.
Carpophilus brachypterus Say E.G.

discoideiis Lee.

Epureea helvola Er. M.

rufa Say. M.

Erichsonii Reitter.*

ininiunda Sturm. M.

trimcateUa Mann. M.

planulata Er. M.

5estiva Linn. M.

labilis Ev.

Nitidula ziczac Say. M.

Soronia grisea Linn. M.

Omosita discoidea Fab. I.

Stelidota sp. M.

Meligethes seminulum Lcc.

CyUodes biplagiatus Lee. M.

Thalycra coucolor Lee* ISTt'h Sh.

Ips 4-guttattis Fabr. M.

saiigmnolentiis Oliv. M.

coiifliiens Say.*

PHALACRID^.

Phalacrus politiis Melsli. iL I.

n. sp. ? M. B.

Olibrus striatulus Lee. B.

consimilis Melsh. M. Mr.

nitidus Melsh. S.

COCCINELLIDiE.

Hippodamia 5-signata Kby. E.

glacialis Fabr.*

15-maciUata Muls. B.

13-punctata Linn. M. Mr.

parenthesis Say. M. Mr.
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Anisosticta strigata Thunb. M.

Coccinella afBnis Riuid. E. 31.

trifasciata Linn. M. I.

9-notata Hl)st. M.

transversalis Muls. B. I.

5-xiotata Kirb}'.*

Cycloneda sanguinea Linn. ilr. I.

Harmonia picta Rand E. M. I.

Anisocalvia 14-guttata Linn. M.

12-maculata Gebl. M.

Anatis 15-punctata 01.

Mysia puUata Say. E. M.

Chilocorus bivulnerus Muls. M.

Exochomus margiiiipeiinis Lee. M.
Peiitilia marginata Lee. n. sp. M.

Brachiacantha ursina Fabr. small

var.*

Hyperaspis dissoluta Crotcb.*

signata Oliv. M.

fimbriolata Mels.* iSTt'li Sh.

disconotata Lee* N'th Sh.

bigeminata Rand. M.

undiolata Say. E. M.

mcErens Lee* North Shore.

Scymiius ornatiis Lee. M.

americalius Muls. S. M.
fratemus Lee. M.

consobriiius Lee. M.
lacustris Lee. E. M. I.

abbreviatus Lee. 31.

nanus Lee. M.
punctum Lee. E. M.

n. sp. iSL

BYRRHIDiE.

Simplocaria metallica Sturm. X S.

Pedilophorus subcanus Lee. n.sp.

E. M.

Cytilus trivittatus Melsh.

Byrrhus americanus Lee. E. 31.

cyclophorus Kby. E. M.

geminatus Lee. I.

Pettitii Horn E. 3L

eximius Lee. Nt'h Sh.

niurinus Fabr. M.
Syncalypta echinata Lee. M.

PSEPHENIDiE.

Psephenus Lecontei Lee. E.

PARNIDiE.

Helichus striatus Lee. M.

ELMIDiE.

Elmis 4-notatus Say. 31.

fastiditus Lee* North Shore.

HETEROCERIDiE.

Heterocerus substrialnis Kw. M.
sp. 3L

HISTERIDiE.

Hister merdarius Hoffm. E. 31.

interruptus Beauv. E.

imniunis Er. E.

abbreviatnis Fab. 31.

curtatus Lee. S.

depurator Say.*

americanus Payk. E.

subrotundus Say.*

Lecontei 3Iars. 31.

parallelus Say. 31.

basalis Lee. 31. I.

cylindricus Pajk. 31.

Paromalus teres Lee. n.sp. S.

bistriatus Er. *

Saprinus oregonensis Lee.*

pensylvanicus Payk.*

assiniilis Payk.*

sphaeroides Lee.

fraternus Say. 31. G. 3Ir.

mancus Say. E. 31. B.

Plegaderus Sayi 3[ars. S. 31. 1.

LUCANIDiE.

Platycerus depressus Lee. 31.

quercus Weber.

Ceruchus piceus Web. 31.
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SCARABiEIDiE.

Aphodius pingoiis Hald. M.

hyperboreus Lee. E.

riiricola IMelsh. M.

granarius Linn. M.

vittatus Say. M.

consentaneus Lcc* N'tli Sli.

Dialjrtes striatiiliis Say. M.

Ataeiiius stercorator Fab. M.
iEgialia lacustris Lee. M. Mr.

conferta Horn. Daluth.

rufa Lee. n. sp. M.

spissipes Lee. n.sp. M.

Odontceus cornigerus Melsh Mr.

Geotrupes Egeriei Germ. Mr.

Trox iiiiistriatus Beauv. ]^L

Hoplia trifasciata Say. *

Dichelonycha elongata Fab. E. M.

siibvittata Lee. M.

testacea Kirby.*

Backii Kirby.* North Shore.

albicollis Burm. M.

Serica vespertina Schh. M. Mr.

tristis Lee. B. M.

sericea 111. G. M.

Diplotaxis sordida Say. M.

liberta Germ. E. M.

Lachiiosterna fusca Froehl.*

fatilis Lee.

Cotalpa lanigera Linn.* M.
Ligyriis relictus Sa}^ E.

Trichius affinis Gory. E. M. S. I.

BUPRESTIDiE.

Chalcophora virginiensis Dr. M.
Dicerca prolongata \a'C. E. M.

divaricata Say. M.

tenebrosa Kby. ;M. Mr. L
manca Lee. M.

lugubris Lee. M.
Buprestis lineata Fabr. E. M.

consiilaris (iory. E. M.
Nuttalli Kirl)y.*

maculiventris Say.

Buprestis fasciata Fabr. E. M. I.

var. Langii Maunh. I.

sulcicollis Lee. M.

striata Fabr. M.

Melanophila longipes Say. S. M.

fiilvogiittata Harr. E. M. I.

aeneola Melsh. M.

Chrysobothris femorata Lee. M.
floricola Gory. E.M.

dentipes Germ.

trinervia Kby. M. B. I

scabripennis Lap. M. B.

Harrisii llentz. M.

Agrilus torquatus Lee. M.

bilineatus Web. M.

vittaticollis Rand. E.

torpidiis Lee. M.

plumbeiis Lee*
politiis Say. ]M.

egenus Gory. M.

lacustris Lee.*

THROSCIDiB.

Throscus alienus Bonv. S. B.

punctatus Bonv. M.

Chevrolati Bonv. M.

ELATERIDiE.

Tharops obliqua Saj'. jSL

Deltometopus amoenicornis Saj'. M
Fornax calceatus Say.* E. TL

Microrhagus triangularis Say. ^L

Hypocoelus terminalis Lee. M.
Adelocera aurorata Say. M.

brevicornis Lee. E. M.
Alans oculatus Linn. M.

myops Fab. M.

Cardiophorus amictus Melsh. E.

convexulus liCC. E. M.
CJryptohypnus abbreviatus Say. M.

bicolor Eseii. M. S. L
tumescens Lcc. S. I.

striatulus Lee.*

pectoralis Say. M. Mr.
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Cryptohypnus futilis Loc. Mr.

Elater semiciuctiis Rand. 31.

linteus Say.*

vitiosus Lee M.

apicatus Say. M.

luctuosus Lee*
socer Lee. E. M.

niolesttis Lee*
fuscatiis Melsh. M.

pedalis Cand. E. M.

nigrinus Payk. var. ? E. M. I.

lacustris Lee. M.

fusculus Lee*
deletus Lee*
pullus Caud. E. M.

mixtus Hbst. M. Mi. I.

rubricus Say. E. M.

protervus Lee*
Drasterius dorsalis Say. M.

Megapenthes stigmosus Lee E. !M.

Monocrepidius auritus Herbst.*

Agriotes mancus Say.*

pubescens Melsh. M.

fucosTis Lee M.
stabilis Lee M.

limosus Lee E.M.Mr.T.

oblongicollis Mels.* E. H.

Dolopius lateralis Escli.

Betarmon bigeminatus Rand. M. L
MelaiiOtus Leonard! Lee M. I.

scrobicollis Lee E. IM. I.

castanipes Payk. 31.

communis Gyllh. E.

Limonius aurifer Lee M.

confusus Lee* E. H.

aeger Lee M. I.

pectoralis Lee M.

Campylus productnis Rand 31.

denticornis Kb}'. 3L L
Athous acanthus Say. E.

scapularis Say. M.
reflexus Lee 31. 3Ir.

Paranomus costalis Payk. I.G.

estriatus Lee. 31.

Nothodes dubitans Lee 31.

Sericosomus fusiformis Lee E. 31

Sericosomus incongruus Lee M. I.

Corymbites virens Schh. 3L

resplendens Esch. 31. 3Ii. L
cylindriformis Ilerljst. *

caricinus Esch. 3L

spinosus Lee E. 31. I.

menda^ Lee EH. I.

insidiosus Lee 3L I.

falsiiicus Lee 31. I.

appressus Lee* EH.
fallax Say.* North Shore.

medianus Germ. E.3LI.

trimidulatus Rand.3LL
hamatus Say.

propola Lee 3I.3Ir.L

nigricollis Bland. 31. 1.

hieroglyphicus Say. E. 31.

aeripennis Kby. 31. I.

splendens Ziegl. 31.

aratus Lee E.3L I.

metallicus Payk. 3L I.

DASCYLLIDiE.

Macropogon piceiis Lee I.

Eurypogon iiiger 3relsh. 3Ir. I.

Cyphon fusciceps Kby. 31. 3Ir.

piceus Lee E. 31.

nebulosus Lee S. 3L

modestus Lee S.

pusillus Lee B. 3[r.

Prionocyphon discoideus Saj'^ 31.

Scirtes tibialis Guer. E.

Eucinetus oviformis Lee 31.

terminalis Lee E. 31. I.

LAMPYRID^.

Dictyoptera perfaceta Say. 3L

Caloptenim typicum Xewm. 3L

reticulatum Fabr. E. 3L

Caenia dimidiata Fabr.

basalis Xewm. E. 3E.

Eros coccinatus Saj". 31.

creuatus Germ. 3L

thoracicus Randall 3L
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Eros humeralis Fabr. jSI.

trilineatiis Mclsh. M.
modestus Say. M. I.

Lucidota atra Fabr. E.

Photiniis corruscus Linn. I. Mr.

var. lacustris Lee. B.

decipiens Harr. M.

borealis Rand. M.

lucifer Melsh. M.

ardens Lee. M.

Phaiisis inaccensa Lee n. sp. M.

Photuris pensylvanica DeG, E.

TELEPHORIDiE.

Podabrtis modestus Say. E.M.I.

diadema Fabr. E. M.

rugosulus Lee *

piniphilus Esehscb. M.

pxTnctatus Lee. M.

puncticoUis Kby .*

leevicollis Kby. M. Mr. I.

puberiilus Lee*
three undescribed species.

Telephorus caroliniis Fabr, M.

rectus Melsh. M.

lineola Fabr.

flavipes Lee.

var. dichrous Lee.

fraxiiii Say. M.

n. sp.?

rotiuxdicollis Fabr. M.
Curtisii Kby. M. Mr. L
tuberculatus Lee. M.

Silis percomis Say. M.

difficilis Lee. M.

Malthodes concavus Lee. M. I.

transversus Lee. L
fragilis Lee. L
niger Lee. 'M. I.

MALACHIIDiE.

Collops vittatus Say. IC.

tricolor Say.*

Anthocomus Erichsom Lee. M.

Attalus nigrellus Lee. M.

CLERIDiE.

Clerus nigripes Say. M.

nigrifrons Say. M.

dubms Fab. M. E.

undatulus Say. E. M. I..

Hydnocera difficilis Lee. M.

pallipeniiis Say. E.

verticalis Say. M.

Corynetes violaceus Linn. M.

LYMEXYLIDiE.

Hylecoetus lugubris Say. M.

PTINIDiE.

Ernobius mollis Linn. M.

granulatus Lee. M.

Xestobium squalidum Lee. M.

Oligomerus sericans Melsh. E.

Hadrobregmus errans Melsh. M.

carinatus Say. E.

fo-veatus Kby. M.
Anobium notatum Say. E. M.

Petalium bistriatum Say. M,

Theca profunda Lee. >[.

Xyletinus fucatus Lee. ]\L

Dorcatoma pallicorne Lee. M.

Caenocara oculata Say. M.
Ptilinus ruficornis Saj\ M.

Hendecatomus rugosus Rand. M.

Bostrichus armiger Lee. M.

Amphicerus bicaudatus Say. M.

Dinoderus substriatus Payk. E. ]\L

B. L
cribratus Lee. M.

densus Lee. M.

SPONDYLIDiE.

Parandra brunnea Fab. E.

Spondylis upiformis ^lann.* E. IL

CERAMBYCID-ai.

Tragosoma Harrisii Lee. E. M.
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Asemum moesttun Hald. M.
Criocephalus agrestis Kby.
Tetropium cinncunopterum KbyMI.
Phymatodes dimidiatus Kby. M.

maculicollis Lee. n. sp. I.

Merium Proteus Kby. M.
Gonocallus collaris Kbj*. M.
Elaphidium villosiim Fab. M.

paralleluni Xewm. M.

Glycobius speciosus Say.*

Calloides uobilis Harris. E. 'M.

Arhopalus fulmmans Fab. E.

Xylotrechiis colonus Fab. "SI.

undulatiis Say. M. B. I.

annosiis Say. M.

Neoclytus nuiricatulus Kb}'. 31.

Clytanthus ruricola 01.

Cyrtophoriis gibbulus Lee. I.

Atimia confiisa Say. M.

Encyclops caeruleus Say. M.

Rhagiuni lineatum Oliv.

Centrodera decolorata Harris.

Pachyta monticola Rand M. I.

liturata Kirb}-.*

Anthophilax viridis Lee 31.

malachiticus Hald. M.

atteiiuatus Hald. M.

Acmaeops discoidea Hald. 31.

Proteus Ki)y. M. L
prateiisis Laich. 31.

Gaurotes cyaiiipennis Say. 31.

Bellamira scalaris Say. E. M.

Typocerus sparsus Lee. n. sp. E.

Leptura plebeja Rand. E. M.

subhamata Rand. E.

capitata Newm. M.

subargentata Kb}'. 31. I.

siniilis Kby. 3L

cordifera 01.*

sexmaculata Linn. 31.

nigrella Sa}'. 31.

n. sp. ? 31. (nigrella rf ?)

canadensis Fab. E. 31.

rubrica Saj'. 31.

vagans 01. E. 3L

sanguinea'Lee. 31.

Leptura chrysocoma Kby. S. M. I.

proxima Say. M.

rufula Hald. I.

tibialis Lee. 31.

pedalis Lee. M.
vittata Germ. E. 31.

pubera Say. 31.

sphaericollis Say. 31.

vibex Xewm. 31.

mutabilis Xewm. 31. I.

aspera Lee. S. 3L
Monohammus maculosus Hald. 31.

scutellatus Say.

confusor Kby.

marmoratus Rand. 31.

Acanthoderes decipiens Hald. 31.

Leptostylus commixtus Hald. M.
macula Say.*

Sternidius alpha SaJ^ E.

Liopus quercus Fitch. 31.

Lepturges symmetricus Hald. 31.

Hyperplatys maculatus Hald. M.
Graphisurus fasciatus DeG. 3L

pusillus Kby.*
Acanthocinus obsoletusOliv. 31.

Pogonocherus pennicollatus Lee. 31

mixtus Hald. 31. 3Ir. I.

parvulus Lee. 31.

Saperda calcarata Say. 31.

moesta Lee. E.

concolor Lee. 3L

CHRYSOMBLIDiE.

Donacia piscatrix Lac. 31.

porosicollis Lae. 31.

hirticollis Kby. E.

proxima Kby.*

magnifica Lee. 31.

distincta Lee. E.

subtilis Kunze. E. 31.

confusa Lee*
emarginata Kby. 31.

flavipes Kb}.*
cuprea Kb}'. 31.

jucunda Lee. 31.
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Macroplea Melsheimeri Lac. E.

Orsodachna Childreiii Kby. I.

Zengophora variaiis Cr. I.

abnorniis Lee*
Syneta ferriiginea Germ. M. I.

Lema trilineata Oliv. M.

Cryptocephalus sellatus Suflr. E.

M. I.

venustus Fabr. E.

4-maculatus Say. E.

catarius Suffr. S. P. Mr.

auratus Fabr. S.

Pachybrachys carbonarius Hald."?

M.

M-nigrum Melsh '? S.

sp. S. M. L
abdominalis Say.*

hepaticus Slelsh. M.

Adoxus vitis Liun.

Xanthoma 10-notata Say.*

Heteraspis pubescens Melsh. M.

Paria 6-notata Say. M.
Fidia longipes Mels.*

Chrysomela 10-lmeata Say. E. M.

niultiguttis StaL*

philadelphica Liun.*

elegans Ol. M.

Bigsbyana Kby. S. P. G. B.

Prasocuris varipes Cr. S.

Goruocteiia pallida Linn. M. B. I.

Phyllodecta vulgatissima Linn. I.

Plagiodera lapponica Linn. M. G.

tremulae Fal). E. M.

scripta Fal)r. ^L

Phyllobrotica decorata Say. E. M.

Diabrotica 12-punctata 01. M. B.Mr.

Galeriica' rufosanguinea Say. M.

GaUerucella sagittariae Gyllh. M.

decora Say.

Trirhabda canadensis Ivl)y. E.

flavolimbata ^Maiinh. Mr.

Hypolampsis pilosa 111. M.

CBdionychis vians 111. M.

Disor.ycha pallipes Cr. M.

alternata 111. M.

Disonycha punctigera Lee. M. B.

Graptodera bimarginata Say. M.

ignita 111.*

exapta Hny. M. Mr
Longitarsus sp. M. Mr.

Phyllotreta vittata Fab. ]M.

Systena frontalis Fabr. B.

Crepidodera Helxuies Liun. S.

Modeeri Linn. M.

Chaetocuema confinis Cr. M.

rudis Lt c. n. sp. M.

Psylliodes punctulata Melsh M.

Odontota rubra Web. M.
rosea Web. M.

Cassida nigripes Oliv. M.

Coptocycla guttulata Oliv. M.

purpurata Boh. M.

TENEBRIONID-ffi.

Phellopsis obcordata Lee. S. M.

Iphthimus opaciis Lee. M.

Upis ceramboides Linn.

Haplandius concolor Lee. E. M.

Bins estriatus Lee. ]M.

Blapstinus interruptus Say. E.S.M.

Triboliuni madens Charp. M.

Paratenetus pnnctatns Sol. M.

fnscus Lee. M. S.

Platydema americanum Lap. M.

Scaphidenia acneolum Lee. ^[. Mr.

Hypophloeus parallelus Melsh.

Bolitotheriis bifurcus Fabr. M.

Bolitophagus corticola Saj- . E. M.

depressus Band. i\I.

CISTELID^.

Hymenorus pilosus IMelsh E.

punctulatus Lee.

iiiger Melsh. E. M. I.

Isomira 4-striata Coup.

Mycetochares Haldemani Lee. ^I.

bicolor Coup. .^L

binotata Say. M.

gracilis Lee. n. sp. M.

1 I cannot. a(l(>]>t the changes proposed by Mr. t'rolch In llic nnnies of tills and
the next Kenus.—Lkc.
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PYROCHROID-ffi.

Ischalia costata Lee. M. B.

Schizotus cervicalis Newm. 31.

Deudroides canadensis Latr. E.

concolor Newm. M.

ANTHICID^.

Nematoplus collaris Lee. 3L
Corphyra lugubris Say.*

Notosnis anchora Heutz. E. M.
AntMcus formicarius Laf. E. 31.

floralis Payk. 31.

scabriceps Lee.

cervinus Laf. 3Ir.

spretus Lee. 31.

coracinus Lee. 3L

pallens Lee. E. 31.

granularis Lee. 3L 3Ir.

Xylophilus piceus Leo. E. M.
n. sp. M.

MELANDRYID-ffi.

Canifa pallipes 3Ielsh.

pallipennis Lee. n. sp. 31.

Tetratoma tesselata 3Ielsh 31. 311.

Stenotrachelus arctatus Say. * EH.
Penthe obliquata Fab. 31. S.

Synchxoa punctata Xewm. 31.

PliryganopMlus collaris Lee. 3L

Emmesa connectens Xewra. 3L I.

Melandrya striata Say. 31.

Prothalpia undata Lee. 31.

XyUta laevigata Hellen. 3Ii.

decolorata Rand. 31.

Scotochroa atra Lee. 3L

basalis Lee. E. 3L I.

Carebara longula Lee. E.

Spilotus 4-pustulosus 3Ielsh. E. 31.

ZUora hispida Lee. 3L
Serropalpus striatus Hellen.

Enchodes sericea Hald. 31.

Dircaea liturata Lee. E. 31.

fusca Lee. n. sp.

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. SOO. XVII.

Symphora flavicollis Hald. E. 31.

Hallomenus obscurua Lec.n. sp. 31.

punctulatus Lee. 3Ii.

debilis Lee. E. 3L
31. Eustrophus confinis Lee. E. 3L

bicolor Say. 31.

tomentosus Say. 31.

Orchesia gracilis 3Ielsh. 31.

MORDELLID^.

Anaspis nigra Hald. 31. T.

flavipennis Hald. 31. 311. ^

rufa Say.

Mordella borealis Lee. S. 31.

scutellaris Fabr. S. 3L 3rr.

Uneata 'MAsh. E. 31.

serval Say. 3L
Glipodes helva Leo. 31.

Mordellistena scaptilaris Say. E .3L

testa Lee. 31.

pectoralis Lee. * Xortli Shore.

nigricans 3Ielsh. E. 31

morula Lee.*

guttulata Hellm. 31.

pityptera Lee. 31.

Pelecotoma flavipes 31elsh. 31.

Myodites stylopides Xewm. P.

MELorD.ai.

Macrobasis unicolor Kirby.* X. S.

Epicauta convolvuli 31elsli. 31.

fissUabris Lee.-* Xortli Shore.

CEPHALOIDiE.

Cephaloon lepturides Xewm. 31.

ungulare Lee. 31.

CEDEMERIDiE.

Calopus angustus Lee. 3Ii.

Ditylus coeruleus Rand. 31.

Asclera rufioollis Say. 31.

puncticollis Say. 31.

101. 4b. printed JUNE 25, 1878.
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IVnrCTERID^.

Mycterus scaber Hald. M.

PYTHIDiE.

Pytho americanus Kby. M.

Crymodes discicoUis Lee. M. I.

Priognathus monilicornis Randall. *

Boros tinicolor Say. M. I.

Salpingiis virescens Lee.

sp. M.

Rhinosimus nitens Lee. M. 1.

RHINOMACERID.ffi.

Rhinomacer pilosus Lee. M.

elongatus Leo. M.

RHYNCHITID^.

Rhynchites cyanellus Lee. M.

ATTELABIDiE.

Attelabus bipustulatus Fabr. M.

rhois Boh. M.

OTIORHYNCHIDiE.

Hormorus undulatiis Uliler P.

Geoderces melanothrix Kby. B.

Mi.

CURCULIONIDiE.

Sitones flavescens All. M.
Trichalophus alternatus Say. Mr. I.

Ithycerus noveboracensis Forst. E.

Lepyrus geminatus Say. E.

Listronotus latiusculus Boh. ]\I.

Macrops sp. M.

Hypomolyx pinicola Coup. M. Mi.

Hylobius confusus Kby.
Piasodes strobi Peck,

afiinis Kami.

Pissodes dubius Rand. M. I.

Procas picipes Steph. M. Mr.

Erycus puncticollis Lee. P. B.

Dorytomus laticollis Lee. M. Mr.

brevicollis Lee. M. I.

sp. M.

luridus Mannh. M.
Tanysphyrus Lemnce Gj'llh. M,
Bagous mammillatus Say. M.

Magdalis hispoides Lee. M. I.

perforata Horn E. M.

pallida Say. M.

gentilis Lee. M. I.

ol3rra Herbst.*

Acalyptus Carpini Herbst. M.
Elleschus bipunctatus Gyllh. M
Anthonomns scutellatus Gyl. EM.

signatus Saj-. M.
rufipennis Lee. M.

corvulus Lee. M. I.

Crataegi Walsh. M. I.

two undeseribed speeies.

? Anthonomus n. sp. M.

Orchestes canus Horn. n. sp. M. L
pallicornis Say. E. M. I.

subhirtus Horn. n. sp. M.

Piazorhinus scutellaris Gyll. M.

Proctorus armatus Lee. M.

decipens Lee. M.

Tyloderma cereum Sny. E.

Cnemogonus Epilobii Payk. M. L
Coeliodes cruralis Lee. M.

nebulosus Lee. M.
Ceuthorhynchiis decipiens Lee. M.
Pelenomus sulcicollis Fahr. M.

Balaninus uniformis Lee. M.

BRENTHID^.

Eupsalis minuta Dr. M.

CALANDRID^.

Sphenophorus ochreus Lee. E.

pertinax Ol. E.

costipeiiuis Horn. E.
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Sphenophorus sculptilis Uhler. E.

Dryopthorus corticalis Say. M. P.

Nov. genus ? near Himatium. S.

Cossonus subareatiis Boh. E. M.
Phlceophagus apioiiides Horn. M.
Rhyncolus brunneus Mannh. S. M.

Mi.

SCOLYTIDiE.

Monarthrum mali Fitch. M.

Pityophthorus materiarius Fitch.M.

sparsus Lee. M.

plagiatus Lee. M.

puUus Zimm. M.

consimilis Lee. n. sp. M.
hirticeps Lee. n. sp. M.

puberulus Lee. M.

pusio Lee. n. sp. M.
opaculus Lee. n. sp. M.

Xyloterus bivittatiis Kby. M.
Xyleborus caelatus Zimm. M.

Dryoccetes septentrionis Mannli.

S. M. Mr. Mi.

afifaber Mannh. M.

granicollis Lee. M.

Tomicus calligraphus Germ. M.

cacographus Lee. M.

Tomicus pini Say.

hudsonicus Lee. M.

interruptus Lee. M.

balsameus Lee. M.
Scolytus unispinosus Lee. M.
Polygraphus rufipennis Lee
Phlceosinus dentatus Say. M.

punctatus Lee.*

Dendroctonus terebrans Oliv. M.

similis Lee. M.

rufipennis Kby. M. I.

frontalis Fal^r.*

Hylastes porculus Er. M.

cavernosus Zimm. M.

Hylurgops pinifex Fiteh.

ANTHRIBID-ZB.

Gonotropis gibbosa Lee. M.
Eurymycter fasciatus Lee. M.

AHandrus bifasciatus Lee. M.

Cratoparis lunatus Fabr. M.

Brachytarsus variegatus Say. M.

APIONIDiE.

Apion sp. M. I.

sp. M.

3. Contribution to a List of the Coleoptera of the Lower Peninsula of

Michigan.

By H. G. Hubbard and E A. Schwarz.

Localities :

A. Ann Arbor. M. Monroe.

H. Port Huron.

Where no locality is given, Detroit is to be understood.

CICINDELID.^. Cicindela generosa Dej. H.

tranquebarica Hbst.

Cicindela scutellaris var. Lecontei 12-guttata Dej.

Hald. repanda Dej.

sex-guttata Fabr. hirticollis Say.

purpurea Oliv.
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CARABIDiE.

Omophron robustum Horn . M.

americanum Dej.

Elaphrus Clairvillei Kby. H.

riparius Linn.

riTscarius Say.

Notiophilus aeneus Ilbst.

semistriatus Say.

sibiricus Mots.

Hardy! Putz.

Nebria pallipes Say.

Calosoma scrutator Fab.

frigidum Kby.

calidum Fabr.

Carabus palustris Fisch

.

vinctus Web.
Cychrus Lecontei Dej.

Scarites subterraneus Fab.

Dyschirius Dejeanii Putz.

nigripes Lee.

aeneolus Lee.

longulus Lee.

edentulus Putz.

setosus Lee.

brevispinus Lee. n. sp. p.

Clivina impressilrons Lee.

americana Dej.

rufa Lee.?

bipustulata Fab.

Schizogeiiius ferrugineus Putz. M.

Brachiinis janthinipeiinis Dej.

mediua Ilarr.

conformis Dej.

fumans Fabr

stygiconiis Saj'.

Galerita Janus Fab.

Casnonia pensylvanica Linn.

Plochionus timidus Ilald. IL

Loxopeza grandis Ilentz.

atriventria Say.

tricolor Say.

Lebia pulchella Dej.

viridis Say.

var. moesta Lee.

pumila Dej.

Lebia viridipennis Dej.

ornata Say.

fuscata Dej.

Dianchomena scapularis Dej.

Tetragonoderus fasciatus Haid.

Perigona uigriceps Dej. A.

Dromius piceus Dej.

Metabletus americaiius Dej.

Blechrus linearis Lee. A.

Axinopalpus biplagiatus Dej.

Apenes lucidula Dej.

Cymindis cribricollis Dej.

pilosa Say.

americana Dej . A.

neglecta Hald.

Pinacodera limbata Dej.

platicoUis Say.

Callida punctata Lee.

Calathus gregarius Say.

impunctatus Say.

Platynus hypolithus Say.

pusnius Lee.

tenebricosus Gemra.

decens Say.

sinuatus Dej.

extensicollis Say.

decorus Say.

molestus Lee.

melanarius Dej.

afBnis Kljy.

cupripemiis Say.

crenistriatus Lee.

aeruginosus Dej.

excavatus Dej.

ferreus Hald.

subcordatus Lee.

nutans Say.

sordens Kby.

ruflcornis Lee.

picipennis Kby.

lutulentus Lee.

id. v(ir. blaek.

8-piuictatu8 Fabr.

placidus Say.

obsoletus S;iy.

octocolus Mannli.
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Olisthopus parmatus Say.

micans Lee. A.

Pterostichiis adoxus Say.

honestiis Say.

coracinus Newm.
stygicus Say.

Sayi Brulle,

lucublandus Say.

caudicalis Say.

luctuosus Dej.

corvinus Dej.

mutus Sa3\

Liiczotii Dej.

erjrthropus Dej.

patruelis Dej.

femoralis Kby.

Lophoglossus scrutator Lee.

Myas cyanescens Dej. Grand

Haven.

Amara avida Say.

arenaria Lee. H.

latior Kby. A.

angustata Say.

impuncticollis Saj'.

interstitialis Dej.

obesa Say. H.

gibba Lee. H.

musculus Say. H.

Badister notatus Hald.

piilchellus Lee.

micans Lee.

Diplochila laticollis Lee.

var. major Lee.

Dicaelus purpuratus Bon.

sculptilis Say. A.

teter Bon. Lansing.

politus Dej.

Chlaenius erythropus Germ. Grand

Haven.

sericeiis Forst.

cordicollis Kirby.

tricolor Dej.

pensylvanicus Say.

impunctifrons Say. Grand

Haven.

uiger Rand.

Chlaenius tomentosus Say. Lansing

(Cooke).

Anomoglossus emarginatus Say.

H.

pusillus Say. H.

Atranus pubescens Dej. H.

Lachnocrepis parallelus Say.

Oodes fluvialis Lee.

Geopinus incrassatus Dej.

Agonoderus lineola Fab.

comma Fabr.

pallipes Fabr.

partiarius Say.

pauperculus Dej.

testaceus Dej.

n. sp.?

Anisodactylus rusticus Dej.

carbonarius Say.

nigerrimus Dej.*

Harrisii Lee.

nigrita Dej.

Lecontei Clid.

agricola Harr.

discoideus Dej.

baltimorensis SaJ^

sericeus Harr.

Xestonotus lugubris Dej.

Spongopus verticalis Lee. PL

Amphasia instertitialis Say.

Anisotarsus piceus Lee.

terminatus Say.

Gynandropus hylacis Saj'-

Bradycellus dichrous Dej.

autumnalis Say.

badiipennis Hald.

atrimedius Say.

axillaris Mannb.

rupestris Say.

Harpalus caliginosus Fabr.

faiinus Say.

vagans Lee.

pensylvanicus DeG.

compar Leo.

erythropus Dej.

spadiceus Dej.

pleuriticus Kbj'.
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Harpalus herbivagus Say.

laticeps Lee. Lake Huron
basilaris Kby. A. H.

Stenolophus fuliginosus Dej.

plebejus Dej.

conjunctus Say.

ochropezus Say.

hydropicus Lee.

carus Lee.

Trechiis micans Lee.

Bembidium americanum Dej.

chalceum Dej.

striola Lee.

lucidum Lee.

patruele Dej.

variegatiun Say.

versicolor Lee.

sulcatum Lee.

anguliferum Lee.

cautum Lee.

assimile Gyllh.

4-maculatum Linn.

pedicellatum Lee.

Tachys proximus Say.

laevis Say.

nanus Gj^llh.

flavicauda Say.

vivax Leo.

xanthopus Lee.

incurvus Say.

HALIPLID^.

Haliplus fasciatus Aub.

punctatus Aub.*

triopsis Say.

borealis Lcc. M.

cribrarius Lee.

CnemidotuB edentulus Lee.

DYTISCIDiE.

Hydrovatus cuspidatus Germ.
Hydroporus ineequalis Fabr.

convexus Auh.

turbidus Ijec.

nubiluB Lee.

Hydroporus granarius Aub.

lacustris Say.

fuscatus Or.

flavicollis Lee.

rotundatus Lee.

griseostriatus DeG. A.

undulatus Say.

mixtus Lee.

niodestus Aub.

dichrous Melsh.

Hydroporus americanus Aub.

tartaricus Lee.

tristis Payk.

oblitus Aub.

conoideus Le"e. H.

laccophilinus Lee. n. sp.

Suphis semipunctattis Lee. n. sp.

Laccophilus niaculosus Germ.

fasciatus Aub.

Acilius semisulcatus Aub.

Thermonectes basilaris Harr. A.

Graphoderes cinereus Linn. H.

Hydaticus stagnalis Fab. H.

piceus Lee.

Colymbetes sculptilis Harr.

Dytiscus Harrisii Kby.

fasciventris Say.

Rhantus binotatus Harr.

tostus Lee.

Ilybius picipes Kby.

biguttulus Germ.

fraterculus Lee.

ignarus Lee. H. .

Matus bicarinatus Say.

Coptotomus interrogatus Fab.

Copelatus glyphicus Say.

Ilybiosonia bifarium Kby. PL

Gaurodytes disintegratus Cr. A.

semipunctatus Kby.

ovoideus Lee. H.

punctulatua Aub.

gagates Aub.

GYRINID^.

Dineutes emarginatus Sa}'.

discolor Aiib.

*
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Dineutes assimilis Aub.
Gyrinus fraternus Coup.

aeneolus Lee.

limbatus Say.

ventralis Kby.

raaciiliventris Lee.

picipes Aub.

anali.s Say.

minutus Fab. H.

HYDROPHILIDiE.

Helophorus lineatus Say.

tuberculatus Gyllh.

sp. near lacustris.

two new species.

Hydrochus squamifer Lee.

two new sp.

Hydraeua pensylvanica Kw.
Hydrophilus ovatus Har.

triangularis Saj'.

Tropistemus nimbatus Say.

glaber Hbst.

mixtus Lee.

Hydrocharis obtusatus Say.

Berosus striatus Saj'.

Cheetarthria pallida Lee.

Philhydrus nebulosus Say.

bifidus Lee.

ochraceus Mels.

consors Lee.

cinctus Say.

perplexus Lee.

fimbriatus Melsli.

Hydrobius fuscipes Linn.

digestus Lee.

subcupreus Say.

despectus Lee.

feminalis Lee. n. sp.

Cyclonottun estriatum Say.

Cercyon flavipes Er.

naviculare Zimm.

centromaculatum St.

praetextatum Say.

oceUatum Saj'.

tmipunctatum Linn.

Cercyon anale Er.

two unnamed speeies.

Cryptopleurum vagans Lee.

TRICHOPTERYGID.S.

Nossidium americanum Mots.

n. sp.

Ptenidium evanescens jMarsham.

lineatum Lee.?

sp.

Ptilium Collani Mkl.

Smicrus fiUcornis Fairm.

Trichopteryx aspera Hald.

parallela Mots.

Dohrnii ^lattb.

Haldemani Lee.

several unnamed speeies.

Pteryx balteata Lee.

n. sp.

PtineUa quercus Lee.

n. sp.

STAPHYLINIDiE.

Falagria cingtilata Lee.

bilobata Say.

dissecta Er.

venustula Er.

Hoplandria lateralis Melsb.

Homalota trimaculata Er.

analis Grav.

lividipennis Maunb.
numerous unnamed species.

Placusa sp.

Calodera several speeies.

Bolitochara sp.

Myrmedonia sp. A.

Atemeles cavus Lee. A.

Aleochara lata Grav.

brachjrptera Foure.

nitida Grav.

several unnamed species.

Oxypoda several speeies.

Phlceopora sp.

Oligota pedalis Lee.

two unnamed speeies.
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Gyropheena vinula Er.

dissimilis Er.

flavicornis Melsh.*

corruscula Er.

socia Er.

several unnamed species.

Myllaena ftiscipennis Kr.

dubia Er.

. one unnamed species.

Dinopsis americanus Kr.

myllaenoides Kr.

(Numerous undetermined genera of

Aleocharini).

Tachintis memnonius Grav.

repandus Horn,

luridus Er.

canadensis Horn,

fimbriatus Grav.

Schwarzii Horn. Paw Paw.

frigidus Er.

circumcinctus Mkl.

nitiduloides Horn.

Tachyporus maculipennis Lee.

elegans Horn,

jocosus Say.

chrysomelinus Linn,

nanus Er.

brunneus Fab.

Cilea silphoides Linn.

Erchomus ventricnlus Say.

Conosoma littoreum Linn.

Knoxii Lee.

crassum Grav.

pubescens Payli.

basale Er.

opiciTm Say.

scriptnm Horn.

Bolitobius niger Grav.

dimidiatus Er. var.V

cingulatus IVIannl).

cincticoUis Say.

anticus Horn,

pygmaeus Fal).

trinotatus Er.

obsoletus Say.*

cinctxis CJrav.

Bryoporus rufescens Leo.

var. testaceus Lee.

Mycetoporiis lepidus Er.

lucidiilus Lee.

consors Lee.

americanus Er.

pictus Horn.

Habrocerus Schwarzii Horn.

Acylophorus flavicoUis Saclise.

pronus Er.

Heterothops fumigatus Lee.

pusio Lee.

Quedius fulgidus Fab.

Isevigatus Gyllli.

vernix Lee.

capucinus Grav.

niolochinus Grav.

five unnamed species.

CreophilvTS villosus Grav.

Leistotrophus cingulatus Grav.

Staphylinus maculosus Grav.

viilpinus Nordm.

fossator Grav.

tomentosus Grav.

cinnamopterus Grav.

violaceus Grav.

varipes Saclise.

caesareus Cederh.

Ocypus ater Grav.

Belonuchus formosus Grav.

Philonthus cyanipennis Fabr.

aeneus Kossi.

umbratilis Grav.

.

hepaticus Er.

blandus Grav.

laetulus Say.

niger jNIelsb.

scybalarius Nordm.

debilis Grav.

lomatus Er.

fulvipes Fal)r.

brunneus Grav.

aten imus G rav.

baltimorensis Grav. Kalama-

zoo.

apicalis Say.
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Philonthus sobrinus Er.

paederoides Lee.

ciiierascens Grav.

several unnamed species.

Xantholinus cephalus Say.

emmesus Grav.

obsidianus Melsli.

obscurus Er.

Leptacinus two n. sp.

Leptolinus longicollis Lee.

sp.

Baptolinus pilicornis Payk.

Plymouth.

Diochus Schaumii Kr.

Lathrobiiun grande Leo.

puncttilatixm Lee.

angulare Lee.

piuicticolle Kbj'.

siniile Lee.

armatum Say.

nigrum Lee.

teniie Lee.

longiuscultun Grav.

coUare Er.

several unnamed species.

Cryptobium badium Grav.

bicolor Grav.

pallipes Grav.

latebricola Nordm.
flavicorne Lee.

cribratiim Lee.

Stiliciis rudis Lee.

angularis Ei".

dentatus Say.

Scopaeus exiguus Er.

four or five unnamed species.

Lithocharis corticina Grav.

confluens Sa3\

ochracea Grav.

one unnamed species.

Svmius prolixus Er.

linearis Er.

binotatus Say.

longiusculus Mannh.

brevipennis Aust.

Pasderus littorarius Grav.

Paederus palustris Aust.

Palaminus testaceus Er.

normalis Lee.

Stenus Juno Fal).

erythropus Melsli.

fenioratus Say.

egenus Lr.

flavicomis Er.

annularis Er.

punctatus Er.

numerous undeseribed

species.

Eucesthetus americanus Er.

Edaphus nitidus Lee.

Oxyporus femoralis Grav.

vittatus Grav.

lateralis Grav.

Bledius semiferrugineus Lee.

fumatus Lee.

analis Lee.

assimilis { Fauvel.

annularis Lee.

emarginatus Say.

Oxytelus sculptus Grav.

rugosus Er.

insignitus Grav.

pensylvanicus Er.

nitidulus Grav.

exiguus Er.

Thinobius brachypterus Lee.

finibriatus Lee.

Trogophlceus laticoUis Lee.

arcifer Lee.

4-punctatus Say.

numerous undeseribed

species.

Apocellus sphaericollis Say.

Anthophagus verticalis Say.

Acidota subcarinata Er.

seriata Lee.

Olophrum rotundicolle Say.

two unnamed species.

Coryphium notatnun Lee.

Omalium several unnamed species.

Phloeonomus convexus^ Zimm.
Protinus parvulus Lee.
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Megarthrus excisus Lee.

Siagonium americanum Melsli.

Eleusis pallidus Lee.

picipennis Lee.

Glyptoma costale Er.

Pseudopsis sulcata Newm.
Micropeplus tesserula Curtis.

PSELAPHIDiE.

Ceophylliis monilis Lee. Plymouth.

Cedius spinosus Lee.

Tmesiphorus carinatus Say.

Ctenistes piceus Lee.

Zimmermanni Lee.

consobrinus Lee.

Tyriis humeralis Aub.

Pselaphus Erichsoni Lee.

Tychtis minor Lee.

Bythinus zonatus Br.

Bryaxis conjuncta Lee.

Brendelii Horn.

dentata Say.

puncticollis Lee.

scabra Brencl.

rubicunda Aub.

two doubtful speeies.

Decarthron abnorme Lee.

longulum Br.

formiceti Lee.

Batrisus simplex Lee. n. sp.

Schaiimii Aube,

globosus Lee.

spretus Lee.

lineaticollis Aub.

Rhexius insculptus Lee.

Trimiiim dubium Lee.

americanum Lee.

Euplectus interruptus Lee.

arcuatus L<e.

canaliculatus Ijee.

integer Lee. n. sp.

crinitus Brendcl.

SILPHIDiE.

Necrophorus marginatiis Fabr.

Necrophorus Sayi Lap.

pustulatus Herseh.

americanus Oliv.

orbicollis Say.

tomentosus Web.
vespilloides Hbst.

Silpha surinamensis Fab .

lapponica Hbst.

noveboracensis Forst.

inaequalis Fabr.

americana Linn.

Choleva opaca Say.

Ptomaphagus brunneipennis

]\Ianuli.

consobrinus Lee.

oblitus Lee.

Catopomorphus brachyderus Lee.

Colon dentatum Lee.

three unnamed speeies.

Hydnobius substriatus Lee.

Anisotoma alternata Melsh.

punctostriata Kb3^

collaris Lee.

obsoleta Lee.

Cyrtusa egena Lee.

picipeiuiis Lee.

sp.

Colenis impunctata Lee.

Aglyptus laevis Lee.

Liodes discolor JMelsli.

dichroa JjCC.

Agathidium oniscoides Beau v.

globatile Lee. n. sp.

exiguum JNIelsh.

politum Lee.

Clambus puberulus Lee.

gibbulus Lee.

SCYDMiENIDiE.

Eumicrus Zimmenuauni Sch. A.

Scydmaenus perforatus Schaum.

magister Lee.

flavitarsis Lee.

fossiger Lee.

capillosuluB Lee.

rasus Lee.
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Scydmaenus clavipes Say.

consobrinus Lee.

bicolor Lee.

salinator Lee.

fatuus Lee.

several unuamed species.

CORYLOPHID^.

Orthoperus glaber Lee.

scutellaris Lee. n. sp.

Corylophus margimcollis Lee.

truncatus Lee.

Sericoderus flavidus Lee.

obscurus Lee.

Sacium fasciatiiin Say.

Ituiatum Lee.

misellum Lee.

SCAPHIDIIDiE.

Scaphidium 4-guttatuin Say.

var. 4-pustulatuin Say.

var. piceum ^lelsh.

var. obliteratum Lee.

Baeocera concolor Fab.*

apicalis Lee.

Scaphisoma convexum Say.

suturale Lee.

terminatnim Melsh.

pusilltun Lee.

n. sp.

Toxidium gammaroides Lee.

compressum Zimm.

LATHRIDIIDiE.

Stephostethus (n. g.) liratiis Lee.

Lathridius carinatus G^llh.

minutus Linn.

maculatus Lee. n. sp.

opaculus Leo. n. sp.

laticollis Lee. n. sp.

duplicatus Lee. u. sp.

filiformis Aub.

Corticaria serricoUis Lee.

Corticaria deleta Mannh.
rugulosa Lee.

serrata Payk.

elongata Gyllh.

americaiia Mannh.

angularis Lee.

cavicollis Lee.

ptimila Melsli.

picta Lee.

three unnamed species.

DERMESTIDiE.

Dermestes nubilus Say.

mucoreiis Lee.*

lardarius Linn.

talpinus Mann, (introduced).

At±agenus pellio Linn.

megatoma Fabr.

longtilus Lee.

Trogodernia tarsale Melsh.

Cryptorhopalum ruficonie Lee.

haemorhoidale Lee.

Anthrenus thoracicus Melsh.

varius Fabr.

museorum Linn.

Orphilus ater Er.

ENDOMYCHIDiE.

Lycoperdina ferruginea Lee.

Mycetina perpulchra Newm.
testacea Lee.

vittata Fal)r.

Endomychus biguttatus Fab.

Rhanis unicolor Ziegl.

Phymaphora pulchella Newm. A.

Mycetaea hirta Melsh.

Rhymbus minor Cr.

MYCETOPHAGID^.

Mycetophagus punctatus SaJ^

flexuosus Say.

obsoletus Melsh.

bipustulatus Melsh.
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Mycetophagus pluripunctatus Lee.

Triphyllus humeralis Kby.

Litargus tetraspilotus Lee.

6-punctatus Say.

infulatus Lee.

didesmus Say.

Typhaea fumata Liun.

DiploccBlus brunneus Lee.

SPHINDIDiE.

Odontosphindus denticollis Lee. n.

g. and sp.

Sphindus americanvis Lee.

Eurysphindus hirtus Lee. n. g. anil

sp.

CIOIDiE.

Cis creberrinius Mell.

brevisetosiis Cr.

fuscipes Mell.

tliree other speeies.

Ennearthron Mellyi Mell .?

several other species.

EROTYLIDiE.

Laiiguria Mozardi I^atr.

gracilis Newni.

Dacne 4-inaculata Say.

Hypodacne punctata Lee. A.

Megalodacne fasciata P'ab.

heros Say.

Ischyrus 4-punctatus Oliv.

Mycotretus sanguinipennis Say.

pulchra Say.

Cyrtotriplax humeralis Fait.

angulata Say.

unicolor Say.

Triplax festiva Lee.

macra Lee.

thoracica Say.

flavicollis Lac.

CRYPTOPHAGIDiE.

Aiitherophagus ochraceus Melsli.

Cryptophagus cellaris Scop.

croceus Zimm.

criiiitus Zimm.

nodangulus Zimm.
several unnamed speeies.

Paramecosoma serratum Cxyllii.

n. sp.

Tomarus pulchellus Lee.

Atomaria ephippiata Zimm.
numerous unnamed speeies.

Ephistemus apicalis Lee.

Telmatophilus aniericanus Lee.

Loberus impressus Lee.

Silvanus advena AValtl.

surinamensis Linn.

bidentatus Fab.

planatus Germ.

var. cognatus Lee.

rectus Lee.

Nausibius deutatus Melsli,

Telephaiius velox Hald.

CUCUJIDiE.

Catogenus rufus Fab.

Cucujus clavipes Fab.

Pediacus depressus Hbst. H.

Lathropus vernalis Lee.

Laemophlceus biguttatus Say.

fasciatus Melsh.

testaceus Fab.

adustus Lee.

convexulus Lee. n. sp. H.

Narthecius grandiceps Lee.

Brontes dubius Fab.

LYCTID-ffl.

Lyctus planicollis Lee. H.

opaculus Lee.

COLYDIIDiE.

Coxelus guttulatus Lee.

Ditoma 4-guttata Say.

Synchita nigripennis Lee.

parvula (lUcr. A.

Aulonium parallelopipedum Say.
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Colydium lineola Say.

Bothrideres geminatus Say.

Philothermus glabriculus Lee.

Cerylon castanuni Say .

var. unicolorZiegl.

RHYSSODIDiE.

Rhyssodes exaratus 111.

RHIZOPHAGIDiE.

Rhizophagus bipunctatus Say.

MONOTOMIDiE.

Bactridium ephippigerum Germ.

nanum Er.

striolatum Reitter.

Monotoma fulvipes Melsh.

picipes Hbst.

americana Aub.

parallela Lee.

TROGOSITID^.

Nemosoma parallelum Mels.

Tenebrioides corticalis Melsh.

castanea Melsh.

nana Melsh

.

bimaculata Melsh.

Calitys scabra Thuub.

Thymalus fulgidus Er.

NITIDULIDiE.

Byturus unicolor Say.

Cercus abdominalis Er.

Brachypterus urticae Fabr,

Colastus semitectus SaJ^

unicolor Say.

truncatus Rand.

Carpophilus niger Sa}-.

brachypterus Say.

discoideus Leo.

Epuraea helvola Er.

Epuraea rufa Say.

Erichsonii Reitter.

immunda Sturm.

avara Raud.

truncatella Mann.

ovata Horn, n, sp.

peltoides Horn. n. sp.

labilis Er.

Nitidula bipustulata Linn.

ziczac Sa3\

var. humeralis Lee.

Prometopia 6-maculata Say.

Lobiopa undulata Say.

Omosita colon Linn.

Phenolia grossa Fab.

Stelidota 8-maculata Saj'.

Thalycra concolor Lee.

CyUodes biplagiatus Lee.

Cychramus adustus Er.

Amphicrossus ciliatus 01.

Pallodes silaceus Er.

Cybocephalus nigritulus Lee.

Cryptarcha ampla Er.

strigata Fabr.

liturata Lee.

Ips 4-guttatus Fab.

obtusus Say.

sanguinolentus Oliv.

confluens Say.

PHALACRIDiE.

Phalacrus politus Melsh.

n. sp.

Olibrus ergoti j Walsh.

consimilis Melsh.

nitidus Mels.

Litochrus immaculatus Zimm.

COCCINELLIDiE.

Megilla maculata DeG.
Hippodamia 13-punctata Linn.

parenthesis Say.

Anisosticta strigata Thunb.

CocineUa aflBnis Rand. H.
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Cocinella trifasciata Linn.

9-notata Hbst.

monticola Muls.

Cycloneda sangiiinea Linn.

Adalia bipunctata Linn.

Anatis 15-piinctata 01 i v.

Psyllobora 20-maculata Say.

Chilocorus bivulnerus Muls.

CBneis pusilla Lee.

Brachyacantha iirsina Fab.

indubitabilis Cr.

Hyperaspis signata 01 iv.

proba Say.

bigeminata Rand.

undulata Say.

Sc3n3anus punctatus Melsli.

terminatus Say.

americanus Muls.

fraternus Lee

ochroderus Muls.

cervicalis Muls.

nanus Lee.

punctuni Lee.

n. sp.

Pentilia misella Lee.

Coccidula lepida Lee.

BYRRHIDiE.

Nosodendron unicolor Say.

Cytilus sericeus Forst.

trivittatus Melsh. IL

Byrrhus americanus Lee.

cyclophorus Kby.

Pettiti Horn.

Limnichus punctatus Lee.

obscurus Lee.

PSEPHENIDiE.

Psephenus Lecontei Lee.

ELMIDiE.

Elmis bicarinatus Lee.

Ancyronyx variegatus Germ.

HISTERID^.

Hololepta fossularis Say.

Hister merdarius Hoffm.

interruptus Beauv.

imniunis Er,

cognatus Lee.

fcedatus Lee.

abbreviatus Fab.

civilis Lee.*

depurator Say.

furtivus Lee.

curtatus Lee.

bimaculatus Linn.

16-striatus Say.

americanus Payk.

perplexus Lee.

subrotundus Say.

carolinus Payk.

Lecontei Mars.

coarctatus Lee.

Epierus ellipticus Lee.

Tribalus americanus Lee.

OnthophUus altematus Say.

Paromalus aequalis Say.

bistriatus Er.

seminulum Er. A.

Saprinus rotundatus Kug.

distinguendus ]\Iars.

assimilis Payk.

conformis Lee. A.

sphaeroides Lee. H.

fraternus Say. H.

mancus Say 11.

patruelis Lee.

Teretrius americanus Lee.

Plegaderus transversus Say. H.

Bacanius punctifomiis Lee.

Acritus exiguus Er.

strigosus Lee.

iEletes politus Lee.

simplex Lee.

LUCANID-aEJ.

Lucanus dama Tluinb.
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Lucanus placidus Say.

Dorcus parallelus Say.

Platycerus quercus Web.
depressus Lee.

Cenichus piceus Web.
Passalus cornutus Fab.

SCARAB^IDiB.

Canthon vigilans Lee.

Chceridiuin histeroides Web.
Copris aiaaglypticus Say.

niinutms Dr.

Onthophilus Hecate Panz.

Janus var. striatus Beauv.

pensylvanicus Har.

Aphodius fossor Liun.

pinguis Ilald. H.

fimetarius Linn.

ruricola Mels.

n. sp.?

granarius Linn.

vittatus Say.

inqviinatus Hbst.

lentus Horn.

stercorosus Melsh.*

bicolor Say.

oblongiis Say.

hiimeralis Lee.

Dialytes striatulus Say.

Ataenius ixnbricatus Melsh.

gracilis Melsh.

stercorator Fab.

abditiis Halcl.

iEgialia lacustris Lee.

conferta Horn. M.

Bolboceras farctus Fab.

Odonteeus filicomis Say.

cornigerus Melsh.

Geotrupes splendidus Fabr.

semiopacus .Jek.

Egeriei Germ.

Blackbumii Fabr.

Baljri Jek.

Nicagus obsciinis Lee. H.

Cloeotus aphodioides 111.

Trox unistriatus Beauv.

sordidus Lee. *

aequalis Say.

scaber Linn.

Hoplia trifasciata Say.

Dichelonycha elongata Fabr.

fuscula Lee.

albicollis Burm. IT.

Serica vespertina Schh.

tristis Lee. "?

sericea 111.

Macrodactylus subspinosns Fabr.

Diplotaxis sordida Say.

frondicola Say. A.

Endrosa quercus Kn.

Lachnostema futilis Lee.

fusca Frohl.

fratema Harr.

ciliata Lee.

hirticula Kn.

hirsuta Kn.

crenulata Frohl.

tristis Fabr.

Strigoderma arboricola Fabr.

Pelidnota punctata Linn.

Cotalpa laiiigera Linn.

Ligyrus relictus Say.

Xyloryctes satyrus Fabr.

Euryomia inda Liun.

fulgida Fabr.

Osmoderma scabra Beauv.

Gnorlmus maculosus Kn. H.

Trichius piger Fabr.

aflELnis Gory.

viridulus Fabr.

BUPRESTIDiE.

Chalcophora virginiensis Dr. H.

campestris Say.

Dicerca divaricata Say.

obscura Fabr.

asperata Lap.

Poecilonota cyanipes Say.

Buprestis consularis Gor}' H.

maculiventris Say. H.
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Buprestis fasciata Fabr. H.

striata Fabr.

Melanophila longipes Say H.

fulvoguttata Harr. H.

Anthaxia cyanella Gory.

viridicornis Say.

viridifroiis Gory.

quercata Fabr.

Chrysobothris femorata Lee.

dentipes Germ. H.

6-signata Say H.

scitula Gory.

Actenodes acornis Say.

Acmaeodera pulchella Hbst.

culta We1).

Agrilus ruficollis Fab.

torquatus Lee.

defectus Lee.

difficilis Gor. H.

bilineatus Web. .

acutipemiis Maanh. H.

pltunbeus Lee.

politus Say.

egenus Goiy H.

putilhis Say.

Taphrocerus gracilis Say.

Brachys ovata Web.

aerosa Melsb.

Pachyscelus purpureus Say.

Isevigatus Say.

THROSCID^.

Throscus alienus Bono.

punctatus Bono.

Chevrolati Bono.

constrictor Say.

Drapetes geminatus Say.

ELATERIDiE.

Tharops obliqna Say.

Deltametopus amcenicornis Say.

Dromaeolus cylindricoUis Say. *

Fornax bicolor Melsli. A.

calceatus Say.

Microrhagus humeralis Say.

triangularis Say.

Nematodes penetrans Lee.

Adelocera impressicollis Say.

discoidea Web.

aurorata Saj'.

obtecta Say.

Alaus ociilatus Linn.

myops Fabr.

Cardiophorus aniictus 3Ielsli.

fenestratus Lee? H.

convexulus Lee. H.

Cryptohypnus abbreviatus Say.

choris Say.

pectoralis Say. A.

obUquatulus Melsb.

Elater nigricollis Hbst.

linteus Sa\'.

discoideus Fab.

semicinctus Rand.

vitiosus Lee. A.

apicatus Sa)^

socer Lee.

fuscatus Melsh.

pedalis Cand.

nigrinus Payk.

sanguinipermis Say.

rubricus Sa3'.

obliquus Say.

Drasterius dorsalis Say.

Monocrepidius auritus Say.

Ludius abruptus Say.

atteniiatus Say.

Agriotes mancus Say.

pubescens Melsli.

fucosiis Lee. Lake Huron.

stabilis Lee.

oblongicollis ]\Ielsb.

Dolopius lateralis Eselisch.

Glyphonyx recticollis Say. ? A.

testaceus ^Melsh. V

Melanotiis depressus ^Nleltsh.

Leonardi Lee.

scrobicollis Lee. IL

castaiiipes Payk.

fissilis Sav.
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Melanotus communis Gyllh.

parumpunctatus Melsh.

americanus llbst. ?

Limonius aviripilis Say.

aurifer Lee.

griseus Beauv.

plebejus Lee.

basillaris Lee.

agoniis Say.

Campylus denticornis Khy. II.

Pityobius angtiinus Lee. Lansing

Athous Brightwelli Kby.

maculicollis Lee.

cucullattis Say.

fossularis Lee.

scapularis Say.

reflexus Lee. A. H.

Sericosomus viridanus Sa3^ A.

Oxygoniis obesus Say. A.

Corymbites virens Sell. H.

venialis Hentz. Lansing.

tesselatus Linn.

cylindriformis ITbst.

pyrrhos Hbst.

sulcicoUis Say.

hieroglyphicus Say.

metallicus Germ.

Asaphes baridius Say.

memnoiiius Hbst.

bilobatus Say.

DASCILLIDiB.

Dicranopselaphus thoracicus Zeigl.

Cyphon pallipes Lee.

fusciceps Kby. H.

piceus Lee.

uebulosus Lee.

modestus Lee.

pusillus Lee.

ruficollis Say.

Prionocyphon discoideus Say.

Helodes pulchella Guer.

thoracica Guer.

explanata Lee.

Scirtes tibialis Guer.

Eucinetus terminalis Lee.

morio Lee.

strigosus Lee.

testaceus Lee.

punctulatus Lee.

Ptilodactyla serricollis Say.

LAMPYRIDiE.

Calopteron typicum Newm.
var. apicale Lee.

Eros coocinatus Say.

thoracicus Rand.

sculptilis Say.

humeralis Fab. H.

modestus Say.

Lucidota atra Fabr.

Photiiius corruscus Linn.

nigricans Say.

angulatus Say.

borealis Hand.

lucifer 3Iels.

angustatus Lee. H.

ardens Lee.

consanguineus Lee.

n. sp.

Photiuris pensylvanica De G.

Phausis inaccensa Lee. n. sp. M.

TELEPHORID-ffi.

Chauliognathus margiuatus Fal).

Podabrus tricostatus Sa}\

flavicollis Lee.

modestus Say.

diadema Fabr.

rugosulus Lee.

Telephorus excavatus Lee.

carolinus Fab.

angulatus Say.

lineola Fab.

rectus Melsh.

cruralis Lee.

dichrous Lee.?

luteicollis Germ.

scitulus Say.

vilis Lee.
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Telephorus fraxini Say.

rotundicoUis Say.

tuberciilatus Lee.

bilineatiis Say.

limbatus Lee.

Silis percomis Say.

Malthodes concavus Lee.

transversus Lee.

exilis Melsh.

fragilis Lee.

parvulus Lee.

MALACHIIDiE.

Collops 4-maciilatus Fabr.

vittatus Say. H.

Anthocomus Erichsonii Lee.

Pseudebaeus bicolor Lee.

oblitus Lee.

Attalus terminalis Er.

pallifrons Mots.

Pettiti Horn.

morulus Lee.

CLERIDiE.

Cymatodera inornata Say.

Priocera castanea Newm.
Trichodes NuttaUi Kby.
Clerus nigripes Say.

nigrifrons Say.

thoracicus Oliv.

dubius Fab.

sanguineus Say.

Hydnocera hiuneralis Say.

var. difficilis Lee.

var. cyanescens Lee.

pallipennis Say.

verticalis Say.

tabida Lee
longicollis Ziegl.

Phyllobaenus dislocatus Say.

Orthopleura damicornis Faljr.

Laricobius rubidus liec.

Corynetes violaceus Linn.

LYMEXYLIDiE.

Hyleccetus lugubris Say.

Micromalthus debilis Lee. n. g. and

sp.

CUPESIDiE.

Cupes capitata Fab. Kalamazoo.

concolor Westw.

PTINIDiE.

Ptinus far Linn.

bimaculatus Melsh.

Eucrada humeralis Melsh.

Ernobius mollis Linn.

Oligomerus sericans Melsh.

Sitodrepa panicea Linn.

Trichodesma gibbosa Say.

Hadrobregmus erraiis Mels.

carinatus Say.

linearis Lee.

Anobium notatum Say.

Trypopitys sericeus Say.

Petalium bistriatum Say.

Xyletinus mucoreus Lee?
fucatus Lee.

lugubris Lee. n. sp.

Lasiodenna serricorne Fab.

Hemiptychus gravis IjCC.

ventralis Lee.

Protheca puberula Lee.

Dorcatoma pallicorne Lee.

setulosum TjCC.

incomptum Leo.

Caenocara oculata Say.

scymnoides Leo.

intermedia Leo.

Ptilinus ruficornis Say.

Hendecatomus rugosus Rand.

Sinoxylon bidentatmn Horn. p. 544.

Bostrichus armiger Lee.

truncaticollis Lee.
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SPONDYLIDiE.

Parandra brunnea Fabr.

CERAMBYCIDiE.

Orthosonia bninneum Forst.

Tragosoma Harrisii Lee.

Asemum mcestum Hakl.

Criocephalus obsoletus Rand.

Smodicum cucujiforme Saj^.

Dularius brevilineus Say.

Phymatodes variabilis Fabr.

varius Fab.

maculicollis Lee. n. sp. I.

Chion cinctus Dr.

Elaphidion incertum Newm
villosum Fab.

parallelum Newm.
unicolor Rand.

Callimoxys fuscipennis Lee.

Molorchus bimaculatus Say.

Batyle ruber Lee.

Cyllene pictus Drury.

Robiniae Forst.

Calloides nobilis Say. H.

Arhopalus fulminans Fab.

Xylotrechus colonus Fab.

sagittatus Germ.

vmdulatus Say.

Neoclytus capraea Say.

erythrocephalus Fab.

Clytanthus ruricola Oliv.

Microclytus gazellula Hald.

Cyrtophorus verrucosus Oliv.

Euderces picipes Fab.

Distenia undata Oliv.

Desmocerus palliatus Forst.

Encyclops caeruleus Say.

Centrodera decolorata Harr. H.

Acmaeops bivittata Say.

Gaurotes cyanipennis Say.

Bellamira scalaris Say. H.

Typocerus velutinus Oliv.

sparsus Lee. n. sp. E.

Leptura capitata Newm.
zebra Oliv.

Leptura rubrica Say.

proxima Say.

vittata Germ,

sphaericollis Say.

vibex Xewm.
aspera Lee.

Psenocerus supemotatus SaJ^

Monohammus scutellatus Say.

confusor Kby.

Dorcaschema nigrum Say.

Goes oculatus Lee.

Plectrodera scalator Fab. Lake

Huron.

Acanthoderes decipiens Hald.

Leptostylus planid orsus Lee.

commixtus Hald. H.

macula Say.

Sternidius variegatus Hald.

alpha Say

cinereus Lee.

Xanthoxyli Shimer.

Liopus signatus Lee.

quercus Fitch.

facetus Say.

Leptrurgus symmetricus Hald.

Hyperplatys maculatus Hald.

Graphisurus fasciatus DeG.

pusillus Kby.
Acanthocinus obsoletus Oliv.

Hoplosia nubila Lee.

Pogonocherus mixtus Hald. H.

Ecyrus dasycerus Say.

Eupogonius tomentosus Hald. H.

vestitus Say.

subarmatus Lee.

Saperda obliqua Say.

cretata Newm.
vestita Say.

discoidea Fabr.

tridentata Oliv.

lateralis Fab
moesta Lee. H.

concolor Lee.

Oberea ocellata Hald.

bimaculata Oliv.

Tetraopes tetraophthalmus Forst.
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BRUCHIDiE.

Bruchus pisi Liuu.

alboscutellatus Horn,

distinguendus Horn,

calvus Horn. var.

Hibisci Oliv.

musculus Say.

several unnamed or new
species.

CHRYSOMELIDiE.

Donacia piscatrix Lac.

tuberculata Lac.

hirticollis Kby.

proxima Kby.

subtilis Kunze.

pubescens Lee.

confusa Lee.

femoralis Kby.

jucunda Lee.

Kirbyi Lee.

Macroplea Melsheimeri Lac.

Orsodachna atra Ahr. A.

Zeugophora scutellaris Suffr.

puberulaCr. var. ?

varians Cr.

consanguinea Cr. *

Lema bruniiicoUis Lac.

trilineata Oliv.

Chlamys plicata Fab.

cribripennis Lee. n. sp. p.

Exema conspersa Mannli.

Monachus saponatus Fab.

Cryptocephalus congestus Fab.

var. sulphuripennis Melsh.

formosus Mcls.

sellatus SufFr.

lituratiis Fab.

venustus Fab.

Schreibersii Sutrr.

dispersus Hald.

4-maculatiis Say.

quadruplex Newm.
catarius Suffr.

Cryptocephalus auratus Fabr.

atomus Suftr.

n. sp.

Pachybrachys trinotatus Melsh.

M-nigriim Melsh.

subfasciatus Hald.

atomarius Melsh.

femoratus Oliv.

infaustus Hald.

tridens Melsh.

abdominalis Say.

hepaticus Melsh.

Adoxus vitis Linn. H.

Xanthoma 10-notata Say.

villosula Melsh.

Heteraspis piibescens Melsh.

Chrysochiis auratus Fab.

Paria 6-notata Say.

Colaspis brunnea Fab.

praetexta Say.

tristis Oliv.

Chrysomela clivicollis Kb}^

10-lineata Say.

suturalis Fabr.

similis Rog.

elegans Ol.

multiguttis Stal.

philadelphica Linn.

Bigsbyana Kby.

Gastrophysa Polygoni Linn.

Prasocuris Phellandrii 111. H.

varipes .Cr.

obliquata Cr.

Phyllodecta vulgatissima Linn.

Plagiodera scripta Fal).

Cerotoma caniinea Falir.

Phyllobrotica decorata Say.

discoidea Fal)r.

Luperus meraca Fabr.

Diabrotica 12-punctata Oliv.

vittata Fabr.

Galeruca americaiia Fab.

Sagittariae Gyllh.

decora Say.

notata Fab.

Trirhabda canadensis Kby.
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Hypolanipsis Clarkii Cr. H.

CEdionychis gibbitarsis Sa3^

vians 111. var. scripticoUis

Say.

thyamoides Cr.

6-maciilata 111.

quercata Fabr.

scalaris Melsli.

Disonycha limbicoUis Lee.

var. pallipes Cr.

alternata 111.

triangularis Say.

coUata Fabr.

Graptodera bimarginata Say.

carinata Germ.

exapta Say.

rufa Linn.

one unnamed species.

Longitarsus melanurus Melsh.

testaceus Lee.

several unnamed species.

Batophila spuria Lee.

Phyllotreta Zirmnernianiii Cr.

vittata Fab.

bipustulata Fabr.

robusta Lee. n. sp.

Dibolia aerea Melsb.

Systena frontalis Fabr.

niarginalis 111.

Crepidodera HeLxines Linn.

atriventris Melsh.

Modeeri Linn.

Epitrix cucumeris Harr.

hirtipennis ^Melsh.

Mantura floridana Cr.

Chaetocnema denticulata 111.

parcepunctata Cr.

coniinis Cr.

rudis I-ec. n. sp. M.

protensa Lee.

flavicornis Lee.

Psylliodes punctulata Melsh.

Blepharida rhois Forst.

Stenispa metallica Fabr.

coUaris Baly.

Odontota scapularis Oliv.

Odontota rubra Web.
rosea Web.

Microrhopala porcata Melsh.

Physonota unipunctata Say.

Cassida nigripes Oliv.

Coptocycla aurichalcea Fab.

guttata Oliv.

purpurata Boh.

clavata Fabr.

TENEBRIONIDiE,

Nyotobates pensylvanica De G.

barbata Kn. II.

Merinus Icevis Oliv.

Upis ceramboides Linn.

Haplandrus femoratus Fabr. Kala-

mazoo.

concolor Lee. II.

Scotobates calcaratus Fab.

Xylopinus saperdioides Oliv.

Tenebrio obscurus Fal).

molitor Linn.

castaneus Kn.

tenebrioides Beauv.

Blapstinus mcestus Mels.

interruptus Saj'.

Dioedus punctatus Lee.

Echocerus maxillosus Fab.

Uloma impressa Melsh.

mentalis Horn.

Paratenetus punctatus Sol.

gibbipeiuiis Mots.

Diaperis Hydni Fab.

Hoplocephala bicornis Oliv.

Platydema excavatuni Say.

ruficorne St.

americanum Lap.

picilabrum ]\Iels.

subcostatum Lap.

Scaphidema aeneolum Lee.

Hypophloeus parallelus Fab. H.

Pentaphyllus paUidus Lee.

Bolitotherus bifurcus Fab.

Bolitophagus corticola Say. H.

Rhipidandrus paradoxus Beauv.
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Meracantha contracta Beauv.

Strongylium tenuicolle Say.

CISTELIDiE.

Hymenorus pilosiis Mels. var,

obscuriis Say. var.?

punctulatus Lee.

niger Mels.

rufipes Lee. H.

Cistela brevis Say.

sericea Say.

Isomira 4-striata Coup.

Mycetochares Haldemaiii Lee.

foveata Lee.

tenuis Lee.

biiiotata Say . H.

longula Lee. n. sp.

lugubris Lee. n. sp.

analis Lee. n. sp.

marginata Lee. n. sp. M.
gracilis Lee. n. sp. M.

Capnochroa fuliginosa Melsb.

Androchirus luteipes Lee.

LAGRIIDiE.

Arthromacra aenea Say.

PYROCHROIDiE.

Pyrochroa flabellata Fab.

femoralis Lee.

Schizotiis cervicalis Newm.
Dendroides caiiadensis Latr.

concolor New in.

ANTHICIDiE.

Corphyra Newmani Lee.

lugubris Say.

labiata Say.

terminalis Say.

elegans Ilentz.

Notoxus anchora llcntz.

monodon Fal).

Tomoderus intennptus Laf.

Anthicus formicaritis Laf.

Anthicus floralis Payk.

difficilis Lee.

scabriceps Lee.

cervinus Laf.

spretus Lee.

fulvipes Laf.

coracinus Lee.

pallens Lee. H.

granularis Lee.

11. sp.

Xylophilus piceus Lee.

fasciatus Mels.

signatus Hakl.

basalis Lee.

n. sp.?

MELANDRYIDJEI.

Canifa plagiata ]\Iels.

pallipes Mels.

pallipemiis Lee. n. sp. M.

Penthe obliquata Fabr.

pimelia Fabr.

Synchroa punctata Newm.
Emmesa labiata Say.

Melandrya striata Say.

Spilotus 4-pustulosus Melsh.

Mystaxis simulator Newm.
Serropalpus striatus Hellen. H.

Dircaea liturata Lee.

fusca Lee. n. sp. M.

Symphora flavicoUis Hald.

Hallonieiuis scapularis Mels.

debilis Lee.

serricornis liCe. n. sp. M.

Eustrophus confinis Lee.

bicolor Say.

bifasciatus Smy.

tonientosus Saj'.

Orchesia castanea 31elsh.

gracilis Melsh.

MORDELLIDJE3.

Pentaria trifasciata Melsh.

Anaspis flavipemiis I laid.
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Anaspis rufa Say.

u. sp.?

Mordella melaena Grav.

scutellaris Fab.

irrorata Lee.

baltimorensis | Zimm.
marginata Mels.

lineata ]\Iels.

undulata Mels.

Glipodes helva Lee.

Mordellistena trifasciata Say.

lutea Mels

ornata Mels.

scapularis Say.

tosta Lee.

picicomis Lee.

cervicalis Lee.

fulvicollis Mels.

impatiens Lee.

nigricans Mels.

guttulata Hellm.

pnstulata Mels.

convicta Lee.

ambusta Lee.

marginalis Say.

fuscata ^lels.

discolor Mels.

n. sp.

Myodites Walshii Lee.

MELOIDiE.

Meloe rngipennis Lee.

Macrobasis unicolor Kby.

Epicauta Convoluli Mels H.

vittata Fabr.

cinerea Forst.

pensylvanica De G.

CEDEMERID^.

Ditylus cceruleusRand. Lake Huron

Asclera mficollis Say.

puncticollis Say.
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MYCTERIDiE.

Iiacconotus punctatus Lee.

PYTHID^.

Salpingus virescens Lee.

two other species. ?

Rhinosimus nitens Lee.

RHYNCHITIDiE.

Auletes ater Lee. H.

Cassandrae Lee.

Eugnamptus angustatus Gyllh.

var. collaris Gyllh.

Rhyiichites aeneus Boh.

cyanellns Lee.

Pterocolus ovatus Gyllh.

ATTELABIDiE.

Attelabus anali.s 111.

Rhois Boh.

OTIORHYNCHID.a3.

Hormorus undulatus Uliler. Lake

Huron.

Panscopus erinaceus Say.

Ananietis grisea Horn.

Phyxelis rigidus Say.

Otiorhynchus ligneus Oliv.

Cercopeus chrysorrhoeus Say.

Pandeleteius hilaris Hbst.

Cyphomimus dorsalis Horn.

CURCULIONID-ai.

Sitones flavescens Marsh.

tibialis Germ.

Ithycerus noveboracensis Forst.

Phytonomus comptus Say.

nigrirostris Gyllh.

Lepyrus geminatus Say.
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Listronotus tuberosiis Lcc.

callosiTS Lee
inaeqiialipennis Boh.

caudatus Say.

appendiculatus Boh.

frontalis Lee.

latinsculus Boli. H.

Macrops soliitus Boh.

several unnamed species.

Hypomolyx pinicola Coup. H.

Hylobius pales Boh. H.

confusus Kby.

Pissodes Strobi Peck. H.

LLxus rubellus Rand.

rectus Lee.

mucidus Lee.

concavus Say.

Grypiditis Equiseti Gryllli.

Eryciis puncticollis Lee.

Dorytomiis laticollis Lee.

brevicoUis Lee.

liiridiis Mannli.

Acalyptus Carpini Linn.

Desnioris constrictus Say.

Pachytychius discoideus Lee.

Smicron3rx ovipennis Lee.

tychioides Lee.

vestitus Lee.

sqiiamulatiis Lee.

Endalus Umatulus Lap.

ovalis Lee.

Tanysph5rrus Lemnas Gyllh.

Onychylis nigrirostris lloh.

longiilus Lee.

Anchodemus angustus Lee.

Hubbardi Lee.

Schw^arzi Lee.

Lissorhoptriis simplex Say.

apiculatus Gyllli.

Bagous maniillatus Say.

obliquus Lee.

americanus Lee.

niagister Lee.

nebulosus Lee.

bitiiberosus Lcc.

transversus Lcc.

Otidocephalus Chevrolati Horn.

perforatus Horn.

Magdalis hispoides Lee. H.

barbita Saj^

olyra Hbst.

salicis Horn.

inconspicua Horn.

pandvira Say.

armicollis Say.

pallida Sa)\

Aiithonomiis 4-gibbiis Say

nebulosus Lee.

scutellatus Gyllh.

signatus Say.

rubidus Lee.

sycophanta Walsh.

rufipennis Lee.

suttiralis Lee.

n. sp. near flavicornis.

corvulus Lee.

disjunctus Lee.

crataegi Walsh.

n. sp. near crataegi.

decipiens Lee.

Orchestes pallicornis Say.

niger Horn.

subhirtus Horn.

ephipiatus Say.

Elleschus ephipiatus Say.

Priononierus calceatus Say.

Piazorhinus scutellaris (Jyllh.

Proctorus decipieiis Lee.

Plocetes Ulmi Lcc.

Gymnetron teter Schh.

Conotrachelus albicinctus Lee.

nenuphar Harr.

seniculus Lcc.

elegans Boli.

Crataegi Walsli.

posticatus l>oh.

anaglypticus Falir.

Rhyssematus lineaticollis Say.

Zaglyptus striatus Lee.

Acamptus rigidus Lee.

Acalles sordidus T^cc. A.

Tyloderma foveolatum Say. H.
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Tyloderma variegatum Horn.

aereum Say.

Cryptorhynchus parochus Say.

bisignatus Say.

fuscatus Lee.

fallax Lee.

ferratus Say.

Piaziirus octilatus Say.

Copturiis querciis Gyllh.

Acoptus siituralis Lee.

Mononychus vulpeciUus Boh.

Craponius inaeqiialis Say.

Coeliodes acephalus Germ.

asper Lee.
cruralis Lee.

nebulosus Lee.

Acallodes ventricosus Lee.

Ceuthorhynchiis Rapae Gyll.

sulcipennis Lee.

decipiens Lee.

pusio Man nil.

semirufus Lee.

puberialus Lee.

Erysimi Fab. '?

n. sp.

Phytobms velatus Gyllh.

Pelonomiis sulcicoUis Fahr.

squamosus Lee.

CcBlogaster Zimmermamii Lee.

cretura Hbst.

Rhinoncus pericarpius Gyllh.

pyrrhopus Boh.

longiiliis Lee.

Trichobaris trinotata Say.

Baris striata Say.

tuniescen.s Lee.

Pseudobaris uigrina Say.

T-signum Boh.

Ampeloglypter Sesostris Lee.

ater Lee.

Madarus undulatus Boh.

Stethobaris corpiilenta Lee.

Centriniis scutellum-album Say.

rectirostris Lee.

prolixus Lee.

confinis Lee.

Zygobaris conspersa Lee.

.subcalva Lee. n. sp.

Barilepton cribricoUe Lee.

quadricolle Lee.

filiforme Lee.

Balaninus uniformis Lee.

nasicus Lee.

BRENTHIDiE.

Eupsalis niinuta Diury.

CALANDRIDiE.

Sphenophoriis ochreus Lee. Lake
3Iiehi,<;'au.

pertinax Oliv. South Haven.

robustiis Horn. S aith Haven.

costipennis Horn.

cariostis Oliv.

sculptilis Uhler.

melanocephaliis Fab.

placidus Say.

Rhodobaenus 13-punctatus HI.

Calandra Oxyz.se Fabr.

Dryophthoru.3 corticalis Say.

Cossonus conciniius Boh.

n. sp.

Allominnis dubiiis Horn. A.

Phloeophagus apionides Horn.

minor Horn.

Rhyncolus oregonensis Horn.

Stenoscelis brevis Boh.

SCOLYTIDiE.

Monarthrum fasciatum Say.

mali Fiteh.

Pityophthorus materiarius Fiteh.

minutissimus Harr.

cariiiiceps Lee.

puberiiliis Lee. H.

consimilis Lee. n. sp.

hirticeps Lee. n. sp. M.

pusio Lee. n. sp. M.
opaculus Lee. n. sp. M.

PROC. AMEK. PHILOS. SOC. XVII. 101. 4e. PKINTED JULY 1, 1878.
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Xyloterus politus Say.

Xyleborus celsus Eichli.

fiiscattis Eichh.

biographus Lee

xylographus Ziiiim. Lansing.

caelatus Zimin.

piinctlpennis Lee. n. sp. M.

Dryoccetes septentrionis Mannh.

affaber Mannh.

Xylocleptes decipiens Lee. n. sp.

Cryphalus rigidus Lee.

Tomicus pini Say. H.

Micracis suturalis Lee.

rudis Lee.

opacicollis Lee. n. sp.

asperulus Lee. n. sp.

Chramesus Icoriae Leo.

Phlceotribus liminaris Harr. Lan-

sing.

Hylesinus aculeatus Say.

Hylesinus opaculus Say.

Dendroctouus similis Lee. H.

Hylurgops piiiifex Fitch. H.

ANTHRIBIDiE.

Eurymycter fasciatus Oliv.

Hormiscus saltator Lee.

Eusphyrus Walshii IjCC.

Cratoparis lunatus Fab.

Brachytarsus tomentosus Say.

variegatus Say.

Choragus Harrisii Lee. n. sp.

Euxenus punctatus Lee.

APIONIDiE.

Apion rostrum Say.

several unnamed species.

4. Description of the Larva of Micromalthus debilis Lee.

By H. G. Hubbard.

Color transparent white, mandibles and anal appendage castaueous.

Form cylindrical, very slightly flattened beneath, hardly narrowed lat-

erally in front and beliind. Body glabrous, except a few hardlj' visible

hairs upon the sides, without legs. Length 0.10-.12 inch.; Avidtli about

0.03 inches.

Head not quite as broad as the segments of the abdomen, convex, trans-

verse, enlarged posteriorly; sides rounded, convex ; anterior border nearly

straight, posterior border emarginate ; above and below a few long bristles.

No ocelli.

Antenme short, inserted in depressions on the anterior angles of the

head, of four joints increasing in lenglii, the tirst verj"- sliort, transverse,

the second smaller, about as long as broad, the third longer than the pra-

ceding, with a short oval loI)e below, before the tip, the fourth twice as

long as the third, slender, blade-shaped, tipped with a minute spine.

Labrum transverse, somewhat enlarged anteriorly, borders nearly

straight, anterior angles rounded, with long stout spines al)Ove and below.

^Mandibles as long as the antennaj, stout, curved, three-toothed with a large

hatchet-shaped basal lobe, obliquely ridged upon the under surface.

Maxillfc, very large and prominent, longer than the mandibles ; with

pali)i of throe joints, the first and second sliort, cylindrical, the third as

long as the first and second united, more slender, flat, and divided nearly

to the base into two superimpoNcd lobes bearing papilke ; maxillary lobe
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divided anteriorly by a deep notch into two portions, the apical, smaller

and narrower than the basal, blade-shaped, tipped with a long slender spine,

and bearing four long and stout teeth projecting at right angles to the lobe,

like the blades of a iialf-opened penknife ; the basal portion with two rows

of teeth on the border, and a slender tooth and bristle at the apex.

Labium consisting firstly, of an elongated, triangular mentum, with the

apex thickened in a conical protuberance, bearing a pair of bristles near the

middle, and another pair upon the thickened tip ; secontlly, of a transverse

palpiger, bearing small fleshy palpi of two subequal joints, and its anterior

border prolonged between them in a conical projection ; thirdly, of an

elongated, convex, corneous ligula, enlarged anteriorly, with straight

borders and a pair of bristles near the tip. Behind and above the mentum
and plainly seen through the transparent tissues, is a broadly triangular,

hornj^ piece, the base of which extends between the hinges of the mandi-

bles, and the apex reaches as far as the middle of the ligula ; upon the

upper surface oblique grooves on each side correspond with the ridges

upon the basal lobes of the mandibles, into which they lock when the man-
dibles are closed.*

Thoracic segments slightly thicker than the abdomen, the first longer,

the two following subequal in length.

Abdomen cylindrical or slightly depressed, of nine segments, the first

eight subequal, transverse, eacli with a few long bristles, the ninth conical,

scatteringly covered with long bristles, terminating abruptly in two minute

toothed appendages, one proceeding from the dorsal surface, and arching

downwards, the other from the ventral surface, curving upwards, and re-

sembling two hands with partly extended fingers, having the palms

turned towards each other. The upper and longer appendage appears to

be tubular for one-third of its length from the base, the remainder is con-

cave beneath, and terminates in two terminal and six lateral teeth, directed

downwards, their bases forming longitudinal ridges on the conCave under

surface. The lower appendage is shorter, more strongly curved, and in the

opposite direction, concave above, expanded into a palm at the end, with

eight teeth as in the preceding; the concave upper surface is distinctly

denticulate.

The larva lives in damp situations, in the soft, crumbling wood of old

oak logs, which have become entirely disintegrated and colored dark red,

probably by a microscopic fungus. A number of larvae, pupae, and imagos

w^ere found together in a small portion of such a log on August 17th, 1874,

at Detroit, Michigan.

As Dr. LeConte has placed this insect in the family Lymexylida;, it avIU

be interesting to compare its larva with that of Hylecoitus lugubris Say,

specimens of which are before me. The larvae of Hylecatus were taken

from cylindrical burrows in the solid wood of the American linden. It

*Thls piece and the mandibles, the forms and relative positions of which are

shown in fig. 9 of the plate, though very conspicuous in dissections under the

microscope, are omitted in fig. 5 in order to avoid obscuring overlying parts.
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has a cylindrical body of twelve segments ; a globular head, with two

large ocelli, which are, however, covered by the epidermis ; the first tho-

racic segment is enlarged, and partly covers the head, like a hood ; the

three thoracic segments bear well developed legs ; and the abdomen termi-

nates in a long tapering style, toothed and concave on the upper surface,

and turning upwards at the end ; the stigmata are large and in their normal

positions, one pair beneath, on the thorax, and eight pairs on the sides of

the abdominal segments.

The antennae ara four-jointed, exceedingly minute and stout, and, as in

MicromaWms, have the third joint lobed beneath, an apical spine, and oc-

cupy similar positions on the anterior angles of the head ; the maxillae also

have the lobe divided into an upper and lower portion, although the sepa-

ration is not very distinct, and appears under the lens as a corneous line,

the spines upon the lobe are slender and not markedly different upon the

two portions. The labrum and labium are stout and thick, but do not pre-

sent important structural difterences from the same parts in Micromalthus-

The mandibles are simple or slightly notched, the basal lobes not promi-

nent, but finely ridged, and closing upon a triangular corneous piece which

lies above the mentum. All the parts of the mouth in Ilylecoetus are

smaller, stouter, and simpler in their structural details than the correspond-

ing organs in MicroiiniUhm, differences which perhaps have some relation

to the harder material in which the former lives. Notwithstanding the

striking difference in their external forms, the important structural analo-

gies between the antenn;e and mouth parts, seem to indicate a relationship

between these two larval forms.

Explanation of Plate 15.

Micromaltlius dehUis Lee, Imago, central figure.

1.
" " " Larva, enlarged twelve times.

2.—Head and thoracic segments, lateral view ; much enlarged.

3.—Terminal segments, showing the anal appendages, lateral view.

4.—Head from above, very much enlarged.

5.—Head from below, with mandibles omitted.

6.—Right maxilla, seen from below.

7. —Right antenna, from below.

8.—Anal appendages, seen from below, very much enlarged.

9.—Corneous triangular piece lying above the mentum, with the left

inandil)le thrown back, seen from above ; the ridges upon the under sur-

face of the mandible are indicated by doited lines.

Note—For the sake of distinctness, the appendages in fig. 3 are drawn

too large in proportion to the segments. The proportions are more cor-

rectly given in figs 1 and 8.
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Index of Species Described.

Dj'scliirius brevispinus 593

Badister obtusus 594

Bembidium arcuatum 594

versutiim 594

Hydroporus fuscatus, Crotch... 595

laccophilinus 595

Suphis semipunctatus 595

Laccopbilus pumilio, Fla 596

Gaurodytes lept apsis 596

longulus 596

Hydrobius feminalis 597

castaneus, Cal 597

cuspidatus, Cal 597

Habrocerus magnus 598

Agathidium globatile 598

parvulum 598

Staphylinus csesareus CederJi 598

Batrisus simplex 598

Orthoperus scutellaris 599

siituralis, Fla 599

elongatus, Fla 599

Lathridins opaculus 600

maculatus 600

duplicatus 601

tenuicornis 601

laticollis 601

Stephostethns liratus 601

Odontosphindus denticoUis 601

Eurysphindus hirtus 603

Mycetopliagus californicus, Cal . 604

tenuifasciatus 604

confusus, Col 605

Piploccelus angusticollis 606

Litargus sp 606

Rhizophagus brunneus 608

Pedilophorus subcanus 609

Paromalus teres 609

Hetserins Blancbardi, Mass.... 609

^gialia rufa 610

latispina, Cal 611

spissipes 611

Pbausis inaccensa 611

Hadrobregmus linearis Lee 613

Xyleti'nus liigubris 613

pubescens, Texas 613

Micromallhus debilis 618

Phymatodes maculicollis 614

Typocerus sparsus 614

Cblamj's cribripennis 614

Phyllotreta robusta 614

Chietocnema nulls .. 615

Mycetochares gracilis 615

pubipennis, Cal. . . 617

laticollis, Penna. . 617

analis 618

lugubris 618

marginata 618

longula 618

Canifa pallipennis 619

Dircnea fusca 619

Hallomenus serricornis 619

Proctorus armatus Lee. var 630

decipiens Lee 630

Orcbestes canus 630

mimitus 630

Elleschus bipunctatns, Linn. . . . 681

Acalj-ptus Carpini, Hbst 631

Zj'gobaris subcalva 633

Pityopbtliorns annecteus, Fla... 633

consimilis 633

birticeps 633

pusio 633

opaculus 633

plagiatus, Lee... 633

sparsus, Lee 634

Xyleborus punctipennis 634

Xylocleptes decipiens 634

Tomicus balsameus, N. Y 635

Micracis opacicollis 635

asperul us 636

Scolytus unispinosus, Lee 636

rugulosus, Ratzeb 636

Choragus Harrisii 626
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Hyner's Station Oil Well Section, included in a Detailed Section of the

Bocks Between the Lower Broductive Coal Measures (XIII), and the

Dark Slates of the Devonian ( VIII) in the Vicinity ofBenovo, Clinton Co.,

Bennsylvania.
By H. M. Chance.

{Bead before the American Bhilosophical Society, May 3d, 1878.

The order of the Coal Rocks of the section was determined by Mr. C. A.

Asliburner, by a survey made near Renovo, in 1875. Tlie lower part of

the section is taken from a record (kept by Mr. Jas. David) of a well

drilled for oil near Hyner Station on the P. & E. R. R. Tlie remainder of

the section is supplied by several intermediate sections of the surface ex-

posures between Renovo and Hyner. The total thickness of measures

described amounts to 3460 feet, grouped as follows :

Lower Productive Coal Measures; Sandstone shale, fire-clays, etc.,

with four (4) workable beds of coal 212'

Massive Sandstones, parted by shale, and thin bedded sandstones.

The sandstones of this group are white to yellowish-gray in

color, massive, hard, and coarse grained, causing prominent

topograpliical features. The whole mass in all of its features

resembles the Conglomerate (No. XII) 245'

Greenish-gray thin bedded Sandstones, generally fine grained, with

some brownish mottled sandstones, and some micaceous beds

separated b}^ softer measures—shales and slates—with an occa-

sional red band 390'

Greenish gray Sandstones, laminated and fine grained, with an occa-

sional band of red sandstone, and a large percentage of micaceous

beds alternating with red and olive-gray shales. Red is very

prominent down to the mouth of the well 630'

Red Sandstone and shale with occasional bands of gray sandstone

and shale (Lower Catskill?; 796'

Slates and Shales, bluish in color, with some sandy bands to the

bottom of the well (Chemung V j
1187'

Total thickness of rocks described in section 3460'

Detailed Section.

Concealed 15'

Coal (5) of Mr. Ashburner's provisional numbers 4'

Concealed 93'

Coal (4) (3 feet 2 inches measured) 3'

Fire-clay with "kidney ore. " ,
10'

Shale and Shaly S. S 15'

S. S., coarse grained 26'

Concealed 4'

Coal (3) 4'

Concealed 26'

8. S.. gray 10'

Coal (2) (3 feet 2 inches measured) 3'

212'
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S. S., gray, hard, "upper part S. S., lower part sbale. " 33'

Coal (1) 1'

Conglomerate 25'

Concealed. Mr. Ashburuer states that some red shale has been

found here 41

'

S. S. hard, gray, coarse grained 25'

S. S. white and gray, thin bedded, with some shale 40'

S. S. hard, very dark gray 20'

Concealed 25'

S. S. coarse and loose grained, gray 35'

245'

Concealed—trace of red 65'

S. S. hard, thin bedded, grayish steel color 25'

S. S. brownish, fine grained ; micaceous, with shale and traces of

red ; poorlj^ exposed 50'

S. S. fine grained greenish-gray 20'

S. S. very fine grained and thin bedded, gra}"- 20'

Shales, with shaly micaceous brownish sands—poorly exposed

—

traces of red 45'

S. S. mottled, browish, micaceous and flaggy, in two members
parted by shale 75'

Shale ; with some fine grained greenish-gray S. S 90'

390'

S. S. and Shale, red and olive, fine grained and micaceous 20'

S. S. greenish-gray, with shale 70'

S. S. fine grained red and gray alternating with shale 175'

S. S. red, with a little gray interliedded 25'

S. S. greenish-gray 15'

S. S. red 20'

Concealed 35'

S. S. greenish- gray, hard, with some red bands 30'

Concealed 20'

Shale and S. S. red 10'

Concealed 10'

S. S. fine grained greenish-gray 10'

Concealed 20'

S. S. fine grained greenish-gray 10'

Concealed 10'

S. S. red, mostly fine grained and shaly 30'

Concealed 30'

S. S. hard, dark gray mottled with brown 5'

Concealed 25'

Shale and S. S. red 30'

Concealed to mouth of well 30'

630'
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"Stone and wash ;
" Drift (local) {floor of derrick) 50

Red rock "with iron." 30

Gray rock, hard and dark 15

Red rock partly shales 22

Gray with mica 16

Red rock, hard 5

Red rock, salt water 32
'

' Copper rock '

' of the miners 4

Red rock, salt water 10

Gray rock, " 16

S. S. red, gas 46

Red rock with shales, (jas 52

Gray rock, very hard 11

Red rock with graj shales 115

S. S 4

S. S. red Ill

Gray rock 8

Shale, red and sandy, gas 37

Gray rock, dark with some sandy bands 95

Red rock, " some oil.

"

35

Shale, sandy and gray, "partially hard." 35

Shale ; red, some oil 10

Gray rock with sand 30

Shale red 7

796

Shale and S. S. alternating, blue . % 67

S. S. fine and white 25

Slate ; blue 38

S. S. and blue slate alternating 96

S. S. white 6

S. S. blue, very hard 55

S. S. and Shale, blue and very hard 92

S. S. and Shale ; blue 30

S. S. brown and white, oil and gas 5

S. S. dark blue, witli shale 165

S. S. dark blue, with white sand shells 10

Sand shale, soft and blue 33

Shale, blue, with brown and black sand shells 125

Shale ; sott blue 150

8. S. white, with oil* 46

Shale, sandy ; blue 25

Sandy shelly rock, blue 219

118'

Depth of Well by addition 1983

Depth of Well reported by Mr. David 1978

Total Thickness of Measures in the Section 3460'

'Tlif <|u:iiitil.v ol'oil is mil statfd, jiiul llic wr'll is not cmisiderod produftlvp.
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Synopsis of the Fishes of the Permian Amazon, obtained by Professor Orton

during his Expeditions of 1873 and 1877.

By E. D. Cope.

{Read before the American Philosophical Society, May Vtth, 1878.)

The present paper consists of a catalogue of one hundred and twenty-

species of fishes -which Avere obtained b}' the late Professor James Orton,

from the head streams of the Amazon. The localities from which the

specimens were derived, are the following : Cuzco, on the Urubamba near

the head of the Ucayale ; Moyabamba and Balsa Puerto on or near the

lower course of the Huallaga ; Xauta on the Maraiion at the mouth of the

Ucayale, and Pebas below the mouth of the Napo. The larger part of

the collections of 1873 came from Nauta, while those of 1877 were partly

obtained near Pebas. The specimens from the Urubamba are the only

ones taken at a great elevation, that of 11,000 feet. A recapitulation will

be given at the close of the Catalogue. The collections contain numer-
ous species previously known, as well as a number of interesting novelties.

HOLOSTOMI.

Symbranchid^.

1. Sy^mbranchus marmoratus Bloch.

Coll. 1873.

NEMATOGXATHI.

Hypophthalmid^.

2. Hypophthalmus edext.vtus Spix.

Coll. 1873.

3. Hypophthalmus perporosus, sp. nov.

Established on a rather large specimen in good preservation. Radii ; D.

I. 6 ; A. 67 ; V. I. 5. The dorsal fin is small, and is situated 35 mm. nearer

the end of the muzzle than the base of the superior fulcra of the caudal

fin ; it originates above the seventh ray of the anal fin. The extremities of

the ventrals do not extend beyond those of the pectorals. The spine of the

latter is very weak, although longer than that of the dorsal, and is one-

third the length of the head. The head enters the length minus the caudal

fin four and one-seventh times, and is just equal to the depth of the body

at the anterior part of the anal fin. The eye is one thirteenth the length of

the head, and one-sixth the length of that part of the head anterior to it.

The fissure continued from the canthus oris extends to below its center.

One eye is a little more elevated than the other, the one having some in-

ferior range, the other none. The maxillary barbels commence nearer to

the angle of the mouth than to the base of the posterior mental barbels, and

extend to a little beyond the base of the ventral fin. The mental bai'bels

are on nearly a transverse line, and are broadly margined posteriorly ; they

PROc. amer. philos. soc. xvir. 101. 4f. printed JUNE 27, 1878.
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are sub-equal in length, and when extended reach nearly to the opercular

border. A iieculiarity of this species, which I clo not find in the H. edenta-

tus, is the porosity of the skin. A series of pores extends along each

border of each rayocomraa, forming double rows, extending from the dorsal

to the ventral line 3 mm. apart. The pores in each row are from one to

two millimeters apart.

The general color of this species is silvery, with the head and dorsal

region lead colored. Total length M. .500 ; of head .108 ;
to the line of the

base of the anal .160 ; to base of caudal fin .435.

Probably from Nauta.

SlLURID^.

4. SORDBIM LIMA Bl.. Sclm.

Coll. 1873-77.

5. Platystoma fasciatum Linn. From Nauta, coll. 1873.

I find the anal rays of the specimen to count II-9; Dr. Giinther gives 14.

6. Hemisorubim platyrhynchus Cuv. Val.

Coll. 1877.

7. Phractocephalus hemliopterus Schn.

Coll. 1877.

8. PsEUDORHAMDiA piscATRix Copc, Procccd. Amcr. Philos. Soc, 1870,

p. 569.

Coll. 1877.

9. PiMELODUs HUMiLis Gtlir., Catal. Fishes, Brit. Mus. v 129.

A specimen of about the size of those described by Dr. Giinther agrees

with them very closely in all important respects. There are some difler-

ences, however, which should be noted, especially since the typical speci-

mens are said to have come from Venezuela. In the latter the distance

between the dorsal fins is said to equal two-thirds the length of the adi-

pose tin : in my specimen this space equals two-fifths the length of the adi-

pose. The diameter of the eye in the former is described as one-half the

width of the interorbital space ; in the Peruvian specimen, the diameter of

the eye is a little more than one-third the same dimension. There is a

dark cloud at the base of the rayed dorsal fin, whose superior border is

abruptly contrasted with the paler color above it. The anterior part of

caudal region is a little more elevated than the dorsal region.

From Ilioja, near Moyabamba, coll. of 1873.

10. Pl.MELODt'S BATIIVURUS, Sp. nOV.

Head covererl with thin skin, and not granular, but somewhat ridged above.

8ui»raoccipital process long and narrow, not reaching the l)asal bone of tiie

dorsal spine ; adipose fin contained 4.3 times in (he length minus the caudal

fin. The caudal portion of the fish is considerably deeper than the abdomi-

nal, entering the length (le^s the caudal fin) six and three-tenth times.

The head (to the ')per(;ular border) enters the same three and one half

times ; it is Hat and rather elongate, and the mandible projects beyond the
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preraaxillary border. Tlie eye's diameter is just half tlie interorbital

width. The maxillary barbels exceed tlie length of the fish; and the pos-

terior mandibulars reach to a point below the middle of the dorsal fin.

Radial formula ; D. I. 6 ; A. 9. Dorsal spine very slender, smooth, and

not so long as the pectoral spine. The latter is as long as from the pre-

maxillary border to the middle of the orbit ; it is tinely serrate on both edges.

Operculum roughened with radiating lines ; supraocciptal process six times

as long as wide. Total length M. .070, interorbital width .007 ; length of

base of raA^ed dorsal .008. Color uniform plumbeous.

Collection of 1877 ; two specimens.

11. PiMELODUS OPHTHALMICUS, sp. UOV.

Head covered with a thin skin above which is involved in osseous wrin-

kles on the post frontal region. Supraoccipital process four times as long

as wide, reaching the basal bone of the dorsal spine. Length of adipose

fin contained 2.8 times in the length minus the caudal fin. Form quite

slender ; the greatest depth (which is at the middle of the dorsal fin)

entering the length (minus the caudal) 6.5 times. The length of the head

enters the same 4.75 times. The maxillary barbels reach to the middle of

the anal fin, and the posterior mentals to the middle of the pectoral fin.

The ej-e is large, entering the length of the head three and three-eighth

times, and exceeding the interorbital width bj' 2 mm. The upper lip pi'o-

jects a little beyond the lower. The two dorsal fins ai-e separated by a

space about equal to three-fourths the base of the anterior fin. The latter

is higher than the depth of the body, and nearly equal to the length of the

head ; the spine is slender, and finely dentate on both edges. The pectoral

spine is finely serrate on both edges and is nearly five-sevenths the length

of tiie head. Radial formula ; D.I. C ; A. 13 ; V. 6 ; P. I. 8. Humeral pro-

cess extending to middle of pectoral spines, striate grooved. Axillarj- pore

present. Color brown iead-color ; top of head blackish ; dorsal fin brown

at base, then clear, then blackish. Total length M. .145.

Coll. of 1873.

This sjiecies belongs to the group with Pimelodus cristatus, P. elongatus,

P. agamzii, P. wesselii, etc. It appears to approach most nearly the first

named, but that fish has, according to the descriptions, fifteen anal rays,

and the mental barbels extend beyond the extremity of the pectoral fins.

Giinther also states that its dorsal fin is nearly twice as high as long, which

is not the cass in my specimen, and the dorsal spine is not so long in the

latter, being only three-fourths as long as the head instead of equal to

it. The Pimelodus cyanostigma {Rhnmdia cyanostigma Cope, Proceed.

Amer. Philos. Soc. 1870, p. 509) is an allied species ; but it has a shorter

adipose fin, which enters the length three and one-fourth times, and which

is separated from the rayed dorsal by a space equal to the length of the

latter. Its maxillary barbels are also longer, extending to the end of the

adipose fin. ,

12. Pimelodus bufonius Cuv. Val.

Coll. 1873-1877.
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13. Callophysus lateralis Gill.

Coll. 1877.

14. Ageniosxjs brevifilis Cuv. Val.

Coll. 1873.

15. EUANEMUS NUCHALIS Spix.

Coll. 1873-1877.

16. EUANEMUS BRACHYURUS, Sp. HOV.

A single specimeu of this species compared with three of the E. nuchalis,

exhibits the following differential characters : With the head and abdomen

of about the same length, the caudal region is only two-thirds as long
;

hence the anal fin is shorter, and is supported b}' fewer rays. The dorsal

spine is materially longer and stronger. The head is much wider than in

a E. nuchalis of the same total length. The teeth are much more numer-

ous, forming wide bands on the dentaries, and a well-defined premaxillar^'-

band. The humeral process is naked ; in E. nuchalis it is covered bj' a

soft skin.

The deptk at the first anal ray is one-sixth the length less the caudal fin.

The length of the head enters the same 4.8 times. The length of the eye

enters the head three times, and the interorbital width, one and two-third

times. The dorsal spine is weakly serrate behind, smooth in front. The
pectoral spine is strongly serrate beiiind, and is smooth in front ; it is about

as long as the head, and one quarter longer than the dorsal spine. Radii

D. 1.7 ; C. + 17 -f ; A. 37 ; V. 14, the first ray enlarged ; P. I. 12. The

inner rays of the ventral fins adhei'eto the integument of the abdomen, but

not to those of the opposite fin. The ventrals are wider than the pectorals

and nearly reach Ihe anal fin ; the pectoral spines do not reach the base of

the ventrals. The humeral process is smooth, and reaches the end of the

basal fourth of the spine. The maxillary barbels reach nearly to the ex-

tremity of the pectoral spine, while the anterior mentals reach to the base

of the same.

Total length. M. .145 ; of head .025 ; do. to base of anal fin .070 ; of base

of anal fin .040. Ticad-colored, sides of abdomen silvery ; base of caudal

fin blackish, the color extending into the superior and longer lobe.

17. AUCUENIPTEUUS BRKVIHARBIS, Sp. UOV.

Form robust ; length of head entering total, without caudal fin, a little

over four times ; the depth of the body at the ventral fins entering the same
five times. Head above coarsely granular, frontal fontanelle reduced to a

small round hole. Mandible projecting a little. Anterior mental barbel

as long as three dlamelers of the eye ; the posterior not reaching the line

of the posterior border of the operculum. Maxillary barbel reaching to the

middle of the pectoral spine. Diameter of eye less than one sixth the in-

tcr()rl)ital vvidtii. Ilnmeral process half as long as l^ectoral spine. Lateral

posteinporal i»rocess deciirvcjd so as to l)e nearly in contact with the middle

of the humeral process.

Radial fornuila : I). I. 5 ; V. I. (!
; V. 7 ; A. 22-3. Dorsal spine very ro-
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bust, denticulated in {Yout
; pectoral spines twice as long, equaling (axial)

length of head, robust, and serrate on both edges. Their extremities ex-

tend behind the line of the last dorsal ray, but do not reach the origin of

the ventral fin. Caudal fin truncate with a slight obliquit}^ inwards and
downwards. Total length M. .230 ; of dorsal spine .023 ; of pectoral fin

.045. Color above blackish, below brown ; lower part of sides, cliiefly be-

hind pectoral fin with dark spots on the brown ground.

This robust species is related to such as the A. obscurus Gthr., but dif-

fers from them in the short beards, fewer fin rays and other characters.

Coll. 1877.

18. AUCHENIPTERUS ISACANTHUS, Sp. nOV.

Head rather wide, not steeply slielving at the sides posteriorly, and
finely rugose above, without a dermal layer, so that the segmentation of

the bones is distinctly visible. Its length enters the total (less caudal

fin) four times; which is an expression of the robust form of the fish.

The body is highest at the front of the anal fin. Radii D. I. 5 ; A. 22
;

V. 7. Dorsal and pectoral spines of equal length and a little shorter

than the length of the head, both serrate on both edges, the dorsal much
the more finely. Eye obscure ; operculum covered with smooth skin.

Anterior mental barbels about equal to diameter of orbit ; maxillary

barbels reacliing end of pectoral spine. Mandible projecting a little be-

yond premaxillary. Humeral process reaching beyond the middle of the

pectoral spine, its surface coarsely striate, the striis nodular. No thoracic

dermo-ossification. Anal fin with nearly straight free border. Total length

.085 ; of head above .025 ; of dorsal spine .016 ; interorbital width .Cll.

Uniform lead color ; dorsal fin with a black spot above.

This species is much smaller than the last, and very diftereiit in manj^

respects, although it agrees with it in the rugosity of the head. It has,

however, a large fontanelle open in front, while that of the A. brevibarbis is

very small, and completely enclosed.

Two specimens ; Coll. 1877.

19. Centrojiochlus iieckelii Filippi.

Coll. 1877.

20. Epapterus DisPiLURUs, gen. ct sp. nov.

Gh((r. Oen. Group Doradirue of Gunther, with anterior dorsal fin in

front of the venlrals, and gill membranes confluent with that of the throat.

No adipose tin ; soft portion of dorsal rudimental. Six barbels ; teeth want-

ing from jaws and palate. Dorsal and pectoral spines present ; ventral fins

united to each other and to the middle line of the belly. Anal fin long,

distinct from the caudal.

This new genus is related to Eaanemus, but is distinguished by three

characters, viz : (1) absence of adipose fin ; (3) absence of teeth, and (3)

rudimental soft part of first dorsal fin. The rudimental character of the

teeth in Euanemus nuchalis offers an approximation to the edentulous con-

dition of Epapterus.
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Char. Spepif. The proportions are elongate and tlie head is short, enter-

ing the length less the caudal fin six times. Tlie anal fin is long, extend-

ing far forward, and the greatest depth of the fish is at its anterior part.

This is a little more than one-fifth the length (less the caudal fin). The

head is narrow, and rises rather steeply to the base of the dorsal spine

without interruption. The supraoccipital process is rather wide, and con-

tinuous with the basal bone of the dorsal spine. The latter is bifurcate and

sends a process outwards and backwards behind the base of the spine. Tlie

frontal fontanelle is long, and the head is covered with smooth skin. The

e3'e is large and without free dermal border ; its diameter eaters the length

of the head to the opercular border three and one-third times, and the inter-

orbital width one and two-third times. The superciliary and prefrontal

borders are prominent and form together an acute angle. The supraoccip-

ital region is not keeled, but its sides form a steep roof

Radii D. I; A. 61 ; C. + 17 -f ; V. 15 ; P. I. 13. The dorsal spine is

slender and nearly as long as the pectoral. It is directed somewhat for-

wards, and is entirely smooth. The caudal fin is notched to half its depth,

and is rather small. The ventrals are large, and are united by the I'Utire

length of their inner rays. The external or first ray of each, is larger than

the others, and the apex of the fin reaches the first anal ray. The closed

pectoral spine barely reaches the base of the ventral ; it is set with recurved

teeth behind, but is smooth in front. The soft pai't of the fin is contracted

and is much smaller than that of the ventral fin. The humeral process is

short and smooth and is coveied by a smooth skin ; the postcoracoid pro-

cesses are rather long and are very acute at the apex.

The maxillary barbels continue from the extremity of the long maxillary

bone to the middle of the pectoral spine ; the anterior ventrals, which are

very little in advance of the posterior ventrals, reach the base of the same.

The eyes have nearly as much inferior as superior range, and the mouth does

not extend beyond their anterior angle. Lips equal.

Color in spirits light brown, the dorsal region blackish. A black spot in

the middle of each lobe of the tail. Total length M. .125 ; length of head

.019 ; to the base of anal fin .04(5 ; of anal fin .062. Width between bases

of pectoral spines .016.

Two specimens from the collection of 1873.

21. Cetopsis candiua Agass.

Coll. of 1877.

22. Rhinodoras prionomus Cope, Proceed. Academy Philada. Septem-

ber 1874, p. 134. Rhinodoras teffeanus Steindachner, Sit7,ungsbcrichte

Akademie Wiss. Wien, 1875 ; read .January, published V Pi. III.

From Nauta, Coll. 1873.

23. ]{iiiNODOKA8 NIGER Valeuc.

Coll. 1873. Nauta.

24. Zatiiorax NAUTICU.S Cope, Proceed. Ar.aii. Phila. 1S74, p. 133.

From Nauta.

In some specimens of this species the adipose dorsal fin is wanting.
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though general!}^ present. Tlie naked inferior surface of the scapular arch

distinguishes tliis genus from Doras, and I now thinlv that the peculiar

form of the prefrontal bone has a similar value. The superior and anterior

borders of the latter are free and pectinate as in Physopyxis.

The Doras pectinifrons m. presents the same character, but the scapu-

lar arch is covered below bj' thick skin as in Doras. I therefore regard it

as representing a genus between the latter and Zathorax, which may be

called Afjamyxis. Doras cjrypas m. belongs to Doras.

25. Hypoptopoma bilobatum Cope, Proceed Amer. Philos. Soc. 1870, p.

566.

Coll. of 1878.

26. Hypoptopoma gulare, sp. nov.

This species is more robust than the H. bilobatum, and differs in various

respects. There are but 21 shields crossed by the middle line of the side

instead of 25 ; the space between the sub-orbital bones and the clavicle is

tilled with an osseous shield wanting in H. bilobatum, and there is no me-

dian series of abdominal scuta. As compared with the H. tJtoraeatum

Giinth, this tish exhibits similar proportions, having the head wider in

proportion to the length than in H. bilobatum But the scuta of the throat

and thorax in H. tlioracatum are as in H. bilobatum, as well as the number

of scuta crossing the lateral line. The caudal fin has the lobes sub equal as

in H. bilobatum.

Radii D. I. 7 ; A. I. 5 ; V. I. 5 ; P. I. 6. Pectcn-al spine reach-

ing end of ventral spine ; dorsal spine not branched at extremity, rather

stout, nearly as long as the pectoral, its base 4 mm. nearer end of muzzle

than base of caudal fin. Head very flat, quite wide, its width behind orbits

about one-fourtli the length to the base of the caudal fin ; its length to the

superior angle of the gill opening, 3.8 times into the same. The spine sup-

porting the adipose fin, stands on the anterior border of the fourth dorso-

lateral scute counting from the base of the first superior caudal fulcrum.

Some scuta between this point and the last dorsal ray. Each border of the

muzzle supports a wide band of segments, within which a narrower band

of segments bounds the median wedge-shaped area on each side. Inferior

border of end of muzzle prickly ; eye with some inferior range. Scuta of

head above, and those below as far as vent, finely granular; the others

smooth. Color olive brown, each scute of the bod}^ and the three nuchal

ones with a pale border within the edge. Caudal with the rays brown,

except a wide margin, and a vertical line be3"ond base, which are pale. The

dorsal fin is deep brown at the base, and has some dark spots on its middle.

Length M. .105 ; to base of pectoral fin .028 ; to base of anal .052 ; eleva-

tion of dorsal spine .021.

Coll. of 1877.

27. ChjENOTHOKax bicarixatus. Gen et sp. nov.

Char. Gen. Callichthyiform fishes with osseous dorsal and pectoral,

spines, a produced occipital shield, and 9-11 soft rays in the dorsal fin.
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The coracoid shields are lateral, and do not cover the abdoiuiuo-thoracic

region.

This genus is similar to Gastrodenmis m. excepting in the increased

number of dorsal radii, in which it is identical with Brochis. It might be

called Brochis without coracoid breast shield. A synopsis of the species of

this group is given below.

CJiar. Specif. Radii : D. I. 11 ; A. II. 6 ; V. 6 ; P. I. 7. The dorsal

and pectoral spines are of sub-equal length and serrate behind only ; their

length equals the distance from the pupil of the eye to the end of the muz-

zle. The profile is rather steep ; the head is compressed, and the muzzle

is produced. The diameter of the eye is a little more than one-fourth the

length of the head, is one-half the length of the muzzle, and half the inter-

orbital space measured over the convexity. There are two azygous bones

between the supra-occipital crest and the first dorsal spine. There are

twenty three vertical scuta between the supra-temporal, and the base of the

caudal fin ; no dorsal or ventral azygous scuta. The postcoracoid plates are

nearly smooth and sub-vertical, projecting downwards so as to form an ob-

tuse keel on each side of the belly. Inferior bridge of scapular arch cov-

ered with soft skin. Maxillary beard nearly attaining gill fissure ; inferior

lip broadly reverted, produced into a short barbel on each side. Facial

ossification extending one-third the distance to the maxillary ; half way to

the end of the muzzle, and not enclosing nares. Color olivaceous ; top of

head darker ; fins immaculate. Length M. .059 ; of head .014 ; do. to base

of ventral fin (axial) .032 ; to base of anal .035. Length of dorsal spine .011.

Coll. 1877.

A second species of this genus is the (7. setniscutatus {Gorydoras Cope,

1873). The species and genera of tliis group are tlie following :

Brochis Cope, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1871. Coracoid shields cover-

ing the breast ; dorsal soft rays 9-11. The Callichthys taiosh Cast, prob-

ably belongs to this genus.

B. ccernleus Cope, loc. cit. 1872, p. 277.

B. dipterus Cope, loc. cit. 1872, p. 278.

Ch^enothorax Cope, snpra. Coracoid shield not enclosing the breast

and belly ; dorsal soft rays 9-11.

C. bicarinatnn Cope, supra.

C semtsrutatus Cope, Proceed. Acad. Phila. 1872, p. 280.

This species diflers from the C. bienrinatus in the horizontally extended

coracoid shields, the greater development of the facial ossification, the

shorter muzzle, larger eye, and greater relative thickness of the head. .

CoRYDORAS Lacep. IJleeker ; IlopUsoma Sws. Coracoid shields enclos-

ing ventral region ; dorsal soft rays fl-7.

C. piinctatuH Lac. Giinther, Catal. v. 229.

C. (Bneus Gill. Giinther, 1. c.

G. eques Stcind. Sitzungs1)cric,htc Wien Akademie, 187(i (Jul}), p. 92, PI.

XII, fig. 3.
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Gastkodermus Cope. Coracoids not enclosing the ventral region,

which is covered with soft skin ; dorsal soft rays 6-7.

O. ambiaeus Cope, Proceed. Acad. Phila. 1873, 280.

G. trilineatm Cope, 1. c. 281. PI. VI, fig. 2.

O. acutus Cope, 1. c. 281.

G. amphibelus Cope, 1. c. 282.

G. armatm Gr\xai\\. Proceed. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1868, 230, cut.

G. agassizii Hteind. loc cit. sup. 90, PI. XII, f. 2.

G. elegans Steind. 1. c. 93.

G. natta-eri Steind. 1. c. 9."), PI. XI, f. 1.

28. Gastrodekmus armatus Gthr.

Coll. 1873.

29. Gastrodermus ambiacus Cope.

Coll. 1873. Nauta.

30. CaIjLichtuys asper Quoy. Gainn.

Coll. 1873. Naula.

31. HOPLOSTERNU-M LONGIFILIS Cuv. Val.

Coll. 1873. Nauta.

32. LORICARIA CATAPHRACTA L.

Coll. 1873. The Maraiion.

33. LORICARIA ROSTRATA Spix.

Coll. 1873.

34. LiPOSARCUS .JEANESIANUS Cope, Proceed. Acad. Phila., 1874, p. 135.

Coll. 1873. Nauta.

35. LiPOSARCUS scROPHus Cope, 1. c. p. 136.

Coll. 1873. Nauta.

36. Plecostomus virescens Cope, 1. c 137.

Coll. 1873.

37. Arges sabalo Cuv. Val.

Rio Urubamba ; altitude 10,000 feet.

38. Trichomycterus dispar Tsch. Cope, Proceed. Aiuer. Philos. Soc,

1877, p. 30.

Sources of the Ucayale at Urubamba, 10,000 feet, and Tinta, 11,400 feet.

39. Trichomycterus gracilis (?) Cuv. Val., Cope, loc. cit. p. 30.

Tinta, 11,400 feet.

Aspredinid^.

40. BuNOCEPHALUS melas Cope, loc. cit. 1872, p. 132.

Coll. 1873. Nauta.

41. Dysichthys coracoideus Cope, 1. c. p. 133.

Coll. 1873. Nauta.

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. SOC. XVII. 101. 4g. PRINTED JUNE 27, 1878.
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PLECTOSPONDYLI.

Sternopygid^.

42. Carapus FAScrATUS Pallas.

Coll. 1873-1877.

43. SternARCHUS bonapartii Castelnau.

Coll. 1877.

44. Sternarchus albifuons Linn.

Coll. 1877.

45. Sternarchus schotti Steindachner.

Coll. 1877.

48. Sternarchus bal^nops, sp. nov.

Profile oblique, with a depression between the orbits ; snout short, and

much narrowed. Lower jaw large, projecting be3'ond the upper both an-

teriorlj^ and laterally, enclosing the latter somewhat as in a whalebone

whale. Th<^ fissure of the mouth is short, only reaching the vertical line

from the anterior nostril. Eyes small, without free border, much nearer

the snout than the gill opening, one-twelfth the length of the head, which

latter enters the length without caudal fin, 8.5 times. The depth at the

base of the dorsal thong is equal to the length of tlie head. Anal radii 171.

Scales very large, in only nine longitudinal rows at the base of the dorsal

thong. Color olivaceous, with a pale dorsal band which reaches the dorsal

thong, and a pale narrow l)and on each side near the dorsal band. Length

M. .165 ; length to origin of anal .020 ; length to base of dorsal thong .096.

This species resembles remotely the S. schoUii of Steindachner, but differs

from it and from all the other species in the much enlarged mandible and

the large scales.

Coll. 1877.

47. Rhamphosternarchus macrostoma Gthr., Catal. Brit. Mus. VIII,

p. 4.

Coll. 1877.

48. Rhamphichthys pantherinus Castelnau.

Coll. 1877.

49. Sternopygus virescens Valenc.

Coll. 1878-1877.

50. Sternopygus tuosciielii Kaup.

Coll. 1877.

51 Sternopygus macrurus B1. Schn.

Coll. 1877.

CHARACtNl»/K.

52. Anodus mei-anopogon, sp. nov.

Ghar. Gen. Jaws edentulous ; abdomen not serrate. Bi-anchial fissures

very extensive. Branchial arches furnisiied witli long rakers, wiiich are

present on tlie fifth arch as well as the oliiers.
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This genus is Curimatus with a clupeilbrui branchial apparatus. In

both the species the rakers on the anterior four arches are bristle like,

while those on the fitch resemble somewhat the pharyngeal teeth of Catoa-

tomidce, although flexible.

This genus has never been distinguished from Curimatus until the

present time. It is not unlikely that the second species included by Spix in

Anodus {An. latior) is a Curimatus, but the A. elongalus must be regarded

as the type of the genus. Cuvi^r established Curimatus on the C. cypri-

noides {Salmo edeniulus Bl. fide Gthr.) l)Ut included in it erroneously the

Anodus elongatus, in which he is followed by Giinther.

Since the above was written I learn that Professor Gill has described this

genus under the name of Elopumorphus, in a recent number of a popular

journal.

Char. Specif. General form slender, head elongate, and with acuminate

muzzle, with the mandible projecting, beyond the premaxillary border.

Length of head entering total without caudal fin. three and two-thirds

times ; depth of bod}' at dorsal fin, less than one-sixth of the same. Eye
large, one sixth of length of head entering one and one-fourth times into

length of muzzle and intei'orbital space, which are thus equal. Opercular

bone as long as deep ; interoperculum large ; extremitj"- of maxillar}' ex-

tending a little beyond vertical line from anterior rim of orbit.

Radii; D. 1 10 ; A. 1. 10 ; V. 11 ; P. 19. Base of first dorsal ray :3 mm.
nearer end of muzzle than base of dorsal fin, pectoral fin reaching half way
to ventrals, and ventrals halfway to anal. Tlie scales are small, in about

128 transverse rows, and at the origin of the anal fin in 23 longitudinal

rows. The origin of the ventrals is below the middle of the dorsal fin.

Total length il. .075.

Color blackish above and one-third way down the side ; sides and abdo-

men, with sides of head silvery. Dorsal and caudal tins duskj' and with-

out spots. End of mandible black.

Coll. of 187o ; numerous sjjecimeus.

53. AxoDUS STEATOrs, sp. nov.

AVhile the preceding species has rather clupeiform character, the present

one looks like a Hemiodus, and particularlj^ the H. microlepis, with which

it was found associated in the collection. It differs much from the H. me-

lanopnrjon in the even lips, and the extensive adipose membrane which

closes the eye to an even greater degree than is found in the 11. mierolepis,

reducing it to a vertical fissure. Radial formula D. I. 10 ; C. 3 + 19 + 3 ;

A. I. 11 ; V. 12 ; P. 19, reaching half way to ventrals ; ventrals reaching

half way to vent. The ventrals originate below the middle of the dorsal

fin, which originates exactly half waj' between the end of the muzzle, and
i.s-u

the base of the superior caudal fulcra. Scales small, "-^
. The general

111

form is slender, the depth entering tlie length less the caudal fin 5.3 times
;

and the length of the head entering the same 3.6 times. The diame -
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ler of the eye as seen through its adipose covering is a little less than

one-fifth the length of the head ; and is one-half the interorbital width

measured over the strong convexity of the frontal bone. The maxillary

bone makes an angle with the premaxillary, and extends as far as the line

of the anterior border of the orbit ; the greater part of its length passes be-

neath the edge of the preorbital bone. The opercular apparatus is elon-

gate, but the operculum is deeper than long. Total length M. .205 ; length

of head .047; length to origin of dorsal fin (axial) .082; do. of ventral

.090: do. of anal fin .134.

Color in spirits steel blue, paler below ; base of the caudal fin extensively

black ; other fins unspotted. Sides of head golden ; chin and top of head

black ; a golden speculum al)ove the orbit.

Coll. of 1877.

54. CURIMATUS ALTA.MAZONICUS, Sp. UOV.

This is a robust species with small scales. The form is elongate-oval,

and the head wide. The pectoral region is not flattened nor covered with

roughened scales, while the ventral line from the ventral fins to the vent is

keeled, but not serrate. The dorsal fin is elevated, its anterior rays being

four-fifths as long as the head.

Radii ; D. I. 10 ; A. I. 12 ; V. 9 ; P. 13. The pectorals do not reacli the

ventrals, nor the latter the vent. The ventrals originate below the fifth

dorsal spine. First dorsal ray much nearer the end of the muzzle than the

base of the caudal fin. Scales 25-94-22. Depth at first dorsal ray entering

length minus caudal fin 2.7 times. Length of head in the same three and

two-fifth limes. The eye enters the length of the head four and four-fifth

times, and twice in the moderately convex interorbital width. Lips equal,

the inferior closing within the superior. Maxillary bone short, not extend-

ing behind the line of the nares. Color silvery without spots on the body

or fins. Total length M. .200 ; length of liead ,049 ; do. to origin of dorsal

fin (axial) .070 ; do. to origin of ventrals .080 ; to origin of anal fin .124.

Tills species appears to be nearest the C. latior Spix. judging from de-

scriptions. In that fish the anal rays are said to be 14-15, and the dorsals 12.

Coll. 1873.

55. CuiirMATUs spiLURUS, Gunth. Sleind.

Coll. 1873.

56. CUUIMATU.S TUACHYSTETHUS, Sp. nOV.

This is a moderately elongate species with the preventral region flat-

tened, and covered wij,li large, thick striate and dentate scales ; and with

the postventral region also flattened, and without distinct median keel.

Radial formula D. I. 10 ; C. 2 + 19 + 2 ; A. L 8 ; V. 9 ; P. 16. Tlie pec-

torals nearly reach the ventrals, whicii originate below the middle of the

dorsal fin, and reach to the vent. Tlie anal fin has a short basis wliich is

etiual to its distance from the vent ; folded l)a(;kwards it reaches the base

of llie caudal fin. The elevation of the dorsal fin exceeds the length of the

head. The deptli at Die front of the dorsal fin is one-third the length of tlie

caudal ; the length of the head is (uie-fourlh the same.
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The eye is large, entering the lengtli of tlie head 3.25 times and the flat

iuterorbital space 1.5 times. The muzzle is flat and projects a little beyond

the lower lip. The mouth does not extend to the line of the orbit. The

inferior suborlntal hone is much longer than the others. Total length M.

.128 ; length of head .026 ; to base of dorsal .040 ; of ventral .047 ; of anal

.080. Scales 8-48-6.

Color silver, with bluish reflections above ; a bright line along the middle

of each row of scales. Fins immaculate except a round spot on the dorsal

fin below its middle.

This species is allied to the C. asper of Giinther, but that fish has smaller

scales, more anal rays and other characters. (See Proceed. Zool. Soc.

Lon., 1868.)

Coll, of 1877.

57. PoTAMORHiNA PRTSTiGASTEU : Curimatun pristiganter Steindachner,

Sitzungsberichte Akad. Wiss. Wien, 1876, July (separata p. 2.j), PL VI.

This species, well described and figured bj' my friend Dr. Steindachner,

is too distinct from the species of Curimatus lo remain in that genus, in my
opinion. It presents between the ventral and anal fins not only a keel,

as in many species of the genus named, but the keel is surmounted by a

series of acute recurved spiniform scales, quite unlike the normally formed

ones which bound it in the keeled species of Curimatus. I therefore pi-o-

pose for it the generic name above written. The spinous processes are

stronger in mj^ specimens than in the figure given by Dr. Steindachner.

Coll. 1873.

58. Prochilodus ortoniancs, sp. nov.

Radial formula D. 1. 10 ; C. 3-19-2 ; A. III. 8; V. 9 ; P. 14. Scales 9-44-7.

Depth of body at dorsal fin entering the length less the caudal fin 'Sj\ times;

Length of head entering tlie same 3.7 times. Diameter of eye entering

head 4.5 times, or one and a half times in the muzzle and two and a half

times in the interorbital width. From these figures it is evident that this

is a moderately elongate species, with rather elongate and wide head. The

frontal region is convex, and the upper lip does not project beyond the

lower as in P. hartiii Steind. The pectoral fins reach the ventrals, but

the latter fall far short of the anus. The belly between the latter and the

base of the ventral is keeled, but not serrate. The dorsal fin is situated a

little in advance of the ventrals, and is quite elevated, equaling the length

of the head. Caudal fin rather short and robust. Total length M. .200
;

length of head .046 ; do. to base of dorsal (axial ) .072 ; do. to ventral (axial)

.083 ; to base of anal .134 ; deptli of caudal peduncle .020.

Color silvery, above shaded w'ith blackish ; the scales at the base of the

anal fin inserted in a blackish skin. Dorsal fin with six or seven cross-

rows of blackish dots, which only mark the rays. Caudal fin with four

cross-bands of rather obscure character, which follow the posterior contour

of the fin, except the posterior, which cross the apices. A large specimen,

measuring M. .350, is uniform silvery everywhere.

^•om Nauta, Peru, coll. 1878.
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This species is dedicated to the memory of my late friend, Prof. James

Ortou, as a slight expression of my respect for him as a man, and of my
admiration for his fcjirlessuess and energy as an explorer.

59. Pkochilodus cephalotes, sp. nov.

There are several points of affinity to the P. argenteui^ to be observed

in the small specimen referred to this species. Radii D. I. 10 ; A. II. 10
;

scales 10-? 41-? depth entering length without caudal fin 2.7 times ; length

of head three times. The head is wide, the interorbital width being half

the length, and nearly twice the diameter of the eye. The latter is rather

less than the length of the muzzle. The pectoral fins are small, not reach-

ing the ventrals, which in turn do not reach tiie vent. Dorsal fin with

three or four transverse rows of brown spots. General color plumbous
;

above blackish.

Total length .071 ; length of head .021 ; to dorsal fin (axial; .024 ; to

ventral fin .029 ; to anal fin .045.

The much larger head and the spotted fins distinguish this fish from tlie

P. argenteus, which it resembles in scale and fin formula, and depth of

body.

Coll. of 1873.

60. EMiODUs MicEOLEPis Kner.

Coll. 1873-1877.

61. RcEBOiDEs MYERSii Gill, Procced. Acad. Phila. 1870, p. 92.

Radii ; D. I. 10 ; A. I. 48 : scales 24—80+5—23. Head entering total

length less caudal fin, 2.83 times, and head entering the same, 3.6 times.

Coll. of 1877.

62. Anacyutus sanguineus Cope, Proceed. Acad. Phila. 1872, 260, PI. 9,

fig. 1.

Coll. 1873.

63. Anacrytus lim^squamis, sp. nov.

A species of robust proportions, distinguished by its small rough scales.

The body is rather deep, and the head wide with very convex interorbital

regi(m. The depth enters the length less the caudal fin 2.8 times, and tlie

head enters the same 3.7 times. The eye enters the head five times, and
the interorbital region over its convexity 2.5 times. Scales 27-112-28 ; the

exposed surfaces covered with minute prickles. Radii D. I. 10 ; A. I. 41
;

V. 7 ; P. 16, reaching beyond the l)ase of the ventrals, which nearly reach

tlie vent. The first anal ra}' commences below the seventh dorsal ray.

The top of the head is concave in profile, and the jaws are equal. There
are two rows of premaxillary teeth, of which tlie inner consists of very few

teeth. One series of mandibular teeth including three canines, of which the

middle one is the largest. Two canines in the premaxillary bone, the an-

terior much the larger. Maxillary teeth numerous. Maxillary bone ex-

tending considerably beyond the posterior border of the orbit. Opercular
bones narrow.

Color gray, with ;i broad golden lat(;ral l)aiid above the lateral line. In
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the anterior part of the latter is a large black spot which is situated nearer

the opercular fissure than the line of the first dorsal ray. An indistinct

black spot at the base of the caudal fin. Total length M. .220 ; of head

.025 ; to base of ventral fin (axial) .075 ; do. of dorsal fin (axial) .088 ; do.

to origin of anal .115.

Coll. 1877.

64. XiPHORHAMPnUS ABBREVIATUS, Sp. UOV.

Form stout and robust, the depth of the ventral fin entering the length

minus the caudal fin three and a half times. Length of head entering

the same about three times. The muzzle is relatively short, being

only one and a half times the length of the long orbit. This enters the

head 4.75 times, and the flat interorbital space 1.5 times, which there-

fore equals the length of the muzzle. There are two distant large ca-

nines on tiie anterior part of the maxillary bone and four smaller ones ; the

maxillary teeth are minute. There are two distant canines on the premax-

illary, and four large ones on the dentary, with a terminal tooth of small

size. The maxillary is covered for its entire length by the preorbital, and
extends to a half orbits diameter behind the posterior border of the orbit.

Radial formula D. I. 10 ; A. II. 21 ; V. 8 ; P. 16, reaching base of ven-

trals, which reach vent. Dorsal fin elevated, equaling length of head with-

out muzzle, originating behind line of ventrals, and terminating just in

front of line of first anal ray. Scales 25-90 -!- 3-10, smooth, those of the

lateral line not longer than the others. Breast below shoulder girdle, keeled

.

Color silvery bluish, with a wide paler shade along the side ; a black

humeral and basal caudal spot. Fins immaculate, pectorals and ventrals

duskj\ Total length M. .212 ; of head .033 ; to origin of ventrals (axial)

.090 ; do of dorsal .109 ; do. of anal .130.

Coll. 1873-1877.

65. XiPHORHAMPHUS HETEROLEPIS, Sp. nov.

An elongate species in which the depth enters the length with the caudal

fin six times, and the head enters the same three and six-tenth times, or

three and three-tenth times without the caudal fin. The muzzle is nar-

rowed and convex above, and is not so long as from the anterior border of

the orbit to the preopercular border. The dorsal fin is in tlie posterior

part of the second third of the length (without caudal fin). Formula; D.

I. 10 ; A. II. 25 ; V. 8 ; P. 15, reaching more than half way to ventrals,

Avhich extend half way to vent. Scales very small, those of the lateral line

larger than the others, and crossed by a vertical ridge beyond their middle :

formula 38—121+8—23.
The diameter of the bony orbit enters the head 5 limes, and the inter-

orbital space 1.25 times. The front and ethmoid region exhibit a few
longitudinal ridges, and there is no rugosity on the epiotics. There are

two foramina for the accommodation of two inferior canine teeth on each

side. Total length M. .360. The first suborbital bone behind the preor-

bital, is narrow. Color silvery, on the side golden ; a basal caudal, no
humeral spot.

Several specimens : colls, of 1873-77.
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This species appears to be allied to the X. falcatus, from Guiana, as de-

fined by Giinther, but this author does not allude to some of its prominent

characters. According to his description, that is a stouter species having

the depth one-fifth the length, and the head smaller, or one-fourth the same.

It has also a humeral spot. All my specimens have 25 anal rays, not 28-30

as given by Dr. Giinther.

66. XiPHORHAMPHUs FALCiROSTRis Cuv., Giinther.

This species, of which I have two specimens, differs from the last as fol-

lows : Anal radii (soft) only 21 ; dorsal fin in the posterior third of the

length minus caudal fin ; scales equal, 36—151+8—15. Head and muzzle

wider, the latter without ridges above, and with only one foramen for the

inferior canines. First suborbital bone wider. It diflers from Giinther's

description in having the muzzle considerably shorter than the distance

from the anterior border of the orbit to the preopercular border. I add that

the supraoccipital crest is short, and the epiotic region rugose. Depth one-

sixth length without caudal fin ; length of head in same 3.7 in the same.

There is a caudal but no humeral spot. Total length M. .285.

Coll. 1873-77.

67. Hydkolycus pectoralis Giinther, Ann. Magaz. Nat. Hist., 1866.

Coll. 1873-77. Nauta.

68. Raphiodon vulpinus Spix., Agass.

Coll. 1873-77.

69. Kaphiodon gibbus Spix., A. 75.

Coll. 1873.

70. XiPHOSTOMA T.EDO Cope, Proceed. Acad. Philada., 1872, p. 267, PI.

XIII, fig. 2.

Specimens of this species in better preservation than the types, show that

the belly is black, and that there is a large black spot on the inferior side

of the caudal peduncle at the base of the caudal fin. They also show that

all but the anterior portion of the lateral line is wanting. These characters

indicate that this is a distinct species from the A", marulutuni with which it

is united bj^ Steindachner. At least tiie}^ are not found in author's figures

and descriptions of the latter.

71. Characidium steindachneri, sp. nov.

This, the third species of the genus, is of more slender form than either

of the two known hitherto, and has a smaller number of longitudinal rows

of .scales. The number of transverse rows is as in C. fasciatnni the type,

and larger tiian in C. cthcontoma. The fin rays are loss numerous than in

C. fiisciatuiii.

liadii ; D. 9 ; A. 7 ; V. 9 ; the first ray a little behind tlic origin of tlie

dorsal fin, and the produced apex of the fin nearly reaching the anal. The
l)ectoral fin is also prolonged, attaining the base of the ventral. The length

of the head is greater than tlie deptli of the body entering the length less

the caudal fin, 4.33 limes. Tiie greatest depth enters the same 6.5 times.

Scales 4-37—2 or Ijf ; 5^ row.s on the stout caudal peduncle. Lateral line

( i>mi)leto.
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The muzzle is acummatc* aud the mouth very small. The orbit is large,

its diameter exceeding the muzzle, and entering the head four times, and

exceeds the interorbital width by nearly its half.

The color is plain, with the row of scales bearing the lateral line silvery

and without dari< borders. There are nine narrow rather weak vertical

blackish bars, between the caudal fin and the occiput. Inferior fins un-

spotted ; caudal with a dark shade at the base, and one at the extremity.

Total length M. .039 ; of head, .006; to line of dorsal fin .010 ; to do. of

anal, .018 ; to basis of caudal .026.

This species is dedicated to my friend Doctor Franz Steindachner, of

Vienna, the distinguished zoologist, who has added much to our knowl-

edge of the fishes of the Amazon. I have derived much instruction in this

department from his very full diagnostic analyses.

Coll. of 1873.

72. Aphyocharax pusillls Giintb.

Coll. 1873.

73. SCHIZODON VASCIATUS Spix.

Coll. of 1877.

74. SCHIZODON SAGITTARIUS, sp. UOV.

This species is more elongate and slender than any of the known repre-

sentatives of the genus ; the vertical diameters of both head and body being

reduced. The extension of length is in the post dorsal region. Length of

head into the total, less the caudal fin, a little more thau five times ;
depth

of body into the same nearlj' six times, hence less than length of head.

Radii, *D. I. 11 ; C. 3 + 19 -f 2 ; A. I. 9 ; V. 9 ; P. 16. Dorsal fin origin-

ating anterior to the point marking two-fifths the distance from the end of

the muzzle, to the base of the caudal fin ; its elevation equal to the length of

the head. Pectoral fin not reaching the ventral, which does not reach half

waj' to the vent, and originates below the fourth dorsal ray. Orbit enter-

ing the length of the head 4.3 times, aud the interorbital width twice
;

the inferior range of vision is a little greater than the superior. Mouth

terminal, the mandible a little longer than the premaxillar}^ and armed

with six teeth. These are smooth externallj-, and have two principal cusps.

The superior are denticulate, the denticles arranged into three cuspidate

groups. In both jaws the median teeth are larger than the lateral. Total

le-jgth, 31. .165; length of head .027: length to origin of the dorsal

fin .051 ; do. to origin of ventrals .057 ; do. line of origin of anal fin .110.

Above dusky to second row of scales below the lateral line ; below this

point silvery. Fins unspotted except the caudal, which has a dark longitu-

dinal shade along the middle of each lobe.

This species is probably allied to the Rhytidndm argeuteofuscus of Kner,

but in that species according to Kuer, the superior teeth have but one

point, those of both jaws are keeled externally, and the depth of the body

exceeds a little the length of the head. The inferior tooth figured by Kner

is entirely unlike those of this fish.

Coll. 1877.

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. SOC. XVII. 101. 4h. PRINTED .TCLY 1, 1878.
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75. ScHizoDON TKiMACULATUs Kner.

Coll. 1877.

76. Leporinus a^ittatus Cuv. Val.

Coll. 1877.

77. Leporinus fredekici Bloch.

Coll. 1877.

78. Leporinus hypselonotus Giinth. Proceed. Zool. Soc. London, 1868,

p. 244.

Coll. 1877.

70. Leporinus holostictus, sp. nov.

This handsome species is distinguished by the continuation of the very

distinct brown cross bands on to the head, the first one covering the end of

the muzzle. The depth of the body is about equal to the length of the

head, entering the length less the caudal fin four and a quarter times. The

orbit is large, its diameter entering the length of the head four times, and the

interorbital width one and five-sixth times. Scales 6-41-5. Radii D. I. 11

;

A. I. 9 ; V. 10 ; P. 14, reaching half way to ventrals, which originate below

the fourth dorsal ray. There are eight teeth in each jaw ; those of the man-

dible are small, excepting the median pair, which are much prolonged, and

acute. The color is silvery, darker shaded above, crossed by seven black cross

bars on the body, one additional on the nape, and two on the head. Those

on the head are on the muzzle, and between the orbits ; the five behind the

ventral fins pass entirely round the body. There is in addition a dusky

shade at the emargination of the dorsal fin. Fins otherwise unspotted.

Length M. .107 ; of head .026 ; to line of dorsal fin .049 ; to base of anal

.082 ; to base of caudal .104.

Coll. 1877.

80. Leporinus MuiiTiFASCiATUS, si), nov.

Depth of body and length of head sub-equal, and entering the length

less the caudal fin 8.66 times. The eye is large, its diameter being a little

less than one-third the length of the head, and five-eighths of the interor-

bital diameter. Tlic length of the muzzle is five-sixths the length of the

head posterior to the orbit. Scales 4-36-5. Radii ; D. I, 11 ; A. I. 10.

Ventral fin below the fourth dorsal ray ;
jiectoral reaching half way to

ventral.

Color brown, with fourteen vertical darker bi'own bands, the first at the

nape, the last near the base of the caudal fin, with its middle interrupted,

the interruption being followed by a dark spot. Fins unspotted. Total

length M. .065 ; of liead .015 ; to line of dorsal fin .024 ; of anal .044 : to

basis of caudal .055.

No other species presents the numerous cross bands of this one.

81. Hemiouammus robustulus Cope, Proceed. Amer. Philos. !r*oc. 1870,

p. 561.

Coll. 187:3.
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83. Tetragonopterus hauxwelliantjs Cope, Proceed. Amer. Philoa.

Soc. 1870, p. .jGO.

Coll. 1873.

83. Tetragonopterus chalceus Agass.

Coll. 1877, from the Maranon

.

84. Tetragonopterus ortonii Gill. Proceed. Acad, Phila. 1870, p. 93.

Coll. 1873.

85. Tetragoxopterus agassizii Steindaclmer, Sitzuugsl)er., K. K. Akad.
Wiss. Wien, 1876 (July) 41, PI. VIII, fig. 2.

Two specimens from near Pebas resemble the species above named in all

points excepting in the more elongate bod}', so that I suspect them to repre-

sent a local race. There are 1.24 anal radii, and the longitudinal rows of
scales are 5—1+3-4. The total length without caudal fin is M. .034;

depth .013 : length of liead .0105. The caudal spot is very large, covering
the basal half of the fin, while the humeral spot is obsolete.

86. Tetragonopterus lo:sgior, sp. nov.

One of the more elongate forms of the genus. Radii D. I. 10 ; A. I. 24.

Longitudinal series of scales twelve. The greatest depth enters the length

less the caudal fin 4.7 times, and the length of the liead the same 4.2 times.

The diameter of the orbit enters the length of the head 3.5 times, and the

interorbital width 1.33 times. The maxillary bone is toothless, and rather

wide, and extends little bej'ond the line of the anterior border of the orbit.

The origin of the dorsal fin is behind the line of that of the ventrals, and is

nearer the origin of the caudal fin than the end of the muzzle by the length

of the latter.

There is a broad silvery lateral stripe, on which is a strong black hume-
ral spot. There is no distinct basal caudal spot. Total length .095.

Coll. of 1874, from Moyabamba.

87. Tetragonopterus, sp. indet.

Coll. of 1873.

88. Tetragonopterus, sp. indet.

Coll. of 1873.

89. Tetragonopterus diaphanus, sp. nov.

An elongate species distinguished by the small number of its anal rays.

D. I. 9 ; A. I. 18; V. 7, originating a little anterior to line of dorsal, and
not reaching anal : P. 13, not reaching ventrals. Dorsal fin nearly equi-dis-

tant between end of muzzle and base of caudal fin. Anterior rays of dorsal

and anal fins markedly longer than the posterior. Depth entering length

less caudal fin three and one-seventh times ; length of head into the same,

four and two-fifth times. Scales 4-35-3.5
; lateral line complete. Maxillary

bone toothless, extending near to the line of the anterior border of the

orbit. The latter enters the length of the head 2 and 3-4th times, equal-

ing the interorbital space.

Total length M. .052 ; of head .011 ; to line of ventral fin .020
; to line of
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aual .028. Color silvery, with a broad bright silver lateral baud, and no

bright spots.

Coll. 1874.

90. TETRAGONorTERus iPAXQuiANus Copc, Proceed. Auier. Pliilos. Soc.

1877, p. 28. Urubamba River ; elevation 11,500 feet.

Coll. of 1877.

91. SxETHArRiON CHRYSEUM Cope, Proceed. Academy, Pliila. 187,?, p. 261.

Coll. 1877.

92. Chalcinus culter Cope, 1. c. 205.

Coll. 1873.

93. Triportheus nematurtjs Kner.

Coll. 1873.

94. Serrasalimo immaculatus sp. uov.

This species belongs to the restricted genus Sernisuliun. There are si.\ pre-

maxillary teeth, of which the third is much smaller than the others. Each

tooth has a denticle at its posterior base, which in the case of the external

tooth is longer horizontally than the principal cusp, and is not apiculatc.

There are seven in the lower jaw, of sub-equal size, each with a posterior

basal denticle, except the anterior, which has two basal denticles.

The form is discoid, the depth entering the length less the caudal tin 1.8

times, and tlie length of the head entering the same three times. The
dorsal and ventral outlines are equally convex, but the steeper slopes are

opi)osite the anterior above, and the iiosterior below. Scales small 34-100-

33. Radii ; D. 17 ; A. I. 32 ; V. 7, not reaching vent ; P. 15, reaching base

of ventrals. Spines 33-4. Gill rakers of tirst arch short, and with short

apices. Diameter of eyv entering length of head (including chin) five

times; and nearly twice in the interorbital space measured over its con-

vexity. The origin of the dorsal fin is above the ventral, and equi-distant

between the base of the superior marginal ray of the caudal fin and the pos-

terior border of the orbit. The superior caudal rays are not so long as the

inferior. Second sub-orbital bone as high as long. Muzzle a little longer

than diameter of orbit. The color is silvery without distinct spots ; in cer-

tain lights numerous small lead-colored spots maybe detected on the dorsal

region, extending half way down to the lateral line. Caudal and aual fin

broadly black bordered , no .vellow band. Total length :M. .190; of head

055; to line of dorsal fin .090 ; to line of anal .IKi ; to basis of marginal

caudal rays .101.

This species is near the 8. (.nsopm Cope, but is readily distinguislicd by

the much more numerous scales, and the longer muzzle.

Coll. of 1877.

95. Metynnis LUNA, gen. et. sp. nov.

Char. Gen. This is Mi/letes witii an external horizontal cullriform

spine at the base of the dorsal fin as in Sermsulmo and Stethuprion. Tlie

prcmaxillary teeth arc in two series, and have an oblique, more or less in
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conspicuous cutting edge, as in Myhtefi. Two conical teeth behind the man -

dibular series. The belly is armed with spiniferous V interluemal bones.

This form is related to Myletes precisely as Stethaprion is to Tetrar/onop-

terus. But one species is known to me.

C7m)'. Specif. Form orbicular, the dorsal region very convex ; the ab-

dominal outline still more so. The depth is eleven-twelfths of the length less

the caudal tin, and the length of the head enters the latter three and two-

tenth times. The depth of the head from the superior border of the post-

temporal bone equals the length. The eye is large, entering the length of

the head three and one-sixth times, and the convex interorbital space one
and one-half times. The chin projects a little beyond the premaxillary

border, and the end of the toothless maxillary bone is immediately below
tlie proximal extremity and below the nostrils.

Radii ; D. I. 17 ; A. 39 ; V. 7 ; P. 14. The ventral fins are very small,

and their base is contracted, so that the spines are arranged nearly in a

circle, the inner and outer being of equal length. Tiie pectorals are small,

marking only the third of the distance to the line of the ventrals. The base

of the anal makes an angle of only 25° with the vertical ; its anterior raj's are

little prolonged. The base of the dorsal is oblique downwards aud back-

wards, and the first ray marks a point at .4, the distance between the bases

of tlie pectoral and ventral fins. The length of the base of the adipose dorsal

is two thirds that of the rayed dorsal. Ventral spines 25, the anterior re-

curved and simple, the posterior more or less bifurcate. The head of the

predorsal spine is anvil shaped. The suborbital bones are narrow
; the an-

terior is the widest, and is triangular with the long apex superior.

Scales between the lateral line and the ventral fins, 39-40, those of the

lateral line (in front) larger than the others. Total length, M. .075 ; of

head, .020 ; to line of ventral fin, .033 ; of anal, .046 ; of caudal fin, 060.

First dorsal ray equidistant between base of caudal marginal ray and end

of muzzle, measured in straight lines. Color golden, excepting the su-

perior iialf of the region above the laieral line, which is dove-color in

spirits. No spots of any kind.

Coll. of 1877.

96. Myli:te.s HEiiNiAuiris Cope, Proceed. Acad. Phila. 1873, p. 268.

Coll. of 1873.

The specimen here recorded differs slightly from the type in some de-

tails. Dorsal radii in both, 17 ; anal in type, 33 ; in new specimen, 35
;

spines in type 46 ; in new specimen 51. There is a faint eye-like spot on

the side in the now specimen, not seen in the type, and some indistinct ver-

tical shades.

Coll. of 1873.

97. Myletes xigripinxis, sp. nov.

Premaxillaiy teeth in two series, which are in close contxct. The an-

terior series is curved, and consists of ten teeth with a sjiace as wide as a

tooth in the centre ; the posterior series is uninterrupted, and consists of
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four teetii. Tlie mandibular series is uninterrupted, and consists of seven

teeth on each side, the posterior four being much smaller than the others.

The two posterior mandibulars are in contact with the median pair of the

anterior series, and are separated bj' a narrow interspace from each other.

The general form is broadlj' rhombic. The depth is one-half the length

with the caudal tin, and the length of the head enters the same three and

one-half times. Kadii ; D. I. 15 ; A. 2o ; V. 8 ; P. 10. The inferior paired

fins are very short ; the others are well developed. The adipose fin is

furnished in its superior part with jointed rays, the inferior portion is

scaly. The base of the anal fin is covered with minute scales. The

origin of the first dorsal ray is a little behind that of the ventral fin,

and the anal begins under the last third of the former. Ventral spines

46, all simple and recurved. Scales 26—65+6—21 ; the lateral line con-

siderably decurved behind the head. The head is wide and depres>sed

above the orbits. The latter enter the length of the head 4.5 times ;

the inter-orbital space 2.5 times, and the muzzle once, axially measured.

The frontal region is moderately convex in cross section. The mandibu-

lar teeth close within the premaxillaries, and the upper jaw projects be-

yond the mandible. The lips are equal, however, in consequence of the

thickness of the lower, which fills the space. Its superior surface is pap-

pillose, and at the points where it comes in contact with the maxillaries

it is continued as a free beard on each side, reaching to below the centre of

the nares when extended. The maxillary is folded under the preorbital,

but its posterior border cannot reach the line of the anterior border of the

orbit.

Total length. M. .130 ; of head, .040 ; to line ofdorsal tin, .055 ; to line of

anal, .079 ; to base of caudal fin, .103. Color silverj-, plumbeous above ;

the sides marked with rather large round plumbeous spots. A silver band

on each side of the ventral spines. Anal fin, caudal, except superior and in-

ferior border, and terminal halves of i)aired fins, black. Dorsal dusky.

In a larger specimen, probably from Nauta (230 mm.), the scales are finely

ctenoid, those at the bases of the median fins coarsely so. Tlie head is fur-

nished with minute rugosities, and there are no labial beards nor color

spots.

Coll. 1878-1877.

98. Myletes ijiuens Spix.

Coll. 1873.

99. Macrodon tr.\uiua Spix.

Coll. 1873-77.

100. EUYTHKINUS SALMONETJS GtOU.

Coll. 1873-77.

101. EUYTHRINUS IJREVICAUDA (itlir.

Coll. 1873.

102. Pyuuuulina ARGYUUrS, sp. uov.

liadii ; D. I. 9 ; A. I. 9. Scales in seven longitudinal, and about twenty-
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five transverse series. The scales are lost from the anterior part of the

body in two siiecimens, so that the number given is not absolutely certain,

but very probable. Origin of dorsal fin immediate))^ above that of ventral,

and exactlj- half waj' between the base of the superior marginal I'aj" of the

caudal fin and the anterior border of the orbit. Pectorals not reaching the

rather large ventrals, which fiill considerably short of the anal. Head in

total length less caudal fin, four and one-sixth times, and equal depth of

body at dorsal fin. Eye large, its diameter entering length of head three

times, exceeding muzzle by nearly half, and entering interorbital space 1-5

times. Suborbital bones reaching pre- and interoperculum. The mandi-

ble projects, and the maxillaricsare very short and subdiscoid, closing into

an external concavity at the base of each ramus. Color olivaceous, except a

silver spot at the center of each scale. Fins unspotted, except the dor-

sal, which has a large black spot ov^er its middle portion, no black band on

head, which is silvery on the sides.

Coll. 1877.

ISOSPONDYLI.

OsTEOGLOSSID.i:.

103. OsTEOGLOssuM BiciRRHOsuM Vand.

Coll. 1873.

104. Arap^ema gigas Cuv.

Probably Nauta, 1878.
HAPLOMI.

C YPRIXODOXTID.E

105. RivuiiUS JiiCROPUS Stein., Gthr.

Coll. 1873.
SYNENTOGNATHI.

Belonid^e.

The genus Belone must be i)]aced in a familj^ group distinct from that

which includes the genus Exoccetus and its allies. I have alreadj^ pointed

out the fact that it possesses a distinct corouoid bone ; in addition to this,

the vertebrae display zygapophyses, a character unusual among fishes. On
these two characters I i)ropose the tamilj- Bdonidm. Professor Gill has

already created this name, but he did not define the group to which he ap-

plied it.

106. Belone t^eniata Gunther.

Coll. 1878-77.
PLECTOGXATHI.
Tetrodontid^e.

107. Tetrodox psittacus B1. Schn.

Coll. 1873.
PERCOMORPHI.

Chromidid^.

108. Heros autochthon Gthr.

This species is stated by Dr. Steiudachner to be confined to the coast
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rivers of Brazil, and not to occur in the valley of the Amazon. I cannot

distinguish my Peruvian specimens from the descriptions furnished bj'

him and by Dr. Giiuther.

Coll. 1877.

109. Hekos BurAcuLATUS Linn. Coi)e ; Acnu Gthr.

Coll. 1873-77.

110. AcAKA FLAViLABRis Copc, Proceed. Amer. Pliilos. Soc, 1870, p. 570.

Proceed. Acad. Phila. 1872, PI. XI, fig. 4.

Dr. Steindachner in the Sitzungsberichte of the Vienna Academy for

1875, p. 6 (separata), expresses the opinion that this species is the A. ietra-

mertis Heck., basing it on a presumed error on my part in the counting of

the scales on the cheek. He finds my figure above cited to disagree with

my last description, in possession of three rows of cheek scales while I have

stated that onh' two exist. An examination of numerous specimens addi-

tional to those already in mj- possession, shows that they only exhibit two

rows of cheek scales as I have described. Dr. Steindachner has evidently

misunderstood my figure, for there are but two rows of cheek scales repre-

sented on it as described. The third row belongs to the inferior limb of the

peroperculum. The figure only is defective in the dark shading of the in-

ferior lip, which is yellow^ in life.

Coll. 1873.

111. AcARA SYSPiLUs Cope, Proceed. Ac. Phila. 1872, p. 255, PI. XI, fig. 3.

In a lai'ger specimen of this species than the type, the body is relatively

deeper, and the eye a little smaller, and the vertical bands are less decided.

Coll. 1877.

112. ACAIIA SUBOCULARIS, Sp. UOV.

Radii D. XIII, 11 ; A. Ill, 8 ; V. I. 5, nearly reaching vent, and origi-

nating below the fourth dorsal spine Scales 3—30-2—8-9
; on cheek five

rows. Form rather elongate ; head not robust, its length entering the

total less the caudal fin 3.4 times. The depth at the ventral fin enters the

same 2.75 times. The preorbital bone is as wide antero-posteriorly as the

orbit, and exceed the iuterorbital space by 1 mm. The orbit is thus behind

the middle of the head, into whose length it enters 3.6 times. Its superior

rim is in the frontal plane. The fourth and longest dorsal spine is as long

as the cranium from the superior extremity of the branchial fissure to the

anterior border of the orbit. The profile descends from the supra occipital

crest in a nearly straight line, with a slight concavity at the Front of the

orbit.

Color light brown, with a narrow vertical black spot just below the lat-

eral line opposite the middle of the ventral fin. A black spot on the upper

anterior portion of the spinous dorsal fin. A vertical black band from the

eye to tlie inferior edge of tlie preo|terculum.

Total length M. .075 : of head .017 ; to Ijasis of vuntrals (axial) .022 ; to

basis of anal .039 ; of caudal .058 ; depth .021.

This speci<s resembles the Oeophar/us cupido.

Coll. of 1877
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113. ACARA HTPOSTICTA, Sp. IIOV.

Radii ; D. XIII 19; A III 15^,. Scales 6—30-3—17-8 ; six rows on cheek.

The ventral fins commence under the third dorsal spine. The longest

I fourth 1 dorsal spine is equal to the diameter of the bony orbit, which
nearly equals the tlat interorbital space. The preorbital bone is as long

autero-posteriorlyas one-third the diameter of the orbit, which is one-third

the length of the head, exceeding a little the length of the muzzle. The
extremity of the maxillary bone extends a little beyond the line of the an-

terior border of the orbit.

The form is a moderately wide oval, with the profile from the base of the

dorsal tin a perfectlj'" straight line to the end of the muzzle. The depth at

the ventral tins euters the length less the caudal 2. 1 times, and the length

of the head enters the same 2.6 times. Total length M. .095 ; of head, .027
;

to origin ventrals, .031 ; of anal, .049 ; of caudal, .070.

The single specimen in my posses.sion is in rather bad condition. It is

of a light brown color, the dorsal, caudal and anal fins with brown spots.

The ventrals are cross-banded with deep brown ; and anterior to them,

five similar bauds, separated by silvery interspaces, cross the inferior sur-

face, the anterior three of which rise to the superior border of the inferior

ramus of the preoperculum. A bi'own horizontal line extends posteriori}-

from the mouth.

The soft radii of the median fins are more numerous in tliis than in any

of the described species. This character, with the peculiar coloration,

will di,«tinguish it from all of them.

Coll. of 1873.

114. AcAEA ocELLAT.v Agass. (Steind.) Hygvogonus Gthv.

Coll. 1877.

115. Geophagus cuPiDO Heck.

116. Geophagus t.*:niatus Gthr.

Two specimens ; one of which exhibits a deep brown band along the

middle line of the abdomen, which is wanting in the other.

A third species from Pebas, the Geophagus badiipinnh Cope, is thought

by Dr. Steindachner to be a Climtobranrhus. It has, however, the branch-

ial structure of the genus to which I referred it.

117. CiCHLA OCELLARIS Bl.

Probably Nauta 1873.

118. Cbesicichla PROTEUS Cope, Proceed. Acad., Phila. 1872, p. 252.

Coll. 1877.

119. Crexicichla LUCIUS Cope, Proceed. Amer. Philos. Soc, 1870, p. 570.

Coll. 1873. From the Cachyiacu, an affluent of the Huallaga, near

^loyabamba

.

120. Crexicichi.a .joanisa Heck.

Coll. 1877.

PROC. AJIER. PmLOS. .SOC. XVII. 101. 4l. PRINTED JULY 1, 1878.
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GENERAL OBSERVATION.

The 121 species enumerated ia the preceding pages are distributed

ainoug tlie following natural families.

Symbranchidit 1

Hypophthalmidne '2

Siluridas 30

Aspredinidaj 2

Sternopygid« 10

Characinidee 52

Osteoglossidas 2

Cyprinodontid* 1

BelonidaJ 1

Tetrodontida? 1

ChromididaB lo

121

The preceding families have all been known heretofore as occurring

.in the fresh waters of South America, so that an analysis of the contents

of this catalogue must relate chiefly to the genera and species. In so

doing I first point out two genera which are characteristicalljniiarine, which
have been shown by Giinther and Steindachner to inhabit the Brazilian

Amazon. I have proven that their distribution extends even to tlie Pe-

ruvian Amazon, 2500 miles from the sea. They are :

I. Belone L. Tetrodon L., represented hj one species each.

I next enumerate four species which are confined to the Alpine waters

of the Amazon, liaving been brought by Prof Orton from the elevations of

from 10,000 to 11,400 feet. These are :

II. ArgcH sabdlo, C. V.

Trichomycterus dispar Tsch.

Trichuriiycterus gracilis C. V.

Tetragonopterun ipanquianus Cope.

These represent the two families of Sihiridce and Gharacinidm, Avhich

are distributed everywhere in the neotropical realm. Of the Characi-

nidce, Tetragonopterus is universally distributed. Of the Siluridw, Arges
is Alpine, but whetlier found in the waters of the Pacific Slope as well

as the Atlantic, I am not informed. The other genus, Trichoniycterus,

is Alpine and West Coast, occurring from Equador to Southern Chili.

The two species enumerated above are the onl}' ones from Atlantic

waters yet known. This is one of the few cases where a We.st Coast form
crosses tl»e great waterslied. It is well known that many genera are

common to the waters of botii coasts, and even, according to Giinther, the

species Mtnrodon trahirn.

I next note the genera which have so far not been found on the lower or
middle Amazon, and whicii may be regarded as characteristic of the Peru-
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vian portion of its course. Tins list is obviously only provisional, as explo-

ration of the Amazonian basin has not progressed sufficiently to enable u&

to assert the restricted distribution of an}' type. Thus the genus Otoctn-

clus Cope, first obtained from the Peruvian Amazon, has been ascertained

by Steiudachner to occur near Rio Janeiro. Zathorax and Trijioriheus Urst

determined from western species, occur on the Lower Amazon. -The genera

remaining are :

III. Silttridm ; Bi'ocliis Cope; Gluenothorax Cope; Physopi/xis Cope;

Agamyxis Cope ; Fariolius Cope.

Characinida ; Ajihyoeharax Gthr. ; Iguanodertex Cope; Siethaprion Cope.

Finally, the species which have not yet been found below the Peruvian

boundaries are as follows. I include species previously described by myself

from Pebas, in the essay on The Fishes of the Ambyiacu River,* also

those described bj' Gill from Orton's first collecliou, and by Giintlier from

those of Bartlett,

IV. Sil'tridce 44

Pseudorhamdia Blk 1

Pimelodus Lac 4

Euanemus M. T 1

Epapterus Cope 1

Anchenipterus C. V 3

Centromochlus Kner 1

Doras Lac 1

Zathorax Cope 2

Agamyxis Cope 1

Phj^sopyxis Cope 1

Dianema Cope 1

Brochis Cope 2

Chienothorax Cope 2

Gastrodermus Cope 5

Hypoptopoma Gthr 3

Otocinclus Cope 1

Liposarcus Gthr 3

Plecostomus Art 3

Chcijtostomus Heck 5

Pariolius Cope t

Trichomycterus 2

Aspredinidm 3

Buuocephalus Kner 2

Dysichthys Cope 1

CharacinidtB 53

Anodus Spix 2

Curimatus Cuv 5

Prochilodus Agass 2

Rffiboides Gthr 3

Anacyrtus Gthr 3

Xiphorhamphus INI. T 2

Hydrolycus M. T 1

Xiphostoma Spix 1

Characidium Reinhd 2

Aphyocharax Gthr 2

Schizodon Agass 1

Iguanodectes Cope 1

Odontostilbe Cope 1

Leporinus Spix 3

Hemigrammus Gill 1

BryconM. T 4

Tetragonopterus Cuv 6

Triporlheus Cope 1

Stethaprion Cope 2

Chalceus Cuv 1

Serrasalmo Lacei) 2

Metynuis Cope 1

Myletes Cuv 3

Pyrrhulina C. V 1

Holotaxis Cope 2

Chromididce 10

Acara Heck 6

Geophagus Heck 1

Crenicichla Heck. ... 3

Total number of species not yet

known below the Peruvian

Amazon 120

Proceed. Philada. Academy, 1872.
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ADDEND UM

PERCESOCES.

Gastropterus arch^us, Gen. et. sp. nov.

Char. Gen. A broad band of teeth on the preuiaxillaiy and dentar^*

boues, and a patch on the vomer. Dorsal spinous fin with four rays.

Ventral fins abdominal. Second dorsal opposite to anal. Dermal fold not

crossing superior portion of premaxillary region, hence the jaws are only

partially protractile.

This genus is an interesting form, probably o{ Mugilidm, related to Pro-

tistiiis Cope, and Myxus Giinther. The wide bands of teeth, consisting

of numerous series, are not found in the last named genus, but belong to

the first. Here, however, the spinous dorsal fin is rudimental, and tiifre are

no teeth on the vomer.

The pectoral fin has the elevated position usual in the Percesoces, but

tiie ventral fin is more posterior than in Mngil, having the position usual

in Physostonious fishes. Tlie spinous dorsal fin is very small, and the can -

dal fin is forked. A lateral line of pores extends along the lower part of

the side.

The characters ijf this genus render it probable that Protisfius^ should

be referred to tlie Percesoces. Tiiese forms add to the number of existing

relationships between the cold blooded vertebrate fanntB of Australia and
the "West Coast of South America.

0/iar. Specif. Radii. D. IV. I. 11 ; A. I. 15 : V. I. 5 ; P. lo. The dorsal

spines are very small, the first about us long as the diameter of the orbit,

and originating above a point half way between the bases of the ventral

and anal fins. The pectoral fin is wide, and extends three quarters way to

the base of the ventral. The latter extends three-fifths tlie distance to the

anal fin. The anterior rays of the anal are much longer than tlie pos-

terior, and the margin is concave. Caudal lobes sub-equal and acute.

Scales, counting from spinous dorsal to ventral fin ;
20-9:1-3. Anterior to

the ventral fin the scales become smaller and rather irregular along the

lateral line. Between the occiput and first dorsal spine there are 50 rows.

The top of the head is scaled to the line of the anterior borders of the

orbits.

The muzzle is prominent and parabolic in outline, in-ojectiug very little

beyond the mandible. The outline of the latter is similar to that of the

muzzle, and the mouth is horizontal to a point a half the eye's diameter in

front of the orbit, where it is cut oil" l)y the decurvature of the premaxil-
lary bones. Orbit one-fifth the length of the head, and 15 times in length
of muzzle, which is one mm. less than the slightly convex intcrobital

space. The length of the head enters the total minus the caudal fin, four
times: the Lne:it(si depth of the body enters the same, six times. Total

Proceed. Acadeni.y I'hlla., 1S7J, p. (id.
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length M. .166 ; of the head, .035 ; to origin of ventral fin, .063 ; of anal

fin .090 ; of second dorsal fin, .096 ; of caudal fin, .141.

Besides the generic characters mentioned, this species differs from the

Protistius semotilus of the same region, in the larger number ofsoft ravs, the

smaller eye, narrower interorbital space, etc. The lateral line is better de-

fined in this species, but is not continued beyond the anal fin ; a few iso-

lated tubes occur on scales on other parts of the sides.

The color of the Gantropterus iirchiPHH is silver^-, darker shaded on the

upper surfaces, and without spots on the body or fins.

Two specimens ; coll. of 1874 ; obtained by Prof. Orton, at Arcquipa on

the Pacific slope at an elevation of 7500 feet.

Radiation and Rotation.

By Plixy Earle Ch.\se, LL.D.,

Professor of Philosophy in Haverford College.

(Read before the Amcriraii P/iilosophiral Society, Jane 21, 1878.)

Among the most interesting of the unsolved astronomical problems, are

the questions as to the origin of solar radiation and of cosmical rotation.

These two problems, as I have already sIkjwu, are intimately connected,

at the centre of our system. In' the ultimate equality which exists between

the velocity of light, the limiting centrifugal velocity of solar rotation, and

the velocity of complete solar dissociation.

It has been commonl}' assumed that physical forces tend to ultimate equi-

librium and consequent complete stagnation. The imperfections of auj"

plan which looks to such a final result, have led some writers to suppose

that there may be some compensating provisions, hitherto undiscovered, for

a renewal of activity. In the search for such provisions, the equality ot

action and reaction and the possibility that the compensation is continually

furnished, by Him who is ever "upholding all things by the word of His

power," seem to have been wholly overlooked.

If we assume the existence of a luiuiniferous lelher, whether as a reality, or

as a convenient representative of co-ordinated central forces, its undulations,

when obstructed by inert centres, would necessarily lead to such phenomena

as those of gravitation, light, heat, electricity, magnetism, etc. Confining

ourselves for the present to the action of gravitation, it is well known that

the limiting velocity of possible gravitating action and consequent cen-

trifugal reaction, at any given point, 18^3^'". the velocity varying as-»^
—

-

If, according to the hypothesis of Mossotti, each particle is provided with a
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definite sethereal atiuospliere, the density of that atmosphere in a condens-

ing nucleus, should vary as But accordins; to Graham's law, v oc

-t< . Therefore, in order to satisfy the conditions of gravity, the sethe-
^ D
real elasticity, within anj' nucleus which is either wholly or almost wholly

1
gaseous, oc ——

r*

Since such is the supposed character of the solar nucleus, it seems not

unlikely that the centrifugal radiations of any heavenly body being at all

times equivalent to the centripetal radiations which it intercepts, solar and

stellar light and heat are only the reactionary consequences, of such per-

petual internal oscillations as the tether has first transmitted to the luminous

orbs and then resumed. The fact that the reaction, which is shown in the

centrifugal force of solar rotation, and the action which is shown in para-

bolic orbital velocities, find a common limit in the velocity of light, may
perhaps be regarded as a crucial test of this hypothesis, which is further

strengthened by the following considerations.

In the huge comet-like nebulosity which is indicated by the solar-stellar

paraboloid, the interesting relation wiiicli has been pointed out by Stockwell, *

between the perihelia of Jupiter and Uranus, and the many indications of

normal "subsidence," which I have shown in previous papers, suggest the

probability of an early ellipsoidal nucleus, with subordinate nucleoli ; the

major axis of the. nucleus being bounded bj^ 2 ^^5 (00.939) and 2 g^ (41.-

358), and the Sun being in the focus. The vis vio<( of condensation would

give velocities of incipient orbital separation at ^^^ (30.470) and (§5 (20.679),

and :^i would then be in the centre of the entire system (30.470—20.679

-~ 2= 4.885 ; 2/i = 4.886), even as 0., is nearly in the centre of the sec-

ondary system ((f j -f ^ ^ i- 2 — 1.017).

If we apply Gummere's criterion (?i =: 11.656854), we find that three

prominent centres of "subsidence " were determined by this early ellipsoid-

al nucleus. For 2 ^-^ -^n = 5.228, 2/s being 5.203; 2 ^-, ~- n =
3.548, which is near the outer limit of the asteroidal belt, u)^;, being 3.560 :

{'^^ — '\^^ -=- «. = 1.022, the centre of the secondary system being, as

above stated, 1.017. Tiie Earth is still in the centre of a "subsidence"

ellipsoid, of which the sun is in one focus, while the outer asteroidal region

(3.2028) and 'il-. (5.2028) are at opposite apsidal extremities of the major

axis. Moreover, 3.2035 is the extremity of an atmospherical radius which

would move with the velocity of light, provided the sun's surface were

moving with orbital velocity, or the velocity of incipient dissociation
( j 'gr).

It seems prol)able tiiat in consequence of subsidence, Jupiter, which, as

we have already seen, was the centre of nucleal volume, may have bi-en also

the centre of nucleal mass, at the time of its complete orl)ital separation and

that it was, therefore, the primitive Sun of the extraasteroidal planets,

before it became our Sun's "companion-star." For witli the present mass of

*Smitlisonlaii C<jiitrll)iitions, 'J-'CJ, .\iv.
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the system, and with a mean radius vector = y/j -j- ^j (34.4845), the

orbital period of Neptune would be 73966 days. Two successive subsi-

dences (34.4845 ^- n') would bring the solar nucleal surface to about | of

'^
.,,, or 54.53 solar radii. The angular acceleration of rotation, due to sub-

sequent nucleal contraction, would oc —,

" Therefore, when the Sun had

contracted to its present limits, its rotation period would be 73966 -^ 54.53'

= 24.88 days.*

If this were the only coincidence of its kind we might, perhaps, have

some good grounds for looking upon it as merely curious and accidental.

But the bond of connection, which we have alreadj'' found between rota-

tion and revolution, in the limiting formative undulations which are prop-

agated with tlie velocity of light, may prepare us for accepting evidences

of a similar bond in the phenomena of nebular subsidence.

There are three other known S3'stems of cosmical rotation, which may
help us to judge as to the rightfulness of such an acceptance, viz. : that of

the extra-asteroidal planets, with an estimated average period of about 10

hours ; that of the intra-asteroidal planets, with an estimated period of

about 24 hours, and that of the moon, with a synodic period of 29.5306

days. If these periods are dependent upon the same subsidence which
led to the early belt formations, we may reasonably look for evidence of

that dependence of a character similar to that which we have found in the

case of the sun.

We have seen that the first subsidences from 2 '^ and 2 'il, account for

the orbital ruptures of .Tupiter and the Earth ; secondary subsidences from

l)oints within the orbital belts, account for these three rotation periods.

For 2/5 ^^ ?i = 101.73 solar radii and Jupiter's orbital revolution (4332.585

dy.) -^ 101. 73- = lOh.05
; ^^-^n — 19.66 solar radii and Earth's orbital

revolution (366.256 dy.) --- 19.662 r= 24h. 205 ; l)^^n= 5.442 Earth's

radii and Earth's rotation X 5.442^ := 29.619 dy. In these accordances we
have additional evidence of the equality of action and reaction.

The normal character of rotation is still further traceable, even after the

formation of the subordinate planets iii the two principal planetary belts.

If we seek the point of incipient condensation, which would lead to such

rotation periods as have been generally assigned by astronomers to the

different planets, we readily find that Guiumere's criterion, Newton's third

(T \^ R .

t /
"^—

'

^^

-These relations may have an important bearing on Orolls hypothesis of

the origin of solar radiation. In thestellar-solar paraboloid, of which traces still

exist between Sun and a ('''ntauri, there must have been frequent collisions.

Some of CroU's critics have shown strange misapprehensions as to the possible

velocity of collision. The limit of possible relative velocity, from the simple

gravitation of two equal meeting masses, is 2 -^/ igr. This would be equivalent,

taking the values of g and r at Sun's apparent surface, to .01774 r, or more than
7.5<i miles per second. If projection were added to gravitation, or if the two
masses had small solid nuclei of great density, while the greater part of their

volume was gaseous, or if there were a large number of equal masses, the limit

of possible velocity might be largely increased.
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wliich 11 ^ Gummuie's eriteriou ;
- = number ot planetary rotations in

one orbital revolution ; R = radius of nebular contraction ; „ = Sun's

present radius. Talving Herschel's values for T and t we have

"(;•)*

!?
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Letter of Dr. Alexander Wikocks on Shadojcs WWiout Penumbra, read

February 1, 1878.

Evan Hall,, neak Doxaldsoxville, Louisiana, )

26th January, 1878. /

To the Secretaries of the American Philosophical Society.

I have within the last few days witnessed a phenomenon which I had
diligently looked for in vain for more than forty j'ears, viz. : The Produc-

tion of a Shadow by the light of a Planet.

The body which occasioned the shadow was the planet Venus, and the

circumstances under which it was seen were exceptionally favorable.

The Sun having been below the horizon an hour and a half ; the Moon
not haying risen ; the atmosphere being very clear, and the planet shining

brightly in the south-west, I was passing along a white wall which faced

in tliat direction, and saw distinctly my shadow moving upon the wall.

There are some particulars in which a shadow produced by a planet

should differ from the shadows caused by the other celestial luminaries.

To our unassisted vision the planets practicalh^ occupy mere points in the

heavens (their apparent diameters being only an optical illusion).

The Sun and Moon having each of them a diameter which occupies

about half a degree of space in the celestial hemisphere, the shadows

thrown bj- these luminaries can never be sharp and well defined. Every

such shadow must have a penumbra.

Now in the shadows produced by Venus there is no penumbra. The
shadow of a hand distant twelve feet from the wall I found perfectly sharp

and well defined ; and more stril^ing still, the shadows of the twigs of a

Pecan tree distant fiftj^ yards were also sharp. These last shadows were

faint from the effect of the diffused light from the skj^ which illumined

the wall.

When in sunlight two objects are made to approach each other, there

appears between their shadows a dark process Avhich connects the two
before the bodies actually come together.

In the shadows produced by Venus nothing of the kind takes place.

In sunlight a man's finger held twelve feet from a screen has a shadow

consisting entirely of penumbra. The umbra has vanished.

The shadows produced by Venus are exclusivel}^ umbra.

The above observations and reflections may have been made by others ; if

80, they have not fallen under my notice.

P. S.—A few daws after the above remarks were penned, when the new
moon was beginning to throw visible shadows, I had an opportunity to

compare the strength of these with those produced by Venus.

The shadows caused by the primary planet were sharper and stronger

than those thrown by our satellite.

Very Respectfully yours,

Alexander Wilcockb.

rBOC. amku. piiiLos. see. xvii. 101. 4.t. printed july 1, 1878.
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CONTRIBUTIONS FROM THE LABORATORY OF THE UNIVER-
SITY OF PENNSYLVANIA.

No. XIV.

I. A new MonoGhlordinitrophenol and an Aniline derwative of a-Mono-

cMordiniti'O'phenol. II. Beryllium Borate.

By Edgar F. Smith.

{Read before the American PMlosopliical Society, June 21, 1878.)

When fuming nitric acid is allowed to act upon pure monochlorsalicylic

acid, there is produced not only the corresponding monochlornitrosalicylic

acid (in small quantities), hut the nitration usually extends so far as to

cause the carhoxyl group to disappear, and two nitro-groups enter, leav-

ing us a monochlordiuitrophenol. The formation of this latter compound

was first effected in this manner bj^ Rogers (Inaugural Dissertation, Got-

tingen, 1875). The phenol showed a constant fusing point of 79° -80° C,
was rather insoluble in cold water, more readily soluble in warm, and crys-

tallized from its aqueous solutions in long yellow needles.

The salts of this acid are very beautiful, but it will suffice for our pur-

pose to mention only the potassium derivative, which separates from its

solutions in long, beautiful silky-red needles, without any water of crys-

tallization.

The above phenol and its potassium salt I also produced, but, after work-

ing with the latter for some time, I suspected the presence of another com-

pound, and by repeated re-crystallization from aqueous solutions I finally

obtained not only the red potassium salt, but a similar compound which sepa-

rated in large bundles consisting of orange-colored needles. These, after

being comi)letely separated from the red salt, were subjected to an analy-

sis to ascertain their constitution.

Analysis of the red colored salt.

.1691 grms. salt, dried at 130° C, were placed in a platinum crucible, a

few drops of cone, sulphuric acid added, and a gentle heat applied. The
K2SO4 that remained =^ .0264 grms., which corresponded to 15.60%

potassium. The salt is anhydrous. The calculated percentage of K in

CgHjCl (NO.^).^ OK is 15.23%. There was, therefore, no doubt as to the

constitution of this salt. .

MONOCHLOUDINITROPnENOL.

Fusing point 80° C.

The free acid crystallized from aqueous solutions in long yellow needles,

which fused at 80''C and solidified again at 69°C. It is also identical with
the phenol of Rogers (see above) and the a-Chlordinitrophenol of Faust
and Saame (Annalen der Cliemie u. Pliarmacie, 1870. 7 Supplcment-
Imnd. 2 Heft S. 174).
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Analysis of the yelloir colored salt.

Water Determination.—.1617 grms. air dried salt lost upon heating at

140= for four hours .0168 grms. H,,0 = 10.39^. 1^ mols HjO require

9.53%.

Potassiitm Determination.—.1449 grms. substance gave, upon evapora-

tion with sulphuric acid, .0480 grms. K^SO^ =:= 14.86;;^ potassium. From
this wc see that this salt is also a derivative of a monochlordinitrophenol.

The formula is C^ H, CI (XO.,), OK + 1^ H,,0.

This salt is much more soluble than the red compound. The color of

the latter is so intense as to entirely obscure the yellow, which conse-

quently is overlooked unless great care is exercised in re-crystallizing the

red comjjound.

Monochlordinitrophenol.

Fusing point 79°-80°C.

Upon mixing a cold solution of the yellow salt with dilute nitric acid the

corresponding phenol separated in yellowish colored masses, which upon
being washed and re-crystallized several times from aqueous solutions,

separated in rather long lemon-yellow colored needles. The fusing point

of this compound remained constant at 79°-80°C. The point of solidifica-

tion was 2i)°C., considerably lower than that of the acid corresponding to

the red needles. In cold water the acid is rather insoluble, readilj'' dis-

solved on heating.

Another difference noticed between the free acid from the red silky

needles, and that just above described is in the silver salts. The former

yields a soluble salt crystallizing in long bright red colored needles, the

latter one separates out in bronze colored needles which possess a marked

metallic lustre.

This new Chlordinitrophenol is usually formed in very small quantities,

therefore I have not been able to subject it to as thorough an investigation as

I desired. The material with which I worked was, however, perfectly

pure, and as I have obtained the compound at various times, and the

analytical results being the same on all occasions, I do not hesitate to

announce the above acid as another of the many possible compounds hav-

ing this composition. In regard to the position of the (NOj) groups I can-

not as 3'et give any definite information.

a- Monochlordinitrophenol-Aniline.

A small quantity of a-Chlordinitrophenol was mixed with sufficient

aniline to dissolve the former in the cold. As soon as the two compounds

were brought in contact the solution assumed a beautiful red color, which

imparts to the skin a rather difficultly removable yellow stain. Tlie solu-

tion was gently warmed on a water bath for ten minutes, and the liquid

then poured from the flask containing it into a rather large watch glass and

allowed to cool. Upon cooling there separated hard nodular crystals,

which were pressed well between paper and dried by exposure to the air,
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then dissolved in warm wato;-, from which, on cooling, long curled light-

yellow needles separated. The fusing point of this compound after

repeated re-crystallizations remained constant at 137°C. When solutions

of the compound in water are boiled hard aniline separates out. An analy-

sis of the substance indicated it to be a union of one mol. chlordinitro-

phenol with a like amount of aniline—Cg H,, CI (NO,), CH. Cg H^ NH,.

Analysis.—.1321 grms dried substance burned with lead chromate gave

.0188 grms. Carbon = 46.19 f^C. The hydrogen determination was lost.

The theoretical percentage of carbon demanded by the above compound is

46.23%C.

With the ammonia-cobalt bases of Genth and Gibbs, a-Monochlordinitro-

phenol yields exceedingly Ijeautiful compounds. My results in this direc-

tion will be given later.

Beryllium Borate.

Some time ago I was working with beryllium and added to a solution of

its chloride an excess of a rather concentrated borax solution. An imme-

diate precipitation was the result. The jirecipitate was thrown upon a fil-

ter and washed with liot water, luitil a drop of the washings evaporated

upon platinum foil left no residue.

The precipitate was dried and tested for boracic acid, but this was not

found present. Another portion of the same precipitate subjected to an

analysis proved it to be nothing more than beryllium hydrate, consequently

if the borate had been at first produced, the subsequent boiling with hot

water had decomposed it.

Anotlier portion of tiie beryllium chloride was treated in a similar man-

ner. The precipitate was brought on the filter to allow the liquid to drain

off, and then rinsed with cold water into a small flask, water added , and

allowed to stand for some time—being occasionally shaken. The precipi-

tate was then brought on to a filter and dried by exposure to the ail".

Boracic acid was found present when the tests were made.

Analysis gave me the following percentages of beryllium oxide : C.98

BeOand6.89%BeO.
The boracic acid was not estimated.

May 28, 1878.
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Stated Meeting, March loth, 1878.

Present, 14 members.

yice-President, Mr. Fraley, in the chair.

Photographs for the album were received from Mr. C. H.
r. Peters, Director of the Litchfield Observatory, and Pro-

fessor of Astronomy at Hamilton College, Clinton, N. Y.
Also from Prof. John Wm. Dawson, LL.D., F. R. S. & F.

Gr. S., Principal and Vice-Chancellor of the McGill Uni-

versity, Montreal, Canada, and from Mr. Sam'l F. Haven,
Worcester, Mass.

Letters of acknowledgment were received from the Xew
Hampshire Historical Society, dated Concord, March 9th,

1878 (lOU), and the Franklin Listitute, March 12th, 1878

(100), and postal cards from many other correspondents.

A letter of thanks for the use of the Hall on the evening

of February 26th, was received from Dr. Thomas M, Drown,
Secretary, dated Easton, May 9th, 1878.

A letter from the State Historical Society of Kansas,

dated Topeka, February 27th, and signed F. Gr. Adams, Sec-

retary, giving a list of State publications at the command
of that Society^ and proposing exchanges. On motion the

name of the Society was ordered to be placed upon the list

of correspondents to receive the Proceedings.

A letter (P. C.) was received from Prof. Henry S. Osborn,

State University, Oxford, Ohio, offering a donation of fossils

to the Cabinet.

Donations for the Library were received from the Mining
Bureau at Melbourne ; the Academies at Berlin, Brussels,

Rome, Minneapolis, and Chicago ; the Geographical Societies

at Paris and Bordeaux; Revue Politique; London IS'ature

;

Essex Institute ; Boston l!^. H. Society ; Silliman and Dana

;

Long Island Historical Society; Mr. J. C. Bancroft Davis of

Xew York; the Geological Survey of New Jersey; the Frank-

lin Institute, Penn Monthly, Medical News, Medical Jour-
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nal of Pharmacy, Mr. Heiiiy Philips, Jr., and Mr. Persifor

Frazer, Jr., of Philadelphia, the Light House Board and

Department of State at Washington ; Wisconsin State His-

torical Society ; Minnesota Historical Society, and Ministerio

de Fomento, Mexico.

The death of Gen. Joseph G-. Swift, on July 23d, 1865,

at Geneva, New York, aged 82, was announced by letter

from Prof. Henry Coppee.

The death of Prof. Theodore Strong in 1871 or 1872, was

reported by Prof. Thomas Hill, of Portland.

The death of Lord Mahon, Earl Stanhope, in 1875 (?) was

reported by Mr. H. Armitt Brown, and others.

The death of Prof. Charles E. Anthon, at JSTew York, and

the death of Mr. Wm. H. Grinnell were also reported.

Prof. Sadtler made an explanation in reply to certain pub-

lished criticisms by Prof. Morton, of Hoboken, IST. J., rela-

tive to Prof. Sadtler's gas analysis of 1877.

Mr. Lesley placed on record Mr. Sherwood's Devonian

Section, made at Catskill and along Scoharie Creek some

years ago under the orders of Prof. James Hall, who has per-

mitted its publication.

Pending nominations Nos. 852 and 853 were read.

Mr. Price presented a report from the Committee on the

Michaux Legacy, with recommendations, which, on mo-

tion, was approved, and the appropriations passed.

The Committee on the Michaux Legacy respectfully report

:

That at a meeting held the 15th of March, 1878, (present Tilghnian,

Smith, Townsend, Price), the syllabus of Dr. Rothrock's lectures was ap-

proved, and recommended to the Society, for apjiroval and publication

with 500 extra copies for circulation, and that the lecturer be advertised by

handbills and in not over five newspapers.

Also that appropriations be made as follows :

For Dr. Rothrock, two hundred and eighty ($280) dollars.

Advertising, fifty ($50) dollars.

And for planting sixty ($00) trees from Michaux importations, within the

University grounds sixty ($00) dollars.

Signed, ELI K. PRICE, Chairman.
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Stated Meeting^ April 5th, 1878.

Present, 16 members.

Vice-President, Mr. E. K Price, in the chair.

Letters of acknowledgment were received from U. S.

Naval Observatory, March 20 (100 and list); Leo Lesquer-

eux, March 16 (100 and list) ; and the Chicago Historical

Society, March 15 (100 and list).

A letter acknowledging the receipt of boxes (4) of trans-

missions for foreign distribution was received from the

Smithsonian Institution.

Letters of envoy were received from the Royal Institute,

London, March 12; Mr. C. A. Kesselmeyer, March 17 ; Dr. T.

Sterry Hunt, March 20 ; Mr. I. B. Pearce (Geol. Sur., Pa.),

March 18; and Mr. W. B. Taylor, Washington, D. C,
March 28, 1878.

A letter applying for the Coal Slack prize was received

from Mr. B.euj. F. Bee, dated Harwich, Mass., March 23.

A circular letter was received from the University of

Pavia.

Donations for the Library were received from the R. Acad.,

Turin ; Geographical Society, and Aunales des Mines, Revue
Politique ; and Commercial Geographical Society, Bordeaux

;

the editors of the Revista Euskara at Pamplona ; R. Astro-

nomical Society and London Nature; Dr. Fred. Bateman, Nor-

wich, England ; Air. C. A. Kesselmeyer, Leipsic ; Museum of

Comp. Zool., Cambridge, Mass. ; Mr. Samuel H. Scudder,

Boston ; D. T. S. Hunt, of Boston ; Free Pub. Lib. New
Bedford ; Am. J. S. and A. ; Prof W. A. Norton, New
Haven ; Franklin Institute, College of Pharmacy, Penn
Monthly, Medical News, American Journal of Medical

Sciences ; Board of Com. of the Second Geological Survey of

Pennsylvania ; Chief of U. S. Engineers ; Mr. W. B. Taylor,

Washington ; Dr. Robt. Peter, Lexington, Ky., and Minis-

terio de Fomento, Mexico.

An oifer to sell to the Society a complete set of the Phil.
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Trans., R. S., London, 164 Vols, in calf, for $1500,* was

made by Mr. P. Munzinger, 1908 Rittenhouse Square.

Mr. Cope made some remarks upon North American

species of extinct Rhinoceroid mammals, and exhibited

specimens to illustrate their different characters.

Mr. Cope then spoke of the extinct vertebrata of the Per-

mian System of the United States.

A second communication was received from Dr. Gatschet

of Geneva, " On the Tiraucua Language.

Prof. Frazer communicated to the Society a set of care-

fully calculated tables for common use, converting the weights

and measurements of the metric system into those common-

ly employed in the United States, and vice versa.

Prof. Frazer promised to give at a future meeting the full

details of a microscopic examination of the marks made by

the phonograph on tin foil.

Prof. Sadtler communicated his remarks on gas analyses

alluded to at the last meeting.

Prof. Sadtler communicated a paper by Dr. John Mar-

shall, entitled " A study of some of the derivations of Mono-

and Dichlor-Salicylic Acid," as a "Contribution from the

Laboratory of the University of Pennsylvania, I^o. XIII."

Mr. Britton called attention to the forms in which Carbon

existed in iron and steel.

He referred to the two well-knowii, the combined and graphitic, and

also to a third form or semigruphitic. The latter he had found in poorly-

puddled metal, and also in Siemens-Martin steel, and more recently in Bes-

semer steel rails that had uot~given satisfaction, and in some pig iron pro-

duced when the furnace was working abnormallj'^. The semi-grapliitic

form could be separated and collected by treating the metal containing it

with dilute sulphuric or hydrochloric acid withtmt the application of much

heat until all the iron became dissolved, and then filtering the solution ; it

would be on the filter, but in appearance not so black as the grapliitic
;

would have a reddish tinge, that, upon ignition would leave the ash of the

paper white. By boiling from ten to thirty minutes all of it appears to dis-

solve. Mr. Britton illustrated the behavior of this third form of cuirbon by

producing several glass tubes, in some of which it was not dissolved in the

acids mentioned, and in others scarcely anj^ of it was observable after being

boiled for twenty minutes. The existence of more than two forms of carbon

*Mr. M. paid <2000 for this sot.
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in iron and steel was observed by him several years ago, but he believed

that it was not generally credited. It was a source of error in determining

carbon by the colorhnetric method. He proposed to make further investi-

gation by analyses, and to communicate his results.

The Committee on the Michaux Legacy reported that they

had purchased and presented to the Fairmount Park Com-

mission, for Horticultural Library, the North American

Sylva, by Michaux and jSTuttall.

Prof. Cope moved the appointment of a committee to ex-

amine and report on the merits of his paper, reported on ad-

versely to its publication at a previous meeting After dis-

cussion of the motion by Messrs. Cope, Frazer, Briggs and

LeConte, the consideration of the subject further was, on

motion of Dr. LeConte, postponed to the next meeting.

Pending nominations Nos. 852 to 856 were read and the

meeting was adjourned.

Stated Meeting, April IMt, 1878.

Present, 15 members.

Vice-President, Mr. E. K. Price, in the chair.

A letter acknowledging the receipt of Nos. 96, 97, 98, was

received from the Royal Academy at Amsterdam, dated

Oct. 20, 1877.

Letters of envoy, were received from the same, Nov. 13,

1877 ; the Royal Zoological Society, Amsterdam, Feb. 1,

1878 ; the Society at Marburg, Jan. 1 ; and the Royal Ob-

servatory at Bruxelles, Oct. 1, 1877.

A letter was received from the Fairmount Park Commis-

sioners acknowledging the gift of the Michaux and Xuttall

Flora Americana, for the Park Library, dated April 13,1878.

Donations for the Librar}^ were received from the Acade-

mies at St. Petersburg, Berlin, Amsterdam, Bruxelles, Rome
and Philadelphia ; the Zoological Society at Amsterdam

;

the German Geological and Horticultural Societies in Berlin

;

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. SOC. XVII. 101. 4k. PRINTED .JULY 1, 1878.
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the Societies in Ulm, Cassel and Marburg ; M. Henri de

Saussure ; the Royal Institute at Luxembourg ; the Obser-

vatories at Oxford, Bruxelles and Cincinnati ; the Geological

Commercial Society at Bordeaux ; the Geographical and

Meteorological Societies, Victoria Institute and London Na-

ture ; the Royal Society at Edinburgh ; the Royal Geologi-

cal Society at Dublin ; the Boston Natural History Society
;

American Antiquarian Society ; Prof. James Hall ; Penn-

sylvania Magazine of History and Biographj^; Mr. M. Russell

Thayer of Philadelphia; Mr. E. A. Barber and Prof. J. J.

Sylvester of Baltimore.

Mr. Lesley read extracts from a letter from Prof. E. Desor,

of Neufchatel, respecting the discovery of '' pierres a

ecuilles," or rocks with cup sculptures, in the vicinit}' of

Lyons, in Dauphine, Thuriugen, the Altmarck, Pomera-

nia, Mecklenburg, Hanover, Bohemia, and Lower Aus-

tria,

" In Sweden where they go by the name of Mfenstenar
people at this day carry to them all sorts of offerings and
anoint them with lard against diseases (smorja sten for

sjukdora) (Siegthum).
" But what is particularly interesting is the discovery re-

cently made of similar cups on the walls of the old churches
of Northern German3^ even when the walls are built of
bricks, as is the case on three of the old churches of Greifs-

wald." [Sketches were shown of several brick courses with
groups of cups.*] *•' It is another instance of that habit of

the Christian apostles to borrow all sorts of practices from
heathendom and apply them to their own cultus."

Mr. Franklin Piatt communicated a section of the Palt^-

ozoic rocks of Blair Co., Pa., measured and compiled during

the last season's work of the Geological Survey, by Mr.

Sanders.

Prof. Frazer described pot holes and Indian cup sculpture

on the shore and island rocks of the Susquehanna River

;

and Dr. LeConte described the pot holes produced by wave
movements on the north shore of Lake Superior.

• Napfchcii ;md Ulllen on tlie ('lunches of Grlefswald, by Dr. Fiedcl.
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Dr. LeCoute coniiuuuicated two more lists

:

1, List of Coleoptera found in the Lake Superior region^

by H. G. Hubbard and E. A. Schwarz,

2, Contribution to a list of the Coleoptera of the Lower
Peninsula of Michigan, by the same.

Dr. Horn communicated two papers:

1. Synopsis of the Colydiidce of the TJ. S.

2. Revision of the species of the sub-family Bostrkhidce

of the U. S.

Prof. Frazer threw upon a screen, b}^ means of Mr. Hol-

man's calcium light with microscope, magnified reflections of

the pits in tin foil produced by the stylus of a phonograph,

and showed b}' a discussion of their shapes that different

vowels and vowels of diiferent time lengths had different

and constant characteristic marks visible to the eye, that

these marks were single, double and triple, alwaj's connected

in the same manner and order. Even the resolution of diph-

thongs appeared possible. His experiments were made with

the assistance of Mr. Plush of Philadelphia, and on his

l^honograph.

E rof. Frazer also recorded a new use of the " Edison trans-

mitter" for measuring amounts of pressure by means of the

galvanometer.

Pending nominations, N"os. 852 to 856 were read, and on

motion the regular election of members was postponed to

the next meeting.

And the meeting was adjourned.

Stated Meeting^ May M^ 1878.

Present 13 members.

Vice-President, Mr. Fraley, in the chair.

Photographs for the Album, were received from Prof. F.

A. March, of Easton, Pa; Prof. T. M. Drown, of Easton, Pa :

Prof. W. C Cattell, President of Lafayette College, Easton,

Pa. ; Prof. Thomas Conrad Porter, of Easton, Pa. ; and Presi-

dent F. A. P. Barnard, of Columbia College, i^ew York
Citv, with a letter from the same.
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A letter of acknowledgment was received from the Royal

Academy of Sciences in Lisbon, dated March 12, 1878

(96, 98).

A letter was received from the Count de Toronas, dated

Madrid, April 16th, 1878, announcing the transmission of a

donation for the Library, as a mark of friendly sympathy'-

with the objects of the Society.

Donations for the Library were received from the Society

at Ulm ; Revue Politique; Commercial Geographical So-

ciety at Bordeaux ; Flora Batava ; Astronomical and Anti-

quarian Societies of London ; Editors of Financial Reform

Almanac and Nature ; Boston Natural History Society

;

Museum of Comparative Zoology ; Editors of Plum-

ber and Sanitary Engineer, New York ; Mr. W. E Dubois

of Philadelphia ; Dr. Henry Hartshorne ; U, S. Geographi-

cal and Geological Survey of the Territories, and Ministerio

de Fomento, Mexico.

The following communication was made by the Secretary,

"A detailed section of the rocks included between the lower

productive coal measures and the dark shales of the De-

vonian, in the vicinity of Renova, Clinton Co., Pa., by H.

M. Chance, of the Geological Survey of Pennsylvania."

The Secretary read portions of a letter from Mr. W. D.

H.. Alason, Williamstown, Pa., describing the circumstances

of his recent discovery of re[»tilian footprints on a slab of

slate rock from the shaft of the Ellengowan Colliery, over-

lying the mammoth anthracite coal bed, in the Mahanoy
Valley, Schuylkill Co., Pa., the original being in the posses-

sion of Mr. Lorenz of the Reading R. R., to be deposited

in the museum of the Academy of Natural Sciences.

Letter of Mr. Wm. D. H. Mason, G. E., of WiUiamstomi, Dauphin dmnty,
Penmylvdiiia, on the Batrachian Foot- fruc/cs from the EUcnf/owan Shaft
in Schuylkill County, Dated April T), 1878.

As an aiklitional link acldeil to knowiedsjc in the mystery attending the

process of creation going on during tiie coal formation, in which geologists

have heretofore been almost unanimous in doubting the existence of higher

animal life, the finding of the singularly clear foss'l Batrachian foot-marks
imprinted on the gray slaty sandstone overlying the nianmioth seam of
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coal, which have for some time past been exhibited in the office ofNV.

Lorenz, Esq., Chief Engineer of the Philadelphia and Heading Railroad

Company, were placed in his care for critical examination bj^ those inter-

ested in snch discoveries, previous to being presented by Mr. Lorenz, on

my behalf, to the Academy of Natural Sciences at Philadelphia.

These foot-marks might easily be mistaken by i)eople in general for those

made by a small bird, on account of the three toes on the front and one at

the back part of the foot with the joints and curved nails or claws, which
are distinctly showm by their deeper indentations on the stone. The
cushion-like ball of the foot aids the deception ; but the regular alternation

of front and hind, right and left feet, each on their own line, as made by
four-footed animals of the kind, dispels the idea of a bipod.

Tliese foot-prints were found on the loth of June, 1876, at Ellangowan

colliery, owned and operated by the Philadelphia and Reading Coal and

Iron Companj^ situated in E. Mahanoy Township, Schuj^lkill Co., Pa.,

about midw^ay between Mahanoy City and Shenandoah, in a small vallej-

diverging from the Mahanoy valley proper. In this valley a split of the

mammoth seam occurs which can best be explained by the mining en-

gineers of the C. & I. Co., who have access to the maps and mines with

all their secrets, splittings and ramifications, together with all the pecu-

liarities, depth and thickness of rock and coal seams at that point.

Inquiry, at the time, of the bosses of the colliery, elicited the bare in-

formation that the rocks amongst which the specimen was found, had been

taken from the shaft while it was being sunk and overlaid the mammoth ;

but they could give nothing definite as to depth below the surface, or posi-

tion. My own impression is, that it was taken from the upper and most

shelly or shale-like portion of this stratum of slate ; this opinion being based

upon the fact that the most noticeable peculiarities exist mainly in its upper

portion. Of tliese peculiarities, the frequent occurrence of nodules of

hematitic iron and occasional ripple marks are the most, prominent. In

fact, it was by the observation of these characteristics that I was led to

search among the rocks lying around, that the footmarks were found, and.

if not destroyed by the burning of the breaker last fall, the other portions

of the same rock still remain there. The piece bearing the marks was

much larger than it now is and was trimmed down, for convenience in car-

riage, though the foot-marks w^ere all preserved and all I cared for.

It had been lying under the eaves of a shed, subjected to the dripping of

Avater therefrom for several years, and close to the path leading around the

shed, and by which path the mules were driven when used at the breaker.

Only a portion of one foot was first visible, but by carefully removing thin

films or scales of slate, the others were brought out. So cautiously did I

work, that the impressions on the upper scales were destroyed, because too

thin, and the danger of injuring those on the body of the stone. The fear

of injury was so strong, that I onlj^ felt sure of my prize when it was

safely deposited in my room at the hotel. Habitual search for fossils when

about a rock bank of a coal mine, or where slates and shales present any in-
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dicatiou of fossil remains, led me to search around on the occasion of this

find which solves so knotty a problem.

The frequent occurrence of nodules of iron in different rocks, shales, or

argillaceous deposits, I have never seen ascribed by any writer I have had

access to, to any cause other than the accidental collection of ferruginous

matter by molecular attraction ; but in the center of such nodules, some

definite shape is often found ; sometimes a leaf, an insect or only a grain of

sand ; or, the interior cavity may be filled with ocherous or argillaceous

matter.

In the old red sandstone, fossilized fish and plants most frequently show
a casing or thin cover of a strongly ferruginous nature, which decreases in

strength with increased distance from the center of the cast in the same
ratio as one color is blended into another hj the artist.

In the slates and fine sandstones where nodules appear, they either have

a cavity of loose, ocherous matter—a pyritous speck or a mass of small,

strongly sulphurous pyrites in crystals—sometimes only a grain of sand

;

and in the coarser sandstones between the coal seams, the plants exposed

on their surface present a dark brown appearance, which shows a red

streak when the film is thick enougli to bear scratching.

Balls found in the slates and fine sandstones vary in shape as they do in

size, from a perfect sphere, to irregular oblongs of every imaginable form.

Now, taking the al)undance of fossil fish and other organic remains found

in some portions of the old red sandstone, may we not reasonably suppose

that the gray, slaty sandstone, overlying the mammoth coal seam, lying

low down in our anthracite coal measure, has, in like manner been a re-

ceptacle for the remains of animal life ; although these remains present to

the eye more of the appearance and form of potatoes than animal remains ?

Is it not possible that by partial decomposition and chemical action upon
their tissues and bones, they were converted into a pulpy or gelatinous sub-

stance which, by the action of tiie water in wliich they Avere floated or by
the joint attrition of water and fine mud into which their bodies were
borne, these jelly-like remains were rolled out of all semblance to their

original organic shape, and then, by the strange chemistry of the period,

became each a nucleus to which were attracted the minute particles of iron

converting their remains into the substances and shapes they now bear?

Tliese thoughts suggested themselves at various times before the finding

of the tracks in the same bed by the singularly animal-like shai)e of some
of the nodules previously met Avith. "Accidental" shapes they may have
been, as I could find no trace of tooth, claw, or bone of any kind, yet this

does not discourage me from holding to the firm belief, amounting almost

to conviction, that such discoveries will be made, and by tiie calling of

attention to this point by men of acknowledged scientific character, others

may be led to examine more closely these singularly sown nodules and
yet more conclusively than these few tracks, establish beyond disiiute the

existence of animal life in abundance during the period of the formation of
foal.
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The tunnel driven througli Big Lick Mountain, at the Summit Branch
Colliery at this place (Williamstown), furnished me at one time with a

specimen of more interest, if possible, than the saurian foot-marks from the

Mahanoy Valley, being no less than a sandstone cast of the head of the

thigh bone of some animal that had evidently been of large size, the cast

having been over four inches in diameter, and nearly ten pounds in weight.

It was presented to me by Mr. Daniel James, the foi-eman of the gangs of

men driving the tunnel from the south side. He could not find a trace ot

the other portion, as it had been thrown out by a blast, although he

searched carefully. In appearance the cast had a striking similarity to the

head of the femur in a human skeleton and was almost perfect, owing to

its great hardness and the hard character of the surrounding rock, some
of which clung to it most tenaciously and could not safely be removed by
hammer and chisel. Unfortunately it went astraj' by getting into the

hands of some unprincipled individual during transmission to the Society

of Xatural Sciences at Reading, to which my design was to present it, and
only the memory remains.

This most interesting cast was from a "slip,'" in excessively hard rock

Ij'ing north of what is here known as the "Whites" vein or seam of coal,

hundreds of feet beneath the mammoth, but overlying the Lj'kens Valley

seam. As I preserved no record or drawing of this find, it is only by a

draft upon memorj' to give an indistinct idea of it in a rude drawing as

this * * * *

The cast was a fine-grained, very compact sandstone, wholh' different

in texture and color from the surrounding rock of the "slip," which was
over a hundi'ed feet beneath the surface of the mountain and several hun-

dred j'ards from the southern opening of the tunnel, so that, without an

opening to the surface, which there was not, it could not reasonably be

suspected to have been the remains of an animal dropped in from the sur-

face. This was in the summer of 1872, but the impression it then created

was very strong and its appearance still remains vivid in memory.

Respectfully, &c.,

WM. D. H. MASON.
Williamstown, Dauphin Co., April 4, 1878.

Prof. Prime exhibited photograph pictures of limestone

{Siluro-camhrian) outcrops along the west bank of the Le-

high River above Allentown, which evidently verify Prof.

Rogers' hypothesis of the cause of the general south-east

dips which prevail through the Great Valley. In these pic-

tures a number of local sharp overthrown anticlinal rolls or

saddles are beautifully exhibited.

Prof. Frazer remarked that he had just completed his

Susquehanna river section in Lancaster County, through
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the same limestone formation, and was surprised to find evi-

dence in its construction, of very broad and regular anticlinals

with opposite dips; the whole limestone series measuring

more than 3000 feet; a measurement corresponding very

well with that of the limestones in York Co.

Prcf. Prime said that he could not obtain more than 2000

feet of limestones in the Lehigh region.

Prof. Houston described some improvements which he and

Prof. Thomson had been making in the form of the tele-

phone.

Pending nominations Nos. 852 to 856 were read and

balloted for, and ISTo. 857, and new nominations Nos. 858 to

863 were read.

On motion of Dr. LeConte, the consideration of Prof.

Cope's resolution was again postponed, on account of his ab-

sence.

The ballot boxes being scrutinized b}' the presiding officer,

the following persons were declared to be duly elected mem-
bers of the Society

:

852. C. Newlin Peirce, D.D.S., Philadelphia.

853. Rob't H. Alison, M. D., of Philadelphia.

854. Wm. D. Marks, Prof. I^rech. Eng., Univ., Pa.

855. Lewis M. Haupt, Prof. Civ. Eng., Univ., Pa.

856. Burt G. Wilder, Prof. Anatomy and Zoology, Cor-

nell University at Ithaca, N. Y.

And the meeting was adjourned.

IStaled Meeting, May \lth, 1878.

Present, 17 members.

Vice-President, Mr. Fraley, in the chair.

Dr. Wormly, Prof. Marks and Dr. Alison, newly-elected

members, were introduced to the presiding officer and took

their seats.

Letters accepting membership were received from ^^r. An-
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drew Sherwood, dated Mansfield, Pa., May 4, 1878 ; Prof.

Wm. D. Marks, dated Univ. Pa., May 7, 1878 ; Prof. Lewis

M. Haupt, dated Uni,v. Pa., May 7, 1878 ; Dr. Robt. H.
Alison, dated 250 S. 17th street, Philadelphia, May 8 ; Dr.

C. iN'ewiin Peirce, dated Philadelphia, May 8, 1878 ; and

Prof. Burt G. Wilder, dated Ithaca, JT. Y., May 9, 1878.

Acknowledgments of the receipt of diplomas of member-
ship were received from the Hon. Craig Biddle, Mr. Edward
Penington, Mr. H. Armitt Brown, Prof Thos. M. Drown,

Mr. John F. Carll, Prof J. L. Campbell, Hon. M. Russell

Thayer, Mr. C. V. Riley, Mr. Samuel R. Langley, Mr.

Gideon E. Moore, Mr. I. H. McQuillen, Prof C. F. Brackett,

Dr. Wm. Goodell, Mr. Chas. E. Hall, Mr. A. R. Grote, Prof. T.

F. Crane, Prof H. T. Eddy, Mr. Andrew Sherwood, Mr. J.

M. Hart and Mr. John McArthur.

Acknowledgments of the receipt of numbers of the

Proceedings were received from Prof. L. Riitimeyer, dated

Basel, February 5, 1878 (99) ; the Lit. and Phil. Society of

Liverpool, Jan, 31 (99) ; the Smithsonian Institution, April

3 (100) ; the McGill University, May 6 (100) ; and the ^^ew

Bedford Library, May 11 (100).

Envoys were received from the Societies at Nuremberg,

Gottingen and Liverpool ; the Academies at Vienna and

Rome, and the Department of the Interior at Washington.

A letter of thanks to the Society for the planting of trees

on the LTniversity grounds, was received from Mr. Cadwalla-

der Biddle, Secretary of the Board of Trustees of the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania, dated May 8, 1878.

Donations for the Library were received from the Horticul-

tural Society at St. Petersburg (Acta Horti); the Academies at

Vienna, Berlin, and Rome ; the Societies at Gottingen, Nu-

remberg and Liverpool ; the Revue Politique and London

Nature ; the editors of the Revista Euskara at Pamplona

;

Victoria Institute and John J. Bigsby of London ; Geological

Society at Glasgow; Edinburgh Observatory ; Boston Natural

History Society ; Dr. J. S. Newberry ; New Jersey Histori-

cal ^iociety ; Penn Monthly, Medical News, Journal of

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. SOC. XVII. 101. 4l. PRINTED JULY 3, 1878.
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Pharmacy, Franklin Institute, Zoological Society, and Prof.

E. D. Cope, of Philadelphia; U. S. Department of the In-

terior ; University of Virginia ; Botanical Gazette ; Daven-

port Academy of Natural Science, and the Commissioners

of the Argentine Republic at the Centennial Exhibition of

1876.

The death of Prof. Joseph Henry, Secretary of the Smith-

sonian Institution, at Washington, May 13th, 1878, aged 81

years, was announced with appropriate remarks by Mr.

Fraley.

Mr. Roberts added his reminiscences of Mr. Henry at the

meeting of the British Association at Liverpool, in 1837,

and described a characteristic scene between him and Dr.

Dio. Lardner, and the cordial reception of Mr. Henry, by

the distinguished members of the Association then present;

the commencement of many warm and lasting and honor-

able friendships.

On motion Mr. Fairman Rogers was appointed to prepare

an obituary notice of the deceased.

The death of Mr. Robert Frazer, at Philadelphia, May
4th, 1878, aged years, was announced by the Secretary.

On motion Mr. Persifor Frazer, Jr., was appointed to read

an obituary notice of the deceased.

A letter to the Secretary respecting an extract from a pa-

per on Gas Analysis, by Prof. Sadtler, published in the Pro-

ceedings under date of April 6th, 1878, was received from

Prof. Henry Morton, dated Hoboken, N. J.

May 15, 1878.

To the Secretary American Philosophical Society.

Deau Sir :—In a printed copy of a paper "On the calculation of Results

in Gas-Analyses," read betore the American Philosophical Society, April

5, 1H78, by Professor Samuel P. Sadtler, which I have just received, I find

the following statement

:

"In a private letter to Professor Morton, dated December 31st last, iu

answer to one received from him a day or two before, calling my attention

to tlie error, I acknowledged the error of the formula used by me in m}'

printed paper, and mentioned that I was proposing to rectify the result as

first published by the aid of other tests."
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Professor Sadtler is here no doubt quoting from memory, and does not

intend to stale what is not true, but as the statement is not only incorrect,

but by reason of its inaccuracy c<\sts a reflectioa upon me, I feel bound to

cail for a conection. Proft-ssor Sadtler's letter of December 31st is now
before me, and the only passage having any reference to the matter reads

as follows :

"About the formulae. I am sorry that my first mistake still stands on
record uncorrected. I had copied the formulse I first used from Foucou's

article on analyses of 'Pennsylvania Natural Gases' in Comptes Rendus,
and in my second lot of analyses made for the Survey, I corrected it, and
corrected the first lot at the same time." This includes every word which
this letter contains on I he matter referred to, and while it may be that Pro-

fessor Sadtler at the time of writing knew all about the matter, there was
certainly nothing whatever to imply that such was the case in what he
here states. On the contrarj^ when it is known that Foucou's article, in the

Comptes Rendus referred to, contains no formulm whatever, and that no
correction of analyses was possible for the simple reason that the correction

of the error showed any analysis to be impossible except by discovering a

new method, it will appear that I had good cause to believe that Professor

Sadtler was entirely in the dark upon the subject.

As to the assertion that he said in this letter "that (he) I was proposing

to rectify the results as first publislied by the aid of other tests," it is

simply a lapse of memory on his part, as nothing of the sort exists in the

letter.

In a memoir by Fouque (not Foucou), immediately following that of

Foucou in the Comptes Rendus, we do find formulae in some sort resembling

those used by Professor Sadtler, but not containing his error. Fouque's

formulae are in fact perfectly correct, and so are his results, his only fault

lay in failing to perceive that hydrogen might be regarded as a lower

member of the marsh-gas series,* and thus find a place in his general

equation.

Yours respectfully,

HENRY MORTON.

Prof, Sadtler, to whom the letter had been shown previous

to the meeting, read a written reply to Prof. Morton's state-

ments.

In the letter from Professor Morton just read before the Societ\% he

quotes from my paper read here on April 5th, the paragraph relating to the

correspondence which passed between us about December 31st last, and

supposes that I was quoting from memory. This is certainly true. I had

not copied the letter, as it was regarded bj^ me so entirely one of friendly

correspondence, that I deemed such a step unnecessary. My recoilec.ioa of

* As was first poiiite 1 out by Mr. Wm. E. Gayer and myself in our paper la the
Gas-Light Journal, Februiiy 16th.
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mj' words must therefore have been an incorrect one when I supposed that

with my acknowledgment of the error I mentioned the test proposed by me
in September last here before tlie Society. I certainly have been under the

impression that I alluded to tiiem in writing to him at that time. In Ibis

point then, I have done Professor Morton an injustice. I must still rely on

my recollection of what I wrote in that letter, but I do not think I alluded

to Foucou's article at all in writing to him. I think, if Professor Morton

Avould look at my letter again, he will see that I alluded to Fouque's

article. It would have been absurd for me to have appealed to

Foucou's article as that was a geological one, and dealt only with the

matter of the occurrence of these natural gases. The article of Fouque,

which follows it in the Comptes Rendus, on the other hand speaks of ihe

analysis of these gases, and gives equations for such analysis. So what Pro-

fessor Morton says in italics, viz. : that the article of Foucou referred to

"contained no formula lohatever," is true, but has no bearing upon the

question at issue. I have alluded in every paper which I have published

on this matter, including those in Professor Morton's hands at the time of

his first writing, to Fouque's formulas and his article, found in Comptes

Rendus, Vol. 87, p. 1048, and not to Foucou's article, found just before it

on page 1041. In jxij last paper, read here on April 5th, I quote Fouque's

language on the subject just as it appears in the original French, and 1

think the words are cai)able of but one interpretation, viz. : that which I

gave them. That Fouque was in error, and that I fell originally into the

same error, does not make me guilty of a willful prevarication in this matter

of quoting Fouque.

Professor Morton says that "Fouque's formulae are in fact perfectly cor-

rect, and so are his results, his only fault lay in failing to perceive that

hydrogen might be regarded as a lower member of the marsh-gas series,

and thus find a place in his general equation."

Professor Morton, in calling attention to my 'errors, seems to me to be

willing to let Fouque off much too easily. His fiiult is greater than that

here indicated. Fouque literally translated says, "a mi.\.ture of these car-

bides with/ree hj'drogen prevenU this condition from being realized. It is

therefore easy to recognize if a mi.xture of gaseous hydrocarbons consist ex-

clusively of carbides of the formula C'l H-» + -. " He therefore not only

"fails to perceive that hydrogen might be regarded as a lower member of

the marsh-gas series," to use Professor Morton's words, but says distinctlj^

that its presence interferes with the realization of an equation character-

istic of the marsh-gas hydrocarbons as a series.

I have no desire to shield myself behind Fouque's faults, but I wish to

be given credit for a faithful interpretation of his language, and for a wil-

lingness to acknowlidge my errors when they ;ire jiointed out.

The Secretary exhibited bv permission of Mr. Lorenz,

(Uiief Engineer of the Reading R. R., the stone slab from

the Ellengowan Colliery shaft, bearing the Batrachian foot-
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prints mentioned at the last meeting, and referred again to

the letter of Mr. Mason, its discoverer. Mr. Leslej' stated

that he understood Mr. Lorenz to wish to propose for it

the name Anthracopes Masoni, provisionally, until the dis-

covery of other foot-prints or remains of the animal, should

give occasion for a hettcr determination of genus or species.

Mr. Frazer exhibited what is perhaps the fii-st perfectly

successful /electrotype of a piece of a phonograph ribbon,

made by Mr. Edison.

Mr. Frazer described ripple-marks on a slab of limestone

from the Siluro-Cambrian region of Lancaster countj^, and

Prof. Prim added that such ripple-marks entirely cover the

exposed surfaces in the Eiihlersville Quarry, in Northampton
County ; these beds being also of Calciferus sandstone age.

Mr. Frazer then drew attention to the great significance

and geological importance of his recent discovery of an im-

mense anticlinal, crossing Lancaster county, and probablj*

traversing York county into Maryland. He called it the

"Martic" anticlinal, and showed how it exposed fundamental

gneiss and o-ranitoid beds in the new railroad cuttino-s alonff

the left bank of the Susquehanna river ; how it sheds off to

the north and to the south at least 16,000 feet of primal

(Cambrian?) slates ; and how its eastern prolongation, would

cross Lancaster country into Chester county, where the

uplift seems to be represented by the fundamental gneiss

series of the Welsh Mountain.

The minutes of the last meeting of the Board of Officers

and Council were read.

Pending nominations Nos. 857 to 863, and new nomina-

tions Xos. 864 to 869 were read.

Prof. Cope called up his motion of April 5th, which after

discussion, was, on motion of Mr. Lesley, indefinitely post-

poned.

And the meeting was adjourned.
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Stated Meeting^ June 2l5^, 1878.

Present, 16 members.

Vice-President, Mr. Price, in the chair.

Dr. Pierce, a newly elected member was introduced

and took his seat.

The resi^^nation of Mr. J. Imbrie Miller was received and

accepted.

Photographs were received from Mr. I. Loath ian Bell,

dated Rounton Grange, Northallerton, England, May I7th,

and of M. M. Chevalier, and Mr. Moncure Robinson, from

the latter.

Letters of acknowledgment were received from R. I. Kin-

derdine, Furman Sheppard, R. W. Raymond, H. S. llagert,

W. P. Tatham, W. A. Ingham, W. M. Roberts, W. B.

McKean, F. Prime, Jr., C. W. Shields, R. Thayer, and Elihu

Thomson (Diplomas). Also from the ISTassau Association (90

to 99) ; Luxembourg Institute (96, 98, 99), and the Daven-

port Academy (81 to 100).

Letters of envoy were received from the Royal Academy,

Stockholm, and Royal Academy, Lisbon.

A circular letter of invitation to the funeral of Isaiah

Thomas, was received from the Mayor of Worcester, Mass.

Chairman of a Committee of Invitation ; the funeral to take

place June 24th. A donation of $500 to the American Phil-

osophical Society is mentiotied among the bequests in the

will of the deceased. On motion the Secretaries were re-

quested to respectfully reply.

Donations for the Library were received from the Acade-

mies and Societies at St. Petersburg, Moscow, Copenhagen,

Berlin, Leipsic, Frankfort, Wiesbaden, Luxembourg, Lau-

sanne, Rome, Lyons, Cherbourg, Dijon, Lille, Bruxellcs, and

Salem, Mass. ; also from the Observatories at St. Petersburg,

San Fernando, Oxford Universit;^, and Mexico ; also from

the Statistical Bureau at Stockholm ; German Geological

Society ; Magazine of General Science, Berlin ; Prof. Riiti-
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meyer; the Geographical, Anthropological, Antiquarian and

Medical Societies of Paris ; Annales des Mines and Revue
Politique ; the Geographical, Physical and Linnean Societies

at Bordeaux ; the Royal Institution, Zoological, Geographi-

cal and Astronomical Societies in London ; Journal of For-

estry and Nature; the Canadian ^Jaturalist; Cambridge

M. C. Z. ; Boston J^. H. S ; Appalachian Club; Massachu-

setts Board of Health ; Silliman's Journal ; Franklin Insti-

tute, Journal of Pharmacy, Medical iSTevvs, Penn Monthly;

Historical Society, Pa. ; Geological Survey, Pa. ; Judge
Kelly ; S. H. Scudder ; U. S. Fish Commissioners ; Wiscon-

sin N. H. Association ; Botanical Gazette ; Min. de Fomento
of Mexico ; and the Cincinnati N. II. Society.

The Librarian displayed a set of 21 colored plaster casts,

or imitations of original Archselogical American specimens,

in Prof. Guyot's Museum at Princeton College, N. J., made
by Prof. Matile, and presented to the Cabinet of the Ameri-

can Philosophical Society, by Prof. Guyot, as a return for

the permitted copy of many of the antiquities in the Cabi-

net, for the use of the Museum at Princeton. On motion it

was resolved that the thanks of the Society be tendered to

Prof. Guyot and Prof. Matile for this beautiful addition to

the Society's collections.

The Librarian reported that Part III of the Catalogue was

printed and ready for distribution; including Class VI,

Sociology, Manufactures, Commerce, War and Law ; making

a volume of 800 pages, bringing the running folio up to

page 942. On motion the distribution was ordered.

The decease of Mr. Wm. M. Gabb, at Philadelphia, May
30th, aged 39,was announced with appropriate remarks by Dr.

Horn, who, on motion, was appointed to prepare an obituary

notice of the deceased.

Prof. Chase communicated a paper, entitled " On rotation

and radiation."

Dr. Weir Mitchell, communicated a paper, entitled "The
effect of Irrelation of a polarized nerve, Pfliiger's Electri-
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onus; by B. F. Lautenbach, M. D., Ph. D." (165 Mss. pp.

of text and tables.) Referred to the Secretaries.

Mr. Blodgett exhibited and described a number of speci-

mens of copiDer-silver ores from the mines of Huantajaya in

Peru, on the borders of Bolivia, 8 miles back from the coast

at Iquique, and 1° west of Potosi ; 2560 feet above tide ; col-

lected by, or under the direction of Governor Prado of Peru,

and sent to Philadelphia, in pursuance of a plan for closer

commercial intercourse between Peru and the United States.

Mr. Blodget exhibited charts, showing the situation of the

mines; and also the positions in the interior where newly

discovered valuable deposits of guano were now exploited

for commerce.

Prof. Halderman read a paper for the Transactions, on

aboriginal relics of great age found in 30 inches of earth,

in the small cave near his house, at the base of Chicques

rock, on the east bank of the Susquehanna river, above Co-

lumbia, in Lancaster county, Pennsylvania ; and exhibited

a selection of them arranged classically on 14 cards, to be

drawn and printed in illustration of his memoir. On mo-
tion it was referred to a committee consisting of Dr. Daniel

G. Brinton. Prof. Jos. Leidy and Prof. Lesley.

Prof. Houston exhibited a microphone relay made by him-

self and Prof. E. Thomson of the Philadelphia High School,

to be applied to Bell's articulating telephone.

Prof. Barker exhibited a suite of Mr. Edison's instru-

ments invented and made by him during the last year or

two, and showed that there was nothing origitial in any of

the inventions of Mr. Hughes (" Prof. Hughes ") of London.
Dr. Sadtler communicated a paper entitled " Contribution

No. XIV, from the Laboratory of the University of Pennsyl-

vania, A new monochlordinitroi)henol and an aniline deri-

vative of the same. No, 2, On Beryllium borate," by
Edgar F. Smith.

Pending nominations Nos. 857 to 869 and new nomination
No. 870 were read.

And the meeting was adjourned.
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ERRATA.

Page 587, line 13th from top, for " ihousftndth," read "hundredth.

Page 539, "Pints, Liters," strike out "a" in second line.

Page 625, line 3 from bottom, for "opaciollis," read "opacicollis.'
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